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No. 56 of 1898.

~u tlie ~rùr~ ~f~~iun~î,

ON APPEAL FROM THE.SUPREME- COURT OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

BETWEEN.

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA Appellants.

AND

MARTHA MARIA LANG (Administratrix
and Effects of John Lang, deceased)- -

of the Estate
Respondent.

CASE FOR THE APPELLANTS..

1. This is an Appeal from the judgment of the Supreme Court of British
Columbia (Full Court) given on. April 1st, 1898, dismissing the Appellants'
application, that judgment should be entered for the Appellants, or that there
should be a new trial. -

2. The action in. respect of which the present Appeal arises, was brought
by the Respondent as the Administratrix of John Lang, deceased. The
Respondent is the wife of the said John Lang, deceased, and this action was
brought by her, for the benefit of herself and of the infant children of the said
John Lang.

10 .3. This action was originallv against tIfe Apliellants and the Consolidated-
Railway Company, but the Respondent discontinued the action against the
Consolidated Railway Company on June 17th, 1897.

4. This is one of several actions which were brought against the Appellants
in respect of the collapse of the Point Ellice Bridge, Victoria, British Columbia,
on May 26th, 1896.
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GIFT

5. In the year 1885, the bridge known as the Point Ellice Bridge,
connecting the City of Victoria with Esquimalt, was constructed by the
Government of the Province of British Columbia, over a public harbour, an
inlet of the sea, known as the Victoria Arm. The water at this point is
tidal, and is navigable for large vessels. When Point Ellice Bridge was
constructed it was outside the limits of the City of Victoria. When the limits of
the City of Victoria were subsequently extended so as to take in the area
which contains- Point, Ellice Bridge the extension of the limits of the City of
Victoria did not impose upon the Appellants the duty of maintaining Point
Ellice Bridge, and the control of the said bridge was not vested in the 10
Appellants. The Appellants did not take over or assume possession of the
said bridge, and they did not control or manage it. The said bridge always
remained under the management and control of the Province of -British
Columbia, or of the Dominion of Canada.

6 Point Ellice Bridge was constructed of wood and iron, and consisted oi--
four spans. The two centre spans were 150 feet in length, and they resftd
upon piers of iron filled with concrete. The two centre spans were'erected
according to a design known as a " Whipple Truss." By this design the upper
chord of the bridge, or arc of the truss, was held in compression, and the
lower chord by tension. The upper chord was not continuous, but consisted 20
of a series of wooden members butted together at the points of contact. The
lower chord consisted of a series of links resembling a chain, and depended
for its continuity and weight-sustaining power upon its, being in a state of
complete tension. This tension was maintained by the continued compression
of the upper chord, or arc, of the truss. If the compression in the upper
chord was released, or if it was put out of line, the strain on the lower chord
would be released, which would cause the whole structure to collapse.

The floor system of the bridge was attached to the. lower chord of the
truss by a series of pins. The truss sustained and carried the floor system by
means of a series of pins ; over these pins pieces of iron, called "yoke hangers," 3Q
were suspended. The yoke hangers penetrated each end of the floor beams
through auger holes, which were 2 inches in diameter, two of such auger holes
being in. each end of each floor beam. The yoke hangers were square pieces,
of iron, and were placed through the auger holes and fastened at the bottom
of each end of the floor beam by means of a plate of iron (acting as a sort
of vasher) called a "jib-plate," which was secured by nuts at the bottom.

The floor -beams were prevented from swaying by means of a series of
diagonal cross rods between.each and underneath the floor. The ends of these
diagonal rods were fastened to the floor beams by means of auger holes in the
ends of the floor beams through which the diagonal rods passed, and were 40
secured by jib-plates with nuts at the outer sides. A considerable portion of
the sectional area of the ends of the floor beams was removed by reason of the
boring of the hanger and diagonal cross rods holes. Joists, 2 inches by 12 inches,
rested upon the floor beams, and the flooring of the bridge was laid upon these
joists. This flooring consisted of 3-inch by 12-inch floor-boards laid diagonally.
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7. According to the original plans and specifications the bridge was -RECORD.
designed for .ordinary vehicular traffic and not for a tramway. The highest.
factor of safety in the iron work of the bridge was 11, but in some parts the P. 118,1 12.
factor of safety was as low as from 5 to 51. The highest factor of safety of P. 121,1. 40.2~P. 134, 1.18s.the wood work was 4. p. 121,1. 40.

After the plans and specifications for the bridge.had been accepted, but
before.the bridge was constructed, it was deemed advisable to add side-walks p.139,1. 9.
on each side for foot passenger traffic.

The floor system of the. bridge, according to the original design, had a
10 weight of 5 tons. The addition 'of the two side-walks sincreased this weight

to 7L tons 50 per cent. in excess ôf the weight as originally designed. The p. 139.
carrying capacity of the bridge was thus reduced-by the amount of this extra
weight, z.e., by 2- tons. When the tramcar rails were laid down by the
Tramway Company under their statutory powers, as hereinafter stated, the rails
were not placed in the centre of each span but three-quartcrs of the way.to
one side. : The effect of the additional weight of the side-walks and of the
tramcar rails being placed on one side, instead of in the céntre ôf the spans p
of the bridge, was to reduce the factor of safety in the iron work from 11 to 155,1. 20,

5½, and in the wood work from 4 to 2. seq.
20 The original design of the bridge wâs also departed from in the following

particulars. According to the original plans and specifications, weldless iron
was to have been used, whereas in fact all the eye bars in the diagonal rodsf the
bridge were welded. The effect of this alteration from the original design was p. 160,1.30,
to diminish the reliability of the strain sheets to an extent which would vary s®q
according to the imperfections in the welded iron which was ued.

8.. The Tramway Company (i.e., The Consolidat€d Railway Company and
their predecessors in title) were authorised and empowered by statute to
construct and maintain.a single or double line of -tramways between (among
othér places) the City of Victoria and the Town of Esquinialt, for the purpose

30 of ,éarrying passengers and freight. The Tramway , Company were also
authorised and empowered to use either electric or any other motive power
which was considered expedient.

9. The Une of tramways which the said Companv were authorised and
empowered to. construct included Point Ellice Bridge which was then outside
the limits of the City of Victoria.

10. Tram lines were constructed on the said bridge by the Tramway
Company, and tramcars were run by the said Company over the said
bridge on lines which had been laid down on the said bridge before the limits'of the City of Victoria were extended. , The Tramway Company constructed

40 the.said lines and ran thes satd tramcars under the powers vested in them
as aforesaid, and not subject to or under the control of or under agreement
with the Appellants.



RECORD.. 11. In 1892 tlhe limits of the City of Victoria were extended by the " City
of Victoria Act, 1892," Statutes of British Columbia, 1892, c. 63,-s. 16, so as to
include the said bridge within- the area of the City of Victoria.

12. In June, 1892, while a tramcar heavily laden with passengers was
passing over the said bridge one of the floor beams broke at the hanger holes,
but the tramcar passed over the biiçge in safety. . After this accident the
bridge was examined by the order of the Appellants. Five of the floor beams
of the span which collapsed were replaced with new timber, a new flooring was
laid over, transverse planking being substituted for diagonal planking. Heavy
longitudinal. beams or stringers were laid down for the purpose of adding 10
strength to the bridge, and of preventing vibration when tramcars passed over
the bridge. The Tramway Company lpaid for the stringers and also for the
cost of laying them down. The new flooring was paid for by the Appellants.

13. On May 26th, 1896, large crowds of people were proceeding in tramcars,
carts and ot er vehicles as well as on foot across the Point Ellice Bridge leading
from Victoria to Esquimalt to attend a review. There was one tramcar,
with about 75 to' 80 people upon it, whieh was close in front of the tramcar

p os. which was on the portion of the bridge which collapsed. The last-mentioned
traméar weighed about 10 tons and was about 30 feet over all. There were
about 115 to 120 people upon the tranicar, a number which was greatly in 20

excess of its carrying capacity. When the said tramcar was proceeding across
the bridge and had got about half way over, one of the spans of the bridge gave
way, precipitating the tramear into the sea below.

14. The deceased, John Lang, who was in the said tramcar when the span
of the bridge collapsed, was killed.

15. The Statement of Claim (which was delivered on June 16th, 1897)
alleged

(1) That .although at the time when the said bridge was built it was
without the limits of the City of Victoria, by letters patent issu'ed on
January Sth, 1891, and confirmed by an Act of the Legislature of the
Province of British Columbia (ch. 63), the boundaries of the City of
Victoria were extended so as to include the said bridge, and that the said
bridge thereby became the property of the Appellants, and has ever since
been under their sole control and management.

(2) That after the said bridge became subject to the control and
management' of the Appellants, the Appellants were bound and required
so long as it was used as part of the highway to manage and keep it in
repair and in a safe and fit condition for persons and vehicles lawfully
,passing over and along it ; but the Appellants neglected to repair the said
bridge, so that it became dangerous to passengers and vehicles.



5
(3) That at the time when the Appellants took over the control and ECORD

management of the said bridgethe said bridge was used for tramway
purposes, for which it was unsuited, owing to the said bridge not being
buit in -a sufficiently strong or substantial manner to bear the-weight of
the tramcars which were being run over the said bridge, and that the
Appellants, although they knew that the said bridge was not strong or
substantial enough to bear the weight of the tramcars, allowed the said
bridge to be used for trameay purposes, and invited the public to use the
said bridge as part of the highway..

10 (4) That the Appellants from time to time, in attempting to repair,
and in doing work in connection with the repair. of the said bridge,
weakened the beams by boring auger holes, which tended to hasten the
decay of the bridge and increased its weakness, and by dividing the
flooring on the said bridge, which furt*r increased its weakness.

(5) That the collapse of the said bridge, by which the said John
Lang was killed, was caused by the negligence of the Appellants in con-
tinuing the said bridge in the condition in which it was in, and by their
negligent management ôf it, and by neglecting to repair it, and by repair-
ing it in a negligent manner.

20 The particulars of misfeasance upon which the Respondent relied were
as follows

(1) Placing defective stringers on which the car rails of the Con- p. 3.
solidated Railway Company rested, in July, 1892.

(2) Negligently placing stringers in the said bridge in July, 1892.
(S) Boring an auger hole in the floor beam of the said bridge in June,

1892, and negligently plugging such hole.-

(4) In removing the flooring in the said bridge in 1892 and replacing
it by divided flooring.

(5) By changg im 1892 the floor beams of the said bridge, for
.30 beams of a smaller dimension.

16. The defence of the Appellants was delivered on July 3rd, 1897. p. 3.

The Appellants by their defence:

(1) denied that the said bridge was the property of the Appellants,
or that it was under the control of, or that it had ever been taken
over by, the Appellants. They alleged that said bridge was con-
structed over a public harbour and inlet of the sea, which was tidal,
and was navigable for large vessels, and the said bridge therefore
remained under the exclusive control of the Dominion of Canada.

[789871 2
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(2) They alleged that the Consolidated Railway Company
acquired such rights as they possessed from the Province of British
Columbia, and that the Appellants had no power to regulate the
uses of the said bridge by the said .Consolidated Railway Company,
or to prevent the said Consolidated Railway Company using the said
bridge for the purposes of their tramways.

5The Appellants denied that they were guilty of any of the
actsof negrligrence which were alleged, or that they had been"guilty
of any iisfeasance.

(4) The Appellants contended that there gas no duty or liability t
imposed upon them by- statute, by-law, or otherwise to keep and
maintain the said bridge.

P. 5. The Respondent by the reply (which was delivered on July 7th, 1897)
joined:issue on the defence.

pp. 6-252. 17. The action was tried at Vancouver, British Columbia, on the 12th,
13th and 14th days of October, 1897, before. th" Honourable Mr. Justice
McColl and..a Special Jury.

pp. 1î, 18. The evidence which was given in the case of Patterson v. The
Corporation of the City of Victoria (which was an action brought against the
Appellants by Mrs. Patterson to recover damages for the death of her husband, 20
caused by the collapse of the said bridge on May 26th, 1896, and which was tried
at Vancouver before the.Honourable Mr. Justice McColl and a Special Jury)
was, by agreement between the Counsel for the Appellants and the Respondent,
read as being given in this case.

19. There was a considerable body of evidence as to the holes alleged to
have been bored by one John Cox in the floor beams of the said bridge in 1892,
after the accident to the said bridge which happened in that year. The said
John Cox was then carpenter to the Appellants. The evidence given by the said
John Cox in the case of Patterson v. The Corporation of the City of Victoria
was read in this case. John'Cox's evidence in this case was taken on August 30
26th, 1897, before the Deputy Registrar. The said John Cox also gave
evidence viva voce at the trial of this ation. According to the evidence given
by the said John Cox, he was instructed by Mr. Wilmot, the Engineer of the.
City of Victoria, to examine the floor beams in the said bridge for the purpose
of ascertaining whether they Were decayed, and if so, to what extent. These
instructions were given after the accident to the said bridge in 1892. Cox
stated that he had bored holes in certain of the floor beams in pursuance of the
instructions given to him by Mr. Wilmot for the purpose of finding out the

p 41 condition of the floor beams. In his evidence given in Patterson v. The
P. 42,124. Corporation of the City of Victoria, the said John Cox swore that he bored 40p. 42,136
p. 42,146. holes in floor beams 1, 2 and 3, with a 1 inch auger, to the depth of
p. 43 1. 3.



about 7 inches, and that he caulked up the hole with oakum, ppt in RECORD.
with sticks. The Respondent alleged that floor beam No. 3 broke and that
the breaking of this floor beam was. the effective cause of the accident. The
Respondent's case was that the breaking of floor beam No. 3 was actually
caused or materially contributed to by the holes which were bored by the said
John Cox in 1892, and the method adopted of plugging such holes. It was
conceded by the Counsel for the Respondent at the hearing of this case, that p. 231.
the- Respondent would not be entitled to succeed against the Appellants unless
the'Respondent proved that the holes were bored, in the manner described by

10 the said John Cox. When the said John Cox was examined in the case of
Patterson v. The Corporation of the City of Victoria, the Appellants had no
opportunity of meeting or checking his evidence, as no intimation was given to
them that any such evidence was going to be given, or that any such allegation
was going to be made. The said John Cox was, therefore, not cross-examined
in the case of Patteràon v. The Corporation of the City of Victoria. After the
said John Cox had given evidence in the case of Patterson v. The Corporation
of the City of Victoria, an application was made to take the evidence of the
said John Cox de bene esse in this case. The evidence of the said John Cox P+
was taken before the Deputy Registrar on August 26th, 1897, and was put in

20 at the trial of this Action. According to the evidence given by the said John
Cox at his examination, which was taken de bene esse, this beam was rotten
when he examined it in 1892. The said John Cox's. evidence on this point was
as follows:

Q.," All the beams you found rotten ?" p. 24, 1. 34.
A. "Yes, everyone of them." p. 25, 1. 11

Q., "Then it is a fact that all the beams you bored were rotten ?"
A. "Everyone."
Q. "Everyone. They were pretty badly rotten, too, weren't they ?"
A. " I believe they were."

30 Q. "And then you bored three of the beams on the Victoria side-on
the top?" p. 30, I. 13.

A. " Yes."
Q. "And found them absolutely rotten?"
A. " Yes."
Q.." Well, Mr. Cox, eroiy7 -What I can make out, from what you say, p.1 34, 1. 41.

'kthis beam was rdt.tennd uns4fe in 1892? "
A. "Well, wasn't they all rtten."
Q. "They were all rotten-at any rate this No. 3 was ?"
A. "They were--l-rotten, and that was rotten, too."

40 Q. "And they were unsafe2'
A. "They -ought nEot to haveteen there."
Q. "Thàt is wvhen 1 understand you bored this No. 3 and found it p. 35, 1. 8.

absolutely rotten, too ?"
A. "Yes, bored underneath."
Q. "How was it rotten, half or three-quarters of the way through ?"
A." Take the top and bottom, I guess it was pretty nearly half."



RECORD>.

8.

It is manifest -from the above extracts from Cox's evidence that floor
beam No. 3 was rotten when he examined it in 1892. -Nothing was done to
such beam from that time until the collapse of the bridge oi May 24th, 1896.
If the beam was in the- condition described by Cox. it is wholly impossible
that the hole which he bored in it and the plugging which he inserted in sucb
hole could in any degree have contributed to the accident.gn May 26th, 1896.
The effect of the evidence thus given by Cox appears to have been appreciated
by him, for wheni he gave evidence vivâ voce at the trial of this action he
endeavoured to explain away the evidence which he had given in his
examination de bene esse. His evidence at the. trial upon this point was as 10
follows :-'

S2 olo Q. 380. "You were told in 1892 to go and bore some of those beams
"and see if they were sound, and did bore some of them ?

A. "Yes.
Q. 381. " And some that you bored you found extremely rotten?"
A. " Not extremely, there were pieces of rot."
Q. 382. " Is that so, what you said in your examination here only

"two or three weeks.ago in Victoria. You were asked this question, (p. 13
"sques. 26). 'Then it is a fact that all the beams you bored were rotten.'
"To which you. answered 'Everyone'?" 20

-A. "Morè or less."
P. l. Q. 386. "Now Mr. Cox you also said in this examînation that

"you bored one of the beams from underneath ?"
A. "Yes."
Q. 387. "And you found it very rotten?"
A. " I can't say I said that."
Q. 388. " Well, what do you say now about it?"
A. " It may be rotten."
Q. 389. "What do you say now?"
A. "I say-now it was rotten more or less; as to how much a person 30

"cau't tell, as to any quantity a man can't tell."
Q. 390. Did not you say, as a matter of fact, they were about half

" rotten through'? "
A.." No, I did not."
Q. 391. You did not say that ?"
A. "I did not."

Although the said John Cox endeavours to qualify theXevidence which
he gave at his examination de bene esse, he states that there was a considerable
quantity of rot in floor beam No. 3, when he examined it in 1892 (see pp. 52
and 54 of the Record).

20. Evidence was givn by the said John Cox and E. A. Wilmot, the
Appellants' Engineer, as to the instructions which were given to the said John

î,



Cox to report on the state of the said bridge. after the said accident in June,
1892, and as to the manner in which the holes were bored in the floor beams
in the said bridge, for the purpose of ascertaining whether the beams were
defective. At the trial of Patterson v. the Corporation of the City of Victoria,
the said John Cox said that he received instructiòns from the said E. A. Wilmot
to bore the beams for the purpose of ascertaining what state they were in, and
that in pursuance of such instructions he bored holes in some of the beams, and in
beam No. 3, with an auger of the size of an inch and a quarter, to a depth of
seven inches, and that after boring the hole he caulked it up with oakum,

10 which he put in with sticks as a temporary plugging to keep the water out.
In his examination, taken de bene esse before the Deputy Registrar, the said
John Cox said-

Q... " Did you ever tell anybody that you plugged these holes you did
bore with oakum?"

A. "Not that I am aware of ; everybody knew it."
Q. "Did you tell anybody?"
A. "Not particularly, as I know of."
Q. "Did you tell anybody that you had plugged them?"
A. "No, I did not."
Q. 'Was that a good way to plug them ?"
A. "I don't know ; it might keep the water out, and it might not."
Q. "Why didn't you plug them with wood ?"
A. "What would be the use of wood any more than oakum,"
Q. "Wouldn't it keep the water out better ?
A. "Not a bit of it."
Q. "Not a bit of it?"
A. "No."
Q. "If you put a little tar with that oakum it would make it

water tight?"
A. "No, if you filled it with white lead it might have done."
Q. "Would not tar help it?"
A. "No, tar would soak right into the hole."
Q. "It would act to keep water out of the wood ?"
A. "I don't -think so."
Q. "Did you plug that good and tight with oakum?"
A. "I expect we did with a stick as well as we could."
Q. "You did plug it good and tight with the stick?"
A. "Yes."
Q. "How did you pound it in?"
A. "Pounded it in with a hammer."
Q. "Put-a stick on top and drove it in with a hammer, did you ?"
A. "Yes."
Q. " Drove it in tight?"
A. "Yes."

[78987] 2
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10

RECO In. his examination at the trial of this action the said John Cox gave
evidence as follows

Q. 279. "When did youplug the holes?"
A. " I would not swear whether it was the next day or afterwards.

"It was the day following-the third day after the boring, I believe."
Q. 280. "l How did you plug them V"
A. "The tar was mixed with oakum, and just shoved in with the

handle of a hammer."
Q. 283. "l.ow hard did you drive in the oakum ?"
A. " Just with the hand,.so." 10-
Q. 284. " Was it driven in tightly or loosely'?"
A. "Well, it might have been driven in tighter."

For further on this point see - the cross-examination of this witness,
pp. 61, 62 and 63, Q. 554 to 588.

This witness was also cross-examined as to the boring of the holes in the
floor beams (see pp. 50 seq. of the Record). The following extracts are of
special importance (p. 50)-

.Q. 342. "You testified with regard to the number of beams you bored
"and the size of the auger you used, at this Patterson trial, and also on
"this trial at Victoria?" 20

A. "Ithink so."
Q. 343. "And you said an' inchand a quarter auger."
A. "I believe I did."
Q. 344. " And since, you have examined some old beams that are in

"the Esquimalt span that now stands ?"
A. "l Yes."
Q. 345. "And you find it much less than an -inch and a quarter

auger hole ?"
A. "l It is not half an inch-barely a half inch."
Q. 346. " And No. 7 beam, on the span that collapsed, did you see 30

the auger hole in that ?"
A. " No, I was not here when they was broke up."
an 347. "And the auger holes which you did see were smaller than

an inch and a quàrter, and you say were plugged with wood ?"
A. " A stick put about the size of your finger."

According to the evidence of the said E. A. Wilmot, he instructed the
said John Cox to bore the beams for the purpose of examining them, and to
plug up the holes so made. The said E. A. Wilmot, stated he saw the said
John Cox boring with a j or A inch auger.

After the collapse of the bridge in May, 1896,. beam No. 3 (which the 40
said John Cox stated he bored with a 1¼ inch augur and plugged with oakum)
was examined, but no angur hole was found, and although the beam was

220) 18 broken the two pieces were complete. In some of the other beams auger holes



RECORD.
were found. The holes were plugged with wood. The plugs were well driven in
and were sound. In these holes no oakum was found. The auger holes were p. 101.1. s-
very much less in size than 1{ inch, they were not more than about ¾ inch. 30.

21. Evidence was given by experts, called on behalf of the Appellants and
the Respondents, as to what part of the said bridge first collapsed and as to
what effect, if any, the holes which were bored in the floor beams in 1892 had
upon the collapse of the bridge. Evidence was also given as to whether the
alterations which the Appellants made in the flooring weakened the said
bridge, and whether such alterations contributed to cause the collapse of the

10 said bridge. Edwin Hall Warner and James B. C. Lockwood were the experts
called on behalf of the IRespondent, and Henry P. Bell was the expert called
on behalf of 'the Plaintiff. These witnesses had given evidence in the case of
Patterson v. The Corporation of the City of Victoria, and by agreement the
evidence given at the trial of that action was read in this case. The evidence
of the said Edwin Hall Warner is on pp 117-150 of the Record. The
evidence of the said James B. C. Lockwood is onw.pp J.50-'173 of the Record.
The evidence of the said Henry P. Bell is on pj 1 e-18ý-21ôf the Record. The pp. 40-43.
evidence which was given'by the expert witnesses called on behalf of the
Respondents in Patterson v. The Corporation of Victoria,. which was taken as
given at the trial of this action, was based upon Cox's evidence given in the
first-named case, but in his evidence given therein no mention was made of the
beams in the said bridge being rotten.

22. It was admitted by both Warner and Lockwood, the experts called pp. 136-137
on behalf of the Respondents, that the design of the bridge was not suitable p. 140.
for tramcar traffic, and that it was not safe for heavy traffic. The witness p. 141.
Warner stated that the size and weight of the tramcars which were run by the P. 147.
Tramway Company over the bridge had increased since 1890, The larger and 1-4
heavier tramcars enabled a larger number of passengers to be carried, thereby p. 137.

30 increasing the load which the bridge had to carry. This witness also admitted
that the effect of subjecting the bridge to tramcar traffic, for which it was not
designed, was to weaken the bridge, and thus to accelerate the natural process
of decay.

The result of the evidence of this witness was that the collapse of the 4. 14.
bridge was due to the fact that the bridge -was used for traffic which was too
heavy for it/' combined with the fact that the bridge had not been repaired.

The witness Lockwood stated at the inquest which was held to inquire pp. 162-3.
into the cause of deaih of the deceased and the other persons killed by the
collapse of the bridge that the overloading of the bridge was the primary
cause of the disaster. His evidence at the trial of this action waà substantiàlly

40 to the same effect«. The witness Warner admitted that the alteration which .
was made in the floor .system of the bridge, as stated in paragraph 1$ hereof,
after the accident of 1892, would not have the effect of weakening the structure,
but would rather tend to strengthen it.
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RECORD. 23. Having regard-to the answer given by the Jury to the last question
put to them (see next page, 1.19), it is important to notice the evidence given by
the witnesses Warner and Lockwood as to the part of the bridge which first gave

p. 42. way. The witness Warner stated that it was clearly impossible to assign the
order in which the hanger, and the stringer and the floor beam No. 3 broke.
When giving evidence at the inquest, the witness Lockwood stated -that the
hanger probably broke first. This opinion was given by Lockwood after he
had made an exhaustive examination of the broken bridge and from notes

pp 168,169, which he had made at the time of such examination. - When challenged at the
17001. trial of this action with the evidence which he gave at the inquest, he stated 10

-,that he had changed his opinion since his connection with the trial of this
action.

24. The Appellants submitted that there was no evidence to go to the
Jury of liability on the part of the Appellants to the Respondent, but the
learned Judge declined to withdraw the case from the Jury.

p 252. 25. The learned Judge left 12 questions to the Jury, which the Jury
answered. The following are the questions and the replies of the Jury
thereto

(1) "Did the Corporation after the extension. of the City limits
control and manage the bridge as if owner the-eof?" •2o

Answer. "Yes."
(2) "Was the bridge as conistructed of sufficient strength for safe

use by the Tramway Company in the way in which it was used up to the
"time of accident?"

AnsWer. "No."
(3) "Was such use by -the Company by agreement with the

"Corporation?"
Answer. " Yes."
(4) "Had the Corporation knowledge of the insufficient strength of

"the, bridge in time to have prevented such use by the Company before 30
"the accident ?"

Answer. "Yes."
(5) " Would the Corporation. if exercisiig ordinary care have become

"aware of the actual condition of the bridge in time to have prevented such
use by the Company before the accident'?"

Answer. Yes.
(6) "Did the Corporation before permitting tramcars to pass over the

bridge make any inquiry whether it was of sufficient strength for safe use
for that purpose ?"Answer. " No." 40

(7) "Could such knowledge have been easily acquired by the
Corporation'? "

Answer, "Yes,"
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(8) "lHad the .Corporation at the time of the accident suffered the RECORD.
"bridge to fall into such disrepair as by reason thereof to'have become
"dangerous for use by the Company?"

Answer. " Yes."

(9) "Did the changes made in the bridge by the Corporation, and
"'under an arrangement with it by the. Company, materially reduce the
"strength of the bridge to support a tramcar passing over it? "

Answer. "Yes."

(10) "Was the hole bored by Cox, the city carpenter, in beam No. 3
10 "as described by him?"

Answer. "Yes."

(11) "Did the boring of such hole cause the beam to become
rotten ?"

Answer. "It materially assisted."

(12) "What was the immediate cause of the accident ?
Answer. "The breaking of floor beam No. -3."

Upon these findings by the Jury the Respondent applied for judgment. p 253.
The learned Judge said he would reserve judgment, but that if the full Court
upheld his judgment in the'.case of Patterson v. The.Corporation of. the City of

20 Victoria judgment would be for the Respondent, but if his judgment in that
case was not upheld judgment might not be for the Respondent. On
November 6th, 1897, Mr.ý Justice McColl ordered judgment to be entered
for the Respondent for $20,000 and costs.

26. The Appellants appealed to the full Court that judgment should be pp.253-254.
entered for the-Appellants on the following grounds.:

(1) That no power, "duty, or liability in relation to the bridge in
question, or in regard to roads and bridges generally, was given to or
iposed upon the Appellants by their Act of Incorporation, nor was any
cause of action given to persons injured by negligence of the Corporation

30 in relation thereto.

(2) That it was beyond the corporate powers of the Appellants to
meddle with the structure of the bridge at all, and the things done to the
bridge which are complained of, were the. personal acts of those persons
who did them or ordered them to be done and not acts of the Appellant
Corporation.

(3) That if the Appellants did assume to perform the public duty,
theretofore performed by the Provincial Government, of niaintaining the
public highways and bridges within their corporate limits, they are not as
such public highway authorities, liable to members of the public in damages
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* RECORD. for injuries caused by the negligent act either of misfeasance or nonfeasance
in doing that work.

(4) That the disaster if attributable to the Appellant Corporation at
ail, was caused by mere acts of nonfeasance on its part.

(5) That the findings of the Jury are inconclusive and insufficient to
support the judgment.

(6) That, there is no finding of the Jury that any, of the acts
complained of were negligently done, and the evidence shows that they
were carefully done.

(7) That there is no finding of the Jury that any of the acts com-
plained of caused the disaster.
plane of

The Appellants also applied for a new trial on the following .grounds

(1) Of non-direction by the learned trial Judge inrefusing to charge
the Jury at all as to what in law constitutes negligence, and in neglecting
to leave the essential.question of negligence to the Jury, either by properly
framed questions or otherwise.

(2) Of non-direction in refusing to point out to the Jury that the
opinions of the experts appearing in their evidence, taken in the case of
Patterson v. Victoria, and put in evideíce in this case, to the effect that
the boring of the hole in beam 3 by Cox caused the disaster, were based
upon the evidence of Cox given in tat case, which substantially differs
from his evidence in this case.

p. ý27. By an order dated February 25th, 1898, the Full Court of the
Supreme Court of British Columbia ordered the Appellants'said Appeal should
be inscribed for hearing before the said Full Court, and that the said Appeal
be heard notwithstanding that the order for Judgment pronounced by the
Honourable Mr. Justice McColl had not been entered or otherwise perfected
by the Respondent.

p.257. 28. The Appellants' Appeal to the Full Court of the Supreme Court of
British Columbia, was heard on the 14th and 15th days of March, 1898, by
the Honourable Mr. Justice Walker, Mr. Justice Drake, and Mr. Justice so
Irving. The Judgment of the Full Court was delivered on the 1st day of
April, 1898, by Mr. Justice Drake. The Full Court dismissed the Appeal to
enter Judgment for the Appellants, or to grant a new' trial, on the ground
that such Appeal was identical with the case of Patterson v. The Corporation
of the City of Victoria, and that the Full Court was bound by the decision
given in that case.

pp.258,259. 29. On April 4th, 1898, the Appellants obtained leave from the Full
Court to appeal to Her Majesty in Council, and this Appeal has been duly
admitted.



20. The, Corporation of the City of Victoria is a Municipal Corporation, RECORD.
and is -the creation of Statute; and such rights or duties as it possesses,
or as are incumbe1ït upon it, have been conferred or imposed by the Legis-
lature. The Corporation of the City of Victoria was governed and regulated
by the Municipal Acts. T.he Municipal Acts were Consolidated in April,
1892, by the Municipal Act, 1892 (55 Vie. c. 33). Section 2 of the Municipal
Act, 1892, provided that ." Municipality shall include any City, Towni
"Township or District, heretofore incorporated or which may hereafter
"be incorporated and established under this Act." This Act did not provide

10 that any of such Municipalities should be a highway authority, or give them
any initial ownership, power or control over roads, streets or bridges, within
their respective territorial limits. The only power relating to this 'subject
was given by section 104, the material provisions of which are as follows :

"In every Municipality the Council may from time to time make
"alter and repeal by-laws for any of the following purposes or in
"relation to matters coming within the classes of subjects next herein-.Z

after mentioned, that is to say

(90f"' Roads, streets and bridges . . . ...

20

(107) "For opening, making, preserving, improving, repairing,
" widening, altering, diverting, or stopping up roads, streets, squares,
"alleys, lanes, bridges or, other public communications within
" the boundaries of the Municipality or the jurisdiction of the

Council........."

No by-law for repairing, improving or altering or in any way relating
to the highway or bridge in question was passed .by the Appellants. On
May'20th, 1892, the Estimates By-law 1892 was passed. This By-law Exhibit
enabled the Council of the Corporation of the City of Victoria to raise the Book

30 sum of $25,000 for the purpose of being expended upon streets, bridges and PP 16-22
sidewalks, and to expend such sum upon a resolution of the Council being
passed to authorise such expenditure.

This By-law was purely tentative, it only contained an estimate of $25,000
as a fund for possible use on roads, streets and bridges. There was no
by-law authorising the repairing of the structure of the bridge in question
or of the highway Qver it. There was no resolution authorising the alteration
and repairs done to the bridge. Assuming even that there was a statutory
duty .upon the Appellants to repair, the said bridge a private person
such as the Respondent cannot maintain an action against the Appellants
for any injury such person may have sustained by reason of the
Appellants' breach of duty unless' such right of action was expressly
given by Statute, as the Appellants are a corporate public body and are
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therefore not liable for mere nonfeasance. It is not suggested that such right
of action was given by any Statute.

-.31. The Appellants contend that, the fact thet certain alterations and
repairs were made to the said bridgeýwas not enough in law to fix them
with liability. There must be a -deliberate and unequivocal corporate act.
This cannot be presumed from what was done by the Appellants' servants,

* particularly as the. said bridge belonged to the Provincial Government, and
was a link in the Provincial main highway. It's only profitable use was by.
the Tramway Company. The Appellants, therefore, did not assume the
control of the bridge so.as to be liable in law for what may have been done 10
by their servants.

32. The Appellants further submit that even if the evidence of John
Cox is accepted that the matters deposed to by him would-not render the
Appellants liable. The said John Cox was a skilled and competent workman,
and the acts which he states he performed in examining the beams in the
bridge by boring holes in such beams and plugging them up afterwards wére
reasonable and necessary for examining the state of the bridge. The method
adopted was not shown to have been improper or unusual for the purposes for
which it was done. The examination was for the purpose of ascertaining the
extent and nature of repair which.the said bridge required, and was, therefore, 20
a reasonable and proper thing to do. There is no finding of the Jury that the
said John Cox bored the holes in the beams in the said bridge in a negligent
or improper manner. There is, further, no finding of the Jury that the holes
bored by the said John Cox had been plugged in .a negligent or improper
manner, and there is no finding of the Jury as to the effect, if any, which such
plugging had upon the collapse of the said bridge.

33. The said bridge was constructed and the Tramway Company had
acquired a statutory right to run their tramcars over the said bridge before the
limits of the city of Victoria were extended, and therefore the Appellants had
not the- right "to exercise any authority or control. over the said bridge.
Although the jury found that the Tramway Company used the bridge by
agreement with the Appellants there was absolutely no evidence.of any such
agreement, the user by the Tramway Company being under the Tramway
Company's statutory powers. Whatever defect there mayhave been in the
original construction of the bridge, and even if at the time when it collapsed
it was a nuisance. this would. not give the Respondent any right of action
against the Appellants, for the Appellants would only be fiable for misfeasance
and not for neglect.to repair, although such neglect to repair might constitute
an indictable breach of duty.

34. The Appellants submit that the judgment appealed from is erroneous 4
and that judgment should be entered for the Appellants, or that a new trial
should be granted for the following among other
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REASONS.

1. Because Point Ellice Bridge was outside the limits of the
City of Victoria, when it was constructed, and for some years
after it had been constructed, and the Appellants are not
responsible for any defects which there may have been in the
construction of the said bridge, nor for the condition of the
said bridge, nor for the purposes for which the said bridge
was used.

2. Because when the limits of the City of Victoria. were
extended so as to include Point Ellice Bridge, the Tramway

.10 Company were running tramcars over the said bridge, under
the powers granted to the Tramway Company by statute,
.and the Tramway Company continued to run tramcars over
the said bridge, after the limits of the City of Victoria- had
been extended under their statutory powers and not by
agreement with, or under the power, or control of the
Appellants.

3. Because the Appellants had no power to prevent the Tramway
Company from using Point Ellice Bridge.

4. Because there was no evidence that the Tramway Company
'0 used Point Ellice Bridge by agreement with the Appellants.

5. Because no duty or liability was iinposed by Statute upon the
Appellants to repair, or to. keep in repair, Point Ellice
Bridge.

6. Because there was no corporate act of the Appellmnts which
assumed the control of Point Ellice Bridge so as to render

the Appellants liable for the repair of Point ElliceBridge.
and no by-law was passed by the Appellants whicb
authorised the Appellants to repair the said bridge.

307. Because the Appellants are a corporate body, and are, there-
fore, only liable for misfeasance, and there is no evidence of
any acts of misfeasance on the part of the Appellants.

8. Because there is no finding of the Jury that the Appellants
were guilty of any acts which amounted to misfeasance,
or that sûch acts were the cause of the collapse of Point
Ellice Bridge.
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9. Because, even assuming the Appellants are responsible for the
acts of John Cox in boring holes in the. beams of Point
Ellice Bridge, and in plugging them up afterwards in the
manner described by John Cox, such acts- of John Cox do
not amount to misfeasance on the part of the Appellants.

10. Because there was no finding of the Jury that John- Cox
negligently ôr improperly bored, or plugged, the holes in
Point Ellice Bridge.

11. Because there was no evidence that the hole bored in beam
No. 3 by John Cox was the substantial cause of such beam 10
becoming rotten.

12. Because there was no evidence that the brcking of floor
beam No. 3 was the immediate cause of theaccident.

13. Because the verdict of the Jury was against the weight of
evidence.

R. B. HALDANE,

JOHN D. CRAWFORD,

j

.~C'
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Mil ±e Ù0tnb &unutl.
NQ 5 6 of 1898.

ON APPEAL FROM TUE SUPREME COURT OF
BRITISH COLUMBJA.

BETWEEN

TUE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 0F
VICTORIA . . (Defendants) Appellants.

* AND)

MARTEA MARIA LANG (Administratrix of the
Estate and Effects of Joun LANG deceased)

(Plaintif) Respondent.

CASE OF THE RESPONDENT.

1. This is an Appeal from the Judgment of the Supreme Court of British Record
Columbia in Full Court dismissing an Appeal from the Judgment and Order of p. 257 2
McColl J., the Trial Judge, in favour of the Plaintiff (Respondent here), in an
action brouglit by ber in the .Supreine Court aga:inst the Corporation of the
City of Victoria (Appellants here).

2. The action was brought by the Respondent, Administratrix of the estate pp 2-s
and effects of her late husband John Lang deceased, to recover damages for
herself and the children of the marriage, by reason of the death of the said
John Lang through an accident on Point Ellice Bridge within the City.

10 Th matérial circumstances are as follows.

I.-BLDING -OF BRIDGE.

3. In 1885 the limits of Victoria extended to the near foreshore of an arm
of Victoria Harbour at a point reached by one of the'city streets called Work
Street; and on the other side of the. arm was a public highway built by the
Government of British. Columbia extending some distance to thé village of
Esquimalt.

5 v.. S.A



Record, In thatyear the Provincial Government buit, at that point ànd connecting
p.104,1. 21.p.14, 21.the two highways, a public bridge acro§s teamcle on lieBigti
p. 89,1. 27. formi part of and c a

and pat ompleting a public highway through and between Victoria

II.-EXTENSION OF CITY LIMITS.

5. By the Mûnicipal Act, -British Columubit Statutes 1889 cap. 18 sec. 17,
provision was made for the extension of the limits of municipalities.

6. By the British Columbia Statute of 1890 cap. 37. sec. 6 the last named
-provision was.enlarged.

7. On the 21st October 1890 the Corporation of Victoria passed a by-law le
BSk, No. 124. providing for extensions of the City linits, which included Point Ellice

Bridge and a district on the other side of the arn through which the highway tô
Esquimalt passed.

8. 8The proper prelininary steps having been taken, on 8th January 1891,
P.1 the Lieutenant-Governor in Council by Letters Patent duly proclaimed the

extension ôf the limits so as to include the bridge and the district beyond, and
the City.limits were froin that date so far extended.

9. By the Municipalities Act, British Columbia Statute 1891 cap. 29 sec. 267,
the limits were defined and established so as to include.the premises.

10. By the Victoria City Act, British Columbia Statute 1892 cap. 63 sec. 16, 20
repealing sec. 267, the limits were again defined and established so as to include
the prenises; and it was provided that the by-law and Letters Patent should be
deemed to be amended so. as to conform to the provisions of that section, which
made soine changes in other parts of the linits.

II.-RELATION OF CITY TO BRIDGE.

11. From the time of its, incorporating Ordinance in 1860 to the present
day the City lias been invested with rights, powers and duties as to roads streets
and bridges' within its limits.

12. By the Act "to consolidate and amend thé Municipal Act," British
Columbia Statute 1891 cap. 29, certain general provisions ,on these headss0
extending to the City were re-enacted as'follows:

96. la every municipality the Council may, from time to time make,
alter and repeal by-laws for any of the following purposes, or in relation to
matters coming wiithin the classes of subjects next hereinafter mentioned,
that is to saiy :.

(2) to (7). [For aiding the construction Ôf tramways.]

(9). For constructing, operating and maintaining tramways, street rail-
ways and ferries, and for regulating the conditions and terms under which 4o
the same May be used:

(88). [Road tax.]

Jt



3 .
(89) .Roads, streets and bridges, and for erecting gates on public

highways within half-a-ile of a railway crossing and for the regulation of
traffic4 t such gates:

(90). [Statute labour.]

(98) to (101). [For dealing with side-walks andshade-trees on streets.

(106) For opening, making, preserving înIproving, repairing, widening,
altering, .diverting, or stopping up roads, streets, squares, alleys, lanes,

10 bridges, or. other public communications-within the boundaries of the
municipality or the jurisdiction of the Council, and for entering upon
expropriating, breaking up, taking or using any real pr operty] in any way
necessary or convenient for the said purposes without the consent of the
owners of the real property, subject to the restrictions contained in séctions
206, 207, 208 and 209 of-this Act:

(107) The surveying, settling and marking te boundary lines of all
streets, ,roads and other public communications:

(108) To regulate the width of new streets.and roads:
(109) For regulating the plans, level, wi7lth, surface, inclination and

20 the material of the pavement, roadway and sidewalk .of streets and roads:
(110) To establish a general grade for the streets and roads. in the

said municipality:
(111) fSpedial rates for street improvements.]
(112) To compel removal of snow, ice, and dirt, and to ·provide for

removal in case of default: 4
(113) The regulating or preventiig the encumbering, injuriing or fouling

by animals, vehicles, vessels, or other -means, of any road, Street, square,
alley, lane, bridge,'or other communication:

8o (119). The regulation of the traffic within the municipality, and the
prevention of immaderate riding or driving:.

(120) To authorise companies or individuals to construct any Street
railway, or. tram and other railways, along any street or highway within
the municpality, on such terms and conditions as. the Council shall see
fit, and for regulating ~and governing the same, and for fixing the rates
to be charged therefor: Provided that in all cases where tramways are
laid "flat" rails only shaill be used, and all rails shall be laid flat with the
street:

40 (132) To dispose of a public street or highway, or -any portion thereof,
whenever deemed necessary, in exchange for adjacent or contiguous lands
expropriated for the purpose of improving, widening, straightening, or
diverting a public street or highway,. and to execute deeds for property
so exchanged:
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p. 25, 1 1 land
p.23, L.43.

p.83,1. 12.
p* 106, LIS.

13.,.These provisions were re-enacted in the later consolidatiois and have
ever since their enactment continued to be the law.

14. Immediately after the extension of the limits the Provincial Government
ceased, and the City commenced and .has ever since continued, t6 -assume and
exercise complete control over, and management of the bridge, as owners thereof,
and the same has ever since formed part of a maitn City thoroughfare.; and the
law as to the regulation and government by the City of general and tramcar traffie
has applied thereto.

IV.-RELATION oF TRAMWAY COMPANY TO BRImGE.
Exhibit 15. On 20th November 1888, before the extension, an agreement was made 10
Book, p. 1 betweei the City Corporation and certain parties desirous of forming a company

for constructing and operating a tramway and street cars in Victoria whereby
the said parties vere allowed to lay a line of rails and apply electric or other
motive power and run cars in certain streets, subject to certain conditions, and
also over and along aiiy, bridge in Victoria subject to certain conditions, including
the satisfaction of a city officer as to loôation and materials.

16. The said parties were at once thereafter incorporated for the purposes
mèntioned, under the British Columbia Companies Act Part II Provincial, by
the name of the National Electric Tramway and Lighting Conpany, Limited,2
and they proceeded with the work.

17. By the Act to incorporate the National Electric Tramway and Lighting
Coinpany, British Columbia Statute 1889 cap..39, that Company, composed of
th'e same corporators, vas incorporated with- certain powers.

18. Bv the British Columbia Statute 1890 cap. 52, the powers conferred
on the said Company were defined, and it was authorised on certain terms to
construct and. operate by electric lor other motive power tramways, to connect
with the Company's system in Victoria, upon the laids highways and bridges lying
between Victoria and various points, includiig Esquimalt aûd the highway and
bridge in question.

19. U nder these powers the Corpany built and applied electric power to 30
various tramways on several routes including the Point Ellice Bridge and the
.highwaîys on each side thereof, and were operatag that lne at the~date-of the
extension of the City linits.

20. For convenience -notice is here taken of the faet that there was Iater
legislation touching the Company ; 'namely British Columbia Statute 1894
cap. 63, and British Columbia Statute 1896 cap. 55.

I
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V.-DESCRIPTION OF TIIE SPAN So FAR AS MATERIAL.

21. The part of. the bridge in which the accident occurred was on the
Victoria side, being one of two Whipple through truss spans-each 150 feet l
The span was made partly of wood and partly of iron; the strains of tension 40
being borne by iron, those of compres*ion by wood.

22. The floor was originally made of planks laid diagonally extending the
whole way across the bridge and beyond the Une of the lower chords. This floor
was laid on wooden longitudinal joists ,which were supported by wooden'floor
beams, seven in number, laid at right angles to the length of the bridge.

P.ecod,
L Uand

p. 10, 2.

Exhibits T
.and B.



23. The floor beams were suspended by iron hangers, which were passed Record,
through holes bored in. the beam, and fastened by iron plates screwed tothem p.110,1. 20.
on the under side of the beam.

24. These hangers were, so.far as five out of seven.floor beams, including the
beam in question, are concerned, sustained by diagonal iron rods which were
fastened to the top beam -of the truss.

25. Below were the iron lower chords extending longitudinally and tying the p.151,1.31.
ends of the ·truss; and the iron lower laterals, stretching diagonally across each EPlanI bit
panel of the span. H(4).

10 26. Thus, in the original construction, the stability and strength of the floor Record,
beams were of course essential; but the flooring as constructed added P. 168,1.12.
substantially to the supporting strength of the bridge.

VI.-THE ACCIDENT OF 1892.

27. On the 9th of June 1892, while an electric tramear was passing over the .à 83, 1. 24,
Victoria Span, floor beam No. 51 reke'close by the hanger, its failure being due e seq-
to decay.

28. But the car passed over safely, as the flooring, though it settled, p. 79,1. 20.
remained unbroken.

29. The City Engineer, who 'was the executive officer of the Corporation
20 charged with the duties hereinafter xmentioned as performed, forthwith, in

discharge of his duty, inspected the scene of the accident, and reported thereon p. 70, 1.30,
to the Street Committee of the Council, which forthwith authorized the renewal et seq.
of the broken floor beam, and this work was at once done under the en gineer's
orders.

YII.-THE EXAMINATION OF THE BRIDGE, REPAIRS, AND ACTS OF MISFEASANCE,
NEGLIGENCE, AND CREATION OF lUBLIc NUISANCE.

30. Imnediately afterwards the Engineer decided to make a more general
examination of the condition of the bridge ; and in the course thereof he
instructed Cox, the City carpenter, to bore auger holes in the floor beams, so that

30 he might test by the dust or borings their condition as to decay ; and accordinglyPL
Cox bored, with an inch and a quarter auger, close to and just outside thep,
hangers, holes, seven inches deep,'in the upper part of some of the floor beams,4
numbering about five in the Esquimalt span, and numbering three, being the " 1

beams first, second and third from the Esquimalt end, in the Victoria span.
31. Cox thereupon delivered the borings to the engineer, each marked and

numbered with his report; and on the following day by the instructions of the p. 46,1.4,
engineer he plugged the holes temporarily with oakum, loosely.put in, with a.et.eg.
view to protect the beams to some extent against the lodgment of water, tilt p 42, . 39,

-permanent arranigements were decided on, but not with the idea that things et se'
40 were so to remain.

32. It is common knowledge that wooden materials are liable to decay and
loss of strength through rotting, which is induced by the lodgment of water in p. 75, 1.38.
holes or interstices, and which spreads through the material; and that holes
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which may afford such lodgment should be as far as possible avoided; and, where
inevitable; should bé effectively covered or plugged.

33. The holes in' question were mucli ahrger than was necessary for the
purpose, and so made space for the lodgmeit of ,alarger quantity of water to the

6. detriment of the beams; and they might and ought to have been (as indeed- one
of them was'in .fact) bored not in the üpper but in the under part, or at any rate
in the side of the beam, which. would obviously have prevented or greatly
lessened the possibility of thL lodgment of water; and in these respects there

Vas misfeasance and negligence.
34. The plugging was not of a permanent or proper description, or such as

would keep out water effectively for any length of time; and indeed after the
lapse of some little time its tendency would be and was to prevent the evaporation
of the water-which it admitted; and so to increase the decay due to the hole.

35. The result of the operatibn of so boring and pluggirg the hole was to
make- the beam lial: to -reatly accelerated and extended rottenness and decay;.
and in the boring and plugging as deseibed- tiere was misfeasance, negligence
and the creation of a public nuisance.

36. The Engineer on the 15th June 1892 reported te the City Council as

" I have the honor to report that on Thursday last one of the floor 20
Book, p. 25, beams of Point Ellice Bridge was broken off: the cause was a heavily loaded
1. 15. tramcar and the rotten condition of the beam

"The broken beam was taken out, and a sound piece of siinilar:dimen-
sions, viz.: 33' x 12' x 16"' substituted the work of repairing, was
completed on Monday last. On examination it was found that eight of the
remaining floor beams were more or less affected by wet and dry rot, mostof
them to such au extent as to render the bridge unsafe for loaded tramcars, or
heavy waggon trafic. I would strongly recommend ,that the impaired floor
beams be replaced as soon as practicable.

"Iron beams would be the mnost endurable, and I consider cheapest in 3o
the long run, approximate cost $1,500.00 (fifteen hundred dollars) serviceable
for say fifty or seventy-five years.

"Wood floor beams would cost, approximately, $560.00 (five hundred
and sixty dollars) serviceable for say six to eleven years."
37. The Engineer, on the 29th .June 1892, Wrote to the City Council

the following letter :
p. 26. " b Ieg to call your attention to the fact that tramears and heavily

loaded waggons still cross Point Ellice Bridge, although that structure was
reported unsafe for such traffic at a meeting of the Council of the 15th
inst., and a notice to the -same effect published in one of the daily 40
newspapers.

"If the bridge is not closed at once a serious accident'is hable to occur
at any moment as the bridge is in a decidedly dangerous condition."

Record 38. The Engineer *was thereon instructed by the Council to replace the
P.72,.8· condemned beams in wood, and to. make some other repairs; and the Council
P. closed the bridge to traffic.



39. -The bridge wa designed and constructed for ordinary traffic, not Recora,
for electrie tram traffic; the electric tram cars were of much greater weight and P. 104,- 32.
liïposed a miuch severer strain on the floor beams than ordinary traffic; the
ti-amcar track Was placed not in the *centre,ý but so far towards the side of the p.160,1.10.
bridge at which the hole was made and the floor beam later broke as to throw
three-fourths of this great strain on that' end of the beam; and thus the
obligation of not impairing, and the duty of miaintaining, the strength of the beam
at thatq end, and the probability of the bridge being made dangerous'by reason of
the hole,.and of the creation of a pblic nuisance thereby, and the responsibility

10 of. reopening the bridgo t traffic were intensified.
40. The Tramway Company was by the City in the course of the repairs p. 88, 1. 10.

allowed to substitute heavy stringers for two of the light floor joists and to P. 110, 1. 1.
substitute T rails for the flat rails then in use.

41. The work was performed under the supervision of thè Engineer; and, p. 87, 1. 34,
the flooring being found too far gone, new flooring was under his instructions put et seq.
in, but on a diffèrent plan, the new flooring being, instead of planks extending p 157,1.24,
diagonally across the bridge. planks .crossing at right angles, and cut into. three q'
sections, one between and one at each side of the rails.

42. The effect of this change was seriously to lessen the supporting p. 110,1.17.
20 power of the flooring alreàdy described, and the change vas an act of misfeasance P 157,. 47,

and negligence. et seq.
43. The floor beam No. 3 in the Victoria span, being the last of those

bored by Cox, was not removed, while the hole made to test its condition was not p. 45, 1.20.
further or permanently plugged or effectively protected against wet; and the beam p. 120,1.30.
was brought into and kept and left in the defective and dangerous condition
described; and in" this there was misfeasance, negligence and the creation of a
publie nuisance.

44. On the 29th July 1892 the Engineer reported to the Council as
follows:

30 "I have the honor to report that the work of repairing Point Ellice
Bridge %as completed on Friday .the 22nd in6t.,

Th b work that was· done consisted of replacing nine cross floor Exhibit
beams 33 feet x 12" x 16". renewing the whole of the floor .planking, Book, p. 27, r
putting in some new posts under the trestle approach, scraping and .
painting the cylinder piers between- high and low water where they
were *icrusted with barnacles, &c., and tightening up ail the rods.

Besides the above, six of the cylinder piers were sounded, which was
done by boring into then with an auger, the timbers inside the cylinders
were found to be perfectly sound. but the material composing the

40 concrete around the piles, inside the cylinders was in a loose state.
" As the floor joists of the bridge as· originally constructed were not

sufficiently strong, or stiff enough to be safely used for tramcar traffic.
"The offer of the Tramway Company to put in, at their own expense,

longitudinal stringers 10 x'12 under .each rail for the whole length df the
·bridge was accepted.

"These stringers besides strengthening the bridge, prevent on account
of their rigidity, the undulating motion that vas formerly produced by the



passage of the trama cars,, and wluch, subjected the bridge toan unnecessarily
severe -strain.

"When the repairs -were firat undertaken it was- contemplated only to
renw eigyht cross floor beams but after the. planking waMs removed. it was

found tobe in -sucli a worn conditionthat it was deerned more economical to
renew it than place it back again.

"1Theý toa oto epairs and renewals amounts -to, about -$I,620
excusie f th- wôk done by thé Traàmway opxy

Exhibit 45. The cost of the irs was paid by the Citv ot of a neral vote for
Book, p. 22, $,000 for streets bridges and sidewalks, granted under by-lay 162 for 1892. 10
I. 10.City, after the repairs negligently and improperly reopened the

bridpe to .eneral and tramcar traffic on or about the 23rd day of July 1892, and
so continued it till the accident in -question.,

VIII.-THE INTERVAL

ecr,47. In the interval between the reopening of the bridge to traffic and the
p. 89, L . accident which occurred in 'May 1896.. the" City coritinued to, exercise complete

nt crrol over the bridgeé, and assurned tO look after it; and in 1895 made certain.P. 74, 1'. 1
repairs, flot however inel"idigflor ba N.3

IX.--THE ýACCI)EsT 'IN QUEsTIoN.

48. On the 26th My 1896, while a loaded'tratncar was éro.ssing the Victoria 20
p. 115 1.42,eq span: towards Esquimait, and when it had reaehed àuch a point that the chiefP. 76,1. 37.p. weight was on floor beam No. 3, that beam broke at the hanger on the side
P. 2, 1. 1. .t n

p17 4et mg:. where the h oie nad Deen Dorea, wmn the result tuat the car went d0wfl, th span
\c'ollapsed, and Lang sustained injuries which, causcd his death.

p.49. The breaking oF the beam was due to rottenness, whch had been
Materially induced through, the boring of the hole, and had so far extended that

p.120,1i. 30. the beam was at that end nothing ut a shél; and the bridge was at and before
the date of the accident by reason oNhe pretaises dngerous to the. publie.

Exhrbit 50 The Corporation had knowed e of . the insufficient strength of-the
Book, P. 15. bridge, and would if exeorising ordinar care hae become aware of the actua0

condition of the bridge before the accident.
51. 1y its conduct hereineore described the City was guilty of misfvasance

brd negligence rand creatd a public nuisance in the premises and becme and is
able to the Plaintif for the consequences of the accident.

X.-THE ITRAL.
Record,. 52. The action was beun the 24th day of November 1896, and therein
pc the Resondent claimed damag9es frotn Cy contiby reason of the premises.
P 3o1. 40. 53. The Appellants danied iability on a tri ounds.

weig54. The action came on for trial before M aCoti J. with angery on the side
October 1a97, and lasted three days. 40

î.ý

490h'raigo h emwsdu ortenswihhdbe
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55. The learned Judge left to the Jury the followirig questions,-to which
they réturned the indicated answers:-

(1) Did the Coqporation, after the extension of thë City limits, control
and manage the bridge, as if owner thereof ?-:-A. Yes.-

(2)Was the bridge, as constructed, of sufficient strength for safe use
by the Tramway Company in the way in which it was used up to the time
of accident ?-A. No.

(3) Was such- use by the Company by agreement with the
Corporation ?-A. Yes.

10 (4) Had the Corporation knowledge of the insufficient strength of the
bridge in time to have prevented such use by the Company before the
accident ?-A. Yes.

.(5) Would the Corporation, if exercising ordinary care, have become
aware of the actual condition of the bridge in time to have prevented such
use by the Comnpany before the accident ?-A. Yes.

(6) Did the Corporation. before permitting tramcars to pass over the
bridge, níake any enquiry whether it was of sufficient strength for safe use
for that purpose ?-A. No.

(7) Could such knowledge have been easily acquired by the
20 Corporation ?-A. Yes.

(8) Had the Corporation at the time of the accident, suffered the bridge
to fall into such disrepair, as by reason thereof to have become dangerous
for usé by the Company ?-A. Yes.

(9) Did the changes made in the bridge by the Corporation, and under
an arrangement with it by the Company, materially reduce the strength of
the bridge to support a tramcar passing over it ?-A. Yes.

(10) Was the hole bored by Cox, the City carpenter, in beain number
3, as described by him ?-A. Yes.

(11) Did the boring of such hole cause the beam to become rotten ?-
30 A. It materially assisted.

(12) What was the immediate cause of the accident ?-A. The breaking
of floor beam number 3.
56. The jury awarded the following damages:

"Total damages awarded $22,500.00, less life insurance $2,500.00. p 252,1.38.
Balance, $20,000.00, divided as follows :-[Widow] Mrs. Lang, $7,500.00;
[children] Jennie, $2,500.00; John, $2,500.00; James, $2,500.00; William
$2,500.00; Robert, $2,500.002"

XIL-THE JUDGMENT AND APPEAL.

40 57. On motion for judgment the learned Judge reserved his décision till p. 253, 1. 1.
after the delivery of judgment by the Full Court on an appeal in another case
of-Patterson v. Victoria, arising out of the same accident, and now also under
appeal to this Court.

58. Thereafter, onthe delivery of that judgment, the learned Judge ordered
the entry ofjudgment for the Plaintiff.

5 B
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Recae, 9. 4ja appeahmedken by t e Qty to the SuppUtne Cegr# in Fi Court

P.258. on the ground thaï judgment should have been entered fDr fh Çi#y for the
followin~g vessons:-

1. That no poier, duty. or- bility i.. elation - tz Iwidge in

questio, or in regard to roads ad bridges gerally was given to or

imposed upon the Defewlantseby heir Act oIrporaton ny us any
cause of action given to persois injured by negligence'of the: Corporation
in regard thereto.

2. That it was beyond the corporate powers of Defendant to meddle

with the structùre of the bridge at all, and the things done to the bridgI10
which are coïnplained of are the personal acts of those persons who did

them or ordered then to be done, and not acts f the Defendant Cor-
poration.

3.. That if the Defendant did assume to perform the public duty,
theretofore performed by the Provincial Govern ment, of maintaing the
public highways and bridges within their corporaté fimits, they are not as

such. public highway authorities, liable to members of the pbic in dpmages
for injuries caused by any'"negligent act either of inisfeasance or u9n-feasance
in doing that -w6rk.

4. That the disaster if attributable to the Defendant Corporation at al, 20

was caused by mere acts of non-feasance on its part.

5. 'Shat the findings of the jury are inconclusive and insufficient te

support thejudgment.
6. That th-ere is nO finding of the jury that any of the &cts conplained

of were negligently done and the evidence shows that they were carefully
done.

7. That there is no finding of the jury that ny of the acts complamed
of caused the disasterý.

p. 254, 1. 7. 60. A motion was also made before the Full Court for a new trial.

p.257,1.80. 61. The Appeal and Motion were argued or the 14th d 15th days of3 0

March 1S98; and the Court (Drake, Walken and Irving JiJ), holdgin that thé

case was not distinguishable from Patterson v. Victoria, gave judgment on the

1st April 1É98 disnussing the appeal; and refused the motion for a new trial.

p.257, 1. 62. The judgment,%was delivered by Drake J. the other judges concurring,
in thefollowing terms .

"This case is identical with the: Patterson case. It arises out of the

same accident and the same questions were submitted to the jury and they

gave very nearly identical answers. The Defendan.t as appeaIed upon
similar grouinds and has further moved -for a new trial

"1 am bound by the decision in the Patterson case and this appeal must 40

be dismissed.
"As to the application for a new trial I fail to see that the Defendant.

has made out any case. They 'allege that the evidence of Cox substantially
differs frôm the evidence he gave in the Patterson case, in fact, he was not

subject to cross-exauiination in that case, but the jury have had the benefit

of hearing his original evidence and hie cross-examination and as the value

or- weight o be attached to any witness's evidence is essentially a matter for
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I1
the jury this Court cannot grant a new trial on such a gound as this. Tiree
must be something substantially wrong in the verdict arrived at; it must he
unreasonable and one that reasonable men could net have arrived at from the
evidence adduced. .I see no such ground here and the application must be
dismissed with costs."
68. This appeal is taken only from .tha.judgiment dismissing the appeal from

the decision of the trial Judge; and there is ne appeal from the dismissal of the
application for a' new trial.

. 64. Reference to the other case of ,Patterson v. Victoria (5 B.CRp. 633) Record,
10 hows that the findings of the jury in that case, though -adeqûate, were nlot so P. 25Z and

Victoria v,.
strong as those in the present case. It is found by the jury ini the present case PateSon
thst the Corporation after the extension of the limits controlled and managed the Record,
bridge as if owners thereof; that the immediate cause of the accident was thepp- 175-6.
breaking of the floor beam number 3; that the hole was bored therein by Cox,
the city carpenter, as described by him; and that the boring of such hole interially
assisted in the beam becoming rotten.

It is also found in the present case that the changes made in the bridge'by
the City and under an agreement with it by the.Company, materially reduced the
strength of the bridge to support a tramcar passing over it.

20 It is also found that the Corporation had knowledge of the insufficient strength
of the bridge, and would if exer-cising ordinary care have becomeaware of the
actual condition of the bridge in good time before the accident.

65. It will be observed that these findings dispose of sevetal contentions
which Were advanced at great length during the trial and limit largely the mate-
rial questions now open.

XII.-THE PATTERSON CASE.

66. As the decision in this case is rested on the reasoning and judgments in
the Patterson case, it seems convenient to state here the contentions of the
Respondent in that case and the result of the judgments thereori.

30 67. The Respondent contended among other things
(1) That the Court can supplement the findings if necessary by any

inferences deducible from the evidence, not inconsistent with the fiidings,.
(2) That the negligence consisted, not in the boring alone, but in the

boring without taking proper precautions by effective plugging; through
which course in time the injury was caused; and this was misfeasance
rendering the Defendants liable.

(3) That the findings showed that the Corporation . had after the
extension of the City limits controlled and -managed the bridge as owners;
that they had this power; but in any event their action was enough to

40 render them liable.
(4) That no bye-law was necessary but if otherwise the bye-law proved

vas adequate.
68. In the Patterson case the trial Judge thought (5 B.C.R. p. 634) that, if p. 1-76,1. 35.

a bylaw was necessary, the extension by-law was sufficient; but he did not
consider this question af any importance, m view of the control admittedly

5 2

I
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Victoria v. exercised by. the.City over the bridge in consequence of the éxtension, 'aftèr it
Patterson took place.
p. 177112. He proceeded as follows:
p.177 1.12. . "The facts as they appear to me are that after the extension referred to,

the defendants assumed and exercised complete control over the bridge in
question, which. forimed part of a main. highway passin through the .City;
that subsequently, and before the accident occurred, the defendants became
aware that the condition of the bridge-was such as. to.make its use by the
Tramway Contpany highly dangerous; that the defendants thereupon asserted
as against the Company ind the Company conceded to them the right to stop 10
such use by the Company until the bridge should have been made safe
therefor; that the defendants accordingly did close the bridge against traffic
of all kinds and instructed the City Engineer to examine the bridge and
report upon its condition; that he did so; that upon receiving his report the
Defendants renewed portions of the bridge, the work of renewal being done
partly by themselves and partly by the Company uùnder an .arrangement
between them, certain changes being made for the purposes of the Company;
and that afterwards the Defendants threw open the bridge for traffic and
allowed the Company again to use it as before."
le founded his judgment on the view that the City, having authorised the 20

use by the Company of the bridge in a manner necessarily entailing its destruction,
were liable for the destruction so brought about by them.

69. On the appeal to the Full Court, in the Patterson case, Davie C. J.
states the facts, as there reappearing, as f ollows:-

181 .32"It appears that Cox, the City carpenter, in the discharge of his duty
and by the order of the City Engineer, had bored ain auger hole part way
through beam number 3 for the purpose of testing it,a nd had then plugged,
up tIhe hole with oakum. The beain was perimitted to reinam in this
condition until the accident, the primatry cause of which the jury find was
was the breaking of this beam, which was thoroughly rotteti at the p.lace 30
where it broke; and the jury also find that the hole bored by Cox
undoubtedly added largely to the rottenness of the beam. As there is no
question that the findings are abundantly supported by the evidence, the
question of course is wvhether the facts which they establish give the
Plaintiff a cause of action against the Corporation."

p.182 16 The learned Judge holds that no right of action' would arise from a mere
ailure to repair, or a mere omission to do what the Corporation night or perhaps

ought to have done. But, While mere non-feasance gives no right, hé points out
that if a Corporation, by any act which it does, impedes or endangers the
highway it is guilty of a misfeasance and causes a nuisance for which it is40
responsible. Nor is it necessary that the nuisance should be attributable to any
one aot, or that it should be in the nature of a trespass, or be any act of
commission.

On the contrary many of the cases of liability for misfeasance are in respect
of acts of omission. which would have been merely non-feasance but for antecedent
acts which in the public safety required to be guarded against.
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Thus the question is not the narrow one "did the hole bored cause the victoriav.
accident ? ", but the more comprehensive one "did the Defendants produce a Patterson
nuisance in the highway and so cause the accident ? ", which nuisance may arise ,eco 21
from a combination of act and omission. And then the question is "does this1.
combination or any of its- incidents give a cause of action?" The cause of
action is that act on the Defendants' part which 'gives the Plaintiff his -reason of
complaiht. . The cause of complaint here is fnot thé mere boring of the hole, but
the failure, after having bored the hole, to take precautions against- the increased
rotting of a hole which must become saturated with water in wet weather.

He .goes on to say,-
"When the jury fInd that the boring of the hole added largely to the p. 185,1. 43.

rottenness of the bean they mean, also, I think, or, if not, we are bound to
infer, that'the beam would not have rotted so quickly, that is té say, would
have lasted longer had it not been for the boring; in other words, that the
causa causans of the accident was the failure to take timely precautions.
against the increased rotting Produced by the hole, thus tracing the immediate
cause of the accident to the-neglected hole made by the Corporation. . The
breaking of the beam was the accident, the rottenness of the beam caused
the breaking, and the act of the Corporation in boring the hole produced the

20 rottenness."
The learned Judge proceeds to deal with the Judgment of the Trial Judge

as follows
"The evidence also shows that in. the summer'of 1892 the Corporation p. 186, 1. 5.

were warned of the- dangerous condition of the bridge, and that they'then
losed it to tramway traffic-,as it·was their undoubted right and duty to do.

were recommended.by their engineer to. put in iron beams throughout,
, had they done so, the accident, in human probability would not have

occurred, as it is shown by:the evidence that the iron work of the bridge on
which the iron beams would have depended had a factor of safety of eleven,

0 which, even with heavy traffic of the cars, had never been reached or nearly
reached. The Corporation, however, discarded the advice of their engineer;
and, having simply put in a few-nev wooden stringers, after a short delay
themselves opened the bridge to traffic, thus lulling the public into security
and inviting them into a dangerous trap."

"Thé learned Judge whose decision is under appeal is of opinion that
these undisputed facts of themselves, irrespective of the particular findings
of the jury, entitle the Plantiff to recover, and it may become idecessary in
another action, or in a higher Court, to decide whether his view is not the
correct one."

40 He concludes thus:
"In this case, however, I am satisfied that upon the findings of the juryp. 186,1.21.

and the facts necessarily to be.inferred therefrom, the Plaintiff is entitled to
judgment, unless there be anything in the Defendants' point that,-the
Defendants in repairing the bridge, closino it, and then throwing it open,
acted ultra vires for want of. a by-law, but this objéction is, I think, met by
the case of Bernardin v. North Dufferin.[Can.] 19 S.C.R. 581. Moreover, I
think there was a .by-law, if one was wanted, in No. 162, authorising, theexpndtureo O nteep.o186,d.r2
expenditure. of $25,000.00 on the repair- of roads and bridges."
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70. McGreight J., says:-
'I think the. answere to Questions 1% 11 and 12 having regatd to the

respective questi6ns anl the eidence âre indings thit th hole boed in the.
floP. beam Namber2 by Chx, the City carpenter, on the northern side of the
bridge, l'aded largly to the rottenness-tô thatbeatn the breaking ,of wiih
(of, course- through s roteriness) was the immediate cause:of the acoident.
I canot say that the 6ndings are such as a ' Jury, viewing the whole of the
evidence reasonably, could not properly find.' On the contrary, I think the
evidence of thé witriesses Warner, Lockwood, Murray aüd Bâlfour, and that
of Gore as to the jib plate having beei 'torn through' the rotten beam fully l0
warrant the fnding as to the immediate cause of the accident."

P. 1883 ". . .. it seems te ne that the action of the Council by Cox, 'their
carpenter, in boring the auger hole and leaving it. for four years in such a
state as largely to add to the rotteuness of the beam, is more directly a
nuisance than what was done by the Corporation in the Bathurst case, ând
constituted more directly a misfeasance. "The connection of the non-repair of
the barrel drain with the<hole which caused the accident, was not so obvious
or so direct -us 1tiat of the deep auger hole in the present case, with the
rottenness of beam Numbdr 3, increasng during the four years from~'1892-to

9alcare shouldhave foreseen and prevented by removal20
of the beam. Cox, the carpenter, says: 'The hole was caulked up with
oakum for the present time only, with the understanding that the whole
thing would be moved. I suppose it was to keep the water out for the
present.'"

Q. "How aid you put the oakum in?" A. " Just put it in with
sticks."

"This vitness was not cross-examined. It is argued that the conduct
of the Defendants was that of non-feasance rather than misfeasance, but I
think the answer is that there is more misfeasance in the present case than
in the Bathurst case." 30
He goes on to Say

P.188,1 2. "But I think the Plaintiff's case nmay also be rested safely on the ground
put by the learned Trial Judge: that the Corporation are responsible for the
state of the bridge, as-they would be for the state of the streets, regard,
of course, being had to the doctrine ôf nonfeasance and misfeasance; that
the Defendants, while so responsible,: became aware ui June, 1892, that
the bridge was in a dangerous state, especially having regard to its use by
the Tramcar Companyt;that some eight of the beams were found in June,
1892, to be ùnsound, in addition to. that which. broke and had to be
removed; that the City Engineer recommended iron beams in lieu of the 40
wooden beams, many of which appear to have got into a bad state between
the years 1885 and 1892. when the first beam was broken under the weight
of a tramcar which, as Warner, the Civil Engineer, says, passed over barely
'by the skin of the teeth,' and the seèond time that the application of that
heavy load was made it failed. He further seems to have thought it the
'most criminal piece of maintenance he had have ever heard of,' and I gather -
the structure was altogether too light for tramearsand even the substitution
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of iron for woodanibeams might not have averted the disaster. I shal not
further deal with the judgment of the learned Trial Judge, except to say
that I think it is correct, and that the closing of the bridge against
traffie of all kinds, with the consent' of the Company and the renewal
bf portions, partly by the Defendants, and partly by the Company
Mder arrangements with the Defendants,,, show 'the - Defendants
felt the state of the bridge ,was their responsibility. Had they kept
it closed against tramway traffic, at all events, they would have
done well, or at least they should have taken great precautions such as its

10 dangerous case required, but 'the throwing open of the bridge again for all
traffic, including tramcar-traffic, seems to have bèen an unmistakable, act of.
misfeasance which rènders any discussion as to the doctrine of non-feasance
as distinguished from nisfeasance in this. case irrelevant."
71. Drake J., dissented on the ground that the case was one of non-feasance

72. It wll thus be .seen that it was impossible without overruling
Pásteèson case to interferè with thé judgment in the present case.

Victoria v.
Patteron

the p.,10

XIII.-REsoNS.
/3.-The Respondent subnits that the Judgment appealed from is correct

20 and should be confirmed, and that the appeal should be dismissed with costs, for
the, following among other,

REASONS.
(1) ŽBecause the Appellants were guilty of misfeasance and negli.

ence and breach of duty, and created a nuisance in the
premises, in such sort that they became and are liable to the
Plaintif for their loss by the accident in question,-
(a) by reason of the boring and plugging of the hole as

described;

30 -

(2)
(3)
(4)

(b) by reason of the, defective reconstruction of the flooring;
(c) by reason of their reopening and keeping open the bridge

to general tram traffic in its unfit state known to them;
(d) by reason of the public nuisance of a dangerous. bridge

created by their action.
On the findings of the jury.
On the grounds appearing in
On thègrounds hereinbefore

the judgments above summarised.
appearing in this case.

EDWARD BLAKE,
D. G. MACDONELL.

I 4
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No. 56 of 1898.

ON APPEAL FROM THE SUPREME COURT 0F
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

BETWEEN

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA Appellants,
AND

MARTHA
Estate

MARIA
and Effects

LA NG (Administratrix of the
of JOHN LANG deceased) . . Respondent.

RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS.

No. 1.

Statement.

This is an appeal from the judgment and order of the Honourable Mr.
Justice McColl dated the 6th day of November, 1897, that judgment be entered
for the Plaintiff against the Defendant for $20,000 damages and costs upon the
findings of the jury.

This is one of the many actions brouglit against the Corporation of the City
of Victoria in respect of the collapse of the Point Ellice Bridge, Victoria, on the
26th day of May, 1896, and was brought by the PlainLiff as administratrix of ber

10 late husband, Dr. John Lang, who received injuries which resulted in his death
at the Jubilee Hospital shortly afterwards.

The action was originally against the Corporation and the Consolidated
Railway Company, but the& Plaintiff discontinued' the action as against the
Defendant Company on the 17th June, 1897.

The action was tried at Vanconver on the 12th, 13th and 14th days of
October, 1897, bLfore the Honourable Mr. Justice McColl and a Special Jury,
when the jury found a verdict, in favour of the Plaintiff and awarded $22,500
damages less insurauce S2,500, balance $20,000 divided as follows-:-$7,500
to the Plaintiff es widow and $2,500 to each of ber five children.

20 Froin this judgmeit the Defendant now appeals.

d B

RECORD.

Inthe
Supreme
Court of

British
Columbia.

No. 1.
Statement of
Case.
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No. 2.
PLEADINGS.

Statement-of Claim.
.Dated the 16th day of June, 1897.

Writ issued the 24th day of Novenber, 1896.
1. The Plaintiff is a widow and resides at the City of Victoria in the. Pro-

f vince of British Columbia and the Defendants are a municipal corporation in the
said Province of British Columbia.

2. The Plaintiff is the wife of John Lang deceased, and was on or about the
3rd day of August, 1896, duly appointed the administratrix of the estate and
effects of the said John Lang deceased, who died intestate and as such adminis-
tratrix sues for ber own benefit as wife of the said John Lang deceased, and ori
behalf of his five infant children.

3. In the year 1885 the Government of the Province of British Columbia
constructed a bridge across the arm of the sea called Victoria Arm on or near
Point Ellice for the passage to and fro of foot passengers, horses, and carriages
drawn by horses, ùnd for ordinary traffic, and the said bridge became and formed
part of a highway between the said City of Victoria and the village of
Esquimalt.

4. At the time of the' construction of the said bridge as aforesaid it was
without the limits of the said Defendants, but by letters patent issued on the 8th 20
day of January, 1891, confirmed by an Act of the Legislature of the Province
of British Colunbia, passed on the 23rd of April, 1892, chapter 63 of the Acts of
that year, the boundaries of the said city were extended so as to include the said
bridge and approaches thereto, and the said bridge thereby became the property
of the Defendants .and has ever since remained under their sole control and
management.

5. The said' Defendants, at the tim: 'the said bridge so passed- into their
possession and under their nianagemen-aiid'control well, knew the purposes for
which it had been constructed.

6.. The said bridge was an artificial structure and- erected on said highway 30
and the Defendants, after the saie became subject to its control and management
as aforesaid, were bound and required in so fàr.s the said bridge was concerned
and so long as the Defendants continued to keep it as part of the said highway to
manage and keep the same in repair and safe and fit for 'persons and vehicles
lawfully passing over and along the sane, but the Defendants so managed and

neglected to repair it that the saine became dangerous to persons and vehicles
lawfully passing over and along it.

7. At the time the said bridge was taken over by the city as aforesaid, -the
rails of a certain. tramway operated in the City of Victoria. were laid thereon and
the tramears were in the habit of crossing upon and over the said bridge as the 40,
Defendants were well aware. The said bridge, at the time the city assumed the
management and control of the said highway of the said bridge forming part
thereof, was entirely unsuited for tramway purposes as the Defendants were well
aware, as the same hadnot been constructed for that purpose or in a sufficiently



strong and substantial manner to bear the weight of the cars which were being
run thereon, yet the said Defendants permitted the said bridge to be used for
the purposes aforesaid although they well knew that its structure was altogether
too unsubstantial for such purposes, and the Plaintiff says that althouglh the.,
.Defendants had fuill knowledge in the premises yet they invited the public to use
the said bridge as part of the said highway.

8. The Defendants, from time to time in attempting to repair and. doing
work in connection with the repairing of said bridge, weakened the beams thereof
by boring auger holes therein and otherwise which tended to hasten the decay of

10 the said bridge and increased its weakness, and by dividing the flooring on said
bridge which further increased its weakness.

9. The said John Lang on the 26th day of May, 1896, becarme a passenger
on the tramcar of the Consolidated Railway Company which was carrying
passengers along the said highway and along and over the said bridge forming
part thereof, and while the said. John Lang was being lawfully 'carried on and
over said bridge the same gave way and the said .car was precipitated into the
water under said bridge whereby the said John Lang was drowned.

10. It was in consequence of the Defendants negligently continuing the
said bridge in the condition in which it was in, and for its negligent manageiment

20 thereof, and of its neglecting to repair it and negligently repairing it as aforesaid,
that the said bridge gave way while the tramcar, on which the said John Lang
was-being carried, was crossing it.

The Plaintiff claims $25,000 by reason of the wrongs complained of and his
costs in this action.

The Plaintiff proposes that this action be tried at Vancouver, B.C.

RECORD.

Supem,
Court of
British

Columbia.

No. 2.
statement of
Claim, l6th
Jne, 1897
- contizuerl.

No. 3. No. 3.
Amended Particulars of Misfeasance. Amended

Particulars of
1. Placing-defective stringers on which the -car rails of the Consolidated Misfeasance.

Railway Company-rested in the bridge mentioned in the statement of claim in
30 the month of July, 1892.

2. Negligently placinîg stringers in said bridge in themonth of July, 1892.
3. Boring an auger hole in the floor beam of the said bridgé in the month of

June, 1892, and negligently plugging said hole.
4. In removing the flooring in said bridge in 1892, and replacing it by

divided flooring.
5. By changing in 1892 the floor beams of said bridge for beams of a smaller

dimension.

No. 4. No. 4.
Statement of

Statement of Defence. Defence, Srd
40 Dated the 3rd day of July, 1897. July, 1897.

1. The Plaintiff is not and never was the administratrix as alleged or
otherwise.

2. The Defendant as to paragraph 3 of the statement of claim admits
d B 2

t:
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RECORD.

In the
&upreme
Court of
Brikish

Columbia.

No. 4.
Statément of
Defence, 3rd
July, 1897.
- continued.

e - ne

that at some time prior to the 26th day of May, 1896, the Province of British
Columbia constructed a bridge known as the Point Ellice Bridge but the said
bridge did not then and does not now form part of an alleged highway between
the City of Victoria and the village of Esquimalt.

3. As to paragraph 4 of the statement of claim, the Defendant -admits
that at the time of the construction of the said bridge as aforesaid the. said
bridge was without the limits of the said City of Victoria but the said limits
were never extended as alleged or otherwise so as to include and do not noW
include the bridge and approaches thereto and the said bridge did not become
and is not now the property of the Defendant as alleged or otherwise and has 10
not at any time become and is .not now under the sole control and manage-
ment of the Defendant.

4. The.said bridge was and is constructed upon and over a public harbour
and inlet of the sea known as the Victoria Arm, the waters whereof at the
points where the said bridge is constructed were and are tidal and navigable
for large vessels:and over and upon the foreshore of the said harbour and the
extension of the city limits referred to did not include within the city
limits that part ot the highway on which the said bridge vas constructed as.
alleged but the same ·always was and renained under the exclusive côntrol of
the Dominion of - Canada and if the limits of the said city ever were assumed 20
to be extended so as to include the land and alleged highway upon wlich the
said bridge was constructed and to devolve or vest the saie in any way in the
said corporation, same was assumed to be done by an order of the Lieutenant-
Governor-in-Council of the Province of British Columbia the subject matter
in question not being within the power or control of the said Provincial
Government.

5. The said Corporation of the City of Victoria never acquired, took over
or assumed possession of the said bridge as alleged or otherwise, but the same
bas always been the property and subject to the control and management of the
Province of British Columbia, and the Defendant has never known and does not 30
know the purposes for which the said bridge was constructed as aforesaid.

6. If the Consolidated Railway Company had or acquired any right to use
such bridge for the purpose of running cars and carrying passengers over same
such right was acquired from the Province of British Colurnbia and not from the
Defendarit. The Defendanthad not and never has had any power to prevent or
regulate the use of the said bridge bv the said Consolidated Railway Comupany
and did not know whether or not the said bridge was sufficiently strong and
substantial to bear the weight ôf the cars which were being ryin or used thereon
and never invited the public or the said Consolidated Railway Company to use the
said bridge as part of the said alleged highway or otherwise. 40

7. No auger holes were bored in any beams of the said bridge by the
Defendant or any one in its employment or service as alleged or otherwise and
nothing was done by the Defendant that weakened in any way the said bridge or
the. beams thereof and the Defendant did not divide the flooring of the said
bridge as alleged otherwise.

8. If the Defendant did any work of reconstruction or of repair on the said
bridge it was donc voluntarily and not in pursuance of any power obligation or

4



duty imposed on, the Corporation in that behalf whether. by statute, by-law or RECORD.
otherwise and the work was done carefully and in a workmanlike manner and the In the
bridge was thereby improved in regaid to the safety thereof and if same after-
wards fell into disrepair it was not by the negligence or fault of the Defendant Court of
and the death of the said John Lang was not caused by any of the acts or Britisk
defaults charged against the Corporation or any neglect on its part. Columbi .

9. The said John. Lang was not on the 26th day of May, 1896,, a passenger No. 4.
on the tramcar of the Gonsolidated Railway Company which was carrying D®een* *f
passengers over the said bridge when the same gave way as alleged or otherwise. July, 1897

10 .10. If it should be proved that the said John Lang was a passenger on the -continued
said car and if it should be proved that the said car was overcrowded the said
John Lang had full notice and knowledge that the said car was so overcrowded
and that the said bridge was unsafe and he was contributory to his death by his
negligence and in boarding an overcrowded car.

11. The said bridge was at the tine aforesaid in a fit and proper and safe
condition fdr ail ordinary purposes of traffié i icludinçr car traffic and any
breakage o gew caus yte act ofhCt Consolidated Railway
Company by reason of-the excesiv =eight of their cars and the overloading of
the same without the knowledge of and without fault upon the part of the

20 Defendat.,
12. As to paragraphs 6, 7, 8, and 10 the Defendant will object that no

liability or duty is or was imposed upon it by statute, bye-law or otherwise to keep
main or preserve said bridge in a good state of repair and-in a fit and proper and
safe condition for the purposes as alleged or otherwise.

13. No loss bas been suffered as alleged or otherwise.
14. The admissions made herein are made for the purposes of this action

only.
15. Save as aforesaid the Defendant depies each and every allegation con-

tained in the, Plaintiff's statement of claim.

30 No. 5. No. 5.
Reply, 7th

Reply. July, 1897.

Dated 7th July, 1897.

1. The Plaintiff joins issue upon the allegations contained in the statement
of defence delivered herein.

2. For further reply to paragraphs 4, .5,. 6 and 11 the statement of
defence of the Defendants, the Plaintiff says that the allegations contained in
said paragraphs are no answer in law to the Plaintiff's claim in this action.
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TRTAL.

(BEFORE MR. JUSTICE MCCOLL.)
First Day.

No. 6.
12th October, 1897.

ngs Mr. D. G. Macdonell, wi.th. Mr. E. P. Deacon for the Plaintiff ; Mr. W. J.
Taylor, Mr. R. Cassidy, and Mr. C. Dubois Mason for the Defendant Corporation.

Case for the Plaintiff.
Martha M. Lang. Called by Mr. Macdonell.

Mr. Taylor (to Mr. Macdonell): You do not want to call Mrs. Lang, do 1
you? As far as the fact that she is a widow, and her husband was killed in
this accident, and she is his administratrix, and has five children, I ar quite
willing to admit that.

Mr. Macdonell: And the age of her husband ?
Mr. Taylor: Whatever Mrs. Lang says about that·I will accept.
Mr. Macdonell: And that he was in a good state of health?
Mr. Taylor: I thought that vas all agreed on, before hand.
Mr. Macdonell: I thought that was reserved to my learned friend.
Mr. Taylor: I understood, my Lord, that these facts were ail admitted, and

there is really no necessity. of taking up any lime for we do admit it, if there is 20
any doubt our not having admitted it before.

Court: Unless you have some written admissions, the better way will be to
state what you admit.

Mr. Taylor: I will go over.it again: I admit that Dr. Lang was killed in this
accident-that Mrs. Lang is his widow and administratrix, and that I see she
states she has five children here, all of which I presume-is correct. I admit that
fact and their ages-that has. not been stated in the pleadings, but whatever
Mrs. Lang says as to that, without being sworri, I will admit.

Mr. Macdonell: .And that her husband was in a good state of health?
Mr. Taylor: Well, I have no reason to know to the contrary. 30
Mr. Macdonell: Well admit that, and that is ail.
Mr. Taylor: Certainly. You want the ages admitted, do you ?
Mr. Macdonell: Yes.
Mr. Taylor: Weil, let Mrs. Lang state them without being sworn.
Mr. Macdonell (to Mrs. Lang): What was the age of your husband,

Mrs. Lang? A. 37.
Q. How old was your eldest child? A. When he died ?
Q. Yes-? A. Seven-six and a-half.
Q. At the time of his death? -. Yes.
Q. And the next child? A. Five. 40
Q. And what was the next ? A. Four, and the other was three, and the

next was 13 months.
Q. The youngest was 13 months old when he died ? A; Yes.
Q. Were they boys or girls ? A. Four boys and a girl. My eldest is a girl.
Mr. Taylor : Which is the girl? A. The eldest is the girl and the rest are ail boys.
Mr. Macdonell: What was his profession? (To Mr. Taylor): Do you

admit that?
Mr. Taylor: Certainly.



Court: We do not take it through a witness who is not sworn. What I asked RECORD.
you to do was to state those facts that will bé admitted. In te

Mr. Macdonell (to-Mrs. Lang): What was his income, Mrs. Lang? S,.
Mr. Taylor: Well, now, on the question of income, I think I have the right. court of
Court: Yes, you are entitled to-let the witness be sworn. British

Columbia.

No. 7. No. 7.
Evidence. ProceedingsMrs. Lang, sworn. at Trial.

Court: Before you go on with this examination, let the stenographer read Pa'nUrs
10 out the admissions that have been made. (Which was done.) ase.

Mr. Taylor: And I admit their ages to have been 7, 5, 4, and 3 years, and MarthaMaria
13 months, respectively-that the eldest is a girl and the rest are boys. . Lang.

Mr. Macdonell: And that 'he was in a good state of health at the time of his j2th Oct.,
death? 1897.

Mr. Taylor: I stated that I have no reasoh to know to the contrary - and he
was a passenger on the hind platform. I think that is in the pleadings.

The Court: And his death?
Mr. Macdonell: It was admitted that lie was killed in the accident-his

death resulted from the accident.
20 Mr. Taylor: I misunderstood you. - I may say this: I admit lie was on

the rear platform of the car. He did not die as a matter of fact for some few
days after- the accident. I admit that his death resulted from the accident
nearly three weeks after the accident.

Court: The length of time that elapsed is immaterial, isn't it?
Mr. Taylor: I thought you a sked. me whether he was killed immediately.
1. Mr. Macdonell (to Witness): What income was'he deriving from his pro-

fession, at the time of his death, Mrs. Lang? A. From $280.00 to $300.00 a month.
2. Q. Hewas in active.practice, Mrs. Lang, at the time of his death? A.

Yes, oh, yes.
$0 Cross-exanzination by Mr. Taylor. Cross-exam-

3. Q. Am I correct in assuming, Mrs. Lang, that you judged that from his ination
day book ? You looked at it after his death? A. Yes.

4. Q. Two hundred and eighty fo three hundred dollars. I suppos.e you
know, as a matter, of.fact, that doctors have a good deal in their day book they
do not get paid for? A. I know that he made that; that he did raake that.

5. Q. It is a fact, though, Mrs. Lang,. that there is a great deal of money
they have on the books they do not collect? A. Yes, I know that, too.

6. Q. The very large'proportion of it, isn't it people they have to attend out
of charity, who are poor and cannot pay? A. Yes, but I am not counting that.

40 1 am leaving that out though.
7. Q. You. took the whole ainount of his day book at $280.00- or $300.00 a

month ? A. Well, I know that he made that.
8. Q. But you did take that from the day book ? A. Yes.
9. Q. Had he any insurance, Mrs. Lang? A. Yes, $2,500.00 of insurance.
10. Q. I infer when you said insu ranoe you meant life insurance? A. Yes.



RECORD. N
ï.Te C. D. Branch. Called and sw-orn.in the

supreme amined Mr. Macdonell.
Court ofCor c l.Q What is your narne? .4. Charles D". Branch.
British

Columbia. 12. Q. What is your occupation? A. I ar manager for this business-Sun
. Life Insurance Co.

Ne. 8. 13. Q. Will you ielme what arnount will purchase an annuity of S'280.00
Phintiff's

ILSe monthly, or payable quarterly for a man who is-37? A. Yes-I had the wrong
figures altogýether.C. D. Branch. Court: If, this witness is not ready, let him withdraw. This evidence can be y)

Examination~xainaionintroduced at a later stage.
12th Oct.,
1897. Witness stands aside.

No. 9. No. 9.
Plaintiff's Chas. Fern. Called and sworn.

Case.
- Exanuined bi Mr. MacdoneUl.

Charles Fern.
ExaminationEmiain 14. Q. What is your name? A. C3harles Fern.
12th Oct., C. 15. Q.nWhere do you reside, Mr. Fer? . Ireside at Victoria.

16. Q. What is your occupation? A. 1 drive the Victoria Phonix Brewery

wagon.17. Do you know Point Elice Bridge? A. Yes, sir.

18. Do you remember beino there on the 26th May, 1896 ? A. Yes,
sir. 20

19. Q. Whatere you doing? A. was drivine the wagon across the
bridge behind the car.

2 ~ 0. Q. Behind what car? A. Behind car No. 16.
21. Q. Is that the car that went down in the accident? A. Yes, that's the

1ýJ15,car.that wvent down in-the 'accident.
Court: There cannot be any objection to your leading asto al matters not

in dispute, until the other side object.
22.E Mr. Macdonell (to witness): You saw the whole. accident? A. Yes,

sir.
23. Q. What did you first obser about the car after you got on the bridge? 30

.A. Well, I was'going behind the . car-I was a littie behind it-about 70-
about 60 or 70 feet at the time it entered the bridge. atd I was goin along
there until I gt on to that span that went down, and I saw when I was going
underneath there,. under the uprigts th I saw a bend underi eath the car
wheel.

24. Q. You cal those (indicating) the uprights? A. I cal those the
Uprights. Jwas goinyo in there, sir.

25. Q. And you saw What?. A. I was going on from the Victoria side
behind the car.

2. The car was going towards which end? A. The car was 1go6ngOn.40
towards Esquimalt.

27. Q. Is far on the bridge had it got when you observed anything



wrong ? A. It had got to about half way when I saw a bend under the car
wheel

28. Q. Which car wheel? A. The one nearest Victoria, on the side of the
Gorge.

29. Q. Would that .be the north side or the south side? A. That is on the
north side,

30. Q.l How much of a bend did you observe in the rail ? A. It went to
about a foot, I guess.

31. Q. When you say about half way would it be nearer the Victoria side,
10 or the Esquimalt side?

Mr. Taylor: Now, I must object to that. .,There is the square answer of
the witness, and this is cross-examination to further ask him about that.

Court: I do not see any objection. Witness: Well, it was about half
way.

32. Mr. Macdonell: Then you saw the rail bend? A. Yes.
33. Q. About a foot. What then.? A.' Well, I heard a great crash like a

falliing tree.
34. Qdoes a .falling tree sound like A. Well, it is one great crash

if you understand.
20 35. What would it be-the sound? A.., It was like a large tree falling just

when it is breaking off, you see, before it is thoroughly cut through.
36. Q. So that it would be like breaking timber, would it? A. Yes.
37. Q. That was the first sound you heard? A. That was the first one

after I saw the bend underneath.
38. Q. What position was the car in then'? A. It was a little lower on the

north side, and then when this sharp snap-when this crash was, then it went to
get level again.

39. Q. What position would the car be in as far as distance is concerned ?
A. Well, it was about even : well, it was beginning to lower then, you know.

30 40. Q. No, I am talking at what distance from the Esquimalt end would the
car be then? A. It was about half way.

41. Q. Between what? I am talking now when you heard the crash, how
far from the Esquimalt end of the span would the car be then ? A. Well, it was
about 75 feet 1 guess.

42. Q. Was the car moving ? A. Yes, it was moving until it begun to
break, and then it stopped.

43. Q. From the time the rail bent until you heard the crash was the car
moving? A. No sir.

44. Q. Eh ? A. Well, from the time the rail bent, yes, it was.
40 45. Q. Was it going towards the Esquimalt or the Victoria side? A. It was

going towards Esquimalt.
46. Q. Then it was nearer the Esquimalt end when you heard the crash ?
Mr. Taylor: .1 submit that is not a fair question.
Court: Mr. Taylor's· objection evidently is that it is leading. 'You are

approaching the disputed points, bear in mind.
47. Mr. Macdonell (t.o Witness): After you.had seen the rail bend, how far

do you think the car had got on to Esquimalt end, before you heard the large
d c
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ECORD.

T.I Z.

crashing noise? A. Well, it didn't get any chance scarcely at all, because
the other one, you see, soon followed, it didn't get any chance to. get much

12

Cross-exam-
ination.

L

64. Q. Do you know who was in that? A. There was Potts:
65. Q. Where was the car in comparison to him ? Where 'Wa he in com-

parison to the car? A. He was about alongside the car. He was just. behind
Wilson, and then there was Mr. James with his bicycle there.

Cross-examination by Mi'. Cassidy.
66. Q. How far was the car ahead of your.wagon?-in: feet ?

about 60 or 70 feet.
A. It was

supre, further.
Court of 48. Q. It would get how much, do. you think? A. Well, a few feet, may
Bitish be-may be 4 or 5 or 5 or 6 feet.
'°tu'"z- 49. Q. It was moving allthe time? A. Moving slightly, yes, the car was going
No. .9. very slowly on the span because there was another one in front.

PlaintiffPs 50. Q. Then you heard this large crash? A. Yes.
51. Q. And after that ? A. Then there were a whole lot of sharp snaps, side-

iarIesFern, walk rails, and these timbers above, and one thing and another, and then the 10
ramination whole thing went down.
th Oct., 52. Q. What were you doing during the time· the bridge was bending? A.
97 Z Ice

ontinued. When I caught sight of the first bend, I began to back up. I looked over to each
side to see if I could turn, but, I could not do it, so began to back. up very
sudden, and I broke a new backing strap for backing sudden, and I backed up
till I couldn't do it any longer- 2 till I heard screams at the back ofetie wagon,
and I could not get it through, and-

53. Q. How far were you across .when you saw the car rail bend? A. I saw
the horses and half the wagon on the span.

54. Q. How many feet would that be? A. Well, I guess about 8 feet 20
maybe.

55. Q. Then you backed 15 feet from the time you saw the rail bend until you
saw the bridge bend down? A. Yes.

56. Q. -And it nust have taken that time for it to fall? A. Yes, you see I
backed very rash-I backed-very sudden.

57. Q. How many seconds do you think it would take to back? A. 'Well, it
took 6 or 8 seconds, of course. I had 11 people in my wagon besides myself, and
some beer.

58. Q. It took you that time to back off? A Yes.
59. Q. Do you knôw how long that span is? A. No, I don't know exactly 30

how long it is. I guess it is about 140 or 150 feet.
60. Q. Do you remember seeing Mr. Wilson, 'the bridge superintendent, on

the bridge? A. Yes, he was pretty close to the other end towards Esquimalt.
61. Q. How far vas he frorn the car? A. Well, he was just in front of it-

just slightly in front of it; he was getting on toivrds the other end.
62. Q. And the front of the car was close to-him? A. Well, slightly. -He

was a little further in the front.
63. Q. Do you remenber what they call a Gladstone trap on that bridge?

A. Yes, I seen some people-I can't hardly remember how many there vas in
that. 40'17
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67. Q. You were coming from the Victoria side going over towards Esqui- RECORD.
malt? A. Yes. I

68. Q. You were just about here (indicating)? A. Yes.
69. Q. You had just got to the Victoria side of the span with your wagon court of

when you saw the bend in the right-hand rail ? A. I was further on than that- British
further on than where your finger points. Columbia.

70. Q. Well, this is the beginning of the span? A. That is the beginning N9.
of the span, but I was away further on. I was underneath that (hip vertical). Plaintiff's
I was;away further on than where your finger is. Case.

10 /l. Q. You. were just under here (indicating portal brace)? A. Yes. CharlesFern.
72. ,Q. At all events, you were examined at the inquest? A. Well, it Cross-exam-

might slightly be further across, according to the way I ca r member now it ination, 12th
must be a.little further than that, slightly-probably I was, but then the'horse Octrobably- continued.
takes you a little further ahead again, you se.

73. Q. At all events you were just ·entering on this, and the car was about
60 feet ahead of you? A. Yes.

74. Q. Sixty to seventy? A. Well, of course, I haven't measured. I can
only tell you what 1 think about it.

75. Q. You have said already in your examination to my friend that the car
20 would be about 75 feet on the span and about half way ? oThere was another car

on ahead of the first one, was there not ? A. Yes, sir.
76. Q. It had not got off the bridge, had it? A. It was just getting off

when the other began to give way.
77. Q. Off the bridge, or the span ? A. It was off that span-just getting

off then.
, 78. Q. Then the other car was just getting off this span, but on to the next

span towards the Esquimalt end? A. Yes, when I saw the bridge bend.
79. Q. Whereabouts was the bend with regard to the'èar? I mean to -say,

the last car-the one that went through ? A. It was under the wheel nearest
30 Victoria on the north side.

80. Q. That would be one ->f the rear wheels ?-the right hand rear wheel ?
A. Yes.

81. Q. Did you notice any vibration on the bridge ? A. Yes, sir.
82. Q. Swaying apart from the--? A. There was great vibration over the

£rst span before it came to this one.
83. Q. That is to say, over the--? A. Over the first from the road.
84. Q. That is to say, right from the time you got on to the bridge from

the Victoria side, you noticed great vibration ? A. Yes, I noticed great
vibration.

40 85. Q. When you say vibration, do you niean lateral vibration in this
way, orswaying up and down? A. I mean the bridge going this way-the rods
all seemed as though they were loose.

86. Q. The bridge was shaking from side to side? A. Yes, like that, and
the rods seemed as though they were loose.

87. Q. Did you notice the first car get on the bridge? A. Yes, I noticed it
go over ahead of us.

d c 2
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88. Q. Did you notice the ;vibration when the first car was going over? A.

Well, I was not quite close enough to it.
89. Q. Did it alarrn yoa-this vibration? A. No, it didn't alarm me any

more than usual. I had often noticed,:as-mruch when I had beenr going over with
heavy loads; it didn't alarm ,nàe-well, I always used to notice it to a certain
extent. i used to think it was net-ayery safe bridge-I thought it was too
shaky, I thought all the time.

R direct by Mr. Macdonell.
90. Q. I suppose vou heard the rods rattling? A. Yes, I always heard

them.
91. Q. When you saw the bend under the hind wheel you did not know how

far that bend extended forward? A. Well, it extended forward as far as the
front, and the car canted slightly, and then when the

92. Q. Yes, but the bend may have extended to the. front wheel and beyond'
it? A. À little beyond.

Mr. Taylor: I submit this is not* new matter.
Court: I will let you re-cross-examine.

No. 10.

Case.

F. J. Peatt.
Examination,
-12th Oct.,
1897.

I
+Ë

No. 10.

F. J. Peatt. Called and sworn. Examined by Mr. Macdonell.
93. Q. What is vour name? A. Frederick James Peatt. 20
94. Q. Where do you live ? A. Victoria.
95. Q. What is your occupation? A. Conductor.
96. Q&On the tram? A. Yes, the B. C. Electric Tramway Co.
97. What is the length of one of those big cars-this car 16 that went down?

A. It was about 30 to 36 feet over all.
98. Q. Do you know how far the tru.cks are apart ? A. Oh, they would be

about 20 feet.
99. Q. Have you measured them? A. No, I have never measured them I

could not say.
100. Q. You knôw.this car that went down in the accident? A. Yes. 30
101. Q. The number was-? A. 16.
102. Q. Had that car been running on that bridge before? A. Oh, yes, off

and on at various times.
103. Q. From when? A. Well, she was running all the holidays.
104. Q. I mean, when did she start to run-what year? A. Well, I could

not say exactly.
105. Q. Do you know if she started in '92, '93 or '9'4? A. I think it was

about '90, '92, '91, along there she started.
106. Q. *And she had been ruiining continuously up to this time of the

accident ? A. Yes, to the time of the accident. 40
Mr. Taylor: Excuse me, he does not say that.
1t7. Mr. Macdonell (to Witness): Had she been running continuously, of

and on, up to the tiine of the accident? A. Yes, but not on that route.
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108. Q. How often had she been running on that route? A. Well, just on
these special days.

109. Q. How many special days wôuld there be in a year, do you think?
A.- Well, there would be about ten--twelve-just whenever-they didn't ruli
her constant-just when they hadn't any other cars, why, they used to run her on.

110. Q. Did she carry large holiday excursions? A. Yes, she was the
largest car they had.

111. Q. Was she running in '95 over this same bridge? A. Yes.
112. Q. And in '96 up-to the time of the accident? A. Up to the time of

10 the accident.
113. Q. Do you know if a car hadjust the same or as heavy a load in '95 as

at the time of the accident? A. Well, yes, just about as heavy: she carried v*ery
heavy loads.

Cross-examined by Mr. Cassidy.
114. Q. How many people were on that car ? A. Well, as near as I can

judge, it was about 120, or 115 to 120.
115. Q. There was another car just ahead? A. Yes.
116. Q. How many were on that car? A. Well, there would be from 75

to80.
20 117. Q. What is the weight of car 16 ? A. Very near 10 ton.

118. Q. That Point Ellice Bridge is on the Esquimalt road? A. Yes.
119. Q. Do you know where the Gorge road is ? A. Yes.
120. Q. It is not the same road; it is a different road-the Gorge road?

A. Well, yes, it is a different road.
121. Q. That bridge there goes over an arm of the sea called the Victoria

Arm, doesn't it ? A. es.
122. Q. The harbour of Victoria runs. right·up to it ? A. A part of it.
123. Q. And the ships come right up to the bridge ? A. Yes, close to the

bridge.
30 124. Q. What is the name of the motorneer on your car? A. Farr-

Thomas Farr.
125. Q. When the bridge collapsed the upper beams of the bridge fell down

on the car, did they not? A. Well I could not'see, I am sure; I suppose they
did, it all came right on top of the car.

126. Q. The motorneer was killed was he not by one of those beams ? A.
He was killed, yes, I believe he was killed before he reached the water.

127. Q. By one of those beams? A. Yes.
128. Q. Yoi were on 'the rear platform ? A. Yes, I was standing up just

inside of.the car-just inside of the door.
40 129. Q. Did you know the- Plaintiff in this case, Dr. Lang? A. Yes, by

sight.
130. Q. Where was he standing ? A. He . vas on the front platform, I

believe, so I understand; I could net be certain.
131. Q. What is your account of what happened first, in the way of any-

thing to attract your attention to danger? A. Well, I heard the crash, and then
the next thing I was in the water.
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132. Q. Whereabouts was the crash when you first heard it? A. Well, the
car was very near the centre of the span.

133. Q. It was proceeding towards the Esquimalt end and had nearly
reached the centre? A. Yes, that is the centre of the first-

134. Q. Span that went down? A. Yes.
135. Q. Where did the sound come from which you first heard-what you

call the crash ? A. Well, I could not say exactly.; it was just like something
breaking-some beams or timbers.

136. Q. You, of course, -being on the rear platform were outsidé the car?
A. No, I was inside the car, standing up just inside of the'door. 10

137. Q. The first thing that you noticed was the falling of the beams was it
not, from above? A. No, of course I could not see anything at all; I could not
see the beams falling; I was inside.

138. -Q. You know however beams did fall from above and struck the car
before it went down? A. I could not see at ail.

139. Q. Well, you know the motorneer was killed in that way ?
Court: How could he tell?
140. Q. Mr. Cassidy (to witness): You saw it, didn't you ? A. No, I did

not.
141. Q. Did you yourself hear any of these beans strike the roof of the car? 20

A. No, I did not.
142. Q. You just heard a crash? A. I just heard a crash, and then the

next second I .was in the water; it could not have been more than many
seconds.

143. Q. You mean to say the whole thing scemed to give way all at once ?,
A. Yès, the whole thing seemed to give way all at once.

144. Q. Practically without any interval? A. No, I don't think . there was
any interval at all.

145. Q. The whole bridge seemed to collapse ? A. Yes.
146. Q. And in fact, just fell about your ears and you ali came down 3o

together ? A4. Yes, all came down together.
147. Q. Did you go down with the car in the water? A. Yes.
148. Q. Did the car maintain its horizontal position in going down? A.

Well, it seemed to take a pitch up towards the Gorge, that is, towards the Gorge
3ide of the bridge.

149. Q. That is to say, it canted over ? A. Yes.
150. Q. To what extent was that cant, now? A. Oh, I could not say.
151. Q. It was not a great cant ? A. I could not say, I am sure, how much

it was.
152.
153.

to fall at
Yes.

Q. At all events, it was a side motion-a cant over to the right-hand side. 40
Q. You said in, your evidence at a former trial the structure seemed
once-in other words it went down something like an elevator ? A,

154. Q. Is that right ? A. Yes, that is about right.
155. Q. That is to sav that the floor of the bridge appeared just simply to

fall down straight ? A. Yes, to go right through.
156. Q. In other words, as if the supports from above had given way and it

I5

~/~
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tell through ? A. The whole thing seemed to come open immediately; I just RECORD.
heard the crash and then the next thing the whole thing was in the water.

157. Q. That is to say the floor did not buckle up in- the middle ? A. Not supreme
that I-- Court of

158. Q. So as to leave two declivities-one at each side,-it went down . Britis
straight? A. Yes. everything was down; everything was cleared right away Co0 a.
when I come up. No. 10.

159. Q. And the whole floor of the bridge went straight down ? A. Yes. Plaintif's
Case.

Redirect by Mr. Macdonell. F. J. Peatt,
10 160. Q You were inside the car? A. Yes, sir. Re-examin-

161. Q. You are judging not froin what you saw but from what you felt? ation, 12th
A. Yes; just what I felt. Oct., 189

162. Q. Because it would be impossible, I mean, to see ? A. Oh, I could
not see anything.

163. Q. And I suppose you côuld not see even the end of the bridge from
where you were in the car? A. No, not then.

164. Q. And you are judging now of about where the car was, from the
velocity it had ?-the car was moving? A. Yes, it was going very slow.

165. Q. You think, then, you would be about half way across the span?
20 A. Yes, about half way. I could not tell you exactly because I was inside of

the car.
166. Q. And it mâight have been a little nearer?
Mr. Cassidy: Does your Lordship think, in view of the examination he

presented to the witness that this arose.?
Court: Yes, I think it arises out of your cross-examination. I will let you

re-cross-examine.
Mr. Cassidy: But I want to point out it is a very important point-the gist

of the thing, and I would ask my friend not to lead his witness.
Court: Yes; I was going to say he must not .iead.

30 167. Mr. Macdonell: Could the car have been a little neéarer the Esquimalt
end than the centre-was it possible ?'

Objected to by Mr. Cassidy.
168. M.r. Macdonell: I will put it another way. (To witness): You

could not see either end of the span ? A. No, I could not see either end of the
span.

169. Q. So that the exact position of where the car was you could not be
positive? A. No I could not be positive; I e.ould not swear to it.

170. Q. Bât-judging from the rate the car was going you thought the end
would probably be near the centre?

40 Court: Mr. Macdonell, you should not indulge in that.
Mr. Macdonell: I will put it, another way.
Court: No; listen a moment. The mischief is done, and the jury will pro-

bably think, as this is evidence of belief and impression that it-will lose the weight
it might othérwise have, if the witness did not adopt your own suggestions.
There is no difficulty in getting his own view of what occurred without getting
the answers framed by the questions.
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RECORD. 171 Mr. Macdonell (to witness): You could not see either end of the
-I M span? A. No.

172. Q. You were inside? A. Yes.
173. Q. Then, as you said before, you are only judging according to the

British speed of the car where the car was?. A. Yes.
Columbia. 174. Q. A juror: Would the bridge rattle and shake like whenever the car
No.,io. went on? A. «Yes; it always did that.

Plaintirs Mr. Taylor: I would ask your Lordship to ask-as I do fnot suppose it is
Case. proper for me to do so-a question which occurs to. me as the result of a question

F. J. Peatt. just asked 1
Re-examin- Court: Yes- certainly.
at on, 1l2th 175. Mi. Taylor: The question was this: He speaks of the.bridge shaking and*Oct., 1897 ati
-contind. rattling when. a car went on. Does he mean by that a swaying motion-vibration

above the car?
176. Court (to witness): You hear the question ? A. Yes.
177. Mr. Taylor: It was the upper structure that was vibrating? A. Yes;

those irons and thinigs which are on--.
178. Q. Would sway? A.-Yes-would sway.
179. Q. And that was always so, and the stronger the load, I suppose, the

greater the vibration? A. Yes, with a heavy load. 20

No. 11.
Plaintifes

Case.

C. D. Branch
(re-called).
Examination
12tb Oct.,
1897 n
-continued.

No. 12.
Plaintiff's

Case.

Discussion as
to the
Exhibits and
Evidence in
Patterson v.
Victoria,
12th Oct,
1897.

No. 11.
C. D. Branch re-called.
Examined by Mr. Macdonell.

180. Q. I think you Stated youewere manager of the Sun Life Insurance
Co.? A. Yes, sir.

181. Q. What amount would it require to purchase an annuity to produce
$280.O a month, payable quarterly, or the way yonfigured it, for a person 37
years old? A. $57,052.80.

182. Court: You 'mean it would take that sum to purchase an annuity equal,
to $280.00 a month? A. To purchase an annuity equal to $280.00 a month.

183. Q. What expectation of life do you place that at? A. Age 37.
184. Q. But the expectation.of life? A. At that age, 29 years decimal 6. 3

No. 12.
After Recess.

Mr. Macdonell: I wish to put in these exhjbits that were in the Patterson
case, I am filing now, my Lord, the by-laws,'or rather--

Court: Exhibit "A "-printed by-law.
Mr. Macdonell: Yes, probably, my Lord, if they could be numbered the

same-as they are in the Patterson case, we could remember them better hereafter.
Court: Very well.
Mr. Macdonell: There is by-law No. 124, that is not numbered in the

Patterson case-if some other number could be put on that-the extension of the 40
corporation limits.

i i
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Court: Why not keep it to the end of the list ? You will have probably a

number for it. You will have to put them in regularly, you know. I have
nothing to do with the Patterson case.

Mr. Macdonell: No, my Loi-d; 1 understand. Call John Cox.
Mr. Taylor : In this regard I may say that my learned friend obtained an

order to examine Cox before trial, and he was examined. His evidence is all
down and it could be read. It would prevent going all over it again and save an
enormous amount of time. If. my learned friend even wants to read bis testimony
in the Patterson case and in this case, put them both in, if you want to.

10 Mr. Macdonell: There was a lot of evidence that was irrelevant; it took two
or three hours, and I think it will shorten it to have him examined again.

Mr. Taylor: I submit that having taken this evidence de bene esse, we are
entitled to have it in. This was taken by consent.

Court: You do not suggest that notwithstanding the Plaintiff's counsel
should wish to call the witness, he should not be examined ?

Mr. Taylor: The consent was this evidence should be put in and read at the
trial, as I understood it, and that puts me rather in this position,. in order to
oblige one side they examined a witness and bis evidetice was taken down, and
then perhaps i did not. suit, and now 1 submit that arrangement should· bind

20 both parties.
Court: I do not see how it can be possible to bind him- to that.
dr. Taylor: Would youl' lordship allow me to suggest a reason why that

should be'sog?
Court: No. pardon ne; no reason you could urge would weigh with me. If

you have a binding authority I would acquiesce, but the principle of the thing is so
much the other way that I could not listen. It is unsound.

Mr. Taylor: I should like to put this principle beforé you. The
Defendant in the case consents to the examination of a particular witness, and it
is consented that the evidence shall go in at the trial. You rely upon that, and

30 perhaps find at the trial the man completelr changes bis testimony, and therefore
that is what I say is not a fair proceeding to force .us ,like that. Suppose Cox
comes. and completely changes bis testimony? We are completely -taken by
surprise. We might have otherwise had another witness here who is not present
as we did not anticipate this course would be adopted.

Court:: I do not think you have the, slightest confidence ir the proposition
you advance. "The reason you give for it certainly indicates that there is nothing
in it, if the witness, as you suggest now, will swear diametrically opposite to what
he swore the other day, I fancy all you have to do will be to point it out to the
jury and that will count against him, no-I overrule that.

40 . Mr. Taylor: Very well, my Lord. I just wish to note the objection to the
way of bis being called. Perhaps your Lordship having ruled as to that, will allow
me to suggest that there is another way to shorten this-ask Cox the points upon
which he wishes to differ from this, and then read those, and thus shorten the
case materially.

Court: I am very much obliged to any counsel ývho will shorten a case like
this as much as possible, because after the previous trials-without saying what
the result was, counsel ought to be in a position to shorten the evidence which

d
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RECORD. formerly took so long, but at the same time Mr. Macdonell is, within certain
j, limits, absolute master of how to conduct his case, and you and your léarned

Supreme friend are entirely in the same position, and it is for Mr. Macdonell to say how
Court of far, in the interests of his client, it should be adopted.

Mr. Macdonell: Al the evidence given in the Patterson case can be -Tead to
Coumbia.

-No the jury and not any other.
No. 12. Mr. Taylor: Put in the evidence you have taken in this case up to date, the

?Iaintiff's examination taken before trial, and take the other.
Cae. Court: Mr. Macdonell is willing that the evidence in the Patterson case shall

Discnssion as be read in this case. 10

Ezhibits and Mr. Taylor: I am agreeable to that, provided there is also read Cox's
Evidence in evidence as given in this case.
Patterson.v. Mr. Macdonell: No, read the evidence Cox has given in the Patterson case,
Victoria, nd let that evidence go to the jury.
12th Oct., Mr. Taylor: If my learned friend is agreeable tò this, he has a number of
1897ic witnesses who were examined in the Patterson case. I take it he can take ,some

of those witnesses out, because it is merely repeating over again. The experts I
take it, are the principal witnesses. Take his two experts, Messrs. Lockwood and
Warner-and also take Mr. Bell, and any others he eau mention, and then we can
examine Cox over again. 20

Mr. Taylor: Cox was not cross-examined at all in the Patterson case, but I asked.
-as a further condition to read Cox's evidence the same way. le does not agree
-I say, very well, agree to read it all except Cox, and he will cross-examine and
that will settle it and he will be the only witness.

Court: Do you understand, Mr. Macdonell? I do not say it is satisfactory,
but to have the evidence in the Patterson case read in this case, and go on
with the examination of this witness, in addition ?

Mr. Macdonell: To make one more suggestion-there was a witness
examined this morning-Mr. Fern. If your lordship will allow me to ask one
question, then I will consent. so

Court: Certainly,-ý-one question of Fern. That canuot affect the
position.

No. 13.
No. 13. Charles Fern recalled by Mr. Macdonell.

Plaintiff's
ca. 185. Q. This morning you swore the car was about half way across the

-F span? A. Well, where the sinking of the wheel nearest Victoria was .about half
C. Fem
(recalled). of the span.
Examination 186. Q. Was the end or centre of the car in the centre of the span? A. 'The
1 2th Oct., end-this wg
1897 . 187. Q. The end of the car'was gibut the centre of the span? A. The end to

-nt"" • of the car, under the nearest wheel towards me; that end of the car.
188. Q. So when you say the car was about the centre, you mean the

end of the car was? A. Yes, I mean where it sunk down; the end nearest
Victoria began to sink down; that is where I mean when I said it was about the .

centre.

ç1
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189. Q. Mr. Taylor: And the sinking was right under the Victoria, end of RECORD.

the car? A. Yes.
190. Q. Tht would be the north-east wheel? A. That would be the suprme

north-east wheel; the north side at the end nearest Victoria. Court of
191. Q. On the Gorge'side? A. Yes.

COlumbia.

No. 14. No. 14.
Plaintiff's

Mr. Taylor: Then the way I understand it, Cox is the last witness now? Cue.
Court: Yes. There is now just this observation I ought to make. Possibly D.

the jury might desire to put some question arising out of this evidence which will soafflon a
10 be read to them for the purpose of understanding it. The jury .in the Patterson-12th Oect.,

case had the advantage of having had the different portions of the members pointed 1897.
out to them, but if the jury for the proper understanding of the case wish to ask
a question of that kind, it should notb'1e excluded. That ought to be understood
on both sides.

Mr. Macdonell: I might say that Atherly is here, and the jury--
Court: Now, you had better let it go at that.- Very good, now.
Mr. Macdonell asks that the niodel be admitted.
Mr. Taylor: I am williag, subject to any incorrectness in the design, to

admit that as an illustration-as illustrative simply of the structure as laid down.
20 For me to say it is absolutely accurate, I am not able to do that, because I do not

know anything about it. It looks to me ail right. If my learned friend wants to
examine. Cox with. reference to it, he can do that.

Mr. Macdonell: I will have to prove that is a true model of the bridge. If
my friend will admit that, I want to examine Cox with reference to that.

Court: I suppose it may be. taken as a true model as far as the points in
dispute are concerned.

Mr. Taylor: 11e proceeds to examine Cox and produces this 'to illustrate
some questions. He has a perfect right to do that.

Court: It is a mistake to suppose any proof is necessary for this purpose-
30 the use of it for anv witness to. explain his evidence. It might be the most

inaccurate model it is'possible. to conceive, but it is admissible to make a witness
more intelligible. But what Mr. Macdonell. wants is something beyond that. He
says to you " admit that is a perfect model of the bridge," and you say you have
no objection to admitting it ?

Mr. Taylor : I suppose, it is.
Court: Well, let it be taken this way: Mr. Taylor admits model of bridge

to be substantially a true model of the bridge, but if during the trial it should
turn out to be inaccurate, leave reserved to call evidence on both sides.

D .
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No. 15.

Examination de bene esse of John Cox.
Before. Arthur Keast, Deputy Registrar.

Thursday, 26th August, 1897, 2 p.m.
Pursuant to order of 6th August, 1897, and appointment dated the 18th

August, taken at this hour by consent of parties.
Mr. Macdonell appearing for the Plaintiff.
Mr. Taylor appearing for the Defendant.

John Cox being duly sworn, testified.
Eoamined by Mr. Mescedonell.

nWhat is your name? . John Cox.
uty Q. Where do you- live, Mr. Cox? A. Victoria.

Q. Were you In the employ of the City of Victoria in
A. Yes.

Q. When were you employed by the city first? A. 1891-May, 1891.
Q. And how long were you in their employ? A. Until April, 1896.
Q. What were your duties? A. Well, I was employed as carpenter; the

city carpenter, to look after the sidewalks and bridges generally.
Q. Do you know the Point Ellice Bridge? A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever look after it in any way?- A. Yes, in a similar way, just 20

the floor way only.
Q. When first ? A. I cannot swear that I did anything in 1891.
Q. Well, in 1892 ? A. May be iii 1892.
Q. What did you do in 1892 first? A. I may have put planks in the bridge

or hand railing or sidewalks.
Q. Under whose directions? A. The city engineer.
Q. Who is he ? A. Mr. Wilmot.
Q. The.present city engineer? A. Yes.
Q. He was in the enploy of. the city ? A. Yes, he was in the employ

in 1892; not in 1891. 30
Q. What salary had you? A. I hadi .$2.50 a day, the same as the men that

were working under me.
Q. Did you ever get any special instructions from Mr. Wilmot, the city

engineer, as to repairing the Point Ellice Bridge in 1892? A. Not except the
one when there was an accident.

Q. When.was that accident? A. That was in 1892, June I think.
Q. June 1892. What instructions did you get from Mr. Wilmot, city

engineer, in reference to Point Ellice Bridge in 1892 then ? A. Well, after the
accident, which happened in the afternoon-I mean to say about one or two
o'clock, or it may have been later-the bridge was shut off that night, blocked up 40
at both ends by order.

Q. By order of whom? A. Of the city engineer. Traffic.was shut up at
both ends. . I received orders the next morning from Mr. Wilmot to bore the
beams of the bridge, that is to see whether-near the hangers-whether they
were decayed or not or rotten -as you may term it.

eeÈ
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Q. Well, any other instructions ? A. After we bored those beams the RECORD.
borings were numbered separately and handed in to the engineer's office. i

Q. By whose instructions? A. By my own. Supreme
Q. Did he ask .for those boririgs himself ? He asked you to return those Court of

borings to him? A. ·I would not swear whether he did or not, but they were Btis7
handed in to the office for them to see the state of the beams.. It was handed. to ,__
Mayor Beaven in my presence, part of it, previous to being handed into the office. No. 15.

Q. Well, they knew, then-at least the mayor and city engineer knew that Plaintif's

the borings were frôm the beams of the bridge? A. Yes; they were allUnum- ase.
10 bered one, two, and three, and so on up to nine. - Examination

Q. And it was in consequence of receiving instructions from Mr. Wilmot to de bene eue
do the boring that you returned the borings to Mr. Wilmot and the mayor? of John Cox

before
A. Yes. Depaty

Q. Did you do anything to the bridge before the accident? A. No, not that Registrar,
I -am aware of, except that I might have put a sidewalk plank in, or might have 26th Aug.,
been a floor plank, I could not say. I think my book would state if there was. 1897
I don't see anything in it at that time. After, there was.

Mr. Taylor: Q. What document is that you refer to? A. That old day
book. (Book handed to Mr. Taylor).

20 Mr. Macdonell: Q. Did you have any assistance in boring the beams? A.
I had one man.

Q. Who was he? A. Samuel Atherly.
Q. He went with you? A. He was working with me daily on the sidewalks.
Q. It was necessary to have him, was it, to assist you? A. Yes.
Q. Do you know how many spans were in that bridge ? A. Seven spans in each.
Q. How many spans in the bridge ? A. Oh, there was two spans in the bridge.
Q. There is what they call the Esquimalt span, isn't it, towards the

Esquimalt side of the Gorge, an.d the Victoria side? A. Yes; one west and
east.

80 Q.'One west and east. Do you know where you started to do the boring, in
which span? A. On the Esquimalt span.

Q. Esquimalt first. In the morning ? A. Yes.
Q. Who did that span.? A. Me and Atherly.
Q. Whereabouts did you do the boring in that span, the beams?, A. .It

was either number one or two on the Esquimalt ·counting number one that way
towards Victoria.

Q. No no, I am talking now about the Esquimalt span. What beams in that
did you bore do you remember ? A. They were all bored except one.

Q. Are you sure as to the only one or more not being bored? A. I believe
40 they were ali bored, I would not swear, they may have been two out.

Q. Yes; well now, talking still about the Esquimalt .span-A. I know
there vere nine in the hole.

Q. Talking about the Esquimalt span, did you bore each. end of the beams
in that span, or just one end? A. Some of them, not ail.

Q. Some you bored boLh ends in the Esquimalt span? Then did you bore
any of the beams in the other span, the span we call the Victoria span? A. I
bored three.
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Q. Did anyone assist you to bore these three beams? A. I bored thqse
three myseIf.

Q. Do you know what beams they were, all? A. They would be numbers one,
two and three, counting from the end of the Esquimalt span on towards Victoria.

Q. Towards Victoria? A. On the Gorge side.
Q. That would be the-west end? A. The north-west, end.
Q. The west end of the Victoria span ? A. Yes.
Q. The span that fell ? A. Yes.
Q. You bored those three beams. Now what part of these beams did .you

bore? A. On the Gorge side. 1
Q. Only on the Gorge side, would that be the north or the south side? A.

The north side.
Q. On the north side. Did you bore any of them on the south, on the

Victoria side ? A. No, not on that span.
Q. You are positive of that? A; Yes.
Q. Whv didn't ,you bore more of the beams in that span than the- three, do

you know why? A. We had not time to bore more that evening. I had but one
man, just Atherly and myself, and it was getting late, it must have been four
ô'clock, and I told Atherly to go back and put down the sidewalk on the other
spans that were bored, while I bored the other three, and he did so, and by this 2
time we went home.

Q. Whereabouts did you bore the three beams? A. It was on the north side.
Q. Near the hanger? A. Yes, on the outside, on the. Gorge side under the

sidewalk.
Q. Under the sidewalk. How close to the hanger did you bore? A. Well,.

it may be six or seven inches, I would not say more than that.
Q. Bored as close to the hanger as you could?
Mr. Taylor: Take his answer, six or seven inches.
A. Well, you have to bore at the angle to get in. You could not bore straight

down, if you did you would come in contact with the vertical. 30
Q. That is the reason? A. Yes.
Q. How deep did you bore? A. May be seven inches, perhaps not' quite as

much; or it may be more, I could not say.
Q. What size auger did you use? A. Used inch and a quarter.
Q. Used inch and a quarter auger. After you bored the holes what did you

do then ? A. Well I closed up for that day.
Q. How did you close them up? A. What I mean to say, we closed work

for that day.
Q. But imuiediately after boring ? A. The next day I received orders to

get oakum and tar and plug them up.
Q. Where did you get the oakum and tar ? A. McQuade & Sons.
Q. What quantity of oakum and tar did you get ? A. I think thère -was

two pounds of oakum, and a gallon of tar, if I remember right.
Q. Were those items charged to the city do you know? A. Yes.
Q. Where did you buy them, what plâcewas it you bought them? At what

shop or chandler did you buy them? A. McQuade & Sons the ship chandlei. on
Wharf Street.
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Q. You told him to charge it to the;city? A. I took him an order fron the RECORD.
city; I could not get it without.

Q. Then after getting the oakum what did you do.? A. We got the material
and then we went and plugged them up. cour o

Q. With the oakum? A. With the oakum and the tar.. Bris
Q. And tar? At least I don't think the tar was used with the oakum; colunba.

the oakum was used only for the holes, the tar was used for painting the pier No. 15.
below the high water pnark. We did not use the tar for the holes, only the oakum. Plaintif's

Q. Did you use -any wooden plugs at all in the holes? A. No. Case.

10 Q. Nothing but the oakum in the holes. Mr. Cox, could you have used a Exammtion
smaller auger than you used there? A. I could have used a smaller bit. de bene esse

Q. What was the object in using so large an auger as you did use? A. To of John Cox

obtain more particularly the quantity that was rôtten in the beam. By using a
smaller one you could not tell how much was rotten. By the large one you could Registr,
see it in your hand. 26th Aug.,

Q. Was it for any one's special benefit ? A. It was for the officer, city 1897

engineer, mayor and those, to see direct the state of the beams.
Q. But for your own information, as .to testing that for your own informa-

tion, you could have used a small bit? A. I could have used a very small brace-
20 bit that size, I could not use one less.

Q. That would be a sixteenth of an inch ? A. Yes, thereabouts, you could
not learn'much by that.

Q. But I mean you.could test yourself by that ? A. Oh, yes.
Q. Did you bore any other beams in the Victoria span? A. None but those three.
Q. Those three.

Cross-examined by Mr. Taylor. Cross-

Q. How much painting were youi going to do with this tar you speak of-? examination.

A. The pillars in the water, those iron pillars.
Q. Were you instructed to do that with the tar? A. Yes, it was not done

3o then, it was done afterwards.
Q. Were you instructed to get the tar for that purpose at that time ? A. Yes.
Q. By whom? A. By the engineer or by the clerk; I always brought the

ordér from the clerk.
Q. What did you do with the order? A. Left it at McQuade's; I took it to

McQuade and he furnished the tar.
Q. It was a quart of tar, you said a gallon ? A. It might have been.
Q. That document says a quart ? A. Does it? Then probably it is so.
Q. You say that the object of your taking this big auger was that you should

take out a large piece in order to show it to the engineer, who could tell whether
40.or not it was rotten? .A. Yes.o

Q. But you could tell whether or not it was rotten with a much smaller
auger ? A. You might find it decayed but you could not find out how much.

Q. But you could tell it was rotten? A. I might not.
Q. And that is what you were sent over to ascertain? A. Yes, and that

was my object in using the bigger auger.
Q. Were you told to brrng the borings back to the clerk ? A. I believe so.
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Q. You said that you were told to do so, but you did~not remember whether
Mr. Wilmot told you or not? A. No.

Q. Is not that what you said? A. I don't"think so.
Q. Who did the borings, you or Atherly, the two of you were there ? A.

We sometimes took turn about in boring.
Q. You changed off? A. Yes.
Q. You used this inch and a quarter for boring? A. Yes.'
Q. Right through the chapter with all the beams? . A. Yes.
Q. Now yoru say you bored all the beams in the Esquimalt span that after-
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ro~~ noon, and three beams of the Victoria span? .A. Yes. 10
aminaeon Q. Did you bore all on the A.. I would not swear at al whether two
bene eue outside of that or not, but there were nine in the whole in the two spans.
Joha CoM Q. There were nine beams in the- two spans altogether ? A. Yes.dfore C
eputyQ. Those that were in the span? A. No, that .were'bored.
egistrar, Q. That were bored ? A. Yes.
6th Aug., Q. Iow many were in the spans?. A. There was six in one and thi-ee in
897 •the other.

COntinued. Q. That would be if you bored all the beams in the Esquimalt span P
A. No,. it would not; there were seven.

Q. There were seven ? A.' Seven floor beatms not includingthe-- 20
Q. Why did you miss one if. you were sent there to inspect them all ?

A. Well it was so. . The .way it is now.
Q. The way it is now. What do you mean -by that ? A. The beam is

there now.-
Q. The beam is there now? that you did bore or did not bore? A. Did

not bore.
Q. That is your reason for saying that 'you did not bore all the beams that

were there then, in the Esquimalt span ? A. Yes.
Q. Because you find a beam nòw that was not bored. A. It was not neces-

sary to bore them all, otherwise I would have bored the Victoria span all the so
beams, naturally. I should have bored the Victoria span right through, all the
same way, but it was not necessary to do it when we found they were all roiten,
one after another, with the exception of the one on the Esquimalt span.

Q. Al the beams you found rotten ? A. Yes, every one of them.
Q. And you concluded you would not bore any more on the Victoria span,,,

because all you bored on the other span were rotten? A. No, not at all, we did
not have time.

Q. Why didn't you go back to it ? A. We had other- work to do the
next day.

Q. Did you tell them you did not examine but the three ? A. They were 40
satisfied.

Q. Did you tell them that you had not examined but the three ? A.
Certainly, there is the span.

Q. Who did you tell ? A. My borings proved they were not al bored.
There were only nine parcels handed in to the engineer.

Q. Did you tell anybody what beams you had bored? A. Yes.
Q. Who ? A. The engineer.
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Q. The specific beams you had bored? A. Yes.
Q. Did you tell what beams you had bored ? A. He knew perfectly well.
Q. Did you tell him? A. Yes.
Q. When? A . The next day, when I took the borings Isaid there is nine,

and there is all the borings.
Q. Did you tell him? A. He had sense. Yes, I did tell him.

. What did you say to him? A. I said, are we. to bore any more beams,
and he said he did not think it was necessary..

Q. Why not?. A. Because everyone we had bored was rotten.
10 Q. Because everyone you had bored was rotten? A. Yes. •

Q. Then it is a fact that al the beams you bored were rotten ? A.
Every one.

Q. Everyone. They were 'pretty badly rotten too, weren't they? A. I
believe they were.

Q. You believe they were? A. Yes.
Q. Then why didn't you replace ail the beams in the bridge? A. I had

nothing to do with it.
Q. You had nothing to do with it? A. No.
Q. You were told to.go and bore the beams and plug the holes? A. Yes.

20 Q. Did you plug the holes, or any of them ? A. Yes, all that we bored
with oakum.

Q. Did you plug any with wood? A. No.
Q. You were city carpenter from that period you spoke of in 1892? A.

What is that?
Q. You were city carpenter from the time you are talking about ? A.

Yes.
Q. What date was it, now, about can you tell nie the date in June, 1892?

A. 15th, I think.
Q. Fifteenth of June? A. The accident.

30 Q. I mean the time you bored? A. I cannot state; it must have been the
next the 16th.

Q. So that you must have tokl Mr. Wilmot, the city engineer, that you did
not bore these on the Victoria side, on the 17th? A. The next morning.

Q. The next morning, would that be the 17th ? A. Yes.
Q. Well, did you tell him that all the beams should be replaced? A. I had

nothing to do with that whatever, telling him that.
Q. Did you express any opinion about it at al? A. No; no conversation

about it at the time at all.
Q. Weren't you expected to make any report? A. No.

40 Q. How were they going to find out your opinion whether they were rotten
or not ? A. There was my opinion that was handed to them.

Q. Was it your opinion ? A. Yes.
Q. That was something that you bored out of the beam? A. Yes.
Q. And they were rotten? A. Yes.
Q. Everyone of them ? A. Yes.
Q. Very badly rotten ? A. Yes, pretty bad.
d E
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RECORD. Q. You never did, in fact, then, bore the other beams in the Victoria span ?
A. No.

Q. But they were replaced ? A. I believe they were afterwards.'
Court of Q. You know they were ? A. I didn't know for some time; I had nothing
British to do with it.

C° Q. Didn't you know in fact that they were ? A. No.
No. 15. Q. As city carpenter, it was your duty to see whether 'those things were

Plainties sound?. A. No ; the city took those things out of my hands.
Case.Q. Wasn't it vour duty to circulate about, the city to ascerta\n whether the

Cross- bridges-an'd sidewalks were in good'condition or rotten? A. I had nothinig to do 10
examination with it in that case. It was placed in their own hands, and I had nothing to do
de bene esse with it.
of John Cox Q. 'Wasn't it your business to ascertain whether or not this material wasbefore
Ieputy rotten? A. It was not my business at all.
Registrar, Q. What was your business? A. To ascertàin whether they were rotten.
26th Aug., ,Q. To ascertain whether they were rotten, to find out whether the materials

were rotten, the sidewalks and bridges in the city? A. You mean previous to the
accident?

Q. At the time of the accident ? A. I had not got the chance to do it, when
I was ordered the next minute almost-

Q. At any time was it part of your duty to see the sidewalks and bridges as
to rottenness? . A. On the surface, on the road, nothing underneath..

Q. Who did it underneath.? A. There was nothing. done underneath.
Q. Nobody inspected underneath? A. No; not at that tine.
Q. What were you employed for? A. To go around the city, and put in a

sidewalk plank or a bridge plank, or anywhere when it was needéd.
Q. Didn't vou look at the other beams to flnd out whether they were rotten

or not? A. You could not do it in this case.
Q. Was not that vhat you were employed to do? A. No; it was not

because you could not do it. so
Q. Why not? Was not that what you were employed for? A. Not

particularly.Q. Well, generally ? A. Well, at the close of the year.
Q. In- 1895, you reported on it? A. Yes..
Q. And you reported it sound? A. Yes, as far as I could say.
Q. You reported it. Did you look at it then ? A. No.
Q. Did you know these beams were rotten in 1892? And yet you reported

that some of those old beams in there were sound? A. I had no report in
1892.

Q. You have told us that they were rotten in
were left in the bridge that were *rotten, and yet in
to the council ? A. Yes; it was their place to take
mine.

Q. Yes; but you knew they were in there wh
1895 ? _. I did not know. I did not go over the b

Q. You made'the report without examining the
Q. And that is the way you did ? A. That is

cases.

1892, and some old beams 40
1895 you reported it sound
those two beams out, not

en you made the report in
ridge.
bridge? A. Certainly.

the way it was done in al
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Q. Didn't you think that it was y9ur duty - A. I was not allowed. RECORD I
Q You made a report, which-you signed, not knowing anything about it? ~ 4

A. Y es. Apreme
Q. And yet you knew in 1892 it was rotten, badly rotten? A. Yes, it proved court of

itself in 1892 that it was rotten. B
Q. Now, you testified ina case of Gordon against the Corporation of Victoria,

in Vancouver? A..,No. No.15.
Q. Patterson I\mean to say, and the Corporation of Victoria in Vancouver? PlaiteLl

A. Yes.
10 Q. A short time ago ? A. Yes. closs-

Q. You testified there as to the boring of the beams. Now- was there any- examina±ion
body else whose business it was to bore and examine these beams in this bridge
in ·1892? Anybody .but yourself? A. No. before.

Q. And it was not examined by anybody in 1892, as far as you know, but Deputy
yourself? A. There was no one sent to do it.

Q. There was no officer of the city who had any business to do it except 26th Au.
you? A. No; not at that time. -cotined.

Q. Nor from 1892 to 1896? A. No.
Q. As long as you were in the employ of the city ? A. No.

20 Q. As far as you kndw, no one did other than yourself? A. No.
Q. Is not that right? What do you say? A. Explain that again.
Q. So far as you know, no person other than yourself ever bored Point

Ellice Bridge from 1892 to 1896? A. I don't know that they did.
Q. You don't think they did? A. No. If there was, it was done unbeknown

to me.
Q. Now during the times, Mr. Cox, you were not actively employed in

repairing something, what did you do? A. What ?
Q. For instance, you were working on a yearly salary from the city at that

time? A. A monthly salary.
30. Q. You were. not engaged every day in repairing the sidewalks and bridges?

A. Pretty near; you can see items there where I have been every day of the
week 'on bridges.

Q. But during the time you were not actively employed in repairing, what
did you do? A. Do you imagine a man could walk over 150 miles a day on
sidewalk?

Q. No ? A. That was my duty.
Q. It was your duty to walk about the city and ascertain the condition of

the sidewalks? A. Yes.
Q. And wherever any ,repairs were needed, to do it? A. Yes; small

4o repairs we might handle it.
Q. A*t any rate you reported whether .they wanted .repairs or not; and. if

they were small repairs- you repaired them, and big ones you reported? A.
Somebody else did them.

Q. But you reported? A. Yes.
Q. At the time you were not repairing, you were looking about the city to

find out whether anything needed repairing? A. That is right.
Q. That is what you were there for ? A. Yes.
d E2
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Q. So that you were busy al the time. Now this auger you used you

produced in Vancouver didn't you ? A. I believe 80.

Q. It was all you used that day in all those beams? A. Yes.
Q. Why did you produce that particular auger? A. The one we had .to use

at that time.
Q. What? A.. That was my auger.
Q. Why did you produce that particular auger ? A. Why; it was the one

that was used.
Q. It was the one that was used all the way through ? A. Yes.

Q. It was an inch and a quarter auger? A. Yes. 10
Q. I suppose you had half a dozen augers there, hadn't you ? A. No.
Q. Are you sure about that ? A. Yes.
Q. Now, be perfectly sure, Mr. Cox. A. In fact the city had no tools at all,.

not even a saw, at the time.
Q. And you used your own tools ? A. Yes; I did use my own tools.
Q. And that was your own? A. That was mme.
Q..And it was the only one you had I suppose at the time? A. Yes.

Q. So that you are positive about that inch and a quarter auger? A. Yes.

Q. And they were all bored with that, whatever you did? A. Yes.
Q. There can be no doubt about that? A. Well, I don't think there is any 20

doubt about it whatever.
Q. Aiswer very carefully, Mr. Cox, now, because it is possible, you know,

that you might have? A. No; it was.the-only.auger, and it was my own.

Q. It was the only auger you used; the city did not.have any tools, and it

was the only auger you had down there? A. Yes; it was the only auger I used;

the city did not have an auger at the time.
Q. Now, you bored the beams in the EsquimaIt span, and you bored three

beams you say in the Victoria span? A. Yes.
Q. Now you testified in Vancouver that you-bored those beams ia both ends

-north and south ends ? A. No. 30

Q. You did not. I will see whether you did or not, and I will rend it to

you; beginning at line 25 on page 94, down to line 14 on the succeeding page
95. I will tell you what you said there. You were asked first, " Will you tell

us why you remember boring only three in that span ? (A.) Yes. (Q.) Why?
(A.) It was getting late in the afternoon, and it was somewhere near four o'clock,
and to complete the thing, I had another man round; and I says to this man: 'Go

back and put on those planks that we had tore up to bore those other beams both

in the north and south side'."-A. Yes; on the sidewalk and not the
roadway.

Q. He was to put in those plauks that were -torn up both on the north and 40

south side ? A. Yes, that is right.
Q. -" To make the place secure for the night; and I will bore these beams.

We had started one. I says, I will complete those three while you do that, and

by that time it will be five o'clock, and we will go home. That is the reason why
I bored those three at that time. (Q.) Which part of the beam of those three

did ou bore? There is the north side ?" The north side is the Gorge side ?

. es.

;~~j 4
4-~ 1,

I
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Q. "(A.) Yes, it was the north side; we bored the south and north side
both ; but it was the north at that time when I say I told the man to go back
and put on those planks, to nail them down and make them secure. When he
left me boring; I bored on the Gorge side." You did say that you bored them.
on the north and south side both ? Not in that span.

Q. You were-asked about both spans? A. It does not read right.
Q. You were referring to the boring of the Victoria span ? A. Yes.
Q. And you answered: "We bored the south and north side both." A. No;

I distinctly remember about that.
10 Q. You swear that you did not say that ? A. Yes; the north and south

side of the Esquimalt span,; that was understood; but it was misconstrued
there.

Q. "Which part of the beam of those three did you bore?" A. On the
north side.

Q. " It was the north side; we bored the north and south side both ?" A.
No; not on that span.

.aT ent was not truel A. No.
.Wasn't your attention caled.to it ? A. No.

Q. What do you mean then on the other span? What did you mean by this
20 then: "Go back and put on those planks that we had tore up to bore those other

beams, both on the north and south side ?" A. This is on the north and south
gide, on the sidewalk. You have got it wrong.

The beais were bored on the Esquimalt side on the north and south side.
Q. They were bored on both ends you mean? A. That is the meaning

of it.
Q. That is what was meant there; '" We bored the north and south side"

meaning both ends? A. It means, "You go back and put in the planks on
the north and south side that were torn up."

Q. But you had not bored these on the north and south side; why did you
30 bore one on the north and south side and not the other? A. We didn't bore

none on the north and south side in the Victoria span.
Q. Did you in the Esquimalt span? A. Yes.
Q. Why did you do it in one and not the other ? A. We didn't have

time

do% i1
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Q. Why didn't you go back and finish it? A. We wasn't ordered to

Q. You were asked to bore and find out the condition of the bridge? A.
We were not ordered to do any more boring; we bored that day, and that was
sufficient.

40 Q. And you might have bored one beam, and if it was five o'clock you would
call that sufficient? A. Yes, if they ordered it.

Q. And then report the bridge in sound condition? A. It was quite
sufficient to report the bridge rotten as far as the beams.

Q. How do you explain your report then in 1895 that it was sound,
when this beam had not been removed ? A. There wasn't an uestion about its
bein rotten I don't know, if it is not bored underneat it is not bore on top.

. at is not red on top? A. That I think, it is the number one, I would
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not be sure on the Esquimalt span-on the north s'de, it is bored underneath, and
the other side it is bored on top.

Q. You bored some underneath and some on top? A. That is what we
did.
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itish Q. Why did you do that? A. To ascertain which was the worse. We
nlbUL found the bottom was worse than the other, and we did not bore but one or two
15. of them.
tiffs Q. You bored one beam on the Esquimalt side at the bottom, and you-found
- that absolutely rotten.? A. Yes; worse than the top.

Q. And then you bored the others from the top of the beam ? A. Yes. 10
nation Q. And you found them absolutely rotten? A. Yes.
e ee Q. You did that vith the Esquimalt span ? A. Esquimalt span only.
n Cox Q. And then you bored three of the beams on the Victoria side, on the top ?

A. Yes.
rar, Q. And found them absolutely rotten ? A. Yes.

Q. And you found the condition of the beams on the Esquimalt span was a
tinued. little more rotten when bored from the bottdm than when bored from the top?

A. Yes; the one that we bored.
Q. And they were all rotten and unsafe at that time ? A. Yes.
Q. And? you were aware of that fact ? A. Yes. 20
Q.·And you did not report that to anybody ? A. It was reported the next

morning.
Q. You banded in those borirngs? A. That was what we did.
Q. You say this particular beam in the Victoria span you handed in the

borings to let them see for themselves? A. Yes.
Q. That was your idea in doing it?. A. Yes.
Q. I see. Well, Mr. Cox, I would like to ask you how could you, kdowing

these beams were absolutely rotten in 1892, make a report in 1895 that the
bridge was sound? A. We didn't know-I had no busineskto touch the remov-
ing of anything. 30

Q. You knew they had not been removed? A. Do you suppose for a minute
that I should say: Here, Mr. Wilmot, there are two beams in that bridge, and
you have not removed them, and you ought to remove them ?

Q. You knew they were rotten, did you not ? A. Yes; and he knew they
were rotten.

Q. You-knew they were absolutely rotten at that time ? A. I did.
Q. Badly rotten? A. Yes badly rotten.
Q. Then, I say, how did you report them sound to the city in 1895 ? A. I

did not report anything sound.
Q. Yes, you did ? A. Not the beams; there is .not a word about the 40

beams.
Q. You reported the bridge? A. Generally.
Q. Would not thaL include the beams? A. Include the whole bridge

generally.
Q. If you were employed to examine the bridge and ascertain whether it

was rotten or not, and you found the bridge rotten, would you report it sound ?
A. If I was to report upon a beam, that is another question.
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Q. You reported this bridge .sound ? A. 1 reported the bridge in good RECORD.
condition.

Q. Was it in good condition ? A. The roadway was in good condition, and I ,e,.
the piles, and that is all I required. Court of

Q. And yet you reported the whole bridge sound? A. Yes. Bri&
Q. Without examining it, and notwithstanding that you know in 1895 those Columbia.

beams were absolutely rotten? A. Yes. No. 15.
Q. Including this number, three beams that gave way? A. Yes. Plaintifra
Q. And it was more rotten at the bottom than it was at the top? 'cae.

10 A. Yes. Cross-
Q. Now let me clear up a point. The beams that you bored in the examination

- Esquimalt span you bored on the north side ? A. The Esquimalt span upon de on «oe
north and south side. before

Q. You bored the beams dn the Esquimalt span both on the north and on Deputy
the south ends? A. Yes. Registrar,

Q. With the same auger that you bored these beams? A. Yes. 26th Aug.«
Q. And you put one hole in each end,'I suppose, in each timber ? A. Just 1897

one.
Q., Just one. And nô one else, as far as you were aware, bored the -beams?

20 A. I don't know of any that I am aware of..
Q. And you are quite positive that you used your own auger? A. Yes.
A . Ahd that was the auger you produced, the inch and a qûarter auger?

A. Yes.
Q. That was the only auger you had there? A. Yes.
Q. How do you remember that auger so-well al these years ? A. I have

had it -in my chest ever since.
Q. Have you any other augers there ? A. Yes; I have a half dozen smaller

ones and bigger ones.
Q. When you speak of an auger what do you, mean? You drew a distine-

30 tion to my learned friend; when he referred to an auger, you said a bit? A. A
bit; and an auger is another thing.

Q. A bit and an auger are two things ? A. A bit is another. thing.
Q. Am I to understand that the handle constitutes the auger and the screw

is the bit? A. Yes.
Q. And it was the screw that you produced in Vancouver, an inch and a

quarter screw? A. Not an irich and a quarter handle.
Q. What? A. An. inch and a quarter auger, not a bit; bits are about this

size, about this long; perhaps a little longer-some of them.
Q. An auger has a wooden handle? A. Yes.

40 Q. Horizontal ? A. Yes.
Q. And it is attached perpendicularly to that horizontal handle ? A. Yes,

that is correct.
Q. The auger that you used then was an inch and a quarter? A. Yes;

that is the one.
Q. When you spoke to my learn.ed friend about a bit, what did you mean?

A. A bit is what we use with a brace-this,way-(making circular motion).
Q. A small-- A. A small little thing.
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Q. The same construction as an auger ? A. Pretty much only much
smaller.

Q. You did not use'a bit? A. No.
Q. Would you call a hole five-eighths across bored by a bit or an auger?

A. That would be an auger or a bit?
Q. There is no distinction except the handle you put on them? A. That

may be it.
a Q. I just ýwant to understand it? A. Yes; that is it; that is so. Those

small ones are what we cail a brace and bit.
Q. Would you be surprised to find that the holes put in there were five- 10

in eighth inch holes? A. No.
Q. You have just sworn they were inch and a quarter? A. No; there was

o somebody else put them in.-
Q. If there were any such holes, when were they bored ? A; I don't know.

They may have been bored when the thing was put on; or when the
, accident was, or when McIntosh put those beams on. There was lots of

repairs doue.
Q. You examined them in ' 892. Were there any holes in them then other

than the ones-you bored? A. I never saw any; it is possible there were.
Q. But yon never saw any other holes? A. No. 20
Q. Now, Mr. Atherly, who was with you at the time you did those borings;

he also states you- bored these beams at both ends? A. Yes.
Q. He is wrong about that ? A. Not in the Victoria span ? A. No-he

bored in the other span, not in the Victoria span at all.
Q. You have already told me that what you swore at Vancouver on that part

is not true?
Mr. Macdonell: No, he said it was improperly reported.
Q. Now listen to this, at page 273 of the appeal book, the testimony in

Patterson and the Corporation at the trial. "What was he going to do while
yo~u were doing that? (A.) He was going to finish the boring sir. (Q.)- He 30
was going to finish the boring, and where ; as you went away to put the planks
down on the Esquimalt span, where did he go on with the boring. (A.) He
started right to bore on towards the Victoria side. (Q.) On towards Victoria.
And at which end of the span? That would be the side towards the Gorge, or
the other side that he went on to bore? (A.) We bored it on both sides." You
say that statement is not true? A. de did not bore on the Victoria side
at ail.

Mr. Macdonell': Just continue, you will find that he refers-
Q. Here- is the next question.: "(Q.) I know, but the Victoria side I am

speaking of, now, that we went' to bore when you went on pùtting the planking 40
down? (A.) On the Gorge side." Well tha is the same thing. * That is what
they both said, there at the time, they wer putting the plank in they were

h itatemeits are not true at any rate .oing on both sides. You say gt aree- ntruatnyate ? . A..
I say they aimt.

Q. Now I will read from your report here tha ou made in 1895. After
enumerating a number of sidewalks and bridges in the city that you deal with,
vou say Point Ellice Bridge in good condition? A. Yes.

I



Q.Now you got written instructions to examine that, didn't you? .4. No,
none.

Q. Didn't you get a letter from Mr. Wilmot ? A. No, sir ; and further than
that I had no instructions generally either; that was all my own object that I
made a general report.

Q. It was all your own object eh? A. Yes, I never had any instructions.
from any one.

Q. What do you mean by starting it out this way: In compliance with
your request I beg to submit here the following report with reference to side-

10 walks, water tanks and bridges. What did you say that for? A. Well, I thought
it might be my duty to do so.

Q. You thought it was your duty to do so? A. Yes.
Q. And whatyou conceived to be the discharge of your duty, you did it?

A. Yes. I received no orders to do it.
Q. You say there was no letter to you to-do it ? A. No.
Q. I will show you a letter pretty soon. A. If. it is there I did not

get it.
Q. Did you ever tell anybody that you plugged those holes you did bore with

oakum? A. Not that I am aware of; everyhody knew it.
20 Q. Did you tell anyboy? A. Not particularly as I know of.

Q. Was anybody ther esides you and Atherly? A. Mayor Beaven and the
engineer were there both when we were~ starting and finishing.

Q. And when you finished?. A. Yes; and I said to Atherly, " Pick up
that boring and hand it to the Mayor." And he said, "That is pretty looking
stuff.'

Q. He saw it was rotten? A. Yês.
Q. Did you do the plugging when they were there? A. No, the next

day.
Q. Was there anybody there then? A. Not that I am aware of.

30 Q. Did you tell anybody you had plugged them? A. No,. I did not.
Q. Was that a good way to plug them? A. I don't know, it might keep the

water out and it night not.
Q. Why didn't you plug them with wood? A. What would be the use

of wood any more than oakum?
Q. Wouldn't it keep the water out better ? A. Not a bit of it.
Q. Not a bit of it ? A. No.
Q. If you put a little tar with that oakum it would make it water tight? A.

No, if you filled it with white lead it might have done.
Q. Would not tar help it? A. No, tar would soak right into the hole.

40 Q. It would act to keep water out of the wood ? A. I don't think so.
Q. Did you plug that good and tight with oakum? A. I expect we did,

with a stick as well as we could.
Q. You did plug it good and tight with the stick A. Yes.
Q. H ow did you pound it in? A. Pounded it in 'ith a hammer.
Q. Put a stick on tQp and drove it in with a hammer, did you? A. Yes.
Q. That is the way they caulked boats, is it not? A. Something like that, I

believe; I never caulked. boats..
d
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RECORD. Q. Is that the stuf that is used to keep water out? A. Yes; but it is put

Inamhe in a different way to that.
g,,,.,,,, Q. You put this in the hole, I understand, and then put A stick or plug
court of and hammered it- in? A. A stick similar to- the size of the hole, and then
Britieh tamped it.

f"'" •. Q. Drove it in tight? A. Yes.
No. 15. Q. Water could not get in on top of that? .A.. Yes. You might as well say
Plaintirs that ·water would not go through. a salt bag.

Case. Q. What did you put it in for? A.'Well, ordersis orders.
Cross- Q. Who did you get the orders from? A. That gentleman there. 10
examination Q. That is Mr. Wilmot ? A. Mr. Wilmot.
d*e**" Q. Well now were you told to plug it with oakum? A. Yes.

orc Q. Or, were you *told just to plug it ? A. I was told to plug it with oakum,
Deputy and the order I received for the oakum and the tar. But the tar was not for the

egistrar, holes, it was for the painting of the columns.
26th August, Q. The painting of the columns underneath. Now what use would a quart.1897

contnuced. of tar be to paint those columus ? A. Well, I don't know.
Q. Would it go anything like around them. A. Not half way.
Q. But there would be enough with this oakum *to plug up the holes with,

wasn't there-? A. Oakum. 20
Q. Yes put the oakum in, and tamp it as you say, and then put tar -on it?

A. No
Q. There was enough tar? A There was no tar in them at all.
Q. I know you say that, but wouldn't it have been a good, thing for that

purpose? A. No.
Q. Now wasn't that the object of ordering that tar? A. For the columus,

not for the plugging.
Q. Who ordered it? A. Mr. Wilmot.
Q. For that purpose? A. Yes.
Q. And yo'u swear positively that Mr. Wilmot told you to get the oakum 30

and plug the holes vith oakuin ? A. Yes, what did he give the order for.
Q. Did he tell you? A. Most decidedly he did.
Q. What did he say to you? A. "Plug the holes with oakum and get au

order and get it."
Q. This is a book you kept a record in of the work that you did ? (Indi-

cating). A. It is a private book, it does not belong to the city.
Q. It is impounded for this case ? A. Wel you can have it. There is

another, book shown to you in the office that I got in 1895 from Mr. Wilmot.
Q. What do you call this? A. It might be a scrap book.

The book was here put in marked exhibit A. 40
Q. Well, Mr. Cox, from what I can make out, from what you say, this beam

was rotten and unsafe in 1892? A. Well, wasn't they al rotten?
TQ. hey were all rotten, at any rate this one number 3 was. A. Tiey were

all rotten, and that was rotten too.
Q. And they were unsafe? A. They ought not to have.been there.
Q.In 1892 ? A. Never ought to have been left in.
Q. Of course it would get a'good deal worse every year after that? A. It

was bad enough then.
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Q. It was bad enough then ? A. I don't see why they did not take them al

Q. You don't see why they did not take them all ont-in fact they were so
rotten they ought all to have. been taken »out? A. They saw enough of nine to
remove the other three, you see.

Q. What is that? A. They saw enough -of the nine that were bored; it
should have satisfied them they were all rotten.

Q. That is when I understand you, bored this number 3 and foûnd it
absolutely rotten too ? A. Yes; bored underneath.

10 Q. How was it rotten, half or three-quarters of the way through? A. Take
the top and bottom, I guess it was pretty nearly half.

Q. Take the rotten part out, nearly rotten through.
Mr. Macdonell: Q. What beam is that, number 3 P A. The one that is there

now.
Q. Number 3 is not there now at all? A. I mean the one that is there now.
-Mr. Taylor: Q. You said they were all alike, didn't you?
Mr. Macdonell: He said the one that is there now.
Mr. Taylor: Q. Well, speak about the beams that you told us about in

1892? you say they all ought to have been removed, and they were all rotten
20 then? A. Yes.

Q. And they were all about in the same condition? A. Yes.
Q. And you say that this beam number 3-that is the third one you know

from the end in the Victoria span ? A. You mean the one in the Victoria
side?

Q. The one that broke in the accident, in the Victoria span, the number 3
you see. on the diagram? A. Yes.

Q. And it was rotten? A. Yes.
Q. You put it rotten at the top and bottom about half through ? A. Yes,

about that, all of that, I calculateçi there was nine-I calculated the eleventh
80 beam was the only one-I think it must have been this one that is there now that

had about nine inches of solid wood in it.
Q. The one that is there now ? A. Yes.
Q. Which one is that ? A. The one that is bored underneath.
Q. In the Esquimalt span? A. Yes.
Q. it was more solid than most of them ? A. That was the only one, and

I suppose that is the reason why they left it.
Q. That was the only one that was solid ? A. Yes.
Q. And you think it was solid for eight or nine inches? A. Yes.
Q. What is the size of the beam? A. About the same size.

40 Q. About 18 inches; and then it was rotten about half way through? A. Yes.
Q. And it was better than the rest of them? A. Yes.
Q. And this number 3 beam that broke at the time of the accident

A. Yes.
Q. That was worse.
Mr. Macdonnell: There is no evidence that number 3 broke at all. If you

will place it on the ap--
The Witness: Give me a pen and then go on and then we will see.
rF 2
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RECORD. Q. 1 thought we -were talking about the same thing. Take the Victoria

I~ ~be span, I think you bored three beams? A. Yes.
supreme Q The ore nearest Victoria we will call number 3. A. Yes.
Court of Q. The one riearest the Esquimalt end would be number one, and the one
Britiah next to it number two ? A. Yes.

Columba. Q. I am referring to nuinber three. 'Now the beam in the Esquimalt span,
'No. 15. /the beam was solid about iine inches ?. A. Yes.

Plaintif's Q. nd the other beams that you bored included three in the Victoria span,
cae and were n a o o han that? A. es, is te meang o it.

Cross- . hat is what I understood you. Now thisdîagràa-tht~is exhibit R in 10
examination the former trial; (handed Io Witness). The beam you have referred tO in the
de bene ese Esquimalt span is not shown on this diagram? 'A. I see it is not.of John CO:i Q. As being rotten half through, and the other beams in the Esquimalt
Deputy span and the one, two and three in the Victoria span were still worse rotten?
Regist A. Yes.
26th Aug., Q. More rotin them? A. Yes.
_8 - Q. And number three then would be more rotten than half way through ?

A: I would not-it is hard to say; it may be an inch either way. They were
bad enough.

Q. They were bad enough to be.taken out at once, any way? A. Yes. 20
Q. Now, Mr. Cox, didn't you receive instructions from Mr. Wilmot in writing

to make your report in 1895, on December 18th in a letter in the following
words: " J. Cox, Esq., City Carpenter, Dear sir, I wish you would make inspec-
tion of the following bridges, namely, James Bay, Point Ellice, and Rock Bay
bridges, and report by the end of the present year the condition of each; also
note anything you consider should be done in the way of repairs or renewals.

ours obediently, E. A. Wilmot, .City Engineer." Now isn't that what you were
referring to When you say," In compliance with your request I make this
report"? A. I don't remember receiving-that order; I made my report from my
own knowledge. 30

Q. Isn't it probable you did get that ? A. Well, I might have, I would not
swear to that. If I had, I think I should have had it by me.

Q. What is that? A.. If I had been served with a report I think I should
have had it by me.

Q. Well, you were as a matter of fact.

(The diagram which was marked exhibit R in the Patterson case was put in by
Mr. Taylor, marked exhibit B.)

Q. Now, Mr. Cox, do you remember the beam you bored from underneath,
you say, iii the Esquimalt span-where was that ? What part of the Esquimalt
span ? A. What beam ? 40

Q. You say-that one beam in the Esquimalt span you bored underneath,
you know, a.nd found it very rotten, and the rest you bored on top ? A. It may
he number two. or three on the west end; I would not swear whether it is
or not.

Q. That would be the Esquimalt end of the bridge? A. I would not say
which one.
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Q. It was in fact in the Esquimalt span? A. I know we did bore one under- RECORD.
neath, and that is what took up so much time.

Q. That beam was under the bip vertical? A. It might be, I think not-it In tAe
May be I would not swear. court of

Q. You are not positive about it? A. No. British
Q. That beam is there now, isn't it? A. There is one there. I believe. Columia.
Q. There is one there, you believe. Now look here, Mr. Cox, do you know No. 15.

how many old beams were left in the Esquimalt span ? A. I do not. Plaintif's
Q. You do not. You have not examined it sinée, the Esquimalt.span? A. Case.

io1 have been over the bridge, but as to what is in or out, I don't know. Cross-
Q. -You knew there were some old beains left in the Esquimalt span? exanination

A. I believe there was one, I think there was one, in the Victoria span I am de bene esse

not sure. °,oh Cox
Q. At'any rate, the one that you bored -underneath and found badly rotten Deputy

there, was towards the west end of the bridge? The Esquimalt end? A. Registrar,
Probably in the centre-it might have been four, five or six, I would not say; 26th Aug.,
fourth, fifth or sixth beam, I, would not say. 1897 .

Q. You told me-mentioned that you bored it at the Esquimalt end under-
neath the beam? A. Y-es, one or tw6, I would not say.

20 Q. Une or two from the Esquimalt end? A. Yes, on the Esquimalt span.
I would not say there was more than one; there might possibly have been two.
It took up too much time.

Q. Well that would be the west end of the bridge then? A. Pretty well
along there.

Q. The west end of the Esquimalt span ? A. Yes.
Q. I think you have already explained that you bored on the sidewalk side

in every case? A. Yes.
Q. That would be on the oùtside of the tracks? A. On the outside.; we

could not get inside without tearing up the floor of the bridge.
30 Q. You bored on the sidewalk side in each instance, both inwthe Esquimalt

span and the Victoria span ? A. I believe. so, except what was bored underneath.
Q. And you said that was, as near as you could recollect, six or seven iiches

from the hanger holes ? A. Pretty near that, probably a little more, that is the
top of the holes might have be n more t an t a.

Q. Youi laid the sidewalk over them again? A. Yes.
Q. Then the sidewalk would be over the holes ?. A. Yes practically.
Q. The boards of the sidewalk would be oter the holes that you bored? A.

Yes.
Q. How do you account for this beam number seven in the Victoria span

40 having been bored? A. I don't know.
Q. You told me that you were the only person to do that, and that you never

bored any more than three in the Victoria span? à. I never-bored any more than
those three. and was not aware that any of them were bored.

Q. And that you were in charge from 1892 to 1896; you must have quit
shortly before this accident? A. In April.

Q. And the accident was on the 26th of May, just a* month after you quit?
A. Something like that, yes.
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RECORD. Q. And you are not aware of anyone else having tampered with the bridgein me during that month? A. No, I don't think there could have been anything done
between that time and the accident.

Court of Q. And there was no one authorized to deal with it as far as you knew but
BrÜis yourself, from April, 1892 to April, 1896'?

colw ua. Q. No, nothing. Well, I believe there was some man sent there in one case,
No.15. to block up the east end, that was underneath, on the right side line.

PIaintifs Q. That would not beêon the span that stands? A. Not in the span at ail,
case. right on the embankment, facing on the road. It was right on the bank. That

cro- is all that I remember of anyone else having anything to do with it. 10
exanation Q. Nw; Mr. Cox, you are pretty familiar with all the circumstanices; the
de &ne eue fact of the smatter is that beam was rotten in 1892, and should have been out;
-of Jon CO, that is it, isn't it? A. That is it.
Depnty Q. And you do not for a moment say that that hole of yours caused it to be
Registrar, rotten; it was rotten at the time? A. It made it worse.
26th Aug., Q. Why didn't you put a plug in it then to stop the water? A. They were
197<. all plugged up that I bored.

on~ Q. They were all plugged up that you bored; yes, but do you say it was,
any use plugging theni that way, which would let water in?

Mr. Macdonnell: It was according to instructions? A. Plugged with the 20
j ~ oakum, that is all I know.

Q. But you tell me that it was no good? A. A good soldier does what he
is told you know.

Q. Youî were to go and plug it afterwards? A. Not afterwards. Not after-
wards, it was plugged first, and not afterwards.

Q. I mean plugged after you bored the hole; you could not do it before ou
bored the hole. And yon left it in such a condition that the water would get in?
A. It is bound to get in. How does it get thi-ough a ship?

Q. Why did you bore the beams in that way at all? A. I had orders to
do ît. 30

Q. And you made no report to them it was rotten? A. Yes.
Q' Except handing in the borings? A. That is it.
Q. That is it? A. That is enough, I think.
Q. Because it was in such a bad condition that anybody could see it? A.

No, you could not-see it; you could not tell but that beam was. as sound as a
new beam till you went into the centre.

Q. Until you bored ? A. Yes.
Q. And then you found it out? A. Yes.
Q. And then it was rotten in the centre? A. Yes, pretty much.
Q. Did you consider it safe then if there was any weight on it? A. Of 40

course after the accident you could see.
Q. They should have been taken out then, they were all rotten then in 1892

on the inside? A. Yes.

-e a Re-examined by Mr. Macdonell.
Q. Mr. Cox, when you were requested to inspect the bridge that was I

suppose simply superficial inspection, was it? Superficial, what you could see
from the outside?
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Mr. Taylor: I object. RECORD.
A. That is ail.
Mr. Taylor: I submit that is not a proper question. He may be asked by o

my learned friend what instructions he got. What construction he put upon that Court of
instruction is for the Court, and not for him to determine. BritiA

Q. You are not a civil engineer ? A. Me, no. Columbia.

Q. The person to make a minute inspection of the bridge, or bridges was Mr. No.15.
Wilmot? A. Yes. Painties

Q. Do you know that he éver did that himself? . A. I do not.
10 Q. 'And the inspection that you made was a superficial inspeetion ? A. It Re--amina-

was just- well you might say partial-just as you might walk over it or go under tion de bene
it in a boat. nt8 of John

Q. Did you tell Mr. Wi1not the kind of inspection you made? A. He knew C °" bore
the kind of inspection. Registrr,

Q. He knew the kind of inspection you. made? A. I could not make any 26th Aug.,
other. 1897

Q. Now Mr. Cox you did not bore the under part of No. .3 beam in the -°COnt°"wd.

Victoria span? A. No.
Q. So you do not know whether it was rotten underneath or not ? A. I

20 cannot say.
Q. You bored into it seven inches or thereabouts? A. Thereabouts.
Q. When you say it was rotten you mean traces of rot were in that seven

inches? A. Dry rot, traces of it?. A. Yes.
Q. It might have stood for a. year or two in that way? A. Yes, it might

and perhaps more.
Q. But being plugged with oakum would allow the water to get in and

increase the rot? A. Yes.
Q. Very materially would it inerease the rot ? A. Fifty per cent.
Q.. The oakum being in there would increase the rot fifty per cent. Are

30 you sure that Mr. Wilmot saw the borings of those beams? A. He must have
saw it. He stood there in fron't of me, and the mayor, both of them.

Q. Àt the time you were boring? A. Yes, Atherly handed it to him in his
hand< -

Q. Handed them the borings ? A. Yes.
Q. And showed them the condition of the borings ? A.. Yes; and the mayor,

he put his fingers so and says * That is queer looking stuff ; that is Mayor
Beaven.

Q. And afterwards they were put in papers and numbered? A. They were
kept separate, put in papers and numbered.

40 Q. And handed to Mr. Wilmot ? A. Handed it to Mr. Wilmot the next
mornin, and I laid it on his desk. What they did with it I don't know. It
was there for thefn to see. Some were a little more than others decayed.

Q. Who else worked on that bridge? A. Atherly.
Q. Anyone else?, A. Not with me.
Q. Besides you, not with you, but outside of you, did anybody else work ?

A. Oh, there was a dozen worked on the bridge beside me. I had no occasion to
cover any of it except planks, that is all.
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Q. You don't know whether any of the others bored any of the beams or
not? A. I do not. They may have been bored with McIntosh, or Elliotti or
any of them.

.Q. Did you use a five-eighths auger at all? A. No, I did not.
Q. The auger that you used was the inch and a quarter? A. That was the

only boring I ever did.
Q. That was the only boring you ever did, and that was the auger you used?

A. Yes.
Q. And you put no wooden plugs in any of the beams ? A. No, I did not;

only oakum.
The examination hère-closed.

No. 16.

Evidence of John Cox at the trial of Patterson v. Victoria.

Taken 20th May, 1897.

John Cox, of Victoria, called and sworn. E.amined by Mr. Macdonell.

ce.Q. What is your name? A. John Cox.
vecf Q. Where' do you live, Mr. Cox? A. .Victoria.

Co Q. Were you in the employ of the city of Victoria iu the year '92 ? A.
bhn o; 91 sir.

iken at. the
rid of Q. In what capacity? A. I was acting as city carpenter. 20
latterson v. Q. What were your duties ? A. My duty was to look after the sidewalks,

et2°i on bridges, etc. and report the same to the engineer.

&y, 18 Q. What was your*salary? A. I was getting the same at that time in '91
xmination the same as the men that was under me-no more.

Q. How much? A.. That was $2.50 a day-when you work.
Q. Were you sole city carpenter-or vas there any other city carpenter,

except you? A No, sir, I was the only one at that tine, in that year.
Q. We you that in 1892? A. In 1892 I was appointed permanently

carpenter.
Q. And what official was over you? A. The city engineer. s0
Q. Who is he? A. Mr. Wilmot.
Q. The Mr. Wilmot that was here? A. That is the gentleman.
Q. And you took your instructions from him ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. In '92 do you remember an accident on the Point Ellice bridge? A.

Yes; sir.
Q. You remember the bridge -being repaired ? A. Yes.

- Q. Did you get any instructions from Mt-. Wilmot to look after the repair of
that bridge in '92 or report or do anything in reference to it ? A. Well, the
only repairs I did prior to the accident was just on the platform on top of the
siewaÌk. 40

Q. After the accident did you get any special in tructions from Mr. Wilmot
in 1892? A. Yes.

Q. What were those instructions? A. The next morning after the accid^nt
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happened in the afternoon-one, two-or three o'clock were to bore this beam that
gave way-or to bore the beams of the bridge-this and ail.

Q. For what purpose ? A. To ascertain whether the hangers-what state
they were in.

Q. That is, to see whether they were rotten or not ? A. Whether they
were rotten or -not..

Q. Do you remember when that was-the month? A. I believe it was
about from the 12th to the 15th or thereabout, in June.

Q. 1892? A. I would. not swear exactly, but I think thereabout in 1892.
10 The next morning after the accident, I got those instructions.

Q. In pursuance of those instructions, what did you do? A. I bored those
beams and handed it to the. city engineer separately in paper and numbered. I
took it into the office, and handed it to Mr. Wilmot.

Q. There were two spans in the bridge? A. Yes.
Q. There was a span towards the Esquimalt side of the bridge ? A. Yes.
Q. And a span towards the Victôria side? A. Yes.
Q. What they cali a whipple truss? A. Yes.-
Q. That is the span towards the Victoria side. You enter the bridge from

Victoria here (indicating on plan), there is a Pratt combination comes in, this large
20.span. You enter from the Victoria side and go across there, here; that is the

end of the first span? A. Yes.
Q. And then you enter the second span? A.. Yes.
Q. That is the span that collapsed. Now, you can call it No.i1 or No. 2.

In that span it has been sworn there were seven beaps. A. Yes, one in each panel.
Q. Will you point out on that plan there, the beams that you bored in

1892 under those instructions? (Referring to exhibit " R ") No. 1, No. 2 and
No. 3. . That is all that was bored in that span by me or any one else at that
timne, on the Esquimnalt side. This is the Esquimalt side, as I understand it, of
that span-that is, the collapsed span. This.is going from Victoria to Esquimalt;

so that is the Esquimalt end that gave way.
Q. The Esquimalt side of the first span that gave way? A. Of the first span

that gave way.? Of the first span.from Vic oria.
Q. Will .you tell us why you remembeëboring only three in that span? A.

Yes..
Q. Why ? A. It was getting late in the afternoon, and it was somewhere.

near four o'clock, and to complete the thing I had another man round, and I
says to this man " Go back and put on those planks " that' we tore up to bore
those other beams both in the north and south side," to make the place secure
for the night, and I will bore these beams. "We had started one. I says "I

40 will complete those three while you.do that, and by that time. it will be five
o'clock, and we will go home." That is the reason why I bored those three. at
that time.

Q. Which part of the beam of those three did you bore? Thersç isa-north
side ? A. Yes, it vas the north side; we bored the south and nortie.both, but
it was the nor~Ft side at that time when I gay I told the man to go back and put on
thoserp-nikls, to nail them down and make them secure. Where he left me boring
ILbored on the Gorge side.
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Q. Just look at this beam and s.ee if that is a true model of a beam-one of
those floor beams? A. I believe it is.

Court: We had better have that in as an exhibit; it is not too large.

(Wood model of portion of floor beam, marked exhibit " U..")

Court (to Witness) Which is the Gorge end of <4he beam? A. This
(indicating).

Q. Did the laterals go through<bere ? A. Yes; they go through like this
(illustrating).

Mr. Cassidy: We had better mark it north south east and west.
Mr. Macdonell asks Mr. Lockwood to mark in pencil the -points of the 10

compass on the model.
Mr. Macdonell (to Witness): Mr. Cox, can you place where, the tram track

or road track would be ? A. This is the' tramway bere; this is a space of two
feet between the hangers and the tramway; this is,the two rails here; this is a
spàce of about two feet from that to this-to the hÎngers.

Court: Just mark that "rail."
Mr. Macdonell: One and two. Witness: And this (indicating) is the

road.
Q. And which is the Gorge end? A.. (Witness indicates) Six feet of' side-

walk clear to this. 20
Q. Between the hanger and the Gorge end? A. Yes, that is right. It is a

little better, but it hangs over Lo allow-it is a little better on account of allowing
the water to keep clear of the bridge-to run off to the side.

Q. What size auger did you use? A. Inch and a quarter.
Q. W:here did you get that auger? A. My own property.
Q. Now, will you just bore in that beam as you did in 1892. A. I don't

know whether I could without a chisel.
Court: Why is it necessary to bore ?
Mr. Macdonell: That is, point out where you bored?
Court: You had better maik it in colored pencil. 30
Mr. Ilacdonell: Marked red.
Court: It is all red, say boring.
Mr. Macdonell: Was it in the end towards the Gorge side and the hangers.

It was between the end of the beam und the hangers, on the Gorge side?
A. Yes.

Q. How far did you bore that hole ? A. Seven inches.
Q. After you got through boring-is that an inch and a quarter ? A. That

is an inch aud a quarter?
Q. Just go in a little (referring to augering). After you got through

boring that hole in seven inches, what did you do? A. I took the borings out 40
and saved every one of them and put it in paper séparately, one from the other,
right through.

Q. And those borings-what became of them ? A. I took them myself to
the city engineer, into his office.

Q. Wh- hecame of the hole that was left after the boring ? A. The hole
was'caulked up with oakum for the present time only, with the understanding that
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q the whole thing would be moved. I suppose it was to keep the water out for RECORD.
the present. i me

Q. How did you put the oakum in? "'A. Just put it in with sticks. Sym,
Court of

British
No. 17. ColumMa.

Evidence of John Cox at the trial of Lang v. Victoria. No. 17.

Taken 12th Oct. 1897. Case.
John Cox. (For Plaintiff.) Called and sworn. Evidence-of

John Cox.
Examined bu Mr. Macdonnell. Examina-

192. Q. You live in Victoria, Mr. Cox? A. Yes. t, 1897
193. Q. You were in the employ of the City of Victoria, in 1892 ? A. In

101891.
194. Q. And in 1892 ? A. 1892.
195. Q. What was your position as far as the city was concerned ? A. A

city carpenter.
196. Q. What duties did you perforn? A. Looking after sidewalks and

bridges in general.
197. Q. What was your\position, Mr. Cox ? A. City carpenter.
198. Q. And what dutie s•had you? A. My duties were to look after all

the sidewalks and bridges, and such other buildings that may be under my
notice.

20 199. Q. Do you know the Point Ellice Bridge.? A. Yes.
200. Q. Did you ever inspect it? A. Yes.

, 201. Q. When ? A. 1892.
202. Q. What time in 1892? A. Early in 1892.
203. Q. Sometime in-June, 1892.? A. June, I believe.
204. Q. Who instructed you to inspect that bridge.? A. Mr. Wilmot, the

city engineer.
205. Q. Whàt was the occasion of that inspection? A. The occasion was

there was an accident some time in June, early in June, I think, by one of the
cars, and the bridge had to be shut off-blocked off, to prevent any travel.

30 206. Q. Did you do anything to stop the travel? A. Blocked off the
bridge.

207. Q. By whose instructions? A. Mr. Wilmot.
208. Q. You stopped the traffic ? A. Yes.
209. Q. Were notices put up to that effect? A. I believe, so.
210. Q. And vou were instructed to inspect ? A. Yes.
211. Q. Whoin did you employ with you to inspect ? A. Atherly.
212. Q. What was his first naine ? A. Samuel.
213. Q. Do you see him in court? A. The gentleman there (indicating).
214. Q. You employed him to help you inspect? A. He was employed

40 by the city at the time.
215. Q. What did you do when you received the instructions from Mr.

Wilmot to inspect ? A. We are instructed to bore the beams.
d G 2
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216. Q. How many spans are there in that bridge? A.- Two trusses-
spans.

217. Q. One çaled what ?, A. The Esquimalt span, and one the Victoria
span.

218. Q. That is, a span towards the Esquimalt side and a span towards
the Victoria side? A. Yes.

219. Q. Can you recognize that as a model of one of the spans (referring to
model in court)? - A. I believe it is a true model of it.

220. Q. How many beams. do you remember boring-in the Esquimalt side of
that bridgé ? A. We bored seven-we bored 5 in the Esquimalt span. 10

221. Q. Have you examined any beams in the. Esquimalt end since the
accident? A.- Since the accident of 1892.

222-. No, since the accident in 1896, have you pamined the beams in the
Esquimalt side span? A. Yeg, I have seen thein.

223. Q. 1 -believe it is there now-the Esquimalt span? A. There is two
old beams, No. 1 and No. 7.

224. Q. Is the Esquimalt span standing over that arm of the sea, now?.
A. Yes.

225. Q. What beams in that span did you not bore? A. No. 1 and No. 7.
226. Q. Why do you know you did not bore them ? A. Well, I lowered 20

Atherly underne:ath.
227.. Q. No-do you find any holes in those beams now? 4. Lately ?
228. Q. Yes? A. There is one small hole that must have been bored some

years ago that I found the other day. There is two small holes have been bored
underneath from the bottom.

229. Q. Did you find any holes in either of these beams, that is 1 and 7,
that are in the Esquimalt side, that you put in ? A. No.

230. Q. So that the holes put in there, nowvere not put in by you and
Atherly? A. Not put in by me.

2e1. Q. Are they larger or smaller than those you put ifi? A. Half-inch or 30
something similar.

232. -. 'Do you know how they were plugged? A. Those holes were kind
of " skivered " (?)-put in a small stick like your finger, just whittled out with
your knife and plugged in the hole. You could pull it out with your hand; one
of them was pulled out in my presence.

233. Q. And the other Beams you and Atherly boredI? A. Yes.
234. Q. Whereabouts ? A. We bored them on the -outside, on the sidewalk

on the top.
235. Q. What do you call the outside ? A. Well, on the sidewalk; we took

up the floor. 40
236. Q. Tell me where the sidewalk is? A. Wel it is on. both sides of the

span.
237. Q. Outside of the span? A. Yes.
238. Q. And you b»red the beams on the'outside of the span? A. Yes; on

the outside.
(Model put in position for the jury to view,'and construction explaimed by

counsel to jury.)

'r'
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239. Mr. Macdonell (to witness): Now, Mr. Cox, yoù say you bored the RECO RD

beams on the Esquimalt span, under the sidewalk? A. Yes. i
240. Q. Did you bore any of the beams on top of the beams ? A. On top s

of the beam? Court of
241. Q. Yes, the upper side of the beam ? A. Yes, they were all bored Britid

excepting one. CoZumbia
242. Q. Arc you sure as to only one ? A. Only one, I would not swear to No. 17.

more. Plaintif's
243. Q. You are not sure of one, anyway? A. Yes. Case.

1u 244. Q. Where was it bored ? A. It was bored underneath. Evidence of
245. Q. Whereabouts as far as the length of the beam was concerned ? John Cox.

A. Right under the hanger, underneath. Emnina
246. . Did you bore them at both ends of the beam on the Esquimalt side t, 29

ofthe span? A. Yes. ct.f19
247. Q. All of them? A. Ail, except two, I believe-No. 1 and No. 7 was

not bored.
248. Q. You bored at both ends of the others? A. Yes.
249. Q. On the Victoria span; how many beams did you bore there? A. The

first three nearest the Esquimalt span.
20 250. Q. Do you know what numbers they would be? A. That would .be

No. 1. 2 and 3. The beam would be number three and counting from the
Victoria.side, on the north side, nearest Esquimalt.

251. Q. Would that be the Gorge side? A. The Gorge side, yes.
252. Q. Can you call any fact to mind that makes you remember why.you

only bored three on the Victoria span? A. Well, it was this: it was getting
late in the evening, towards 4 o'clock, and Atherly-he was assisting me boring a
certain one, and I says: "Y ou go back, Atherly, and put down the sidewalk
'plank that we have taken up for the boring, and to make it secure for the
"nigeht, and " I says, " by that time it will be time to go home, and I will go on

30 with the boring," and then I bored three only on that side.
253. Q. Did Mr. Wilmot see you doing any boring? A. No, he saw us

boring.
254. Q. Do you remerrber the mayor the same evening being there ?

A. Yes.
255. Q. -Did. he see you ? A. Yes.
256. Q. Did you show them the shavings from the borings? A. Yes.
257. Q. You are positive as to that?>A. Yes.
258. Q. They saw the size of the auger? A. Yes.
259. Q. They saw the shavings? A. They saw it all.

40 260. Q. -What time of the day did you stop boring do you think? A. Close
upon 5 o'clock.

261. Q. You had to take up the sidewalk, I believe ? A. Yes, we could not
do otherwise.

262. Q. kid- you inspect the beams from underneath, At all? A. Yes.
263. Q. wiv did you do that? A. By means of a ladder and a seat; a piece

of plánking with two holes on each side and a little i'eef at the top-a small
plank. I lowered Atherly down.
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279. Q. When dil you .plug the holes? A. I would not swear whether it
was the next day or afiterwards. It vas the day followinig-the third day after
the boring. I believe. so

280,. Q. How did you plug them? A. The tar was mixed with the oakum,
and just shoved in with the handle of a haînmer.

281. Q. Was it done for a temporary purpose, or was it--?
Objected to by Mr. Taylor. Objection sustained.
282. Mr. Macdonell (to Witness): Was it the intention to remove those

beams? A.' Yes.
Objected to by Mr. Taylor.
283 Q. How hard did you drive in the oakurn? Just with the

hand so.
284. Q. Was it driven in tightly or loosely? A. Well, it t have been 40

driven in tighter.
285. Q. Do you know anything about wood, and rot ? A. Yes.
286. Q. If it was the intention of having those beams in there permanpIt1y-

for any-length of time, how would you have .pligged them? A. i wo not
have plugged them at all. They would have been better without plugging.

287. Q. If you had to, how would you have done it? A. .1 would have put
m cement, or something of that kind.

-f

-'w!

f%

D.. 264. Q. That 13 the Atherly wbo is.here? A. This mian here.
A.265. . So that was the reason why it -took so, long to, bore those beamsP

reme Yes.
rt of 266. Q. What did you do with the borings after you got throug A. They
itiai were taken to the office. I took themn into -the engineer's «office myseif, and laid
mi.the on bis desk.
17. 267. Q. Were they altogèther?' A. No, -they were separate; they -were al

ntiSfs marked,, but- I suppose lihe didn't notice the mark on the outside-1, 2, 3 anal,
ase. s on.
nce of 268. Q.-Were they marked sound and unsound," and so on?
Cox. believe they were.

In- 269. Q. Did you remark soâme as more unsound than'others? A.. There
.2th ivas some little -trace on some-just a little more.
1897
finwd, 27. Q. Did.you notice some any more than otiers? A. I could ot swear

to any.
271. Q. When were they taken to Mrh.y Wilmot? A. The fsowng

mornilng.
.272. Q. Left iith him? A. Left with hir in bis office.
263. Q. Did you et any instructions about plugotin the hoes? A. Yes,

I believe that day. . 20
274.e . From whom? A. Fromthe engineer, Mr f Wilmot.,
275.- Q. What did he tell you. to plug thlose with?, A.. Told mne to fret somePoakum and tar and plug up these holes for the present, just temporary.
276. . Did you et anyoakum? A. Yes
277. Q. From whom? A. McQuade & Sons.
278. Q.Who was that oaku n charged t o? A. To the city, the corpora-

tion.
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288. Q. Did you notice if the beam number 7 on .the Victoria span was
bored? A. I can't say whether it was or not.

289. Q. The auger that you used, what kind of a handle had it? A. In a
piece of wood, and turned round this way (illustrating motion of augering).

290. Q. How long was the handle-the wooden part ? A. Might have been
a foot-no more.

291. Q. Could you have bored the holes that were in number 1 and number
7 in the Esquimalt side, with that auger? A. Yes.

292. Q. The same way that the holes are now bored-the same place? A.
10 NI could not.

293. Q. Why ? A. I could not get in between the iron-you would have
to work it through half-way.

294. Q. What kind of an auger would you have to use for the holes inl those
there, now ? A. A brace and bit to work half-way; we could not get round. A.
small bit-half inch.

295. Q. I believe you are a ratepayer, Mr. Cox? A. Yes, sir.
z96. Q. In Victoria ? A. Yes, sir.
297. Q. You were not examined at the inque t? A. No, I was not here.
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Cross-examined by Mr. Taylor.
20 298. Q. You were examined though in the Patterson case wern't you? A. Cross-

Yes, Sir. examination.
299. Q. And you were also'-examined in this case before trial? A. This

case?' No.
300. Q. Don't you recollect that? A. ·No.
301. Q. You cannot recollect that? A. In this present case?
302. Q. Yes? A. Is that ,the examination in Victoria? when ydu was

present?
303. Q. Yen. A. Yes.
304. Q. You were examined. So you have testified with reference to the

so bridge accident twice already, and this is your third time ? A. Yes.
305. Q. Speaking generally,-is your recollection as good now as it was then?

A. Generally, I think. I think it is generally.
306. Q. And how was it then ? A. Good, then.
307. Q. I think that you testified that you bored this hole about 7 or 8

inches from the hanger hole on the plank 'walk side. You testified in the
Patterson case that you bored these beams at both ends-1, 2, and 3? A. No, I
did not.

308. Q. You did not ? A. No.
309. Q. Well, perhaps arm wrong, Mr. Cox. I was under the impression

40 you did testify you bored them at both ends ?, A. No.
310. Q. You say you did not testify that way. Look at line 25, p. 94

evidence in the Patterson c-ase. in the appeal book. It is just before exhibit
"U " is put in (to Mr. Macdonell). (To witness) You were asked this question:
"which part of the beam of those - did you bore ? There is a north side ?
A. Yes, it 'was the north side; we bored the south and north side both, but it
was the north side at that time when I say I told the man ta go back, and put on

(
'I

'I

4/
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those plank-to nail them down and make them secure. Where he left me boring
I bored on the Gorge side." You say you did. not say bored on both sides?
A. No, on the Victoria span.

311. Q. I suppose that statement was not true in that case? A. No, I .said
as far as the other span was concerned. I said the Esquimalt span was bored on
the nortb side.

312. Q. I will call your attention to where you make a reference to what-
you have just sai.d now, at page 94 beginning at the. middle of the page, and I
will réad the questions to see if your attention was not called to that. "Will you
point out on that plan there the beams that you bored inr 1892 under those 10
instructions (referring to exhibit " R ")-" referring to the instructions you say
you got from Mr. Wilmot, referring to exhibit "R." A. That was 1, 2, and 3,
the same as that.

313. Q. "Number 1, number 2, and number 3. That is all that was bored
in that span by me or anyone else at that time, -on the Esquimalt side." Witiess.:
On the Victoria side.

314. Q. On the Esquimalt side? . No-on the Victoria side.
315. Q. " This is the Esquimalt side, as I understand it, of that span: that

is, the collapsed span. This is going from Victoria to Esquimalt; that is the
Esquimalt end that gave way." This was the question asked: "The Esquimalt 20
side of the first span that gave way.?" You say: " Of the first span from
Victoria." Witness: Yes, that is right.

316. Q. " Will you tell us why vou remember boring only three in that
span? A. Yes." Then you give your answer prbtty much as .to-day, and then
you are asked " Which part of the beam of those 3 did you bore ? When you
refer to 3 you are referring to 1, 2, and 3, of the span that collapesd? A. Cer-
tainly.

317. Q. Then you were asked the question. Witness: On the north
ids ue.

318. Q. The question says " There is a north side ?" and you answer it 30
was the north side. " Which part of the bean of those 3 did. you bore ?--there
is - north side," and then you add yourself, without any further, question,
" e 'bored the south and north side both, but it was the north side at that
time when I say I told the man to go back and put on those plank, to nail them
down." A. The north side; I said the Esquimalt span we bored on both
sides.

319. Q. Was not your attention called to those beams? A. That was the
only beams we bored at that time. That is what I stated at that time in the
presence of this Court.

320. Q. You were asked still further with reference.to that-On page 21 of 40.
the de bene esse examination. You heard Atherly also testify at. the Patterson
'trial? A. I believe I did.

321. Q. And he vas with you at the time? A. Yes.
322. Q. And you remember what he testified as to which side of the beams?

A. He said the same as I said. He. said ,that he bored-assisted to bore one
beam on the Victoria span, and I told hin to go back ·and put on the planks
while I finished boring that end.
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323. Q. Do you remember whether he said he bored the two ends of the RECORD.

number 3 beam? A. He didn't say so; i say he didn't so.
324. Q. Well, we will see whether he. did or not. Beginning at the place I a

where you told him to go and put down the planks over the sidwak, pp. 272, ur
and 273 of the testimony in the appeal book. It ivould be beginning at p 2 of British
his evidence marked by the stenographer. "On the Esquirnait span. To do Culumbia.
that you would have. t leave him, of course ? A. Yes, Sir. Q. What was he No.17.
going to do while you were doing that? 1. He was going to finish the boring Plantifs
Sir "-(that is you were). Q. He was going to finish the boring, and' where, Case.

10 as you went away to pu-t the planks down on, the Esquimalt span, where did he Evidec of
go on- with the .boring? A. lie started right to bore on towards the Victoria John cox.
side." Witness: That was me. Cross

325. Mr. Taylor: Yes. "On towards Victoria, and at which el of the examination
span? That would be towards the Gorge or the .other side ?" and Atherlv 2th Oct,1897 /
answered "we bored it on both sides." Witness: No. - conti»?oed 1/

.326. Mr. Taylor: He did not-eh ? To go on: "I know, but the
Victoria side I am speaking of, now, that he went to bore when vou went putting
the planking down?" and the answer is "On the Gorge side." And .then
you go on to another question. So you both said then you hored it on both

20 sides? Witness: I didn't say it.
327. Q. And you say that Atherly didn't say it? A. He did not.
Mr. Macdonell: I submit that Atherly did not sqy anything of the kind.
Court: You vill have a chance of showing that at the proper time, and of

calling attention to the other poritions of the evidence to disturb the position
that àMr. Taylor suggcests, now.

Mr. Macdonell: But if my learned friend will say a witness said so.and-so,
to this witness when he did not, say so, and I sec he is mistaken, then I think I
have a right to call his attention to it at the time.

Court: Yes, but he is putting this advisedly. It is not as if a casual dis-
30 agreement arose.. Evidently Mr. Taylor is i4lying on a substantial variation,

between a former statement of this witness, and now, and uniess Mr. Taylor mis-
reads the evidence from the stenographer's notes, it is not usual to interrupt.

Mr. Macdonell: No; but I say he is mistaken in.wvhat Atherly said.
Court: Well, you will have ai ô'pportunity in re-examination to read as

much or as little of it as you like.
Mr. Taylor: For the purpose of keeping this clear on the notes, I direct

attention to question and answer 273, Appeal Book, in the Patterson case,
beginning at line 10, and ending at line 12.

Court: After all, there is ,very little reason for any misunderstanding about
40 this evidence, because under the arrangement made the jury vill be able to take

this evidence into the jury room with them, and if it rests upon the misplacing of
a comma, the jury are quite as able to judge-of it as we are.

Cross-examination continued.
328. Mr. Taylor (to Witness): At any rate, the stenographer must be

wrong; he had no business to take down the answer that way, MJr. Cox?
A. I told them down below it was a mistake in his taking of it down that way.

d
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329. Q. You testified in Victoria on )a commission there a short time ago?
A. Yes.

330. Q. You were examined and cross-examined there, and you spoke of
boring not on the span that collapsed, but on the span nearest Esquimalt-boring
some beams' there, didn't you? A. They were ail bored except two in the
Esquimalt span.

331. Q. Do you renember what you said about the boring of then then,
Mr. Cox ? A . i f orget exactly-what is it?

332. Q. You don't remember what you said about the boring of them ? I
will show vou in a moment. You were in charge of this work of inspection of 10
bridges and*sidewalks from that time to what time? A. 1891,-oh, the bridge
only.

333. Q. No, bridges and sidewalks. In other words vou were in the employ
bf the citv from--? A. From 1891 to 1896, April; May, 1891, to April,
1896.

334. Q. And part of your duty was to inspect and . see the condition of
bridges and sidewalks? A. Yes.

3315. Q.· Ànd to-let the city know? A. Yes.
336. Q. I think you testified that the miinor class of repairs you would do

without saying anything about it to the city, and repairs of a greater degree you 2o
would report if they needed repair? A. Yes.

337 Q. In other words, small matters you did without reporting particu-
larly, and your duty was to report work needing a larger extent of' money ?
A'. Yes.

338. Q. There was no one else during that period vhose duty it w«as to do
that work other than yourself ? A. Oh, if I sent a man to do it--

339. Q. But I mean to say, the inspection of these bridges ? A. No one
cxcept the engineer.

340. Q. But that was your particular duty? A. Yes.
341. Q. And if ever you saw anything wrong, you cither .repaired it, or 30

reported it as needing repairs ? A. More often repaired it than reported it--any
small matter.

342. Q. You testified with regard to the number of beams you bored and the
size of the auger you used at this Patterson trial, and also in your examination
on this trial, at Victoria ? A. I thiuk so.

343. Q. And you said an inch and a quarter auger ? A. I believe I
did.

344. Q. And since you have examined some old beains that are in the
Esquimalt span that now stands--? A. Yes.

345. Q. -and you find it is much less than an inch and a quarter auger 40
hole? A. It is not a half inch-barely a half inch.

346. Q. And No. 7 beam on the span that collapsed, did you see the auger
hole itn that?. A. No, I was not here when they was broke up.

347. Q. And the auger holes you did see were smaller than an inch and a
quarter, and you say were plugged ~with wood? A. A stick just about the size of
your finger.

348. Q. Isn't that about large enough to fill a one-inch hole ? A. Some-
thing about that.

I
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349. Q. It was bored underneath? . No, between the hanger on top; RECORD.
there was one on No. 1 on the Esquimait span, and one on No. 7-not on the
éther. te

350. Q. During the time you were in charge -of the bridge wias tiere any Court o
other person to do any boring? A. Might ha e beer. Brits

351. Q. Do you know of any? A. I dob't know of any. Columbia.
352. Q. It being your duty you would pave known whether there vas ariy No. 17.

other person? A. Other people have overhadled that bridge, bsides me. a
353. Q. Do you know of any while you ere there ? A. No. s
354. Q. And you were in charge, too' A. When other folks were working Evidenceof

on it, I had nothing to do with it. John Cox.
355. Q. You were in charge of the bri ge up to within thirty (lays of the Cross

c P J exminationi,
accident? A. No, when other people workei on the bridge, I was-relieved. I
had nothing to do with it, gentlemen. 1897

356. Q. Then I ask you what other people? A. McIntosh repaired the -conihwed.
bridge after the accident.

357. Q. What did he do? A. Gener lly overhauled the bridge.
358. Q. What he laid was stringers <nd rails ? A. And put a new floor in.
359. Q. He was doing that for the t amway company? A. The city or the

20 tramway company.
- 360. Q. Don't you know he was doi it for the tramway coinpany? A.

No, I don't know.
361. Q. Oh, come now, Cox, what is the use of saying that? You say you

don't know? A. No.«
362. Q.You don't know ýanythingr about-it ? A. No.
MS. . That is what he did; he laid some stringers for the. car rails?

A. For what differenice there was bctween the city and the trainway, that is
non e of m y I sin ls.sI

364. Q. You know what he did to the bridge? A. I know it was lut on;
3o that is all I kznow about it'.

365'. Q. It, was nccessary for you to, know? A. No; -I was not tiiere at all.
It was cntirely taken out of Cy hands..

366. Q. But didn't you «sec what wvas going on? A.No.

British

367. Q. You do flot mean to, tell i: that you whose dnty it svas to ok
after theso sidewalks and bridgmes , 1 would' see something of that kind goingf on,
withoù't knowing what it wvas? A. I tell vou it was the city engincer who, looked
aftcr that.

3. (Q. -Didn't you know. ,wha-t was -done? A.Aftérwads. I was not
preCsent when it was donc.

40 36 9. 02. WVlhat they did was to lay stringers for rails for the car, Ind laid a
new flobr? Ai. Ycs.t

37 0. Q2. And in 18.929 théy put sorne new beams in? A. Ycs. I, believe
they did.

*171.l. WelI, you kznow they did, don't you? You saw it donc? A. J ,
-on'tc know now many was put in.

372. Q. You saw it doned o A. No, I didn't sec it done-none of it o
d n

30 tat i allI knw abut i

365.Q. t wa neessay fr yo toknow A.No; wa notthee atall
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373. Q. And you did not sec what the e ct of it was after it was done ?

A. How coùld you after it was covered?
374. ýQ. You did not look during the course of it ? A. I had no

business to.
375. Q. You did not pay any attention to it al?. A. No.
376. Q. And you-werc city carpenter three years aft that period?

A. Yes.
37 7Q. When did you first find that out? A. I didn't know even until

after the bridge was collapsed how many new bea4s was put in that span, until I

came back here a year and a-half ago.
378. Q. And it was your- duty to see what thk condition of the bridge was ?

A. No, it Vas not.
379. Q. Then you were not correct a few mdiments ago when you say it was

your dutv ? A. So far as that bridge as yqu ma$ walk over-so far as the eye

d. bouid se, 'and nothiug more.
380. ,Q. You were told in 1892 to go and $ore some of those beans and see

if they werc sound, anddId bore some of them A. Yes.
381. Q. And sone that you bored you fooind extremely rotten?- A. Not

extremely ; there were pieces of rot.
382.. . Is that so, what you said in your examination here only twô or 20

three weeks ago in Victoria ? You were asked this question, p. 13, ques. 26

"Then it is a fact that all the beams you boredý were rotten? To which you

answered " Every one." A. More or less.
383. Q. " Q. Every one. They were pretty badly rotten-too, weren't they ?

A. I believe they were." Q. You believe they îIere,? A. lYes. Q. Then why

didn't you replace all the beams in the bridge? L. I.had nothing to do with it.

Q You had nothing to do with it. A. No. Q. Ypu were told to go and bore

the beams and plug the holes? A. Yes. Q. Did ýou plug the holes? A. Yes.

all that we bored, with oakum. Q. Did you plug them with wood ? A. No.*

You say that answer is not quite correct ? Witness: It may be pretty near the 30

remark; but so far as saying they were badly rotten--
384. Q. To see if you were taken by surprise, in that- question we will turn

to p. 15, and sec what you said, beginning " weren't you expected to make any

report?" That is referring to the time you had instructi ns to go and bore and

examine andreport "Q. How were they going to find ou ou- opinon whether

they were'rotten or not ? A. There vas my opinion that as handed to theri.

Q. Was it your opinion? A. Yes. Q. That was some -i g that you bored

out of the beam ? A. Yes. Q. And they were rotten? A.vYes. Q. Every

one of them ? A. Yes. Q. Very badly rotten ? A. Yes, retty bad. Q. You

never did in fact then bore the other beans in the Victoria pan? A. No. Q. 4

But t:y were replaced? A. I believe they were, afterwar is. Q. You- know

they were? A. I didn't .know for some time; I had nothing o do with them."

We look further down in thatquestion and sec w«hat you said then in regard to it.

Line 22-" Q. Wasn't it your duty to circulate about the \city to ascertain

whether the bridges and sidewalks were in good condition or rotten? A. I had

nothing to do with it in that case; it was placed in'their own hWnds, and I had

nothing to do with it." You had instructions to go and repokt on it at that

time? -. No.

il/j
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385. Mr. Taylor: P.16. Q. "Wasn't it your business to ascertain whether RCORD
or not this material was rotten? A. It was not my business at ail. Q. What In the
was your business? A. To ascertain whethér they wer'e rotten." Witness: Soine 'Supreme
mistake there. cu.'rt of

Mr. Taylor: We have been gifted with a nunber of bad stenographers? L Britis
Well, even so.

386. Q. "To ascertain whether they were rotten-to find ont whether the No. 17.
Plaintiffs

materials were rotten, the sidewalks and bridges in the city? A. You mean
previous to the accident? Q. At the time of the accident? A. I had not got the -

10 chance to do it, when I was ordered the next minute almost--" (To Witness): Evidenceof
Now Mr. Cox, you also said in this examination that you bored one of the beams 'John Cox.

1 Cross-
from underneath ? A. Yes. examination,

387. Q. And you found it very rotten? A. I can't say I said that. 12th Oct.,
388. Q. Well, what do you say iow about it? A. It may be rotten. 1897
389. Q. What do you say now?, _. I say now it vas rotten more or les; - rontinued.

as to how much a person can't tel--as to any quantity, a man can't teli.
390. Q. Didn't you say as a matter of fact they were about hualf rotten

through? A. No, I did not.
391. Q. You did not say that? A. I did*not.

£0 392. Q..What kind of a recollection have you got? J. I have a pretty

good one.
393. Q. Must this reporter be wrong in what he has reported vou as saying ?

Is that so, Cox? A. What is that, sir?
394. Q. Do you .say this reporter must be wrong, in this statement of what

you said? A. Pretty indifferent, somne of them.
395. Q. At any rate, you knew this beam was pretty badly rotten in 1892 ?

A. It might be; I don't say that it was; I never swore it was.
396. Q. I rcad what you say, and you say that is not correct ? .. I could

not say how much; night be one or six or the whole.
30 397. (2. Didn't you say all were so rotten they should all be taken out?

A. I did not; I (on't ink so.
398. Q. Well, we 'ill sec whether you did or not. . I think I made some

remark why wasn't those two beams that were left in and taken out during the
inquiry--?

399. Q. ln pagé 24, Mr. Cox, beginning at the top- Q. You were asked
to bore and find out the condition of the bridge ? To which you answered:
"We were not ordered to do any more boring; we bored that day, and that vas
sufficient. Q. And you might have bored one beam and if it ivas five o'clock,
you would call that sufficient. A. Yes, if they ordered it. Q. And then

40 report the bridge in sound condition? A. It was quite sufficient to report the
bridge rotten as far as the beams--" Witness,: Ybu might have wrote it

down, but I didn't sav rotten.
400. Q. This was written, not by me, but by the shorthand ï-epùrter. "And

thein report the bridge in sound condition? A. It was quite sufficient.to report
the bridge rotten as far as the .beams-- Q. How do you explain your report
then in 1895 that it was sound when this beam No. 3 had not been renoved ?
_. There wasi't any Question about its being rotten; I don't know; if it is not
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bored -underneath it is not bored on top." Do you know frhat you mean by that
answer? Witness: Which beam are you referring to?

401. Mr. Taylor: "Q. What is not gored on top? A. That, I think it is
the No. 1-I would not be sure-on the Esquimalt span on the north side it is
bored underneuth, and the other side it is bored on top." You answered that

ay? . 1. Yes.
402. Q. And then "Q. You bored some underneath and some on top ?"

Do you say that still? A. There were one or two bored underneath and the rest
on top.

403. Q. You answered to that "That is what we did." A. Well, even 10
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.404. Q. Tlien vou vere asked this:-" Q. Why did you do that ? A. To
ascertain which was the worse; we found the bottom was worse than the other,
and we didn't bore but one or two of them." That is, you mean the holes you

ued. bored in the bottoni disclosed a more rotten state than the holes in the top ? A.
I suppose that was the meaning of it.

405. Q. You bored one of the Esquimalt sidè at the hottom and yo-u-bund
that absolutely rotten? A. Yes, worse than the top.

406. " Page 25. Q. And then you .bored the other from the top of the
beam? A. Yes. Q. And you found them absolutely rotten ? A. Yes. Q. You 20
did that with the Esquimalt span? A. Esquimalt span only. Q. And then you
bored three of the beams on the Victoria side on the top? A. Yes. Q. And
found them absolutely rotten? A. Yes." That was vour answer. "Q: And
you found the condition of 'the beams on the Esquimalt span was a little more
rotten when you bored.from the bottom than when you bored from the top? A.
Yes, the one that we bored." Witness: Yes.

407. Mr. Taylor: "-Q. And they were all rotten and unsafe at tha\ time?
A. Yes. Q. And you were aware of that fact? A. Yes. Q. And you did not
report that to anybody? A. It was reported the next morning. Q. You handed -

in those bofigs ? A. That was what we did. Q. You say this particular beam 30
(3) in the Victoria span you handed in the borings to them to let them see for
themselves? A. Yes. Q. That was your idea in boring it ? A. Yes." Then
this question: "Q. I see. Well, Mr. Cox, I would like to ask you how could
you, knowing that those beams were absolutely rotten in 1892, make a report
in 1895 that the bridge vas sound ? " and I ask you now how could you do it?
You did make-a-report in 1892 that the bridge was sound, and I ask you -now,
knowing'those beams wer±absolutely rotten iii 1892, you could report to the
council in 1895 that the bridge was sound? A. The only way the order that I

ever received from the city was this-what I could see, walking round, witi my
ey-walking round that bridge or any other bridge. I was not allowed to take 40
up any floor or interfere with anything underneath any.sidewalk of any descrip-
tion, and that is what I reported.

408. Q.. Do you mean to -say that knowing beams were rotten in 1892
(because you had examined them by boring) and knowing those beams were iiot-
taken out in 1895, that you would report to the council that the bridge was
sound'? A. J didn't know how many vas taken out from 1892 to 1895.

409. Q. Did you look to see ? A. No, I was not allowed to look.

f-
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410. Q. Who stopped you looking? A.. Well, take the engincer for it and RECORD.
he will tell you. in 11w

411.. Q. Wh stopped you from looking at the bridge ? A. No one stopped
me particularly, but I was not allowed to meddle with it. court of

412. Q. I refer you to vour report of 189.5 that you made to the council. Britisit
After dealing with a number of other matters, you say: " The Point Ellice olumbi .

bridge is in good condition "-- A. So far as I could-see. No. 17.
413. Q. Did you say that, here? A. So far as I cpuld sec. Plaintif's
414. Q. Did you say that in your report? A. I believe it is there, and if it Case.

10 is not there, it ought to be. Evidence of
415. Q. If you can show me that in the report, I shall be pleased for you John Cox.

to find it? A. It may fúot be there. Cross-
416. Q. Presented for 1895? A. You can't gp upon that report. xition,

. 417. Q. Is there anything in that you do not agree with? aAlon't wait 1897
to lôok at it. continued.

418.: Q. You add this: " This is to certifv that the above mentioned
bridges are al in general good order and have kept so during the past year."
A1 Yes.

419. Q. Was that true? A . That is true.
20 420. Q. How could you say that when you say in 1892 this beamn- was

rotten, and had never been replaced? A. I didn't know but what those · beams
were replaced--I told you before.

421. Q. Did you look and see? A. J was not allowed to look-only.to
walk over the bridge and the floor-that is all you were allowed to do.

422. Q. Who stopped you from looking at the underneath portion of the
bridge? Was there anybpdy who ever stopped you? A. Do you suppose I
could waste my time going round-

423. Q. Answer the question? A. Yes, if I went to any alderman and
said " I would like to take that ?plank up," they would say you could not

30 do it.
424. Q. Couldn't you look? A. How could you. without taking up the

floor?
425. Q. Then your own report, signed by-yourself; addressed to the city

engineer. (Reads letter acconpanying report.)
"Sir, Iii conpliance with your request, I beg to submit herewith the

following report, relative to sidewalks, water tanks and bridges." Witness: That
is'right.

426. Q. In other words. you were asked to do that? eA. That was Mr.
Wilmot's instructions at that time.

40 427. Q. And in pur'suance of that, you reported this -bridge sound, without
knowing whether or not it was sound ? A. By looking overé it .only; just what I

ul see as ou wr nd from a boat underneath, lookinr
11 tl$tyou can see from the.bottoT

.- e o fYor-cou-dTë~im F a boat underneath, looking up, whether they
were old or new beams? A. You couldn't tell a thing about it.

429. Q Do you mean to tell us that in discharge of your duty to inspect
that, that is all you did? A. That is all I did in any case.
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430.- Q. What was the object of getting this report from you? A. Just a
general routine of business every year-it was not one yearl.

431. Q. Was it iot in order that the city council might know the condition
of the bridges and sidewalks? A. They did know previous to that, but they
never conipted1 it.

432. (. The city council change, as individuals ? A. Every three years-
some of them.

433. Q. They change every year? A. No, some of them go back for two
or thrce vears.

434. Q. But there is a new election every year for aldermen ? A. Oh, yes. 10
435. Q. Do you consider that was a fair thing to do to the council and

ratepayers to report that bridge as 'ound without knowing whether it was, or
making an exainination ? A. Yes, I consider it was fair.

436. Q. Do you consider that was even common honesty? A. That is
what I was ordered to do, and nothing more.

437. Q. You have just told me the instructions you got were set forth in
your report, isn't it, with Mr. Wilnot, to examine the bridges? A. That is
correct.

438. Q. And you consider you were performing that duty when you simply
walked over, and did not look at the under portion of the bridge at all ? A. Not 20
of thi-s bridge.

439. Q. You skipped this one? -. I didn't skip any of the. 1 valked
over it half a dozen times.

4'40. Q. You were discharged in 1896 about ÕO days before this accident.?
A. April lst, I think.

441. Q. You were discharged from the city service, then? A. Yes.
442. Q. Do you wonder at it yourself ? A. Not a bit of it-not a bit of it.
443. Q. You have looked at those bèams, or those beams in the Esquimalt

span? A. Yes.
444. Q. Since you were examined in the Pattersbi-cae eS-I.Yes. 30
445. Q. You found that some of those beams were bored with a half inch

auger? A. No.
446. Q. What size? A. Half inch bit.

'p 447. Q. What is the difference between a bit and an auger? "A. A great
deal of difference.

448. Q., I don't know it, Mr. Cox--tell us what it is? A. An auger is about
2 feet, ând a bit is onily about 10-inches or 8 inches. You can have them in all
sizes, from 2 feet up to 6 feet, if you want an auger.

449. Q. An auger is 10 inches ? A. A bit-I didr say an auger.
450. Q. And how long is an.auger? A. May be 10 feet. 40
451. Q. You observed some of these beams were bored by a bit? A. Yes.
452. Q. Of what diameter? A. About half inch ; may be a little less.
453. Q. You have previously sworn in the Patterson case that you bored

these with an inch and a-quarter auger ? . A. Yes, not all ofthem.
454. Q. Well, all that were bored? A. Yes-inch and a-quarter.
.455. Q. And was not your attention called to the fact you had made a mistake

labout that?"A. No, I don'f say so.
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456. Q. Didn't you go down with some people who pointed out it was a RECORD.
half inch bit instead of an auger ? A. What time are you alluding to?

457. Q. You have told me you went down after you testified and examined
it, and found a half inch hole? A. I found two on the same side, one in'escli Court of
stick. British

458. Q. Did not Mr. Mason, Mr. Cartmel and Mr. Walker-you know all Columida.
those gentlemen? A. Yes, I know them. N. 17.

459. Q. Didn't they invite you on Monday the 4th of this month-- A. Plaintiffs
Invite me.

10 460. Q. To stop and see them examine the end portions of the beam for Evidence of
auger holes? A. No, sir. Jomn Coi.

461. Q. They did not do that while you were there about that time ? A. I cross-
was there when they came, but what their business was I don't-know.

462. Q. You were there with Mr. Macdonell? A. Yes.
463. Q. Counsel in this case ? A. Yes. -continuect.
464. Q. You were visiting the bridge and inspecting it ? A. Walking over

it, I believe, and that is all
465. Q. How did vou find out there was a half inch hole there then? A. "I

knew that there was months previously.
"o 466. Q. You examihed and found that fact ? A. It is right between the

hanger.
467. Q. Did you tell that fact in the Patterson case? A. Everyone knew

it, I thought, at the time.
468. Q. [id you tell it in court? A. No, I didn't-I don't think it.
469. Q. Do you krìow of .anybody during the whole tirü~e~y~ou w.ere in

charge of that bridge you have"told us, who bored any holes in it ? A. I don't
know.

470. Q. Was there anybody who had any business to bòre any holes ? A.
Yes, McIntosh, he might; it was his duty that time when they came up and put

30 on the new tram car lines-those new stringers.
471. Q. That was after you had bored in 1892 ? A., Yes that summer,

anyw.ay.,I
472. Q. Well, it was in that month of June, wasn't it ? A. When the~

accident Caso ?
473. Q I don't mean the accident in this case, but 1 mean the time thàt

you bored the holes in 1892 and found them rotten? A. That was in 1892. Ii
474. Q. They were immediately or almost immediately replaced by new

beams? A. Some time afterwards; that summer'at ail e'çents.
475. Q. Haven't you.any dloser idea? A. Well, it was after June; it was

40 the lSth June wlien the accident happened..
476. Q. .And you bored on the. l6th? A. stopped the trafflc on the same

477. Q. .And you repaired it immediately? A. Yes..
478. Q. It was then repaired immediately aftér the accident ? A. The first

beam that broke wvas repaired by Clarke, sometime after that. tliey-re-constructedl
it altogBrther.

479. Q. Well, now, how long? A. I can'f tell you how lông,

Coumia



480. Q. You have not the faintest idea ? A. No-nothing to do with it,
whatever.

481. Q. You have no recollection at all ? A. Before winter, probably.
482. Q. I suppose they trotted along ail summer over a rotten bridge-you

never reported it ? A. I had no occasion; after the accident I had nothing what-
ever to do with it.

483. Q. But you did have to do with it all that summer-bridges and
sidewalks ? A. Well, I went ovEr it.

484. Q. Suppose you had known that rotten beam was in that bridge,
would you have reported that bridge sound ? A. I didn't know there was a 10
rotten beain in it, not then. I should have suggested then to move that out, but
I found afterwards--

485. Q. Would you bave considered you were doing your duty if you
reported the bridge sound when you knew there was a rotten beam in it?
A. No, I should not; I would not have interfered with it-not without an
order.

486. Q. Suppose you knew this bridge had a rotten beam? A. I didn't
know.

487. Q. I ask you if you had known-- A. That is another question.
488. Q. Supposing you did, would you consider it your duty to report 20

it? A. If I had known the bridge was in danger, it certainly would have been
my duty.

489. Q. Do you consider that you acted in accordance with your duty
when you reported it sound, and did not know whether the rotten beam was
removed? A. It was- not my duty after the mechanics and engineer had gone
over it--it was not at that time my duty to look underneath the bridge.

490. Q. And you were quite willing to report it sound, without knowingj nything about it? A. Just by what we could see by walking over it, and
nothing more.

491. Q. Didn't you know that the under part of the bridge had a good deal 30
to dowith the strength and carrying capacity of it? A. Generally.

492. Q. But did you know that. - Yopu did know something about bridges?
A. A little.

493. Q. Then you .must have known that, and yet you were willing to
let people endanger their. lives upon a report of yours that it was sound, when
you were in wignorance whether it was sound? A. That is all I was allowed
to do.

494. Q. I want to know w o stopped you, because we may get at the'
responsible man ? A. Well, you ust go to the engîneer.

t 495. Q. Who stopped you inspecting a portion of it ? A. The engineer. . 40
496. Q. When P A. ln all cases; not when, but in all cases.
497. Q. Did you ever try? A. Yes.
498. Q. When? A. Several occasions.
499. Q. Tell me one ? A. In the first place we were stopped by an alder-

man-"you mustn't do this."
500. Q. Tell me of one occasion on which you were stopped on Point Ellice

bridge? A. I don't remember any one occasion.
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501. Q. Did you ever try? A. I think so. RECORD.
502. Q. Tell me when? * A. I could not remember.
503. Q. Because this is a pretty serious matter-a man is sent out to Supreme

expressly examine and report upon a bridge? A. I deny that. I was not court of
expressly sent to examine the bridge. British

.504. Q. You don't deny that report of yours of 1895 ? A. I don't deny ° .
anything that is in it. No. 17.

505. Q. Then you do not deny you reported it sound in 1895? ~ A. I did Plaintif's
report it sound. a

10 506. You have also testified in your examination in this case in Victoria a Evidence of
few days ago, that you bored holes in 1892, and they were absolutely rotten, John Cox.
didn't you? A. Probably sornething like that. Cross-

507. Q. Well, something like that, "ard did you ever examine the bridge 12ti, Ot,
between 1892 and 1895 to sce whether those rotten beams were replaced ? 1897 '
A. No. - continued.

508. Q. And yet you reported it sound in 1895? A. Yes, so far as you
could see by the eye; that is all I was allowed to do.

.509. Q. Is. that what you said. in your report? - A. The report does not
mention anything like that.,

20 510. Q. Would you make a dishonest report?. A. No.
511. Q. You would make an honest report? -4. I believe so, and that

is honest.
512. Q. That is ? A. I think so.
513. Q. Then your statement that that beam was rotten in 1892-it is not

honest ? A. If it is correct in my writing,'it is honest, but it is a very great
question whether that is, or not.

514. Q. You mean the city corporation report of 1895, printed before this
accident? A. Yes.

515. Q. You know that? A. Yes.
30 516. Q. And you mean to say the city would falsify your report. - A. Just

as liable to do anything.
517. Q. And that is the opinion you entertain of them. A. Just as liable to

do anything.
518. Q..Why did you work for them from 1892 to 1895? A. That is why

I went away-to leave them.
519. Q. Didn't they discharge you ? Did you resign or were you discharged?

A. I was discharged.for simply this-if you wilil listen to me-
520. Q. You were told to go? A. No; listen a minute. 1 will tell you

how I was discharged. Well, now, the city was getting behind and.had no funds
40 to carry on its *ork, and they came to the conclusion to dispense 'with me or the

city foreman-t'hat was Mr. Wilson-and some of the aldermen were in favour
of discharging Wilson, and putting his duty upon me, so then the majority turned
round and so dismissed me and put Wilson in my place. What did Wilson do

4 when the engineer sent him under this very same bridge?-reported it all sound,
didn't he ?

52 . Q. I don't know. A. Oh, well, you do know, because it was told right
in this here court.

d 12
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522. Q, In the Patterson case? A. In the Patterson case.
523. Q. When and who stated it ? I want to see what sort of a /recollec-

tion you have got, because I don't believe. you remember very inuch about it ?
A. Mr. Wilmot sent Mr. Wilson to inspect the bridge-this was in the coroner's
inquest.

524. Q. Not in Court hère? A. Yes, right here too.
525. Q. Who stated it? A. I don't know who stated it.
526. Q. Was it a witness in the case? A. I could not say.
527. Q. You mean someone outside the court house? A. No, it was right

in the court room. It might have been Wilson himself, for all I kno»'. 10
528. Q. ,as Wilson called? A. Yes, he was right here-the street

superintendent.
529. Q. Was he called as a witness in the case ? A. He was called I

believe.
530. Q. And then testified? A. I believe so-one of the cases, whichever

it was.
531. Q. You did not.testify in the Gordon case? A. I had nothing to do

with it.
532. Q. Well, you were not here, then? A. He was here in the Patterson

case. I was here in the Gordon case, and the Patterson case, too, but I had 20
nothing to do with the Gordon case.

533. Q., You did not testify in that? A. No.
534. Q. They did not pay yon any fee, I apprehend,-in the Gordon case-

did not subpæna you ? A. No, I didn't ask for any.
45. Q. We are unable to find that Wilson testified in that Patterson case.

You got about $192 didn't you, for coming down and testifying in the Patterson
case? A. I didn't get any money at ail, only what the Court allowed.

536. Q. Well, how much was that? A. Two dollars a day.
537. Q. Didn't you get some money to comè from the upper country ?

A. N. 3e
538. Q. Where were you served with the subpæna? A. In Victoria.
539. Q. And you got conduct simply from there ? A. I didn't get any

money from anyone.
540. Q. Perhaps I was wrong about that. I was informed you got $192

for coming from the upper country to Victoria? A. I swear you are wrong .
541. Q. I am quite willing to accept your statement. You did get $192.00?

A. No, I didn't even for staying round there.
542. Q. You got $130.00 to stay round for the case and. to give evidence

in it, and not to go up country ? Then I got it a little mixed ? A. You have
got it pretty well mixed. 40

Court: You do not suggest there is anything improper, do you?
543. Mr. Taylor: No, my lord, but (to witness) you did get $130.00,

Mr. Cox? A. I would óiot swear.
544. Q. Well, I supjose Mr. Macdonell is wrong this time; it is not the

reporter, thank goodness. And that vas not to go up country. Where do you
mean by "up country ?" A. It might nean anywhere.

545. Q. I see. Well, you had no definite idea where it ,was to go to, but

~ I
ili k:~~

1'
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you were just not going to anywhere? A. That is like saying they paid me to go RECORD.
somewhere.

546. Q. No-paid you to stop here. Where was it you were going? A. I
was not going anywhere. court of

547. Q. You have not been working since ? A. Oh, yes, plenty of work at Britis
home. coluniUa.

548. Q. You do not mean to say you drew $130.00 from a poor widow by No. 1.
representinr to her you were going 'up country when you were going to stay Plaintiffs
here? A. A widow ? cae.

îo 549. Q. Yes? A. Do ybu mean my wifer Evidence of
550. Q. You evidently have a keen sense of the ludicrous, Mr. Cox. You John Cox.

keep a general store in -Humboldt Street, in Victoria, do you not? A. Yes. Cross-
551. Q. Well, I would. just like to understand if you would take $130.00 examination,

from·these people-. 189 ,
Court: Well, Mr. Taylor, you have stated that already,· and the jury wilI -con u

draw their own inference.
552. Mr. Taylor : Very well, my lord; I will not labour it. (To witness):

You spoke about this oakum that:you put in the hole, Mr. Cox ? A. Ye -
553. Q. You testified with regard to that, in Victoria, in this, case ?

o A. I believe so.
554, Q. Do you remember what you said there about it-about driving in

the oakum ? A. I don't recollect, just now.
555. Q. Well, you told us here a minute ago that you put it in and drove

it in with your hands ? A. With my hammer handle.
556. Q. You did drive it in with a hammer handle ? A. Yes.
557. Q And a stick ? A. Small.stick.
558. Q. And a mallet? A. No.
559. Q. You had a stick in your hand about the size of the hole ? A. I

had no stick-the hammer handle.
3o 560. Q. Did you drive it in tightly ? A. Just loosely.

561. Q. What do you mrean then at p. 33 of your testimony-your exami-
nation de bene esse, Q. 16. "You put this in the hole, I understand, and then put
a stick or plug and hammered it in ? A. A stick similar to the size of the hole,
and then tamped it. Q. Drove it in tight ? A. Yes." That is not true, I
suppose ? Witness: I don't believe that " driven in tight " is true.

562. Q. "Water could not get in on top of that?" To which you answer
"Yes," and you add, 'you might as well say water could not get through a salt
bag." Now, you put tar in it, didn't you ? A. Yes.

563. Why did you say you didn't, on the examination before, in Vic-
40 toria ?63. Don't I say I didn't?

564. Q. Yes-at least, why did you say .you didn't put tar in it, in your
examination in Victoria ? A. I don't think I did, because I got the tar for that
purpose and no other.

565. Q. That is, to put it in the oakum ? A. Yes.
566.. Q. And put it in the hole ? A. Mixed it with the oakum, and put the

oakum in the hole.
567. Q. You got some tar for the purpose of making up that oakum, and

then packing it down with the stick ? A. Yes.
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true or false ? Witness: No; the tar was got foïrthe express purpose oi the
oakum in those holes.

574. Q. Didn't you say >in this examination it was got for the express
purpose of painting the piers? A. No,, I didn't.

575. Q. You didn't say that in your examination before ? A. No.
576. Q. You were cross-examined and asked this question: " Q. How much 30

painting were you going to do with this tar you speak of? The pilirs in the

water; those iron pillars. Q. Were you instructed to do that with the tai? A.

Yes ; it was not done then; it was done afterwards. Q. Were you instructed to

get the tar for that purpose at that time? A. Yes. Q. By whom? A. By the
engineer or by the clerk; I alwavs brought the order from the clerk. Q. What

did you do with the order? A. teft it at McQuade's. I took it to McQuade's

and he furnished the tar. Q. It was a quart of tar-you said a gallon?" You
remember the order was produced to you then at your examination. Do you
remember that ? A. The order for the tar?

577. Q. Yes; at M.Quade's-froim your own book, too? A. Yes. -40
578. Q. And it was a quart of tar? A. It was a quart of tar.
579. Q. And you had previously said you thought it was a gallon ? A.

Oh, I don't think so. I think you made a mistake.
580. Q. Again the stenographei has made a mistake, and you did not say a

gallon? - A. I don't think so; I have got Mr. McQuade's note for it.
581. Mr. Taylor: Very well. "Q. It was a quart of tar; you said a gallon?

A. It might have been. Q. That document says a quart? Does it? Then

idea.
569. Q. And that is what you got the tar for, and for no other purpose ?

A. As far -as I know.
570. Q. You testified in regard to that tar in your examination at Victoria a

few days ago? A. Yes.
571. Q. And vou said you got' a quart of tar ? A. I believe I did-a

quart.
-.572. Q. And, you said you got it for the purpose of painting a pillerf A.

I don't think that tar; there was other tar.
573. Q. In page 7, line 12, you answer: "the next day I received orders to

get oakum and tar and plug thein up. Q. Where did you get the oakum and

tar.? A. McQuade & · Sons. Q. What *quantity of oakum and tar did you get ?
AI think there was two pounds of oakum and a gallon of tar, if I remember

riaht. Q. Were those items charged to the city do you know? A. Yes. Q.
Where did you buy them? What place was it you .bought them at? What shop
or chandlery did you buy them.? A. McQuade & Sons, the ship chandiers, on
Wharf st. Q. You told him to charge it to the city ? A. I took him an order

from the city; I could not get it without. Q. Then after getting the oakum,
what did you do? A. We got the material and then we went and plugged them 20

up. Q. With the oakum ? A. With the oakum and the tar. Q. And tar ?

A. At least, I don't think the tar was used with the oakum. The oakum was

used only for the holes, the tar was used was for painting the pier b^low high
water mark. We don't use the tar for the holes-only the oakum." Is that
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probably it is so." But you stated then it was for the purpose of painting a RECORD.
pillar? A- . I didn't say that. Ifow far. would a quart of tar go to painting those
pillars F Spreme

582. Q. That is precisely how you found out your error, and. that is just court of
exactly what I wanted to show? A. It was McQuade's-one quart. of tar and Britsh
two pound of oakum-an order from the .clerk himself. How could I state the columbva.
other ? No. 17.

583. Q. Well, I don't know; the stenographer .says you did? A. I could Plaintiff's
produce one of McQuade's notes for a quart. of tar. Case.

10 584. Q. And that will prove your statement that it was for the purpose of Evidence of
painting the pillar was intended for something else? A. No, it was for plugging John Cox.
the holes. Cross-

585. Q. Do.you believe yourself ? A. I do, sir. 12th Oct.
586. Q. Do you believe you could go out for three minutes and come back 1897

and repeat what you said ? A. Oh, yes. contiuued.
587. Q. Are you positive whatàù-aid in Victoria? A. Yes, pretty near.

I didn't say anything about a gallon of tar. 'Yôu can write whatever you like.
588. Q. And when the reporter said a gallon, you say he made a mistake? A.

Well, it lies between you two; there is no question about that. I will prove it is
20 one quart of tar from the book at McQuade's, and two pounds of oakum. I don't

soevhy I should say a gallon when it was only a quart.

Re-direct by Mr. Macdonell. e. -

589. Q. When you got instructions to inspect the bridge in 1892, were they ation.
special instructions? A. No.

590. Q. In 1892 I am talking about, now? A.\Yes, they were special from
Mr. Wilmot.

591. Q. To inspect that bridge properly how could it be done? A. It could
not be done otherwise than by boring the beams. \h592. Q. And to do that what would be necessary? A. You would have to

30 tear ûp the floor.
593. Q. And what would-thatnean ? A. Cause an ob ruction in the road-

way, then.
594. Q. Would that be the only inspection required ? A. Well, the beams

would be the greatest trouble.
595. Q. Would there be any other inspection? A. Yes.
596. Q. What other? A. Iroiwork.
597. Q. Have you any practical knowledge of that? A. I have n
598. Q. Then Mr. Wilmot knew that? A. No.
599. Q. Does he know you have no special qualifications for iron work. A.

40 No, he didn't know it, and never asked me anything specially about it, one w
or the other.

600. Q. Did he know you knew nothing about a bridge ? A. Yes.
601. Q. In 1892 you got ·definite instructions what to do. When you

inspected in 1895 you. got no definite instructions ? You had been inspecting
that year the same as any other year? A. Ever since 1892.

602. Q. But you gave it the same inspection in 1895 that you gave in other
years, except in 1892-is that right, Mr. Cox ? A. That is right.
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RECORD. 603. Q. Mr. Wilmot was aware of the kind of inspection , ou were making ?

Iithe Q. Yes, he was aware of it.
Supreme 604, Q. So when you gave a report in 1895 it was just as the eye could
court of see, as you walked over the bridge or sidewalk? A. That is all I did.
Brtie 605.- Q. When you inspected those floor beams and made a report, Mr. Cox,Columbia. do you knbw which was rotten, or which was not rotten, no I mean as far as
No. 17. memory is concerned ? A. Now ? . No, I could not tell you.

~Paintfrs 606. Q. When you would say a beam was rotten, what would you indicate by
case. that? Gentletnen, 1 will show you; I have got some here just to show yon what

Eidence of I got a few days since. Perhaps the jury will like to see this, and I will tell you 10
John Co%. where, it came frorm.
Re-examin- 607. Q. Where are those borings from? A. That (indicatirig) is from No. 1
Oc., 1897 beam or the Esquimalt span, now
-continued. Objected to by Mr. Taylor.

Mr. Macdonell: I am merely showing what he means by rotten. It is a
relative term,

Court: I think, Mr. Taylor and Mr. Macdonell, that this part of it has been
pretty thoroughly exhausted, and I am surprised if the jury do not think they
have heard enough on both sides about it, but if you insist (to Mr. Macdonell) I
wil let you. do it, and will let you, Mr. Taylor, cross-examine upon it. 20

608. Mr. Macdonell: In that examination my learned-friend speaks about, over
in Victoria, when you (to witness) say those bearms bored were rotten, what did you
mean ? I might ask you'tliis: You said at the same time, "Q. When you say it
was rotten you mean traces'of rot were in that 7 inches? A. Dry rot. Q. Dry
rot- traces of it? -A. Yes ?" Witness: Yes.

609. Q. That is what yo mean when you say rotten? A. Yes, -traces
of rot.

610. Q. What effect would letting water get in on that dry rot have ? A.
Wet and dry ?

611. . Yes, what effect would it have ? A. Well, it would hasten the rot. 30
612. Q. If water did not get into that dry rot, what would the effect be?

A. It would rot still.
613. Q. Quicker or slower ? A. Not rot so quick, because it would not

have so much moisture.
614. Q. My understanding of this is, the moment moisture got on to that,

i it would hastenthe rot ? ' A. That is it.
615. Q., And when you say those beams were rotten, you mean there were

traces of dry rot in all of them ? A. Yes.

Re-cross.
exmnation.

Re-cross-examined by Mr. Taylor.
Court (to Mr. Macdonell): Y ou produced in a packet some borings. I give 40

you leave to put them in; they are either in or not-
Mr. Macdonell: They are not in, my Lord. I stopped. I do not put them

in, in order to shorten it. It does not signify. . If my learned friend is going to
touch on those, he need not trouble to cross-examine.

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Cox was asked a special question by my learned friend
as to what kind of instructions he had-he was to look at this bridge and was

j"D
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supposed to walk over it, generally. I am going to ask him if bis instructions
were not in the follôwing terms and read him the letter: " December 18, 1895,
J. Cox, Esq., city carpenter. Dear Sir, I wish you to make an inspection of
the following bridges, nanely, James Bay, Point Ellice, and Rock Bay bridges,
and report by the end of the present year the condition of each. Also note any-
thing you consider should be done in the way of repairs, or renewals. Yours
obediently, E. A. Wilmot, city enigineer." That was the request referred to in
your report. Now, the request was in the letter of .December 18, 1.895, and the
report is dated January 2, 1896. The-letter, you observe, requests you to report

10 by the end of the year. "Also note anything you co, 9 »er should be done in the
way of repairs or renewals," and he says "in comp],ince with yout request I beg
to report," and so on.

616. Court: I have just one question, Mr. Cox, speaking about your duties
generally, about walking over the bridges, and, as I think you put it, "reporting
anything you could see with your eye." Who gave you instructions ? 4. Mr.
Wilmot, in all cases.

617. Q. Had you ever writtén instructions ? A. No, sir.
618. Q. Were you ever interfered with by anybody as regards taking up

sidewalks or anything of that kind for the purpose of seeing the conditio of the
20 bridges? A. Yes.

619. Q. When ? A. I was interfered with on Janes Bay Bridge, in one case,
under Alderman Humphreys.

620. Q. What year was that? A. 1895-let's see-, 1896-in the summer
of 1895, in September.

621. Q. What was that interference? A. Well, people.had complained. to
me and also Alderman Wilson-who was an alderman too, at that time-com-
p lained to me why didn't I take up this here disgraceful sidewalk floor on James
Bay Bridge, on the north-west corner of it. Well, I had been chastised so inuch
about this-it was a very bad floor, and the under work was bad, so I took upon

so myself to take up I think it was 200 feet of it, and'I had the material to put
down the new plank, so as soon as I took it out and repaired the under work I
could put it down quick, and finish it the néxt day. Alderman Humphreys came
along in the afternoon, and said: " Who gave you instructions to do this ? Who
told you to do this? What are you doing this for---?"

622. Court: Without going into that, I am speaking of an earlier period.
Before 1895 had any interference been made? A. This same man interfered-
Alderman Humphreys.

First Day, continued.
?No. 17A.

40 Evidence of G. G. Biggar, taken in the Patterson case, No. 299, '96, rad
by Mr. Deacon; also examination of S. Atherly.-Mr. Cassidy jeads cross-
examination of S. Atherly.-Mr. Deacon reads 'examination of J. B. C. Lo'kwood.

At request of counsel on both sides, jury are' furnished with the printed
evidence of witnesses Lockwood and Warner taken in the Patterson case and
reading of same by counsel dispensed with.

d
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No. 18.

Second Day.

October 13th, 1897.
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a. Same counsel present. 4ury having been Qalled.

8. Mr.. Deacon reads portions of evidene of B. W. Murray, taken in No. 299
on '96 (Patterson case). Exhibit " T " in 299, '96, >model of bridge flooring, pro-
ther duced in illustration.-Crossiexamination of B. W. Murray, read by Mr. Taylor.
e to Mr.. Macdonell: Mr. Murray, in his evidence stated that Nô. 7 floor beam
tted.

was not bored. He made an examination and gave his evidence to that effect.lie made a subsequent examination, and found that it was bored and plugged. 10
I wish now to .call Mr. Murray to correct that and to explain under what
circumstances he made the statement in his evidence before.

Mr. Taylor: I do not see any necessity for that. It is perfectly true'he did
make the first statement and subsequently saw the beam in conjunction with.
some officials, an-1 took it back. I think it was a half inch auger hole.

Court: I am not going to let him be called for another. reason. You made
an arrangement between yourselves,'that I did not quite like, that the evidence
;that vent in before should be read in this case. I should not have agreed.to the
apphipation, but after what Mr. Taylor says, it is 'i-nnecessary-he admits that the
correction was made. 20

Agreed: That all formal parts of the evidence proposed to be read, shall be
onitted.

Mr. Taylor : I have two or three witnesses on the question of coritradicting
/Cox on the- boring of this hole. We admitted the whole of the testimony as it
stood.

Court: Do you mean witnesses whose names have not been given ?
Mr-. Taylor: Yes.
Mr. Macdonell: We are simply opening up the whole case again. It was to

save time that I consented, knowing that their principal witness, Mr. Bell, was
away, to let his evidence taken in the Patterson case go in. 30

Court: This is exactly the result that I foresaw. I did not say so at the
time, but I had not the least doubt how it would be-that you would be met
with a difficulty of this kind. You agreed specially to Cox's evidence being
given here viva voce, that the evidence taken in the Patterson case should go in,
and there was no stipulation made about other witnesses.

Mr-Taylor: Subject to Cox's evidence, I proposed the whole of the evidence
in the Patterson case plus the evidence of Cox taken in this case before trial
should go in, without any further testimony. My learned friend did not agree
to that ; he insisted upon calling Cox, in which case I must have the right to
call testimony to. contradict Cox. 40

Court: But you did not say so. It evidently does lead to misunderstandings
or difficulties like the one that is quite apparent, and.I quite anticipated it ; but
the arrangement was- clear and distinct that all the evidence in the Patterson
case should go in, and the only other evidence to go in should be that of Cox.
You did not stipulate for any further evidence and should be excluded tinder
your arrangement, but it is a grossly unsatisfactory way of trying the case.
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Mr. Taylor: I do not propose for onei minute in this case to travel outside RECORD.

-- of what is a fair and legitimate understanding of what I said yesterday--
Court: Pardon-me, I cannot allow you to put it that way; for the under- s.

standing I mentioned is ny own, and admits of no doubt in my mind. I do not Court of
know what Mr. Macdonell understood, but I know what I did. I -will let you Britidk
give the evidence, because I am not going to shut out anything that is colub
material to the case; but I do not think you are entitled to give it. It is only a No. 18.
matter of extra indulgence, and it may affect your position in other respects as Discussion
regards terms. Evidenfther

10 Mr. Macdonell: I certainly understood the agreement as your Lordship be a&mIted
stated it. One of my witnesses, an expert, was here ready to testify, who did -coatnued.
not testify before, and I sent him away, and it places me in an unfortunate
position.

Mr. Taylor: Your Lordship, I think you are "going for me" before you
quite understand what I am going to say.

Court: I hope so.
Mr. Taylor: I know it. But whatever was said yesterday I do not propose

to.take any verbal advantage of, but absolutely to live up to the spirit of the
arrangement, and as youi Lordship now tells me you .understood the arrangement

20 to be just as you narrated it now, I do not propose to take any, advantage of it;
but it does seem to me this--

Court: To make it a matter of grievance to the jury ?
Mr. Taylor: No; I do not think you have à right to say that.
Court: No; I did not mean that.
Mr. Taylor: I do'not think your Lordship means that;. but I had an under-

standing slightly different. .I thought everything said in that case, so far as the
testimony was concerned, ws-to go in, except Cox's, and then I thought I should
have an opportunity of contradicting Cox.

C6urt': If Cox is here; it is not worth taking up more time-
30 M°r. Taylor: All I proposed to call-

Court: t have given you leave--
Mr. Taylor :--was purely on Cox's testiniony; and I was going to confine

it to that.
Court (to Mr. Macdonell): I will reserve anything you think necessary in

consequence of this-of any injustice that may be done to you, but I am not
going. to keep out anything that is material. However (to Mr. Taylor), take
care that you are not injured by it. I only say this, Mr. Taylor, because it is
taken down.

Mr. Taylor: If you, who are an impartial judge in the matter, think that
40 was the arrangement, I do not call the evidence and I do not press it.

Court: It does not follow that you are necessarily excluded. I have full
powers as regards that. If you neglected to call that évidence, after the under-
standing I grant it only as a special indulgence to which you have no claim; and
I reserve to myself the power, if you adopt that course, of preventing it doing
any injury to the other side.

Mr. Taylor: Then, if that is your view, living up to the spirit of the matter,
I say I do not tender any evidence.

d K 2
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Court: Is it for you toosay. You have no grievance at all events.
Mr. Macdonell tenders examination of Cox for discovery herein (marked

Exhiblit 1). Also examination of Wilmot for discovery. herein (marked
Exhibit 2). Then the exhibits in the Patterson case will be marked, I presume,
as in the Patterson case.

Court: They do not require marking at all; they go in in bulk.
Mr. Taylor produces as exhibit for defence ends.of floor beam No. 7, con-

taining the hanger irons and lateral rods. Admitted as an exhibit by consent.
(To Cpurt): Both- my learned friend and myself understood the admission of
this testimony to be subject to just.exceptions. 10

Court: Yes. If it was inadmissible then, it could -not be admissible now.
Motion for nonsuit on motion for judgment.

Mr. Cassidy: It will be understood, then, that we have leave to move for
nonsuit on motion for judgment upon all grounds ?

Court: What do you say, Mr. Macdonell?
Mr. Macdonell: I suppose just the same as in-the Patterson case. Of course

we won't accept a nonsuit; I don't know whether it is necessary even to say that.
Court: As at present advised, I propose to put in the questions I submitted

to the jury in the other case. I was not sitting in one part of the Full Court
which heard the appeal, but I understood fromD the learned judges they found 20
that the questions and answers were sufficient to come to a decision upon,
although their decision has not yet been given, and I took advantage of Mr.
Justice McCreight's presence while on the bench here to ask him if during the
discussion at the Full Court it appeared to him that the questions could be framed
differently, or he could suggest any additional questions, and he said not. If you
have any other questions to submit I am quite prepared to put them, if I con-
sider they can properly be put.

Mr. Taylor: We have nothing more to suggest than what we suggested at
that tirrie, and the reasons that were given for refusing them."

Court: 1 do not say I would corme to the same conclusion, now, Mr. Taylor. 3o
I do not remember what those other questions were, but I wish you to under-
stand distinctly that I do 'ot refuse to put any more questions than those I
mentioned. It you desire any others to be put, I must ask you to put them
again, for I cannot undertake to carry them* in my head, or my reasons for refusing
them, which I do not remember. However, you will have time enough for that.

Mr. Taylor: If my learned friend is agreeable, I am willing to let the
questions go the way they 'were Put in the Patterson case--and he says he is.

Mr. Taylor makes closing address for the defence.

After'Recess. 40

Mr. Macdonell makés closing address for the Plaintiff.
Mr. Tayloi: My learned friend challenged me to refer to portions of the

testimony. For instance he stated that I said--
Court: Mr. Macdonell has invited you to do that which it was very indul-

gent of him to do, because you are not entitled to it. You had better' read the
evidence without comment.

4.

III
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Mr. Taylor: Well, he will find it on paie 12 of Cox's examination. RECORD.
Mr. Macdonell: Read bis cross-examination by me, which will explain the

fact of rottenness. Supreme
Mr. Taylor: I admit he explained to you that it was not rotten at all, but Court of

I am going to read what he said. British
Court:·If you! cannot agree about it, Mr. Taylor, let me have in the o

- morning the references you wish, and Mr. Macdonell. also, and I will use my N,. 8.
own discretion. lhere has been too much latitude allowed already, and I Discussion
shall use my own discretion ; we must have some attempt at regularity, at ail a to frimer

10 events, and this will lead to a discussion and another speech. At all events, that be admitted
is all i can do.

Mr. Taylor: Then L will refer your Lordship, so that you may have an
opportunity of looking at -it this evening, to Cox's evidence taken de bene esse
on the question of whether the beam was rotten in 1892 when he bored it.
P. 12 beginning at Une 16; p. 13 at the bottom of the page. Page 15-well,
I have run a line down the side, perhaps it will save you trouble if I give you
My copy.

Court: Yes, only Mr. Macdonell will want to know, too.
Mr. Taylor: Well, page 15, beginning at line .9, and p. 25 at line 6 to 8

20 inclusive ; p. 26, beginning at the top of the page and going down, say, to
line 10, and p. 27, beginning at line 3 down to. say, 7, and that is on the
question of whether it was rotten or not when he bored it. Now, the other

-"question-whether he handed in 14 borings or not to Mr. Wilmot, I refer to
p. 13 of bis examination de bene esse, lines 8 to 10 inclusive. That is so far as
Cox goes. • Then so far as Yorke is concerned, p. 125 of the appeal book-that
is, on the point of this missing beam. Then p. 277, Atherly, of the appeal book
-the last two questions at the bottom of the page, or the néxt question but
the last.

Court (To Mr. Macdonell): What you want to do is to take sufficient time
30 to refer me to any portions of the. evidence which explain the portions to which

Mr. Taylor has referred. As I said before, I cann'ot allow any comment on the
one side or the other. This is a very serious case, and I do not propose to
omit anjthing which I think will assist the jury on the orie side or the other.
At the shine time nothing must be.done except what is in accordance with the
rules and in such a way that neither side will be prejudiced. The.jury have
been very patient, and I have no doubt they are willing to be patient a little
longer. My duty is to see they are not unduly pressed and 'yet are afforded
every assistance.

Coprt adjourned till 1f a.m. October 14th, 1897.
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No. 19.
Examination of Mr. E. A. Wilmot, City Engineer, bèfore the Registrar in

action of Patterson v. Victoria.
Under order of his Honour W. Norman Bole, Local Judge in Chambers,

dated 23rd January, 1897, before B. H. Drake, Special Examiner herein on
3rd March, 1897.

Mr. Macdonell appearing on behalf of the Plaintiff.
Mr. Mason appearing on behalf of the Defendant City.
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A. E. A. 'Wilmot being fully sworn, testified.

mot,
eSpecial Examined by Mr. Macdonell. 10

miner in Q. You are the city. engineer Mr. Wilmot, are you ? A. Yes sir.
i. Q. When were you appointed? A. April, 1892.

mination, Q.. By resolution of the council? A. Yes. I was notified by the city
Mar., clerk of my appointinent.
7. Q. Were your duties defined.? A. No, not any--

Q. Your duties havë-,gever been defined ? A. No; nothing more than a
by-law; there was a by-law défining sorne of the duties of the city surveyor.

Q. Date of that by-law ?. A. I do not remember.
Q. Was that previous to your appointmnent or subsequent ? A. Previous.
Q. So that you knew what your duties would be to a certain extent by the 20

by-law before you became city engineer? A. No; not before I became city
surveyor.

Q. What have your duties been since ? A. General public work.
Q. Including roads and bridges ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Under the direction of the committee ? A. Under the direction of the

council.
Q. When did you first inspect the Point Ellice bridge as city engineer?

A. Well, my attention was first called to it in June, 1892.
Q. Ini what way ? A. One of the floor beams gave way.
Q. I mean from the council ? A. No; I heard of the accident and I went 3o

out there.
Q. Did you report to the council? A. Yes. I do not remember now

whether I reported to the council before action was taken or not; but I reported
at once to the chairman of the street committee, or he may have been there at the
time for aught I know, but action was taken at once to replace it.

Q. That was in 1892. You do not know as there was any written report as
to the condition of the bridge at that time? A. I gave a written report after it
was repaired.

Q. After when ? A. After repairs were made.
Q. Were you instructed what repairs to make? A. No. 40
Q. But alter you made the repairs you reported? A..Yes; I reported on

the condition of the bridge and what had been done.
Q. To what extent was public money expended on it? How much? A. At

thit time about $1,600.
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Q. Was there any limit? Did the council limnit you to any amount in

repairing? A. No; no specifie sum.
Q. Do you know the men that repaired it under you? A. The first needle-

beam that was broken was repaired by a carpenter named Clark, and then the
subsequent repairs--

Q. I arn talking about the first repairing to it that you spent $1,600 on? A.
You might say it was one continuous repair. The first thing was a needle-beam,
broke--

Q. The first thing a needle-beam broke? A. A. floor beam we generally
10 call it.

Q.And you instructed-- A. Mr: Clark.
Q. -- Mr. Clark to repair that? A. Yes.
Q. Did you then report to the city council what you had done at thaL

particular time ? A. Yes ; I reported in regard to the work as it went on
there.

Q. Did you report to them the repair of that needle-bear, that that was
sufficient to repair it? A.; No; I do fnot remember of reporting that. As I
remember it was immediately after that that the floor planking was repaired;
there were some other beams first discovered and they were repaired, and the

20 cost of the whole was something over $1,600.
Q. Ws the bridoee in perfect repair then? A.-After4hat;-yes.
Q. It was. The'n when did you inspect the bridge again? A. Wl,Tdidnot)ep nally inspect it-it has been iispected every year by the city'carpenter;

al the bridges.
Q. Who was he ? A. Mr. Cox.
Q. A man named Cox. Was he a city official ? A. Yes; he had charge of

the bridges and sidewalks.
Q. Underyou? A. Yes.
Q. Was his duty to report to you direct? A. Yes; he reported to me with

30 regard to the bridges and sidewalks that required repairing.
Q. Did you give him any instructions how to inspect ? A. At that time,

yes.
Q. What instructions did you give him ? A. To bore and to see-when I

found that more than one was unsound, then I had them all bored.
Q. By whom ? A. By him; and any that were unsound were renewed.
Q. Did you see him boring ? . A. Some of them; I was not there the whole

of the time. He reported to me the members that were sound. I gave him a
list of the number of ftoor beams that were in the bridge-14 altogether-and he
reported which appeared to be sound and wvhich were affected more or less.

40 Q. The borings, did he produce them, show them to you ? A. Well, he
generally did when he bored, but I cannot remember in that instance whether he
did; I think he did.

Q. Do you know what became of those borings ? A. No, I do not know.
Q. On his report to you did you report back to the city council? A. Yes,I reported what required to be. done to renew .it.
Q. A nd notified the city council that the inspection had been made by Cox?

I do inot remember whether I mentioned his name.. I notified them that/i
it required eight additional new beams, in addition to the first one.
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RECORD. Q. Can you give me the day and the nonth and the year about that ? A.
That was the 9th of June, 1892, when the first one occurred.

Q. But I mean at the last, after Co>x's inspection you asked for eight
court of additional floor beams, when was that? A. I think that wasjin tue following
Braish month. I wrote to the council suggesting putting in lr'on beams, or a( least giving

Columbia. the prices of iron and wood, and suggested that-1 thought, on account of the dur-
No. 19. ability of iron, it would.be cheaper in the long run than wood.

Plaintifes Q. You recommerided iron. About what date was that ? A. That was,
Case- to the best of my recollection, early in July.

Evidence Q. In July, 1892 ? A. 1892, yes. 10of E. A. Q. Well, they did not follow your recommendations, did they? A. They
Wilmot, decided to put in the wooden.

®eforeSpeciat Q. Wood. Now under whose directions was that repair made? A. Robert
Examner ine
Patterson v. Mclntosh was the name of the carpenter; under my direction.
Victoria. Q. When did he start to repair? A. I think I have it here (looking at
Examination, memorandum). On June 29th I engaged McIntosh.
Srd Mar. Q. In June ? A. 29th.1897 ihv o eoadn ee
- t& d. Q. When did h finish? A. In July l4th,Ihave got a memorandum here

"Visited Point Ellice Bridge."
Q. You have got a memorandum in July ? A. Yes, July 14th, Point 20

Ellice Bridge complete, except plank between rails.
Q. So that it took him about two weeks to repair ? A. Yes, that was with

the exception of a plank between the rails. He laid the plank outside of the
rails.

Q. What was the cost or expenditure for this repair ? A.~That would be
$1,600; his repair on that, I think, was $ 1,640.

Q. That-aníount that McIntosh incurred? A. No, that was the total.
Q. Hlow much did Mclntosh-- ? A. It would be in the neighbourh ood of

$1,600, for there was only one item; $1,640 I think, included both.«
Q. Would McIntosh be the $40 or the larger sum? A. He would be about 30

$1,600.
Q. Mclntosh put on to the extent of about $1,600; that was paid by the

city council? A. That was paid by the council.
Q. On your recommendation ? A. Yes, on my certificate.
Q. -Did McIntosh make any report as to the repairs ? A. No, no written

report.
Q. Any verbal? A. Well, I was out there every day or so while the work

was goin on.
Q. Well nôw, did you consider those repairs sufficient ? A. Yes, at that

time; I considered the bridge was in better order than it was immediately 40
before.

Q. I mean at the time, was it repaired to your satisfaction. A. Yes.
Q. It was repaired to your satisfaction. Well, do you think that all the

money that was necessary was expended on the repairing at that time ? A. Yes;
well, in addition to the repairs made by the city, the tramway company paid for
putting down stringers at that time. That was not included in the $1,600.

Q. Who put down the stringers.? A. They were put down by McIntosh.
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Q. By the city ? .4. No; they were paid for by the tramway company. It
was by an arrangement with the tramway company.

Q. And who? A. And the city.
Q. An arrangement between the tramway company and the city by which

the tramway company put in stringers ? A. The tramway company paid for
stringers and laying them down.

Q. And they w1ere put down under your supervision ? A. Yes. Before
that there were joists simply under the floor; and the..rails were fastened to the
planking, and the car in going over it between the floor beams the floor bent

10 some, it was springy; and the object in putting these stringers in was to stiffen
the track.-

Q. To stiffen it and strengthen that ? A. Yes.
Q. Were there certain hangers put into them'? A. Yes.
Q. What. were their dimensions? A. An inch and a quarter.
Q. Who did the iron work ? A. Mr. Robertson.
Q. Here in the city? - A. Yes.-
Q. Were the specifications drawn by you ?. A. There were no specifications

drawn. They were the same the former hangers went through the beam, two
shanks through two holes in the beam ; and these went outside and had a plate

20 underneath.
Q. They were the stirrup? A. The stirrup.
Q. Were they the saine size as those that went through? A. Yes.
Q. Who recommended them being the same size ? A. Well, no one.
Q. No one at aIl. Well, did anyone ask you for your approval as to that at

all? A. No; not that I remember.
Q. You were not asked for your approval? Were they put there by you?

A. Yes; they were put on under my directions.
Q. Were you there while, they were being put on? A. Part of the

time.
so Q. Did you inspect thein after they were on ? A. I saw them after they

were on.
Q. Did you make any complaint as to them at all ? A. .Not that I remember

.of; no.
Q. Was any complaint made as to them ? A. No; not that I remem-

ber of.
Q. Were they discussed at all in any way-any discussion over them? A.

I do-not rernember of any.
Q. Well, after Mclntosh made those repairs, wras anything done with the

bridge.after that? A. Yes; it was planked and there were several repairs done

4 0.to it.
Q. Planked; under your supervision? A. Yes.
Q. B ructions from the city ? A. B report of the cit - car enter.

reporting that it required plankmng. He reporte on t e ridges, ndicatin
what needed renewing or repairing.

Q The floor needed repairing ? A. Yes.
Q. Puttirig in new flooring, would that strengthen or weàken the bridge.?

A. It would not have any effect either way.
d -L
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A. Q Then, outside the flooring, was anything else done to the bridge ?
A. There was some work done to the approaches ; to the approach-east
approach.

Q. In what way ? A. Well, the-it was on a side-hill, and the water used
to run 1down, and it caused one of the bents to settle a littie, and the water was
diverted from running in there, and it-was blocked up and braced.

Q• That repair was to strengthen it was it ? A. Yes.
Q. The water had a tendency to weaken it ? A. Yes.
Q. What year was that ? .A. That was in 1895.
Q. Who reported on that ? A. Mr. Cox reported on it. 10
Q. He reported? A. I think he reported on it first.
Q. As to its being out of repair ? A. As requiring repair. I would not

a' be positive though who first spoke of it. But I know 1 went over there with him
.. and saw what was required to be done.

Q. And the city approved of the repairs ? A. Well, there was no--
n Q. You reported to the city did you ? A. I do not remember of making a

direct report with regard ta that special thing, but it was about tht.-
d. Q. What I mean is this ; did the city give instructions for it to be repaired-

after a report to the city, or did Cox simply go on with the repairs and hand in
a bill to the city ? A. I forget the particulars with regard to that, but the 20
general order in any case of that kind-I -reported to the street committee what
was necessary to be done, and if it was decided to be done it was approved of
and the work was done.. I do not remember in that particular instance what
was said about it.

Q. Now that was in 1895. Did you report on the bridge yourself in 1895 ?
A. Notspeeially.

Q. In 1896 did you as to that bridge? A. Oh, it was 1895; oh yes, 1895
there was a report on the bridge.

Q. By *hom ? A. The city carpenter.
Q. That is Cox? A: Yeez. 30
Q; To yho ~.~Thias an appendix to my report. He reported on

the bridges, sidewalks and water tanks.
Q. Did he report on this bridge particularly ? A. Yes.
Q. In writing ? A. "Yes.
Q. Where is that report.?. A. Well, it is embodied in the annual report.
Q. Is the annual report printed ? A. Yes, the annual report of the corpo-

ration for 1895.
Q.· Do you remember what Cox reported in it ? A. He reported the bridge

in good condition. I gave, him instructions to report on all the bridges, men-
tioning spcially the Point Ellice bridge, Rock Bay bridge and James Bay 40
bridge.

Q. You inade no report yourself ? A. No.
Q. Did you ever receive any complaints as to the bridge being out of repair?

A. No; not that I remember of.>
Q. No verbal reports or complaints? A. No.
Q. Mr. Cox never'said- A. I mean nothing but 'what he reported-I

mean from the outside. For instance, if there was any planking that required
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renewing he would report that to me; but outside 'of that I neyer heard R
of any.

Q. You never received or heard of any complaints as to the bridge being
out of repair.? A. No.

Q. Except as Mr. Cox reported it. None of the city officials spoke to you
with reference to the bridge bëing out of repair, ar wanting repair? A. No;
nothing that I remember of.

Q. Or the tramway company ? A. No.
Q. Did Mr. Cox make any suggestions to yoti as-to further repairs ? A. No;

10 not in this case. E
Q. In any case? A. No; nothing further-no further repaTr that he of

spoke of at the time. For instance, if sorne of the planking was worn through or w
decayed he would report on that. He never reported anything that was required be
beyond what was done. PQ. No 4ne ever mentioned to you or stated to you that the bridge should be v
further repaired to a greater extent ? A. No; not at all. .- E

Q. Do you know when that bridge was built, of your own knowledge? 
A. No; I couldnot say of my own personal knowledge.

Q. You heard frorn Mr. Gore, 1 suppose, the date ? A. Yes, I heard it
20 stated.

Q. You know. What is the usual life of one of these timbers in a bridge
of that kind ? A. Generally about ten yeurs; is good for about ten years.

Q. What was this bridge constructed of? A. Douglas fir.
Q. Douglas fir; about ten years. Do you know thé length of time that some

of these timbers were in that bridge ? A. Well, I believe about eleven.
Q. What ? A. I believe it was constructed in 1885; they had been in

eleven years.
Q. Well, did it occur to you at any time that they should'be replaced-

some of those older timbers ? A. No; it did not occur to me that they were
30 decayed.

Q. I suppose you found out afterwards that they 'vere ? A. Some of them
were; I found out after it broke down.

Q. An inspection, I suppose, would discover that? A; If they had been
inspected when they were decayed it would have.

.Q. What caused: the decay; do you know ? A. Well, I suppose it is
where the wood comes in contact with wood and retains moisture, is the general
cause.

Q. Any excavation or anything in the timber that would collect moisture
would cause rapid decay? A. Yes..

40 Q. For instance, a knot or anything of that kind ? A. A knot hole.
Q. A knot hole would collect water, and then a decay would start. A

thorough inspection would detect that ? A. At those places, yes.
Q. What became of the timbers that were in that bridge ? A. Most of

them were rafted 'about the bridge, and 1 believe some of them are on the
wharf.

Q. Any of them destroyed? A. I think some of themwere.
Q. Why ? A. I do not know.
d L 2
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RECORD. Q. Under whose directions or instructions ? A. I do not know; I do not
know that anyone gave directionsfor it.

Spreme Q. When did you first discover that some of those timbers were rotten after
Court of the accident; how soon after the' accident? A. Well, the second day.
British Q. The second day you discovered? A. The first day I Went there I did

Co1umia. not see any unsound timber; all that I saw was sound. Blit the second time I
No. 19. was up there I saw some unsound. - --

- Pintifra -QY\Now, wvere .any of the timbers that the city put4in, rotten? A. No, I did
case- fnot see any of those decayed at all.

Evidence Q. It was some of the original timbers.? A. It was some of the original 10
of E. A. timbers, yes.
Wilmot, Q. Floor Ieamg? A. The original floor beams, and one-the end of oneJ fore Special upright piece, I think, was partly decayed; that was all that I saw.Examiner in prl eae
Patterson A. Q. In the span that went down, were there any of the original floor beams ?
Victoria. A. Yes.

Q. Mostly all original floor beams? A. No; they were nearly all new
3rd March, ons
1897
-cotinued. Q. How many original floor beams were in the .span that went down? A. I

am not sure whether it was two or three.
Q. Do you know where-they are? A. There is one of them down here on 20

the wharf.
Q. And the other two? A. And the other one, I don't know where they

are.
Q. But they were--? A. There were two that I remember of.
Q. Did you forn an opinion as to whether those were thé first that went

down? A. No.
Q. You did not form an opinion as to that ? A. No.
Q. Did you ever express or form an opinion as to where the weakness, in that

bridge was.at the time of the accident? A. No, I could not.
Q. You could not form one now from your knowledge,? A. No. 30
Q. So from what you have seen and heard, you cannot form an opinion as to

where the weakness was ? A. I could not form an opinion as to what caused the
destruction of the bridge.

Q. Or where there was the greàtest weakness? A. No; I could not.
Q. Would it be natural to suppose it was in the old beams or in the new

beams. A. The old beams I should say were weaker than the new.
Q. Were the new beams broken at all in any way ? A. »No; I did not see

any of them broken.
Q. But the old beams you saw ? A. One of the old beams broken.
Q. One of the old ones. Do you know wher;e that beam is now ? A. No ; 40

I. do not know where it is.
Q. Where was it broken? A. It was broken where the hanger went

through.
Q. That is at the end ? A. It is near the end. Under the chord.
Q. Was that a probable place where a bridge would give away first, that

particular part? A. That part might give away withont the bridge going, as
it -did before. Before there was one of the floor beams gave away just at that
place.
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Q. The same part of the beam ? A. The same part of the beam. RECORD.
Q. Gave way. That was in 1892? A. That was in 1892. -

Q. Of course that was repaired, and yon found the same breakage in this? I re
A. This seemed to be broken about the same way. Court of

Q. Was the beam in a good state-o£repYesxcTBt- at the ends
é* éÙ* -y-- - àîCoumnia.did not notice any otier place where it was decayed.

Q. And there is only one beam broken ? A. Only one beam broken. No 9.Q. -And there were two beams that were decayed, were there ? A. No; Plaintiws
there was one old beam there that showed slight signs of decay, but was not Case.

10broken. Evidence
Q. Would that decay weaken it? A. It owould if it remained long of E. A.

enough. Wilmot,
Q. So far as it was then, is it your opinion it was weakened by that decay ? before p,

A. It would be weakened to the extent of the decay. Patterson V.Q. To some extent, and that extent you would not see. What caused that Victoria%
decay, do you know ? A. Well, moisture. ExaminationMoisure.Was oistr «3rdn Marci,fQ. Moisture. Was moisture there caused by anythiug specially defective in Mar
the beam itself? A. Well, I could not say as to that. -The first beam that - ontinued.
broke there was where the hangers went down and the plate underneath held the

2owa while others that were under similar conditins at were perfectly-sound, /
-Tconsidered that it did not hold water, and that in those cases it would not be
the causeof the decay-not the same cause.

Q. The beam that was decayed and not broken, you have no idea what
caused the detention of moisture in* that particular part? A. I think it was
caused by the water getting in inside.

Q. In some crevice ? A. Yes.
Q. But what caused the crevice you cannot tell? A. Well, I think it was

ong around the bolt beside the hanger. {
Q. Well, the beam that was brokeË, was it decayed only in one part ? A.

3o That was all I noticed.
Q. Could it be decayed in more· parts than one without your noticing ?

A. I did not bore it; I did not make any examination, only a superficial
examination.

Q. Your attention was directed 'more particularly to the parts that were
broken? A. Yes.

Q. And to the same extent of the one that did not break, you made just a
hasty examination'on that? A. Yes.

Q. Those beamns iust have been in about eleven years then ? A. Yes.
Q. And the ordinary life would be oqly ten years? A. Well, yes; I would

40 say that would be about the ordinary life of cut timber.
Q. Where did the limits of the corporation extend to before the last addition

to the city was added, do you know? A. No; I could not describe it.
Q. Weil, how far did the last addition extend beyond the bridge? A.

Harriet Street is the boundary.
Q. Is that beyond the bridge ? A. Some distance beyond. It crosses just

at the siding-the switch.
Q. How far beyond-one or two blocks beyond this bridge? A. Yes; I

think about half a mile.
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RECORD. Q. What street was this bridge on? A. This end of it was on Work Street,

7-~~ and -the other -nd of-it-is-not-a streett-atll==that is on theIdianReserve.
Q. Is there any particular road or street running over there? A. Yes, the

Esquimalt Road.
Q. Did the city extend on that road beyond the bridge ? A. Not that I

know of; not on the Esquimalt Road.
Q. Nothing beyond the bridge? A. Not on that road. They did beyond

the brid-e in Victoria West.
Q. hy not immediately beyond the bridge? A. Well, I would say they

did not that I know of. I do not know of any repairs done there by the -city. 10
Q. Why? A. There vere many other places that required them more.
Q. Because it was not necessa-ry. But beyond that again on that same road

they did expend money, did they ? A. I do not know of any money
expended on the Esquimalt road.

Q. Any sidewalks there? A. Yes.
Q. Were they repaired by the city. A. Yes, by the city; yes.
Q. Your supervision extended beyond the bridge, I suppose? A. Yes; out

to the city linits.
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Cross- Examined by -Mr. Mason.
examiniation. Q. Whilst some of these repairs were being done, any car traffic was stopped, 20

was it not ? A. It was; yes.
Q. And you advertised a notice that the bridge was dangerous ? A. Yes;

I advertised it closed for traffic.
Q. Had you reason to believe that MIr. Cox-was a responsible, competent

man ? -l. As far as looking after the woodwork of the bridges was concerned,
and general work, I-did.

Q. Were you city engineer when the bridge was taken over ? A. No.
Q. Did you ever receive any drawings calculations or specifications from the

Government with regard to it ? A. No.
Q. Were any furnished by the Lands and Works Department ? A. Not that so

I know of.
Q. Not to your knowledge ? A. The tramcar was in operation. over the

bridge when I came on.
Q. The tramway obtained their authority to run cars over that bridge

from the Government?< A. I believe so ; yes.
The examination here closed.

NO. 20.
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Examination.

No. 20.
Evidence of Edward Ashley Wilmot, City Engineer, taken at the trial of

Patterson v. Victoria.
20th May, 1897.

Edward Ashley Wilmot-Called and examined by Mr. Davis.
Q. You have been city engineer for the City of Victoria since 1892, Mr.

Wilmot ? A. Yes, I have.
Q. There is no one, I believe, over you ? A. No.

4
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Q.~That is, no official-subject only to the orlers of the council? A. Yes. RECORD.
Q. 1 notice that you state in that examination that in 1892 when these In the

repairs were being done on the Point Ellice bridge, it was closed for tramcar
traffic ? A. Yes. c ourt of

Q. After the repairs were completed: it was again thrown open for tramcar British
traffic by the city, was it not? A. Yes; the restriction was taken off. Columba.

Q. -Large cars, or larger cars, so to speak, were running over the bridge prior No 0.
to the accident of 1892? A. Yes. Plaintifr's

Q. Just began a comparatively short time before ? A. I could not say when case.
10 they began. Evideuce

Q. In fact, the car which went through in 1892 is the same car. as went of E. A.
through in 1896 ? A. So I have been told. wilmot,

Mr Davis (to witness): In those communications (referring to annual a u atthe
reports of the Defendaut Corporation), I see reference is made to Mr. Wilmot, to Patterson v.
an accident which took place in 1892-the floor beam broke.- Did the car go victoria; on
through on that occasion? A. No. the 20th

Q. It was held up by what? A. The end of the floor beams is held up by 1.
lateral rods-the end of the broken beam was held up by the lateral rods.

Q. The lateral rods were the same as in 1896 ? A. Yes.
20 Q. At that time the rail rested on the top of the flooring, I believe ?

A. Yes.
Q. Was the flooring broken in 1892? A. No; I don't remember that it

was; the car passed over the beam.
Juror: Was the' 1892 car crowded to the same extent as the other?

A. Just about it. IL was an excursion-a picnic excursion.
Mr. Davis: New beams were put in, I see by the report, was there any, and

if so, what difference in the size ? A. The new beams were 12 by 16; the broken
floor beam where it was broken was 12 by 16, but the remaining parts of the'
beams were 12 by 18-the old beains.
Ao Q. Except that they tapered a little at the ends where the hangers were ?
A. They were sized down where the hangers went on. It was not at the tapering
-it was on the length of the beam where the hanger went through and the plates
went on, and it vas the depth between the taper .and plate, 16 inches, and the
new beams were 12 by 16 all through.

Q. Was there any change made in the hangers at. the time the new beams
were put n ? A. The first beam that was broken, some of the hangers were put
back again, and put back in the same way.

Q.' With refèrence to the hangers, some of the hangers were put back, but
what changes were made ? A. There were stirrups put on.

Q. That is, the iron was widened out and went round outside of the beam
instead of through? A. Round outside of the beam.

Q. You heard your evidence read there, Mr. Wilmot ? A. Yes.
Q That is correct, is it not ? A. Yes.
Q. I believe McIntosh was the other man who did the repairings ? A. Yes;

he put in the floor beams he did the other repairing the floor beams-and the
new floors and stringers.

Q. McIntosh was acting under your instructions ? A. Yes.

'ý r
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Mr. Wilmot, being recalled, on the second day of trial (21st May, 1897), on
behalf of the Defendant, testified, examinedby Mr. Taylor.

Q. You are alreadv under oath, Mr. Wilmot. Yo. examined this broken
beam ê A. I did.

Q. Did you find an auger hold in it ? A. No.
Q. Did you examine for the purpose of ascertaining whether there was or

not ? A. I did.
Q. How long .time did you spend on that examination ? A. Long enough

to examine it thoroughly.
Q. Who was with you ? A. Mr. Bell. 10
Q. Did two of you examine it together? A. Yes.
Q. And you did not find any auger hole? A. No.
Q. You examined the whole beam ? A. We examined the two pieces.
Q. The two pieces? A. Yes.
Q. Well, you have heard what bas beén said about the break at the hanger

irons; were the two pieces there complete ? A. Yes.
Q. That is to say, could they have been joined together and make the

complete beam ? A. Yes.
Q. Were the marks of the hangers at all in any piece of it ? A. Yes; there

was marks of the hanger in the beam. 20
Q. On which beam? A. On the long end.
Q. That would be ? A. On the main beam; not the piece that was

broken off.
Q. On the mainbeam ? A. Yes.
Q. That vould be the south end or the end next to Victoria, the long end?

You saw the marks of the hangers ? A. Yes.
Q. You said a-half-section of the hanger went through it ? A. I do not

know a half section, but there was a distinct mark of the hangers.
Q. The iron ? A. The iron.
Q. You also examined the short end that was broken off ? That was the 30

sidewalk end on the Gorge sidci A. Yes.
Q. Were there any auger hoIes in that ? A. J did not see any.
Q. You did not see any ?
Mr. Davis : Apparently from this examidation my learned friends intend to

dispute the boring of that auger hole. When that was proved by Mr. Cox they
did not cross-examine. As the result another witness who saw the hole, and who
we have here, we did not call. If they intend to contest that point, I ask now
to have that witness called. , We had him here and have him here.

Court : There was no suggestion in the cross-examination that you intended
to dispute the fact. 40

Mr. Cassidy : The point, my lord, is that Mr. Wilnot was called and then
Mr. Cox was called afterwards. The first suggestion we had in this case that
there was going to be anything of that-

The Court : I am speaking of the cross-examination of Cox. Would it
be-more convenient to you that this other witness who Mr. Davis speaks of
should be recalled now, or in rebuttal; I think you are entitled to have him
called now.

~ f
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Mr. Taylor: Whatever your Lordship thinks is proper. RECORD.
Court: It is fairer for adefence, I think, to have the case of the Plaiutiff

completed as far as possible. As far as thiswitness has gone you have put. no &premc
new witnesses in the box, you have simply recalled some of the plaintf's rit of
witnesses. It is fairer, I think, to complete the Plaintiff's case. You had better Briaish
put in your witness now. Columbia.

Mr. Davis: He is not here just now; we have sent for him. We will N 20.
either put him in when he comes here, or put him in the first thing in the Plaintiffs
morning. case.

Evidence
10 Cross-exoamined by Mr. Davis. of E. A.

Q. Mr. Wilmot you instructed Mr. Cox to bore those beams in 1892, did taken at'the
you not ? A. Yes. trial of

Q. And he brought you the borings just as you stated? A. Yes, he brought Patterson v.
C . c Victoria, onme soine borings and samples of wood. tict

k Q. He brought you a number of them ? A. Yes. the 218.

Q. It would be his duty under his instructions to bore that old beain? Cross-
A. To bore all the beams. examination.

Q. You have nothing to say against Mr. Cox's character ? A. I think
not.

20 Q. You would not think him a man that would be guilty of perjury. A. No;
no reason for that.

Q. When did you examine this- broken beam ? A. Shortly after the
accident.

Q. How long after? A. I should say about two days-two or three days.
Q. Two or three days. Now that beam was to a greater or less extent com-

pletely rotten, was it not--that is, portions of it was completely rotten and soft ?
A. Portions of it were rotten, yes.

Q And it was splintered and broken by the breaking, was it not ? A. It
was broken, yes.

30 Q. Do you mean to say that it was impossible for an auger hole to have been
there and you not to have found it? A. I woùuld not say it was impossible, but I
went specially to see if it had been bored.

Examined by the Court.
Q. Mr. Wilmot, what became of that broken beam? A. It, with a lot- of by the Court.

other timber of the bridge, was left in the arm above the bridge in charge of an
Indian living there-an Indian, I think, or a half breed. It was put in a boom
together.

Q. Left by whom ? A. Well, by the city.
Q. By yourself ? A. No, I did not give the direction.

40 Q. Do you know who did ?
Mr. Taylor: I will tender Mr. Yorke, who is very familiar with the débris

there.
Court: No, I just want to ask-- A. No, I gave no direction with regard

to the disposal of the débris.
d M
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Q. When did you see the broken beam there? ' A. I said,
recollection, it was two or three days after the accident.

Q. Have you any knowledge of where it is now? . A. No.
Witness stands aside.

to the best of my

No. 21.

Examination of Edward Ashley Wilmot, City Engineer,'before the Deputy
Registrar, in the action of Lang v. Victoria.

Monday, 26th July, 1897, 10 a.m.
Mr. Macdonell appearing for the Plaintiff.
Mr. Mason appearing for the Defendant.

RECORD.
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LNo. 21.
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Case.

Evidenoe
of E. A..
Wilmot,
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the Deputy
Registrar, on
the 26th
JuIlv 1R97.

Examined by Mr. Macdonell.

Q. What is your occupation, Mr. Wilmot? A. Civil engineer.
Q. Are you in the. employ of the, city, of Victoria? A. Yes.
Q. As what ?- A. City engineer.

~Q. When werë yoit employed by them? A. In April, 1892.
Q. What were your duties ? A. Well, the duties were not defined, but it

was to look after public works generally.
Q. Including streets and bridges ? A. Yes.
Q. Are you hired by the year? -A. No; paid by the month. 20
Q. Have you performed those duties ever since April, 1892? A. Yes.
Q. For the city? A. For the city.
Q. Any one overyou? A. No.
Q. Any one under you? A. Occasionally; sometimes'. 1 have an

assistant.
Q. Who ? A. Well, I have had several.
Q. In 1892? A. I S9i,1892 .Mr. Parr was assistant.;
Q. Anyo.ne else? ? A. Well, do you mean assistant engineer or

subordinates?
Q. Subordinates ? A. Well, yes ; then there is the inspector of streets and 80

bridges.-
Q. Who was he ? A. Mr. Wilson. And the inspector of plmbing.
Q. Was he inspector of streets and bridges in 1892? A. No.
Q. I am talking about 1892; who was in 1892? A. There was no one

inspector of the streets. There were three foremen who looked after the streets;
and the city carpenter looked after the bridges and sidewalks.

Q. Who was the city carpenter? A. John Cox.
Q. Was he in the employ of the city? A. Yes.
Q. Hired by them ? A. He was engaged by them before I came on.
Q. Paid monthly ? A. Yes. 40
Q. And his duties were what? A. To look after the streets and sidewalks

-at least bridges and sidewalks.

ut,

Edward Ashley Wilnot, being dulycoin, testified.

Examina-
tion.
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Q. Did he perform those duties ? A. Yes; he was
capacity.

Q. Under your direction? 'A. Yes; generally.
Q. And reported to you? A. Yes.
Q. And you reported then to the city council? A.

required.
Q.. When did you first inspect Point Ellice Bridge as city

think it was iri May, 1892. :I think it was in May.
Q. Do you know when the city limits were extended so as

acting

Where

engineer

to inclu
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10 Ellice bridge? A. No; I think it was the year before; but that was betoreý'.L

came on the city.
Q. Well the bridge then was within the city limits when you took office ?

A. Yes-
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Q. And was it inspected by you the same as other bridges did you look egistrr
after it the same? A. Yes; any repairs that were required were done by the on the 26th
city. July, 1897.

Q. You had the sanie control over that bridgè as you had over any of the Examination
-continued.

other bridges? A. Yes.
Q. Have vou ever heard the statute read defining the limits of the city-the

20 boundaries defined? A. Yes.
Q. From that, is this site included within the city limits-the bridge? A. I

should say it is within the area described.
Q. The area described, which is covered within the limits of the city,

extends so as to take in Point Ellice bridge. What time in 1892 was vour
attention called to the Point Ellice bridge? A. At the time the floor beam
broke.

Q. Can you give me the date of that ? You have a memorandum of that?
A. (Looking at memo. book.) It was on June 9th.

Q. 1892? A. 1892. That was when the beam broke.
30 Q. How was your attention called to it ? A. There was one of the floor"

beams broke. I don't remember now who first told me of it; I went over
immediately after.

Q. As part of your duties you went over? A. Yes; I went over there.
Q. Well, that was part of. your duty to look after k? 'A. It %as not a

defined part of my duty.
Q. But generaltv ? A. I considered it so; yes.
Q. You considered it part of your duty, and you went over there and looked

after it. Did you give instructions for its repair ? A. On consulting the street
committee; yes.

40 Q. That was part of the council, the street committee? A. Yes.
Q. And did they direct you how to have it repaired? A. Not the details

how to have it repaired; but they agreed to renew that floor beam--the floor beam
that was broken.

Q. Now can you tell me what floor beam that was or what span it was in?
A. No.

Q. Well, do you know what span it was in ? A. I cannot possibly say now
what span it was in.

d M2
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. Q. If I draw your attention to it-it was repaired by Clark? A. Yes.
Q. And it was in the span that went down ? A. I think probably it was,

but I could not say.
Q. And it was number five floor beam.? A. The one that was repaired then;

nio,- I don't think it vas. Number five floor beam, as I remember it now, num-
. ber five floor beam was the one that was broken in the last accident.

Q. No; number three. A. Oh yes.
Q. Now wouldn't it be -number five that was broken then? A. Yes; it may

have been.
Q. It may have been number'five that was broken, and repaired by Clark? 10

A. Yes.
Q. Now how was that one broken-number five ? A. It was broken off

e short where the hanger went through.
Q. Was it broken off or did the hanger pull through it ? A. It was

- broken off.
. Q. I believe the number three that broke at the last accident, the hanger
n pulled through. A. No: it did not.

Q. There is a difference of opinion upon that. The beam then was broken
off just by the hanger ? A. Broken off shortly just where the hanger went
through. 20

Q. Was it very much decayed ? A. Yes; very much decayed.
Q. The car passed over it safely that time? A. Yes.
Q. Can you give a reason why the car went over safely that time? A. The

end of the-beain did not drop down.
Q. The other end ? A. The end that was broken did not drop down.
Q. It-,dropped some ? A. It dropped some.
Q. Y6u qualify that. How- far do you think it would drop then ? A. On

looking at it since I don't think it could drop more than about a half a foot. ' The
beam is considerably below the floor, bit I don't think that it actually dropped
more than about-I should say not more than six inches or a foot. 30

Q. It dropped far enough to take all strength away from that particular
part? A. No, it was supported.

Q.- Well, now, what would support - it, now? A. The lateral rods--the
lateral braces that go through it. They pass through between the hangers, and
they go out to the outside of the beam beyond the hangers, and they did not
draw through the hangers-the wood on the outside of the nuts prevented them
drawing through; and although the beam was broken, still it went through a
portion of the beam and held it, that is from going down.

Q. The longer portion of that beam-I am not talking now about the shorter
portion-after it broke 'do you mean to say that it was any support to the bridge? 40
A. Itwas not a support to the bridge, but it did not go down.

Q. I was no support to the bridge after it broke? A. Yes; it held the car
after it broke.

Q. That beam ? A. Yes; or else the car would drop right down.
Q. But, there were stringers ? A. No, there were no stringers; the stringers

were not put in until after.
Q. No; there were the short stringers-the joists,? A., Well, the floor did

not hold it up.

i/f
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Q. Well, the jury say it did. Tell me where the strength. was in that
bridge as to the broken beam ? A. 'the beam, the part that was broken, was
held from going down by these lateral rods that went through the .end; if these
rods had broken the thing would have dropped right down.

Q. Now, then, are the lateral rods a strength to the bridge ? A. Yes; their
purpose is to prevent lateral motion.

Q. Swaying ? A. Yes, that is their purpose. And there is no vertical.
bearing on them except in a case of this kind where the beam broke.

Q. You say they were a strength on account of the vertical bearing ? A.
10 After the beam broke.

Q. After the beaim broke? A. Yes, they held it
Q. Are vou giv ing that as an opinion as an engineer ? l. Yes, from

what I saw. I saw the beam there suspended. held in place by those lateral
rods.
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Q. And you swear positively that that beam did not go below the lateral on the
rods ? A. Yes. July, 1

Q. Were the lateral rods through the longer part or the shorter part of that Exnmi
beam? A. Through both. They were in the longer part and went right out -°nt
through the shorter <part.

20 Q. Then the lateral rods must have been some vertical support to the bridge?
A. Afte'$ the break. There is no weight on them when the beam is intact; they
pass through. it, and there is no vertical pressure then on them at all.

Q. William Clark was the man who replaced it? A. Yes, he is the man"who
replaced it.

Q. Did you see the beam before he did?. A. Yes; that is unless lie happened
to go out at first. I saw the broken beam before I saw him in connection with
doing the work.

Q., Yes, and you instructed him how to repair it? A. To replace it, yes.
Q. Yes; and that vas done? A. Yes.

30 Q. Dil you tell~him how to put in the hangers ? A. I don't renember giving
the detailed'instructions.

Q. Do yqu know if-the' hangers were put in identically the same as they were
before ? 1. Yes, I believe they were.

Q. The same hangers ? A. The same hangers were put in.
Q. The^same as before. Then did you report4to the council after the repair

of that accident in 1892 ? A. Yes.
Q. A written rejort? A: Yes.
Q. Did they.do-hything in pursuance to that written report, or report? A.

Well, there was no further action to take on that particular beam ; after I
4o examined the others i found they were defective.

Q. I an talking about that particular beam. You made a repart to the council
of the beam being repaired, did they do anything in pursuance of that report? A.
No; not that -I know of.

Q. When did you examine the rest of the bridge ? A.. Well, shortly after
that.

Q.Well, why did you examine it ?A. Well, to .see how the other beams,

26th
897.
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Q. And did you report that examination to the council? A. Yes, I reported
-yes, I reported what was wanted.

Q. Did they give you any instructions after that? A. No definite instruc-
tions, no.

Q. Any indefinite instructions ? A. Well, they gave me instructions to re-
placé the wooden beams.

Q.I believe vou recommended iron beams? A. Yes, J suggested putting
in iron.

Q. And.thèy disregarded the suggestion? A. Decided to put in wooden.
Q. And in pursuance of that what did you do ? A. Put in the wooderi.
Q. Who did you instruct ? A. McIntosh-Robert MeIntosh.

-Q. Did they instruct you in any way to inspect the bridge ? l. No.
Q. When did you mnspect that after it was broken first in June, 1892? A.

Weflli.-.ainspected-all the bridces were ins d ry year by the .ity
car enter; there was no s ecia setion ortTat.

Q. o you know of any specia iispection of that bridge that was made in
n June,.1892? -A. June, 1892?

Q. Yes? J. Yes, there was a special inspection made imnediately.
Q. By whose instructions? A. By ny instructions.
Q. To whom? A. To McIntosh; and to Cox first. 2
Q. John Cox? A. Yes.
Q. What instructions did you give to John Cox ? A. When I. saw that

some of the other floor beains showed sigtis of decay-I could tell by inspecting
from the top-I told him to bore them all and to report on the condition of
each.

Q. Do you remember the date of those instructions to him ? A. I could not
say the date, but it was between the 16th of Juie and the 29th.

Q. Yes. You gave him instructions. Now, do you know if he followed
your instructions? A. I believe he did, yes.

Q. Did you see him? A. I saw him; 'I was on the, bridge when he was at 30
work, 'but not the whole tine.

Q. Was anyone with him? A. He had one or two men.
Q. Do you know who they were ? A. No, I don't remember who they

were.
Q. They were employed by him? A. Well, I could not say how they were

employed; by the city; he was the only permanent carpenter, I think.
Q. He had the power, I suppose. to get assistance ? A. Yes, if necessary.
Q. Do you know if he bored any of the beams? 04. Yes.
Q. I suppose you saw him boring? A. I saw him boring, yes; I saw him

-boring. He brought in the dust-the borings. . 4o
Q. The borings, and reported to you direct? A. Yes.
Q. And did you report them to the council ? A. Yes.
Q. The result of his report ? A. Yes; the number of beams that required

renewing.
Q. Now during the time that he was doing this inspection, was the tram

traffic stopped on that bridge? A. Yes; it was stopped part of the time.
Q. Who stopped that ? A. I gave notice-to the tramway company and toj the council that the bridge was unsafe.-~

4.

4*

4.
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Q. And did they stop the traffic. A. Yes. RECORD.
Q. The traffic was stopped ? A. Car traffie was stopped-the passenger

traffic was at any rate. I have got a memorandum here: Thursday, 1e6th-
Notified the tramcar company not to carry passengers over the bridge. This is court of
the first note I have got of calling their attention to it. Brit 8

Q. Well, did they ohey that notice ? A. I believe so. ma"
Q. How long was the traffic stopped on the bridge ? I amn not particular to No. 21.

a day, Mr. Wilmot. A. I have got a memorandum. July 14th Point Ellice Plaintiffis
bridge was completed, excepting planking between the rails. That is July 14th; Case.

10 but I have not got a memorandum here when they stopped. Evidence
Q. It was stopped for two or three weeks at any rate, or ten davs ? A. I of E. A.

should say it was stopped for ten days. Wilmot,
Q. Nw during the time that Mr. Clark was repairing, was traffic stopped ? k ore

A. Yes; tram car traffic was. Registrr, on
Q. And, by the way, was that ah ordinary car that broke down in 1892? the 26th

A. I believe it was the same car that went through-a heavy car. I kriow there July, 1897.
was an excursion, but. I don't remember personally the size of the car; but thcre aontiol
was an excursion thàt day, and I understood it was a large car.

Q. I fact it was number sixteen ? A. Number sixteen.
20 Q. That-wastopped at that tine only a day or two. A. Yes.

Q.'4he first repair. On the last repair it was stopped for some time ?
A. Stopped for some time. The track was taken up and stringers were
put in.

Q. And a-notice was then published after that that it was open for traffic ?
A. .1 don't remermber whether a notice was published that it was open for traffic,
or just the notice taken out.

Q. You reportebd en to the council it was fit for traffic? A. Yes.
Q. And ii pursuance of that notice they opened it? A. Yes; traffic

commenced. There. was nô form of opening the bridge. . For instance, if a
3* bridge is closed for repairs a notice is put in the papers ; then when the bridge

is repaired the notice is simply taken out and there is no notice that it is
repaired.

Q. And that is the usual custom with regard to other bridges? I. Yes.
Q. When they .are. repaired. Was Mr. Mclntosh given any special

instructions by you how to repair? A. Yes.
Q. Did he carry out those instructions ? A. Yes; so far as I know. Yes;

I believe he did.
Q. Undei your supervision? A. Yes.

. Now do .you know when he started to work ? A. Yes; i have got a
0memorandum that he was engaged on June 29th.

Q.-And when did he finish? A. Well,-he-the bridge was completed, all
repairs and painting and everything, on Friday, the 22nd ; but that included4
the scraping, the piers and painting those. I an not sure whether he vas
engaged in that or not. Any way, he was engaged up to the 16th July.

Q. Did he employ his own men who assisted him or did the city? A. The
city employed the men that he had in repairing the bridge, that is, putting down
the new floor; but the stringers were put in at the expense of the tramway
company by him.
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. Q. Under your supervision ? A. Yes.
Q. Yoi supervised that. I think they allowed something like one hundred

dollars, did they? A. I could not say now.
Q. Well, the total amount Mr. Mclntosh received was about sixteen hundred

dollars, I understand; what he did for the city ? A. That is what the repairs
cost at that time; yes.

Q. Well, were yo.t there all the tine ? A. Off and on.
Q. Off and on? A: I was not there continuously.
Q. But you were not away from it any length of time ? A. No.
Q. Did the tram company have their engineer there looking after it? A. 4

No, they did not have their engineer; the foreman of ·the tramway looked after
the laying of the rails.

Q. That is the T rails? A. Yes.
Q. You had nothing to do with it? A. Mr. McIntosh Was working for them

in laying down these stringers.
Q. Were the stringers laid down to your satisfaction ? A. Yes.
Q. The fiooring vas the last that went down ?· A. Yes.
Q. That was paid for by the city? A. Yes, the flooring was paid for by the

city; new flooring put down.
Q. And paid for. Was Mr. Mclntosh engaged by the city specially for this 20

work--? A. Yes.
Q. -- or Vas he an employee ? A. No; he -was engaged specially for

that.
Q. Specially for this work. After it was co'mpleted did you report to the

city? A. Yes.
Q. And Mclntosh was paid by the city for this work? A. Yes, with the

exception of what was donc for the tramway company.
Q. Then what became of the old timbers or flooring of that bridge ? A..

It was rafted up above. Most of it vas rafted above the bridge, but some of it
was brought down here with the iron. 30

Q. I am talking now of the repairs in 1892, Mr. Wilmot ? A. Oh.
Q. Were they sold-the old tirnbers. the planking? A. I don't know

whetheë they were sold or stolen.
Q. Did the city do anythin with them? A. I dont think they utilized

them.
Q. I understand they were sold by the city? A. I know I recommended

selling then, as I did not think they were worth bringing in and using again;
but 1 don't remember whether they were sold.

Q. You recomnended the, city to. sell. them? A. Yes; the old flooring.
Q. Now, after Mr. McLIntosh made those repairs in July, 1892, when next 40

was that bridge repaired ? - A. I think it was repaired in 1895.
Q. 1895? -A. 1895.
Q. It was repaired by a inan namèd Elliott? A. Yes; Thomas Elliott.
Q. Thomas Elliott ý; by ,the city? A.- Yes.
Q. You continued to look after it from 1892 till 1895? A. Yes.
Q. In fact until the present time? A. Yes.
Q. Now, between 1892 and 1895, were there no repai.rs doi,4o that bridge?71



A. I don't remember of any. There may have been an odd plank or some RECORD.
stick of timber here and there that was, attended to, but no general
repairs.

Q. Was there any sort of repair made to the bridges? A. Yes, the bridges
were repaired. British

Q. During between 1892 and 1895? A. Yes. Columbù.
Q. An odd piece of planking? A. Yes, the- sidewalk.
Q. Something like that? A. Yes. plaindifs
Q. So that it .was looked after by the city ?. A. It was looked after by the

10 city, yes.
Q. Now, did you ever get any enotice of ~its being out of repair ? A. No. of-E. A.,

sir.- Wilmot,
Q. I don't.,mean officiai notice, but any general notice? A.' No. tae bfr

nthe pt

Q.Ever'asked by Mr. Grant or informed by Mr. Grant? A4. No.theDpy
Q. DoVou know if thé C-ytook any precautions torvn heavy trafi c.goQn the 26th

2 0 A. No of myowCourwiedof

by Or A. eris thentice A.the oreheCumia.

Plantinu'a

Q.rovides Yoatnt has e vother ridgtoethatsbridge.
Q. o ot mowe ofca ot the o nyfi geeraais.t ? A. No. taken .borQ. tve was in Mr.2 GA. orsa ifoormeryiM thant A. offic , Mr

the. Do e took an peutOn te prevent ha trrura th
Q. TAt ridge covng ? A higa be thn the Vioria sie -awd thaaen

-pvim aai nt fath rgen J o ever A es it canye tsofh the bri reser

Cht Bridg Ste t a yteofcas

Q. The name of tat street is Work Street, is it not ? A. Work Street.
Q. It is a continuation o f Work Street? A. No it is ot a continuation of

Work Street;. the bridgce con nects -it with Work Street; it- is Work Street this
sid of the bridge. and the Esquimat road on the other side I believea

Q. It is the main road to Esquimare- A. Yes, the main road to
Esquimait.

Q. Now, after the bridges were repaired, Mr. Wilmot, did you repôrhthat to
the City? A. I don't rewi ember whther I reported that to the counci ocor not
they were oniy siight repairs.

Q. anow, wasi there tsecial fM nds. set xart for ir of
4 Tbridges A there as a certain bamount oth stobriges and side f

wit Bridg Street.,
Q. It is continua ion fWri tetA.Ninsnta otnaino

waoks, Snd there as a onsi wd Wfor Sreet; w iork t sreeti s
Buùfiýerè was no .sýpeciaf*unds -set apart.- ----

SAil money that was expended onthe bridges was expended out of the
general fund ? A. General revenue, yes.

Q. Set .apart for brodges and oroads?q A. Yes.
Q. And sidewakS . Yes, and sidewaiks. W
Q. t was drawn onthat fund? A. Yes.
d ? N
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RECORD. Q. Now, after Mr. Cox inspected in 1892, did he inspect afterwards? A.
Yes, he inspected all the bridges.

Supreme Q.- That was part of his duties. to inspect all? A. Yes.
Cou, of Q. This one not differently from the, others? A. This one just the same as
Britùis the others.

Columbia. Q. Just the same as the others, it was part of his duties. You relied on his
li. 21. inspection? A. Yes, I did.

PWntiffs Q. He had the special control and the charge of the inspection part? A.
Case. Yes, repairs were made from time to time on all the bridges, as he reported they

Evidence required. 10
of E. A. .*Q. As he reported. Have you any reports in writing, Mr. Wilmot? A.
wilmot, Well, the last one is the only one that is published, the 1896 annual report.
taken before Q. That is the report of 1895; but have you any other? A. No, I have not.

He had a memorandum book.
on the 26th Q. Now, the supplies that he required for repairs, did he obtain those on lis
July, 1897. own requisition? A. The supplies?

xamnination Q. Yes? A. He reported what was wanted, a requisition was made out for
-COtnUedC. thein.

Q.. And the men that were hired, did he send in their names to the council
and the council pay? A. As a general thing there were two men working with 20
him all the time; they were paid by the day, and on a special occasion he would
hire one or two men more.

Q. And he had the power of hiring those men, had he? A. Well, it was not
customary to hire them himself.

Q. Do you know what men he usually hired, or worked for him? A. No, I
don't reimember now who was working with him-then.

Q. Is there any way of finding out what men were working for him in 1892?
A. Yes, I think the accounts would show.

Q. In the city treasurer's ? A. In the city office.
Q. Would that be in the hands of the city treasurer ? A. Yes, I am not

sure whether he would have the vacation under which they were paid, but he 30
would have the nam-es of all working men.

Q. Where could I find out the names and the duties of the men that Cox
hired, and who were working for him? Do you know where that could.be found?
A. Since 1892 they got a record of it in the city engineer's office. At 1892 I
don't remember whether there was a record kept then or not.

Q. Now who keeps them? A. I have a clerk who keeps a record of all the
employees, and what they were engaged in.

Q. But you cannot tell as to 1892 ? A. I am not-sure, I could not say from
memory.

Q. Where do you think they would be ? A. They would be there. 40E Q. In whose charge ? A. In the charge of the-well it would be in my
charge, in the city engineer's office.

Q. In the city engineer's office ? A. The system bas been altered since-
the systen bas been altered since of keeping the accounts, of keeping the
records.

Q. Since 1892 ? A. Yes.

i 
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Q. After the bridge gave way in 1896 what becarne of the material ? A.
Well. it is-most of it was rafted above the bridge, that is the wooden
members; and the iron was brought down to the city wharf, and a few of the
floor beams. .Q. Wmhy wasn't it all brought down ? A. Well, -I understood that the
provincial police took charge of it up there.

Q. Who instructed them to take charge of it ? A. I don't know; Mr. Beaven
instructed Mr. Yorke to bring it down; that is what I understood; and Mr. Yorke,
in going for it, was told by the provincial police that they would take charge

10 of it.

R]

Q. Why, under what authority ? A. I don't know. But it was rafted of]Wi
there. tak

. Why would they take charge of part and not all? A. Well, it was very the
nearly all, nearly all the timber; there were just a few sticks brought down on the Re
scow that the iron came on, and very probably because the iron was attached to onl
them.

Q. Do you know the naine of the provincial police who had charge of it ? A.
No, I do not.

Q. Did you see some of it in charge of the provincial police ? A. I saw it
20 up there; I don't know whose charge it was in.

Q. You inspected it? A. Yes.
Q. And this number three beam, you saw it ? A. Yes.
Q. And I suppose yoi saw the end that was not broken? A. I saw both

ends; I saw the whole beam.
Q. Was the iron in the end that was not broken at the time you saw it ? A.

1 don't remernber that.
Q. WeIl; the hanger did not pull out of the end that was fot broken? A.

No. of the other end there.
Q. It was out at the other end? A. It was out,es; it was broken.

30 Q. The other end was. broken, and theanger was out of that. A. It
was off.

Q. It was not out of the others ? A. I think the hanger was out of all-
not out of all, but out of many. They had to take the hangers off in order to get
the diagonal. braces séparate.

Q. Who had to do this ? A. The. wreckers in taking apart to get the iron
work-some of it; they, put some back and some they did not.

Q. Why would they put some back? A. I don't know.
Q. Who were the wreckers? A. Yorke had charge of them.
Q. Well, as I understand you, that is the reason that the provincial police

40 kept some of' the beams and some of the timbers was that the iron was out of
them ? A. No, I don't think that had .anything to do with their keeping them;
they kept them to prevent them being lost.

Q. Why did they keep some and not others? A. Well, i say I presume
they kept it there to prevent it from going adrift and getting lost; and the others,
there was a small quantity brought down with the iron-all the iron was brought
down. In getting the iron separate from the timbers, in a good many cases they
had to take the hangers out and the pins apart.
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Q. Did they bring any or*the beams down that had no irons in? A. No, I
don't think they did; I think the irons were in all that were brought down. I
would not say positively, but I think.

Q. Now, this number three beam, when did-you see it last?* A. I don't
remember.

Q. Give me the dates as near as you can? A. WeL I was up there several
days through the summer. I did not make a memorandum of it at all.

Q. The accident happened on the 26th of May; how long after the accident?
A. Well, I could not say; there is no use of my guessing.

Q. Would it be a month after the accident.? A. Yes, I saw it a month after 10
the accident.

Q. Might it have been two months? A. Yes, I might have seen it two
months afterwards.

Q. In whose charge was it then? A. It was in a boom. There was a boom
made of the upper chord principally, they were fastened together, and all this
timber was inside- of them, and there: was an Indian up there.

Q. What Indian was that? A. I don't know.
Q. Have you any ,idea of his name ? A. No, I don't remember his name

at all.
Q. Did you speak to him at all?. A. Yes; I have seen him there. 00
Q. Did you ask him to take change of the timber? A. No, I did not instruct'

him to take charge of the timber.
Q. Why didn't you bring them down then with the rest of the timber ?

A. Well, I did not take any action in connection with the matter at all.
Q. You knew there was a suit likely to go on? A. Yes. I thought it was

as safe thère as anywhere else.
Q. And you knew that the greater part of it had been taken down ? A.

No,'a very little of it had been taken down; the greater part of it had been left
up there.

Q. And you took no precautions to have it preserved? A. I took no par- 30
ticular precautions; no.

'Q. You were not instructed to? A. No.
Q. And you have no idea of the Indian's name who had charge of it ? A.

No.
Q. You knew it belonged to the city? A. No, I would not say that-

whether it belonged to the citv or Government. I knew it was part of the
bridge.

Q. Certainly the beams that were put in by the city belonged to the. city?
A. It was all part of the bridge.

Q. And you knew that the beams that were put in by the city belonged to 40
the city? A. Yes; I knew that they were part of the bridge.

Q. Still you took no precautions to preserve it? A. No; I did not take
any precautions to preserve it, in particular, myself.

Q. Do you know what was done with that timber? A.' No; I believe it
was burned.

Q. By whom? A. I could not tell you. I was up there this summer and
they said it was nearly all gone. By whom I could not find out.f

L
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Q. Mr. Wihli why do you differ from Mr. Gore in saying that the

beam was broken instead of the hanger pulling through? A. Because in
exanining the break you could see where the mark of the hanger was in the
beam, and if it had been pulled through the hanger coming through would
tear the hole so that it would not leave-it would obliterate the mark of the
hanger itself.

Q. You differ from Mr. Bell, to, in that? A. No.
Q. Mr. Bell, I understand, says it broke when it hit the water. A. It may

have broken.
10 Q. He says it broke when ithit the water? A. He was of the opinion that E

the hanger pulled right througli. o
Q. But he says that what broke the beam was it hitting the water? A.

Yes; I remember.
Q. You differ with him on that ? A. Well, I form 0no opinion as to that.
Q. You form no opinion when it broke? A. No. . . o
Q. Well, what would be the'most likely time for it to break, before it hit

the water or when it hit the wYater? . A. Well, if it broke when falling it would
be when it hit the water.

Q. I am asking you what is your opinion of when it broke ? A. Well, I¯say
201 have formed no opinion at all as to when it broke.

Q. -Well, what is the probability ? A. Well, I could say.
Q. Now, were the new beams broken at all ? A. No; there were none of

them.
Q. No other beams broken except number three? A. No, that is that-one

that is broken.
Q. How many new beams were in the span that went down? A. There

were five ; five new ones.
Q. And how many old ones ? A. Two.
Q. One old one you have? A. Yes.

30 Q. And one old one has been lost? A. Yes.
Q. The old one that you have- is much decayed? A. It shows signs of

decay.
Q. Much or little ? A. Well, considerable.
Q. I understand it was not broken ? A. No.
Q. Can you place the position that beam was in the bridge ? A. It was

under the hip-vertical.
Q. On the side next to Victoria ? On the side next to Victoria. Number

seven.
Q. Number seven. It was not broken at all ? A. No.

40 Q. The irons all perfectlv sound in it ? A. Yes; well, the irons were cut
off, the vertical rods were cut off. Yes; they were sound.

Q. I suppose you have the sane- opinion now-at least, you have no better
opinion now than when you were examined at the trial and examined by myself
as to the cause of the accident. A. No.

Q. You have no opinion or have formed no opinion since the trial?
A. No.

Q.- You have no further data ? A. No; nothing more than the evidence I
have heard.
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.Q. Does that give you any further information as to the cause? A. No.
Q. Do you differ from Mr. Bell as to the cause? -A. That the iron--?
Q. Yes? A. Well, no; I have not formed an opinion as to whether it was

the iron or the wood that gave way first.
Q. You have not formed an opinion ? A. No.
Q. You did not formi an opinion before and you have not formed one yet.?

A. No.
Q. And have received no further data on which to form one? A. No.
Q. Did you-ever see the specifications of this bridge ? A. No; I never saw
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dence then before. 10
A. Q. Did you know where they were-informèd where they were ?

mot, A. No.
before Q. Did you know that they were in the ,hànds-of the Governmetit ? A. No,

istrar, I had no information with regard to them at all.
he 26th Q. No information at all.-As to the strain sheet? A. No.
, 1897. -Q. Did you ever know where they were ? A. I saw the plan there after

the accident occurred; I think I saw the plan in Mr. Gore's office, but I did not
see him.

»Q. You saw a plan of the bridge in the Provincial Governrment office, in
Victoria? A. Yes. 20

Q. After the accident? A. Yes.
Q. I suppose it had been there from the time they built the bridge? A. I

presume it had.
Q. Were you ever instructed by the city-to obtain it? A. No.
Q. I suppose it was then open for inspection-the plans and specifications ?

A. I presume they would.
Q. Have you ever figured the strain-sheet at all? A. No.
Q. You have never figured it-either before the accident or subsequent to

the accident? A. No.
Q. Did you ever see the strain-sheet ? A. No ; I have never seen it. 30
Q. You do not know that it was in court in ýe Patterson case and the

Gordon case? A. I do not remember seeing it. I never went over it.
Q. Have you any idea of the weight of the car? A. The weight of the car

is about ten tons.
Q. About ten? And her weight with her load of passengers? A. Well, it

was e9timated to be about eighteen tons.
Q. With car loaded ? A. With car loaded.
Mr. Mason : Do you know that of your own knowledge ? A. No.
Mr. Macdonell: You form that from the evidence you have heard since?

A. ·Yes; from the number that were on board. 40
Q. What is the natural life of wood in a bridge, Mr. Wilmot? A. Well, it

depends on two conditions-the wood and the position it is in.
Q. Well, the most favourable; taking it in a bridge such as this and

under conditions such as this was ? A. Well, about-well, from seven 4o ten
years.

Q. Seven to ten. It would not be safe to be in the bridge after ten years?
A. WTelI, it might be ; but it would not be'safe to trust it.
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Q. Would it decay faster after it was in seven years than it would before the
time up to the seven years? A. Yes; it probably would.

Q. It probably would decay a little faster-that is, it would decay faster for
the three years from seven to ten than it would from four to seven? A. Yes; I
think it would.

Q. Have you inspected the timbers that are now in the span now standing?
A. No; not since.

Q. They were nearly all new ? A. There were five new in it.
Q. Al except the hip verticals ? A. The hip verticals.

10 Q. They were old timbers? A. Yes.
Q. And four in the other spari that, went down? A. Five.
Q. Nine new ones? A. There were ten altogether new ones; there were

nine put in the second time-by Mr. Mclntosh. There are fourteen floor beams
altogether and there was only four old ones.

Q. In the span that went dowri one hip vertical was old and one hip vertical
was new ? A. Yes.

*Examirned by Mr. Mason.
Q. You say that when-the first beam broke the end that broke did not drop

down because it was supported by the laterals? A. Yes.·
20 Q. Did the same thing occur in 1896? A. I could not tell you. It was

broken very much the same way.
Q. Would they afford the same support in 1896 as they did in 1892?

A. Yes; I sbould think so.
Q. The same, and no more and no less ? A. I should think so; it would

depend on the break.
Q. You sav the floor did not hold it up in 1892? A. No.
Q. What is your reason for saying that? A. The floor did not extend over

the course.
Q. The floor did not ? A. No.

30 Q. It did not extend over the course in 1892 ? A. No.
Q. Do you know that of your own knowledge ? A. I know it to the best of

my recollection.
Q. Now you say Mr. Cox followed out your instructions in 1892 ? A. Yes;

so far as I know.
Q. Well, how were those instructions given? A. I gave him a memo-

randum.
Q. You -gave him a memorandum? A. A list. of the floor beams to be

examined, and he marked after each the condition in which it was.
Q. And did he return you that memorandum ? A. Yes.

40 Q. The same piece-the same memorandum that you gave him? A. 'He
gave me a memorandum of the floor beams.

Q. But I say that was the same memorandum on which you had given him
his instructions? A. I don't remember now: but he gave me the memorandum
of the condition of the beams.

Q. Well, you say Mr. Cox has a book. What book was that ? A. He has a
memorandum book of the work that he did.
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RECORD. Q. For the city? A. Yes.
In Me -Q. Who made the entries in that book?, A. He did himself.

Q. Did you make any of them ? A. No.
Court of Q. Well, didn't he have another book in which you put instructions calling
British his attention to work that was required t> be done ? .4. There was a memo-Columbia. randum book in the office with instructions to different employees.
No.21. Q. What bas become of that book? A. That is in the office.

Plaintifs Q. It is ? A. Yes.
Case. Q. Had not Mr. Cox a special book-an instruction book? A. No; not a

Evidence special instruction book.
of E. A. Q. Well, do you remember what instructions you gave him. A. In 1896 ?
Wimot, Q. No ; in 1892 ? A. Well, I gave him instructions to examine all thetaken before floor beains and. report on the condition of each, which he did ; and it was on
-eestr the strength of that report that the old ones were taken out and the new ones
on the 26th put in.
Jnly, 1897. Q. Well, did you give him instructions as to the borinc ? A. Yes, I told
Cross- him to bore the beams and plug up the holes.Examitiation eQ. X ou say you saw him boring? A. Yes; I saw him.

Q. How was he boring? A. He was boring near the end of the beam.
Q. Which beam ? A. I don't remember now which one it was ; somewhere 20

near the middle of the bridge.
Q. How many did you see him bore? A. I don't rernember seeing him bore

but one.
Q. And you don't remember which one that was? A. I don't remember

which one that was.
Q. What size hole was he boring? A.- I should say from one-half to five-\eighths of an inch.
I Q. Well if you did not see him bore all the.holes, how do you know whether

or not your instructions were carried out? A. 1 foilowed his report.Q. You followed his report? A. Yes; all the beans that he pronounced 30
were not perfectly sound were replaced. There were just four of the fourteen
that were pronounced perfectly sound.

Q Did he state how he bored them? A. I don't remember whether he
stated. so or not.

Q. You say that he reported this beam number three perfectly sound? A.
He did, or it would have been renewed. I don't remember the particulars now
that he did report, but all that he did not report perfectly sound were re-
newed.

Q. You say you relied on his inspection? A. Yes.
Q. Is Cox working for the city now? A. No. 40Q. When did he cease to work? A. Oh, I think a little more than a

year ago.
Q.That would be about when? A. Well, I think it was May last year.
Q. May, 1896? A. Yes.
Q. Previously to that was he paid by the day instead of by the month? A.

No; previously to that he was paid by the month, and then he was changed from
monthly pay to daily payment.

k
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Q. Yes? A. And he left. RECORD.
Q. Well, did lie express to you the reason for leaving? A. No; I don't

think he did. Supreme
Q. What was his reason for .leaving do you know? A. No, I could iot Court of

say. It -may have been for that or it may have-been to obtain other employment. Britisk
Q Now, do you know how"it was that some of the wreckage of the 'bridge Columbia.

in 1896 was taken to the Indian .Reserve and some to the .city wharf? A. Well, No. 21.
_,as I just stated, the. iron was all brought to the .city wharf, and as I understood Plaintifrs

the mayor gave instructions to Mr. Yorke to bring all the lumber down. H1e Case.

10 weipup .there, and the provincial police had charge. of it. That is all I know Evidence
about it. of E. A.

Q.- M. Yorke brought some of the lumber, down to the wharf? A. Some wifmot,
taken before

of it; yes. the DeputyQ. Where did he-gét that lumber from, do you know? A. It was part of Registrar, on
the wreckage. the 26th

Q. Well, the police stated that they were going to take charge of the lumber July, 1897.
on behalf of the government? A. So Mr. Yorke said. Cross-

th Well, now, do you know whether the lumber was carefully examined by -continued.
the coroner and jury on the .inquest ? A. They were up there. I could not

20 say how carefully they examined.
Q. Didn't you go up with thern? A. No.
Q. Are you sure of that? A. I did not accompany them over the- up to

the bridge.
Q. Well, they wient there several times, did they not? A. I believe they

did; yes.
Q. And as far as you can renember most of the expert witnesses visited the

wreck, both at the reserve and on the wharf? A. I don't think there vas any
brought down to the wharf at that time. It vas all up there.

Q. All the timber was up there? A. Yes.
30 Q. When was the tirnber brought down to the wharf afterwards ? A. The

experts were up there immediately after the accident.
Q. Yes. A, And then they were several days getting the iron free from

the wood and getting it separated and hauling it up, and it was during that time
the experts were up. And after they.got all the iron they brought it and some
of the wood down.

Q. Then the lumber that was on the reserve was chiefly- lumber that was
free from the iron wreckage ? A. Yes.

Q. How long did that inquiry last, do you remember?- A. I don't
remember.

40 Q. Now you say you saw number three beam on the reserve. You saw the
mark of the hanger ? A. Yes.

Q. And you saw the 'mark of the hanger and you were satistied that it
did not tear through, otherwise that mark would have been obliterated ?
A. Yes.

Q. Did you examine the two pieces carefully to satisfy yourself to that?
A.Yes.

Q. You did? A. Yes. I was satisfied from my examination that it did
d
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not pull through ; that the gib-plate at the bottom had not gone right
throuch.

. And the hanger mark was clearly defined? A. Yes.
Q. Well, did you see any other mark anywhere near the hanger of the

boring, or anything of that kind ? A. No.
Q.hu ' iL i dbeen there? A. I would have seen

it if i a e«b-à
Q. You say if it had been bored at the -top; explain it? A. The beam was

laying on its side. It might have been bored on the side that it was lying on,
and I would not have seen it.1

Q. hich side would that be ? A. Well, it is not the upper side, but I
would not be sure what side it was on.

Q. But ou are sure it was not on the upper side? AXes.
. êeh, with regar to the boring. I thm you stated you did not give any

special instruction as to the boring ? A. Except to plug up the holes.
Q. Did you tell him to plug up the holes ? A. With wood.
Q. You did not state what size the holes were to be bored? A. No.
Q. Are you positive as to that ? A. I don't remember of stating it.
Q. But you are certain you told him to plug them up with wood? A. Yes;

I told him to bore them, and plug them with wood to keep the water from 20
getting in.

Q. Then you say there is a notice on the bridge at the present time. Do you
mean the bridge that broke ? A. Yes.

Q. Or the new bridge? A. The old one.
Q. What notice is that? , A. I don't remember of reading it; but there is a

notice, a painted notice, similar to the notice they generally have up on bridges,
notifying people not to drive fast.

Q. That is an old notice, is it' not? A. Yes.
Q. Put up by the Government? A. I don't know who it is put up by.
Q. Was it there when you first took the bridge in-? . A. I couldn't say that; 30

it is there now.
Q. Do you remember what formal notice -you gave to the tramway company

in 1892 that the bridge was unsafe? A. I wrote to the managing director to
that effect-Mr. Higgins.

Q. Well, was it a warning or notice? .A. To the best of my recollection
it was a notice-a writtefí notice that the bridge was unsafe.

Q. To the effect that the bridge was unsafe. A. Yes.

Re-eanmia-
ation.
.,UC.

*Examined by Mr. Macdonell.

Q. You speak of a memorandum book which is on file, Mr. Wilmot;
when did you see that memorandum book? A. That is a memorandum of work 40
to be done by the foreman.

Q. Well, where is it now ? A. Up in the office?
Q. Your office? A. Yes.
Q. The city engineer's office? A. Yes.
Q. -And is it signed by Cox? A. No; it is not signed by-it is a

L
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memorandum that I put down in the book, and the foreman sees it there every RECORD.
morning, for any work that requires to be done. in theQ. The memorandum that Cox gave you, yoli don't know what became of supreme

that? A. I don't know what became of that; no. Court of
Q. You don't know where that is, good, bad or indifferent? Now, Mr..

Wilmot, I asked you in the examination before, in the Patterson case-I asked Columbia.
you this, " Did you .give him "-meaning Cox-" any instructions how to No. 21.
inspect?" and your answer to me at that time was this, " At that time; yes. Pantis

(Q.) What instructions did you give him? (A.) To bore and to see-when I case.

10 found that more than one was unsound, then I had them all bored.- (Q.) By Evidence
whom? (A.) By him, and any that were unsound- were renewed?" of E. A.
A. Yes. Wdlmot,A. Yes.taken beforeQ. Now was that correct? A. Yes. the neputy

Q. Now, are those the instructions that you gave him to bore the beams? Registrar, on
A. Yes. the 26th

Q. Those were all the instructions that you gave ? A. Al that I remember
of giving; yes-boring and pluggin g. ation.

Q. Now wait. In the Patterson case, before Mr. Cox gave his evidence, -continud.
Mr. Wilmot, you say nothing asto plugging; you simply say, "My instructions

20 were to bore"? A. Yes.
Q. Now, that is correct? A. Well, that is what I meant, as far as testing

the wood is concerned, to bore.
Q. Bore? And if Mr. Cox says that all the instructions you gave were to

bore, I suppose that would be right, you -say ? A. Yes; to test the wood.
Q. Now, Mr. Wilmot, since 1892, that is a long time? 4. Yes.
Q. And I suppose you have forgotten and do not remember any better

now than. you did three or four months ago when I examined you before, do
you, as to the instructions that you gave him ? A. Yes; well, in giving the
instructions for the testing-I was referring only to the instruction for ascer-

30 taining what condition the wood was in.
Q. I suppose Mr. Cox was a practical man, was he ? A. Yes.

Q.Competent? A. He was supposed .to be.
Q. Supposed to be? Now isn't it natural, Mr. Wilmot, to say simply,

"Here, Mr. Cox, go and inspect those timbers by boring, and see if they are all
right" ? You gave instructions in about that way ? A. Yes and I spoke about
plugging.

Q. Now, be careful? A. Yes; I did.
iQ. Why would you give details to a competent man? A. Because, as I

say, to prevent the water getting in.

40 Q. But le knew; he was a competent man-? A. Well, I did not know
much about him then; I had only come in only about a month or two.

Q. You did not know whether he was competent or incompetent ?
A. That was only a month or two after I first came in.

Q. A competent man would not require that n er to be -added to the
instructions ? A. He should not.

Q. Not if he had been a competent man; yet you consider you said to
d o 2
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Q. But you would not be sure as to how they were to be plugged ?
,ourt of A. With wood.

Q. And you would not be sure about that ? A.* As to whether they were
lumbia. to be plugged with wood?
o. 21. Q. Yes. A. Yes; I always have them done so.

Iaintiff3 Q. By him before? A. There was only one bridge that he bored before.
Case. Q. Where was that ? A. On the Gorge Road..
dence Q. Iow did he do that? A. Bored it and plugged it. 10
E. A. Q. With, wood ? A. Yes.
mot, Q. Then why was it necessary, Mr. Wilmot, if he did that before to repeat
en be re the instructions again ir this? A. He bored the one before, but I am of theDepti1y .

, butofaluirar% opinion that it was. in the second one that I was very particular about giving
the 26h him in1structioDs to plug them with wood, because they were bored in the top,
y, 1897. and I don't remember now whether the other one was or not-the old Gorge
examin- road bridge that was reported unsound, and he bored it; but I don't remember

now whether he bored the stringers from the top or the bottom. If he bored
them from the bottom there would be no necessity of plugging them to prevent
the water from getting in; but boring from the top-the reason that it 20
convinces me that it was there that I told himn. to plug them with wood is
because he could only get ait them to bore them from the top in the Point Ellice
bridge, but the others he could bore them underneath on the ground.

Q. That is the reason you think- you told him to plug them with wood ?
Yes, because they Lad to be bored from the top.

Q. And that is the reason you think you remember now that you told him
to plug them with wood. Do you know what became of the auger that he bored
with ? A.- I donot.

Q. Was it a corporation auger ? A. I could not say that; he had these
tools; they were corporation tools that he had. 30

Q. Do you remember wbat kind of a handle there was to the auger hé had?
A. I do not remember.

Q. Do you know if there was a wooden handle ? A.. No.
Q. There is an auger called a reach auger ? A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember whether it vas that kind of an auger ? A. I cahnot

remember.
Q. You have rëmembered the size? A. Yes.
Q. But do you remember the kind of handl ? A. No; I do not remember

the kind of handle.
Q. Whether it was a reach or one with a wooden handle ? A. No; I do 40

not.
Q. But you had no. complaint as to *the auger at all? A. As to the

auger; no.
Q. And kind of auger? A. No.
Q. Was Mr. MclIntosh there. during the time he was boring? A. No;

Mr. Mclntosh-at least, he was not engaged by the city; he was not engaged
until after Mr. Cox made his report; he was engaged then to renew these
beams.

i
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*Exanined by Mr. Mason. RECORD.

Q. You say that the auger was corporation property? 'A. I presume it was; In the
I never heard that the carpenter found his own tools. suprem,

Q. You do not know whether 'he found the auger, or the corporation ? Cou fc Brilish
A. No, I could.not say of my own knowledge. Columia.

Q. If it was corporation property he should have returned it ? A. Yes, I
should think so. No. 21.

Q. WeIl, since the accident you have keamined some of these beams with Case.
auger holes, have you not? A. Yes.

10 Q. Have you found any ? A. Yes. Evidence
Q. Which beams have you found them in? A. Well, there is the old beam of E.

number 7, that is down at the wharf. And there are the two floor beans that taIen before
are in the span that is still standing, that were bored. tte Deputy

Q. In No. 7, what size auger hole is that? A. Well, when I eximined Registrar,
it the plug had not been cut off, well, fnot any more than three-quarters of ,n the126th
an inch. .Re-C ros

Q. And the plug was in it? A. The plug iras in it. - ex..mination
Q. What kind of plug was it? A. Wooden plug. The head was brooned

a little.
20 Q. What do you mean by that? A. Bruised a-little, and it was-a little larger

than the size of the hole.
Q. And it was in good order ? A. Yea.
Q. The other two beams, you say, were bored? A. Yes.
Q. What size of a hole are they ? A. About the~ same size-about three

quarters.
Q. Not more? A. One certainly is not more, and the other I could not tell

on account of the head of the plug being bruised.
Q. Were the plugs well driven ? A. Yes.
Q. And sound ? A. Yes.

0. Q. Did ÿou find any oakum plug in these ?. A. No, I did not see any.

The examination here closed.

No. 22. 22.
PlainâTf'S

Eviden*ce of Wellington J. Dowler in Patterson v. Victoria. Ca.
First Day of -Trial.

Wellington J. Dowler called and swor. Evidence of
Wellington

Examined by Mr. Davis. J. Dowler
taken atý theQ. What is your name? A. W4llington Jeffries Dowler. trial of

Q. You live in the city of Victoria, Mr. Dowler? A. I do. Patterson
Q. You are the city clerk, I believe? A. Yes. Victoria,

40 Q. How long have you been city clerk of the city of Victoria ? .A. Since
October, 1888.

Mr. Davis: 1 wish to file the plan of the city of Victoria which was filed in '
the Gordon case; the registrar, I think, has it there.

Noi2
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Court: Just mark them again. It will be sufficient at the same time to
identify them. Plan of the city of Victoria.

Court: The best way will be to call these exhibits by the numbers in the
other suit. You tender in evidence, Mr. Davis, exhibit five?

Mr. Davis: Is there any objection to that?
Mr. Taylor: I don't see any objection to this, particularly.,
(Marked exhibit "A.-')
Mr. Taylor: I see, in looking at this, that it is nlot an official map, and,

therefore, I do not wish..to be concluded by it.
Court: No; not if you eau show any inaccuracy in it.
Mr. Taylor: Well, if that point is reserved--
Court: It is. not necessary to reserve it. Admission does not preclude you

trial of from showing any inaccuracy.
Patterson v. Mr. Davis: J also file the British Columbia Gazette of January 8, 1891,
VOtoria, the proclamation exténding the linits of the city of Victoria.
on the 20th'Z
May, 1897. Court: Do .ot take judicial notice of that-the proclamation?
Examination Mr. Davis: I don't think so, iny.Lard, under our rule.
-cntinued. Court: -" B " is, Gazette, January 8, 1891. J am taking it down as an

exhibit, but it is my impression that it is not necessairy to prove that. You prove
it by producing it, the same as an Act of Parliament. 20

Mr. Davis (to Witness):: You are familiar with the city of Victoria-streets,
bridges, and so on? A.. Yes.

Q. Look at that map and follow the limits as' described in this statute of
1892. I have no doubt you can do that without even looking at the map.

Court: It is not necessary, because the terms of the proclamation expressly
include the Point Ellice bridge by name; so it cannot be necessary for you to go
further.

Mr. Taylor: And we go a little further than that-there is no doubt that
within the. territorial area of the limits as described as extended this bridge is
inîciuded. 30

Court: You need not anticipate any possible question that way; but, as I
pointed out, the terns of the proclamation include the bridge, but with the
other question we are not concerned just now.

Mr. Davis: I tender in evidence a resolution of the council of June 20, 1892,
which is an exhibit in the other case. (Copy of resolution in the Gordon case,
16, marked exhibit "C.") I notice the date of that in the copy is wrong. It is
a month out. It is dated the 20th June; I think it should be the 20th July. I
put in also for the purpose of having the tvo read together--

Mr. Taylor: Before my learned friénd goes on I desire to recôrd an objection
to that; there is no evidence to show that the bridge belonged to the city, and, 40
therefore, that resolution--

Court: That is an objection to the admission'of it; the effect of it is another.
thing. This is a copy of the resolution, and if material in any way it goes in,
but how far. it is relevant is a question.

Mr. Taylor: Possibly. your Lordship might be right. I simply *ish to
record the objection.

Mr. Davis: I put in a letter of Mr. Wilmot to the -city, dated July 20, 1892,

Al
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and then I will have these two read together. (Exhibit 15 in the Gordon case RECORD.

marked "D " in this case.)
Court: Exhibit "D " is 15-nothing more and nothing less with anything Supre,

more. at present we are not concerned. . Court of
Mr. Cassidy: I think with one word we might understand all this and no Brit.

further objection need be taken at- all. The only objection we have to · the i
admission of any of these documents, or of any conduct on the part of the No42.
council, or the servants of the city, going to show that they supposed that the Plaintin'
bridge was the city's '1% dealing with it, is based on this, that we say that the a

10 liability, if any, for any conduct of that kind is personal-that the city never Evidence of
owned the bridge at ail, and that it ought not to go to the jury as indicating Welington-
any dealing with it on the part of the city. Ja Dowler,any dalingtaken at the

Court: I will make this ruling, which will effectually preserve your position: triat of
I shal admit any evidence, documentary or otherwise, relating to any action patterion v.
taken by the Defendant in respect of this bridge. I admit it as relevant yictcria,
without expressing any opinion, which is entirely premature now, as to what on the 2O
the effect of that evidence in law is. That effectually guards your -objection, and
it is fnot necessary to renew your objection. The two things are as distinct -contnued.
as light from darkness.

20 Mr. Davis: I put in the British Columbia. Gazette of June 13th, 1892
(Marked exhibit " E.')

Mr. Davis (to Witness): Now, Mr. Dowler, prior to this accident which
took place in June, 1896, vas there any by-law of the City of Victoria purporting
to regulate in any way either the weight of cars passing over Point Ellice bridge
or the number of passengers on the cars of the Consolidated Railway Co.? A.
Not that I am aware ofr

Q. There was a by-law, was there not, regulating tramways and inter alla
regulating the rate of speed at which tramcars should travel within the city of
Victoria? A. Yes; there was.

30 Q. There is also a by-law regulating the vehicular traffic? A. Yes; the
ordinarv vehicle traffic.

Q. Subsequent to the accident of May, 1896, was any by-law passed by
the city of Victoria regulating the weight of cars and the number of passengers
on the cars of the Consolidated Tramway Co. within the City of Victoria.? A.
Yes.

Mr. Cassidy: We object to that on the ground. that' it is sought to fix
us with an impropriety beforehand by showing that we did. something after-
wards.

Court: There is another objection. (To Mr. Davis): You ought to produde
40 that."

Mr. Davis: My Lord, I am going to.
Court : Well, the cbjection will be more proper when it is producecdk- -
Mr. Cassidy: There is no action against the corporation for not pLssing a

by-law.
Court: Mr. Davis has only gone so far as to identify a particular by-law that

is in existence. No evidence of its contents can be given without its production.
I will reserve leave, if you require it -if you are not ready.
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Ezamination

Mr. Davis: The by-laws I refer to are numbers 265. 266, and a number my
learned friend is unable to give me at present; but is a by-law repealing 265;
but I willlet that go-I will not put that in. The last one I do not put in, my
Lord.

Court: I admit those for this reason, that unless it appears that some change
in the legal position of the city occurred. between the time of the accident and the
time of the passing of these by-laws such as that they would derive an authority
which did not exist at that time; these. by-laws, of themselves show what, from
the point of view of the city, was their contréIrover this bridge, and for that pur-
pose only. Have you copies to put in, Mr. Davis? . Leave reserved to put in 10
these two by-laws, which will be exhibits "F" and " G."

Mr. »Davis: That is all I want just-now (to witness) ; but do not go away, as
I shall want other documents~to be produced. -

No. 23.
Evidence of F. G. Riehards in Patterson v. Victoria.

First Day of Trial.
F. G. Richards, called and sworn.
Examined by Mr. Davis.

Q. What is your name? A. Francis Gilbert Richards.
Q. You live in the city of Victoria, I believe, Mr. Richards ? A. Yes, sir. 20
Q. Were you at; one time in the employ of the provincial government? A.

I was.
Q. In what capacity? A. Chief draughtsman.
Q. In whose office?.A. The Lands and Works departmnent.
Q. What y.ear did you leave there ? A. 1886.
Q. Where were you at the time the Point Ellice bridge was built ? A. I was.
Q. That was built iu what year? A. 1885.
Mr. Davis: I tender in evidence the plans and specifications of the bridge

filed in the other (Gordon v. Victoria) case.
Court: Any objection? 30
Mr. Taylor.: No, your lordship.
Mr. Davis (to Witness): At the time the bridge was built, Mr. Richards,

was any tramway traffic contemplated-was the bridge built for that purpose ?
A. It was not built for that purpose; it was built for ordinary traffic.

Q. You were a member of the council of the City of Victoria, I believe, in
the year 1891?. A. I was.

0. During that year, as has been shown, the city limits wed ,extended,
taking in this Point Ellice bridge? A. The limits were extendedjp.;890.

Q. The proclamation was in. 1891. Did the city get any áu&-of money
from the governineit in that connection? A. It was arranged between the 40
government and the city that they should receive *

Mr. Cassidy: My lord, we object to this as not being the best evidence of
any such arrangement.

Court: Receipt of money may be proved for 'any purpose outside of any
document under which its receipt is shown.
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Mr. Davis (repeats question): A. I believe so-$4,000.
Q. For what purpose -was that received?
Court: If Mr. Cassidy objects that that was received under a written

document--
Mr. Davis: I am going to ask for its production. (To witness) Was that

by virtue of a verbal or written arrangement? A. Written arrangement.
Mr. Davis: I would ask the Defendants to produce the correspondence

between the city council and the government bearing on this point, including the
mayor's *report in 1891 and resolution passed in consequence of it.

10 Mr. Taylor: We will undertake to produce it.
Court: In a matter of this kind, which is'somewhat unusual, the other side

express a willingness to produce it. Won't your purpose be served by leave
being reserved to put it in, and note their undertaking to produce it?

Mr. Davis: But in ,all probability it will be necessary for me to ask this
witness a number -of questions in connection with it.

Mr. Taylor: We have it here, now.
Mr. Davis: Is that all?
Mr. Taylor: Excepting the resolution of the council.
Mr. Davis: I want all the correspondence; this. is only one, and it is not

20 either of the things that I asked for.
Court (to Mr. Davis): Have you given notice to produce, with dates?
Mr. Taylor: No.
Mr. Davis: The mayor's report with reference to this is mentioned, and was

the only one.
Court: This was not put in in the other case.
Mr. Davis: They did not object in th,ý other case; they were a little more

,liberal. There is no dispute about this matter.
Court: What do you say ?
Mr. Taylor: We have no objection to the correspondence at ail; they did

30 not give us notice to produce it specifically.
Court: Prove your notice; there is no necessity for any friction.
Mr. Davis: I file this in the meantime. This is a letter from the deputy

commissioner of lands and works of May 9, 1891, to the city clerk of Victoria.
Court: Now prove your notice.
Mr. Davis: 'Well, they do not dispute the notice, I understand. This I

propose to put in. (Document marked exhibit " I.") Now I wish the exhibit
read. aud I produce the notice to produce. (Exhibit read by registrar.)

Mr. Davis : And this is a further notice to produce in the same matter.
Mr. Taylor: Here is the resolution, if my learned friend desires it, acknow-

.o0 ledging that.
Mr. Davis: Yes-; but there is more than merely one; there is the mayor's

report.
Court: File your notice, and I admit secondary evidence.. "J" and "K "

will be the notices to produce. If you think it will suit your purpose as well as
having the original documents-copies. That is for you to say.

Mr. Davis: Of course, my Lord, they do not produce them and I cannot get
them; so I am bound to submit the secondary evidence.
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exaxnination.

Court: It is for Mr. Davis to say whether he will give secondary evidence
or take your undertaking and postpone the time till the afternoon; butif he gives
secondary evidence---

Mr. Davis ?. Iam content, my Lord; I will give secondary evidence; I do
not wish to break this up 0now.

Court: My ruling is that secondary evidence, can be given. The question
of the receipt of the original documents~ or certified copies afterwards, I reserve
to my own discretion.

Mr. Taylor: I beg to point out that there is no particular report pointed
out.

Court: I rule, rightly or wrongly, the notice is sufficient. Now, get on.
Mr. Davis (to Witness): Was this Point Ellice Bridge on one of the trunk

roads referred to in that lettér of Mr. Gore's ?, A. I did not hear that letter read
distmectly.

Well.the Gorge. roads are mentioned here. That means more than one road.
The Point Ellice bridge is on the road leading to the Gorge, only in a different
direction to w hat is known as the Gorge road proper.

Q. What took place as a-resuIt of that communication from Mr. Gore in the
council? A. Those trunk roads were taken over by the city council and were
operated or maintained by the city council, including Point Ellice bridge. 20

Q. Were you in the council in 1892, Mr. Richards? A. lu the early part
of 1892.

Q. Do you know with reference to this accident that happenedn the bridge
in 1892 ? A. No; that was subsequent to my term of office.

Q. Did you have* any personal knowledge outside? A. I knew that it had
happened.

Q. Were you down at the bridge ? A. No; I was not at- the bridge ? I
knew of the circumstances.

Cross-exanined Mr. Taylor.

Q. Mr. Richards, there is only one place called the Gorge road in Victoria, 3o
is there not ? One road ? A. Well--

Q. Say " yes " or " no "-you know ? A. I know that there is one road
known as the Gorge road now but previous

Q. The road leading over this bridge is called the Esquinalt road? A. Let
me explain. Previous.to that other road being built-the present Gorge roa.d
being built-that was known as the Gorge road.

Q. When was it built -A. I think in 1875.
Q. And this was 1891. For pretty nearly twenty years it has been called

the Gorge road ? A. Yes.
Q. What does this letter say-" Saanich, Cedar Hill, Cadboro Bay, Burnside 40

and Gorge roads." Does fnot that road refer to that nûew Gorge road, and not in
the plural ? A. It might.

Q. Isn't that what you understand by it ? Is that.not so? A. It reads
that wav.

Q. And you understand by that the Gorge road proper is not this -EsquimaitHý
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road ?,
over as

Q.

A.* The Gorge road proper; but this road leading to Esquinalt vas taken
a trunk road.
T wenty years ago? A. No; I am .speaking of 1891, and leads to the

Gorge.
Q. Will you swear that the road that vent over the Point Ellice bridge

was ever called the Gorge road within the last ten years? A. No; I won't sWear
to that..

Q. It has not. been called the Gorge road for ten years ; there has been,
another road, though, called the Gorge road? A. Yes.

10 Q. And that is in a different.part of town? A. Yes.
Q. And this letter refers to the Saanich road. That' didn't go over Point

-;Ellice bridge? A. No.
Q. The Cedar Hill road didn't ? A. No.
Q. The Cadboro Bay road didn't? A. No.
Q. And the Burnside road didn't? A. No.
Q. And the Gorge road, as it has been called for the past ten years, didn't?

A. No ; but previous to that it was known às the Gorge road.
Foreman: How many bridges are there on those roads-" bridges is men-

tioned in the plural?
20 Mr. Taylor: "Bridges" is not mentioned there.

Mr. Davis: Oh. yes.
Mr. Taylor: This part of it: " I beg to call your attention to the condition

of the bridges over the large ravine on the Gorge and Burnside roads." (To
Witness): How many.are there on the Gorge road?. A. On the Gorge road?

Q. Yes, over the ravine? A. There are two bridges on the Gorge road,
• but one, I think, is, within the old original limits of the city before the ex-

tension.
Q. What do you mean by the large ravine on the Gorge road? A. That

is one just about the lituit of the extension. It comes over a portion of the
30 Victoria Arm.

Q. That is a considerable distance away from Point Ellice bridge ? A.
Oh, yes.

Q. There are two bridge structures over the ravine on the Gorge road- a
large and a smnall ? A. Yes.

Q. Take the Burnside road ? A. There is one on the Burnside road; but I
arm not certain whether that is within the ext nded limits or not.

Q. At any rate, it is a mile or two m the Point Ellice bridge? A.
Yes.

Q. Both structures should he replaced by new ones at an early date. There
40 is no reference in those to the Point Ellice bridge ? A. No,. not by name.

Redirect by .Mr. Davis.

Q This letter we have been looking at is one document out- of a series ot
documents in connection with the matter. As a inatter of fact, was the Point
Ellice bridge one of the bridges a part of the added territory taken over under
this arrangement you have spoken of by the city? A. It was.

d - -r 2
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Mr. -Taylor: .I take it that that is- a matter of documentary proof.
Court: I have ruled that secondary evidence may be given. If there is to

be any order in the proceedings, and in the way they are to be conducted, you
must take my ruling for one moment.
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Evidence of F. M. Yorke in Patterson v. Victoria.
First-day of Trial.

F. M. Yorke called and sworn.

Exanined by Mr. Davis.

Q. What is your name? A. Francis M. Yorke. 10
Q. You livé in Victoria, Mr. Yorke ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. You remember this accident of May 26th ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you had something to do with the wrecking after the accident?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you weight the car which went through the bridge'? A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the weight, including trucks? A. 19,847 pounds.
Q. I believe there were a few things gone-the dashboard and a few other

things? A. The top of the car and the trolley, and the cushions and a little of
the back part of the car.

Q. That was roughly-I believe it was only arrived at roughly-the estimate 20
of the weight of the car, people, rigs and everything on that particular panel on
which the car stood; the rough weight.

Mr. Cassidy: You have not proved that he knows anything about the
people.

Mr. Davis: You know by the total estimate? A. No; I was not there,
sir.

Q. You don't know anything about it? A. No, sir.
Q. What was the length of the trucks-that is, from the rear end to the

front end, what would be the length? That is, on how many feet of
the car would.the weight of the car rest-? A. I don't think we measured s0
that, sir.

Q. You don't know anything about that? A. No.
(No cross-examination.)
Juror: How did you arrive at the weight of the car ? A. I weighed it, sir,

on the city scales; weighed the trucks separately and the car separately. I have
got the weight of them separate.

Mr. Davis: There is just one question, with the permission of your Lord-
ship. Although he says that he does not remember that they measured the
length of the trucks, I would ask him this question-Whether the entire weight
would rest within one panel length? because it is evidence which he gave when to
he was examined before.

Court: How is that? You recollect that?

No. 24.
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Mr. Davis (to witness): You stated, when examined here before, that the RECORD.
trucks would rest on a sinc-le panel-that the length of the trucks was shorter . Il
than the length of the panUl, which was 18.9 inches. Is that correct ? A. Yes,
sir; that is correct. court o

Briis h
Columbia.

No. 25. N.5.
Plaintiffs

Robert McIntosh, Bridge Carpenter, in Patterson v. Victoria. Case.
First day of Trial. Evidence of

Called and sworn. Examined by Mr. Davis. Robert

Q. What is your name! A. Robert Mclntosb. Mcntoàx
10 Q. You live in Victoria Mr. McIntosh? A. Yes. t of

Q. You are a carpenter, I believe? A. Yes. Patterson v.
Q. Bridge carpenter and that sort of thing-In 1892, I understand from Victoria, on

Mr. Wilmot, that it was you who did the chief part of the repairs on the Point the 20th
Ellice bridge, after the accident there ? A. I did the chief part; yes. I didn't a ýI897.
do them all.

Q. No; there was one floor beam had been replaced before by a man of
the name of Clark? A. By same person.

Objected to by Mr. Cassidy. Objection sustained.
Mr. Davis (to Witness): There had been someone put in a floor beam

20 before? A. Yes.
Q. And what work did you do on the bridge? A. I put in some of the

beams and some stringers for the tramway company.
Q. And what else? A. Replanked the bridge; renewed the planking of the

bridge.
Q. Outside of the one floor beam which had been put in before, that you

have nentioned, you put in all the new floor beams at that time? A. Y.es.
Q. How did the planking run which was down on the bridge before you

replanked it ? A. Diagonally.
Q. And what length were the planks? A. In one length across the bridge

30 diagonally.
Q. They ran from one end (side ?) of the bridge to the other ? A. Yes.
Q. What instructions had you from the city as'to the new flooring which vou

put in ?
Objected te by Mr. Cassidy as leading.
Mr. Davis: Mr. Wilmot said he instructed Mr. McIntosh.
Court (to Mr. Cassidy): How can you say " what instructions" is leading ?

He had instructions.
Mr. Cassidy: Not instructions from the city.
Mr. Davis (to Witness): Who instructed you to do that repairing ? A.

40 Mr. Wilmot, the city engineer.
Q. Who paid you for the work which wàs done ? A. The city and the

tramway as well paid a portion.
Q. The tramway company paid you for the stringers ? A. Yes.
Q. For that other work who paid you ? A. The city.
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sketch).
T Q. This one-and that (indicatir.g) is the way you left them ? A. Yes.

Q. Describe to the jury the difference between those ? A. This is the
floor beam, and this is the floor beam, also; you are looking at the end of the
floor beam now, you understand. These wer larze holes bored through there
to admit this 1¼-ineh iron; they ee~changed. Instead of going through the
sticek they were spread out at t etop,~andof course when spread out they would
not reach as fair as when they were going through; and there were pieces welded 40
in-the same iron.

Juror: How wide would that iron be? One and a quarter inch square; they
would turn over the pins that connect the main counter braces.

Mr. Davis: You mean a new piece of iron was welded in each side?
A. Yes, that is four wélds in each piece, and the thread was eut off each so as
not to interfere with. it, and not to have to re-thréad it again, the thread was
cut off.

1~

i.

I4~

Q. What instructions did you have from Mr. Wilmot with reference to the
way in which this new floor should be put in ? A. It should be eut on either side
of the T-rails which should be put in..

Q. That is, formerly there was a fiat rail on top of the planking? A.
Yes.

Q. And when the repairing was done, a T-rail was put in running on two
new stringers? A. Yes.

Q. The tramway-you said, put in those two stringers, and the floor was
cut open to make-it in three length ? A Yes..

Q. One length up to the upper side .of the tramline, one length to the 10
flooring between the rails of the tramline, and one length below. A. Yes.

Q. That is correct ? A. That is correct.
Q. What was the size of the stringers put in by the tramway company?

A. Ten by twel-ve.
Q. What was the size of the beams put in by you ? A. The floor beams?
Q. Yes A. Twelve by sixteen.
Q. What effect, if any, on the strength of fhe bridge would cutting the floor

beams have, so far as your opinion goes? A. Cutting the floor beams ?
Q. I don't mean the flo'or beams-the flooring«? A. It would lose the entire

carrying strength of the flooring itself. 20
Q. What change-was made, if any, in the hangers of the beams which you

took out and replaced ? A. They were changed so as to go round the stick
instead of going through it. They were changed from the original way by being
placed round the stick instead of holes being put through the floor beams.

Q. Could you draw something that would show ?
Court- That is what you call a stirrup?
Mr. Davis: Changed from hángers to stirrups ?
Mr. Cassidy: No; yokes to stirrups.
Mr. Davis: Well, we will not quarrel about words. I may say in

connection with this, I will put in another' witness who will explain it 30
thoroughly.

Mr. Davis (to witness): Which is the old style ? A. This (indicating on

-11i
J
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Jurorî, Was there a plate across the bottom? A. Yes.
Q. What was the size of those bolts in diamneter? A. Oneand.a qua.rer

inch squa ored through this originally,. and when the
Plt it a c up, the water would keep in there al] the time, and my
idea in changing it was that there should be no water to prevent the bean from,
rotting. -

Mr. Davis: The plate was put on and the nut screwed on. And so as to
save the thread they cut it off, and welded it in a new piece? A. Yes.

Juror: Those are separate rods? A. One ,rod is bent over this pin at the,
10 top. I did not take time to draw it very accurately. You understand, when it

spread at the top, it shortened them and they had to be each welded in to bring
them down and get the nuts on. The gib beam ran out underrneath the side-
walk, but not where the hangers were.

Q. And that is the beam 12 by 6 ? A. Yes.
(Sketch by witness marked exhibit " S.")
Mr. Davis : Is that (exhibiting model) a correct model of the bridge, of the

floor part of the bridge as it stood originally, showing the stringers underneath,
and the floor and the way it ran diagonally ? A. Yes.

(Model of flooring of bridge, marked exhibit "T.")

20 Q. This (indicating) being the Gorge side of the bridge, we will say, show
about where the tramiâhe ran? How did that planking run diagonally?
Would that be the Gorge side, or this? A. Well, you eau make either side, it
ail depends; if you are. going out of Victoria, this (indicating) would be the Gorge
side.

Q. Show about where the rails ran, and mark it in lead pencil ? (Witness
indicates and marks) somewhere about in that proportion.

Q. What was the change when the floor was, put down? A. Those.
Q. The two stringers-joists we will call then-those lying underneath the

tramway rails-were taken out, and two new joists which you call stringers were

30 put in iustead, they being 10 by 12 ? A. Yes.
Q. The old ones being 3 by 12? A. Yes.
Q. And the rail instead of lying on the floor as it did before, was placed

directly on top of one of those two new stringers-is that correct? A. Yes.
Q. And what about this floor then? What effect did that have on the floor?

How was the floor changed? À There was 4 inches-the floor was cut-came
up to that rail.

Q. To the lower rail we will call it, continuously, from the edge of the
bridge? A. Yes.

Q. And then it was eut at the lower rail ? That is, the lower rail divided
the old part of the floor between the rails? A. Yes.

40 Q. And they cut again at the upper rail? A. Yes.
Q. That is, instead of being one continuous piece of flooring, it was divided

into three ? A. Yes, exactly.
Juror: About what was the width of the fIooring ? A. Four inches, about,

at the bottom. I think the rail was a 4.inch rail ; of course it slooped off in.
between here somewhat to allow for the flange of the wheel.

Ir. Davis: How did the new stringers that were put down across, !ap or
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about on the floor beams. I see the old stringers ran across-overlapped. How
was it when the new stringers were put down? A. They abutted right on those
floor beams, on the centre.

Q. The stringers were 36 feet long ? A. That is, each stringer would catch
three-one reached from the centre of this to the centre of this.

. Q. And they broke joists in this way-two would abut on tlabeam, and
the next two on this? A. No. The right band side one we wouldsay would
abut on this one, and the left hand side would abut on- this one.

They would abut alternately, but no two would abut on the sanme beam?
f A. No. 10

Cros-examined by Mr., Cassidy.
e Q. You were employed by the day, Mr. McIntosh,? A. I was.

Q. You are a carpenter ? A. Yes.
Q. You had nothing to do yourself with the inspection of the floor beams, or

deciding what beams were. to come out? A. No; I had not.
Q. You know that there was an inspection made by a man called Cox ? . A.

n. 1believe so, yes.
Q. It was indicated to you by Mr. Wilmot, the engineer, which particular

beams you should take out? A. It was.
Q. In putting those stringers for the rails to rest upon, were you doing that 20

work for the City of Victoria, or for the tramway company ? A. The tramway
company.

Q. Who paid for that? A. The tramway company.
Q. I notice these old joists which held up the floor-those are 3-inch boards,

are-they not ? A. Three inch by 12, yes, I t ,
Q. Put on en . es not positive; they might be 4 inches. As

far as my memory serves me, it is 3 inches.
Q. I noticed that they pass from one floor beam to another. That is to say

-that each of them covers only one of these panels? A. Yes.
Q. This is a panel ? A. Yes. 30
Q. Panel is the ßistance between one floor beaIn and another ? A. Yes.
Q. I notice these jôists overlap each other-were they bolted to each other

the point of overlapping in any way ? A. No.'
Q. They were just laid that way on the beams? A. Yes.
Q. Now, do you know what the purpose of substituting heavy stringers was?

A. No, I can't say that I know.
Q. These stringers at all events were 10 by 12 ? A. Yes.
Q. Timbers ? A. Yes.
Q. And they were so laid that each of them covered a length of two, panels?

A. Yes. 40
Q. And each of them rested upon three floor beams? A. Yes.
Q. And the rail that was laid on the top of that, that was a heavier rail,

was it not ? A. I could not say whether it was a heavier rail or not, as far as
the weight goes per foot, it stood higher.

Q. The old rail at all events that was laid on top of the floor was what is
commonly called a-? A. Flat rail.

s
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Q. And these other rails are more in the nature of ordinary railway rails ? RECORD.

A. Yes, T-rails.
A. Much stiffer ? A. Yes, vertical. Supreme
Q. When you speak of cutting this floor and leaving a space for the tramway court of

rails, what you really mean is this-the whole floor was removed, and condemned Briish
as it stood ? Itwas condemned ? A. It was worn out-yes. columba.

Q. And remroved ? A. Yes. No. 25.
Q. And then what was done with this-I call these joists-that is correct, Plaintiff's

isn't it ? A. Yes. Case.
10 Q. No joists were removed, except such as were in the viay of putting down Evidence of

the new stringers ? A. That is all. Robert
Q. When these new stringers were put down, the new floôr was nailed Melntosh,

down on top of the old joists, and also nailed down ôn top of the new stringers? takef at thetrial of
A. Yes. Patterson v.

Q. That is to say the whole of the loor out of the stringers here was nailed Victoria, on
down on top of the stringers all the way along? A. Yes.. the 20th

Q. And similarly on the other side, on the.other stringer ? A. Yes. M·y1897.

Q. I notice that the floor here is simply laid on the top of these joists and enmination /
not nailed down or fastened to any of the heavy timber anywhere along here ? -continued

20A. No.
Q. Sa that the position of affairs is this-as far as that floor was concerned

it consisted of a nurmber· of joists simply of 3-inch boards placed on end across
here, and then simply nailed down to it-it was just simply resting on the floor
beams ? A. Spiked down to them, yes.

Q. Spiked down to the top of the joists? A. Yes.
Q. Do you mean that the floor was spiked on to the top of the joists ?

A. Yes.
Q. As to the space between the rails, the floor was laid transversely instead

of diagonally ?-that is to say-straight across ? A. I arn not positive.
30 Q. At all events, whether that piece of fluor was laid in between th- lines

in that way, or not, the planks were similarly spiked down to the stringers ?
A. Yes.

Q. So that we have this, at any rate, the new position was, we had heavy
stringers, the floor spiked to the stringers at the side here, the floor in the
centre spiked down to each stringer, and the outside floor similarly spiked down,.
and then the rail would be laid on the top of the stringers, so as, I suppose, just
to appear above the level of the floor? A. Yes.

Q. The purpose of that was to prevent undulation in the bridge, in the car
passing over it, and in order to distribute the weight of the car over a greater

40 area? A. I don't know whether that was the purpose, or not.
Q You are not an engineer ? A. I am not a bridge engineer.
Q. And you do not know then whether the floor of a bridge enters into the

triangulation of the system?
Court: When he says at once that he is not a bridge engineer, is it worth

while taking up time cross-examining him upon expert evidence.
Mr. Cassidy (to witness): About these hangers. The old form of hanger

going throgh the floor beam is called yoke hanger, is it not? A. No.
d Q
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RECORD. Q. It is not? A., No.
Q. Whatever you èallit, at any rate the old form went through in the way

you have sta.ted? A.- Yes.
court of Q. Was the new plan an improvement in your opinion? A. It was, in myBrùh opon, yes.

Q. Who, did the blacksmithing work? A. It was done in Mr. Robertson's
No. 25. blacksmith shop.

aintif's .Q. You saw the job when it came back? A. I did, when i.t came back.Case. Q. Was it a good job? A. It appeared so on the surface of it.
Evîdence of Q. I want to ask you another question. Where is that little sketch that the 10
Robert witness made. This iron here-the hanger that originally passed through theM.cTssedbthro

floor Leam, when it was readjusted you spread it out so as to go. round the floor
triaf of beam? A. Yes.
Patterson v. Q. You did not alter this arc at the time you got the additional widening
Victoria, on by putting in a converse arc, like an "S," taking the arc round to there? You
the 2Oth ,made another one, at least,, there was another one? A. Slightly, yes.
Mros8.. * -Q. In order to get the additional width required to pass the hanger around
e ination the beam, another curve is made like that, converse to the first .curve?: There
-continued. is originally a curve, and then there is another one made round in. that way

(illustrating)? A. Yes. 20
Q. I want to ask you the question direct, Mr. McIntosh. Will you swear

that there were welds put as you stated in any of the converted hangers?
A. Yes.

Q. You will swear that? A. Yes.
Q. How do you know? A. I seen the first one that was done.
Q. You did not see the work done ? A. Only one of them.
Q. Will you say that entirely new iron was not used in those hangers? A.

Might possibly be in one or two of them, but it was not in the greater number of
them.

Q. I would ask you this question: Do you know these new floor beams 30
that were put.in and these hangers that were converted in this way, they were
applied not only to the span that went. dòwn, but also to the spaû that is still .
standing ? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know what proportion of the new beams and the new hangers
went into the span that went down ? A. I don't remember exactly.Q. At all events, they were distributed over both ? . A. Yes.

Q. Do. you know whether any of the new stirrup irons broke ? A. I don't
know; I have not seen the bridge since thé accident, that is, closely.

Q. Do you know whether any of the floor beams that you put in, broke?
Q. Ido not. 40

Q. Did you consider it was a good job that you did, with the floor beams ?
A. As far as it went, I considered the worknanship was good.

Q. Were the old floor beams painted? A. I think on three sides. I think
they Were not aint .

. 1d y-ou paint the ones that you put in on the top? A. Yes.
Q. Juror: Ail the work that you did, whether for- the tramway company or

the city, was under the supervision of the engineer, was it not? A. It might have
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been, butTsint reco nise the city engineer as han nything to Mdth mewhen-.I was honrpkny : he may have had. I wasu contract from the tramway company, and no person came there to object
when I was doing the tramway company work. I didn't know of anybody
supervisng it.

Q. I5id you have a contract with the city? A. No. I had a contract with
the tramway company for the stringers.

Q. And what you did for the city was day work? A. Yes.Q. And you mean to say the -city engineer did not supervise the10 whole thing ? A. I didn't recognise him in the contract -I had with the
tramway--

Court: He does not know what arrangemerit there might have been between
the tramway company and the city which authorised the tramway company to'
come in and do the work. You sec, he would not necessarily be in a position to
know anything about that. It really makes nothing, one way or the other, as far
as this witness goes it does not affect the position at ail. t
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No. 26.
George Gordon Biggar called and sworn.
)Êxamined by Mr. Macdonell.

20 First Day of Trial.
Q. What is yôur name? A. George Gordon Biggar.

tQ. You live in Victoria, Mr. Biggar? A. Yes, sir.Q. Were you on the car that met with the accident on the Point Ellice
Bridge in May làst? A. I was.

Q. What part of the car were you standing on? A. I was standing on the t
hind end.

Q. Whereabouts did you get on ? A. On -Campbell's corner.
Q. Stood there all the-timeT T 0, sir.
Q. Were you offthe car when it went on the bridge? A. Yes.

30 Q. Bow far had the car got on the bridge before anything happened? A.
It got on a little way over half-about half way on the bridge.

Q. Do you mean the span or the bridge itself ? On the-well I didn't-on
the span, I mean.

Q. Just come here a second. Was it the first or second span of the bridge,
coming from Victoria, that went down? A. It was the first span.

Q. How many spans are there on thé bridge ? A. There is two.
Q. One towards Victoria? A. And the other toward the Gorge.
Q. Take this as the span *you went on-Which is the. Victoria end ? A.

This (indicating).
40 Q. »And that is the road going on to Esquimalt. Here is the end of the span,the other span commencing here ? A. es.

Q. Whereabout do you think th car was on that span wlen it went down?
A. About here. (3) I should judge.

d
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Q. Whereabouts was the end where you were? A. Well, it would be back,
I think,- thirty-three feet from there.

Q. The hind end of the car would be about figure what ? A. If the car was
33 ft. long, if the'distance between that and there was 33 feet-

Q. The distance between those two is 18-9 inches ? A. Yes, the length of
the car, whatever it was.

Q. The front part of the car, where would it be? A. The front part of the
car would be about heré-a little past post three; just about there (3).

Q. How far past 3 would the front part of the car be'? A. Well, you might
say two feet. 10

Q. How could you identify or locate the position of the car? A. Well, I
was-standing right on the hind end of the car, and I was speaking to the people
on the bridge, I had just- turned here-I was speaking to Mr. James, who was
killed on the bicycle, I said to Mr. Potts: " Don't run over this man."

Q. Who was Mr. Potts ? A. The gentleman who was driving a black -.
)7. horse.
ion Q. The horse that was killed? A. Yes, I said: "-Look' out, Potts, you

might strike his bicycle." So Mr. James on the "bike" turned round and
came right behind the car, he was riding to the left of the -car going towards
Esquimalt. I had just spoken to young Marati, of Seattle.; I said The old 2o
man rides well," and he says:. "yes." I was turned around that way (illus-
trating). I was standing this way, and just as I turned round I heard some.
thing break. It appeared to be like just a piece of rotten timber, wood, or
something, and it kind of startled me for a moment, and all at -once the car
tipped round right just about like that. It threw me off, and I went to catch
myself, and it was just- like something large breaking-some timber after that
first noise-it could not have been two secofnds, and I said: ."My God, pe6ple,
the bridge is gone,"-just like that, and there vas about 20 people all round, in
the door of the car and on the platform ; and I went to catch for something and
could not, and. we struck the water. I struck my head first, and as the car So
went I could not. catch my wind, and I struck the front part of the car with my
breast, and I was hit on the back and it made an- impression on my back, and I
was hit on the head and. went under the water, ànd I didn't remember anything
till I came to.

Q..I suppose as. she went down, she went a little more to the Esquimalt
side ? A. She made a run so fast. tha t I could not keep my feet. The car woúld
cant I should judge going-running that way-would cant two feet and a half or.
more.. I went to steady myself and hadn't anything to catch on to; and people
were standing here (indicating) and here, and right around me and the Miss
Smiths, two young ladies.. .I went to catch something and just about then the 40
timber broke, and I seen then the bridge was goie; and the car immediately
descend. Thé first break was just like some-timber breaking.

Q. Do you know the weight of the car ? A. Well, I don't know from my
own information, only I heard it is something like 10 ton.

Q. Could you tell about the number of people there would be on that span
about the time it went down-a rough.°estimate ? A. Well, I. guess there was
over 100 people.
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Q. Were there any horses or vehicles?- A. Three horses.
Q. Could-you give an estimate of the weight, in round fi

should judge. the weight would be over 20 tons; something'alon
estimated.

No cross-examination.

g~
2

No. 27..

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia.

Before McColl, J.. and a Special Jury.
Between

1o Marion Patterson, the Administratrix of the goods and chattels of
James T. Patterson, deceased . .

and
The Municipal Corporation of the City of Victoria .

Reprint of the Evidence ôf the experts Messrs. Warner and
reported by the official stenographer.
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Lockwood, as

First Day's Proceedings.• 20th Mayi 1897.
Edwin Hall Warner called and sworn.
Fieamined by Mr. Davis.

Q. What. is your name ? A. Edwin Hall Warner.
20 Q. Where do you live, Mr. Warner ? A. Seattle.

Q. What is your profession? A. Civil engineer.
Q. How long have you been engaged in that business ? A. Seventeen years.
Q. What were your qualifications to commence with? A. I was educated

in the college of the city of New York. I am a member of the American
Society.of Civil Engineers.

Q. Is your practice at the present time a general practice as civil engineer,
or are you acting for any special company ? A. General practice.

Q. Durmg your 17 years' experience have you been acting for any com-
panies? A. Yes.

30 Q. What companies and in what capacity ? A. In various capacities, from
simply assistant to assistant chief engineer.

Q. For what company ? A. The Seattle, Lake Shore and Michigan Ry. Co.
Q. In the course of your practice have you had occasion to deal, and if so,

to what extent, with bridges ? A. I have had océdsion to design and construct
bridges ; I have done both for the Lake Shore Rd. and approved the designs, and
I have constructed about $100,000.00 worth of trusses.Q. I believe you have examined this bridge-this span which collapsed?
A. Yes.

Q. In May, 1896 ? .4. In June, 1896.

/1'

j
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RECORD. Q. Just tel us how you came to examine it? A. I was called to Victoria
in t by Mr. Gore on the part of the Provincial governhnent as expert.I pre- Q. For wh purpose ? A. To examine the bridge and testif b e the

forofcoroner~s jury, bkot~h ikici
co i when you came to Victoria examine the remains of this collapsed

span carefully? A. Yes.
No. 27. Q. You have, I presume, your notes of that examination with you?

Plaintif's A. Yes.
Cse.- Q. Befoire we go into the details, I would like to ask you a question or

Evidence of two generally. I suppose you have examined, of course, the strain sheet ? 10
Mr. E. A. Yes.
Warner, Q. And the plans and specifications of the bridge? A. Yes.
tSef at the Q Was it built originally for tramway traffic at all ? A. No.
PaIterson V. Q. What was the weight that it was intended to carry-that is, the utmost
Victoria, on weight ? A. The specifications called for a thousand pounds to the running.
the 20th foot live load, and 600 dead.Maig 1897.. t157er A.YesQ. That wouTdT1,600Qpoundsatogther? A. Yes.
-condinued Q Now, was thé~dil load increased subsequently to the specifications

beingmade? A. Yes.
Q. It was increased, I suppose, by the sidewalks, for instance, that were put 20

onA? ancy so. 
---- 12. At any rare the dead weight, speaking roughly, was increased by about
how many hundred pounds'? A. About 250 pounds.

1Q. suppose these T-iails and stringers increase it stili more ? A. Still
more.

Q. That would increase it so far as the dead weight is concerned.?
A.'Yes.

Q. The factor of safety in the bridge was originally, I believe, 5 to 1?
/A. That is my recollection.

Q. And that would be decreased by the increase in the dead weight ? 30
A. Yes.

Q. So that at the time of the accident what would be the strain which one of
these panels, some 18 feet long, would carry -with safety, supposing the bridge was
in as good a condition as when it- was bailt-that is, of the ordinary traffic
over it? A. Well, it was designed for 1,600 pounds, with a factor of safety
of 5.

Q. Taking from that some 900 pounds would leave 700 ? A. Yes.
Q. So on the 18-foot span, su osin the bridge to bas good _as oriainally,

would be sometinglikež poun met ing like that.
Q:-8ven hundred times 1-that is 12,600. I amn not speakinc now of the 40

f actor of safety, but of the carrin ca in the sense that thT is inie"stood.
It is unnecessary, I suppose, to'ask you if the wood was M any way decayed or
weakened, of course that carryingcapacity would be decreased that much? A It
would be diminished just as much.

Q. What i s the life of that timber-the average life? A. It should be good
from 7 to_1j0years, ac to the condition.

Q. Eleven years would be beyond its life, would it not? A. Probably.

--- -- --
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Q. Two of the beams, the evidence shows-two of the original beams were
in there at the time this span collapsed. Coming down to details, Mr. Warner,
you have said that you examined the wreckage of the bridge. Did you find all or
nearly al of the material·of the bridge there ? A. Yes, the great majority was
found; some of the parts were missing.
. Q. We will take first No. 7-did you find floor beam No. 7? A. I found
floor beamr No. 7.

. You m sight perhaps explain to the jury how you are able to identify
these particular beams, because som of them possibly like myself are not bridg 

10 men, and would not undes ereare ohewise?c A. The method generally is this:
Between the floor beams there are rods which vary in size for each paine. donse-
qun when e I found a oor beam witl a certain size rod runningr in one direction
and ai dfferent size in another, I was able to locate it as either oneof the corre-
sponding panels each side of the centre. For instance, the rods in floor beam

No. 2 would e withfloor beam No. 6; but the of the railway (?)
stringerson hthe floor beams showed th direction in whieh they ran, anl the
position in which the floor beam was in the original bridge. Hence I could
locate *definitely.by that meanswhether it was 6 or 2, or 3 or 5. That was the
case in all except one beam, No. 2; there was nothing to definitely locate
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20 that, but every other floor beain had been located; hence that inust nave
been No. 2.

Q. Beginning at 7-did you find floor beam No. 7? A. I found floor beam
No. 7.

Q. What are your notes with reference to that? A. Floor beam No.7:
One piece 12 by 18; old and painted; has two 2-inch by 1-1 verticals on either
end cut, and pieces of 1¼ and 1½-inch laterals. The laterals, I was satisfied, were
cut * wrecking the spani; verticals removed from n'th end, be te

nger an latera es.
With reference to this floor beam 7. You have heard all the. evidence

30 given in this thing so far, I believe? A. Yes.
Q. Was that beam No. 7 one of the original floor beams in the bridge, or

was it one of those put in during the repairs you have heard mentioned? A. It
was one of the original floor beams.

Q. And that was decayed only where? A. Rotten in the hanger and lateral
holes.

Q. To what extent was that-speaking generally, in what condition was that
beam? A. It simply showed rot around the holes.

Q. .Would you call it in a fairly good. condition, or very bad, or in an
excellent condition, or how would you specify the matter? A. Well, I should

40 not callt in a fairly good condition.
Q. Tell me how much rot there was about these hanger holes? oA. My

recollection is simply that it showed rot in the hanger holes.
Q. But outside it did not? A. Outsjde it dîd not show rot.
Q. We will pass to No. 6 on that span-what did you notice about it ?

A. Floor beam No. 6: 12 by 16, new; outside hangers removed, beam was sawn
nearly in two near the centre,; 1-1 lateral in south end of beam.

Q. In what condition was that beam?. A. It was evidently in good con-
dition; I have made no note.

À
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CORD. Q. You say it was new? A. By " new " I mean not one of the original
floor beams.

n Q. I understand you to say you mean there were only two original floor
artof beams left in the span? A. Yes.

ritsh Q. And this was not one of those two? A. No; it was 12 ty 16.
Q. And speaking from recollection and looking at your notes, in what con-

o. 27. dition was that? A. In good condition, apparently.
aintif's Q. Speaking about 5? A. Twelve by 16;~bored for yoke hanger, one
ce broken yoke hanger in the north end of beam, apparently sound; south end shows
ence of dent in top, evidently caused by post shoe. 10
E. H. Q. What is meant by that? A. The posts- have a shoe, have a wrought iron
ner, shoe to hold them at the panel points'.a a. the the original beams, or is it one of the beams put in
erson v. by the city ?

on Mr. Cassidy objects to the form ôf quèstion, which should be "one of the
20th original beams, or new beams."
1. Court: If you objet, probably Mr. Davis will avoid putting it, though as

ntinuid. regards technical evidence it is not usual to object to leading questions; with an
expert a certain amount of leading is necessary.

Mr. Davis (to witness): Was this one of the old beans, or was it a beam put 20
in by somebody else? A. It was not one of the old original beams.

Q2. Just describe how the hanger was there, because this beam we will
identity? A. The hanger was in the north end, there, broken.

Q. I mean, was it one of those that went round or through? A. It went
1 throuch.

. What did you fnd at No. 4? A. Four: New, 12 by 16, outside
hangers both removed, apparently sound, 2J lateral in the south end.

Q. Was that one of the old beams or put in by someone else? A. That was
not one of the original beams.

Q. No. 3? A. No. 3: Old, 12 -by 18, yoke hangers both removed, beam 30
sheared off at hauger on the north end, section entirely rotten except thin shell on
part sound wood; the other end shows dent where brought against post shoe
when north end gave way; bottom of beam at south end was choped into, evi-
dently to get at the hanger nuts which had been forced into the beam when the
bridge fell;,the wood at this end is _rotten, and around hanger and lateral
holes.

Would you explain a little more fully to the jury the condition of îhat
beam at 3.? A. The condition of that beam at 3 was one. of extreme rottenness,
apparently the paint on it had. held it together; that is about all that remained.
It was. simply a very thin shell perhaps ir spots an inch all round (sound)? and 40
the balance was rotten wood ·that you could shove your finger into. That was
the condition I found that beam in at that end. At the other end there was
decay round the hanger holes and the holes for th.la r

Q. How did thu end which was sheared off, which is this end, this repre
sented No. 3-about where was it sheared? By sheared you mean brokeü?
A. Yes.

Q. About where? A. The beam sheared off at the hangers on the-north end, •

broke right throngh the hole.
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Juror: Was it rottenP A. Oh,7 yes; as 1 say, it was completely rotten;

there wasnothin &else but a sheli., re
: w did the condition of the beam up here compare with the

condition of the beam anywhere else ? A. Well, the only part of the beam that
was open at all except here (indicating) was at the other end, and the hanger
holes, and where the lateral rods go through.

Q. And was that-end in as bad a condition-as this? A. No, the wood was
rotten aroundthboles.

Q.Yòu spoke I think about posts-at 3 vertical posts ? A. Vertical posts
10 at 3, I have a note here-of posts, three in good condition, two sawed off, one

piece broken at the sway connection, this probably No. 3, perhaps No. 5.
Q. So that you think as far as you can locate it that the sway post at 3 was

broken? A. Yes, that post at 3. - . .
Q. Going on to 2 to finish these floor beams, what did you find about that?

A. No. 2, 12 by 16, new, outside hangers both removed, apparently sound, no
particular marks to place it; all others have been located so it must be numbered
as above.

Q. That was not one of the original floor beams of the bridge? A. That was
not one of the original floor beams of the bridge.

.20 Q..No. 1, what about that? A. Floor beam No. 1, new beam, 12 by 16,laterals all removed. One end has two by half inch verticals (?) broken under
nuts on top of beam; other end has one 2 «by -1 broken under nut on top of beam;
other vertical broken I1, this is relating to the iron by the way.

Q. Never mind about that? A. Beam was chopped at one end by wreckers
at the lateral rod connection, shows wet rot.

Q. Was that one of the original beams or not? A. No.Q. Had that beam broken in any way? A. No, it had not.Q. So that of all the seven floor beams of that span which collapsed there
were only two of the original floor beams in at the time it fell? A. Yes.o • Q. And of those two, one, No. 7, was not broken ? A. Was not broken.

Q. The other one, No. 3, was broken at the Gorge end, where Mr. Cox said
he bored-is that correct? A. Yes.

Q. You have examined of course the ironwork in the bridge and also the
specifications of the ironwork? A. Yes.

Q. As well as the woodwork and the specifications for the woodwork?
A. Yes.

Q. In that bridge, first speaking generally, which had the greater factor ofsafety, the woodwork or the ironwork, as it vas originalliy.hit, that is, when al
was new? A. The iron he hiher factor ofsaftv.

40 Q. The factor of these iron stirrups were I believe, il to 1? A. Yes 11.
Q. The highest factor of safety of the wood when new wai .a A.

F our.
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Q. So that, prima facie, it would be almost three times s like-li V thé
woodwork would give way first than the ironwor- ? A. Why, there is no doubt
about that. - -

Q. Now, iron is affected in what way by-we will say 11 years-having
been in use that time-the time that the bridge was built, if known to be all

d
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RECORD. right in the first place? A. If it was good iron in the first place and left
unpainted. it will rust and scale off slightly.

Q. You saw the iron on*this bridge? A. Yes.
court of Q. How was the iron in that at the time of the collapse of the bridge, as
B'd compared with its original strength? Was there any appreciable diminution

_°_ so far as you.could tell ? A. No; there was apparently no diminution.
No. 27. Q. And speaking as an expert, as one whose business it is to have a know-
Plaintiffs ledge of the life .of iron in that connection, oht there to be an articular

a diminution at the enTof1Lears-any serious dimnution7.
Evidence eoorb s 3 and 7 which hadao been in there 10
ofMr. E. H. 11 years, of course we know what you found, so I won't ask you about that, but
* atn the speaking as an expert from your knôwledge, what would be the diminution, if

any, in the strength of those fir floor beams which had been in11years? A.

Victoria, remamin .
on the 20th -- Q.-AUd so far as this floor beam at 3 was concerned-I do not want to appear
May> 18 9 7humorous or anythinge of that sort, but what would be the factor of safety of that

-cntnuec. floor beam in that condition ? A. Well, you cannot take the strength of rotten
wood any more. than you can arrange rotten wood so that it vill stand.

Q. You have heard the evidence of Mr. Biggar and Mr. Peatt, as to about 20
where that car was-Mr. Biggar puts it two feet over there-I do not suppose
anyone can be sure to a foot-at any rate on the panel between 3 and 2, and the
first truck it was about six feet, Mr. Peatt said, from the front of the car, and
there would be 20 feet from the front of the car to the bck-to the rear car
wheel. It would throw the whole of that car upon a panel between 3 and 4, that
being 18.9 in. long. Now, where I understand some of the ironwork was
broken. You might now give us that iron that was broken ? A. First note.
Chord beams zero to 2, and 6 to 8. Found 7 beams. in good condition, one
broken 8 inches fron the eye, fracture was smooth, no knocking down or reduc-
tionoöTrea;~sharp~break as if member in tension- and suddenly struck; one of 30
the links that is, two on each truss and two on each end, making 8 in all, 7-in

j per?4felgood condition, .otherwas broken as if it had been suddenly strained
/ in this direction and then suddenly struck ; 2 to 3 and 5 to 6, 8 pieces, 3 inches

by 1 inch by 18.9 in. long, one bar slightl cracked, badly bent at one end
111 inches· from the eye; 3 to4 and 4 to 5 were 16 pieces in all in good
condition. Then of the web members fron A 1 and G 7, 7 pieces 2 in.
by 1 in., 25 feet, one missing; this is the condition: One unbroken,"two cut,
four broken, the head of the missing bar is still attached to A or G fracture ndi-
(cactEed"reking by bending. backward and forward A 2, G 6-eight pieces in good
condition, and A 3 and G 5 there were eight pieces, 7 in good condition, one has 40
been cut off near the bottom end. B 4 and F 4-5 pieces in good condition, two
eut off at the top end, one near the centre-evidently been done in wrecking the
bridge. When.[ say that, I mean gathering up the wreck C 5 and E 3-3 pieces
with turnbuckle; condition: Two are still fast to pins E3 and are cracked at eye,
in the eye at E six are broken and eut, some in several places, evidently done'in
wrecking D 2 and D 6-eight pieces ¾ths, roundiron, 45. ft. long with turnbuckle,
all bent and broken, those were ¾ths m. square or round. Do you care for any-
thing more?
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Q. That represents practically all the ironwork ? A. With the exception of
the castings.

Q. I do not care for those. You have not yet mentioned the hangers, and
that will cover the ironwork? A. One 1 s uare oke hanger still onr in No. 3;
one piece 1-1. nare e anàer still in floor eam t broken; one piece 11-
yoke hanger bdly bent, at the eye; one I- yoke hanger
missig, four outside hangeT-or stirrups in good conditioii, two stirrups missing
out oThe ten ~hangers to be accounted for, seven are here and three are lacking.

Q. With reference to those there are two-one broken and one cracked-and
10 three are missing ? A. Yes.

Q. We will take the one broken, what is that-is that one of the original--?
A. That is one of the origiETBi'gers.

Q. And the three missing, what are thev? A. One is one of the original
hangers and two of the later type of stirrups.

Q. Thèse changed ? A. Yes.
Q. That covers practically all the ironwork? A. That covers all the 'iron-

work.
Q. What about that vertiaL.pns, you spoke of a while ago-was that

broken ? A. WellI, that is, I found one piece 8 by 8 broken at the sway
20 connect' n.

.Which end would that be-? At what I think you said the Gorge or
the southern end ? A. That is impossible to determine. I believe that is-my
notes say this is No. 3 probably.

Q. I want to ask you a general question, Mr. Warner, before going into
reasons for it and that kind of thing, what in your opinion was it that gave way
first in the bridge ? Vaýit some of the .d.wor.k or some of the ironwork ?
I arn only asking generally now? A. The woodwork.

Q. You have shown that there was some~oEft ironwork which was broken.
How in your opinion was that broken? A. It may have been broken in the

30 falling.
Q. copplslwy and the bridge for any

reason, could it go, down without breakag thelighLtironwork in connecnfi with
the bTdg?~ À o.

Q. It would be absolutely impossible ? A. Why, I should fancfso.
Q. Would the fact of-some of the ironwork being broken necessarily be the

slightest reason for supposing that that iron which is found broken was the part
which gave way first ? A. It would not follow at all; and in view of that-of
the condition of that beam, there is no question in my Inind at all as to the iron
being all right and the wood not.

40 Q. This hanger which was found broken was at what floor beam? A. The
broken hanger is in 5.

Q. It being your opinion that it was some of the woodwork which gave way
first, I now want to ask yon which portion. of the woodwork it was, and thus
caused the coIlapse of bridge ? A. I think it was this floor beam.

Q. That is floor beam No. 3 ? A. That is floor beam No. 3.
Q. Which broke at the Gorge end? A. Which broke at the Gorge end ,and

the rest of the truss followed.
d .°2
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Q.If that vertical post yon spoke of was at 3, as at the time you.thought it
probably was, does it bear in any way upon it anything at--all to corroborate or
refute your opinion ? A. The idea 1 formed the t' , w this, that the floor
beam broke due to its extrae maoa dan as it lowered,-the broken part came
down ke that an force t e s oe, or rather forced the post which vertically
above it--forced that you see, buckling out like that (illustrating), bracing
it and allowing the rest of the truss to fal. It seems to me after the full
examination I made, as if that was the oni rational conc usion e to-
in ,i ivas eon concu

e eve you gave evidence at the inquest in this matter; you have 10
stated already-at that time you did-not know about this auger boring ? A. I had
not heard of any auger holes.

Q. Did you find anything else as to the broken woodwork of the bridge
which corroborates the opinion you formed that it was the first thing which broke,
that gave you that impression? A. L found one of the 10 by 12 stringers
broken.

Q What stringer was that? Were you able to locate it ? A. I was able to
locate that on the south side; that is to say, it was one of the inside stringers,
and itwas either 2 or 4 that broke.

Q. Just describe it? A. In other words, it was a stringer extending from 20
this floor beam.

Q. From~floor beain No. 1? . A. From No. 1 to No. 3, or froin No 3 to
No. 5. It was broken either over 4 or over 2; at .the break thereg is a large
pitching ou t.

Q. And how was the wood apart from the, knot, was there anything the
matter with the wood? A. One piece 19 feet long broken across the edge of
floor beam as shown by a dent, break is very ragged, slivered, and the edge
pitching out taking up two-thirds of the area ot piece.

Q. That stringer breaking as you have described it, either one or the other
broke gither over the floor beam 2 or 4, does that either corroborate your view:as 30
to the breaking of the floor beam 3 being the original'cause, or does it have the
opposite effect? A. I believe that the floor beam broke at No. 3 on the Gorge
side, that threw the weight on the stringers one of which was continuous fromu
2 to 4; the other was a butt joint, a broken joint on that floor beam, so that it
left this stringer without support at all and the weight of the cars simply went
down through it and breaking the stringer either at that point or that
(indicating).

Q. That is either point 2 or 4? A. Breaking the stringer at either 4 or 2-
either of those breaks would take place if that floor beam felL In other words, it
is a natter of no importance to be able to definitely locate it at 2 or 4, because it 40
cannot be done. It can be located in one or the other of these places, however.

Q. What is the principal enemy, if I may so term it, of a wooden bean such
as this, so far as its life is concerned? A. The ordinary rot due to moisture.

Q. And what is the cause of the rot? A. Moisture-alternately drying and
being wet.

Q. If you took a piece of wood like that and cased it up in copper sheathing,
we will s thing which was air-tight, what would be the life of-the wood?
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.A. Well, the life of the wood would be, enclosed in any air-tight concrete, for RECORD.
instance, it would last indefinite .

Q. The effee o t e air on it is due to moisture-that is, the air is injurions Suprme
because of the moisture derived from the air? A. Yes, deriving some moisture court qf
from the air.

Q. Is there anything, outside of fire, or cutting, or something of that sort, COlumbi
which would have such a serious effecon life f a iece of wood like this, as
letting watera ?, nothing thatLknow of; that is under a/
cond ns sunilar to those of bridgework-except the teredo might enjoy himself,

10 perhaps. Evidence
Q. The evidence is there was an auger hole that size, 7' inches deep, in the ofMr. E; E.

particular beam we are discussing here, and that it was only plugged up by havinge Warer,
some oakum poked into it with a stick; this was done in '92.- What would be

trial Ofthe effect of- poking oakum into it with a stick-uake it water tight? A. It pat±en
would not keep the water out. Victoria,

Q. As a matter of fact, would it have any effect so far as water was con- on the 2Oth
cerned? A. Oh, it would retard the entrance of water for a short time, but it waonwoh~~ revent -its ev -nnmitru&.

Q. By that last, you mean this-after -the water got in there, it would be
20 worse than if the *oakum was not there? A. Yes.

Q. The'auger hole was there, as the eévidence shows, for four years within a
very sh~ort time-from, June, 1892. to May, 1896. -What would'be the necessary
resuit ofsuch a hle as. that?

Objected to by Mr.. Cassidy as leading.
Court: The -question is quite perinissible in that forin.-
Mr. Davis: What would be the necessary resuit of such a hole as that

remainina in the way the evidence has shown for four years, especiaily in a wet
dimate? A. It would increase the deterioration-the rottenness.etn,

30Oif- you can so express it--whether'a slight or great, or immaterial or material
degree ? A. 1v would be a great increase.

Q.You have stated a-lready that in your opinion the first. thing that gavé way
ini that bridge, and which was consequently the cause of the bridge collapsing,
was the breaking of that floor beam. You also stated in your opinion'the cause
of the -breaking was its rotten condition. Now I ask to what in rour 0D=n '11

was due the excessivel rotncnii .WlIeau

_ý . yrottenconcBritishK

answer Mat siîmply 1:y the result.-they bored a hole in this end--!ýit -was badly î/
rotten; they bored none in the other aûid it wvas rotten round. the lateral hole- I!
the hanger hole; and again, in comparing it with number 7, which was put iC

40at the saine time, the note I have of its condition îs: Beam rotten in the hanger
and laterai hale. It follows then that the capacity for damag,,e of this hole was
very great.

Q. The car, of course the evidence showspassed overEfloor beam 7 that day. vdn
You say, as coînpared with floor beam 7, this one was very much more rotte-
there is no question about that? «A. Yes,. abýsolu tély rotten;' not. a question o fj
decay-it was aboolutely rotten. ME.

Q You have given ycur variaus reasons for coming to the concIusion-ot a

trlo
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RDW. course it is patent what your- answer , rnust be, but stili. I .wish to have it on the
notes as to your opinion. What iii your opinion was theý excessively rotten con-
dition. of tha'L floor beain due? A. It was* due to furnishing the opportunity for

rof very rapid decay by bôroing holes in the beam and xnot properly--nd furtherrnore,
ýùak not properly plugging thern up.>

bia. Q. Which hole are you referring& to ? A. 1 arn refer ring 'to th e rernarkably
27. largre-sized auoer hole -1 inch hole-whichn wvas used by Mr. Cox.
,ers t> Q. .Put it îr another way: To .judge frorn ail the evidence you have heard
2e. and from your, éxarnination, so far as your opinion - goes, havinoe seen what

Shappened, with reference to floor beam No. 7, Lt àuoeer hole liad never been 10
E. H. bored there, would or woiuld flot to hardm a ore have

Irth bok"-.wha i5 s aà ar la Lus n nizU what would ha=ve etpenedl

ORD.m

ou thenot.

on Q. It 'is à inatter of opinion 1 amn asking v ou now; I arn not asking you to
aswear to any fact, but your opinion, considèringr that 7 was the sarne age and was

2Oth not bored, and carried the car-the sarne load, aU i rgt? A. If, No. 3 had been

287. ý

L89t7 in the saine condition as No. 7-you wish- to know w'hether--?

ntion'

tnued. Q. Well, give your answer. that way? - A. I should say thât the car would
have passed over it with safety.

* Q. Towhat do you attribute the difference in the condition of the wood in 20
floor beans INo. 3 and No. 7 at the hangers ?' A. As I said. before, it is due to
the increased opportunity for decay furnislied -by the hole which had been bored
in the-
*Q. There are. the same holes in the other bearns that there are in this ?
A. No.

Q. Out.side.of thishýoleI A. 'Yes.
Q. The sane holes are. in this be am as were ini the .others? A. The condi-

tîlons were the saine in the two* beains, with the exception of this.
Q. That exception being the one hole made by Mr. Cox.? 'And is ît; to thisJ hole you attribute -the difference in the condition of the beans ? A. I attribute 30I thle difference in the condition of the bearns to that hole.
Q. The one bored by Mr. Cox? A. Yes.

Q.Now, Mr. Warner, just one, other thing I want to ask. you about. How

fannectinc there of the r veryo -rnhle ah bicycle cb.ain-the lin ar ve

Yô m h eare >nete41Le h oit hthe are-?A'Tilswt thew dagth ols.
Q.rd wh fs a e ou ts floo o thebieh t o baropdwfr w

wiIl sa lheGrge~ aednceo the flr ean brersg ?SIn that cs they arfloor"nc
dope down;, how farwouln d th at o ave to drop beon the endsada i g o theg

floong, -Ie arn spanedau oo asit the florwa rialyefrit h wiass 4-efr

the Ho far would reis pono tebsde botove chorods? A. t od dropcbourse iipnt wa you a must bcee bt stil Iwish.the it on the'

ditio'nofr- ta pa-n nwa h floorbemdA.t was u o funishingy thfe opport uty fore

Qh e.o Wh e re ou referrin t? A. I am eferring?'A to he rebl
larg-sizýe ues oelnhhl-wihwsue yM.Cx

/11
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Q. If the floor ran right across as it is there-as it was in the old bridge,
what would be the effect or would there be any effect at all on this flooring
dropping down on the floor beam and.breaking as it did in '92 and striking the
bottom chords ? A. It-wouldcive a i t neanr£ of upport; it wauld simpl
act as a thin sheathino, and give a certain slight measuretfnp.port.

eve wa first, suppose you went on continuing the strain
-the floor or the chord .Oh. undoubtedly the floor.

Q. Whatever the support might be, it wou1d be greater than what would
be required, because the floor would break before the chords ? A. I should fancy

10 so, yes. F
Q. In fact, at the panel point. I mean by that, say at 3, the strength of of

these iron chords on either side of that would be as great as the strength of the W
floor beam itself ? A. Yes, that is the panel point. ta

Q. The weakness of the chord would be where it was on the point and for r
some little distance on either side, the strerigth of those chords would sup- v
port the floor or anything else that came. on, it would be at least as great? O
A. Yes.

Q. Would that floor running across this way be of any use in preventing a
tramcar or whatever load happened to be on the bridge at the time, from going

20 through, in case of one those floor beams breaking, if it ran right across the full
length as it was, originally? A. It might b ied that small access of
strength necessa to carry t across n n it mit no (nowg nothing of
th acon.

it would unquestionably add some strength ? A. It would
unquestionably add some strength.

Q. And the 'test of what that strength would be would be just the same as
the test of what these 3-iich lanks would bear? Aïý Yes.

'~And-iat -s to be considered rom t~7e standpoint ofthe planks running
diagonally that way across these stringers, and reaching -as they would, as you

3o see them here, would that give additional strength-. that is, distribute the weight?.
A. Yes.

Q. So as to carry it away from the broken floor beam? A. Yes, it
would.

Q. Supposing that floor is cut-this is one piece now (indicating), this is a
second piece, and this a third piece. In the case of the floor beam breaking, as it
broke in 1896 and 1892, would there be the -same chances after that floor was
cut of the car getting off as it did in 1892, as there would be if it ran right across?
A. Certainly not.
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Cross-examined by Mr. Taylor.
40 Q. If I understand you then, Mr. Warner, you mean to convey this impres- Cross-

sion, by reason of that rotten floor beam at point, this accident was caused? 4. examnation3.
Yes.

Q. You are clear about that point? A. Yes.
Q. And you say .the life of wood is from 4 to 7 years? A. No, I said 7 to

10 is my impression.
• Q. This beam had been put in, you know, in 1885 ? A. Yes.

)Ji I1

I
41
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. Q. This accident happened in.1896? A. Yes.
Q. That was il yeirs? A. Yes.

soin the udinar course of ti that beam would have been rotten any-
way?ý A. .Lt sh=ould h v en--

Q.~Taken~out? A. -- taken out several years before.
Q. And it should have been rotten too, asit was rottenI? A. Ye
Q.~Yhese~hangers you have spoken about, Mr. Warner, they are. square

pieces of iron, areû't they? A. Yes.
Q. Put into round holes? A. Yes.
Q. Bored with a large auger? -A.Yes. -
Q. The result of*- which is, water can get down into those holes ? A.

Yes.
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he Q. Comparing that with the stirrup iron, the piece that is put round outside
, of the beam; which is the more likely to rot first, the stirrup hangers or with yokehangers? A. Well. that would depend on what they have underneath them; it

20th they have complete closure, say round iron, it acts as a well, why oizcourse the897. chances for rot- are greater.
Q. But they have a square piece of iron put into a round hol? A. I am

speaking of complete closure at the bottom, so that the water stands round the
bow; 1 say in that case the chances for rot are nuch greater thant- ifthere is a 20
chance for the water to go into the hole and out again.

Q. Well, that is only a question of degree-whether they are tight at the
bottom or not? . It is a question of degree.Q. But as comparing them with the stirrup hangers? A. Oh, the chances
for rot are less with an outside.stirrup.

Q. Than it is with the yoke hanger ? A. Yes.
Q. This was a yoke hanger that hgd been in there for 11 years ? A. -

Yes--
Y'end the water could get down this yoke hanger into this beam? A.

Yes. 30
Q. You speak of this floor beam at 3. being in an exceedingly rotten condi-

tion? A·. Yes.
Q. You also say that it broke just at the yoke hanger? A. Yes.
Q. That is just where the holes were bored through and this square piece of

iron put in it for the yoke hanger? A. Yes.
Q. That you would infer, I take it, was the rotten part ? A. Yes, it was

absolutely rotten-there is nothing else you can caIl it.
Q. That is the only part you looked at-just where it broke open ? A. The

only part I looked at vas the broken end, and in addition I looked at the
other end.

Q. 4'You looked-that is the far end. These two holes represent where the
yoke hangers went through? A. Yes.

Q. And here (indicating) is where it broke? A. Yes.
Q. This piece came off ? A. Yes.
Q. In addition to these two yoke hangers that went through, there were two

more side rods-lateral swa br Lateral rods.
-Q4 And for what purpose--where. they there?'A. To retain the floor beams

in their proper position.
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Q. To prevent swa ing? A. Yes. nEcoRD.
Q. And they went through them-took out a certain area from this floor

beam also ? A. Yes.. Supree
And allowinr a certain opportunity for moisture to lie there? J. Yes. Court of

Q. A I föv ich would aécelerate thedecaQ A.Yes. Britik
Q. They ~Ii~ou tg'Eisfloor beam accordinglo the original design. Now Cotu*bia

where are they fasteued ? A. Underneath- at the bottom. o. 27.
Q. But they are faste.ned into the floor beaim· simply, or are they part of Plaintifts

the lower chord of the bridge? A. This hanger w'hich comes here is the means Case.
by which it is attached to the pin at the lower panel point. Evidence of

Q. And they go through this hanger? A. Yes. Mr. E. H.
Q. So that the wood might rot and fallavay and they be preserved ? That Warner,

is, thev would not fall with it---the. sway braces ? A. Oh, ves, they would. It taken at the
- -' trial of

woùld loosen thein here; they would fhll down, having nothbing at that end. Patterson v.
Q. Perhaps I have not made myself clear. The hanger goes through here Victoria, on

(Indicating) and is hung on a pin here with a·plate underneath, and this beam is the 20th
held up that wav. These tie rods come and go through the centre? A. I under- a 8
stand ; what you mean is by reason of the lateral rod coming through here. that examt
it might rest t a if erytT ~se yas 'tte a ? -continued.

90 Oh, geh~iT1i1itha> n. 
. iisnot likely to, or tbe whole structure would go down ? A. Very

likely, as it did.
Q. As it did. With ail these opportunities for decay, you do, not inean to

tell us that this little auger hole up here caused this beam to rot? -A. Retsoninu

by mnl.vi ust.IQ. What is the size of these auger holes? A. I don't remeuiber.
Q. You were down there and measured them? A. Inch and 13;ths, I think. *Sic-
Q. And they went down for a distance of 16 inches? A. Yes, 18 inches.
Q. Those were onlv 16 inches at the end? A. At that point it was outside

30 of that hanger.
Q. Then that is 18 inches. Then there were two holes there of 18 inches

and they were how much diameter? 1 5-8ths? A. 1 5-8ths.
Q.' And whit was the size of this hole for the lateral sway? A. I don't

reneniber; probably the largest one 1¼ in.
(2. Aiid there were two holes? A. I can tell you closely what tliat one was.

Let me se2,. No. 3, it was probably a 1 in. hole.i
Q. They had been in there from 1885, those large holes in which the' water

could get in, there was just. a square piece of iron put in each one of those holes
and these sway rods passed tirough here -the centre? A. Yes.

40 Q. That had a tendency to bore out a large portion of the sectional area of
this wood ? A. It did reduce the area.

Q. Then you mean to say this harmless little hole of about & inch is what
caused the. rot? A. I inean to say this: Having the same reduction of area in
the other end of the beani, that the difference in the condition of the beam-

Q. --- was entirely attributable to this littile auger hole?
*Mr. Davis: I.submit that my learned friend has no right to interrupt the

witness in the middle of an answer.
d s
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RD. Court: The trouble greatly arises from your-ail being bunched ,up- together.
- lo not see how it can be àvoi*ded, but then it leads to some irregularîty..

me (Witness returns to box, and Mr. Davis asks -that the answer be finished
of. without interruption.)

ah Court: Ihéreé is some difficulty in cross-examining experts; as you are very
well aware, they are very a pt to stick'very .closely to the, particular Iii)es whîch

:7. thé y bave adopted., I do'not say they do sointentionally, but they do not quite
.if's. answer thle question, sornetimes.

Mr. Davis: Bu t this -is a quest 'ion hé was answering.
e of Court:,As far as'that is concerned,- th.e misehief sdu.I~ilwthi,1

u. nd you Nvîhl have an opportunity of clearing it up ini re-exammnation. (To
teWitness): Do'you wnto add anythingto that, Mr. WreYou h avc e-ae.rd

SY es, 1I would like, my Loôrd, to finish the remark. I wish to Say this: Ucre was
on a ba, and bored at both ends; one has an et jo1piu..t he.n éî1

there is an extra thole isem, othere eiid. ny ec &

.......... Peppininohrrsctth odtooftewobains was 20
,precisely identical? ýA. 1J beg- your pardon, my Lord; fot two beams-the one

beam.
14i*Court:. Well, presupposing, the two ends were in other- respects precisely.
iethe saine condition?

Mr. Taylor (to Witness).: Were. they? A. Must of necessity.
Q.- What did you. mean a' moment. ago when ybu said it would depend upon

* how rapidly it would rot, the wood around those hangeris, whether they were
tight at the'bottom., or loose?- A. I mneant this: If you have a holeconley

* through the wood and then elose it at the bottom, any water that enters there
will remain until it has evaporated. If. however, -there. is a way or the water to s0
(Y go ilto this hole and t'hrough, then it does not depend upon evaporation for re-.
lieviiig it of water. fhisconditiôui you have in this beami: you have. bored ars.
au ger hole in the bottom,"allowinn that accumulation of water and deca-y that basil. ensuect ," In the«other case you bore holes completely through the beam, and thé

!*decay,,bas not been so rapid.
Q.ý-You attribute. that entirely to the auger hole, do you? A. 1 see no other

reason
Q.Let me sec if I can give you one. You say that the plate on the bottomY

oit may be tight or loose? tA.Yes, so far as holding bwater is concerned.I d So according to whether is tight or loose, it will .rot rapidly .r slowly, is 40
.(not that so?s r . Yes.

~. Q.Did you examine these plates before'the* accident? A No, 1J could.flot;
i! Nô one ever examined. it. _______________

i u itcannotesrlates that wee onnbeam
an swere tAh? I qet ncseimes.

W e Dither at one end or the other? A. No.
h AnYswe at you do say that hk yrorywht at tho Unytn ofthe yoke hagers.

(y

IlÉ
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Q. And as it turned up, yon exand t.he ad4 - Yes. RECORD.
Q. It was notroken at the auger hole ? A. I don'tkn.w a hiug..about

an au cer lil~.sprm
You don'tknow whether there was an auger hole there? A. Simply t of

from the evi~dóë~u BritIf
Q. Butgo.mex.amined it and you did not find tlie auger liole? A. I did not Cdumbia.

find. an auger hole; it may have been there and still my iot find it. No 27
as nqreak except at the yoke hanger? A. That was all Piainti'

Q. Did you examine how deep that rot penetrated ? A. Nothing more than cau.
10 shoving my hands into it,hadsyno s. Evideuce of //

Q.Both_àides ? n. Ye - FU eo
Q ne side had an auger hole an .dn't. How do yOW accontit Warner,

for the fact that t e rot wasequa? Q. Water coming into the augerihole simply taken at the
starts that roaid't-might-pass-alf a dozen of those holes. rial of

't that a i e u o thi ke hanger if it started there? A. Piersa, o.Victoria, on
lf le for retainin th r. the 20th.

Q. Were:not the conditions favoura e in that piece of squareironi _ May, 1897.
hole that got ail th2 in the ordinary course of things? A. Cross-

y~ ar sir, vou .1 ave to go ak or seven years. You find that con- ®xanton

10 for b ,k fo e
20 dition favou or rottinc in or ers-some o urwn new.ones.

.This squarepieeo iron hid ben putin this round-'Io-i e mA. Yes.
Q. And .you say it is very. apt to rot in five years-start to rot?

1Q I see rot has started in four years under siinilar conditions. Sc
Q. Wo.uld't vou think under ordinary circumstances it would begin to rot

in seven vears-to '92? A. Yes.
Q. So the is in vour opinion that. it Zun to rot in th

hangier pei to'2?A. It may have.Q. - would think so, wouldn't you? A. Yes, I should say it nay have

bégun; I can't say that it would.
30Q. As.a mitter of fact. it is an opinion you are giving now-not evidene?

A. It mnay have .begun nfter seven years.
Q. At .any rate,. you found the rot as far in on one side asøyou did on the

other? A. Yes.
Q. And you did not find any break in this ittle auger hole;if there one

there? A. I don't know, as I say, anything about an auger hole, because I
didn't find it. The chances are, however, from the condition in which that
stringer wvas, vou could have knocked six inches off the rotten end of it, and
wiped out the auger hole completely-; it mty have done so.

Q. It would have been in a verv Lad statu to have done that nuch, wouldn't
40 it ? A. You do not understand what I mean-

Q. Sec if I do,. now. When this beain broke apart at the yoke hanger, it
was so rotten that you could have knocked off six inches on either side, and have
one away with the auger hole? A. May have done that.

Q. Did you hear Mr. Cox say thate the auger hole was 8 inches over fire ?
.. Yes.

Q. You could hardly have wiped that out ? A.. No, I am completely
innocent of any auger hole. s2
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on Mr. Davis : I understand my learned friend to inake the statement that this
auger hole was 8 inches from the hangers ; -if he made that statement, he is in
*error, ind it is my duty when I hear-him making a wrong statement of that kind

rt of to interpose. He (Cox) bored 7 inches deep-; that is what he did say.
t8Is ý Mr. Taylor (to wvitness): Supposing it were 8 inches - and it broke at this
?nia. yoke hanger, yon hardly think the auger hole would cause the rot on both sides ?
27. A. Yes, I can readily uniderstand the auger hole starting that rot in a large degree
tifr's and passing other at.iger holes. In time it is very possible for water to have
3e- entered thiat auger hole starting the rot, and the rot continue for the 20 ft. across
ce of the beain. I>Dyou see what I amr getting at ?-that the. presence of the auger 10
.H. holes within a- hort distance of this one that was bored does not imply that the
r, rot must stop there, nor must any rot beyond there be attribtted solely to -the
at thea hanger hole.
on v. Q. I don't understand when. you say this auger hole should be more likely ta
ia, ci produce rot than these two large holes ? A. I say simply from the observed fact
th that at.one end you have an auger hole and an extreme case of rottenness is the

result; on the other side you have the same conditions minus that auger hole and
nation the condition of rottenness is not anywhere near what it showed at the very
tinued. badly decayed. end, and the natural deduction' must te that it was due to the

boring'of that auger hole. 20
Q. Yau have already explained that ? A. I thought I had.
Q. Does not that assume that the conditions were precisely similar at both

ends of the beam at the tjme it was put in? A. Yes.
Q. And you:don't know whether or not they were ?* You have already

e explaiiied about the question of whether these plates were tiglht or not at t.he
bottom of this beam ? A. What do you inean by similar conditions ? I assume
that the general conditions were the same.

Q. But you say the condition of the plate makes a difference whether it
holds moisture ? A. Yes.
*.Q. But you. do not know the condition? A. But I know this: it is very 30
rarely a gib plate will. hold the-w ter and make a well on any auger hole. It
miight do sa. I don't know whether it did or not in this case.

Q. Can you state now, as a matter of fact, whether or not there was an
auger hole at all in that end that was rotten ? A. My dear sir, I told you I know
nothing about an auger hole.

Q. Will vou tell1pie something about "this factor of safety of 4? What do
vou mean ? A4. I nean that the ultimate strength of the material is four times
th it of any load that would be put on it. In othefwords, if you assume a certain
load, you dimension your parts for four tirnes that load.

Q. Suppose that 10 tons was what you call the load of that span, and when 40
.you say a. factor of safety of 4, doyou mean 40 tons might pass safely over it ?
A. It means 40 tons is the extreme limit.

Q. Would pass safely ? A. Weil, I should not say safely; the ultinate
strength of that iron used was 50,000 lbs.1 .believe. That means that a square
inch of iron would sustain a loa nsiontat would break at 50,000 lbs.;
hence, for safety, the bridge would not be loaded to a greater extent than one-
foturth of that, or 12,500 lbs. per square inch of iron.

r
~t.'IF
iii:
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Q. To. bring thià down into everyday language, have I this correctly from
you ? When you speak of the factor of-safety, you mean the number of tons that
could safely pass over it? - A. Yes.

Q. You speak of a bridge with a certain carrying capacity, and a flactor of
safety of 4. That means four times that amount might pass over it ? 1. Ycs;
that it would break at four times

Q.'' Anythîngess wou mlot break it?- A. That is it.
Q. In our opinion what number of tons might have paseLover this span,

assumig all t e materias to e iref . iion-the iron aii<T~ te
10 woodwork ? A As a regular thin, you rmcan to say-thc <laily use of the

bridge?
Q. Yes ? A. Fron 10 tonsto 12 tons r slould .av would certinlv he the

limit. ake
e-.What would have been the limit that youthink would safely go over this

span ?--what would you permit, Say, unîrider special circumstances . 1. With victo
es ecial recautions, I rnio'ht pass once an 18 to 20 tonL. the 2

Q. i n ,en you t n -1 wou be unsafe to attempt it again?- . . It would May,
Crossnot be wise. If that werc the only way of gcttinig a 20-ton load to Victoria, why

matters could be arranged so that the bridge 'would not suffer by the passing of Co
20 that load, but it would not be wise to repeat it.

Q. How do you mean, matters.cou d be arrangeed ? >4. For instance, a 20
ton oad on four wheels woud break throu-h t

. ou wô si distribute the 20.ya tn.
over t A. 'Y es, 0na tosyb uh an arrangemient as

at. I do not rean by streng'fcninlg the truss, but to provid for the breakin
throu h of thed or sotnethino ofthatsor why, if that was dond might
be safe~Iy passed.

Q:~To£h ave heard the witnesses here to-day as to the position of this car, the
number of passengers in it approximately, and the number of vehicles on the

30 bridge. Do u think it was safe urnider the mostf
permit that load_ to be on- tfat span-somethinc oyer 2I0 tons 1 think Mr. Yorke
said? ~17 ýîo it as not.

laving once permitted a load of that weight upon the bridge, would it
be safe to repeat it again ? A. No, it would not be safe to r i, t 't 1'

Q. What do you understand by tle terni gue of iron? A. The fatigue
of' iron is this: All metals are elastic, iron particularly so. You cn draw out
iron as you will a picce of. rubber and it will return, although not so perccptibly
as a small piece of rubber, to its original position. There is, however, a point
where, if you strain it beyond, your ironi vill not return; that point is called the

40 elastic limit. When you have passéd that elastic limit the continuously doing so,
the mnetal becomes what is call fatigued.

Q. If it is once stretched beyond the elastic linit ? A. Yes.
Q. What proportion does its elastic limit bear to its whole tensile strength?

A. For wrought iron, somewhere in the neighbourhood of 50'f> or one-half,
approximately.

Q. So if the carryibg capacity of the span, we wifl say, was 10 tons, and
they were iron trusses with a factor of safety of 4, 30 tons might pass over that ?
A. Yes.
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Q. Once? A. Yes.
Q. But would- not that stretch the iron beyond its elastic limit of recovery ?

A. It miceht or it might not.
Q. «ouldn't it have that effect froin what you have just told me? A. No;

I can't say that it would'.
Q. Well, if the iron could only stretch so -as to carry- 40 tons, that is the

tensile strength of it? A. Yes.
Q. You say its elastie limîit is one-half-that would be 20 tons? A.

Yes.
Q. If you put 39 tons on it it would stretch the iron beyond its elastic limit? 10

A. Yes, that is true-you are right.
Q. So a dose of that kind repeated on the bridge would have a very bad

effect on it-the veight, rather? A. Yes.
Q. It would be stretching it beyond its elastic limit? A. Yes.
Q. What do you say was the original carrying capacity of one span of this

bridgÊ '.71 ~ e. to 12 tgns
Q.? And that ha a actor of safety of 4, did you say? A. Jthink 5 for the

iron.
d. ' Q. How nuch did you put it at? A. Four-no, afactor of safety of 5 was

the lowest; froti 5 to 5. That was for a 12-ton load. 20
Q. i want to know, first of all, if you know what the factor of safety called

for in th specifications was in this-in this bridge? A. Yes.
.What was that first? A. It ran, for the iro -ahi as 7.

Q. And of the wood ? A. And for the wood as jah.-.
Q. I do not suppose that any part of it is stronger than its weakest factor of

safety, is it ? A. No.
Q. That would be about 4f- wouldn't it? A. Yes.
Q. Four aud a third, you said, rather ? A. Yes.
Q. When you speak of that factor of safety as 41, or any other factor of

safety, that assumes that all the materials are first-class? A. That assumes that 30
the material is of a certain grade, yes.

Q. No inherent or latent defects in it ? A. No.
Q. This specification called in this particular structure for weldless iron ?

A. Yes.
Q. Was the iron originally put in welded or weldless ? A. Welded.
Q. I suppose a perfect welding is as good as weldless iron? Yes.
Q. Assuming it is a perfect weld? A. Yes.
Q. If not yerfect, of course it is not so good ? A. No.

(Adjourned till 10 a.m., May 21, 1897.)



Second Dav 21st May, 1897. RECORD.

E. H. Warner. Caled. 1, the
Cross-ecamination by Mr. Taylor continued.

Mr. Taylor: You just heard the last questions read, Mr. Warner, in which Britis
you said a perfect weld was as good as weldless iron, and the imperfect not so
good. The eyebars in this bridge, as originally constructed were ail welded ? o. 27.
A. Yes. PlaintitWl

Q. A.nd the specifications called for iron that was not- welded? A1. Yes. a.
Q. So in that respect, it did not comply with the specifications? A. hI that',In th'

r E. .
.You found a broken eyebar, didn't you? C. Yes; one brokef.

Q.WiIl you explain- a little more fully what «you mean by calculatingr the taken nt the'
triil sfstrain shoot. Plai aref lot of technif' terms here, and 1 would like to gets

them into ordinary everydây Enclsh, if you don't m d, ecase A.derstand Victoria, on
them botter that way and so do sompe ofwthe jury, perhaps A. ShaA I use the te e2is&dia r -May, 1897.Q. Yy.Cross

Q.No, just. explain A. Simpy tiwis, that ail those beûbers are in a naatith
certain condition of strain under load; -a strain sheet is simply a skeleton of -continued
those members, and shows the amount of force along each one under given

20 conditions.
Q. I want you just to follow the question I am going to ask as closely as you

cau, and see where i have got the correct idea. When you calculate the strain
sheet, you mean you measure up the sizes of all the timbers and iron used in the
bridge, and then vou estimate how nuch ô( that material when put together will1
carry-how much of a load? That is the effect of a calculation of a strain sheet?
A. That is the effect, although you have stated it just the reverse; that is prac-
tically the effect of it.

Q. And that is based on the supposition that all the material is first-class?
A. Yes.

30 Q. With welded material, isit possible to tell from simply looking at it, as
to whether it is a .first-class weld or notf lways ? A. Not always, the general
appearance.

Q. It will give you some idea, but you cannot tell exactly? A. You can
tell if thé weld is a bad one.

Q. So if there was a flaw in any part of the material, that would inake a
material difference in the strain sheet. in the result of your strain sheet? A. It
would make a material difference in the result of putting a load on the bridge.
In other words, it is weakening a member.

Q. That is-what I mean. To put it shortly, your strain sheet is calculated
40 upon first-class material, and if there happens to be some that is not first-class, it

makes a difference in the reliance to be placed on the strain sheet? A. On the
bridge, not on the strain sheet.

Q. The strain sheet is supposed to- be a representation of the bridge? A. If
you mean the bridge when you say "strain sheet."

Q. That is whatïI mean. I don't. want to quarrel about terms; I simply
want to understand it. Su any material that did not come up to the regular
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st.aidard, would. a ver serious effect on the ultimate strain on the bridge?
A. L old w aMver is ,

Q. at is the effect on a bridge such as this was designed for-highway
traffic-of permitting tranicars to run over it? A. Well, you are increasing the
load lor which it was designed.

~ n iebrid ce, tustni'tit ? A. -It may,. That must have aninjuriLous effect on thebrdemut'iA.Itay
if that load is ii excess.

. Iii other words. thatAvouild have a tendency then to-what shall I say?-
knuck the bridge 'to pieces sooner thanî.it would otherwise? A. Well, it is wear
on the bridce that wasotter.cded for it. ~ ~

Q~~Therefbre it would get out of rear and good rder quicker when trams
are i'nining over it than w'it J'i es.

ou a ways have, I understand, a higher factor of safety for a raiwar
bridge than fb an ordinary highway bridge? A.. Yes-noi. it is just the
reverse.

Q. A lower factor of safety for the railway bridge? A. Ycs, that is the
ordinary raidhv bridge posscsses a lower factor of safety than th9t of a highwav
bridgfe.

Q. Hov do vou reconcile that ? I do not quite unîderstand what you mean.
You say that -was built for a highway bridge. and the effect of permitting tranr- 20
cars to un over it would mnake it get out of repair even if used for r-ilway
1)urposes, and yet you say you have a lokVer factor of safetv-tT a railwav
bridge? A. The explanation of that is verv simple; your" traffic i fixed. In
other words, you can assume a load as far as a railway bridge is concerned, with
greater exactness than you can for the highway bridge. Hence, you can dlinension
your railway bridge to a less factor of safety.

Q. .That is to say, if I understand the effect of what you say now, and you
can correct me if I an not right-you build your railway bridge stronger in the
first instance than for tie highway bridge ? A. No.

Q. You build it weaker? A. I can make it clear to you, Mr. Taylor-a 30
little clearer to you, Il think. You takefor instance; the tension rods in a railway
truss. Thd fàctor of safety of those under ordinary conditions is four. We cati
dimension to a factor of satfety of four for the reason that we possess reliable
data as to w'hat 1oads will cone on the structure, and how they will come on;
whereas, with a highway bridge you nay have a single carriage passing over,
and you may have a crowd of people looking into the Gorge, for instance.

Q. An uncertain weight ? A. The uncertaintv.
Q. To get at this matter clearly-would you construe bridge of this

kind fr this tram traffic passing over it ? A. ou mean by "this kind" that
bridge ?40

Q. Yes ? A. I would not.
Q. For the p for which it was used-for tram traffic. h Was

it nopbazy enough ? A. It was not heavy enough for tram traffic.
Q. And the fact that originally.tva n eav enougti for it, _a t e tram

traffic put upon it yoidiave already told us would hava-edme....o shaKe it
to pieces quicker? A. Yes.

as a resuTEf that, the -life of the bridge would be shorter?l,
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A. The life of the bridge would be shorter, or perhaps better, it would.require
more repair-better inspection.

Q. Shake to pieces quicker ; we won't quarrei about the terin I use. Has
there been any material increase in the last few years in the weight of tramcars ?
A. A very material increase. In fact, in 1890 was the beginning 6of the develop-
ment of the commercial side of electrie railways ; it has been going for the past
three or four years. The first idea in applying electric power to .raiways was
simply to take the old style street cars.

Q. That was a light car ? A. That was a light car, put on motors and
20 simply increase the weight by two or three tons, but since 1890-- E

Q. Excuse me-just while you are on that-that would inake a car about MN
how much ?-putting a motor on the ordinarv forn of horse car ? A. Perhaps M
eight or ten tons. t'

Q. Yon mean the new car ? A. A car and load of eight or ten tons.
'Q. That is to say, that the old fashioned car and motor loaded would weigh v.

from eighit to ten tons ? A. I should say so. 0
Q. And the new fashioned'car? A. They run as high as 22 tons, the lateste7l% c

development of streét railway equipment, it is very heavy-so much so that they e
are using 70 lb. to 80 lb. railsto carry them, and that is a rail fully as large as for

20 the ordinarv railway carriage traffic.
Q. The tendency is to increase the weight of the cars and, of course, the

amount of passengers th cars can carry ? A. Yes, increasing the load is^the
general tendency.

Q. That has occurred, you know, in this instance, do you not, from the
investigption you have made ? They had originally light cars ? A. They had
originally light cars, but the one that nearly broke through in 1892 was the same
that broke through last year ; that is a larger car.

Q. They put on a larger car and that broke through in 1892 ? A. Yes.
Q. And then a larger car. still vent through? No, 1 understand it was the

30 sane car that went through in 1892 and 1896.
Q. That is what I understand ycu to answer. At.any rate, the effect of this

extra heavy car was to break the bridge ? A. Yes.
Q. I would like to put this as straight as I can, in order to get a short and

concise answer. Do you think that bridge, as constructed there, leaving out for
the moment the question of repair-was it a safe bridge to carry the weight that
was on it .tliis day ? A. No; it was not designed for that traffic.

Q. And it was not safe for that traffic ? A. Well, the fact that for 7 or 8
years it carried that traffic--

Q. Did it carry that traffic ? A. I can't say that it carried that traffic safely.
40 Q. You know, as a result of your investigation, that this was a public

holiday and crowds of people were crossing over for the review ? A. Yes.
Q. It was an unusually heavy load ? A. Yes.
Q. Just for a moment, to go back to what you testified to before ; without

going into your technical figures, what was the' safe carrying capacity of the
span ? how much weight would you put on it safely and carry it over? A. Well,
the dimensions show that the web members would have carried 20 tons with a
factor of safety of 2.

q~4. -~T
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Q. Does that. include the.floor ? A. A weight of.20 tons.
Q. That would be one-half of the entire weight that could be put upon it?

A. Yes.
Q. Forty tons, then, would break it down? A. Twenty tons broke it

down.
Q. Twenty tons with a factor of safety of 2 means 40 tons would be the

breakingsarain? A. Yes.
.Ifail thr. rnfttriwe;al n sc'2~ A Ye%.

Q. That weight of 20 tons would stretch the iron toits elastic limit ?
A& Probaly,10

Q. Wh4t quld be the effect of stretching to that limit once ail the..22j.ons,
and then puttinfg anther weight of 20 tons on after that-? A. The 4±ffeciLf.it
would be siniiy-ne-odditioal damage to ·the bridge,-and--perhap _its

T Thi&her words, after the iron has once been stretched to its elastic limit
it is not so good ? A. No.

Q. The factor of safety is reduced ? A. That is true.
Q. And the oftener you put on that weight the weaker the iron becomes?

A. That is true. Yes.
Q. So that the factor of safety is constantly getting iess according to how 20

you are constantly stretching it up to its elastic limit or not, in the bridge? A.
Yes.

Q./Then the number of times that this weight had been put upon it would
keep continuously reducing its strength?- A. Yes.

Q. The fa f. yr.calculated the way you say, is based on the-assump-
tion that the eight is evenlydistributed over the floor of the brid Part
of it.

Q. This car track, as the result of your. investigation, you found to be about
two thirds to one side? The car track was not in the centre of the bridge ? A.
It was not in the centre of the bridge. 30

Q It was about two-thirds of the way on one side? A. Yes.
Q. The Gorge side ? A. Yes.
Q. I understood that it broke on the Gorge side? A. It broke on the Gorge

side.
Q. It was even closer than that, I remember. The near car rail was about

a foot froin the chords, or two feet. Give us first the rail nearest to the Gorge?
A. Well, I can measure it in a moment. My recollection is that it is 5 ft. and 4
in. to the centre of the track, that was broad gauge- 4 ft. 8-. That would make
it about 2 ft. It is about 2 ft. from the centre of the trucks; that is ny recol-
lection of it. I would prefer to measure it there, if you don't mind.. 40

Q. oe nearest rail of the track from the hanger? A. It is
about 2.6 in. fromjtxhqbanger.

.Q. That is the rail nearest the Gorge? A. That is the rail nearest the Gorge.
This is the rail on the plate.

Q. You might measure then, Mr. Warner, while you are there. Take the
outer rail of the car and measure over the other hanger? A. That would be
about 11 or:12 feet. The total distance between the two is 20 feet; that is a
little over 2 feet. It would be approximately 13 feet from that rail.
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Q. The bridge, of course, was supported on each side at the hangers-that i s RECORD.
the floor? A. Yes.

Q. And that sidewalk running out there was also supported b the hangers?
A. Yes. Courtof

Q. Was that in the original specifications? A. I believe not. I have
heard that the-- Columbia

Q. You have seen the specifications? A. Well, I do not recollect that No. 27.
point. Plaintîff'

Q. That was an addition, putting the sidewalk there afterwards. That
10 would be an increase of weight added to the floor, whatever the sidewalk Evidence of

weighed ? A. Yes. Mr.EKL
Q, On each side; and that would reduce the carrying capacity by just thatty taken nt; themuch?. A. Yes. Ïf
Q. I think vou calculated before, Mr. Warner, if you remember, what that PattersoA

sidewalk weighed. Just see by your notes, if you did? A. I think not, My v. Victoria
recollection is I calculated the total dead weight, 850 feet.

Q. How much would that be in tons on the whole span? A. It is an Cros 8
increase of about 50 in the dead load over what the nriginal ·spec"heations examination
called furi. 

-continued

20 Q. You said a 20-ton car was based on this assumption-that the floor
weighed ô tons. That is, the floor without those sidewalks on each side there ?
A. Yes.

Q. And you calculated the whole thing at 45 and subtracted 5 for the weight.
of the floor and then put on a 20-ton car, and you had a factor of safety of 2 ?
That is, it would take 40 tons to break it down? A. Yes.

Q. And that factor of safety was stilL further reduced by-the addition of this
floor ? In other words, so much weight added to this floor? A. Yes, any
addition of that sort.

Q. Just see if. you calculated what those weighed-the addition of sidewalks ?
30 A. I am satisfied that I did not. I have not a memorandum of it.

Q. Do you remember how wide théy were? A. I believe they are
5 feet.

Q. That wouldibe another space of 10 feet added to the width of the floor?
A. I have the total dead weight of the span, 840-that includes the sidewalks.

Q. Vhat dees that amount to, in tons? A. That is 15,750 lbs.
Q. That is 74 tons, .isn't it?-a little over? A. Yes.
Q. Instead of being 5 tons weigh, there were 7½ tons total dead weight of

the flocr? A. The total dead weight 6f the span was 7 tons approximately. to
the panel.

Q. -Then instead of subtracting 5 at 45, you subtract 71-? A. You mistake
me; this 7½ tons is-not the weight of the sidewalk alone.Q. And the floor also? A. It is the weight of the sidewalk and the entire
floor system, including floôr beams, stringers and everything.

Q.Tdt is what I understand; but. you subtract that amount then from the
45? A. From what 45?

Q. You spoke of a 20-ton car on that, having a factor of safety of 2; that is,
it would take 40 tons to break it down? A. Yes.

RECORD.
o 2 .
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Q. And I uuderstood you to arrive ai that calculation by siiying that the
floor weighed 5 tons; that you proceeded on that assumption, making 45 tons in
all would be supported by the truss before it would break? A. I caniot say
where you got. your idea of 5 tons. My caleulations were based on that 71 tons
of dead weight, and then in addition a car of various weights-cars of different
weights;'this 20 ton car is in addition to the dead weight of the' bridge.

Q. Then a teain of horses or several teans of horses upon that, with
some vehicles and passengers, wvould greatly increase the danger, then, of collapse ?
A. Yes.

Q. You know, as a result of your investigation, that there were soine teams 10
on therp? A. Yes.

Q. You attended at the inquest and heard a. greater portion of the evidence
adduced, and the weight was put at an estimate there of 22 tons ; there was one
two-seated vehicle with four passengers, and another vehicle with five passengers,
each with a horse ? A. I don't remenber it, but undoubtedly you are right.

Q.. That would imake it oveç 22 tons, including the car at 20, and the weight
of the passengers was calculated on some table of weights you produced ? A. I
suppose so.

Q.. Either you or'another expert, 'and you agreed with it or did not disagree
with it, and you -do not now say -that a weight of 22 tons wotild be. such à 20
weight that. the bridge could ng stand? A. Why, certainly, it shows that
it fell.

Q. According to your calculation, If the material were good it could not
have stood the weight? A. behi(hly hazardousto attem
weigtf bthat sort onit,

Q. Spoas.a natter of fact, it vas too much weigh for a design of that-sort
anyhow ? A. IÙJndouTteTy.Q. Tell inT~ai oithEese top chords--were they continuous or jointed?
A.2. No,1 tkèy were j(>ifted betwveen each two of the uprights.
A .hey ute over A. Yes. 30

Q.is that as ood a design as a continuous bar? A. No, not as good.
Q It is more 2pt to c wyyV A. Perhaps es. ~
Q. In ùthe.vod4..teseends aþutted on to one another «dandupon any

disarrangementqf thestructure.they will elther go out or co A -Yes.
Q.- And if they-did, the wholestructure woudcgoCZ..es.,
Q. They are held by. compressiri? 'A. Yes.
Q. And the lower chords by tetàSion? A. Nevertheless, that is the. conven-

tional form-.QLbuilding those hihwb.idg.
Q. Not a railway bridge? A. No.
Q. Willi~ou i~iilit-fbr me the difference 'in strain of those hangers 'by 40

reason of the fact that the car was away on the side of the bridge? A. Would
not this answer the same purpose ? . I have the regulation 12 ton car, with a 6ft.
wheel base.

Q. Is it a very elaborate thing to do to calculate that ?' A. It is not
elaborate; the t9 tal.weight is 20,000 lbs. It is simply a question of proportion;
of the 20,000 lbs., 14,660 lbs., or approximately two-thirds, go to the hanger
nearest it- approximately.

k'

I
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Q. So, of the total weight there was about two-thirds of it resting--? A. .RECORD.
On one hanger. intQ. Nearest the car rail ? A. Yes. Suprime

Q. Now, this 20 tons you spoke about was not based on an. assumption of court of
that kind, was it? It was based upon a fairly even distribution over? J. No, it British
was based on that assumption. Columba.

Court (to Witness): Based on the existing state of things? A. Based on the No. 27.
existing stnte of things. For instance, there are two trusses in there; suppose Plaintifrs
one takes two-thirds and the other one-third, on the 20-ton basis4 calculated the Case.

10 strain on the truss. Evidence of
Mr. Taylor: That would increase the strain ve mterially on the hanger? Mr. E. H.

A. Just to that extent, yes. Warner,
Q. And this ha- ubcted tc.shock when these loads move over it? A. n at the

It is subject to the ordinary shock, of a wheel passing on a rail; yes, there as a Patterson
shock at the joints. v. Victoria,

Q. That has a tendency to weaken the iron in time ? A. If it is sufficiently on the 21st
as his - % May, 1897.great, ,Cross.

Would not the shock of a od such as this, away beyond the capacity of examination
the truss, have a tenden.y-oshnekit? A. Oh es. -continued

20 Q. Here is a question that has cirred to me: I would like to have you
explain it. You have seen these cars go along the street ? They go bumping
and bobbing up and down? A. Yes.

Q. Supposing 'they bobbed Up a little- would not that increase the shock ?
A. Clearly.

Q. And that going up in' that way a little-bumpin aand bobbing-would
double it ? A. Not double it, it would increcse it.

Q. Vey ater'ally ? A. Yes. 7
Q. When 1-you first find out about this floor beam being bored? J.

Yesterday, for the first time I heard it in evidence.
30 Q. You originally came over to Victoria out of curiosity to see this bridge,

I understand ? A. No.
Q. Or as an engirieer-? A. I went to Victoria on business, leaving Seattle

the night that the accident happened; I went out to look at the wreck, siimply,
as thousands of others-had done..

Q. At any rate, being an engineer, I suppose your attention was particularly
attracted to it, and you examined it particularly? A. Yes.

Q. Subsequently you had a talk with the government officials and you
examined it for them? A. Yes, for them.

Q. In conjunction with Mr. Lockwood, who is an engineer on behalf of the
4o Bridge Co"? A. lie was at the time.

Q. You went down specifically then to>examine for the purpose of ascer-
taining the cause of the accident? A.ý For the government.

Q. You took your notebook with you*? A. Yes.
And how long a time did you spend there? A. To the best of my

recollection, 3 dapos.
Q. And taking notes of all the points you saw? A. Yes.
Q. And the results of that investigation y ou put down in a note-book?

A. Yes. You are referring to this notebook? These are a copy.
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Q. You put them in a notebo'k? A. Yes.
Q. And what you testified to yesterday you practically read out of thit, note-

book? A. Certainly. That is a memorandum madç at the time.
Q. You critically examined every beam and piece of iron, measured them

up, and examined their condition ? A. Yes.
Q. And the result of your investigation was embodied in a book of many

pages, roughly? A. The pages cover-7 or 8 pages.
Q. Pretty elaborate notes ? A. They were read yesterday; they are
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ce of Q. As a result. They are complete? A. They are a complete account of i
H. the wreckage as we found it.

ra Q. And you of course took that account for the purpose of testifying?
itUcA. Yes.

Q.' At the inquest, on behalf of the Government ? A. Yes.
oria, Q. And you did testifv there ? A. Yes.

2s7 A. And 'you assigned~ the cause of the break in the bridge at that time?
A.Yes.

ation Q. Do you remember what it was you assigned, then? -A. To the breaking
tinued. of the floor beam- I assigned the cause of the disaster-to the extreme rottenness

of the floor beam. 20
Q. It is only fair to read you this-p. 248 of your testimony before the

coroner: " There is a broken hanger which Mr. Lockwood said he was not able
to locate definitely, but it was somewhere in the middle of thé bridge. That
broken stringer which may havé corne on 4 or .5 was very pitchy and a very
serious knot.. But the stion of recedence in b g o-, that is whether the
hanger or a g-oo eaan.faite -w iet or t e rotten part ofthefloor beam of'the
old floor gave way, or whether the strinifégave~w ay,~it is impossible to deter-.
mine now." A. Pardon mert ~é- stæn~âssked me was to determine which.
failed first, the hanger, the stringer, or the floor beam. I had previously testified
that the extreme rottenness of the floor beam was the cause; ithat I could not. nor 30
did 1 believe an oneu .a.seigu-theQrder. f recedenceof the- beaiTng of
anyone osethree.Dparts.

Q.~That is wivhat Iunderstood. It is difficult to aprec.
dence? A. Çlerb ig4l -

Q As a matter of fact, even in the best condition they could not have
supported this.load of 22 tons that was on it ? I believe also youtat.ificd ýto this
effect :(see if I have the substance of your evidence): That th...th...the
matter was, there had been absolutely no-maintenance of the bridge and that
thalas, eally-the cause of it? It had been allowed ,o. t~ino a shockin ly bad
condition ofrepair, and now the heavy weights put upon it were the cause of the 40
disaster? A. I put it even strongèr thïn~that, if I recollëct right. I said it was
the m'ost criminal piece of maintenanýeI hadaver-heard- of.

Q. In other words, no maintenance? A. The bridge was. not maintained.
Q. we start on that assumption thatthebridge.was not strong enough

-for tramway traffic? A. . agreewit1izu.
Q. Not heavy enough to carry"h~3veight. In the next place, it was not

maintained at all an'd got into. a bad state· of repair, and it was absolutely
impossible to hold up this load? A. They bad even gone further than that.

I/f
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Q. See if that is right? A. Yes. I was going to say they had even gone RECORD.

further than that; they had split up the floor into three pieces after the accident -
of 1892, and stillfurther lessened the chance of its carrying any load that might r
come on it. Court of

Q. Did you say at the inquest that had any effect upon it? A. What? British
Q. Splitting up this floor? A. That question was not raised, if I remember; Colunba.

that is my recollection. No. 27.Q. Wel], I will see whether it was. Plaintifrs
Court: Of course, it is for you to say; but how is that material? You might Case.

10 ask him now. Put itto him now, how far it affects his opinion. Evidence of
Mr. Taylor (to witness): How far is that material to the stability of the Mr. E. H.

structure? Here is what you said:-A. Shall I answer your question first? Varner,
Q. Well, I will ask you: P. 252: "You don't like that style of bridge taken at the

with the floors like that, do you? A. There is no objection to it. patternQ. Isn't it more liable to accident by having a floor like that than .another v. Victoria,
bridge would be? A. I think not, providing you take care in. your connection. on the 21st
The stabilitv of all truss bridges, in fact, most structures, depends upon the May, 1897.

.1 L-.ý 9Cross- -proper adjustment of its various meinbers." A. Pardon me ; that remark ination
apphies to the style of the floor beams being suspended from hangers as this

20 one was.
Q. Was that what was asked you ? A. Yes ; that was the subject under

discussion.
Q. Now, vas it-the floor was the question? A. My dear sir, if you read

those questions.
Q. What material difference does it make .? A. In my opinion it made this

difference :, in 1892 it wasrobably that extra strength given by th£plank
floorin«w ch eared the car out of danger.

.You do not think that the bridge was in any better condition in 1892
than it was in 1896 ? A. It was undoubtedly in better condition. . Thati , I

3o should fancy it was; simply a quesion o age.
Q. That truss gains fi Wif~öf any strength or integrity by the floor ?

A. The truss itself does not.
Q. The floor is simply a weight that t.he truss has to carry ? A. Yes.
Q. So that the floor might break down on one side and fall away like a trap

door from the truss,;or it might break on -both sides and the truss remain intact?
A. If you break it in the middle as you did in two places, it would fall like that.
If it was contiriuous, as it was in the first place, and the floor broke as it did, it
would fall on to the chord bars ; the floor-the planking, would rest on the chord
bar like that, and-

40 Q. How far did the planinggo over these chord _bars? A. L do
remember; it wenver tihe c Fr,^Wb~Ev

'i Do you know wheth~erS t nitver at all ? A. Yes, I know that it did
go over.

Q. Are you quite sure ? A. I am positive in this way-that in examining
the present span, the duplicate span of that---

Q. It is only fair to say to you you never saw it ? A. The original, no. i
am speaking from the duplicate span.I
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ECORD. Q. Here is a representation of it as originall laid (exhibit T). Were these
iYK particularly heavy beams there, on it, the origingX design? A. I understand that

Supreme beam is to represent the position of the chord bar.
court ot Q. There is no such beam as that on the original floor as laid ? A. No.
British. Q. Then that is not accurate, and the samne thing applies to this ,side ?
e-Inm&w. A. Certainly, you may say--
4727. / Q. In other words, this should not be wood ? A. There is no such piece of
Plaintifrs/ /wood on the floo'.

Case. / . Court: It was not put in for that purpose. Witness: To show the relative
ride¯e of position of the iron and the floor.
r. E. -. Mr. Taylor (to witness): Suppose these are joists ? A. St ers--joists,

r,>

at the
yes.

Q. You put another joist in here-that is what ?-8 by 10 ? A. Ten
on by 12.

toria, Q. To carry the car rail.? A. Yes.
21st Q. That would have a ten v of itself to stiffen ùe floor ?-putting that

1897. in? A. ht wouia a cetinemant tnth not to the floor system, but
nation to the stringer
tinued. Q.That woulde a certain element of safety in ainyiug cars? A. Yes.

. have the effect of distri uting he weight over a greater space?20
A4.-Yes.

Q. On the same principle that you walk on the sidewalk-your weight is
nfot on the board that you step on, but distributed by reason of the scantling
underneath over a large area? A. Yes.

Q. And the effect of putting these 10 by 12 stringers to support the, car,.
would have the same effect of distributing the weight ? A. Over the three floor
beams.

Q. That would be minimising the danger to the cars, or rather, re&dce-
probably that«is the bèetter term. It would distribute the weight bétter over the.
whole floo- system ? A. Yes. o

OQ. f that panel ? A. Yes.
J Q. We take these boards and spike them into the stringer ? A. Yes.

Q. How is that going to alter it ? A. When you renove suppgrt from the
stringer you have removed the strength due to the planking which is connected
with the stringer.

Q. What support did the planking give it ? A. The planking originally
gave a psu by.. by-reason of its continuousness from.cine- side to the other.

Q.YThe plannpg is supported by joists ? A. Yes.
Q. The joists are supported by the floor beam'? A. Yes.
Q. So that you corne down to the 6rio earm? A. Yes. 40
Q. Then byp utti4jhese long stringers through,Jou distribute the weight

over those floor beamns ? A.Yes..
Q. More than it would have been before? A. No, not more than

before.
Q. Why not ? A. For the reason that these same stringers or joists were

continuous, were here before, and you have got the same measure of support for
your floor so long as the floor beams are- in place, from the smail joists that
you-
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Q. Have the sane measure of support ? A. Yes, so .long as the joists were RECORD
broken joints; for instance, they extended from one to the other in that way, -n the
and supported the floor..

Q. But they would as stiff and ive the san lty ois b Courtof
12 as* to tiinber 10 byl1?. A. No, of course not. British

Q.rièW"tTikjÌsW what you' cominonly call brokén jointed.? A. They Golu
were built, I presume as that is. No. 27.

Q. Tht is to say, these joists are all jointed ? A. All break ofl th «rn& Plaintiff's
floor beam. - -Case.

10 'Q.ríd what I understand you to mean by broken jointed is that if you run Evidence
one piece from this floor beam, to here, you put a joint there and run your next Mr. E. H.
stringer? A. The 18 ft. stringer here on one side, and-- Warner,

Q.' You mean.by bro - ited that these- stringers all break on'the sane taken at the
7trialof j

beam - A. Brek ii-.ternate eans. a ..terson v.
Q. And that has an element of strength in it as compared with breaking on Victoria, on ,

th*e same b'i' e-s. -the 2Jst
May, 1897.IQ.-It distí%tes the weight.niore-.evenly? A. Yes. a 1897.

Q. And theo"o"roH0 ists all broke on the same beam? A. So I under tand mination
yes. continue

20 Q. Andthe .. stringers did not>? A. Did not.
Q. The P a roethin Q..p Ut.inthere? A. Yes, qite a jroer

thing to put in the - IVes
.ou they have made that floor any other way and put those in? A.

Yes; they might have put those stringers iin and replaced the floor exactly as it
was before and had the rail on top.

Q. Raised it up·? A. Yes; it might have been inconvenient, but that. was
one method of~doing it.

Q. They would have to.have a flat rail then? A. They might- have put on a
T-rail; they. côuld have put in any form of T-rail; it would project above the

30 surface- it mioht be slightly inconvenient to people going by.
Q.hlalso have an effect of stiffenin it? A.

A T-ri.L.w eMd.a~ tifen-..a..tructure.
Q. And b .mean.diSibutiev.weight ? A. ·Yes, make a stronger

support -- t at covers it.
Q. In ordei to prevent any swaying motion of these floor beams they had

some diagonal rods underneath? A. Yes.
Q. You caIl them--? A. LatemiLmds.
Q. Were tlese the things we- referred to as aiagonal braces? A. I

think so. -
40 Q. That means the same thing? A. Must be.-

Q. They were put there~ te& prevent any lateral of the-floor? A.
Yes.

Q. And these.holes represent,'in th'is mdel herre, where they go through,?

(Referring to e' hibit "4U.")
Q. Andthey-are attached to the lower chord of the bridge ? A. The' sw'ay

braces ? No, they are attached to the floor beam.
d u
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RECORD. , Q. ouldn t it be a much better wav to attach themtoe.e, chord? A. It
might be. a is ventiona me o o~tw racige; it bas been in ufb-.-In the ba great many years.

Court of Q. You would not put them that way, though, in a bridge to carry tramcars?
Brii A. I can hardly say what 1 would do; 1 carI simply say it is an ordinary con-
'olumi. ventional form; there is a-better form, it is true.
No. 27. Q. What is the better form? A. There is a variety of ways. Shall I go
Plaintiffs into--

Case.Cs.Q. Jtist sliortiy? A. You can fasten thern'to the chord, if you wish-to,
Evidence of the pIn connection. 10
Mr. And t would have a better effet than fastenin them into the floor
Warner, attebeamns s inLy..? A. Y-es.
taken at the~~ ~~ Q. So that part of thedesigu could be irnprove n .Ystrial of
Patterson v. Q. aterlaly? A. Yes.
Victoria, on The Waiai y btriangulation of the bridge
the 21st of the truss? A. No.
May, 1897. They were .lot? What were you referring to. just now, when yon said
cross- .n
examnination .-

eaj..ti Q. Yist r Csorty ? A. Youns cano ase them to thudoe r rk, ifyurih-t

continued. Cassidy.)- A. iMr._CQýýsid s-e yy e ot b ette tesj4d~.p of-the
truss, and I said certain.lJa toudhd er way. Now, I say, thiis is flot 2o
P art o' =r' I'presume you were referrin to the prsent structure.

Q. They are ot part of the trianulatio ? A. They are ot part of the
Strianulation of the truss.Q. Explain what you mean A. I don't k

inean by triangulation. I arn trying to-answer yolur questions as you. mean them.
Whatyoumeangistheaterays. Are they part of the truiss ?-the are otpart
of the truss.

Q.Was it part of the-sehe e-of the original design of the triangulation-Qthouh you dont know what that means ? . No; I don't know whae yons
in connection with the bridge at ail. of.0h

u Wel, thatis one for you-J don't either. Ordinarily, in building these
bridges, you have the material that g res in them inspectedn? A. Yes.

Q. How is that usualy done A. In large-. structures the nateria is
inspectedat the works there are engineers who make a business of doin that.

Q. Thatis, ordinarily, the contractor who has to get the iron-to furnish it
-he bas a man it the works where the iron is turned out? A. If it is large
enough t do.it-ys.

Q. owis it i cases of smaller contracts? A. Take it on trust,-the name
of the manuf turer; the Abion Iron WoA. Nor;instance, was supposed to be
ail right w40

Q. lou know, as the resut of hearint the testinony and your investigation
in this cye that is what was done here? esA. Yes.

. owe ayeieta not inspected; it was taken on trust orimeinally: so if

isthette w ors;tere are enet n t tmginehaer wo maki toie ?a buinsso doing ta.

Thaetis, wordnar oticed by the bridge inspector for the government,
nouided they hadan inspector.
SQ. Here is another question that cnas asked. 1 think it w-as by the coroner
oftemnfcue;teAbo'inWokfrisacwsspoe ob
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or else by Mr. Cassidy, p. 268 :-" Now, Mr. Wyl'~o asked you a series of ques-
tions directed to the point, of the first member that gave , way, and he asked you
whether it was likely that it occurred, the car passing from Victoria to Esquimalt,
that it would have reached point 3, and point 3 given way before the hanger at
point 5 ave wa1 from a tension strain, and the car passing over it, or considermg
waYouaes ae aso e absence of diminution of diameter, whether
it occurred froin a sudden shock? A. It is impossible to have been suddenly
broken; that is the opinion I forned."

Witness: That is undoubtedly correct.
10 Q. "And you noticed enoighto indicate that it had bee gpu1edapart from

a heavy tension strain, or in other words that it ha,'b~éetin insufficient for the
purptfTštusiaining the strain which went over' it at that point 5? "-to which
you answered "Yes." A. Yes, I see no reason to change any of that.

Q. You still adhere to that? A. Yes.
Q. So it was insufficient to support the weight that went over it at 5 ?

A. Yes.
Q. It would have given way, anyway ? I will read you another question or

two-a question I asked you on the saine page: "You were asked whether you
approved of the design of this bridge, and you said 'for some purposes, yes,' and,

20 then you defined that purpose to be a highway bridge; do you approve of the
desi for a railway bridge ? A. For what traffic? Q. Calling this tram line a
railway ? A. For limited loads, yes; for limited loads I would consider it safe.
Q. And you place that limit at, 10 tôns? A.~Tëš. Q. And for anything over
that, you would not appruveoT"tre design for a railway line ? A. I,.n1d-net
deem it wise to run an t g-- Q. You know perfectly well what I mean-
wouyTdÿuar ove of te design for a railroad bridge carrying a load of ten ton
cars or over ? A. I say that the limit would be 10 tons, if you were-- Q.
Then may I take it that you would not approve of. it as a railway bridge. A. If
I were building a railway bridge, I would adopt another type." Q. You put it

30 at 10 tons ? A. I expect tkat evidence iscorrect; that is my opinion.
Q....That3. ant. sth affe limitA.,!Ys.

Q. And you say ourself onkno s the resuit of yournzediggiQxahey
have 20 o -. Yes.

Q. So by no possibility could that structure have sustained--? A. It did
sustain it once, and it passed over barely by the skin of the teeth, and the
second time that the application of that heavy load was made it failed.

Q. The application of the first heavy load you speak of, it would not be able
to stand that again? A. It evidently did not stand it again.

Q. But the application of that heavy load of about twice as much as could
40 be safely put on it rendered that structure much weaker ? A. It failed under

the load.
Q. But while it could stand one load, it could not stand two? A. I will not

limit it to two; it would not be wise to impose that load often.
Q. But the more often it was imposed, the weaker the structure would get?

A. Yes; it was imposed once, and it stood it in a way; the second time it
failed.
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Re trect b Mr. Davis.-S
Q. My learned friend read to you a few lines froni your .evidence at the

inquest, and he stopped very short. I am going to read the next three lines (p.
248): " There is no question at al, that simply from viewing the condition of the
timber it is natural to suppose that the floor beam at No. 3, if the car were able
to get any weight on it, would break." That is correct? Witness: That is
correct.

Q. Coming to the capacity of the bridge, which my learned fiiend, it seems
to me, has left not quite as clear as it night have been originally. The
capacity of that bridge, as built, was 1,000 lbs. per lineal foot of liye weight ? A.
Yes.

Q. And what is meant by that is that it suilt týcariy ausand pounds
per lineal.joot, entig;îlypart from. the structure it ffead1wght? A. That
is what it means, exactly.

Q. Aid the only Ljion to the dead weight, after the bridge was first
designed, were the sidewalks ? A. Yes.

Q. And the weight of the sidewalks is this' 243 lbs. you put ia ? A.
Yes.

10

Q. That is the original dead weight 600 lbs. ? A. Yes.
Q. So the -only amount to bé deducted from the figures as shown by the 20

original strain sheet would be this 243 lbs. per lineal foot ? A. Yes.
Q. The factor of safety of the bridge as desigued was 5 ? A. Yes.
Q. The length of that panel is something over 18 feet ? • A. Eigliteen feet

9 inches.
Q. That would, roughly speaking, be 19,000 lbs. of the regular weight less

19 times 240 for the extra weight of the sidewalks, which is about 4,70 lbs.;
that would leave about 15,000 lbs. to the panel, with a factor of safety of 5, would
be 75,000 lbs.? A. Yes.// Q. That is making all allowances for dead weight that are to be made ? A.

fYes. 3
. When you were speaking of the factor of safety of 2, you arrived at that 2,

did you not--
Objected to -by Mr. Taylor, as leading.
Mr. Davis (to Witness): How did you arrive at the factor of safety of 2 ?

A. By taking the calculated weight,. and calculating the strain, and comparing it
with the area of the different members.

. In -making that calculation where do you place the tram line on the
bridge ? A. As it is shown.

Q. That is what reduces,-in other words, the factor of safety to 2? A.
Yes. 40

Q. It was 5, but when you reduce it to 2, you are making allowance for
double the weight or more .being on, on account of that tram line being so near
one end? A. Yes.

Q. In what part of the bridge would it reduce that factor of safety to2?
Would it be in the floor or the truss ? A. It would be in the truss-in the-web
members; that is, the dingonals,-

Q. Look at your notes with reference to that, Mr. Warner'? A. " Factor
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of safety of 2 in the floor beam ;" the web thembers-I was mistaken when I said RECORD.
that.

Q. So the reduction of the factor of safety on this account-this reduction
would beÀn the floor beams and not in th A. Yes. Court of

Q. What is it uner _tose sam~e ircumstances in the hangers? A. Fiveand TtiÉ
three-fourths. Columbia.

Q. So th't with the load as it was-with the tramline -as it was, .the factor No. 27.
safety of the floor beams iyglike 2, but the factor~o saeangers would Phintiffs
be 5-1? A.Five and three-fourths, yes.

10 ý . Under those circumstances, which would in all human probability break Evidence of
first? A. The weakest part. Mr E

Q. Which is the floor beams? A. Yes. rane
Q. And that is assumir a the floor beams are as _the verea riginaly.

A. Yes, assumingr good inaterial fibrenstramn, for Douclas fir. Patterson v.
Q. Irbens have been decayed; by weakening y-pur factor of Victoria, on

safety, it would be reduced so much mor? A4. It would be reduced so muchh
more.ay, 1897.

more. fe-examin-
Q. Would the iron be subject to the same deterioration in the same time? ation

A. No. continued.

20 Q. You told my learned friend that you did not notice this auger hole in the f
beam ? A. I did not.

Q. Would it follow from that at all. that it was pot there ? A. No.

Re-cross-examined by Mr. Cassidy. Re-cross-
examination.

Q. Speaking of.what you say in regard to the hangers-a hanger is a part of
the floor system, is it not? A. Yes.

Court: I think we have had all that, Mr. Cassidy.
Mr. Cassidy: I just want to ask him about this difference of 5¾·and the floor

beam.
Court: Well, I cannot allow any extended examination. If you have any

30 short point you wish to bringB out, do so.
Mr. Cassidy (to Witness): The incidence of~ the weight càused by the tram

Une beingr put close to one side of the bridge would be equa]ly heavy on ei
the hangrer which. holds up the floor beam., and the floorbeamà at that point? A.
Yes.

Q. Why do you say then that it .reduced the factor of safety in.the floor
beam, and does flot reduce the factor of safety similarly in the hanger? - A.
What is the difference, do you remerwber, Mr. Cassidy? That is, the relativ'
difference.

Q. Tt was two-thirds of the wreight on one side of the bridge, and one-third
4o on the other? A. I don't mean that.

Q.What I want toý make out is, the hanger is part of the floor system, and
holds up the floor beam. The additional strain on the hanger where it holis the
floor beam would be equal to the additional strain on the floor*beam at that point?
A. Yes.E.

Q. Why do you not then reduce the factor of safety of that hangér sioeilarly
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Case. J. B. C. Lockwood. Called and sworn.

Evidence of Examined by Mr. Davis.
Mr. J. B. C. Q. What is your naine? A. James B. C. Lockwood.
Lockwood, Q. Where do you live, Mr. Lockwood ? A. Seattle.en at the Q. What is your business ? A. Civil engineer. 30trial ofc 0
Patterson v. Q. With whom are you engaoed at the present time? A. The San Francisco
Victoria, on Bridge Co.
the 21st Q. That is the company, I believe, that built the bridge in question? A.May, 11897. Yes, sir.Examination. Q. o Iow long have you been employed by themn? A. Since 1889.

Q. What is'your position ? A. -Manager of the Seattle office.
Q. What experience have you had in bridge work? A. I followed it con-

stantly for 12 years.
Q. Hasethat been your sole business? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make an exarrination of the wreckage of the span that went

do*wn, of this bridge, after-the accident? A. I did. 40Q. How long after? A. Beginning on the 29th day of May and extending
for a week at intervals for about a week; possibly a little more.

Q. Before I go into the evidence of this, Mr. Lockwood, I would ask you to
go over.and explain a'few general matters to the jury. Show what that is? I

to the factor of safety of the floor beam, by reason of the additional weight? A.
If you will perinit me a moment, I will find out what that difference is.

Q. I am on the question of principle; do you make a distinction? A.
Do I?

Q. Yes; you told mv friend by putting the tramcar 'over on one side it
reduced the factor of safety of the floor beam to 2, but the factor of safety of the
hanger was 5¾l? A. Yes; well what is the relative difference ?

Court (to Witness): You see wvhat counsel means ? A. I see what he is
trying to-get at.

Q. Give your explanation in your own way: Why do you make allowance 10
in one case and not in the other ? Answer tiat in your own way ? A. What I
would like to do is to see whether that does exist. If he says they are not
relatively reduced, I say I do not know-I have not the details.

Mr. Cassidy: You said already to my learned friend that by putting the car
track to one side it reduced the factor of safety of the floor beam, but not of the
hanger? A. I did not say that, sir.

Q. I took it down ? A. I did not intend to say that-that the factor of
safety of the hanger was not reduced.

Q. Similarly to the floor beamr? A. Yes, it should be.
Mr. Davis: We are really only talking about a misunderstanding, because20

e original factor of the hanger was 11; the original factor of safety of the floor
eam is something over 4; he reduces both of them equally.

Court: In fact, the witness is so clear that I am astonished I can ïnderstand
so much about it.
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am referring to exhibit 3 of " H " in this suit? A. That is a general drawing
showing an elevation of the bridge as at was originally built; also as it appeared
at the time of the. accident.w

- Q. Which was the Victoria end? A. It does not seem to be marked for the
Victoria end, but apparently that (indicating) is the Victoria end. (Point
marked "V.") There is first a short length of trestle beginning at the Victoria
end, and then there comes a 120 ft. span, and then a 150 ft. span, which is the
span that failed at the time of the accident, and then another 150 ft. span, and
then another 120 ft. deck span, and then from there on, a little more of the trestle

10 work.
Q. And this first span that failed; this is the same view really that we have

in exhibit " R "? A. It is the same view that we have in exhibit " R," except
in " R " the truss is showing the other end too ; that is, from the other side of
the truss.

Q. But it is here the Victoria end, and that drawing is the Esquimalt end.
We have had reference to a number of terms during the course of the examination.
I will ask you with reference to those that are material. The floor beams-
which are those ? A. The floor beams are these members just underneath the
truss square shown-small square members; they are numbered on exhibit "R"

20 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7. Seven in this span that failed.
Q. These, as I understand, were duplicate spans ? A. These were duplicate

spans.
Q. Exactly the same in every respect? A. Yes, sir.
Q. These are wood or iron?-which ? A. There were, 52 wooden posts.
Q. They run up from the five corresponding floor beains? A. Yes, above

the corresponding floor beams; they run up from the bottom chord to the top
chord.

Q. And No. 1 and No. 7 have what kind of vertical ? A. They have -two
iron bars extending fron the floor bearms to the top chord, instead of vertical

30 wooden posts, and these two are called hip verticals.
Q. Where are the bottom. chords of the bridge, and what are they ? A. The

bottom chords are shown on this plan horizontally above the floor beams, and
just beneath the floor planking; three pieces which constitute the main bottomn
part of the bridge and carry the load which is placed on the bridge.

Q. While we are at that point, you nentioned, the floor distance, or at any
rate the floor extent in the span which fell-does not that extend -over the
bottom chords ? A. At the time of the accident ?

Q. Yes ? A. It did, yes.
Q. What is the size of those bottoin chords which are of iron? A. They

40 vary ; at-the ef e-epan on each side of the bridge, there. are two pieces,
2 inches .by-4inch ; the'next panU5 e 3 b

Q. That would be between 2 and 3 ? A. That would be between -2 and 3;
there are two pieces-3 by 1, and between 3 and 4 there are 4 pieces-2 of them
3 byl and 2 of them 3 by 5ths.

Q. Where are what was-referred to by Mr. Wilmot as possibly supporting
the floor in 1892, as the lateral rods? A. The lateral rods are shown on this
plan just underneath the bottom chords, and shown by small lines from one floor
beam to the next. -
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Q. Do any of these drawings show those rods ? A. Yes, this drawing shows

it very much better.
Q. That is 4 of exhibit " H "? A. We here have the bottom lateral rods

showing very plainly-these blue lines running from one floor to the next one;
that is the Victoria end (marked V). This shows the floor beans more
plainly-shows the bottorn chord in detail, the botto m chord pins, vertical posts,
hip verticals, very plainly.

Q. While we are looking at the general construction of that. plan, you might
give a general idea-not too minutely so as to confuse us, but a general idea of
the principle upon which that span is built, with a view to showing what would 10

c. be the effect of a floor. beam breaking on the bridge ? A. The principal part of
any bridge span consists of the trusses. In this particular bridge there are two

e trusses; this drawing represents ·one tr'uss, and it is a side elevation, and the
other truss is supposed'to be immediately behind this one, and is exactly similar
to the first one.

Q. By the truss you mean-- ? A. By the truss, I mean this. elevation
- which is marked on the plan " elevation" ; the truss consists of the top chord or

this timber-these pieces of timber.
Q. Those are all timber on the top ? . Yes, sir.; the bottom chord which

is all of iron and which is shown here just beneath the floor, and what are known 20
as the web mbers, which are all of the p es in between the to> and the bottom
ctiords.The web members are divi ed again into what you mig ca I two
difereeit kinds, which are the ijmber members, which are the vertical posts at
1, 2. 3, 4, 5 and 6, and the iron or tension members, which consist of~thý..ip
verticals and areshdiawonals;-whT¿h"~aTé"s'ãn here in blue. Now, the funcçtion of
thes7ewoo en members of the truss is to take the compression strain-that is,
they taT he strain cause'd by pushing"Tgëte intetion of the iron
members throughout the truss is to take the tension strain, or strain tetn
pull the memçrs apart at eitheièënTw1,iÈeTvai6nwe have an endview of
the truss. 30

Q. Before we leave this, is the top chord connected or not.? A. ach top
chord conis o ndependent ieces, which are connected at their en s y
mTans of castincs at te,point s own on the plan. EaE eoo chords
conisi ndependent members, connectedb s, which are
also shown on -ie pIn ; the 'vec memers are conne.te dit thechords by
means of shoes and bolts and o hold them in lace, and the digonals are
connecte wi e to an ottom chords by means of the pins which are shown
here on the plan.

Q. The idea of the bridge is the different strains counteract each other?
A. Well, the whole idea of any truss is to take a load which is placed on the 40
bridge at any point and carry it by means of these web members-carry that
load and eventually distribute it on the pier.

Q. With reference to the floor system, what was the size of these floor
bearms as put in originally ?. A. Twelve inches by 18 inches and about 33 ft.
long.

Q. What about their being smaller at the ends, as Mr. Wilnot mentioned ?

M. Well, the end of the floor beam was tapered off alittle for apparance, after
the span was puý 7r
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Q. Is that inside or outside of the hangers? A. Outside of the RECORD.
hangers.

Q. So it had nothing to do with the strength of the floor beam whatever? e
A. No, sir; I might ëxplain that the floorbeams were notched slichtly at the Court of
point where they are supported by th rs but thiat would not affect the Bia.
carryino- ca acit of the beain as a oeau a

as the size of these joists or stringers that are shown in th'at No. 28.
little model ? A. 3 inches by 12 inches. Paintin

Q. And how did the floor rest on top of those stringers ?-describe it ? Case.

10 A. Well, the floor was placed diagonally across the bridge as shown in this plan, Evidence or
and was spiked to the stringers. Mr. J. B. C.

Mr. Taylor : If my learned friend would permit me to suggest-I under- Lockwood,
stand Mr. Lockwood. to speak of these sway braces as coming between them? tk atthe

trial of
A. The bottom laterals extend diagonally from one floor to: the next onle, as Patterson
shown there. v. Victoria,

Q. That is the way it would look if you did not have the floor on it? on the 21st
A. Yes, these arc the top laterals and also the bottom laterals. May,1897

Mr. Davis As Mr. Wilmot spoke about the. bottom laterals, this shows -cntnua' Davi eS

exactly the relâtive position and size of the bottom laterals and the floor beams ?
20 A. That is right.

Q. If the floor:beam were to break off at the end as has been described in
connection with No. 3, could that floor beam in falling, possibly strike the
laterals ? A. No ; the floor beam, ig would.
drop clear ofle laterals.Y

Q. did No. 3 shear off ? A. It sheared off inside of the hanger. k,
So it could not have rested on the lateral, as Mr. Wilmot suggests ?

A. No.
Q. When you came to examine the bridge, were you able to locate the different

component parts of the bridge fron the débris? A. Yes, most of them.
30 Q. Were you able to locate the floor beams, in the first place? A. Yes.

Q. Did von find the floor beain which belonged to No. 1? A. I was able to
locate all of the floor beams excep t one, definitely, and that one, ofcourse,
belonged in1he vacant space, and conàsèüë-rnt-that was located, too.

Q. How did you find No. 1 floor beam ?-in what condition ? A. No. 1 was
new floor beam, in good condition; ail of the new floor beams were in good con-
dition except some of them shôwed some rot. L,

Q. at waTfhe size of No. 1? A. Twelve by 16.
Q. That was not one of the floor beams put in originally ? A No.
Q. Was No. 1 broken?, A. It was not.

40 Q. How did you find No. 2? What was it, in the first place ?-one of the
orizinal or one of the new beams? A. It was one of the ne w beams; it was
located by the lateral rods; No. 2 was the beam which had no distinguishing
marks, and was the last beam, and was placed at 2, as the only vacant place.

Q. In what condition was it ? A. Good condition.
Q. Was it broken in any way? A. No.
Q. I think you have already said-I am not sure-that it was one of the new

beams? A. Yes.
d X
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,GRD. Q.What about 3 ? A. Three was'an old beamn, and was broken off-
-sheared off at tâere on the upstrearn or Gor'e side of the bridge.

n~ thte Q. Inside or outside of the hangr, sheared'off, or how?A.Wltwapreme QCA Wli a
urt of sheared off;-it does iot say. here in ry notes, but it was sheared off ictht at
ri(s/ hanger-y-ou co uld see onu -of the hanaer lioles stilne oMfthe beam, on
umboa.n the ends.
. 28. Q. What condition was No. 3 in? A. Very rotten.
intiff's Q. How as the ndwhen it had sheared off, as copared with the other
ase. end? A. It wasmuchmeotten.

ence of How did you ffnd No. 4? A. That is a new beam, and it had" been 10
.B. C. chopped some on Qone end, and one end had some rnud on it where,"it had

wood, evidently beeil the bottôm of the bay; it was in good condition.
at the Broken in any way? 'J. No.

of
rson Q. How did you fnd number 5? A. No. S was a new bear; it was bored
etoria, for hangers, one Il inch hanger.stili in place; one end of the beam had.mud on
e.21st it; it was located at, 5 as the lateral rods and the direction in which thy lay; it

n as it good condition.
Q. Was there any other new a floor bean which was bored for haners?

A. No, not any of thern.
. This was the only new beam inwhich the hangers serere put back in the 20

sarfe wao as they we.e oriinally ? . Yes.
Q How did you fnd 6? A. Beam was in good condition except it had been

sawn nearly two at the centre-seems to be sound. The lateral rods place it
as being 6.

Q.Is that one of the original beams, or-- A. No, that was a new
beam.

Q. luwat condition did you find 7 ? A. Nat was an onb painted bem;
laterals are stil in place; fndo two of the verticals apparently good; one vertical
on thother. end broken; beain is rotten t the haner lateralboîts.,
fo Q. This vas one of the original bace;one -endwas one bf the old beams 3o
that -was originall put in the bridge.

Q. HIow did -that compare, so fir as its' soundness. or unsoundness is con-
cernled, with No. à? A. L t was ias otna5 o0. 3.

Q. What, if any, of the striner io whi c. A. I found th ee
Sbrokenstaringers-one coming fro ech end of the span, that is a ýece of'Te

Q.st inr which went on to the bacinwich thehangerithwe end, pu atkine broken
~' stringer coming frorn some inter'medýÏi'ate place in the span which. feli.

Q. Where did you locate the first stringer you AYentioned? A. s.qboken
ones-one fro dither end of the anby ajoianing on the next adjacent span, and
thshird strinertorn soane n re-seeiat place in td. bridge-J cods pell. 40

f .o. t e to t'lat you spoke of ii$t were connected with the three
beais running to it? A. Oh, no; not at ail; they were clear at the6.end ofthis

Q.an which fel-of the span, not the panel. The other one could not locate
defirsitely.

Q. How close can you cor n? A. The end of this broken stringer baust
ave been over floor bean 2 or 4 ort6.

Q. Are you able to give iany opinion as to 'ither, or aro they all about
tha was A Well idge.

j rok rineroab e coming f r e endoct e an ora 4sa. ceo h
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Q. Was there at the place where this stringer broke-was there any pecu- RÉCORD.
liarity about the wood ? A. Yes, there was a -large knot in the stringer.

Q. What one of the hangers was broken?. A. i fourd~onebroken yoke
hanwer and one cracked yoke hanger. -our- of

Could you locate where the broken yokc hianger was? A. The broken British
yokehan wstill in place in beam No. 5. - olm

i Aù ould youTHihe' cracked one? A. No; the cracked one had NoJ8.
been taken out of the floor beam and couldnut-be. located. Plaintiffs

Q. When you speäk ofbeing cracked-not broken sifficiently for the pin to Case.

10 go through ? A. It vas not separated-only cracked about half way across thc Evidence of
.inah and a quarter iron. Mr. J. B. C.

Q. So that could not have had anything to do with the fall of the bridge? Lockwood,
A. Not at all. atnthetrial ofQ.. I suppose the presumption would be it was broken during the collapse Patterson
of the bridge ? A. Yes, sir. v. Victoria,

Q. Could it be possible for a bridge like that to give way and fall withôut on the 21st
breaking more or less of the ironwork? A. I think not. May, 1897.Eximination 7

Q. Which was the weakest portion of cratspan-the woodwork o rionwork? -coalinued.
.A. The woodivork had the smallest f'actor of safety.

Q.The difference being what ? i. As originally constructed, the floor-
some parts of the floor systein had a factor of safety of approximately 4, and the
least factor of safety in the ironwork was 5.

Q. Where was that factor of safety applied in the ironwork? A. The
smallesfct-:as in the main diagonals extending from the hips to points
3 and 5.

Q; Could they have had anvthing to do with the original -breaking of the
bridge ? A. They did not have anything to do with it.

Q. What was the factor of safety of the hangers ? A. As originally built,
the factor of safety of the hangerswas11.

30 Q. From your examination of the woodwork of the bridge after the span
fell, which was the. weakest part, of the woodwork~? A. The rotten floor
beam.

Q. That is at No. 3 ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that the woodwork was the weakest portion oL the bridge, speaking

generally as between it and the ironwork, and floor beam No. 3 was the weakest /1/
portion of the woodwork ? A. Undoubtedly.

Q. You. have heard the evidence as to where the car was at the time the
bridge broke, have you net? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In. fact, you have heard all the evidence that has been given? A. I
40 have, yes.

Q. Including Mr. Cox's evidence with- reference to the boring of that hole.
What kind of way, in the first place, is that of testing floor beams ? A. Avery
poor way.

Q. What do. you complain about, in it? A. It gives an additional cause for
decay and deterioation of the bearns.

Q. Is there any necessity for using as large an auger ? A. None.
Q. And would the size of the auger have anything to do with the damage
d x2
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. that a hole like that would effect ? That is, would it-be less if it is larger, or
would it be less if it is smaller ? A. It would be in a degree less, if it was
srmaller.

Q. I suppose there are other ways of testing beams, anyhow, than by
boring ? A. Yes.

. Q. What is the usual way ? A. The usual bractice is to use a sharp-pointed
instrument of some kind, similar to a carpenter's scratch, and to prod for
decay defects.

Q. And can they be tested by tapping them àt all? A. Yes, possibly.
f Q. But the usual thing is as you have mentioned ? A. Yes, sir. 10

Q. What do you think of the method 'which Mr. Cox employed of plugging
that hole ? A. It amounted to very littie.

e Q. After six months wouldit be worse, better, or as good-as if he had not
plugged it at all? A. Well, my opinion is it would be worse.

Q. And why? Because as soon as the oil got out of the oakum it would act
as a sponge to' draw inoisture.

Q. What is the. chief cause of timber like this weakening ? A. ]YIoisture
d fr e tmosphere.

Q. Or, I suppose, from any other source ? A. Precipitation.
Q. What would be the necessary effect of that hole being bored as has been 20

described, and plugged in the way in which it was? A. It would necessarily
cause the beam to rot.

Q, How long a tirme would it take for that-for a rot caused'by a hole such
as that, to become serious A-. It is hard to answer that question definitely.

Q. I understand you could not say to a month or anything. like thati but of
course you know what I am referring to. This one was bored for four years ?
A. In four years it would probably be pretty rotten, of course consideringthat it
was-that it had been in the bridge at the time it was bored, 7 years.

Q. How would these other holes that were in it affect it as compared'with
that one? Take, first, the two hanger holes which "went through, and you know, 30
of course, how the plate went across at the bottom ? A. An open hole would
not cause rot to be as rapid as one which is closed at the bottom and retains the
moisture.

Q. With reference to these holes, there has been some suggestion that these
hanger holes, when the plates 'were across, had been closed the same as if the
hole had only gone partially through the- beam-how is that? A. They were
open at the bottom..

Q.t-iti, that plate. would. nlot clos e it? A. It woutd not.Q. And if that beamaw b d- after having been in for seven years, as Mr. 40
îCox has sworn to, and was found to be sound at that. time- would you draw any
inference from that as tö t t, ifTÿbinable to get in and go through
thä?oleA. The onlyinference vould be that the water had not stayed in
these other holes.

Q. As to thèse lateral holes, would they be apt to colleet much wet ? A.
the wer e water would naturally run out of them. in fact,
very. ttle water would get in there.

i

fi
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Q. Compare a hole bored in the top of the beam with a hole bored either at RECORD.
the side or the bottom-which would the water get in most? A. In the top'of
the beam. Suprene

Q. You have stated that the hole bored in the way in which it was would Court of
necessarily cause frt, and that this beam was the weakest portion of the woodwork British.
and the woodwork was the weakest portion bf the bridge. You have also heard Columbia.
where the car was. .From all the evidence that you have heard, and fron your No. 28.
examination of the bridge and from other data .which you have been able to Plainties
obtain with reference to this matter, what in your opinion was the first thing to Case.

10 break in that bridge ? A. Floor be 3. Evidence of
Q. It would follow from that, I prhean that the breaking Mr J. B. C

of the floor be o.was the sueof t e fall of the bridge ? A.Lock
Was the. Ma,ause. tralenaof~

Wa ndte ing of floor beam No. 3 was due, of course, to rottenness? tero('.A bea . ue:Patterson
A. Yes. v. Victoria,

Q. You have shown that the rottenness in the floor beam No. 3 at that end on the 21st
where it sheared off was greater than at the other end, and also grreatér ay,19.
than the rottenness of floor beam No. 7, which had been in the same time ? A. -continued

20 Q. Bearing all those matters in mind, what was the cause of this beam J
breaking at the particular time at wbich it broke? A. The fact that it had been
bored in 1892.

Q.. In the. way that bas been described ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you come over to the jury, Mr. Lockwood, and describe fully

the difference between the floor system as originally put down, and as it
was after the city got through with it, and whether it.was better or worse after-
wards, and why ? A. This floor illustrates very nicely the condition of the floor
system as the bridge vas built; this shows two. panels of the bridge, three floor
beams. On each side we have the small piece representing in a crude wav, the

so iron botto urd;- in betveen this e~have the ~9 stringers, 3 by 12, standing on
edge. n top we have the 3 by 12 plank which extended in a single length clear
across the bridge. In 1892, when the repairs were made, this old plank was all

. taken qff, andall of these stringers which came in the neighbourhood of the
rails-thra trann'rails on top of the bridge, were taken out, and in place of them
were substituted two 10 by 12. These, instead of running from one floor beam
to the next one, as they did originally, extended from one floor beam to the second
one, that is, for one length about 37-1 ft. On- top of those 10 by 12 stringers
there was placed a T-rail-an ordinary railroad rail, as you see in railroad tracks
in any place, which was spiked down, and 'then the planking for the roadway in'a

40 for the teams was fitted in between the side pf the bridge and the rails, and in
between the rails and spiked down to these main stringers and the intermediate
stringers. So that in the first place, the bridge floor had plahking running; in
one length clear across the bridge, and after the repairs were inade, it had
planking in three lengths extending from the side of the bridge to the
first rail, between the rails, and from the second rail over to the*opposite side of
the bridge.

Q. Just explain whether or not you think the bridge floor cut in that way
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RECORD. would make the bridge weaker for tram traffic or not, and explain why you think
In the soL? A. Th o n that way i think would not inake the floor r,SS',.,,, until the floor îe m s at- kind ave wa . anything of that1 ourt of mi appened, if the planking ran clear across n one en n it would be a great
British safeguard--a great help towards preventing a serious accident.

Colunia. Q. Explain how ? A. Suppose a floor beam gave way, we now have no sup-
No. 28. port under this floor beam. If that floor bean gave way the weight of the car

Plaintifrs at this point on the track would depress the floor beam, a
-case. planking got doe ends of the plank would rest on the iron

dence of botto r d a very large weight. If the planking went 10
J. B. C. down considerably, or if the planking should break, the floor planking would go

Lockwood, down further and these stringers which you see here, would rest on the bottom
at the lateral rods which you will remember are connected with the floor bean over here

Patterson at the hanger, and which would not rgly zo down bv the floor beam
v. Victoria, breakinr. The latera rods e teanptfd in between tietirrups and th.pcould
on the 21st not get out until the p.stirru oud break. If a'floor beam should break and go
May 1897- dowý~fMê^plank woulFd'go down until the ends rested on the bottomn chord; thatExanunation k

con might go down still further and the stringers hold on the lateral rods; these two
things together would form a· very substantial support, and might, in case of an
accident happening when a tramcar is on there, carry the tramcar safely qver to 20
the next floor beam and prevent a serious accident.

Q. If that floor were cut away in the' way it was cut, how would it affect
the point you have just been speaking of? A. In case the floor were cut in
three pieces and we had a 10 by 12 stringer under each rail, in e of an
accident, the floor beam would deflect the floor goincg over it, and when the

N stringers reach the bottom lateral rods that would cause some support; ,
e strin carry the load. These3-gloirgers reaching from one

îr eamn to the second floor beam would also form a s§upport forthe tramcar.
Now, if theegürs were strong enoui.tç carry- the loaded tramcar'of .iurse
it could ru cross and probably reach the next floor beai~iisafety. That is, 30

ç , .if the nigers and the lateral ro"s to~ether re stronwe enough, the tramc"ar
Y 'might run on to the next floor beamin sa ety ; ut d e two together were not

-strong enough to carry the load, the planking being cut in three pieces would-
form no support whatever ; it would simply buckle down, and the whole thing
fall through ; that is, under the new system.

Q. It would be deprived entirely of the support to be gained by the planking
resting on the bottom chords? A. Exactly.

Q. You have heard evidence with reference to the accident that happened
in 1892 ? A. Yes, sir.'

Q. On which occasion, although a floor beam broke, the car was carried 40
safely over. Now, in what respect, if any, .was the bridge in 1896 less able to
carry the tram over, assuming the floor beam to have broken, than it was in 18929
A. It was less able from the fact that the floor planks were cut in three pieces,

stead, of being in one piece as originally.
Q<. That is,so far a s ithesupprt to budrived, and which was derived in

1892 f rom the lateralchords, there was no difference ?-from the lateral rods ?
à. Practically no difference,
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Q. They were still the same. So fa the strinoers were concerned,f.-- RECORD.
there was andifernce, those lareer ss rnger?
A. r. TPfavourable certainly'r ~~~ ~~ ~

Q. Bu'Th~ore thingthat was not there was thisloorin Y sir. ]B à ýéoý e Î n r tCourt ofQ. The bridge was built for ordinary traffic-not tram traffic ? A. Yes. British
Q. You inight just state the capacity of the bridge and the factors. columbia.

You have heard what ,Mr. Warner said as to the capacity of the bridge? o.
A. Yes. Plaintiffs

Q. And the factor.-of safety? A. Yes ; I think I agree giedig'ih Case.
1 owhat Mr. Warner says. Evidence o

Q. And what is the ordizy life of this timber-these floor beams ? A. The Nir. J. B. C.
ordams would be robab 8 or 10 ers it might be longer Lockwoad,
un ler cranfouble condýios takei at the

Q. Something was said by Mr. Warner about welded '"eyebars in connection Patro
with that broken hanger. Just describe what an eyebar is? A. An eyebar is a v. ictor!a,
flat piece of iron. To take an illustration .we will say a bar 3 inches wide and on the 21st
1 inch thick ; at each end of the bar it is enlarged to-instead of being 3 inches May, 1897.
wide it would be say 9 inches or it may be 10 inches wide, may be 7 inches wide, Examination
and would be circular in form at the end-in the centre of this enlargement -at

20 the end-there would be a hole bored there, 3 inches in diameter, for a round boit
or pin to go through.

Q. Was there any eyebar in connection with these hangers ? A. No, sir.
Q. My learned friend questioned Mr. Warner about . welded eyebars in

connection with the broken hanger.
Q. Mr. Taylor: No ; you misunderstood me, I asked him if he found some

broken eyebars in the ruins and he said .yes.
Mr. Davis (to witness): Where would these eyebars be ? A. The broken

one
. Yes ? A. Th-ere was ondragen eyebar extending from the Esi alt

so endf the span to floo.r 2 ; J believe that was the only broken eyebar in the
bridge. It would be fron to 2.

Q. Can you show what part that eyebar did by referring to the plan?
A. It is part of the bottom chord, I, can place it. This (indicating) - is
considered the EsquimalIt end of the bridge ; this eyebar extends from the
pier to floor beam No. 2 ; and it is connected on to this pin at floor beam
No. 2.

Q. What was it for, and where was it broken ? A. It is one of the main
iembers of the bottom chord of the bridge and it has tsuort one 7t the -main

parts=o the truss whic carries the entire load-it cae entire oad 
4e which tmnres-on~tlf russ; itas bFõ Tëiiieài~floor bm T~ill~iinliat

each of'thrussesIÏaTtwvo of these bars extending from 0 to floor bean 2 ; there
were two trusses, and each truss had two bars ; that is, there were four bars at
each end of the pier, eac1 d 1i

eac QThere were four and this "was one of the four ? A. Yes, and two on
each side. o

Q. Could you form any idea bow it was broken ? A. Well, I am satisfied it
was broken wý.hen the bridgre fell.
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RECORD. Q. At any rate, could it have had anything to do with the original collapse?
A te A. It was not the proximate cause of the accident,-no.J' reme' Mr.. Taylor :When you speak of two on each side of the. span ? A. Cer-

Court of tainly ; two pieces for each truss, as I stated.
Mr. Davis :1 Was the twin bar, if I mright so call it, at' that side broken ?

Columbia. A. I was not.
No. 28. Q. If'the breaking of that one was th*cause of the accient, could that one

î Plaintiffs have becn broken too ? A. No.
case.

Evidence of Cross-exanined by Mr. Taylor.
Mr. J. B. C. Q. In making this calculation of yours, Mr. Lockwood, as to the carrying 10
Lockwood, D_
taken at the capacity or the strain sheet, on the car being how far to one side-two-thirds ? A.
trial of Three:quarters; it is 15 feet; the centre of the track is 5 ft. from .the centre of
Patterson one truss, and 15 from the centre of the other.
v. Victoria, Q. Is that the way you figured it ? A. Yes, sir.
on the 2 Does that bring your factor of safety on the hanger 5 and a fraction? A.

Cross- Yes, sir.
amina on. Q:On what basis do you calculate your iron at that-the tensile strength of

the iron ? A. Fifty thousand pounds to the square inch.
Q. That iron would have 50,000 lbs. to the s nc tensile strength?

sr. . 20
Q. But had it? A. Well, th i, th n one-earranswer.
Q. Is that a very high percentage to put in a bridge of that character?- A.

No, sir; it is theardinary strengted iron.
Q. Was that refined iron ? A. S .ed..tn t be.

j Q. I know-supposed to be; the trouble is there is too much "supposed to
be" about this bridge. If it had ail been critically examined, we would not
probably have had the accident? A. To the best of my belief, it was refined
iron. I examined the iron.

Q. You remember it struck you it was all weldless iron at first; after
examining it for about a week ? A. -Yes, I discovered afterwards the bars were 30
all welded.

Q. You were of that opinion until I called your attention to that at the
inquest? A. Yes.

Q. Did you make any further examination at the time? A. Of vhat.
Q. Of the iron, more than to see whether those eyebars were welded ? A.

Not that I remember of now.- I think I did on that trip. i think T made an
examination of one or two of the breaks.

Q. Don't you-remember you went down after, to see whether your opinion
as to-the iron being weldless was correct, and you came back and said it was a
mistake-it was welded-this eyebar you explained before luncheon, that forms 40
an eye? A. Yes.

Q. And this piece is welded on to the long piece? 'A. Yes, sir.
Q. In looking at a weld, can.you tell whether it is a perfect. or imperfect

weld? A. Not always.
Q. Could you tell at all until you broke it apart? A. Weil, you can fqm

or pass your judgment oh it.
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Q. But can you really tell? That is another case of supposing?' A. Not RECC
absolutely. int

&'-TöT stated before, you could not tell without. breaking. is that right?
A. You canmt,.e4 absolutely. Cour

Q. That is another suposition? A. Yes, sir. Brftl
Q. Now, let us get down to the weight. I think you put the weight that Coin

might be passed over that at 9 tons? A. I put Cie panel load that the bridge was No.:

figured for at about 9 tons.
Q. I will try and make this short, Mr. Lockwood, and will just show you C-

10 what you said before, and see if- you- adhere to it still. (P. 94 of inqiest.) Eviden'
"A bridge of that description and capacity, is that a bridge suitable for all kinds Mr. J.

of traffic ? A. No; it is suitable for traffic not greatly in excess of the weight Lockwo
it was figured for; the same às any bridge. Q. What weirhL -aaltigured for? triao!'
A. One thousand pounds per lineal foot that was figured not to exceed 30,000 Patters
lbs.- the stra~~ms, eet shows .ot to exceed 28;000 16s'.~on any one panel; ihat Victoria
inudes the weight of'&f~W iretselfwhicfhweiheld about5ons. Q. Fourteen
tons-that would be abiou.t ens? A:Ye as~pnel; that is the weightMy, 1:
the bridge was figured for, as shown by the strain sheet. Q. That would be 14 examim
fons on th >anels ? A. Yes; that includes the weight of the floor"3T"th'"ë 7e -conta

20 itse i l tracting the weight of the flcor, which is 5 tons, would leave a safe
load for the bridge, a winess:Yes.

Q.You stili stick f67r that ? A. «Yes, sir.
Q.Ycu had figutre&fin thýLt five tons* the sidewaik? A. Yes; as Il remember

it I had.

iQwý Let us g-et it accurate, because Mr. 'Warner said he figured the sidewa.-Lk À
-t'ý os h floor proper of the truss, and then there would he the ýside-walk?

A.Nb-that 5 tç 'voul Dn c

%dCa

Q. o, w atever the weight of the sidewalk iu addition to the weight, of the
floor would be subtira....&..Lis tonsP A. Yes, sir. 1

30 Q You hjâ*him this mnorningr put1 the total weight at 771 tons, and you puit
the- iweig(,ht of the floor at 5, that would lea've .2-'y. for the sidewalk? A. ihat/
is ight; t bat is approximate.

Q.You figured it togrether, didn't yon, the two of you? A. A great niany
____ý thingrs ve ent over together.

tons oftltialo
Q. That would tosixaPatt

the ld W xul ut the safe load to gro or' it; that .xas.abpgt the -weigbt. of
theasiioti r?: sn IIdoctonow.

.4o Q. -1-J'i speakingfrom the resuit o.Bt mf your investigation? A. We did
niot investigyate the origriinal car.

Q.But did you sec any.of the original cars there? A. I sawv some small cars.
Q.Five ton cârsP A. As I remember it, they were approximately 10 tons

-the car and the toad.
Q. Yo tck o atons;thn that would be too nuch

let Yo ovhr ftelltitfwouldbealittle more tha ?, pA es a I remmbe
was Lt r aWuinraly figured for. 1
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RECORD. Q. Listen to this answer then also: (P. 96 of iuquest): ".What would you
consider the outside limit which you could allow-on that bridge "? A. Well, a

Suprente single lcad--you mean a single load?
Court of Q. Ýs, either a tramcar of- a dray. If you haçi authority over that bridgé,
British where would -vou · ·draw the line'? A. Well, I should say if a man came

columba.. .along and wanted to take a load twice the amount, to cross the bridge-18 tons

o. 28. -if he used extra precautions I might allow.hin.to get it across. And if he
laine,'s wanted tp run a load like that every day, I should say no. And if the
case. load was much larger than that I should say he had better not take it across

at all. 10
.Mr. J. B. C.-~Q. Then there is a subtraction of 2-1 tons from the sidewalk in considering
Lockwood, that? A. I believe not.
taken at th Q. So that would reduce that 18 tons by 2.1? A. Possibly.
tria-of Q. So about -15 wiould be the limit? As the result of your investigation,
Patterson V2 fondn

S ou found this car and passengers 20 tons, and also ascertained there were two
the 21st vehicles on the span at the time ? A. Some teams and some people.
May, 18 i. Q. Is- not this the fact, to make it short, that there was one vehicle, one of
Cross- these buggies that sit backltâ back-a gladstone-with 4 passengers in ? A. I
exammnatn don't. know.

Q. You did not follow- the evidencé on that point?,- A. No. 20
Q. But at .any rate, vith a carrying capacity of only 7- tons there, and the

outside limit 1.5J1, surely the answer to the whole of that is, if you have 20or22
tons, it could not stand it ? A. You want to remember that not all of that 22
tons was on one panel;it was ll on one-panbut-noton-one-panel

Q. You w; ,ia..tese questions on the bridge, what would you
permitto-p1f over the bridge? A. Yes, sir. that is right; as a single

f load..
Q. And oft repeated that 'vould weaken the bridge? A. It might under

certain conditions.
Q. Is not that the fair inference of all you say ? A. Well, you must 30

remember-
Q. Did you not say at that inquest the prim was

thatigme lloaded?-the bridge, or whatever part you choose to call it, was
overloaded? A. A ,lh.e jimp the identrI said.

Q. It was too heayy-the traffice? A. I saidthe traffic was heavier than the
bridge sho lims¼etdt-tere c..ntn~>out that. I- 1cannot,
reýemberexactly the words, but there is no question the traffic wîLavier than
the bridge shou.ldhay.een.-subjected to: ~

Q 'k jurÿman asked you this : 'I would like to ask you Mr. Lockwood-
you have examined all of that ironwork and you have examined the broken parts; 40
as a matter of fact, you have formed an opinion as tg the cause of the bridge
giving way. Will you let us know what it is ? A. Yes,'sir; I cons*d t he
pic. ith the bridge-that is, the bridge was
loaded heavier than it should be." That is perfectly obvious it was ? A. There
is no questtàtãaout that-heavier traffic than the bridge should bave been sub-
jected to..
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Q. It was too ligrht a bridge for the work and there was want of repair: RF.CÓRD.
that is about7 tieum aTim tree~the si itcores to,
certa sure î/

Q. I think at that time you as igped as -the eaus 1 ofe break-the primary Court of

cause-the broken hanger; that is to say, that is the thing hat gave way first? British
A. Yes, sir: I dî"eI gave it in mny opinion that-- G°l""u"

Q. Yo~uere un=ain wheth that hanger was at 4 or,U? A. Well, it 'was No. 28.
-yeswas a little bit uncertain, still it wasTrnmost sure that it was at five; the iPlaintifis
chances are very largely in favour of it being at 5.

10 Q. You have examined the original specifications of the bridge ? A. Evidence of
Yes, sir. Mr. J. B. C.

Q. Do you mean to tell us, Mr. Lockwood, that these 3-inch planks-the LocI9Vod,
floor of the bridge, weren't thev ? A. Yes "enat the

Q. Do you mean to say that those 3-inch planks stretching over a little bit Patterson v.
to the chord link-would support a 20 ton car, or a 10 ton car? A. They would Victoria, on
assist very aterially. the 21st

Q. They would break, wouldn't they? A. They might, and they might May, 1897.
Cross-

not; we have positive.evidence that in 1892 they did not break. examination.
Q. Assuming the floor beam broke? A. i es, sir; .which it did in 1892. -.. continued.

20 Q. Do·vou know vhat weight was in it in 1892 ? A. The car was loaded
about as it was at the time of the accident in 1896.

Q. You say that would support it'? A. I say that they did.
Q. Did tyextend over the, chord link? A. Yes,sir; the plan showed

that it did. I base m
Q~~Do you now as a fact that they did ? A. Not of my own knowledge.

I don't know it. I gather it from thýe plan which shows the ends go over the
botton chord.

Q. But you do not mean seriously to tell us those three planks would have
held up this weight on it, this day? A. They evidently did; they assisted. it, a

30 great deal.
Q. I am speaking of the accident-of 1896 ? A..Oh, in 1896 the planks were

all cut.
Q. Do you suppose that they would have affected it?-would have saved it

in any way if this floor beam had brokeù as you say ? A. Well, they would have
assisted it very greatly, and they mright have prevented the accident.

Q. How do you account for it when you say there was a grea:t deal more
weight than it would carry, anyway ? A. I do not say there was a greater weight
than it would carry. I said. a greater load than it should have been subjected to.

Q. That means the same thing? A. No, it does not.
40 Q. Seven and a half tons is what will be, a safe load for it? A. Yes, a safe

load per panel-not of the entire bridge.
Q. Am I not to infer from that anything above 7- tons would be an unsafe

load for it? A. No. k
Q. You could crowd on a load indefinitely ? A. Not indefinitely.
Q. Well, the factor of safety mieans you cannot by any possibility go up to

or beyond it ? A. No.
Q. It has no meaning then in connection withit ? A. No-the factoro
d 12
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don't say that at all.
Q. Then do try to answer it, because I am not trying to catch you.

A. You are asking me questions which, if I answer you directly, are misleading.
Q. Surely you do not propose to answer me indirectly? A. No;- but I have

to qualify my answers in order to make it clear.
Q. I have not got an answer. I say, on the supposition of the carrying

capacity of 10 with a factor of safety. of 5, or 50 tons- A. On each panel ?
Q. The elastic limit of the iron, you have told me already, is about 4. If

. safety means the load which you figure the bridge for, ordinarily; you should not
strain the members beyond that factor of safety. At the same time, you can
strain them beyond to a certain extent, without any great danger.

Q. Do you mean to tell me a bridge with a carrying capacity of 10 tons
figured with a factor of safety of 5, which would mean 50 tons ? A. Ten tons
per panel.

Q. You could put 50 tons upon it without any danger? A. Certainly not;
50 is the estimated breaking load; that is taking the factor of safety at 5 and the
safe load at 10.

Q. That 50 would break it? A. Certainly. 10
c. Q. And the elastic limit of iron is a half P : A. Apprôximately.

Q. So if you -stretch it up to 25 you reach the elastic limit of the iron?
A. Yes.

Q. Beyond that it would not be safe to .go ? A. You should never load iron
beyond the elastie limit.

. Q. You put one load then of 25 tons on it on that basis you would have
re-bhed the elastic limit of your iron ? A. Yes, sir.

n Q. If you follow that with a load of 30 tons; you would have got beyond
d. the elastic limit of the iron-isn't that a fact? A. I want to qualify my answer

in regard to the 25 tons. 20
Q. Can you not answer me yes or no to that? A. I don't care to, at

present. You pin me down to the question of supposing 25 tons on one panel of
the bridge.. That placing might strain to the elastic limit only a part or members
of the floor system; it might not strain any other members in the truss anywhere
near the elastic limit.

Q. (Question repeated). That assumes a basis of 10 tons plus a factor of 5,
or 50 tons. Half of that factor would reach the elastic linit of the iron ? A. It
might some pieces of iron in the truss, not necessarily all of them; in fact, it was
not all of them.

Q. But you do not consider that the truss and bridge are stronger than its 30
weakest part, do you?. A.. Certainly, the truss as a whole is no stronger than its
weakest part or member.

Q. Buthaving stretched some portions of the ironup to their elastic limit of
25--? A. You might not stretch any limit of the iron at 25 tons.

Q. Is n6t that the, limit you placed 'on it yourself ? A. I said probably -there
are certain pieces in the bridge which would be strained to their elastic limit
much quicker than other pieces. Some members of bridges are iron and some
wood.

) Do oulmen to sa ol lo% int unlePrstand mv question? A. No I

f

r

r
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you put on a load of 25 tons, would you stretch the iron to its elastic limit?-
You said yes to that ? A. Under certain conditions. l

Q. By putting weight on it ?' A. If you put a weight of 25 tons on each 4,
panel of the bridge, you certainly would strain the inembers of the truss to the 7/
elastic limit.

Q. Wouldn't you do that when you passed a 25-ton weight over the span?
A.. Not necessarily; no, sir:

Q. Would you stretch any of them? A. Any members of the truss?
Q. Yes. Surely you do not mean to tell me that half of the ultimate

1o0breaking strain is not th e-sficië fion? i~Niit~fT11. le îý approxi- E
mately, ysspMiñbroadlyM

QT+e ii~pose you put that weight on it-half of the breaking strain. I -1-
won't confine it to 25 tons, because you won't stick to that ? J. You load the
entire bridge, certainly. E

Q. If you loa.d one part, that is strained; and it is not the same thing? A. V
No, sir; n6t by any means ; that is where the whole difficulty lies-; that is the thh
reason I do not answer your questions to suit you.

Q. Does a weight on the bridge stretch the iron? A. Certainly-any ,
weight.

20 Q. A weight of one-half the breakincr strain would bring it to its elastic
limit? A. If you load the truss to one-half the breaking strain.

Q. If you load beyond that you get beyond the elastic limit of the iron?
A. Yes.

Q. If you had· a load of that weight passing séveral times a day of the
ultimate elastic limit of the iron and followed that afterwards with a load a little
in excess of 'the elastic limit, what would be the probable effect--collapse,
wouldn't it ? A. Well, not necessarily. If you keep doing that long enough,
the bridge would collapse, but.not necessarily collapse the second time.

Q. That is really the fair inferenee to be drawn ~from all you say ? A. That
30 is 'true.

Q. You don't want to let this out, but it is a fact. Is not the truth of the
natter this structure was altogether too light and allowed to get out of repair,

and could not sustain all that weight ? A. There is no evidence which goes to
shiow that the bridge was overloaded to half its ultimate strength. 1-alf of the
ultimate strength of that bridge would be 150 times-taking the strain sheet-
taking the actual weight would be 150 times 700, which would be
105,000 lbs.

Q. You think that one of these spans would carry 105,000 lbs? A. . see
that is one-half-I thade a mistake. Perhaps I. had better put it tlhis

40 way--
Q. You had better put it some. other way-I am pretty sure of that ? A.

The breaking load of the span would be 700 times the factor of safety which was
5 times the length of the span which vas 150 ft., which would amount altogether
to 525,000 lbs. In other words, a uniformly distributed load of 525,000 lbs.
would break the bridge.

Court: But you are speaking of the whole bridge? A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is not what Mr. Taylor is asking you.
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v
- Mr. Taylor: Did you understand what I hsked you? A. I thought I did.

.ra. in the truses from single
panel loadwhich you cao .do; that is, oa t the stra
bra ad&

Q. I think I have- been quite~ffank with you -and have told you what I
wanted-I will have to go over it again: .What weight can safely be passed over
by a car over that bridge-that span-that 'wenT wn? A. r inary traffic, I
should say sliiid not exceed 10 tons oran oinary car.

Q. 'ou to sa inquest ons, and qualified that a short time ago by
taking off the weight of thé sideWalk 21 tons, Tevinr 63 car weight that you io
would allow to go over that bri e or marily to consider safe? A. Ldgn't re-
member that I said ha • I do'ttk4 did. I said the safe load per panel; we
wvere no tg aUout the car at that time.

Q. We will take the car: What weight car would yon permit togpass over
that panel and consider safe ? -A. I should consider the bridge was 'safe for
approximatel 1 on car.

.Do you consider in that the 2½ tons weight of the sidewalk ? A. Taking.
the span just as it stood, considering everything in good condition.

Q. The span as it stood; that is, all the material good-that 1 tns would
be a safe load ?· A. Well, yes ; a 10 ton car could ayr.heen passed over it. 2O

And an excess.of that-would1a"e been an unsafe load? A. It does not
necessarily follow, but it would have been bad to allow a nuch heavier load
over it.

Q. And reapeatedi all heavier load to go over it wousLigerfere to a
rreater extt h the ridge? A. If the load -was a e certainly.

Q. say, a load twice th t , l ht, evidently.
Q. eol e' . el4thitaw.ogid.iQ.rn c y on't you say so, when you know? I is no good fencing? am

trying to talk in ordinary language, and do not want to get beyond my depth m
technical terms, buf it seems to me that I' am entitled to a fair answer. Did 30
you testify before that was the inevitable result of it? A. I don't. remember
that I did.

Q. Wouldn't it bc the inevitable result? A. That is, with a load of
20 tons?•

4(rCO Q. Nine. If twice the safe load could be passed over, would not the
nevitable result,b g «e e ith. structure? A. Nottl h

load «ot close to the elastic imit.
Q T usstcETod"ô e load for the present. I am asking ou i i.the

load th p.could be safele would not that have
the effc-e etretur ?

Court: Could you answer that question without referring? A. No, sir.
Court: It seems to me that this is a vast amount of repetition. Witness

There is no member of the truss itself which would have been strained to any-
where near the elastic limit; still, I would consider it a very bad practice to
allow traffic-of 20 tons to cross the bridge.

Mr. Taylor: Having made that explanation, I will ask · you the question
again : You said 10 tons could be passed over safely with a car. I say, if

a

p
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20 j; uasse over it freqnently, would not that have the effect of seriously'
interfering withlstructure ? A. It if û±over frequently.

eQ"'hat was the wheel 'base of those cars ? A. Fourteen feet.
Q. The whole weight of that car would b eon one panel, wouldn't it ?

A. tN o, sir.
Q. At one time? . e anel ; it would be between two

floor beamsWnc would be on two floor beams ; it would neer al be tv call
a panel jd.

Q. I don't know whatyou call it. but as a matter. CI n sense it would
10 be between twoeâms4~and* & A. What we call a panel load is a load by one E

floor beamia ou coul never get the entire Ioad of that car on one floor beain.
It is bound to ojo at least two o ii_

Q. What distance'T-e between those floor beams? A. Eighteen feet tr
9 inches. P

Q. Did yQu hear Mr. Warner this morriing speak of the factor of safety of a
railway bridge as compared with a highway bridge? le said the factor of safety
for a highway bridge would be greater than for a railway bridge. Do you a-gree c
with that? A. No, sir. e

Q. You put-it the other way ? A. Yes, sir ; the factor of safety would be -
20 higher for a railway bridge than a inghway bridge.

Q. You found a flaw i is broken han-er t found-didn' ou6 nd
a flaw in the iron ? A. N 009 the --omn iron.

Q. Did yoti find a flaw in any iron? A. Yes one broken hi
vertical.

Q. Yliats a material and important part of the bridge ? A. It is. It acts
as a hanger ; .it is not a member of the truss system proper.

Q. You found a pretty substantial flaw in that piece of iron ? A. I found a
cinder spot where it had been welded ; yes, sir.

Q. What is the effect of a cinder spot? Is it.a flaw or not? A. It makes a
30 bad weld.

Q. It is a flaw ? A. Oh, certainly it is a flaw.
Q. It was about a third or two-thirds through, wasn't it? A. 1 don't re-

member now.
Q. I willjust see what you did say. (P. 117 of Inquest). . You were

asked:-' Q. A slight flaw, nearly half way through ? A. Well, I don't think it
was quite half; 1 don't think it was half through. Q. Was it a third through ?
A. Possibly it was; possibly it was; possibly one-quarter or possibly one-third

"of a section. . Q. From aquarter to a third is too much to call a slight flaw ?
" A. Well, a fairly good sized flaw possibly."

40 Q. That was in one of the original hip verticals ? A. 'Yes
Q. Which one was it? A. One· of the hip verticals at 1. I had better

look at my notes to be sure ; as I remember it; that is what it was. 1 do not find
anything in ny notes about it, but as I remember it, it was the hip vertical at 1.

Q. What is the factor of safety of that hip vertical? A. Under .
Q: The original factor of safety? A. 7.
(2. That is one of the most important members of the truss, isn't it? A. Well,

it is just as any hanger.
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Q.
A. Yes,

Q.
Q.

You do not adhere to that original opinion of yours ? A. No, sir.
That was given at the conclusion of a week's examination, was it not?
sir.
In which you took copious notes? A. Yes.
And from which you testified? A.,.Yes, ir.
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CORD. 1 t is more important? A. Not.at ail.
~ Q. Is there an to c r. of the, frii t- f mpre 'importance?nthe.

preme A. Yes one of the main mes would bc more important.
urt ?f bat do you meanby main mebers? .J. The hottom chord.
ritishAnd the to chord .. Yes.
umbia. -Nw- ochordvou say was butted a ointed-uD at each'one of
o. 28. those u ights t A. Yes, sir.
intiffs 1 exainined that critically ?-yeu know it

Case.

ence of ted over each one of Mr. Warner was slightlv in error1
J. B. .when he that top hord extended over two of these A. If lie said
wood, that, hc! Nvas mistaken. I dont think he said it, because he certainly understands
at the

of a truss.
ir on . There 'vas no -way of fastening those together thtere, was there ?
ria, on A. They wcre fàst in the cast iron blocksIst Q.Were they fastened. toà«gther inithe oriciinal desicun ? A. No 0uyfo
1897. zzz _I19.whaù fàstcning« tfley rT. resting- le blocks.

QnaZ. I is mre n there ? A.a Yasl.
nuf. Q. If the re impor tae tewhole structure would oo toether-buckle

A.k Ye oknifte? A.. ,.hey of.t ,gne ar enouh, the. brid«e would 20
colape

SDo tou consider those as good as a continous bar up there ? A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Would a contatcit.bar do that ? A. If it gotfar eougli outof lime
certainly it'would*collapsýe under a load.

Q. Woulda t it have to o further than those butted ieces? A. It

Q. And they are more likely to eet out of line-those butted pieces, than
the other? A. I don't think so.

. Why not? A. W hy s irt? 30
Q.You see, I a asking you? You don't think so ? A. No, sir.
h Do you say that it might o have been caused to -ollapse by the hanger

breakig at 4-5 ? A. I hthink- not.
Q. i-s-hat what -ou said before? A. That is what I said now.
Q. I fid another reference here to what ou sawid at that timet: (P. 127 of

Inquest) You fond a broken hangurldat 5? A. EUher -'or 4. Q. Mi2ht that
flot have been thecfistthinto go and carry away the roor ehead of it? A., It

smight, yes, sir.. ir the broken hanger was 4 or 5 the probabilities are that the
hanger broke irst." Q. You do fot adhere to thtsopinion noi? A. Theretare
other Arualificatons placed ie- there. 40

t ohe are paced :on that answer? A. I don't think the hanger broke



I suppose, with the auger ? A. No, sir, not for that reason.
Q. You changed it for some other reason? A. Not alone for that

reason.
10 Q. What was the other reason ? A. I have secured additional evidence in

regard to the accident, and where the car was ·at the time of the accident, and
where the car was in the water after the accident occurred. If I remember
righty, I based my theory of the hanger breaking firt on the location of the car;
and I said at the time, if I remember rightly, that floor beam did not fall first
because the car had not reached 3. Now, the testimony before tbe coroner's jury'
all went to show-at least, nost of it, practicaly all that I heard- at te car
had not reached the ceiitre of the span, and if the car had not reached the centre
of the span, floor beba& 8 could not have been the cause of the accident. As a
matter of fact, I à m«Isatisfied now that the car had passed the centre of the span,

20 and that floor beam, 3 was the cause of the accident.
Q. Did you hear Mr. Biggar, -I think it was, say that when the car went.

dòwn it. was about the centre of the bridge, and it pitched forwardthat way? A.
I heard so many.

Q. That would be pitching forward towards the Esquimalt end, or towards
1, 2 and 3-? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did you also bear testimony that the car was picked up 30 or 40 ft.
beyond pier No. 1? A. Yes-about 30 or 40 ft., wasn't it, from the pier.

Q. Tat wòuld put it about 4 or 5 when it broke, wouldn't it ? A. Weil,
that testimony would ul ji 3 and 4. 1 have seen a photograph r e

30 bri ge a most immediately after the accident occurred, which shows very
graphically right wliere the car was.

Q. Y ou have seen the photograph that has- been sent around, which pur-
ports to be a photograph of the actual accident? A. It is evident on the face
of it.

Q. You know it is not so, don't·you? A. No, sir.
Q. Do you mean to say that photograph is by any possibility accurate ?-

that the photograph was taken during the actual collapse of the bridgé? A. Not
during the actual collapse of the bridge, but -very soon afterwards.

Q. Taken when everything was .under water ? A. Just after ·the bridge
40 went down.

Q. The floor and car went undér the water? A. Yés.
Q. How could it give you the direction of the car? A. You can see the

people that were on the car when it went down; they are right there at
the car.

Q. They would giveyou the position as to the pier. You say that would
place it at either 3 or 4? A. Yes, sir.

Q. If what Mr. Biggar says--- A. Just allow me to finish this explana-
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Q. immediately following your inspection. You have changed that opinion RECORD.

yesterday ? - A. No, sir. --

Q. When? 'A. I changed it since that time; within a week, within ten days reme
anyhow. Court of

Q. Since your connection with this trial? A. Yes, sir. British
Q. And you changed fhat because someone told you about boring this beam, Columba.
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tion. - At the time I testified before the coroner's jury I was under the impres-
sion that the car dropped in the water at some, place about 5, and all the
photographs I saw about that time showed the people and all the wreckage.in that
vicinity-that is, very much nearer Victoria end than the Esquimalt end. Noýy,
if as a matter of fact further evidence goes to show-and I think, it .does-that
the car was nearer to the Esquimalt end, I am satisfied in my mind that the
accident occurred near the Esquimalt end -of the span, past the centre of the
bridge.

Q. You heard what Mr. Biggar said about the car pitching forward?
A. Yes. 10

Q. And the car was running that way? A. Yes, slowly.
Q. Would not that have a tendency, the bridge giving Way, to pitch it still

further forward? A. 'Not very much; the bridge floor would slope both -ways
towards the point where the accident occurred. The car would not gro ahead
ver much after' te br gcommenced to collapse.,

Q.D you remember the testimony of the bridge going down at the
Esquimalt end first ?-it dropped off the pier? A. I remember hearing some
remarks of that kind.

Q. Passengers on the car said that? A. I don't remember that, no; I don't 2
remember any passengers on the car said that the front end of the span went 20
down first.

Q. No, no. Did you hear all the testimony there ? A. No.
Q. Did you hear the first part or the last part? A. I was in there a good

deal,, off ând on, up to the time I testified, and afterwards I left.
.Q. What would be. the effect ef a e ualit ofthe ai, etrack there?

A. Cause a l... eh.<;rwe.t past.
Q. And the effect of that. jar might be to do what ? A. It would be more

severeka.russ-iem bectedtit.
Q. Might it be do¿bled'? A. It might be.
Q. Under certain circumstances. How long would it take you to calculate 30

from the measurements of that iron you mentioned there, the actual factor of
safety in those hagrs-while you are in the box, now ? A. The actual factor
of safty ? You can on'y ca-lculate theoretically; you cannot tell what actual strain
will break a hanger I can figure it theoretically in about a minute.

Q. Mr. Warner put it, I.think, at about. 5¾? A. Whi:h was that ?
Q. The hanger-put 18 tons on the banger ? A. On the hanger or on the

bridge?
Q. Eighteen tons where it would be when it passed over the hanger ?

A. An 18-ton car with a 14-ft. wheel base.
Q. Thirteen, two and a quarter, that was the wheel base ? A. I figured it 40

for a 14-ft. wheel base, a 20-ton car, inch and a quarter square iron. I have it
already figured, rigbt here.

Q. And you make it ? A. 5¾.Q. You do not make it 2-7? A. No, sir.
Q., There is just one thing further I wish to call your attention to, as a

result of your examination last time. (P. 277 of Inquest): You were asked
"What do you deduce from that ? A. Well, I am inclinedto think as the result

170
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of those thinrs that t1k2.ngr aL â 4 i s...about what itsimmers downi to ?
Q. "Do you 'hink that was broken and that'the hangers at 4 or 5, remained"good, that thi'sagging of that beam would capsize a wh bridge? aihn nt'." -Whtdo you say to that? 7"&It is 'nanI sh* b«tepstoof th car in the 

.. whole weiht of the carhad pot reached_3?.
A. think Tr So that s ore likely to have gone at this 4 or 5?: A. I.think so There is oniy '~E5ben flooP .. Yes aione .e. s . That10was at 3? A. Yes, sir. Q.Do you think that was broken and the hangers10 at 4 or 5 remained good?-that r Ofth ab m uld capsize E

sir. --tnk- .ot." Do you still adhere t at? A. Yes, .sir.
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Q. You examined that hanger at 5 ? A4. Yes.tkw
Q. And as a result of that you found it broke from what kind of shock or a Ptriaon v.strain? A. You cannot tell hardly, from that. There vas no reduction of area Victoriaonthat I could see. 

te 2stQ. Do you remember this question: "If the hanger nt .n 4 as -the case May, 1897.ay be, wherever ihappened to be broken first, e ensi estrain bv th wr.nc ôver it. It broke fromth sà e Êo --t1np n20sive 1_0g. Thaùsosit i vouidýy ý e_ a urel lvtensi1&stpý A. Yes." Wit-ness: I aaree WjIth. at.
catoou were asked this further question: "l It would be from thp appl.cation of~dh.a allevents ?P A. Yes, sir.Q. Now, there was more weight on that than it .could carry safely? A. It iwas not strained anywhere near its elastic liit; it stîl had a factor of safty of 5¾.
Q. But it asbrok-en bv a -ulla parently by a-weight on it ? A. Yes.Q. Youstili adhere t o that? -hat is coreet-? A. Y e--. ----Q. I think you have already told us that the floor beam at 7 was also very30 rotten? . A. It was quite rotten at the ends, yes.Q. Do your notes show any boring in that rotten floor beam? A.Q, All you know about- that is the statm+r A 

here. ±1 de evence
Q. Of Cox, who said he bored it ? '. Yes.

But you do not base your whole theory on that fact, do you ?-about itgiving away there- the rotten floor beam ? A. Well I..tr.bae theou_-causeof the accident-that is, the accidet haa e

Q. You dou't know whether it was, or not bored ? A. I have heardthe40 testimony here..________

Redirect by Mr Davis.

Q. The fact of your not noticing any trace of it, it would not follow, oneway or the other, as to whether- the hole was there, Mr. Lockwood? A. The. e might nlot have been there at the time I saw it thodit was sheered right out. ' e woo was. ve
d 

z,2

/!
Re-
examination.
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RECORD. And so broken up you could not tell? A. Yes, sir; it might have been

there and. I not notice it, and it might have been sheared out entirely.
in o Q. My learned friend has referred to certain evidence taken before the

Courteo Commission, and, very naturally, he did not refer to ail.. Hie asked you with

Britiùk reference to the breaking of the hanger, and referred to some evidence thst you

Columbia. agreed with Mr. Warner that it*was broken by a shock. (P. 277.) Su ose

'~o.8. the car was standinc between 3 and 4 and broké the rotteil beam at 13, e

p'PIïnIf'sreactîo.IheLcancussion, or an- uwea&he baneit- -;. A. No~ sir; I

Case. think not. it miglit bra e anger at 4;-that, would be very possible.".

- "Coroner: It might break in the general collapse of the bridge? A. It 10

E. j.ec. mght break in the general collapse of the bridge at 5, but not from the shock of
Lockwood, the breaking beam." Is that correct - A. That is right; in fact, any iron might
taken .t the have been broken at that time.
trial of Q. A juror then asks this: " You assume fro N

Vitra on because~ th hMjr àe a ad not re t .Y W

the 2lst was that t e reson why t e expression of opinion as to the hange sat that time,

1897- and you give your opinion as to teboen em o .Ys
e,1897 an y ased on the position of the car? A. I ba, of the accident

eainatio at that time on the position of the car, frorn the fact that the car., as near as I

coze0oanoèertain da to e.'
Q.The very next question shows that: hIt is plainly shown by juseosition

of car i eat the whole of the car harnd fitreached 3t A.think so."

h anrne s I think SO." Now

My learned friend read this question to you, and asked you if you stil e agreed. to

Wandyousaid you did. (P. 278):"Do you th that was broken, and the

haners-it must be 'if'-Do yo think that if that was broken, ad the hangerr

at 4 or 5 remained good that theth capstze the whole

bridge? wA. think nt." And yn h you. Wiln Ajst exp. am

wea yo oly the sbearing off of anthe Ilooremotll coiea ause the

Q.That is, necessarily ? 4.ItYigoht rnit, ifatwoulcd not.e.cessarily.

Q. And proof of that, of course, we have in '92. Wil you just explain

what is meant by the answer you gave my learned friend with reference .to the

hangr breaking with a weight on it.e is tht weight necessarily limited to one

particular weig ? A is, the car? A. A

strain-any :force that would produce strain, enough to break it.

Q. Would such a weight be applied to it in the falling of the bridge? A-. It

could.
Q.- I sec at p.281, with reference to the hanger ".If that hanger was at

4 instead of at à, you think the probability of its having- been the first thingr to 40

break would be reducei? " And your answer is " yes, sir." Will you jùst explain

why you considered at that tLime, and I presume stili 'consider-at any rate, you.

considered at that time if the hanger was shown téobe at 4 instead of at 5 there was

! ess. probability of tinat havingt been, the first thing 'to break, with reference to the

~:weight of the'car?. A. Thý çug tcer
QIf the weight 'ýf the car was at 5, w h ange r would b e more apt to

break, 5or 4? A. 5.
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Q. The. question was: "If that hanger was at 4 instead of at 5 you think RECORD.

the probability of its having been the first thing to break would be re uced ? A.
Yes; sir." Why do you say the hanger would break in all probability where the suprz
weight was?-the car at that time was shown to be at 5. Then if the ar was at court o
5 would it- be apt to break the hanger at 4 ? A. No; if the car was at 5, it Britid
could not break the hanger at 4. cozurn3i.

Q. This question and answer given atthat time show clearly what you based No. 2s
your opinion on. Supposing that broken hanger had been at 3 and the car at 5 ? Plaintiffs
A. It would have been still less probable.

10 Q. But if the car is shown to be, as it has been shown, at 3 ...n the-br-oken Evid ence o
hanger at 5, then whato ousay? A. Then i should sav y ndoubtedly that it -Mr. J. B.
was the beam that broke-rst. --- Lockwood

Q. With -eference to this floorino- ext - e th bott hd 0f ta at the
course, you did not see that span, but 1 ou see the twin span? A. Yes. Patterson v.

Q. How'WThT^ooring in that? . n týge,,pieces. ' Victoria, on
Q. As it stands no*7cw~h"is it ? A. As I remember it, it extends part the 21st

across the bottom chord; that is the ordinary way of putting the floor on it, so it May, 1897.
does extend, and the plan shows it, examinationQ. With reference to this flaw you have mentioned in the hip vertical, which -continued

20 you say was at? A. One.
Q. Considering.1aLthe facts which you have before you with reference to

the breaking of the bridge, could thatthip..ctical have been the first thing to
break? J. Not at alL

Juror: In reference to the time of the chancre, when they took out two of
those 3 by 6 stringers there-joists, and substituted 10 by~12 for them. Then
the plank was in three pieces, afterwards? A. tes.

Q.· Do you think by bringing those 10 by 12 would make up for the loss of
strength in cutting the plank in three pieces? A. No, sir; not by any means.

Q. Mr. Taylor: Does the floor add anything to the strength of the structure,
30 anyway ?

Court: You went into that very fully; it is no use opening it up again. (To
Witness): What do you say? A. The floor certainly adds strength to the
structure. ~

Mr. Taylor: To the truss? A. No, nôt to the truss. There is a difference
between the truss an ' e str.ucture.

Cou'tmT arm not going to exclude anything, if you really'press it, but I
think you went into that very fully-as to the double effect of it-one favourable No. 29.
and the other prejudicial. Plainties

Case.

No. 29. Evidenceof
B. W. Murray, called and sworn. B. W.

40 Murray,Examined by Mr. Davis. Second Day of Trial. taken at the
trial. ofQ. What is your name? A. Bernard William Murray. Patterson v.Q. You live where? A. Victoria. Victorib, on

Q. What is your business? A. Inspector and superintendent of bridges the 21st
and general construction. May, 1897.

Examination.
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Q. For what length of time have you had experience in inspecting bridges?
A. As a boy, I started in '57 for the Midland Railway Company, in Derby,
England.

Q. And you have been connected with that sort of thing ever. since?-
Yes, sir.

Q. I understand you are not an enoineer ? A. I am not.
Q. Simply a practical brig naster. - A. Just a ractical constructor.
Q. Did you see floor beam 7 of that span which isgne%. I could not

say as to the number of the beam. I seen one of the old beams.
f Q. Describe it. It was one of the old beams that were originally put in? 10

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you tell whether it was in the centre of the span or towards the

end? -A. I could.
Q. In what way? A. By the lateral rods and the counter pin; it would be

either the beam at this end -or the beam at the other end.
Q. Then it would be a beam at one of the hip-verticals'? A. Yes.
Q. And the beam at the other was a new beam. In what condition was

that beam ?. A. Well, I found it rotten around the hangers-the hanger holes,
rather, and the verticals partly rotten.

Y ' eam 3. or did o 1. I did not. 20
.. o 7, you say, was examined y you. Did you examine it specially ?

A. I did.
Q. For %what purpose? A. I was sent for that purpose to examine the

beam.
Q. In order to see what? A. To see whether it was rotten or had been

bored in any part.
. Had ace? A. No, sir with the. exception »f

the regular holes.
Q. Where the hangers went?' A. Yes, sir.
Q. But 1 am referrinrg to the same kind of boring as Cox did; had it been 3o

bored for the - ose of testing? 4L .
Q.Keam 3 you were unableS find ? A. I could not find it, sir.
Q. That is the broken beam ? A. That is supposed to be the broken

beam.
Q. Did you search ? A. I did, from the bridge to Deadman's Island.
Q. Did you make inquiries? A. I did.
Q. Were you able to find that beam high or low? A. J was not able to find

the beam.
Q. You have heard pretty much all the evidence, in fact, all, I think?

A. I have heard a part of it.
Q. Have you heard the evidence with reference to the: beam being bored-

Cox's evidence? A. I have.
Q. And the evidence as to the strain'sheet-of the wood being weaker than

the iron and with a lower factor ? A. Yes.
Q. You have heard the evidence of the condition of beam 3? A. I have.
Q. First of all, in reference to'that flooring. Would the flooring put down

the way it was finally put by the city-that is, instead of running right across as

W
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it does here (referring to model) cut in three pieces-up here, and here, and here,
again ? Would that have any effect on the chance of the bridge, in case a floor-
beam broke, going through or not going tirough? A. I say it would make it
much weaker; it would have the effect-

Q. Just describe shortly how it would strengthen, the state of the timber,.
after the floor-bean was broken? A. By the planks going right through, and
the.rail being on top-of course, it is usually a flat rail, or even a T rail-this
would be much stronger for the reason if you take the pl.ank this length, supported
underneath as it is by the stringers and then on the floor-beams, it wll have a

10 greater resistance than if you cut it in three parts.; .The reason is, when you E
cut this you make this so much shorter; this being where the car is it is shorter B
still, and more liable to give way.. By being cut so, it would not have the
resistance; consequently, thie shorter the pieces, the less the resistance, and the t
more liability to let the car down.'

Court: Like a short or a long plank on thin ice? A. The same thing, 
yo rdship. t

ir. Davis: You heard it described how the ends of the planking if it fell
six inches would rest on the lower chord? A. I did.

Q. Would thi5"Të, or would it not be a material factor? A. It would
20 while the planT is'inTll length, but if the plank is short, it would certainly

fall down.
Q. What would be the necessary effect of an auger hole-the size of that

one there-being bored in a floor-bean, somle oakum poked in, and then the thing
left there for four .years? A. In boring an auger hole in there would make a
receptacle f .water.

Q. What would be the result ? A. The water would cause rot.
Q. Evidence has-been given that that end was more rotten than the other

end, and also that that beam was more rotten at the end than the No. 7 beam. To
what cause would you attribute that difference? A. I att

3o boriig of the beam and allowing the water to follow theUhre.
Q. Nwr urra~~a~ve~ erdT ievece of Mr. Lockwood and

Mr. Warner ? A. Partly.
Q. All the material parts. As a practical bridge man, although not an

engineer, having heard the staternent that the factor of safety of the iron was
some three times greater than that of the woodwork, which part, in the first
place, would be more apt to give way-tlie iron oir the woodwork ? A. I would
rather not go into it !for the reason-that is an engineer's standpoint, it is
not from construction standpoint; the constructor is supposed to follow the
plans and specifications given to him.

40 Q. The rotten condition of that beain as compared with the beam No. 7,
and the rotten condition of the Gorge end of thlat beam as compared with the
other end, you attribute to the boring of this augèr hole ? A. I do.
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Cross-exoamined by Mr. Taylor.
Q. In this original design, if a floor beam gave way here (indicating),þ Cross-

ends. hese planks, if they were.voni enough, would come down on the lower exarnination.
chor ?A. Yes.
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RECORD. Q. You see these are all jointed here-at -least they al] rest on the floor

beam? A. Yes.
Q. And the are not fastened toether, a they, in th design ?

Supreme 
y 

ab

Court of A.
Britis . You believe not ? A.ý I am not sure.

Oolumbia. Q. So that if a floor-beam ave zrjggyiere, the whole thin qw- ud buekie

in together there, wou n it. A. The whole thin- onld buée in together;

Plainti's it woun< asdsTüas the chords. d
Case. Q. You mean to s that these paj i niL hes- Joists here would

stop it-y liaht nïii ? A. s is no man can tell, I think it would be a 10
Evidence of

great factor in stopping.
Q. Yoi think the nails in the planks would hold the planking? A. No, it is

taken at the not the nails; the planking would come down on the chord.
trial o Q. There is nothing to support it underneath, and there would be an area of

aterson V how much ? A. If there was nothing else to support it you would have the
Viecria, on
the2st whole width of the bridge.
JMay, 1897. Q. Wouldn't it have the tendency of this, Mr. Murray, that when you put,
Cross- long stringers with the joists broken, they would distribute the weight then, that
exmntin would come on these other sound floor-beams? A. If th - three

beams, that is half way over two beams and over the ot r one, if o broke the 20

J beanr in the centre and the joint overit would cause

the car to 'own, and tip over.

t if iynillààaye a tgne to stren heu it ? A. Yes,

Q. idnu what codition h. were th-rpu? A. I do not.

Q.That seerns to mne common, sense, Mr. Murray, that mnust be o
Court : It mnust necessarily be a -source of strength or weakne ss, accordingr to,

the place of the break.
Mr. Taylor: And no one knows where that was.
Court: That is another question. 30

Mr. Taylor: When you speak of a joint you mean- A. I mean where
the joints abut on the floor-beam.

Q. And no two abut on the same one ? A. And no two abut on the sane

one, no, sir.

Re-examined by Mr. Davis.

Q. Now, Mr. Murray, as a matter of fact, that -floor with the joist underneath

it, after corning down and striking the chord, cannot go very much farther; that is,
there would only be a distance of six or eight inches above it to the beam ?

A. Yes..
Q. Isn't it true that they have a great deal of wet weather in Victoria ? A. 40

They do have it.
Mr. Taylor: About half what they have in Vancouver? A. I cannot say

Nrhat they have in Vancouver.
Juror. Q. Would not that stringer-ome on that broken beam on one side,

it must come on that? A. Yes, sir.
2. It necessarily must come on one ? A. Yes.
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Q. And there was nothing else to support it when the beam gave way ? A.

Theam gave way.
Mr. Taylor: Q. That assuimes that the joint oLthe stri o v-a_ over the

beam that gave way ? A. Well, if it went down it woul certainly let the car
go down. There would be a joint on either one stringer or the other; on one
side or the other there would be a joint?

Q. ait difference which side it was on? A. Oh, yes.
Witness stnsaîe.

No. 30.
10 Robert Balfour called and sworn.

Examined by Mr. Davis.
Second Day of Trial.

Q. What is your name ? A. -Robert Balfour.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Balfour?' A. At Langley.
Q. What is your business? A. Bridge builder.
Q. How many years' experience have you had in bridge-building? A.

Twenty-three or four years.
Q. Just tell the jury some of the work you have been engoged on in the

last ten years or so? A. Well, the principal. work-t have been engaged on in the
20 last ten years I expect has been in connection with the construction of the Canadian

Pacific through the mountain sections.
Q. -You built the bridges through the mountain sections of the C.P.R.? A.

I superintended the construction of the bridges.
Q. You also built bridges, I believe, on the Calgary and Edmonton

branches? A. Yes. Through the South Saskatchewan; the Red Deer, and
Bow River.

Q. You have been in Court, have you not, during this trial, from the time
it commenced? A. I have.

Q. You have heard all the evidence? A. I have.
30 Q. Now, 1 want to ask you, first of all, just putting it shortly-because I

'do not want to go through it at any great length again-the effect of the
change that was made by the City in the flooring of that bridge. It was
originally like that model, it was then changed as you have heard described;
it was cut into three pieces, so that-what would be the effect, to your inind,
of that?

Court: You can put it that way, and Mr. Taylor cross-examine.
A. It certainly destroyed the continuity of the floor, that is across the

bridge, it made a break in it, so that when the floor and the flôor-beam-there
would be no assistance from the planking wheq it was cut; after it was cut the

40 floor planking gave no assistance to carry it over the broken floor beam, which i
consider that planking does to a certain extent.

Q. How would it be if the flooring fell so as to get a support from the bottom
chords, that is, as it was originally? Would that be of any assistance to it? .A. It
would be of considerable assistance, especially at the panel point, where the chord
bas sufficient strength to withstand the pressure..

d 2Â
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Q. The chord at the panel point. And how would it compare with the floor
beam? A. The chord at the panel point origiually had to carry the floor beam;
consequently it was as strong.

Q. The chord, at any rate, would sustain the floor beam? A. It certainly
would at the panel point.

Q: Now, with reference to the effect of this auger hole which was bored in
the wood; have you or have yoti not had occasion in your work as superintenident
of bridges on the :C.P.R. and other places, have you had occasion to test floor
beams in bridges? A. Oh, yes.

Q. What method do you use tô do it? A. By sounding it with a hammer, 10
or shoving a scratch awl into it, or shoving a.knife into it.

Q. Did you ever bore a hole like that (indicating)? A.'.1 never did.
Q. What effect do you think a hole like that would have; being there four

vears? *A. It would be injurious, in this climate, at all events.
Q. Well, would that injury be slight or very material, or what? A. Well,

it is a receptacle to collect moisture, and which would cause decay in time.
Q. -How would' four years be, as far as the time is concerned ? Would

that be time enough to rot the beam considerably ? A. Consid¯ering that the
beam was an old beam, practically speaking, in this climate, when it was bored,

cI r years would be amge ime to produce further rot by collecting 20
tre moisture.

Q. Now, you heard the evidence that the factor of safety in that bridge is
higher in the iron than in the woodwork ? A. Yes, I did.

Q. And you have also heàrd the evidence that this floor beam was the
weakest portion of the woodwork ? A: Yes.

Q. And you have heard, of course, all the other evidence, both as to the.
facts, and the expert testimony? A. I have.

Q. Now, fron your practical knowledge as a bridge contractor and a bridge
superintendeiït,. after having heard that evidence, and also having heard where
the car was at the time that the bridge collapsed, wih ajt.mro
beam what in your opinion was a portion of the bridge which first gave way ?

. am of the opinion that the floor beam broke; it was the breaking of the
floor-beam.

Q. That woul4 be of course floor-beam No. 3? A. Yes.
Mr. Taylor: Do not lead him. I ask your Lordship if you think that is

quite right.
Court: Mr. Davis will be governed, as far as he can, by the rules of

evidence. The way I look upon expert evidence, there is little harm in leading.
Experts come in like so many paid advocates, practically, on one side or the other,
and know practically what questions will be put, and what the effect will be. I40
do not see any harm of leading, particularly.

Mr. Davis: It cannot possibly be leading, because, as a matter of fact, there
was only one floor-beam broke.

Q. Now, you have heard the evidence,..Mr. Balfour, that this floor-beam had
been in the sanie time as a floor-beam No. 7 ? A. I have, yes.

Q. That it was more rotten than floor-beam number 7, that the Gorge
end, where this auger hole had been bored four years before, was more rotten

a'

ý-W
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than the other end. Now, to what would you attribute the difference between
that beam and: the other beam, and thé difference between that end of that
beam and the biher one ? that is the difference in the rotten condition of the
wood ? A. I attribute it to the hole being bored-this test hole being bored in
this particular beam and.the same test hole not having been bored in the other
particular beam-the other beain.

Cross-êxamined by Mr. Cassidy.
Q., Mr. Balfour, you understand from that model there that the joists reach

only froin one floor-beam to another? A. I understand.
10 Q. Yes, and that they are not fastened together in any way at the ends?

A. I understand.
Q. Now, the breaking of a floor-beam, then-of any floor-beam, would let

all the joists down, would it-not, at once ? A. If they were not spikéd-if the
flooring was not spiued to them.

Q. I see. If the~flooring were not spiked down on the top of them, it would
let them all down at once; they would all fali dovn irnmediately -the floor-beam
broke ? . As far as the floor-beam was.

Q. Yes; they would simply tumble. So that-the effect after the breaking
of a floor-beam the «oists would only be prevented fomhefinWI the s ?

20 A. Tha isa
Q. Of thé floor ? A., Yes.
Q. What size nails would be in the floor ? A. Six and a half or seven

inches, I should judge, in a three iiich plank.
Q. Now, the stringers, teri by twelve, you have heard them spoken of, have

you not ? A. Yes.
Q. They go clear over, covering three floor-beams ? A. Bearing on three

floor-beains, yes.
Q. Do you understand .that at the point in which-that along the top of

these stringers the floor-bearns are spiked down on to them? A. The floor-beam
30 and the floor.

Q. No, the stringers spiked down on top of the floor-beams? A. I under-
stand.

Q.-. And. spiked down on the opposite side the same? A. So I under-
stand.

Q. And the. brake in the middle spiked down that way- (indicating)?
A. Yes.

Q. Do you say that although with the long stringers, no two of them
breaking on the same flbor beam, and the floor spiked down all along, that . that
would not give a greater rigidity than simply these joists-these small joists-

40 3 inch joists, simply laid on top of the floor beams and not fastened together?.
A. Icertainly say so.

Q. You say that the stringers would not be more rigid ? •A. Not after the
iloor beam iad broken.

Q. Not after the floor-beam had broken?- A. No, not after the support had
been taken away in the centre.

Q. Now your idea is that if the floor-beam gave way letting down the joists,
d 2 2
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ORD. except in so far as they are held up by the nails, that the flooring might be
j4, caught by the bottom chord, and held up in that way ? A. Well, that would be
reme one element.C.saupport to the floor, one particular means of support.
t o You are a bridge engineer and expert are you not? A. I am a bridge
ih. builder.
-. Q. You are a bridge builder. Now how fawuld t tm chords be
30. from the fl ring ? How far would the floor have. to fall in order to strike it ?

ti . I und gLawhers "Îl es.
Q. the bottomj s, or chord·links of abridge are a part of the truss;

ce of they are tension members are they not? A. They are. 1
four, Q. And part of the truss. They are intended only for. tensile strain?
t the A. That is the intenti'on of them.
on V. Q. To counteract the compression of the upper part of the bridge. That
a, on· is their purpose. They are not,,inad afr heering strain. They are not
t intended to sustain a blow from the top ? A. No, that is not the p,,aosethey

are put ther
ation Q. They are not intendeß for that? A. No.",
inued. Q. If you dislocate or break away a bottom chord, the bridge collapses does

it not? It is like cttngthestringomfbow ? A. .Yes,_if ou disconnect the
bottom chord. 20

Q. Yes, that is so; if yout break one of thiese chord liûks-? -A. Not one
alone, for there are more than one together.

.I mean t he whole thing; in some places there are three and other places
more ? A. They are put in in pairs I believe.

Q.And how many chord links would pass this broken beam·? A. I have not
seen the plans yet.

Q. Now, between 2 and 3, could you tell from-this how many bottom chords
(indicating on a plan)? A. Two pieces.

Q. And- between 3 and 4 how many? That is to say, there are two parallel
chord links at each side between 2 and 3; that is what you mean? A. That is
what I mean.

Q. Antl between 3 and 4 how many? A. It is not marked on here although
it would appear to be 4.

Q. It would appear to be 4. To break away those chord links, that is to say
any. pair of thern, or any number of the parallels between the posts would be just
like cutting the string of a bow would it not? A. It would, yes.

Q. Now the bottom laterals similarly-the bottom laterals are for the.
purpose of maintaining the perpendicularity of the chord, are they not ?
There are two cord members at each side of the bridge ?: The top chords--
A. Yes. 40

Q: How are they kept in perpendicular ? A. Which girders, the truss?
Q. Yes. A. There was some braces between the verticals or the posts.
Q. That is sway braces, and the laterals, and both the top Jaterals and

the bottom laterals are similarly a part of the truss ? A. Yes, I should judge so;
they are part of the bridge at all events.

Q. Without those i ls the truss could 'not be ke t i pendicular ?
A.. Withouf t e laterals ?
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Q. Without the top laterals? A. It would not'be likely to remain so. ORD.
Q. No, it would not be likely to remain in perpendicular. Now what do

you say of a system of construction that has those b ned into supe,
a Boor beam siopl1Tse of bei e-c tt rd links-lower Court of
links ? A. ' er o tail. I expect the best practice is to fasten it British
direct to the girder- toJe teAsshtett" C""b"

Q. Directly to the truss itself. In other words, if the bottom laterals are No. 30.
fastened merely into the floor-beam, the giving way of a floor-beàm destroys that, Plaintirs
does it not ? They carry awayea, do they not? A. Quite case.

10 evident. Evidence of
Q. They carry away with the floor-beam. You havè never seen these R. Balfour,

original plans and specifications, have you, Mr. Balfour ? A. No. I think taken at the
You noe. Vo. tis 5 costrct~~Qr..~x~tstrial ofnOt. Patterson v.Q.You do drt is floi- or is so construqteL.va vS troQ. o -Victoria, on

so construce as to reach - hb? the 21st i
A. 0 my owrn know..May, 1897.

A. O My wn kowCross IIQ. « ou do fnot. Now assuminr that the floor did not reach out over the ° /~
m e w wth-ig~To -continued.

sustain the floor, would there eice th nails. .xcept .ror l 1 lf.
20 Q. Tha is, except the nai's-- A. -in the plan.

Q That is to say except the nails on the joists ? A.. Do you want me to go
into that thing? Do you want me to go into the support of that floor ?

Q. It is simple enôugh?
Court: Don't you think that is pretty well understood by the jury? they

say so.
Mr. Cassidy: It may be; we will leave it at that.

Re-examined by Mr. Davis.
Q. Would the laterals necessarily be carried away by floor-beams in break examinaîion.

ing? A. From the details that I have seen; I would infer not.
0 Q. No. That is, the laterals are attached to·the hanger? A. That is what I

judge- from the model of the floor beam. /
Q. And the laterals would only be carried awa'y, only if sufficient weight

came down to break them ? A. Yes.
Mr. Cassidy: Q. Are the laterals attached to the hanger?-We will prove

that later.
Mr. Davis: That is the case, my Lord.

No. 31.
Samuel Atherly, called on behalf of Plaintiff, and sworn, testzfied.
Examined by Mr. Davis..

Third Day of Trial.
Q. What is your name ? A. Samuel Atherly.
Q. You live in Victoria I believe, Mr. Atherly? A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have lived there for some years have you not ? A..

years.
About nin

No. 31.
Plaintifrfs

Case.

Evidence of
S. Atherly,

· taken at the
trial of
Patterson v.
Victoria, on

e the 22nd
May, 1897.
Examination.
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RECORD. Q Do you know the- Point Ellice bridge.? A. Yes, sir.
lu -Q Do you know John Cox, the Victoria city carpenter? A. Yes, sir.
,n the .Q Did you know him in 1 892? A. Yes, sir.

Cout of . Q. I believe you were working under him at various times in 1892 ? A.
Britià Yes, for the city sir. - The sidewalks and bridges.columbia. Q. Did -you ever go ont to the Point Ellice bridge with *hi and do any work

No. 31. in connection with it? A. Repairing it, putting planks down, and once we went
Plaintiff's to test it.

Case. Q. Speaking of this time that you went out. with Mr. Cox. to test the bridge,

Evidence of in what way did you test it? A. By bo-ing.
s. Atherly, Q. Boring. Now in-speaking of the two spans, Mr. Atherly, I will speak of
taken at -the the span nearest the ity"of Victoria as the Victoria span, and- speak of the one

rtrof -. nearest Esquimalt as the Esquimalt span. Which span did you bore first? A. It

Vtrsn . was on .the Esquimalt side sir.
the 22n Q. It was on the Esquimalt side. Now about what time of the day do
May, 1897.. you remember did you get through boring the span on. ihe Esquimalt side ?
Examination A. Well probably - between 3 and 4 o'clock in the afternoon, sir, I will not be

contmnued.
*sure.

Q. Along about 3 or 4 ñ" the afternoon. Then what if any directions did
Mr. Cox give to you ? U

Mr. Taylor: I submit that is not evidence your Lordship.
Court: What did he do iii consequence of directions given ?
Mr, Davis: Q. What did you do then when you finished boring the

Esquimalt span, what did you do under Mr. Cox's instructions? A. Put the
planks down over the sidewalk.

Q. Put the planks down over the sidewalk in which span ? A. On the
Esquinalt.

Q. On the Esquimalt span. To do that you would have -to leave him of
course ? A. Yes, sir.
* Q. What was he going to do while you weré doing that? A. He was going so
to finish the boring sir.

r YQ. He was going to finish the borirg, and where? As you went away to
put the planks down on the Esquimalt span, where did he go on with the boring?
A. He started right to. bore on towards the Victoria side.",

Q. On towards the Victoria side. And a't which end offthe spaa...Tt would
be the side towards t Gorge, or the other sidithat he vent on to bore? A. We
borèid än~ ot Ise

,ut the Victoria side I am speaking of, now that he went to bore
when you went on putting the planking6own? A. Qne..Gorge side.

Q. When you were putting planking dowif, about what time was it? A. 40
Pretty near quitting time, about 5.o'clock.

Q. And did you help Mr. Cox do anything then when you came back? A.
rut the plank down close over the hangers that he had bored.

Q. That he had bored? A. Yes, sir..
Q. That is on the Victoria span ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the Gorge side I presume? A. Yes, sir.
A. Where he had bored.l How many of those did you help him to put down?
cannot say sir, not the number.
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Q. About how many ? A. I should think about 3 or 4, something
like that.

Q. How many can you be sure of? A. Probably 3. -

Q. Yes. And you helped him to put down 3 or 4-3 you feel as you
said, pretty sure of-3 at least, and then what did you do? A. Then I went
home.

Q. You went home. Then what was done with the result of the boring? A.
That was taken into the office, the City Hall sir.

Q. Yes. There is one other question which I probably have a right to ask,
10 and there is some question made about it, and this witness will be a man that

can give direct evidence about it, ·and I ask your Lordship to ask him; and
that is whether or not the original planking across the -bridge-of course he
would have reason to know. about it at that time-w extended over the lower chords
or not.

The Court: You can ask him that.
Q. How is that Mr. Atherly? A. -Tlg n across the chords.
Q. They ran across the chords?..A. Yes, uirbutte against the side--

walk.

Cross-examined by Mr. Taylor.

20 Q. How do you remember so well the circumstances in connection with this?
A. Of the boring sir?

Q. Yes. A. It was only just the one day's work.
Q. Just the'one day's work was all the boring that .was ever donc there ?

A. That was all I done sir.
Q. AIl that you did. Did you never work more than one day there? A.

Well I put in a plank occasionally when one got. broke, or anything.
Q. How long were you in ·the employ of the city? A. About 17 or 18

months at that time, sir.
Q. And during that time you were· working on sidewalks and bridges ? A.

30 And bridges.
Q. During the whole of that period? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have a conversation with Mr. Cox before you came in here

to-day? A. Not'at all, sir.
Q. Did not have anything ? A. Nôt to do with the work.
Q. Not to do with the work? Well you knew what you were going to sây

when you went in the box? A. Not at all, sir.
Q. Had no idea at all ? A. I had an idea, what I had to tell was what I

knew; what I did, sir.
Q. You knew that it was about this boring ? A. Yés, sir.

40 Mr. Davis: He had consultation with solièitors.
Mr. Taylor: That is quite proper. Q. You had none with anybody else at

all ? A. No, sir.
Q. And you speak of taking up the sidewalk, Mr Atherly to do the boring ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is right, is it ? A. Yes.

RECORD.

Suprene
Court of
British

Columbta.

No. 31.
Plaintiff's

Case.

Evidence of
S. Atherly,
taken at the
trial of
Patterson v.
Victoria, on
the 22nd
May, 1897.
Examination
-- Contnued.
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RECORD.
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Case.

Evidence of
S. Atherly,
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S Victoria, on
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Cross-
examination
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j

Q. You bored underneath the sidewalk ? A. Bored underneath the planks,
the planks were raised.

Q. You bored underneath the planks of the sidewalk ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. That would mean you boredè on the outside of the hangers ? A. Just on

the--
Q. The sidewalk is outside of the lower chord, is it not? A. Yes.
Q. And you.bored outside of the lower chords under the sidewalk? A, I

think it was sonewhere close to the hangers where they were bored.
Q. -Yes, but at any rate it was on the sidewalk side? A. On the sidewalk

Q. Yes. I suppose the reason for that was not to interfere with people
driving over the bridge? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that is where it vas bored, the beams that you did bore? A. Yes,
,-he beams that was bored, the ones that I. bored were bored there.

Q. And the ones you refer to now, by.· Mr. Cox, were bored in the same
place, weren't they ? A. I suppose they were, I cannot be certain exactly to an
inch or two.

Q. What do you. inean by not being certain to an inch or two? A. That is
as to where they were bored.

Q. But they were bored under the sidewalk? A. rhey were bored under 20
the sidewalk.

Q. Could you say how far aaway
from the chords? . co esr

could you v idea? A. Well, it m eS,I o ineùhing like tfla .
1-WhitEs Mat? A. They were bored as close to the iron work, where

he hanger iron was-as close as we could.
Q. How far away would you put it from that? A._Aatr4-++-&inches.
Q. 4 pa fro that. Did you observe the bored hole at ald

No, sir; t h ere was a paperothat I put the shavings there in, and when I handed 3
in the auger, I handed in the paper, and that was sent into the office.

Q. Did you say there was a paper in which you put the shavings? A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And you put the shavings in the paper? A. Yes.
Q. Did you do that, or Mr. Cox ? A. As I emptied the auger, sir.
Q. As you emptied the auger, you put the shavings into a piece of paper?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you could not be sure of the distance it was away from the hanger

holes ?- A. Not at ail.
Q. I do' not suppose you could be sure of the size of the auger now? A. 40

No, sir, I could not tell the size of the auger.
Q.. In fact, it is a matter of indistinct recollection with you now entirely after

so -long a.tiMe ? A. I know about the boring, that is ail.
Q. Yes, you are perfectly certain it was under the sidewalk? . A. Yes.
Witness stands aside.

side.



DEFENDANT'S CASE. RECORD.

In the
No. .32. 'spn

Francis M. Yorke, called and sworn. °8"

Examined by Mr. Taylor.
Second Day of Trial. No. 32.

Q. You have already been examined, not in this action, but the other one?
The Court: Q. Mr. Yorke gave evidence in this case, surely; did you not,

Mr. Yorke? A. Yes. FuTther
1Qbe Mr. Taylor: Q. Did you see this broken flooib9Mr Yorke, thait bas Evidence of

Yess1*r'-~~~~~F. M. Yorke,10 been referrd to ? A. Yes s okta a
taken at the,Q. And did nlot'find aýnya gr t? A. No;usir.r

Q. Did , I Patterson V.
Q. There was only the one broken floor-beam? A. That is all Victoria, /
Q. Did yu e-hewtrpie! Teoor- 'i~t W e of it, in other

words, was all the beam there? A. No, sir, I did not see the two pieces of it. may,19.
Q. Did you see thewhole beam? A. No, sir, not the whole beam. I did at

once see the wholebeam. on the wreck, but wben I examined it-when we went
to examine it, we only found one piece of it.

Q. Did you examine it at ail at the first- time ? A. The first no.
20 Q.To see if there were auger boles or flot? A. No.

Q. You could not tel2?
Juror: Q; Was the piece that you examined tbe one that the augFer hole

f would have been in? A4. W e--
Q.The upper end, towards the'Gorge ? A4. Yes; yes,'it would be tbe long

end, the uEper end towards the Gorge.of
Mr. Taylor: Q. There was no auger bole in that? A. No, a a

auger. bole in it. I would not swear -there was.no auger ho le in it, but I did flot
see one.o

Q. Would fot tliat be tbe short.end . that was broken? Aà. P dont ktnow
30 which side. it broke, sir, I cannot tell you-, it was the long end that I. saw.

Juror: Q. If.it broke under the railway the short end would be the one that
had the auger bolé in it.

.Mr. Davis: Q. Mr. Yorke cannot teil the one the augerhole would be in
because he don't knowwbich one was bored. But it wasthe long end wbich you
saw? A. Yes it was the long end.

Witness stands aside.

Mr. Yorke, being recalled on beba f of Defendant, tesified. Frther

ELxamined bjq Mr. Taylor.Exmato
Second Day of Trial.

~rQ. You are stil upider oath. You went up to view this wreckae ineludir
this broken beam did you not? A. Yes.

Qnd Lying in thw barbour in Victoria? .
Deadman'.s Island. Up the GoA. No, towar

d t 
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ECORD. Q. Did you go to the wreckage? A. Yes-the prsovincial constables had it

in a boom- there.
Q. Did you attempt to fetch it away ? A.. Tried to; I' sent up some of the

Court of men for it.
Brit& Q. Would they give it to you ? A. No, sir.

Colunba. Q. And that is the reason why you did not bring it ? A. Yes, and that
No. 32. is the reason why we did not put it in the scow with the balance of the

Defendant's wreckage1Cue. -Q. Yes; it was in charge of the provincial constables. How far was that
Further truck from the pier. The truck of that car ? A. The trucks of the car ? I have 10
Evidence of got the marks; I think they were 'somewhere under 20-they were under 35 feet,F. M. Yorke, between 20 and 30 feet from the lower cylinder of the bridge.
take of the Q.. That would be from the cylinder over there beyond the point 1, the Esqui-
Patterson v. malt end ? A. From the Esquimalt end on the south side; that is the Victoria
Victoria, side; the harbour side.
on the 21st Q. Yes; on this design there, number 7 is the Victoria end of it and
May, 1897. number 1 is the Esquimalt end. Can you see the ficrures from where you are ?tFurther " co y1
Faamination A. 7 at this end, yes.
-coninued. Q. This end- is the Victoria end and the other end is the E squimalt end?

A. Yes. 20
Q. And you say that truck was found between 20 and 30 feet-? A. No,

the trucks were less-yes, between 20 and 30 feet.
Q. Between 20 and -30 feet from the pier on the Esquimalt end? A. The

lower pier. There are two piers there. The lower pier.
Q. That is the pier on the south side ? A. Yes.
Q. It was found between 20 and 30 feet from the pier on the south side ?

A. Yes, on the south side.
Q. That would be from the pier that is beyond point 1-it would be

zero ? A. Yes. And they were laying that way, alnost across the bridge
(indicating). 30

Q. Almost across the bridge? A. Yes.
The Court: Q. Did you notice any broken ends? A. As far as we can

ascertain the Siwashes burnt it up, sir.
Mr. Taylor: Q. You. were ordered to get it for the city ? A. Yes; and we

could not get it.

os Cross-exanined by Mr. Davis.

on. Q. Where was the other piece of the floor-beam when you saw the first end?
A. When we wvere wrecking the bridge we did not· think anything about it, we
were tryinr to get the bodies. The wood floated, and it was easier to get it out
tharr the ir &ant we chopped it or unscrewed it and let it go adrift; and it was 40
flood tide,and it drifted up, and the provincial constables were out and they put
it in a boom up above Deadman's Island there, about a quarter' of a mile above
the bridge

Q. In your wrecking of the bridge I suppose some of the ironwork was
broken then ? A. No, sir
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Q. None of it was ? A. Any of it that was-there was some of it cut, RECORD.
not broken, it was cut and you can see the mark of the chisel on it where we
ct it. Supreme

Q. Yes, some of it was cut. Court of
Brtiek

Columbia.

No. 33...
Defendait's

Evidence -of Henry P. Bell, civil engineer, in Patterson v. Victoria.'

Second Day of Trial.
Henry P. Bell called and sworn, testifed. Secondat the

Examined by Mr. Cassidy. Patterson v.
10 Q. What is your name, please? A. Henry P. Bell. Victoria,

Q. Mr. Bell, what is your occupation? A. Civil engineer. on the 21st
Q. How long ? A. Oh, about 35 years. May, 1897.
Q. You have had experience in bridges ? A. Yes.
Q. Did you make any examination of the wreckage? A. Yes.
Q. For what purpose? A. To make a report for the city.
Q. It has just been said by the last witness that he went with you?

A. Yes.
Q. You know this floor beam numbered 3 that has been spoken of in this

case? A. Yes.
20 Q. The broken floor-beam.· That was discovered, I think, amongst the

-wreckage.? A. Yes.
Q. Did you make any special examination of it? A. Yes, I did. I went

with Mr. Wilnot up to the Indian reserve, and there we saw the broken
beam. And lie was interested in examining ·this-where the beam had been
bored, or if it had been bored, and I took part in the examination, although I did
not go there for that purpose myself. But I remember it very well, because he was
very insistent about tr .to f navhetherij)asbaior hether it wasM.

. es. ousee the wholeb ?wo portions of it.
Q. ou saw t e two portions of it. Were you able to say froin your

30 examination whether the two portions represented the beam ? A. Why, yes.
Q. Well, that is to say whether tliey would have been capable of having been

put together again in their original form? A. Oh, no. You could see that the
one piece belonged to the other. ~

Q. You could sec that the one piece belonged to the other ? A. Yes, and
you could see likewise the mark of the suspender on it.

Q. And the mark of the fracture? A. Yes; and no doubt the beam was
rotten.

Q. No doubt the beam 'was rotten. What I want to get at is this s
there an of g? A. I do not think so. There were the two i

40 piedrofe beam.
Q. Was there any bo b hcepo outside of

the ? A. No,I do elove there
was; My conviction is that there tas not.
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RECORD. Q. You -were lookig for that express thing ? A. I did not go there for that

tu purpose at ail.
Suprme Q. But you know what Mr. Wihnot was trying to find out? A. Yes, I
Court of knew what Mr. Wilmot was trying to find out.
Britid Q. And you nation wasdirected to sistin. himto find that out?

SColumbia Av

1~. Q. And what conclusion did you come to? A. I came to h usion
Defendant's that there -wasQno hol.hard there.

Case. ~ 2' ere was no hole bored there. Now, a good deal of evidence has
Evidence of been given here, Mr. Bell, about the alteration in the floor from its original 10
H. P. BeH, condition. You have heard the evidence which has been given by the other
taken at the witnesses ? A. Yes.
trial of Q. I need not go over it to you. It is the cutting of the flooring 'at thePatterson v. 1 "*
victoria, point of the tramway tracks, and the substitution of stringers 10 X 12 for the
on the 21st joists at that point-you heard.the whole of the evidence ? A. Yes.
May, 1897. Q. Well, do you agree that that was a weakening of th9 floor .sy.tem of the
Exannnan bridge ? A. No,- I do not. -O-n théontrar Irdit.

Q. Well, will you give th ~jury your reasons for that conclusion ? A. Yes;
I do not think it is safe to run 20 ton cars on a bridge without a. pair of stringers
in it. 20

Q. You think, in other words, that the running of 20 ton cars over a three
inch flooring, supported by three inch joists on end, is unsafe ? A. Yes, so far
apart as there, I do not think it is a good construction. No doubt you could put
joists into a floor close enough together to run cars on it but it is not a good
method of building a bridge-although it could be done.

Q. Well, what is the reason why that would not be a good method of con-
struction for the purpose of running cars over the bridge? A. Beca se it is like
settin a iece of paDer on edge, to run up_ -oistsyou -ant g s r or a
good 1

Q. It is like setting a piece of paper on edg.e? A. .es. 30
Q. That is so much for a joist ? A. Yes.
Q. Now, what would be the effect of running the heavy cars on flat rails

over a floor like that, with regard to the oscillation and undulation and so on?
A. I do not think it is a thing that any practical engineer would adopt, knowing
that he hait a 20 ton car.to run on the bridge.

Q. What result would it produce ? A. it produce hiznh that it is like
running a hea the floor of ajten Joists; and it is
nct anPng.ugenri ng.-for uthe urpose at all. It is a construction that
no pra fti Cr Nhh, p d e t s.

Q. Well, now, assuming that one of the floor beams broke, whîch construC- 40
tion would be the more likely to save the break-down of the bridge? A. I do
not understand that question exactly.

Q. Assuming that one of the beams broke. It has been suggested that If
one of the floor beams broke under the old floor, that the floor itself might carry
that car along to the next floor beam, thus saving a disaster, and that that is a
great improvement over the new plan of laying the long heavy stringers, with
the cutting of the floor. What do you say with regard to that? A. Oh, I say
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that the twould not think RECO
myself of taking the responsibility of designing such'a floor at all or having any-
thing to do with it. Supr

Q. When you say such a floor what floor do you refer to? A. I mean a floor cour
without stringers. Brit

Q. You mean a floor without stringers? A. Yes, for a heavy weight. Colu
Q. Now, taking the" old floor system and assuming that a floor beam broke, No.

what would be the effect as far as the joists are concerned? A. What would be Defen
the effect as far as the joists are concerned? I do not know as I understand you, Cas

10 Mr. Cassidy. Eviden
Q. Well, here we have this floor you see constructed in this way (indicating) il. P.

and the joists are simply laid. In evidence it is shewn that these three inch joists taken a

are simply laid on the top of the floor beams? A. Yes. trial of
PattersQ. That they are not joined together.at the end in any way, and that all the

joists meet aldng each. floor beam? A. Yes. on the:
Q. That is to -say that each joist only goes from one floor beam to the other? May, 1

A. Yes; Exami
Q. That the floor is nailed down on the top of these joists? A. Yes.
Q. Now, you break a flol- b m a t

2o Well, I suppose -th ewhýoe.hn.wolcm
Q.The whole thing would corne down? A. Yes.
Q. Now, taking the case of the stringers-the heavy stringers 10 x 12, what

would be the result supposing a floor beam broke in that case? A. JLthe..
stringers were the lencrth of two panels, why they might assist inpa.sing.he
weight ovër'th B /T/iioor~ m.

Q. OGVäfri1iÇ eon floor beam? A. Yes.
Q. Now, it is in evidence that the break in the floor beam occurred. in the

hanger here. Now, the question of whether the stringer would carry this weight
along or not would depend upon whether it was, broken at that point or not, I

30 suppose (indicating), would depend upon whether it broke joints there.or not. In
other words, supposing that the stringer at the Gorge side ran over two floor
beams, it would carry that car along? A. Would it carry it ? is that the
question ?

Q. Yes. A. Well, that is doubtful.
Q. It is doubtful. Well, upon the whole matter assuming the breaking of

a floor bean, with which floor do vou think the car would have the zreater chance
Sgetover the oint of an er. A. , wo eci e a_

String in it_______

Q. Did ou figure ecifications hof e how fz.the
0 planking extended A. Yes. 1 see that in the specification that the roadway is

ninete'rmTétdtr
Q. The roadway is 19 feet wide? A. Yes.
Q. What do you refer to as the roadway? A. Well, the planking on top;

according to the original specification.
Q..Now, what is the distance between the chord links-that is to say, what

is the distance between the chord links on this side of the bridge and the chord
links on that side of the bridge (indicating) P A. Well, I cannot tell you that
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RD. exactly, but I can tell ou this, that I believe the projecion would Jh2 ne
l Me e onth nudde an e s,Sa eipTo . TanTng wouldproject-o o
,,,, rn mcer. mLI 9.panels.
t of is that the panels wouldproject about one inch over the chord
sh links? A. Yes.

bot Q. And at the end of the bridge? A. And at the ends of thé bridge-
33. not at all.
ant's Q.And at the ends of the bridge not at all. Well, perhaps that is scarcely
e. definite. On the p1 h -e ud npqt th jpL -each, side of
ce of the centre.at which the floor nplotgr..roj.edt.. yert e the-£hord link? A. 110

te, think if wolc be o s ide of the *d e i. If I remember there was
t the four bars 1 1 e pane an only two in the rest.
on v. Q. According to the plan there there appears to be two middle panels. By
a, the eye here 4 looks to be the centre of the bridge A. Yes, there are two
21st middle panels, it was a pair of two panels.
897. Q. Then if the fiQopr-was let down it miiht be supported by the chord links·
ation
'lLd. between 3 and 77,A. Yes.

Q.'iOfyfabout an inch ? A. Yes, by about an inch.
. Q. By abdat-one inch and would not touch at all between the ends up to 3;
from nothing to three, and from nothing to 5 would not touch at all? A. No I do
not think it would. .o
no Thatisto s the floor would fail straight through if the break was from
nothing t;o'3 oýr rm no' ing 11- V51Link so.

- " t is at both ends? A. Yes.
Q. Now it is suggested that if the floor beam gave way and let the

planking of the floor down that the support of the chord link to the floor would be
a source of safety as tending to carry that car along to the next floor beam, what
do you say with regard to that? A. I think it would be a very unsafe source of
safety.

Q. Just explain yourself ? A. I mean to say I think the car might break
right through the floor. 30

Q. You think the car might break right through the floor? A. It is not a
thing that anyone would depend on.

Q. It is not a thing that anyone would depend on. Well taking the
weight of a 20-ton car and breaking away the floor beam from underneath
and assuming the boards of the floor- what length would they be-running
diagonally in that way? A. I don't know. I don't understand you
Mr. Cassidy.

Q. You see the floor is put diagonally; you see it is 19 feet straight across?
A. Yes.

Q. It would be a good deal longer than 19 feet? A. Yes.
Q. How much ? A. It-would be about one and a half times as long; an

angle of 45 degrees.
Q. That is 27 feet long? A. Yes.
Q. Then here is the proposition we have got. We have got a, broken floor

beam and 'we have Cgot 27 feet boards--? A. Yes.
Q. ý---which, keeping perfectly rigid, would ony roject one inch over the

top of the chord links at the side. ét. Yes, about that.
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Q. About that. Well, do you think that these chord links would sustain RECORD.
them, or what would ,happen ? A. No one could tell what would happen. The
thing would break right through. SupremeQ. It would .buckle-- . Court of

Mr. Davis: Don't tell him. Brti
Q. Now, break a floor beam-the joists, as I understand you to say, would columba.

fall away at once? A. Yes. No. 33.
Q. The ends of the joists would fall away. Then the planking of the floor Defendant's

would be restingr one inch-would be projecting one inch over the top of the Case.
10 bottom chords? A. Yes. Evidence of

Q. How long would it remain in that position with the 20-ton car ? A. I H. P. Bel
do not think it would- taen at the

Q. Would it remain at all? A. No, I do not think so. No one would take ta °Patterson v.
the respotlsittty-of that at all. In ractieë~Tt~is'a erfect absurdity. Viton

QIn-prrti a er ect a surdity? . es. e s
Q. In other words, a three inch boardof that-length won't keep- -? A. No; May, 1897.

you could-place no dependence upon it.
Q. You understand that bridge from an examination of it, do you not? I I

mean to-saythe whole truss ? A. Yes, generally I do.
20 Q. Now, taking the top. chord, what do you say of the system of having the

top chords butting on each other as distinguished from being fastened together P
A. 1t is not as

.d as a spliced chord. And what do you say of the system
of having bottom laterals passed over the floor beams ? A. -ell

Q. Did you make any examination of the piers at any time? A. No, I never
examined the piers much except the tops of the cylinder.

Q. Do you know anything about the condition? A. Do you mean to ask
me if I bored the bottom?-I did not.

s0 Q. No, I do not mean that. Do you know anything of the condition of the
piers at either end of that span Ïthat gave way ? A. I did not see anything «
peculiar about the tops of them.

Q. Anything peculiar about thein in any way? A. Oh, they are out of
plumb, anyone could see that.

Q. You were present at the inquest ? A. Yes.
Q. And' gave evidence there yourself? A. Yes.
Q. And heard the evidence which was given by the other witnesses? A.

Some of it.
Q. Some of it; and you say that you have made a personal examination of

40 the wreckage ? A. No, not perfectly; I did not go the first day.
Q. I did nôt say perfectly, but personally? A. Oh, personally?-Yes.
Q. I do not suppose anybody could make a perfect examination of it, but

you went down there with the rest ? A. Yes.
Q. Well, now, did you form any opinion from all that, as to what was the

direct cause of the disaster, as to what member of the bridge gave way? A.
Well, I do not know that you have got any right to ask me that.

Court: You are not obliged to answer any question of that kind; you are an
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RECORD. expert witness, Mr. Bell. But naturally Mr. Cassidy would like your opinion
., if he thinks it is going to be favourable to him? A. You see, my Lord, I had

Supreme a dispute with the city about my account; I made a report which was never
Court of received.
British Q. I do not want to ask you what your report was, Mr. Bell, at al. You

Colmbia. were called as.a witness there? A. Yes.
NO. . Q. And you were referring to the examination which you made anterior to

Defendant's giving evidence? A. Yes.
case. Q. You were paid $750? A. Yes.

Evidence of Court: You need not go. into that. Mr. Bell. has put himself into the 10
1. P. Bell, position of being called as a witness. . I must rule he must answer these ques-
taken at the tions? A. Very well.
Patrs'o 1,. Q. What is your answer to the question? A. Ask it again, please.
Victo'a,Q. .I say from your examination of the .wreckage, from hearing all the evi-
on the 21st dence given at the inquest, coupled also with what you have heard to-day, I ask
May, 1897. you what in your opinion was the member of the bridge that first gave·way and

E t precipitated the disaster? In other words, what was the direct cause of the
accident? A. I cannot tell you the member of the bridge that first gave way,
but I have a conviction of what members caused the disaster; although I might
say it is. very doubtful too, il is a very difficult subject. But Lha.e..a conviction 20
on my mind as to which I think was the most likely to cause the Isaster. I
think the hi v S

u t !nthe hip-verticals ? · A. Yes.
Q. You made an examination of the hip-verticals? A. I want to explain

myself. What I meant to convey is this; if you ask -me to swear what mémber
failed first, np I w.,'t.anet-say that.

Q. You saw the hip verticals? A. Yes.
Q. Now, what condition were they in? A. Well, they were broken.
Q. Well, did you make an examination of the breaks? A. Yes, I have

looked at the breaks. 30
Q. Now, you have heard it given in evidence here to-day that the giving way

of the floor beam at 3- ? A. Yes.
Q. -- was the admitted cause of the accident. You heard that ? A.

Yes.
Q. Do you agree with that ? A. No, I do·not.
Q. Will you state your reasons? A. Yes. I think that from the position of

the car trucks it is fair to assume that the breaking of the hip verticals at the
Esquimalt end pulled the bearings right off the pier. When the hip verticals
broke, one of them was broken about the nut; there is a washer plate on top of
the links; the links are thirty-seven and one half feet in length. The weight.of 40
the load is transferred from the top to the bottom chord by means of this washer
plate. There would be force enough there even by calculating the least friction
there could be to pull the whole bearings off the pier. That is my conviction of
vhat destroyed it.

Q. When you say position of the car what do you refer to ? A. I refer to
the fact of the point where the trucks were shown to me to have got out by the
diver. And also to the position in which the rails were broken. The rails were

Ç~L~

t'
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broken east of where the trucks were found. I think it is very likely that the
trucks were found eastward of the point they ran 'to, where the accident took
place.

Q. What do you mean by eastward? A. I will indicate it (going to the
model). The trucks were pointed out to me to be about there (indicating on
plan). I think it is likely that they went up--

Court: Between 1 and 2.
Mr. Davis·: What Mr. Bell is practically giving evidence of there is the

position of the i rucks. Now, I submit, if they wish to show that the car was not
10 where we have proved it, or that the trucks were in a certain fix, the only way to

prove that is by some--
Court: This is on the assu'mption that it is there, that is all. It is put

hypothetically.
Mr. Cassidy: I simply ask him what he meant by the position of the car.
Q. Assuming Mr. Bell, that the lowest-this is west here, isn't it ? A.

Yes.
Q. I point between 1 and 2. A. Yes.
Q. And, assumning that the truck nearest to 1 was a few feet-four or five

feet nearer 1-froni 2 in the direction of 1-assuming that to be the position of the
20 truck in the water ? A. Yes.

Q. Where would you put the car at the time of the break? A. Where
would I put the car at the time of the break?

Q. Yes ? A. I. suppose the trucks dropped from under the car; I don't
know where the car went to.

Q. No, no, do you form any connection as'to what the position of the car would
be at the time of the break of the bridge, and the truck in question; you see ?
A. Yes. I said that before, I think it is very likely that the trucks had gone as
far as 1 and come back again some feet.

Q. Gone as far as 1 and corne back again ? A. Yes, that is quite
30 possible.

Q. Why ? A. Because the rails were broken east of. where the car was
found.

Q. Because the rails were broken east. That is to say nearer the Victoria
end ? A. Yes; and the rails are continuous over the other span.

Q. And the rails are continuous over the other span. I see. Did you
examine the rails to see where the point of breakage took place in them ?
A. Well yes, I did.

Q. Whereabouts, stretching the rail out again in its original position, where
would the break be? A.. One was broken in the Victoria end of the s an, and
the other was broken somewhée~aTo'it~halT acrosT, |> e exactly it
was certaintoôsWöfl'w~irè ê?frcTsTvere ound.

Q. Certain k ter ere'found ? A. Yes.
Q. That is to say that the rails were found fastened, as .t were-taking from

the top of the Esquimalt pier-the rails were found shokig that they ran
complete nearer the Victoria side of the bridge than the centre ? A. They ran
somewhere near the centre, one of them, and the other one is broken right off at
the Victoria end.

d
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RECORD. Q. But they, both of them--? A. The break in both was east of where

the truck was found.
Q. The break in both of them was east of the centre? A. No, I said one

ourof of them was broken about the centre. I don'tknow whether it was on the east
.Brit or west side of the centre, and the other was broken at the Victoria side of the

Cohmbia- bridge.
No. 33. Q. That would be towards 7 ? A. Yes (referring to Exhibit R).

Defendan's Q0. Well, what.did that indicate to you as to where the original break took
Case, place? A.* I have said before that I think that is what caused the accident,

vidence of but as to which part was broken in the bridge first I do iot pretend to 10
P. Bèll, know it.

ken at the Q. That is to say you think the hip-vertical gave way? A. I think that

stmon . was the main factor in causing the accident. But if you ask me what part
co of the bridge broke first I cannot tell you. and I believe no man living could

the.21st tell you.
May, 1897.
Examination Cross-examined by Mr. ,Davis.

continued.. Q. Now, floor beam No. 3, when you found it, Mr. Belf, you examined it I
examination think you said? A. Yes,

Mr. Cassidy: One moment, Mr. Davis, please.
Q. Did you form any opinion as to whether 'floor beam 3 had broken and 20

dropped or not ? A. Yes, I did form, an opinion.
Q. What was it? A. In fact, I made inquiries to find out.
Court: Whether it bioke or dropped; surely if there was any question of

that kind it is bevond question? '. A. I think it did not drop.
Mr. Davis You think it did not drop ? A. I think it did not.
Q. Drop? A. No. In.fact, I asked Captain Grant--
Mr. Cassidy : Never mind; you .cannot give us evidence about that. I

asked you whether you formed any opinion-well, you say that the floor beam
did not drop at all ? . A. I think it did. not.

* Q. How -do you think it was broken? A. I think it was brokon off when it 80I fell in the water. I think the splash in the water broke it right off.
Mr. Davis: Q. You think, then, that this beam was broken off by striking the

3vater, the splash in the water ? A. Yes.
Q. Well, if the water could break this floor beam, don't you think a 20 ton

car-could? A. Well, you know that-no. I do not think that question-it does
not seem to me to bear. so much on the fact, because the force of water striking
the sidewalk from that height would be very great. 1 could not tell which was
the greater force. I-would have to get into that calculation various other things
before I could determine that.

Q. I just ask you that question, and if. you cannot. say at present--?40
A. I haven't calculated for answering that.

Q. If you think -the beam was in such a condition that a fall of 90 feet
would break it striking the water, don't you think that a.20 ton car wôuld
break it? A. Oh, yes, a 20 ton car might do it, too. But my opinion is the
other way.

Q. Whateelse do you base your opinion on than what you have stated-I
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have not asled' ou. for anything yet-what do you base your opinion on ? A. I RECORD.
said 1 based it on\the breaking of the hip-vertical, and on lookin g into which.
part of the bridge Ìad the lowest factor of safety.

Q. Which portion had the. lowest portion* of safety ? A. I think the hip- court of
verticals. British

Q. You think the hip-verticals. What did-you get that from ? A. I get it
from figuring.

Q. It is not from the strain sheet of the. bridge ? A. No. Defendants
Q. The·strain sheet shows the.hip-verticals have a greater factor of safety

10 than the floor beams, does it not ? A. Yes. I got that by flguring on a certain of
assumption.. H. P. Bell,

Q. I will come to that in a moment, what you got it from Mr. Bell. But I taken at the
just want to ask now if this is not correct, that the strain sheets show the hip tal of
verticals to have a greater factor of safety than the floor beanis. Is that correct ? Vitoi-îa on
A. Well, I could not really tell- you. that, because I have not looked at the strain the 2lst
sheets for a longo time: But I can'tell you that I believe the floor system has a May, 1897.

bette factr ofCross-better factor of safety than the trusses.
Q. I am not dealing with that. Do you know what the factor of safety of -confiud.

these hip-verticals was? A. I do not, according to the original strain sheet, but .
20 I do according to the assumption I have figured on.

Q. I do not want any assumption. You say...hat-sain sheet was wrong?
A. No, I did not say so. I said it was ht accordino- to the assumptionson
which it was calculated; but tFrTeassumptions were otiglt.

:NôWil~yöu lôok at the strain sheet and~tT e. factor of
safety according to the strain sheet is (strain sheet handed to witness). Just see
what the strain sheet shows is the factor of safety in the hip-verticals ? A. I do
not see it marked upon it, the factor of safety.

Q.Do you say that you cannot find from that strain sheet the factor of
safety ? A. Oh, yes; I can if I go to work and study the strain sheet, but it

3o would take me probably longer
The Court: How long would it take you ? A. It would take me half an

hour or more.
Mr. Davis: Q. Do you mean to say it would take you half an hour to find

out the factor of safety from that strain sheet? A. It might. I don't know.
Q. Mr. Bell, you made a thorough examination of this matter before? A. I

tell you now I do not know much about this strain sheet.
Q. You examined the strain sheet before, did you not? A. Yes.
Q. I think you told us that on the former trial ? A. Yes.
Q. You did examine the strain sheet ? A. Yes.

40 Q. And checked the strain sheet over and found it correct? A. Yes.
Q. Now, having gone through that "annot you tell me, without taking a

half an hour, what the factor of safety is? A.'No, I cannot teil you without
figuring. I have·no objection to telling you in Court, but I do not want te
begin figuring in the Court. If I knew it I would tell you at once, Somne
people make strain sheets on diffeent assumptions. Some people work one truss
at a time, and some people work two trusses at once. I would have to look into
it before-

d REORD
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RD. Q. So that when you were telling the Court about the factor df safety of.
the hip-verticals, you were basing that on your own figures ? A. Yes.

Q. And not on the strain sheet ? A. Yes, sir.
of Q. That factor of safety is based on well-known rules? A. Yes.

Q. It works out on mathematical calculations ? A. Yes, sir.
ba Q. If there is any difference between one engineer making a mathematical
3. câlculation and the strain sheet which is more likelv to. be correct, the strain sheet<-,

ant's or the calculation of the engineer? A. If they both went upon the same assump-
e tion they·would be alike.
e of Q. If there is a difference one would be wrong? A. Yes, if there is a differ- 10
ell, ence orie would be wrong.
the Q. And if there is a.difference which is the most likely to be correct? A. I

in V. do not understand that exactly.
Question read by stenographer.
-A. I think you have not got that exactly right, Mr. Davis.

897. Q. I have got the question right. What about the answer? A. I cannot
answer it in the form it is put, but I will answer it in a moment. I said if they

nd. both figu same assumptions, they must arrive at the samersults;
and if the assumptions arei'troth-cases the same, and one result is different from
'the other, one is in error; now you say which ? 20

Q. Which is the most likely to be wrong? A. They may be either one
of them.

Q. They may be either one of them wrong. 'Which is more likely ? A. I
do not understand that now.

The Court I am in the same oosition as the witness I would have
thought it quite evident that there was not more likelihood of one than of the
other

Mr. Davis: Yes these strain sheets are the result of certain well understood
rules with reference to it.

The witness : Now I understand vou, Mr. Davis. I think that mine 30
would be more correct than the.-.orig'inal. I understand you now; I did not
before.

Q. Yours would be more likely to be correct? A. Yes, I think so.
Q. Your idea is, taking it generally-I will come back to the question of

the hip-verticals in a few ininutes-thatit was the iron work that gave way in,
the bridge and not the wood work first ? -A. Yes.

Q. That is it, is it ? A. I think so.
Q. And that the wood of this flobr beam was broken during the failure of

the bridge? A. I think so.
Q. Might the hip verticals have been broken during the fall of the bridge ? 40

A. Well, I do not think it is likely.
Q. Might not all the iron work have been broken in the fal of the bridge ?

A. It would indicate frightfully bad iron.
Q. Miglit it not have been broken in the fal of the bridge? A. If it was-

frightfully bad iron it might,
Q. Otherwise, what ? A. Otherwise, I think it would not.
Q. We take the iron as it was ? A. Yes.

Y
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Q. We are talking simply of. that iron now. Is it not possible that all the I

iron work of that bridge might have broken in the fall of the bridge ? A. Oh, I
would not think-it was possible.

Q. You .would not think it was possible. There is a bridge engineer, is
there not, by the name of Waddel? A. Yes.

Q. Where is he from.? A. Kansas City.
Q. He is a well recognised authority-n bridge work ? A. On designing.
Q. He is a bridge engineer? A. W I dôn't know; I don't think. he is i

one that an able company would send to examine a broken-down structure.
10 Q. Isn't he a well recognised-authority? A. He is a good man on designs, E

and a good calculator.
Q. He is a man, whatever may be your own personal opinion of hin, that ta

has a recognised reputation all over the continent? He is, and well deserved,
too. V

Q. Do you . know his signature ? A. Yes. I have corresponded with him th
Myself.

Q. This is a report of his, is it not (handed to witness)? A. Well, which
part do you want me toread ?

Q. I want you to look at it first and see if it is his signature ? A. Yes, I
20 have no doubt it is his signatur6.

Q. Now, I will read you a certain portion from it and ask you if you agree
with him. This is, I may say, a report of him, made after going into this,
matter.

-Mr. Cassidy: I object to the document going in.
The.Court: I think, Mr. Davis, that it would not be admissible.
Mr. Davis: I submit, my Lord, if there is any question I can properly ask,

apart from the consideration of putting in -the document, that. that question
would be admissible irrespective of the consequences.

Court: I rule not. My view of that is this; you can say to him, if so and
3ù so, mentioning the case, says so and so of it, do you agree with him. I- do not

see how you. can go further than that. You might get in evidence that would
not be admissible in another way.

Mr. Davis: I will put my questions and they can be objected to as they
come.
. Mr. Taylor: Mr. Yorke has.come in and he desires to leave on the boat at
5 o'clock, and if. my learned friend has no objection I would like to call him
here.

* Witness stands' aside for thle present.

Mr. Bell being re-cailed on the third day of the trial of iPatterson v. Victoria, ,-
40 testifled; «

Cross-examination continued by Mr. Davis.

R

Q.Now, Mr. Bell, this beamIn that ..you examined with Mr. Wilmot was 'as
Mr. Wilmot lias stated, badly- spliàtered and brokenP A. Yes. *.2

Q. .And it .was badly rotted? .-A Partially rotten, yes.
Q. And t ws qitepossible, aithougli you did not see any. tracesofti

And t wa quie ofth E
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RECORD. auger hole that has been sworn to, it is quite possible that that was there, is ij
in the not, as Mr. Wilmot himself says?

supreme Mr. Taylor: No, Mr. Wilmot did not say anything of the sort.
Court of Mr. Davis: I asked him if he would say that it could not be there, and he

said he could not say so. A. If yo that the
/- auger hole oa1l tha."aanId -rot think that was the case.

o.33 o What I am asking you, Mr. Bell is this: Will you differ from Mr. Wilmot,
Defendan's stated-

Case. Mr. Cassidy: We will have to read that if he put it that way.
Evide o Q. Will you differ from Mr. Wilmot, who stated that although he did not 1o
H. P. Bel], find traces of the auger hole, it was not impossible that the auger hole had been
taken at the. bored there as described.

atriai of Court: We will wait to have .the stenographer turn it up. Stenographer
Patt.s 9f ~read from cross-examination of l\Ir. Wilmot: "Do you mean to say that it was

sa 2 impossible for an auger hole to have been there, and you not to have found it?"
May, 1897. (A.) "I would not say it was impossible, but I went specially to see if it had
crmatoss been bored."-anon .e b ow, Mt.Bell, would you differ from Mr. Wilnot? A. Yes, I do ; I

believe there was no such aujer hole. e beam./I/ou saÿ¯ÿo-~eiieve~1t, lunderstand you, but would you say it Was 20
impossible? A. No, I. won't say that.

Q. No. Now, we were speaking of Mr. Waddell when we adjourned -yester-
I /day. I will just read you from your evidence at the inquest; the questions asked

-page 452. "Is there any possible way that you can give for obviating," and
then the answer-" Yes, I think I can describe it to you by a very good man.
This is from a good bridge expert. He has written probably one of the best

.books on highway bridges that has been published, and he is also a man that is in
good practice; he is Mr. J. L. Waddell, Kansas city." (Q.) "Wliat book is it
taken from ?" (A.) " Taken from a book of his on highway bridges, which is
probably one of the best·books written on the subject." That is the Mr. Waddell 3o
that we were talking about the other day? A. Yes. That is with reference to
putting in the bottom laterals.

Q. And you adhere to what you stated on the former occasion, do you? A.
I do; yes, I adhere to that.

Q. Now, I ask you to read, merely for yourself, this clause of the report we
were referring to (document handed to witness):

Q. Do fot read it aloud, Mr. Bell, but j st to yourself. A. (Doing so)
yes.

Q. Now, wait.. .I ask you to read one other clause here (indicating). A.
et me direct your attention--

Q. Never mind now-I know; all I want now is for you to read it. This is
the clause here (indicating); it is the same report-Point Ellice Report. A.
(Witness does so) Yes.

Mr. Davis: Now, my Lord, before I question the witness with respect to
that, I submit this, that the ordinary rule, of course, ,with reference to a matter
of this kind, would be that I could only put a hypothetic question: but with
reference to expert evidence I submit that the rule is--

1~
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Court: Don't you think you had better put your question first; probably the
. other side will not object to it ?

Mr. Davis: What I propose to do,. my Lord, is to read the paragraphs I
,have shown to the Witness and ask him whether he agrees or disagrees with that.

Court: That is quite allowable.
Mr. Davis: The first paragraph I read is this-which I have shown to

Mr. Bell. Speaking now of the cause of the falling of the bridge: ". The imme-
diate cause 'was undoubtedly -"

Mr. 'aylor: Might I just ask is that supposed to be a.report on the Point
10 Ellice bridge, or a work on bridges ?

Mr. Davis: On Point Ellice bridge.
Court: Yr. Taylor is entitled to know the report you are reading from.
Mr. Davis: I will give it to him..
The Court: Hàving done that, Mr. Davis is entitled.to put that in the same

way as any other account given as the accountof any other person, John Smith,
or anybody else.

Mr. Taylor: The objection is this, that apparently, from what my learned,
friend says. he bas a report made, and he seeks to get that report in ·now in an
indirect way: whereas the proper way to get Mr. Waddell's evidence was to bring

20 him here and allow us to cross-examine.
Court: That. was the ruicIcv es.ra;ikih -3--alc

in yoijection, r. Davis mig t ave a theory about it, and le might say,
couletbe tis way, or that way. I agree vith it. And I will allow the question.
Of course the jury will understand that it is not the, report of this particular case
that is put in.

Mr. Davis: Q. I will read. 2 or 3 ines before that, so as to explain that
clause and sho w what it is. "In compliance with your instructions, I have
examined the'Point Ellice bridge, one span of which collapsed, about 10 days ago,
and beg to report concerning the cause of the collapse. The immediate

30 cause was undoubtedly the failure by sheering of one of the floor beams at one
of its points of support, under a.motor car load, owing to dëcay of timber. I
have examined some of the floor beams and have found them so rotten that the
wood can be readily clipped -and cut in large pieces with a pen knife, and
crunipled in one's fingers." Now, do you agree with that opinion, or do you
disagree ? A. I agree that the beam was rotten.

Q. Do you agree that the immediate cause of the fall of the bridge was
undoubtedly the failure by sheering of one of the floor beams at one of its·
points of support? A. No, I do not believe that ; it is contrary to the
evidence.

40 Q. Now, I will read you another paragraph that I referred to. "Please
reipember that, and to form my opinion of the wrecked span, I have examined a
span which is yet in place, and which is exactly like the fallen one. I also
examined the remains of the wreck. As far as I can determine, the breaks in the
iron work were all caused by the falling of -the spàn, and th- removal of the debris,
and were not the cause of the failure of the span." Do you agree or disagree With
that opinion ? A. I disagree. [ take objection to the word "al.". He says, all the
breaks in the iron.
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Q. You take objection to the word "all.". You do agree that a considerable
portion of the breaks of the iron were in the falling of the bridge ? Ai. Part of
them mi ht be.

Q. oU won't go so far as to say that some of them were, in your opinion?
A. Yes, I think some were, but not all.

Q. Now, when was your examination of the debris of the bridge made
before or after the coroner s inquest? A. Oh, it was made both before and

sa.fter.
* Q. Now, do I understand you to say that the first thing that gave way in

that bridge--? A. Let me correct that fôr a moment, Mr. Davis; I am not 10
quite certain whether the inquest was going on at the time I examined the
timber first.

- Q. You examined it, the notes show, before, and you also examined it
during the inquest ? 'A. I think the 28th was the day I went there, and I am not
sure whether the.inquest was going on there then or not.

. Q. No, it was not going on on the 28th. Did you make an examination of
the bridge, that is, the examination upon. which you are basing your opinion

d that you are giving to-day, after the inquest had closed ? A. Oh, T'based it
long after.

Q. Long after ? A. Yes, long after. 20
Q. I see. Now, what I want to .get at is this; do you state that the

,immediate cause of the collapse of that bridge was due to the breaking of a hip-
vertical? A. I don't know whether-you call it the immediate cause-or not I
think the cause that. pulled the bearings off the pier, which was really the cause
of the accident, I would call it the immediate cause, I think it was the result
of the breaking of the hip-vertical.

Q. We7must not play with words, if that is the case, because what I want to
get at is this'.: do you think that the first member of the bridge which gave way
was the hip-vertical? At hat one which I think pulled the
bearings-te~jfer. 80

Q. Now, which hi -osa as-the-frst -member-of- the bridge
that gave way? A. I think that the first hip-vertical that gave way was at the
Victoria end of the bridge.

Q. The hip-vertical at the Victoria end ? A. Yes; but that is not the hip-
vertical that I refer to, the failure of which pulled the bearings off.

Q. I understand that. . What reasons do you give for saying that the hip-
vertical in your opinion at number 7 was the member of the bridge to give way ?
A. Well, I derived that from reading the evidence.

Q. What particular portion of the evidence do you found that opinion upon ?
A.' That I cannot tell you now. 4(>

Q. But you are giving your opinion now, Mr. Bell, and I would like it?
A. It is a long time since I was reading the evidence; but ·I will tell you
what I gathered from it.

Q. That is what I want to get ? A. That there was a sound here (in-
dicating) upon that part of the bridge when the car was passing that part of the
bridge, of a breakage of some kind, and I think the most likely thing is that hip-
vertical.

L
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Q. Now, is that the sole reason for the opinion whch you have expressed ? RECORD.
A. No, it is.not. That is the Victoria end.

Q. I am speaking now of the Victoria end, remember, keep closely to that. Supreme
What other, if any reason, have you for forming or exprëssing that opinign ? qourt of
A. I have no other reason except the reading of the evidence.B

Q. What particular portions of the evidence do you refer to when you say columbia.
that ? i. I cannot go back and tell you that. No 33.

Q. What were the facts contained in the evidence that you refer to? A. I Defendant's
Case.cannot go back and tell you that, for my memory is not good enough.

10 Q. So that at the present time you are stating your opinion that the hip- Evidence of
vertical*at 7 was the first member that broke; but at the present time yoi can, H. P. Bell
give no reason for that, except some sound that was heard in that direction ? take" t the

trial ofA. No, you have not stated it correctly. I say that the impression that was Patmao
left on my mind by making a study of the evidence at that time was that the v. Victoria,
hip-vertical broke first. But I do not profess to have memory enough to on the 22nd î
remember all the evidence I read. May,1897.Q T . Cross-* /I see. Now, Mr. Bell, you knew you were going to be called in this examination
case, did you not ? A. I did not. .continueî

Court: It is only fair to the witness to remember that he was not certain
20 that he would be obligell to answer questions of this kind. My ruling yester-

day-I may be wrong-was evidently unexpected. It is only fair to remember
that.

Q. That is.quite true. But, Mr. Bell, you were not only called for this trial,
but you were called in a trial that preceded this, the case of Gordon and Victoria?
A. Yes.

Q. And you were called on the other suit? A. Yes.
Q. And you were called as. an expert ? A. I do not profess to be an expert.
Q. We will not quarrel about words. You were called as an engineer of

experience? A. Yes.
30 Q. With reference to the collapse of that bridge ? A. Yes.

Q. Wouldn't you as the first thing in preparing for that trial, in order to
give evidence satisfactory to the jury, and with clearness, consider what con-
clusion you had corne to with reference to that bridge, and look over the
evidence ? A. I do not think I would-that it. would be necessary for me to
read the evidence again, because I got certain, well defined impressions that I
have retained.

Q. I see; the impressious. are well defined; but the reasons on which those
impressions are grounded are so vague that you have. forgotten them ? A. They
are not vague.

40 Q. But such as that you have forgotten them? A. I have obtained an
opinion from that, but I have not memory enough to remember all the cvidence
on which I arrived at the opinion.

Q. At the present time you cannot give the reasons on which you base that
opinion ? A. Yes, I have given it.

Q. Other than the one you mentioned as to some sound which you say is
not the sole one'? What is your answer to that, Mr. Bell? A. What is the
question?
. d 2D
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RECORD. The stenographer read it, as appears commencing at line 17 above? A. No,
In t that is one of them; I do not remember of them all.

Sk Q. Can you renember any other reason? Can you give .any other reason at
Court of the present time? A. I can give you no reason except the evidence and the
Brits ' impression I derived from it.

Columba. Can you tell me what part or portion of that evidence yŠu refër to? A.
No. 38. No, I cannot tell you now.

Defendant's Q. What facts contained in the. evidence vou refer to? A. If you gave me
Cne. the book I.would have to go and look them up.

Evidence of I understand; but I- am' not. doing that. At the present time you are 10
H. P. Bell, not able to give the facts upon which you base that opinion? A. Yes; at the
taken at the present time .I arn unable to give' all the reasoning that I arrived at that

ial of pion.
Fatterson OJrOl
v. Victoria, Q. You are unable to give anv other reason but this sound on which you
on the 22nd based that opinion ? Is that so or not? A. Yes, at the present time.
May, 1897. .. Q. At the presient time. Now, the hip-vertical which -you say you think
Crossn wasthefirstthing to break, at No. 7, was not the hip-vertical with reference to

onwhich this-flaw has been mnentioned, was it? A. Which f law ?-
Q. Did you find any flaw in any hip-vertical'? A. Yes, there is one partly

cut and broken. 20
Q. At which end of the bridge. was that hip-vertical ? A. It was at the

Esquimalt end.
Q. So that you found no flaw or defect of any kind in the verticals at the

Victoria end? A. No.
Q. No. What is the size of those hip-verticals ? A. They are 2 inches by 1

-2 inches bv a half in the bar.
Q. That is 4 inches of iron in all ? A. Yes.
Q. What would be the factor of safety of those hip-verticals, assuming a

load of 40,000 pounds ? · A. Where would you put the load ?
Q. I would put the load where it would be most favourable for your calcu- 30

lation, immediately under, or opposite to that hip-vertical. Can you see this hip-
vertical from there ? Here is the hip-vertical which you say.first broke. (Witness
goes to diagram.) Now, I put the load right there at 7-I put the tramcar right
at number 7; that is the best point for you, is it not ? A. Yes; and do you put
it cross-wise on the track ?

Q. I do not understand. I put it just where it was, Mr. Bell; do not
inistake me; Ijust put it where the tramcar was. Now, putting the load there,
where was-the factor' of safety witr 40,000 pounds on? A. .I do not know 40,000
pounds. But I can tell you something about it-

Q. No, no, kindly first answer these questions. A. I cannot tell you that. 40Q. Perhaps I can help you to tell it. A. I am not going to calculate that.
Q. Perhaps I can help you to calculate it. A. I'have got all the information

here you want.
Q. I know, Mr Bell, perhaps you have, but I will get that after a while,.

or perhaps my learned friend will. get it. I have asked you before as to the
four hip-verticals. Now, I will take merely the two nearest the tram line, which
would be presumably the ones to break if any broke. - Is that correct? A. Yes.
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Q. Now, I say what would be the factor of safety on these two hip-verticals RECORD.
with a load of 40,000 pougds, where the tram car stood? Can you give it, or
can you not ? A. I can gîve you something.

Q. I do not want something else ? A. I have not got that figured. Court i
Q. I will figure it for you, or at least, assist yön in it. There are 2 square British

inches of iron ; that is correct is it not ? A. Yes. Columld.
Q. The breaking strain of a square inch of iron is 50,000 ounds ? A. No, No.33.

it is not. Defedants'
s not that the admitted load in all standard books on the subject? cas

10 A. No, not for such wo a t Evidenoe of
Q. Ne for such work as that ? A. No. H. P. Bell,
Q. What authority can you show me which differs ? A. Oh, as far as that taken at the

goes, I will take my own opinion about that. I think it is perfectly absurd to Pa ofro
value that iron .as at 50,000 pounds per square inch. V . Victoria,

Q. Why so? A. I take the mode of its manufacture, aid what I know on the 22

about the way in which it had been used. May, 189
Q. Let us go back to something definite. Is that not the recognised Cross-

breaking strain of a square inch of iron ? A. It depends on what kind
of iron.

30 Q. I am assuming, because you kno-w Mr. Waddell says if the iron is fairly
good, and you have not disagreed with him on that point ? A. If he says it is
worth 50,000 pounds, most decidedly I disagree.

Q. There were no flaws in the verticals at that end ; you found so and have
so stated. That is correct, isn't it ? A. That there was only one cut.

Q. No flaw with the verticals at that end ? A. I said nothing about the
quality of the iron.

Q. There vas no fiaw ? A. No.
Q. As far as the quality of the iron is concerned, are you prepared to say

it was not good iron ? A. i am prepaed to say that the hip-verticals was not
30 worth 5.0 oi-lln-n.

Q.That is not the question. Are you prepared to say that the iron of those
hip verticals at 7, that it was not fairly good iron? A. Yes, I am prepared to
say I do fnot think it was. It may have been originally, but not when 1
examiert

Q'It ~av been originally but not when you examined it. Now, did
you state at any time, at any prior examination? A. I don't know, I don't
remember about what I stated there.

Q. I arm told that so far as your evidence at the inquest. Was the iron in
the hip verticaIr equal to the general class of iron throughout the bridge--in the

40 hip verticals at 7, Mr. Bell ? A. What is that ?
Q. (Question read). A. Do you ask me that question now ?
Q. Yes.. A. I say it may have been originally.
Q -Yes. Now, I will refer to your evidence at page 462. the first uestion

at the top: " The iron generally you consider a good quality." eA.) " I
suppose it is as good as is. generally put in bridges." Is that correct7A.
Yes.

Q. That is correct. Now, remember when I am speaking about this thing,
d 2 ù2
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Mr. Bell, so that we may not have any unkidown factor brought in, at the present
time I am assuming the -iron to be in as good a condition approximately as when
it was put in; I am assuming that. We will come to the question of its having
been strained, and possibly weakened later on. Now, assuming that, is not the
regular standard. breaking strain of a square. inch of iron 50,000 pounds ? A.
Yes, of good new iron in the bar.

Q. It is of ordinary average good iron? A. Yes4.
Q Which, you have stated the iron in that bridge generally to be ? A No

I did not state it. to be; I say it has been probably.
Q: Remember, I am only referring now to the iron as it originally stood. 10

Now, the breaking strain of that would be 50,000 pounds to the square inch?
A. Yes.

Q. Of the two it would be 100,000.pounds? A. Yes.
Q. A 40,000 pound load put where it was, would be, ho.w much strain

on those two verticals ? A. You mean 40,000 pounds put on the two
verticals ?.

Q. Mr. Bell, I think I am clear on that; I am assuming 40,000 pounds on
the tram car; I am assuming the tram car and the tram Une just where it stood,
which is two-thirds over. Now I ask you what would be the strain on those 2
hip-verticals at 7, with the 40,000 pound load where it stood? A. Tel me the 20
weight on the verticals..

Q. I arn asking you that. A. I am not going to figure now.
Q. I will help you. If the 40,000 pounds were immediately belôw the

verticals, all the strain would fall on these two, approximately? A. Yes.
. Q. If the 40,000 pound load was put in the centre of the bridge equally
between the two, then one half woul go to this vertical, and half to the other ?
A. Yes.

Q. That is, they would then have a strain of 20,000 pounds? Yes.
Q. If it were put there where the tram line was, how much strain would

go to these verticals (indicating)? A. Well, %they would get over three- 8o
fourths.

Q. Did you not say two-thirds at the inquest? A. No, I don't think so. I
have gone into it since. Three-fourths would be about it.

Q. Three-fourths would be 30,000 pounds ? A. Yes.
Q. Then the straiw-on these verticals would be 30,000 pounds ? A. From

the car?
Q. Yes, and I am, putting the car at 40,000 pounds, and it is not.proved

that exactly, but approximately. Now, the factor of safety, assuming the iron
to be as it was originally with that load immediately at 7 would be what ? I
have got it down now so that it is not much figuring. A. What is the weight 40
you stated?

Q. 30,000 pounds. A. 30,000 .pounds; you have got 15,000 pounds to the
square inch on it.

Q. Give me your answer as to what the factor of safety would be ? A. If-
fyou assume 50,000 pounds as the strength it would be better than three.

Q. It would be exagty- and one-third. A. Yes.
-Q. The factor of safety is got by dividing 100,000 pounds by the load; a

very simple thing ? A. Yes.
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Q. That is what it would- be griginally ? A. Yes.
Q. Which would deteriorate t1ie more during that Il years that bridge was

in there, the iron at verticals number 7, or the floor beam which remained there.
all the time ? A. Oh.tha.neer-beam...aid rot of course.

Q. Would there be an uestio t which would deteri t t e more?
A. Well, I~oYn now· a out that ; because-the zg.e- wassubjected to heavy
loads, andt refrmây-Ea ee7eïteiorating the whole time ; and I. ink it
likely it w --- ~~~'

Q. The one thing we are sure of, the wood was deteriorating all the time P
10 A. Yes.

Q. And the iron may have been? A. It was, no doubt.
Q. It was, no doubt ?. A. It was, no doubt ; both of them.
Q. But the wood, from what you saw yourself of that beam -at number 3,

almost completely rotten-would you not say that the wood, as a matter of,
fact, did deteriorate more rapidly? A. Yes, it.had deteriorated rapidly at one
point.

Q. Now., I say, why do you put the first member of that bridge that gave
way as the hip-verticals at.7, instead of the floor beam at 3 ? A. Because it has
-the only property calculated strain-sheet-that bas the lowest factor of safety

20 in the bridge.
Q. What was the factor o, safety of floor-beam 3 at that time? A. Well, the

factor of safety of a new floor-beam with a 20 ton car would be about 3.3.
Q. Now, let us figure that factor-of safety out. The factor of safety of the

floor-beams originally, when new, was something like 4 ? A I cannot tell you
that.

Q. That bas been already sworn to ; you would not contradict that ? A. I
would not confirm it, because I have not gone into it.

Q. You won't contradict it ? A. But I am aware that the factor of safety of
a floor beam with a 20 ton car is 3.3.

3g Q. You will not contradict the factor of safety that has been given for those
new floor-beams, it being about 4, as 1,000 pounds to the lineal foot ? A. It
seems to me to be too low.

Q. Wili you contradict it? A. I have not calculated it. But it seems
too low.

Q. For the present, then, we will assume it, if you won't contradict it. The
floor-beam, assuming the whole weight vas upon the one panel, the ordinary load
would be 18,000 pounds, would it not? A. Yes..

Q. The breaking strain would be 72,000 pounds, would it not? A. Yes.
Q. The -weight would be the same on that floor beam as on the vertical, that

40 is 30,000 pounds actual weight, while the tram was over it. Is that correct ? A.
I cannot follow you through all that, Mr. Davis.

Q. Is that so difficult to follow ? A. If you want me to go into calculations
you must come out of Court and give me time. I am not going into a lot of
calculations.

Q. You can calculate it more rapidly than I can? A. No, I don't suppose
I can.

Q. I will go through with it slowly, because . it is important. Assuming
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RECORD. the original factor of safety to be, as has been sworn to, about 4 in the floor
In¯the beam- A. Yes.

Supr,,n, Q. For a weight of 1,000 pounds Io the lineal foot, that ,woulU be to the
Court of whole span there, 18,000 pounds; is not that correct? A. Yes.
Britis/ Q. The breaking strain would be 4 times that; that is 72,000 pounds. Is

that correct? A. The breaking strain would be 4 tiines that?
o. 33. Q. Yes, the factor of safety-with a factor of safety of 4 you can get at the
endant's breaking strain by multiplying? A. Yes, that is rigrht.Cas. Q. .72,000 pounds then would be the breaking strain of that beam? A. Yes.

Evidence of Q. The load which was on it, assuming this car to have been directly over 10
H. P. Beu, the beam, the strain -which would be on it would be 30,000 pounds, would it not,aken at the and from your own figuring ? A. Yes.

eron Q. What woufd th e'factor of safety then be if the floor-beam.:was new?
v. Victoria, A. If -the floor-beam was new ?
on tbe 22nd Q. Yés, I am assuming now that it was new, the same as I have assumed
May, 1897. the iron ? A. I have not figured that.

1nia Q I will figure it for you. Divide 72,000 by 30,000 and that will give it, -
-c*ntinued won't it ? A. Yes.

Q. And it is a trifle over two ? A. Yes.
Q. Two and two-thirtieths ? A. I will not endorse that as being the right 20

way to view it.
Q. That is what it will be, though, two and two-thirtieths? A. Yes.
Q. And the factor of safety in the iron, figuring it the saine way, would be

three and one-third ? A. I don't think it has anything to do-it is not the
proper way to view it.

Q. But is there anyth;ng wrong with the -figuring? A. No; the figuring is
correct. But it is no calculation of mine; it is yours.

Q. For the weight you think that broke first. Now, if that broke first and
the car once got clear of that panel, the bridge would be all riaht would it not ?
A. Oh, the car night run across the bridge, certainly. 80

. Yes. That is, all that thesé verticals at 7 and at 1 do is to hold up the
load that is on that particular panel ? A. Yes.

Q. That. is, those from nothing to 6 and from-nothing to 2 form no part of
the truss proper ? A. No.

Q. Those sections between, if you put a load on one of them, it will dis-
tribute it to another ? A. Yes.

Q. If you*have a load at 6, that load will be distributed in this way, would it
not (indicating)? A. Yes.

Q. Run up diagonally, and down here, up here, and down here (indicating)?
A. It passes through the triangulation; although you did not take it exactly 40
right.

Q. There is no way, Mr. Bell, by which you can put weights on this hip-
vertical-? A. Except by the load upon it. Except by the load actually
upon it.

Q. That is the difference between the hip-verticals, and the hip-vertical
posts? A. Yes.

Q. The other vertical posts will have a weight on them although the load
will not be at that point? A. Yes, that is correct.
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Q. But the hip-verticals will not have a load on them except when it is right
there ? A. Yes, that is right.

Q. Consequently as soon as the car had got past number 7, if the hip-ver-
tical broke at number 7, there would not be the slightest reason in the world for
the bridge collapsing ? A. No.

Q. Unless something else gave way? A. Yes.
Q. And practically being a new cause ? A. Yes, that is right.
Q. Now, then, we will pass over thi-, because, after all, the hip-vertical

number 7 seems to be immaterial, as the car had passed it ? A. Yes.
10 Q. Now, what broke them, in your opinion, after hip-vertical 7 ?-we will

put that away? A. I cannot tell you.
Q. So that vou cannot tel u -reallv what caused the bridge to go down?- A.

1 cannot; I have-toe
Q. What is your opinion ? A. It is partly derived from reading the evi-

dence.
Q. But what is your opinion? A. I think the bearings were pulled right

off the Esquimalt pier.
QWhat puled those bearings off? A. I think they were pulled off by the

end chord links.
20 Q. You think they were pulled off by the end chord links? A. By the

tension in them.
Q. What caused the extra tension-because, I presume there must have

been extra tension to do it; is that right? A. Yes.
Q. What caused the extra tension? A. It was the breaking of the hip-

verticals.
Q. You told me the breaking of the hip-vertical could not affeet the breaking

of the bridge ? A. The one at the other end.
Q. But do you say the second thing ·that broke was the hip-vertical at

number 1? A. I cannot say what the sècond was.
30 Q. You cannot say what was second ? A. I cannot say whether it was the

second,, or third, or the fourth.
Q. You canniot give- an opinion then as to*what broke the hip-vertical at 7 ?

A. No, not next afterward's.
Q. And the breaking of the hip vertical at 7 would not affect it? .4. No.
Q. Now, as a matter of fact, what vas it that I understood you to say

yesterday,-becatise I did not quite understand it at the time, and I want to be
sure what you meant before I ask you about it-as to the position of. the trucks
and. the breaking of the iron rails; what do you adduce from .the facts that the
broken rails were broken east of where the trucks were found ? A. I adduce

40 the fact that there must have been some strain on the hip-verticals.
Q. Do you adduce that the car with its load had arrived at hip-vertical

number one-at floor-beam nùmber 1? A. Yes,I think it did arrive near it.
Q. How near ? A. Possibly right up to it.
Q. At any rate the load had passed' number 2; that is your- assumption?

A. Yes.
Q. And you base your assumption upon the fact that you found the iron

broken east of where the trucks were, that is east of number 2, near the Victoria
side? A. I base it partly on that.
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RECORD. Q. Why Ido you say that proves what you assûme ? A. Why do I say
that ?

Q. Why, yes.? A. Because I think that the great part of the weight having
court of .been transferred to those verticals, the breaking of the hip-vertical above the
Britih nuts brought a certain amount of weight down on the middle-

Columa. Q. No, you are getting away from what -I ask you. I am talking about,
No, 83o7 ar etic'

NoD 3: «ow, why you place. the car at between 0 and 2, and you give as à reason, the
Defendants only reason we have heard as yet, that you found the tramway iron broke

Ca- between point 2 and the Victoria side-the rails of the tramway ? A. Yes, that
Evidence o is the reason. 10
EL, P. Bell, Q. That is the reason. Now, I ask you why is that the reason ? A. I think
taken at the that the probability is that the car had run forward and come back, perhaps, a
triai Of~
Paueron slight distance.
V Victoria, Q. But that is not what I arm asking you. You have given a certain reason
on. the 22nd why you think the car was between 0 and 2. I ask you why that is the
May, 1897. reason. Why should you say that because the tramcar rail was brokeri east of
em i 2, that therefore the car must have -passed 2 ? A. I did not give that as the
-cnimnued. principal. reason for the position of the trucks.,

Q. Not as the principal reason ? A. I gave that as a reason for the position
of the car having been further ahead and run back. · 20

Q. Now, I ask you why was the car further. ahead ? A. Because the rails
would naturally hang down towards the eastern side, and the trucks would not
go through until the track was burst completely.

Q. Yes. Would not the track-I think you said the rails were not broken
on the Esquimalt span. Is that correct ? A. Yes.

Q. They were broken east of point 2. Now, that span could not collapse.
ithout the rails breaking, could it ? That is a necessary result of the span

collapsing, the breaking of the rails-? A. Yes.
Q. Do you mean to tell me you could tell where these rails would break, no

matter where the car was ? A. They were seen where they .were broken. 30Q. But assuming no one knew where thev were broken at all, would you tell
me that the place where the car was on the bridge would show where thé rails
would necessarily break? A. No.

Q. The two are in no way connected together necessarily P A. No, not in
that way.

Q. Now,.is there any other reason why you think the car was between 0 and
2 ? A. Yes, from the position where the trucks were found.

Q. Where were they found ? A. Between 0 and 2.
Q. They were found between 0 and 2? A. Yes, between 1 and 2.
Q. They would naturally go a little forward, wouldn't .they, -in falling?40

The car was in motion, you know, when the bridge broke ? A. Go forward?
Q. Yes. A. Well, that is doubtful, I think. I think they would go pretty

straight down.
Q. The Esquimalt end of the bridge broke first, on your own statement,

and was pulled off the pier; it went down first, then, didn't it? A. I think
so, yes.

Q. And the car was already moving at the time the first break took place?
A. Yes.
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Q. That is the first fact -we know? A. Yes.
Q. The second fact on your statement. is that the end towards which the car

was travelling lowered first? A. Yes. -
Q. Which would necessarily, would it not, give some impetus to the car ?

A. Yes.
Q. Cars. will run down hilH1 faster than they will up hill? A. .Yes, sir.
Q. And they were then moving. Then, would not the necessary result be

that the cars would go farther forward and light down below farther forward than
where the ear stood on the bridge ? A. That is possible.

10 Q. Not only possible, but isn't i- absolutely sure? A. No; I do not think
so. It is quite possible.

Q. It is altogether probable, isn't it, Mr. Bell ? You will go that far, won't
you? A; I don't know.

Q. You don't know that you will go that far ? A. No; I am doubtful about
that.

Q. You said something yesterday-about the car having gone forward and run
back ? A. Yes.

Q. That is the bottoin of the arm there? A. I said that the car might have
gone up to the hip-vertical 1, and come back a few feet, I thought.

20 Q. Do you mean before it went down, or after it went down? A. I mean
before it went down.

Q. Before it.went down. But if the forward end was pulled off the pier,
that end would be lower? A. Well, after it came off, yes. After it came
off comple-tely.
. Q. And that end was what lowered first. You heard Mr. Wilson's evidence,

the street inspector? A. Yes. The first thing that would take place would be
deflection at the 37 ft. point.

Q. Wait a moment; you heard from a number of witnesses that that end of
the bridge.was the first to sink? A. Yes.

30. Q. Mr. Wilson said that his horse had his front feet on to the other span,
and it was dragged back and could not get up; and you will remember that he
stated that the car was something in the neighbourhood of fifty feet behind hini
at that tine? A. I do not remember that.

Q. You don't remember that? A. However, I do. not dispute that.
Q.- Did you hear his evidence in the Gordon case? A. No,I did not. If I

don't sit very close up to a man I cannot hear him.
Q. I see. But at any rate you know.from his evidence that you heard at

the inquest that he was considerably ahead of the car ? A. Yes.
Q. Now, Mr. Bell, you said with reference to the floor that the specifications

40 showed that it could not possibly be more than an inch on -the chords at some
places ? A. Yes; I believe that is wrong. I -noticed that myself. According
to the specifications it would be so, but according to the way the bridge was
actually built, j believe it was not so.

Q. So then I need not go into that? A. No, it was a mistake on both sides.
Q. Yes. Now, assuming that the floor did extend over, I understood you to

say-- A. According to the specifications that would have been the fact, but
according to the way tie bridge was buic it ftî f.

d2 E
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Q. As far as I can see, the specifications do not bear on this at all; it might
be, and it might not be. Now, I understand you to say that you would not
consider it wise to run a tramcar along supporfed only by the flooring, with one
beam gone? A. Yes.

Q. It would not be vise; of course. But it might happen that at one par-
ticular time there might be sufficient support there to draw a car out; after it feU
-after the flooring slipped it got a support on that bottom chord and with the
assistance that it had with the stringers running across, the longer ones and the
smaller ones, it rnight pull it out ? . A. My conviction about that is, you can have
no pxactl "ri hat10

Q. You stated that already, and you stated it as strongly-as you could-? A.
I know i have built bridges, and I know what is the custom

Q. I would like to have you answer the question. I understand that you do
not beliéve in that?. A. -I do not believe in it at all.

Q. A reiteration of it will not make it stronger. But will you say this, that
if the flooring had fallen and dropped to the bottom chords, that it might not.be
that that 3-inch planking, together with the rest of the floor systein, assuming a
floor-beam had broken, might be quite sufficient support-it would only be
needed for a moment or two-to draw that car out of danger. and let it go off. A.
SI do not th Ink_ it wzonla cl rawxz tger. 20

Q. It might be the electricity that would draw it out ? A. It might prevent it
from going through, it might possibly, and it might not. But if you ask me if
I would take the responsibility of its net going through, I would not do so; but
it might possibly happen.

Q. Certainly. A man would be insane if he did it deliberately. But in 1892
it did? A. I don't know.anything about what occurred in 1892.

Q. You have heard the evidence, a floor beam did break in 1892? A. I did
not pay any particular attention to that.

Q. You heard the evidence that a floor-beam broke ? A. Yes.
Q. And the floor system in some way or other held the car up and it went 30

over? A. Yes.
Q; Now, referring to those stringers, you said in your evidence, I think,

you made this statement -in your eyidence you suggested that probably the
stringers alone might have supported it? A. That the stringersalone?

Q. Alone ? -A. Without ties ?
Q. With the one floor beam'? A. If I stated that, I said what I did not

mean; for I did not beliéve anything of the kind.
Q. I read to you from the evidence, page 467, at the top: "Have you calcu-

lated the strains on the floor-beams ? . (A.) Well, I think I have got some notes
about them. (Q.) The stringers under the track? (A.) 'Yes, I havg calcu- 4'.
lated the stringers, and i can tell you that from memory. I make out-Ithat
the two stringers "-you are speaking now of the ten by twelve stringe«s ?
A. Yes.

Q. " will carry 24 tons with a factor of safety of four." Do you still
adhere to . that statement' at the present tine? A. No, I cannot say that; I
canno.t tell you that. If you will ;alfow me I will tell you what I do
adhere to.

r
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Q. Answer this, and then I will let you explain. I just ask you, do you
adhere to that opinion which I have .read ? A. Yes, I adhere to it .so far-
I say, when I made it. it was a properly made calculation,,and I suppose it
was right.

Q. Now give any explanation you like, I won't stop you ? A. Weli, I have
calculated the strength of the stringers better since, and I make out that the
stringers have a factor of safety of 4 for a 20 ton car.

Q. Do you know a book called Carnegie's Pocket Companion ? A. Yes.
Q. That is a standard book? A. It is.

10 Q. Those were fir stringers, I believe. A. Yes.
Q. Would ·fir be "stronger, or weaker, or approximately the same, as oak ?

A. Well, I have forgotten now, what is in that book for oak, I cannot tell. Tell:
me what it is.

Q. I am not asking for that ? A. I can tell you no figures.
Q I don't want figures, .but only a relative statement. You must know

which is stronger, fir or oak ? A. I suppose good oak is stronger.
Q. We will take oak as being the same then. It will be -fair if I take oak.

Fir is not so hard. Now, you know what that table is? It is for the purpose of
getting at the strength. A. No, it is no use whatever for that.

20 Q. What is it for? A. It is for distributed loads.; but it is not for co -
centrations. ...

Q.Donyoumean to say that that table is for getting at a load whicç?s
equally distributed over the whole of the timber ? A. You can get .a
distributed load -over it, but you cannot derive concentrations out of that
table.

Q. Do you tell me that this is for the purpose merely of getting at a load
which is laid evenly over say a fifteen foot stringer ? A. Yes, or else a centre-
bearing load, which isequal to one half.

Q. Can :vou tell me what sort of a load could be equally distributed over a
3o long ]ength ? Did you ever hear of that ? A. I have heaid-

Q. Would it be much use to have a table like that ? A. Yes; it is, I often
use it myself, but not for that purpose.

Q. It is page 186, edition of 1893. Now, after all, I think we can take your
evidence, Mr. Bell, and go on still. You say it is for a uniformly distributed
load ? A. Or a centre bearing..

Q. A case like this for'a steamer would be a more severe strain, would it
not ? A. More severé than distributed, yes.

Q. So that if I am taking a table which gives a uniformly distributed weight,
I an taking a favourable table for your purpose.? A. Yes.

40 Q. So that we can go on with this table ? A. Yes.
Q. Just look at the table there ; so that you will. see I am not mis-

leading. Look it over. A. I do not need to look it over, I know it.
Q. it is given for a factor of safety of 4, the same as you mentioned those.

stringers have. They would have a factor of safety of 4, with 20 tons on?
A. Yes.

Q. Now, oak. This table is given for white pine. A. Yes.
Q. In order to get oak the amount must be increased- by one-third; you
di , 22
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RECORD. know the table, I am reading you that so we will take what is given in this table,
and then we have to increase it by one-third ? A. Yes.

Q. Now, that is, of course, for au inch broad; that is one inch ? A. Yes.
court of Q. Now, these stringers-I will give you the benefit of their being only
Britih 18 feet long, and assume that they are supported by both floor beams ?

°ou" A. Yes.
N Q. In other words-now 12 in,, 18 ft. would be 670 pounds to the inch?

Defendant's A. Yes.
case. Q. Now, in order to get oak, which would be fir, you would add one-third

vidence o1 to that; that would be something like 220 or 225- which would make about 895 10
R. P. Bell, -- we will say roughly 900 pounds to the inch; that is right? A. Yes.
taken at the Q. Now, to get a 10-inch stringer, you would multiply that by 10. That
attiai of would be 9,000 pounds. A. Yes.xPatterson v,

Victori, Q .9,000 poun'ds then would be the weight, then, that one stringer would
the 22nd support, and twice that would be two stringers which would bc -18,000 pounds ?
May, 1897. A. According to that table.
Cross- Q. Which is considerably less than 20 tons ?. A. Yes.
S-coînnd Q. A little less than halfP A. Yes.

Q. And I suppose again, as you said before we adjourned yesterday, if there
is any difference between you and the book, one is in error, and this book must 20
be the one? A I say I d&-ot think that. book is right for that case.

Q. That is all. A. But if you care, I could put in a calculation upon that
oint, which will show that there wiill be a factor of safety of 4; I have no

objection to put it in.

Re- Re-examined by Mr. Taylor.
examination. Q. When you speak about that book being wrong, do you mean the calcu-

lations or the assumptions? .A. I. do not think the book is rigl t at all in assump-
tions there, because there are no experiments there to find out the value of
Douglas fir.

Q. That book contains a formula; for calculatinr? A- Yes, it is a very safe 30
table; anyone who uses it would be very much on the side of safety.

Q. When you speak of assumptions on which the calculations have been inade
by Mr. Warner and Mr. Lockwood and.the assumptions on which you made yours
as to the factor of safety, what do you mean by that, exactly, Mr. Bell? A. Well, a
the factor of safety must be calculated with reference to somae ultimate tensile
strength of the material if you are talking about tensile strengths such as bars and
links..

Q. Do I understand you to say that their figures are wrong, based on theirI data? A. Their figures are right, based on their data, and my figures are right,
based on mine. I dispute their assumptions. 40

Q. You dispute their assumptions? A. Yes.
Q. What -is the mai» -lifference between their assumptions and yours? A.

Well, the original strain sheet is calculated for 600 pounds per foot run, and a
moving load of a thousand pounds per foot rua, half upon each of two trusses,
with the result that the tension bars appear to have a factor of safety of five, and
correct for the loads given as" stated, the ultimate tensile strength of the iron
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being taken at 50,000 pounds per square inch. A strain sieet calculated with RECORD.
reference to the conditions which prevailed at the tine of the accident I would cal-
culate this way; the weight of 900 pounds per foot run of the truss, one thousand
pourds per foot run for a moving load, and a panel load of 20 tons. One half of court of
the 900 pounds per foot, three-tenths of the 1,000 .pounds per foot, and 3-4 of the British
shewn panel load w'as borne by the north truss; with the result that the factor of colbi.
safety of the north truss was much lower than those on the original strain sheet; No. 33.
the ultimate tensile strength of the iron being taken as 35,000 pounds pur square Defrndant's
inch for welded links, and 31,250 pounds per square inch for.bottom hangers and Case.

10 hip-verticals. Evidence of
Q. I understand from that, ther, that you- put the quality of the iron H. P. Bell,

somewhat different from 50,000 pounds per square inch tensile strength. A. taken at the
- Yes. rial of

Q. YU nt it~ R~2~~A. es.Patterson v.Q.You put it .q7- ý- . Y.es. Victoria, oniQ. Now, ddyou say anything about the reason for that before? Mr. the 22nd
Davis asked you a question here- A. I do not remember about that if I May, 1897.
gave gave-~. exaination

Q. I will just show you, Mr. Bel!. Page 462. Mr. Davis asked you this-Coniiued.
question: " The iron generally?"-he asked you if you werc not asked this

20 before at the inquest-" the iron generally you consider a good quality? A. I
suppose it is as good, as is generally put in bridges," and he stopped there. I
will read you the balance of the evidence that you gave to that question, which
my learned friend did -bot read to you:-" But there is one-1 have not got much
confidence in rods that are welded, and perhaps upset, and then a scrcv cut in
them. They go through so many different operations it is hard to tell what they
nfay do when they are subjected to strains." A. Yes.

Q. That is the answer you made at that time, the whole of'the answer. Now,
that strain-sheet and the specification was calculated upon the basis that the iron
was not welded, but weldless? A. Yes.

30 Q. And the iron, you find, in fact was welded ? A. Yes, wclded.
Q. And for that reason you say that that assumption cannot be fiirly taken i

at 50,000 pounds to the square inch ? A. Yes.
Q. And for thaft reason you sav that that strain-sheet could not be fairly taken.

at 50,000 pounds to the square inch? A. Yes, I say that 50,000 pounds' would
be too nuch, I believe.

Q. That is, it is too much to fairly take at the time of the original construe-
tion of the bridge ? A. Yes, even then too much.

Q. Even then ? A. Yes. You see, you should understan d that because if
those were properly-made weldless links, made in a good shop, properly-made,

40 upset links,-
An interrQption here. ocdurred at request of.jury.
Mr. Taylor: Q. Now, you say that the fact' that welds were in this iron made

the basis of 50,000 pounds to the square inch unreliable for the calculation made
upon it? A. It gave too high a value of ultimate strength.

Q. Would the fact that the bridge had been subjected to heavy loads at any f
period affect the ultimate tensile strength of the iron? A. It would.

Q. Bèneficially or other-ise ? A. It would be detrimental to it.
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RECORD. Well, do you think that 35,000 pounds to the square ich would fairly
· present the tensile strength, originally or at the time of thaccident? A. Oh

-hikoiginally, 1 eau give you areao fo-ht h I have been building
Court of bridges myâelf I have tor> the rods in two with a wheel wrench where they have

.B3zz.been welded. And IL woul 'd not from My own experience put any higher
Columbi value on the. Because have had send the rods back to the hop to be

No. 33. re-welded.
Defendant's Q. Then, do I'understand that the effect of a weld is to render a strain-sheet

Case. unreliablý to the extent of any defects 'i the weld? A. Yes.
Evidence.o the extent ofany defects in the weld? A. Yes.
H. P. Bel, Q. ow, can you tell from lookiug at it ordinarily, what percentage of
taken at the weakness it would cause by the weld? A. No, you cannot tell. But you eau
trial ofPtrn Of sec teat onie bad weld'would bringr down a whole -bridgre.Patterso v. DM
Victora, on Q. And you cannot tell from looking at it what the characterof the weld is?
the 22nd A. No.
May, 1897. Q. So that the fact that it is welded inight vary that strain-sheet anythi
Re- examintione~miatonfrom 5 to 80 per cent.? A. Oh, yes. But one would niot expeet to'find sucli a'

tremendous difference as that.
Q. No, but i reders the teihole strain-sheet uncertain and unreliable?

A.« Certainly.. Yes. 20
Q. Now, that original calculation of the strain-sheet Ivas based on au evenly

distributed Ioad, also, was it ot, on both chords? h. Yes, it was based ona
loadper foot run, and a panel taload derivéd from i.

Q. ues, that is to say, evenly distributed on the floor? A. Yes, it was
disQtributed e equally on both trusses.

Q. It was distributed equally on both trusses. That, of course was before
the tram car ane ra over the bridge at al. It was got buit for that purpose?

-A. No.
Q. And the fact that this car ne ra over about three-fourihs to one side

of thebride wolds1 further reduce that? ? A. Oh, yes.xe t
Q. Materiafly? .1. Oh,.yes, very much.
Q. -ery mch? A. ery much. f course that bas been given evidence

already.
Q. It is on the sae principle as carrying a pail of watert ovr a stick ?

A. The saine exactly'
Q. If you put the pail over to one side, the man at that side carnes the most

of the ater ? A. That is the true principle.
Q. The greater strain is on the man that bas the pail nearest to hm ?

A. Yes, the man that bas the pail nearest bas the most of the load.Y
Q. Now, I di u l ot quite understand what you meant when you spoke about 4

the cargoing forward and back there; thatyou formed an opinion of that kind
from the position of the rails after the accident. wWhat did you eanexactlyby

tt? -A. -Well, I meant this, that it is very likely.'that, the car load had arrived
as far foi'ward as the hip-vertical.

Q.An I understand that. That is as to about 1? A. Yes.
And you think it went back ? A. Yes.

Q. what position were the car rails after the accident ? . They hutig
down.
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Q.. They hung down? Would you mind taking a little slip of paper and RECORD.
indicating roughly to the jury? A. Yes, I can, as I remember it (takinge
paper).

Q. Just draw it shortly; it will only take a second ? A. (Making sketch) coureof
As well as I remember it was like that.

Q. Kindly bring this illustration- over here to the jury? A. One break was
here (indicating point which vas marked 1). This is the. east end (indicating) No. 33.
and this is the west end (marking the same). And this is another break some- Defendants
where about the centre. Here is one break and here is the other (indicating). Case.

1o Now, I don't know where the end of this went that coriresponded to here Evidenoe of
(indicating); it night have gone away in the water. The bottom end of that H. P. Bell,
went I don't know where.

trial ofQ. The portion narked at the west end represents the pier nearest Esqui- Patterson v.
,mault ? A. Yes. Victoria> on

Q. And there were rails haiging over the top of that pier into the water? the 22 d
A. Yes. May, 1897.

Q. Two rails were there'? A.. Twcb rails, yýes sir. Mmatbon
Q. How were those rails*fastened above, on the floor or stringer? . They

were fish-plated to the rails on the next span.
20 Q. -The car could not go down until the floor fell away from the rails? A.

No, the car naturally could not go down as long as it was resting on the rails.
Something had to go first.

Q. Yes. Well, now, was. the 'rail upon the Gorge side,-that would be
on the north side-was that longer or shorter from the pier ? Did it extend
castward beyond the pier farther than the south rail, or was the converse the
case-?' A. Oh, this one that .vas broken, that break I believe is on the north
side.

Q. That would be the Gorge side? A. Yes.î
Q. The rail on the Gorge side ? A. The rail on the Gxorgce side is broken up

30 on top of the pier.
Q. Broken on top of the pier? A. Yes.

Q.Which pier? Itroken on the eastcrn on the Victoria piex'? A. Yes.
Q.On. top of the' Victoria pier? A. Yes, the north rail broken on the

Victoria pier.i
QSohat that rail on the Gorge sie eanditcfromn thc pier on the

Esquimait end- to a distance of about how much? A. Oh, somewhere below this
breaN..l

Q.It broke, -then, veryclose to the pier ? A. Yes. fI
Q. On the Victoria end? A. Yes.l

40 Q2. How about the rail on the south, side of the Victoria side?: _-I. It broke 4
somewheret about the centre.

Q.That.is somewhere between three and four? A. Yes; or it' mighit have A'
been a littie East oftthat; I think probably a littre.

The diagram muade by the witncss was put in, marked "A L."
Q. I'ow, 211r. Bell, you .said you examined this broken. beam ? _L. Yes.

Q.Do you think it was possible there could have been an auger hole
wit-hin 5 or 6 or 8 inches of the hanger hales on top of the -beain, without o
seeing it ? A. Migrht I look for a moment agrain.
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Q. Yes. A. (Witness looks at model) I did not sec that hole bored.-
Q. This is the model U.(marked exhibit U); it represents a section of the

floor bean ; these two large holes represent the original hanger holes; this
small starting hole here, the auger hole, is where Mr. Cox says relatively he
bored.

Mr. Davis: My friend is wrong there.
Mr. Taylor : The"red point is where he said he bored ; he fixes no distance

f rom the hanger except this red point.
Court: Except relatively as shown there.
Mr. Taylor : He does not do that. This starting point here represents the 10

size; the red point represents where Mr. Cox says he bored,· and that is the
position here, Mr. Bell. Now, I ask you as a result of your examination, would
it have been possible- to have had an auger hole approximatelv that close to
the hanger holes on the Gorge side, without you having seen it? A.. No, I
do not think so. I think if he had bored a hole that size i would have found
it out.

Q. How much. time did you spend there looking for that hole ? A. Oh,
we were a long time there..

Q. I mean to say looking for this auger hole ? A. We might have been
twenty minutes. 20

Q. You might have been twenty minutes. looking for it? A. Mr. Wilmot
was very anxious about it and I looked. I did not go there for that particular
purpose.

Q. But he was there for that purpose? A. In fact I wanted to go away.
Q. You wanted to go away ? Why did you want to go away ? A. I wanted

to go and do other things: I was busy.
Q. I don't know whether you said that you saw the section of. the

hanger hole in the broken beam? A. Yes, I did. I saw part of a section of a
hole.

Q. Do you know whether that was in the long side or the short side of 3o
the beam, the long length or the short length? A. I think it was the long
length.

Q. You think it was the long length ? A. Yes.
Q. Now. what weight, with the car going over that span, would there be on

the sidewalk side of that hanger ? A. X bat weight?
Q. Yes? A. Eighteen tons.
Q. On the sidewalk side ? A. On the hanger on the-north side.
Q. Perhaps it is my fault in not putting thé question quite clearly to

you. There is the roadway, which we will say this sheet of paper
represents ; then the lower chords run down each side of this sheet of paper? 40
A. Yes.

Q. The sidewalkis outside ? A. Yes, the sidewalk is outside.
Q. Outside of the lower chords? A. Yes.
Q. Now, would the fact of the car passing over this roadway cause any

strain on the sidewalk ? In other words, to put it this way, would a defect in the
floor-beam, outside of the hanger on the sidewalk side-would that necessarily
affect the roadway side of the beam?. A. I do not understand the question
yet.
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Court: Q. The evidence is that the boring was done under the sidewalk, RECO
outside of the roadway ? A. Yes.

Q. Would the boring at such a place affect the solidity of the roadway itself ? n
A. Oh, no, I do not think it would ot if i ord outside. did not under- cour
stand what he was driiin- at Br

Mr. Taylor : It lifiiot affect the roadway inside of the sidewalk. Colu
Q. You saw floor beam nuinber 7? A., Yes. Nol
Q. Was that bored? A. Yes. Defen
Q. Anything in the bored hole? A. Yes. · ca
Q. What ? A. A plug. Eviden
Q. A wooden plug, or oakum? A. There might be some oakum around it, H. P.

although I do not think it. taken f

Q. Referring back to nurnber 3 floor-beam, the fact of a bore being in it, p.tte°rs
would that have attracted your attention if. there had been an auger hole there ? Victori
A. Yes,I think it would. the 221

Mr. Davis.:. Q. My learned friend asked a question that did not arise out of my, 1
the cross-exainination, that is as to the effcct of the auger hole.

Court: I will allow you to ask questions on that. -coût
Mr. Davis: Q. When you say an auger hole bored there two or three inches

20 from the hargers-when you say that would not affect the roadway, you are
speaking nerely, are you not, of the amount of wood taken out, and the con-
sequent diminution of the. strength in the beam? A. Yes, I ara speaking of the
fact that the hole is away where it would.not do any harm.

Q. But rot will travel? So that the question of rot would not be affected
by what you said ? A. No.

Mr. Taylor: Q. For instance, if you found rot on the roadway side of the
hanger, would you attribute that to its coming from the. hanger holes, or froin
an auger hole there on the sidewalk side? A. I would attribute that to the
general design of the holes in the beam.

Q. You would attribute that to the general design of the holes in the beam?
30 A. Yes.

Q. How niuch sectional area did they take out of the beam ? A. I think it
was 96 square inches of sectional area bored out of the beam.

Q. What is the total sectional area ? A. I an not certain of that. If I had1
time I could get the book and show you; but I have not. got it here.

Q. Have you got it in the Court House? A. No, not in town.
Q. Can you give me an approxinate idea of the proportions of the whole?

A. I think it was less than 50 per cent.
Q. B.ow nuch less ? A. I think it was nearly 50 per cent.
Q. Thç fact of putting the beams in originally with those hanger holes and

40 those diagonal sway-braces, holes in connection- with it would take out nearly 50
per cent. of the sectional area of the beam ? '.A. Yes.

Q. You mean about that much? A. Yes.
Q. And expose it to .moisture and rot? 1', hnt I remember at the

-% am lie àil; thlat there wvas stili enouch'timber heti
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Mr. Davis: Now, my learned friend has examined on a point which I never
had a chance to examine upon.

Court: I am not going to limit you by strici"ules -of evidence on the one
side or the other. but I hope-you will this time exhaust the important questions.

Mr. Davis: Q. Now, Mr. Bell, isn't it a fact that if you bored a hole at this
point,, that water will get in there and cause rot. That is correct, isn't it ? A.
Yes.

Q. And how far that rot will travel within four years is a thing that neither
you or anybody else can say ? A. No, i do not profess to say how much.

Juror: Q. I would like to ask if the two portions of the beam that were 10
found were measured to see if the length was the same as the whole beam ?

The Court: Q. Were they, Mr. Bell? A. No, I believe they were not; but
the broken parts were looked at to see if they would come close together.

Q. .Were they fitted in together ? A. No, I did not fit them in, but I remem-
ber looking at them.

Q. As regard thei r capability of fitting in closely did you form any opinion?
A. Yes, I did. I do not think they could have bored a hole in them without my
seing it.

Juror: Q. Would the length of the two pieces be the length of the
whole beam ? A. If they had been takea up and put together I believe they 20
would.

Q. But you do not know it; you did not measure? A. No, I do not know
it, I did not put them together.

Q. Was there any hanger holes on the short piece'? Did you see a section
or sign of the hanger holes? A. On the broken end.

Q. Did you see any on the short piece? A. I do not think so, I think I saw
them in the big end.

Q. 'T he auger hole o.j. gj tree inches from the ôther holes
there migh e een a piece of wood dropped off of'it, and looked.like the other
hole? A. You mean the auger hole"that was bored into the beam? 30

Q. Yes. That a piece of wood inight have dropped off of it ? A. No, I
think not, because my recollection is that what I looked at shewed the thread of
the scr.

Ir. Davis: Q. The thread would be underneath the beam and not in the
beam? A. It looked like that.

Juror: Q. The piece did not show the holes of the hanger at all?,e A. What
I saw was the hanger holes and not the bore holes.

Mr. Taylor: Q. The juror is desirous to ,know whether the short piece the
sidewalk side of this beam up the Gorge--? A. Yes.

Q. Whether that, where it was broken off shewed any marks of the hanger 40
hole? In other words, in this way, there is a section of the bean. . A. No, I
think the short-I do not think the short piece did shew it, I think it was the
long piece. I am fnot positive, I believe it was the long piece; but it was a
section of the whole.

Witness stands aside.
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No. 34.

(Patterson v. Victoria.)
William S. Gore, called and sworn. Suprme
Examined by Mr. Taylor. Courtof

Q. What is your name? A. William Sinclair Gore. Britis
Q. You are Surveyor-General of the Province, Mr. Gore ? A. [ was at the

time the bridge was built. No. 34.
Q. You were at the time the bridge was built. What position did you Defeudant's

occupy at the time of the accident-? A. Deputy-Commissioner of Lands and eue.
10 Works. Evidence of

Q. As such, did you make any inspection of the ruins of the bridge after %. S. Gor
the collapse ? A. Yes. I inspected it together with the-in company with the uen at the
coroner's jury. triai Of

Patterson v.Q. Did you inspect this broken floor-beam you hear referred to as 3 here? ?,
A. Yes. the 22nd

Q. There is only one broken Rloor-b&xain? A. Yes. May, 1897.
.Did you inspect -that? A. Yoto

Q. Did you see both pieces of it? A. Yes.
Q. Was there any partW of the beam inissing-I mean to say was there any-

20 thingr subtracted frorü its entire. length ? A. Wi aps nothino g'but w bat î î
nght have been sheared away fromt it when the hanger r a tUhe

Q. What is your idea about that ? -A. Well, the hanger was found. suspended
on its pin, the eye-bars intact with aia its nuts and washers upon it, it is in
evidence that it puled right through the floor-beam.

Q. DowI you saw two pieces of the floor bea? A.a Yes.
Q. Did you sec the short piece, the sidewalk piece? . Yes.
Q. Was there an auer ho e on the to-of tha t A. I neter e. any
Q. You neer saw one. ow, Ar. ore, tose atera sway-braces, did

they go through the hanger in the ori inal design? Just corne here (to exhib t
30 U). Exhibit U represents a section o the Woor-beam, and these two. large holes

on toi> represent the original hanger oiles; these two holes at the side, one at
each side, represent lhere the lateral sway-braces went through; and these
pieces, blocked out square here, represent where the swa-braces were screwed
on with nuts. These sway-braces cross inside the hanger, between the top and
the bottom of it here the jib-plate is fastened. A. I cannot teryo from

emory whether' they did or not; can teal you from the plan. h
Q. Just refer to the lan, then, and tes me if you do ot md A.

t(Lookig at plan.) The scale a ne snall it is ver liard to tell by this plan. n a
Court: sd, r. Lockwood would krow. Do these swa-braces cross inside the

0hangerr
Mr. Lockwood: The r represe w Here are the holes rigt throuw

here (indicating on exhibiru) thàt the rods passed through. C 5
Mýr. Taylor: Q. The lateral rods, what 1 have been referringr to as swav-

braces, cross on the inside of the hangeer.
Mr. Lockwood: Yes.
Q. Crossing on the insîde, it would be quite possible at that beam otld

.iTw and leave these lateral rods there. Assumin that floor beam to break
d 2 F2
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Supreme
Court of

~lumika

No. 34.
Defendant'

Evidence of
W. S. Gore,
taken ft the
trial of
Patterson v.
Victoria, on
the 22nd
May, 1897.
Examination
-codnued.
Cross-
examination.

Thomas Harmon called and sworn, testified,
Examined by Mr. Taylor.

Q. What.is your name ? A. Thoinas Harmon.
Q. You were upon the car, Mi. Harmon, at the time of the accident ? 30

A. Yes, sir.
Q. One of the'sufferers. Will you describe what you first saw; the first

breaking sound you heard? A. Yes, sir. As we went ;down and got on the
bridge, just after-almost momentarily after passing Captain Grant's boathouse,
which occupies a place on the north side of the bridge-J saw that, sitting- on the
south side myself, the last seat in the car, I recollect seeing Captain Grant's boat-
house, and almost-immediately after

Q. We want to get the position of Captain Grant's boathouse to the truss
that went down ? A. WeL sir, I will give yon as near as -I can-I have never
seen the bridge since the hour it occurred, but Captain Grant's boat-house, as I 40
have been acquainted with it, and been underneath the bridge and travelled over
it a great many times-Captain Grant's boat-house, it runs out under the foot of
the bridge on the Victoria side all but level with the inshore abutments that the
two centre..pans.stanflan.

Q. That would be the pier? A. That would be the pier.

right at the hanger holes, you would find the lateral rods there still in the hanger,
would you not ? They would not fall away? It seems to me that as a matter
of common sense they would not. -A. Well, they might fall out, because when
the wood was out, the ends of the lateral rods would be released, and they might
come right through.

Q. They would have to bend considerably, wouldn't they, todo that ?
A. As long as the whole thing was - horizontal they would not fall out. When
they tipped vertically, or fell down into the water, they might fail out, I think.

Q. Do you think it was possible that that auger hole was there without your
seeing it, filled with oakum? A: I certainly never saw it; and never heard of it 1o

Court: Q. Did youJaak forit? A. I did not look for it, because I neger
heard of it.
Cross-examined by Mr. Davis..

Q. Look here for a moment. (Witness taken to exhibit U). Now, as I
understood your description, Mr. Gore, they were sheared off right in this
neighbourhood (indicating)'P A. Yes.

Q. And that whole iron work was4orn right out of the beam? A. Yes.
Q. At the bottom there is a jib-plafte crossing ? A. Yes.
Q. And the nuts underneath hold the jib-plate in place? A. Yes. 20
Q. Was that jib-plate torn through ? A. Yes.
Q. That would necessarily tsar out some of the wood? A. Yes.
Q. I think so.
Witness stands aside.

No. 35.

(Patterson v. Victoia.)

4
No. 35.

Defendant's
Case.

Evidence of
T. Harmon,
taken at the
trial of'
Pattersun v.
Victoria, on
the .22nd
May, 1897.

ExmIation.

J;
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Q. Just a moment. Taking this as the pier-this point here as the pier
(indicating on the plan) nearest Victoria, the span that went down, wvhere is
Captain Grant's boat-house? A. On the right-band side of this.

Q. The Gorge side? A. Yes, as near as I can say, that pier would
touch the inside part of Captain Grant's boat-house, the corner of that span
(indicating).

Q. It would be just about on a line with it ? A. Yes, as near as possible.
Q. Just as you passed Captain Grant's boa - se, now, what lid you hear ?

A. Well, there was a sudden ommous brea and sound that I cannot hardly-I
10 cannot find a word to express it,L 1

Q. Was it like an iron or a wood break? . could not swear to one or
the other, but where we were standing I heard biz tiubers bi- trees jnap,
almost where we were standing at the priese moment; but it was not that'
sound.

Q., It was not that sound ? A. No. It was sharper. That was momentarily.
Then-but whether that moment I was iihe car-or not I cannot swear-I heard
other breakage.

Q. What was the first you heard ? A. That was the sharp-
Q. And that was just as you passed Captain Grant's boat-house? A. Just

20 as the car was moving, I cannot say exactly, of course, where we were on the
bridge, but it was mometarily-it was just after I recollect looking through
the heads of the other passengers and saw Captain Grant's boat-house.

Cross-examined by Mr. Macdonell.
Q. You gave evidence in the other case, and I think you stated that the car.

was about two lengths of itself on the bridge? A. As well as I can imagine; the
car slips along quickly.

Q. You were inside the car? A. Yes, and sitting dow*n
Q. Do you know the ordinary length of the car ? A. I should imagine that

that car would be between 30 and 40 feet long..
3o Q. Supposing it was 35; that would be about 70 feet on the span ? A. I

could evidently give it according to figures.
Q. You were not paying particular attention to what part of the span yoti

were on at the time ? A.. That was not my thought for the moment.
Q. And you nay have been farther on than you thought you were, according

to the position of the car ? A. I havereason to believe since that it could not
have been farther, because she would not have gone clear of the bridge and gone
down into the mud, which she did not do.

Q. It depends on the way she drops? A. She did not drop suddenly down,
she went down with a long sweep.

40 Q. But vou were on the roof when it was down? A. -I was still attached
to the car.

Q It depends on the velocity of the car on the 1gridge ; how far you were
on the bridge, as far as that goes ? A. Yes, sir, it would depend on two
things; there vas a sudden stoppage, and what drove me out of the car and
killed everybdly in the°car was the force of the hydraulic ram when the car
strùck the watier; and because we were up so much on the upper side of the car,

RECORD.
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su,,eme
Court of
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Columbia.
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)RD. that saved our lives. There was a sudden stoppagè there.- And it is evi4ent in
my inind since that the Victoria end dropped and acted as a lever and topped

,,. the car with the tremendous power coming down. Its dropping straight down
t of there first started tb~e car along on the drive down, and then the water broke the

force, and the other end falling acted as a lever, and that is what stoppe} the car'lia. from going off of the bridge.
35. Q. One witness thinks that the car ran back; you do. not ? A. Welli, I do
dant's not think water will run up hill.

Q. Did you see Mr. Wilson that day ? A. No, sir, I was sitting in the
ce of forward end of the car. 10
non, Q. Now, when you heard this sharp élang-the other day you said it
t the sounded like the breaking of part of :& ship; what part of a ship? A, The main

yard g.ving way.
a, on Q. Is that. composed of wood and ironhart ? A. Wood and iror'hart, and a
d batten of iron.
897. Q dad-thati-the sound of wood and iron breaking? A. Yes.
ation . Q. (Taking witness to plan): This is the Victoria side, this is thé Esquimalt
inued. side? A. Yes.

Q. Now, one of-the witnesses said .he thinks that some part of the car was
over between 2 and 3 some places. Now do you think he could be mistaken ? 20
He was outside, he said, and standing on the rear end of the car watching
vehicles and people passing, and he says: "I think the front part of the car was
between 2 and 3 when it went down." Now, do you think he would be nearer
right than you as to the position ? A. I will tell you, my idea was this: Taking
the angle, that end going first, which did go, there is no question about it; if the
car had been there, she would have gone clear; if she was nearly off the span she
would have gone clear and gone underneath the midway pier. Now, she
remained somewhere near there in that section, I believe, as near as I can under.
stand it, about where your stick is now, that is where I think she was laid in the
water. Had she been further advanced. on the pier when she dropped, before 30
the end of the bridge-.the floor had got to · the water, the car having the greater
motive behind her-the car would have slipped off that end. She could not
have gone down an incline of 30 feet with the speed she had or without clearing
the bridge.

d. Suppose she had dropped down -suddenly, she would have gone down in
that direction (indicating) ? A. If she had gone down suddenly I would not be
be here to speak to you.

Q. But supposing she went down on all fours, as one of the wituesses said,
she would have had to go down in this direction (indicating) ? .A. If she could
break through there and come down on all. fours, she could break through 40
anything. j

Q. Where was she when they found her? A. As I understand she -was there
about 5. But she was not off of the bridge.

Q. You were inside where you could not observe closely. There was a
witness outside at the rear end of the car, and he swears positively, "I think
the front part of the car would be between 2 and 3." He could see the rear,
and see the span. Do you think he could be wrong if he swore to that

)rut
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A
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positively ? A. I believe the man would say what he thought was right, but the RECORD.
chances are-

Q. You would not say he was wrong? A. No, but I think the chances are Supr,
he lost bis head, at the time. Court of

Q. You would not say that he.said what was wrong? A. But the car could British
not have cdo. 35.

Re-examined by Mr. Cassidy. Defendant's

Q. Referring to this plan again for a moment, whereabouts on the plan would c
the car be when you heard the twanging sound? A. It was between 0 and 7 Evidence of

10 when I saw Captain Grant's boat-house. T. Harmon,

Q. You say when you saw Captain Grant's boat-house the car was between takel at the
0 and 7 ? A. Yes, sir. PtesneYePatterson v. "l

Q. When you heard the twanging sound where was the car ? A. Well, a Victoria, on
trifle beyond it; one to two cars lengths beyond it. the 22nd

Q. Come and put -your finger on it (on the plan)? A. I could not define May, 1897.
it nearer. Will you please tell me the length of thé span; I know the length of emiation
the car.

Q. One hundred and fifty feet about ? A. Two or three lengths of the car,
as near as I can tell, from the end of the span.

20 Q. Where was the car when you heard the sound? A. Two or three times
the length of the car, when I heard the sound.

Q. Where were you ? A. In the car.
Q. And about what spot on, the bridge? Just put your finger on it, A.

Well, say somewhere about here (indicating).
Mr. Davis: He does not know the length of the sections.
Witness: I think there,*as near as I could judge.
Mr. Cassidy: Q. That is 6? A. Yes, that would be two or three car

lengths.
Mr. Davis: That is not right; the Witness is beîng misled.

30 Witness: That is where I heard the twang, two or three car lengths.
Mr. Davis: Mr. Cassidy is leaving him with the impression that there is only

a car length 0 and 7, and 7 and 6. They are only half-car lengths; it would be
two more spans over.

Witness: It was betwee . don't
swear to the drawincr, not -nowing the scale.

Mr. Cassidy: Q. I do not want you to swear to the drawing? A. You
take two or three car lengths, and that i
tel you.

Witness stands aside.
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RLCORD. N. 36.

In the . Patterson v. Victoria.
&ipeme Fourth day of Trial.
Court of Wm. Grant, called and sworn.British

Columbia. Examined by Mr. Taylor;

No. ~6. Q. Captain Grant, you. reside in Victoria near the Point Ellice Bridge?
Defendant's A. Yes, sir.

Case. Q. And you have a boat-house there. Will you just describe shortly, to the

Emaence of jury, where your boat-house is situated, relatively to the span of the bridge that
W. Grant, went down ? (Explains diagram to witness). The point of your stick from 0 to 10
taken at the 7 represents the Victoria end of the span? A. That is the span that gave way,

Patterson vand here is the part of the bridge that extends to the span.
eVct&onR, Q. Where is your boat-house with reference to that span that gave way?

the 27th A. This side of the bridge (indicating)
May, 1897 Q. Your boat-house is the north side za-r4. Yes.

"aton ~ .~¯¯ow Tar from the north pler. on the Victoria end? A. My wharf?
Q. Approximately ? A. Oh, about.300 feet.
Q. But your boat-house-where you were standing? A. I was not standing

at the boat-house.
Q. Where were you standing ? Your wharf is on the south side ? A. Yes,

my wharf is on the south side.
Q. Where wre -you standing? A. On the wharf. . I have. a boat-house, you

know.
Q. How far were you away from the span A. Oh, I would be awa 150 ft.
Q. At the time of the collapse ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were you doing then ? A. From that to 200 feet-I was bringing

vessel into the wharf.
Q. What were you actually doing yourself? A. Well, I had just a line

hrown ashore to me, and 1 brought it up to the further corner of the wharf and
brought it up to the spile and had got about half-way back when I heard this 30
crash and looked up.

Q. Were you above or below the span? A. Below.
Q. How far below ? A. Oh, 20 ft. or more.
Q. Were you on about a level with the water or higher than that? A. My

wharf-it was pretty near high tide, and the wharf was only about 6 or 7 feet
above the water.

Q. Tell us in your own way just what you saw and heard ? A. When I was
about the centre of the pier and going back to the south side of the wharf, I
heard this first crash, and I looked up and saw the car on the bridge moving
along, and the noise-the first crack, it kind of stopped for about 5 seconds, so 40
you could look up and sée the thing cracicing; then it commenced cracking
round on the Es'quimalt end of the pier, on the western end of the pier, and it
kept dropping, it dropped considerably with a cant up the Gorge, and right by
my wharf it didn't crack at all, till ail at once it broke when the others got down
a certain distance.

Q. Tell us what you saw? A. As far as I can tell, I will. When I heard



the crash, I could see ,when I looked up, I could see the car moving, not very RECORD
fast, I think, somewhere about as near as I can tell it would be somewhere about
the centre of the span, or a little further. It might a little further the Esqui- suprem"
malt way, and it was moving over, I noticed there was teams on the bridge court of
moving likewise, and just on the moment I looked up -after hearipg the first Br
heavy crack cease, J could see the bridge giving way, and it was canting-it cola.
would give way on the northern side-on the Gorge side. No. 36.

Q. Whereabouts was that giving way ? A. On the centre pier, on the Defendant's
Esquimalt end of the span. Case.

1o Q.· Now,. Captain, you say the centre pier on the Esquimalt end-do you Evidence of
mean on thg pier? A. Yes, there are big round irons that form the piers and W. Grant,

whereb eh s wy first in my.-when J.taken at thewhere thèspan rested on that was where it gave warIat
seen it. Patterson v.Hlow did it give way there? A. That is more than I can tell. victoria, onQ i s just asking you how you saw i'? A. I saw it-it was dropping the 27th
there. May, 1897.

Q. Do you mean to say it was off the pier? -4. Well, it was; the part- aon
of course 'vhen it was settling on these big stringers that was new--that had been
put under the rail track, it was one :f them that. was breaking that made the

20 noise. It didn't go altogether, on account of the rail track bei'ng on top of that,
and it had to go gradually canting.

Q. Perhaps, if you do not mind my suggesting it to you, we will come to
that in a minute; as it appeared to you what was giving way at this timne?-
what was lowering? A. It was an old stringer that was along on the bridge; it
appeared to me it was old that was breaking, and letting it down on that western
end of the span on the Esquimalt road.

Q. It would h.e at point "O " or "J" ? A. It would be where the two
spans meet in the ce'ite U the Gorge, on the western side.

Q. Do you understa what the lower chord of the bridge is? A. Well
30 am not well«posted.

Q. t is that line that runs along there, between the piers? A. Yes, sir;'
I understand-that the floor is on ?

Q. Was that lowering.anywhere ? A. No; not that I could see; it might
have sagged a bit in the centre where the car. was. I could not tell. I was under
the span, and would not see the sag in it.

Q. At that time was that end restinge on the north pier in the centre
towards the Gorge ?-the cars going this way. II will take this board to illus-
trate it. lere is the Victoria end (indicating) and the other end-the
Esquimalt end you say was where the car broke first. A. On the north side,

40 yes, sir.
Q.. The car was proceedin g to Esquimalt, and you say it had got somewhere

about half-way over when you heard the crack? A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what condition was this end of the span which would be the "north-

west? A. The north-west-yes, sir.
Q. What condition was that in at that time ? Was it on the pier, or off? A.

Well, I could not tell you that; but it must have been off, because J see it
settling there, and it could not settle without it was off the pier.

d 2G
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D. Q. Where did it settle? A. On the north-west corner.
Q. And you say that did what ? A. It was canting up the Gorge as
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it fell.
Q. Which was canting up the Gôrge? A. The pier-the span.

t f.What do you mean-it was in that position (illustrating)? A. Yes,
a. fell' in that position-canting that way-not so much as that, -but con-

6. siderable.
nt's Q. Which appeared to you to be the lowest part of this side the Gorge

side ? . .1 It was, till the end where you 'point to there gave way-just the
of corner here was the lowest-the north-west corner. 10

t Q. Until the north-east corner gave way ? A. Yes, sir.
the Q. Did you observe anything fall away from the floor ?-for instance, these

-representing the floor beams'? A. Yes, sir.
on Q Did any of those fall away from the floor as it was coming down ?

A. No, that i an positive of ; there was nothing fell from the bottom of the
.7. span ; there was nothing dropping down or fell that way, because I was right

under it, it fell intact; it went down that way-everything. There was nothing
gave may underneath, because I could see that particularly. It might have
.sagged in the pier-the. span, but there was nothing fell through it-nothing
dropped down. 20

Q. You saw this loor beam of the bridge yesterday? A. Yes, I was asked
to go and look at oné. yes..

Q. You were down there with whom? A. Mr. Murray was there when
I went.

Q. -He is a witness who bas testified here already ? A. I believe he has.
Q. Do you know how many old floor beams there were in this span that

gave way ? A. No, I do not.
Q., Do you know which floor beam this was that you sawî? A. I was told

it was No..7, but I don't know.
Q. It was an old beam, was it? A. It appeared to be; it had been 30

painted over.
Q. Did it have a hanger through it? A. Yes, it had a hanger through it.
Q. Were hangers through there. over this beam bored through or round the

outside? A. Have you got a beam there ?
' Q. Did this one you saw have hanger holes or stirrup irons? A. No, sir-

holes through.
Q. Did you find â plug in it? A. Yes, sir; there was a small plug-1 or ¾

in. hole.
Q. Did you measure the hole? A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. What was thé diarieter you did say? A. It was not more than - in. hole 40

-it might have been. I thought it was -1 inch. Ê
Q. You saw the plug ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was it plugged with? * A picce of wood, I think.
Q. Was it oakum ? A. Oh, fo; it was.a wooden plug. We thought it was

knot first, and got a chisel and cut down and found it was a plug. Mr. Murray
said he thought it was a knot, and we had some dispute .about it, and he got a
chisel and eut down and made sure it was a. plug.
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Cross-examined by Mr. Macdonell. iC.coRD.
Q. How far did the plug go in? A. I don't know; I didn't measure the

depth of the hole. It might have been pretty near through, or half way. If
I had thought I might have measured it.- I could easily have done it'by putting our
something in.B

Q. Was it put in securely ? A. Oh, yes. colwna.
Q. No water could get in? A. It was put in pretty tight. No.
Q. Had it been an old plug ? A. That I could not tell; the plug looked all Derendant's

sound. and good. I don't know how long it vas put in. Case.
10 Q. In fact, you'had sone difficulty in finding it. Mr. Mur'ay did ? A. I Eviec of

believe he had, I was not there. W. Grant,
Q. And Mr. Murray went specially there to look at it with you? atNo;,ItaenAt the

come there just n he wsis cominr away, and we both w Paceco th--
He drew your attention to t . 2. o; vas sent there to have a Vlo ictoria od

at it. 1 .the 27th
Q. Who by ? A. Mr. Wilmot, the city engineer.
Q. And he was there when you got there ? A. Mr. Murray was there..
Q. And he thought it vas a knot-hole ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you gave evidence before the inquest, I believe ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. I suppose you remember just as well then as you do now as to what

took place as far as the car and the accident were concerned ? A. Oh, well, I
suppose. It is some little tine ago, nearly a year. I was quite excited over it then.

Q. You remembered it just as well then as now ? A. I should.
Q. But nothing has happened since to call- ? A. No.
Q. 'You were asked there (p. 126) by the coroner: " You said just. now

Captain, that you would not be sure, you thought the car was just about the
centre of the bridge? A. It was more than the centre when I looked first, it was
about the centre, but it was going slowly all the time, and teams were driving all
the time." A. Apparently, yes.

30 Q. "When you looked first it was about the centre? A. Yes. Q. You
looked round, and it was in the centre when you saw it? A. It was about the
centre of the Arin, or, perhaps a little beyond it. It might have been a little
bey ndhe centre; the trestle work that was there was between me and the car,
and I could not see everything so plainly." A. No, I could not sce nothing on
the bridge, only over the rail, and see the teams and the car.

Q. J suppose, Captain, it was this: You were not looking for 'what caused
the accident or where the car was, youwere anxious to save the people? A. Yes,
very anxious.

Q. That was your sole object-not anythiug as to what the cause vas, or
40 where it occurred, or anything like that? A. Quite true.

Q. You were asked again (p. 125): "·If the first floor-beam frorn the Esqui-
malt end had broken off, it would have dropped out and you could not'see from
the position you were in whether that was the beam or not? A. I could not say;
a person would not take such a very particular notice, because I looked for my
boats-I was looking to get the boats there." A. Yes.

Q. Is that answer right ? A. I suppose I must have said it, or it would not
have been there.
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1 RECORD., Q. So you were at the time looking after your boats after you heard the first
n crack? A. After the first crack when I looked up, it was not long before the

supreme thing came down, I assure you.
Court of Q. You say you looked for some of the boats that were in. the Àrin ? A. I
Brui/ told the captains and the officers to get their boats at once.

Columbia. That was while the crash was coming ? A. That was not more than a
No. 36. minute, and you can't do much in that time.

Defendant's Q. This was during the time you asked the captains to get the boats? A. I
Case. Su-sung out yes.

Evidenceof Q. The coroner asked you: "The jury want to know as far as you can tell, 10
W. Grant, where the car was wvhen you heard the crash? A. The first I heard, it was
taken at the some little distance. Q. How far did it move from the first crash before the
tter of collapse? A. Oh, it would not. move very much; it might go its length, but it

Victoria, on wouId not go any further distance." So it took place immediately? A. Oh, it
the 27th was not long.
May, 1897. Q. Another question: "If the first floor-beam from the. Esquimalt end
Crffl-nhad broken off, it-would have dropped down and you could not see from -the
.-.continci. position you were in whether that was the pier or not? A. No, I could not

see--a person would not take, much-such particular notice, because I was
looking for my boat." Did you say that? A. Well. I don't know, but if I 20
did say it what I said was not so, because, you see, when I looked, it hadn't
fell while I was looking first, and the bridge was not long falling to the
water.

Q. You were asked another question: "You don't know what I am going
to ask: Are you positive from the porition you occupied that the bridge did
buckle in the middle of the span ? A. That I would not swear to; it -didn't
buckle enough for me to discern where I stood; it may have buckled enough for
it.to have slipped clear of tþe piers-I have no doubt it did. Q. It ruay have
buckled enough for it to have slipped clear of the piers.? A. Yes." - Witness:
Well, that is what I say now. I could not tell whether that span buckled-me 30
standing under it. I must have been standing right on a level with it to
tell- that.

Q. And from where you stood to the far end was over 200 feet ? A. Well
it would be about that.

0Q. And the bridge, they say, from the water up to the floor was 20 feet,
and your: wharf about 6 ft. higher than the water ? A. About that-about
6 feet.

Q. And you probably were only about 14 or 15 feet lower than the briâdge ?
A. All of that; a little more; it would be more than that, I should say.

Q. Did not the centre sag a littfe at first? A. I could not tell that. 40
Q. And you could not say whether'a bearn dropped a little or dropped far ?

A. Oh, I could not-no.
Q. A beam might have dropped two or three feet and you not see it?

1. Yes, it might have dropped that, but it could not havé droppcd more.
Q. You heard a crackling noise? A. Yes, sir.

:And you placed that at a stringer? A. Yes, placed that at, a stringer
b*reakingr at. the ends.
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Q. You would not hear a rotten beam break at that distance
rotten ? A. No, I should not think I would.

Q. And the reason you heard the stringer break was because
sound piece of wood. That crack came before the end came off?
that; naturally it would buckle down with the rail over it.

Re-direct by Mr. Taylor.
Q. Do you mean to

the end came off ? il.
the bridge and, two spa

10 clear..

say a
If thé
is, of

stringer
strin ger

course it

if it was very

it was a large,
_. I can't.tell

would have to break before or aîter
was on very solid and nailed on to
had to break before that would go

Q. After the span went, that is what you inean.
Mr. Davis : Before.
Mr. Taylor (to witness) : Which do you mean ? Just think for a moment.

Take it coolly. Would a stringer havé to break before. the span came off, or
as a result of the span coming off? . Well, you can take it cither way you
like. Here would be a stringer underneath that rail and it was bolted to both
parts-the other is over that joint-and it has to give way before that would go
down.

Q. Is it jointed? A. No ; one is jointed and one had to break, and that
20 would have to break before it came down.

Q. Would it ? A. It did, ând would.
Q. Supposing the span went over at the end of the pier, would that

stringer break necessarily after that, if not broken before? il. When
it slipped clear, it would have to break to let it down ; it would all go
together.

Q. Can you say whether the stringer broke before or after it slipped
off the piér A . Common'sense would tell a person how that would go. I
can't express it, but anyone can tell that one heavy span had to. give way
somewhere.

30 Q. You say you could not see the car through the .trestle work. You
mean, looking up from the floor underneath ? A. Yes.

Q. And you could see underneath but not the top ? A. Yes-
Mr. Davis: The witness said common sense would tell which it was, but

he did not say which it was.
Witness: I leave it to your Lordship how can I tell which broke first, and

me away from thém.
Court: That is a thorough answer; that will do.
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RECORD. No. 37.
In the Third Day.

Supreme October 14th, 1897.
Court of Same counsei'present as before. Jury called.Britsak

Colum&a. Judge's Charge.

No. 37. Mr. Foreman and Gentlemen: This is an action brought by Mrs. Lang on
Judge's behalf of herself--
Chre to Mr. Cassidy: If your Lordship will pardon me for interrupting you onethe Jury. moment. We are leaving our matters of law as in the previous Patterson case

till motion for judgment, but there is one thing-there is a .very considerable 10
variance hetween the evidence, and what 1--

Court: What are you asking'?
Mr. Cassidy:. I want to put it to your ,Lordship that apart from all the points

taken previously in the Patterson case, we would ask your Lordship to withdraw
this case fron the jury; that assuming an action lies against the corporation,
that this was their corporate act, ad--

Court: -- Yes-well, I decline to do that. I have already held, rightly
or wrongly, that the Plaintiff is entitled to go to the jury-he cannot be non-
suited against his will, and although that is before the Full Court, I suppose,
as part of my judgment, the decision bas not yebeen given, and until I am tol so
I am wrong by the Appellate Court, I must adhere to it. ·(To jury): This is an
action brought by Mrs. Lang on behalf of herself and children foi «lamages
sustained bv them in the loss of the support which of course they formerly had
from the husband and father who was killed in the unfortunate accident which
has been referred to during the progress of this case. Now, you will remember,
gentlemen, this right of action is nmerely for the pecuniary loss which has been
sustained; you are-not to give damages by way of punishment for sentimental
reasons, and when you remember that the real Defendants in this case are the

*sie. ratepayers of the City of Victoria--who of course it* not suggested themselves
actively participated iii the neglect, the acts, or the omissions which brought about 30
this disaster, you will hardly be tempted to exceed the limits which the law
prescribes, upon which these damages alone may be properly awarded. In the
way in which the evidence bas been put in-that is, to a large extent, the
evidence sinply that was given before in the case of one Patterson.-against the
same'Defendants for a similar cause of action, it. is necessary for me to caution
you that althougli I could not exclude the references to the former case, because
of the evidence given in this way, yet you should not allow yourselves to be
influenced by any conclusion which the jury in that case may have arrived at
upon any of the questions which will be left to you, and which will be, the same
as were left to the jury in that case. Your duty is to make up your minds for 40
yourselves and not permit yourselves to be swayed in either direction by the
opinion the former jury may haveheld upon any of these questions.

Another thing I wish to press upon you very strongly, gentlemen, and I
do hope you will pay great attention to it, and that is, you ought to arrive
at a clear conclusion «upon each <f the questions. - And it is very dangerous
-especially in a matter of this kind, where the law is somewhat uncertain-

JC



to compromise upon one question, because some of you may think that the RECORD.
particular answer to that particular question is not material in view of sone
previous answer you have given to.a former question. Now, please, do not do
that, because I tell you, in al seriousness, you cannot be certain of the result Court of
if you act in any such manner. The onlv safe way for you to decide upon these British
questions is to treat each question as if it was the only one submitted, and Columbia.
as if the rights of these parties -depended upon the particular answer to the No. 37.
particular question, no matter vhat the previous answer you have given may be. Judge's
{ You have heard a good deal from counsel on both sides as to the law Charge to

1, applicable to- this case,. and you have been told that- 1 will direct you with -coniucid.
reference to the law; but both counsel have agreed in stating to you as law by
which the Plaintiff would be bound. that the Defendants are not liable in law-
whatever moral responsibility may attach to anyoie for the death of the deceased
-- unless you find upon the evidence that the Defendants have been at least guilty
of negligence, either as regards the changes admitte'd to have been niade by the
tramway company by arrangement with the Defendants, or in connection with
the boring alleged to have been done in the beam, the breaking of whici as having 4
been contributed to by the Defendants in this way, is claimed by the Plaintiff to
have been the proximate or immediate cause of the accident.,

20 Now, while I'do not, for I cannot, say that in my opinion this is either an
accurate or a com plete statéqnent of the law concluding the parties,.I do not think
it is for me to difer frorm codiéel as to a question upon which they are so happily,
though to me so unexpectedly, united.

If the case was to be left to you ,eneraly, that is, to find simply for the
Plaintiffs or the Defendants, it would be necessary to direct you fully as to the
law, and it would be my duty to give you my own opinion upon it, although
counsel could not, of course, complain if I were content to let it reinain as they
have left it. But in the way in which the case is to be submitted to you because
of some uncertainty which unfortunately does exist as to what the law affecting

30 it really is, that is, by putting to you certain questions bearing upon the facts, it
would be idle for me to trouble you with any stateinent of the law which could
only be useful in the circuimstances, if coming from the counsel it throws light
upon their different contentions as to the respective positions of the parties upon
the facts.

I shall, therefore, say nothing more with regard to the law than that the
parties will have the fuill benefit upon môtion for judgment or in appeal of any
principle of law which may be found to apply to this case, whether to the advan-
tagé of the one side or the other, and that you need not concern yourselves further
with the law.

40 Now, as to the questions, the nost convenient way will be for me, though in
a general way, to read out each question to you, and then briefly state to you
Wvhat the material facts are with which you mut deal in arriving at the answer.
I do not propose to offer any opinion whatever of my own upon any of these
questions.

The first question is: "Did the Corporation after the extension of the
city limits, control and. manage the bridge as if owner thereof?" Now, you
see, gentlemen, this question avoids the legal question of whether the city did
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own the bridge or not ? The question is simply whether they acted as if they
did, and that, really, there is no -doubt about. The history of the bridge is, as
perhaps you may remember-and I am going to put it very briefiy, indeed-that
in the year 1885 it was built by the government; that in January, 1891, the city,
under the power which is given in the Municipalities' Act, procured an extension
of the limits of the city so as to include this bridge, and in this way the bridge
was brought within the city limits, and as is shown by the printed report of the
proceedings of the council the oity acted with reference to this bridge exactly iu
the same way as they did with reference to any other bridge so far as the question.
of ownership is concerned. You will not have forgotten that after the first1i
accident they stopped all the traffic going over the bridge until the repairs had
been inade, without. consulting anybody, and the -tramway company never set up
or, indeed, inferred th ththey had not fuit pow o do that- to stop the traffic
upon that bridge as well as upon any other bridge, Therefore, there is no doubt
as to what your answer should be as to that question.

The next question is: " Was the bridge, as constructed, of sufficient strength
for safe use by the tramway company in the way in which it was used up to the
time of the accident " it is. agreed upon both. sides it was not-the one thing
upon* all the parties are agreed. The bridge was not constructed for this kind of
thing- at al1'hen it vas built, there was no such. thing as tramway traffic in
Victoria anywhere, and as counsel put it to you, it was never intended to be used
for any such purpose, arid if any enquiry-even the most superficial-had been-
made as to«the design of the bridge or its capacity, it would have been quite
apparent it was in the highest degree dangerous that any such traffic as this
should be allowed over it.\

The next question is: " Was sich use by the company by agreement with
the corporation ?" Now, although it is not perhaps exactly necessary for your
decision,. I may as well tell you, as throwing light on the situation of the parties
and as a proposition of law, that there can be no' doubt' that the city had
such an interest in this bridge as being a portion of the highway, that if 30
they had chosen to exercise the power of stopping its imprôper use such. as
this was, they could have done so. They could have forbidden the tramway
company to' run cars in such a way over it, and if the company had persisted,
they could have got an injunction. But the question for you is whether in the
way in which the city and the tramway company acted, the use of the bridge
by the tramway company for these larger cars was not with the permission of
the city ? And you will remember, with reference to this question, that after
Mr. West had written the letter which he did write in 1891, and in a report
by the city engineer, Mr. Wilmot, about the unsafe condition Of the bridge,
the city did undertake to stop the use of this bridge for a short time by the 40
comipany, 'and did make an arrangement with them by which the company laid
down a different kind of floor; and afterwards the city removed the bar which
they had put up and allowed the tramway company to go on and use the bridge in
this way.' It will be for you to say whether there can be the least doubt then as
to what your answer to that question ought to be.

The next question is: "Would the Corporation, if exercising ordinary care,
have become aware of the actual condition of the bridge in time to have prevented

1:I
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such use by the company before the accident ? "' The facts bearing upon this question
are shortly these : that the bridge was never designed for any such traffic-at all;
that the plans and specifications of the bridge were lying, as the evidence shows,
in the office at James Bay, and that the slightest examination of those plans and
specifications would have shown that the use of the bridge by cars of this size was
dangerous, and could only result in a longer or shorter time in a calamity such as
occurred. You have the letter which -was read, of a practical inan (you can take
it to your room, I shall not trouble you with it), in which he points out in 1891,
the danger; you have the long tiine which the council allowed to elapse in May'of

10 that year when the letter was written-May, 189:, when Mr. Wilmot made his
report as to certain repairs, and still there is inaction on the part of the council
for about a month, when Mr. Wilnot 'writes the letter read out by Mr. Macdonell,
calling attention to the fact that his report had not been acted upon, and unless
something was done, some such disaster would happen. It does seem, in view of
the known life of a bridge of this kind being only 7 or 10 years, if the city had
taken any reasonable steps. to ascertain what the condition of the bridge was, that
they must have knovn of the actual condition of the bridge, and that any such
repairs as they were making wére wholly inadequate to remove the dangervhic1
did exist in the use by the company of the bridge for the purposes of traffic with

20 cars weighing 10 tons. It will be for you to say whether the answer to that
question will give you any difficulty.

The next question is: " Did the:corporation, before permitting tramcars to
pass over the bridge, make any enquiry whether it was of sufficient strength for
afe use for that purpose ?" Well, there is no contest about it, and no suggestion

that ever they did.
The next question is: " Could such knowledge lve been easily acquired by

the corporation? "- All they had to do was to go over to James Bay, where they
knew the plans were, and they would have ascertained that, fact, or it would
seem as if any bridge engineer of ordinary capacity could have told'thern, but it

8o is for you to say what you think the answer should be.
The next question: "Had the Corporation, at the time of the accident,

suffered the bridge to fall into such disrepair as by reason thei-eof to become
dangerous for such use by the company ?" I do fnot know there is any such
serious contest about that question, or that the answer to that should give you
any trouble.- It seems to be conceded on aill sides'that the ordinary life of a
bridge of that kind is from- 7 to 1 ( years. and that time had elapsed before the
accident. And in 'view of Mr. West's letter calling their attention to it, and
Mr. Wilmot's report saying what was really required was the replacement of the
beams by iron beams instead of wood, which the council did not do, you probably

40 will find no difficuilty in making up your minds about that.
The other questions are those about which the real. contest has taken place

between the parties,. and it will be necessary for me to refer-which I shall do as
briefly as possi e-to the evidence of the different witness^es bearing upon these
questions. The first of these, and the next after those I have already read, is:
"Did the changes inade in the bridge by the Corporation and, under an arrange-
ment with it, by the company, materially reduce the strength of the bridge to
support a tramcar passing over it ? Those changes were, if you remember,
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RECORD. that the company would put in striugers, which I think it wa conceded on both

sides did not weaken the bridge-that portion of the change ; but there was
this further difference-that, whereas, before this time the :floor had extWnded

Court of from the one chord to-the other in one place, the tramway company divideafit up
Britiak into three pieces, the object being, of course, that there would be one on either

C side of'the track, and one between the rails, and a good deal of evidende was
No. 7. given and you heard a good deal of argument on both sides as to the effect of

Juge's that change. It was contended for the city that in "a bridge of this ki4d the
he to support which could possibly be furnished by a floor even in one pieie was

necessarily g a character that it could not properly enter into your 10
consideration at aq. Upon the other side, it was strenuously urged far the.
Plaintiff that there was some real support before then derived from the fact that
the floor supported by these chords was all in one piece, and it was pointed ·out
that at the time of the former accident, which took place before this change
front one piece into three pieces,. the tramcar had actually been held up because
of that floor. Now, this is what Mr. Warier said about it in his examination in
chief, p. 17, which you can .follow there, if you like:

R., p. 127 . " Would that floor running across .this way be of any use in preventing a
. tramear or whatever load-happened to be on the bridge at the time, f rom going

through, in case of one of those floor beams breaking, if it ran right acro"s the 2o
full length as it was originally? A. It might have supplied that small acdess of
strength- necessary to carry it across, and again, it might not, knowing notling of
the physical conditions at the time.

"Q. But it would unquestionably add some strength ? A It would un-
guestionably add some strength.

"Q. And the test of what that strength would be wilI be just the same
as the test of what these 3-in. planks would bear ? A. Yes.

"Q. And that is to be considered from the standpôint of thé planks running
diagonally that way across these stringers and reaching as they would,.as you
see thern. here, would that crive additional strength, that is distribute the 30
weight ? A.. Yes.

"Q. So as to elrry it away from the broken floor-beam? A. . Yes it
would.

"Q. Supposing that floor is cut-this is one piece now, (indicating),
this-is a second piece, and this a third piece., In the case of thé floor-beam.
breaking as it broke in. 1896 and. 1892, would there be the same chances
after that floor vas cut of the. car getting off as it did in 1892, as there
would be it it ran right across? A. Certainly not."

Then at p. 37, in cross-examination-I am just showing you briefly how
this witness looked at it:

R., p. 143 • "Q. What material difference does it make? A. In My opinion it makes this
i. 25 difference: in 1892 it was probably that extra strength given by the plank

flooring which carried the car out of danger.
" Q. You do not think that the bridge was in any better condition in 1892

than it was·in 1896? A. Iç was undoubtedly in better condition. That is, I
should fancy it was;'sinply a question of age.

" Q. That trun gains nothing of any strength or integrity by the floor ?
A. The truss itsel'does not.
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" Q. The floor is simply a weight that the truss has to carry ? A. Yes. RECORD.
"Q. So that the floor might break down on one side, fall away like a trap-

> door from the truss, or it might break on both sides and the truss remain intact? Supro.e
A. If you break it in the middle as youdid in two places, itwould fall like that. Court of
If it was continuous as it w%,as in the first lace, andthe floor broke as it did, it Britis
would fall on to the chord bars ; the floor-the planking would rest on the chord coZumbia
bar like.that, and--" No. 37.

And then he is interrupted. Then Mr. Wilmot-his evidence was referred to Judge's
by the witness-it was really so, thatat the time of the former accident when the Charge to

10 floor was ail in one piece the car had been kept up-prevented going through.
There is the evidence of Murray, pp. 217, 218

"Q. First of all, in reference to that flooring, would the flooring put down R., p. 174,
the way it was finally put by the city-that is, instead of running right across as it 1. 46
does here (referring to inodel) cut in three pieces-up here, and here, and here
again, would that have any effect on the chance of the bridge in case a floor beam
broke, going through or not going through ?. A. I say it would make it much
weaker ; it woul have the effect-- Q. Just describe shortly how it would
strengthen the stàte 'of the timber after the flo was broken ? A. By the planks
going right through and the rail being on top of course, it is usually a flat rail,

20 or even a T-rail, this would be much stronger, r the reason if you take the plank
this length supported.underneath as it is by the stringers and then on the floor
beams, it will have a greater resistance than if you cut it in three parts. The
reason is when you cut this yoù make this so much shorter ; this being where the
car is, it is shorter still and more liable to give way. By being cut so, it would not
have the resistance ; consequently the shorter the pieces the less resistance, and
the more liability to let the car down."

And thereis Balfour, pp. 2?5 and 226
Q. Now, I want to ask you, first of ail, just putting it shortly-because I R., p. 177,

do not want to go through it at any great length again-the effect of the change .
so that vas made by the city in the flooring of that bridge. It was originally like

that model; it was then changed as you have heard described; it was eut into
three pieces; so that-what would be the effeòt to your mind of that? A. It
certainly destroyed the continuity of the floor, that is across the bridge; it made
a break in it, so that when the floor and .the floor beam-there would be no
assistance from(the planking when it was eut;. after it was eut the floor planking
gave no assistance to carry it over the broken floor beam, which Iconsider that
planking does to a certain extent.

Q. And how would t be if the flooring fell so as to get a support from the
bottom chords, that is, as it was originally-Nwould that be of any assistance

40 t4 it? A. It would be of considerable. assistance, especially at the panel point
where the chord has, sufficient strength to withstand the pressure."

Then there is the evidence of Bell, pp. 251, 252:
" Q. Now, it is suggested that if the floor beamn gave way and let the planking R., p. 10

of the floor dowrn, that the support of the chord link to the floor would be a . 24
source of safefy.as tending to carry that car along to the next floor beam; what
do you say with regard to that? A. I think it would be a very unsafè source-of
safety."
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BECORD. You see, be does not agree with the other witnesses.
" Q. Just explain yourself? A. I mean to say I think the car ight break

right through the floor.
caurt of "Q. You think the car might break right through the flôor ? A. It is not a
Britisk thing that anyone would depend on."

CoumMba And then on the next page he goes so far as to say-he repeats that:
NO. 87. ."o one would take the resi t o hat at all.- In practiceit is a

Judge's perfect absurdity--"
Chare to that there would be any strength afforded by the planking being in one piece.
the Jury Now, gentlemen, I do not think I have civen you all -the references for 10-coninuei. what these witnesses have said; but what I think, after carefully reading over

the evidence as I did last night, is sufficient froir each witness to show you what1M
bis opinion was, and of course it is for you to decide.

The next question is: "Was a hole bored by Cox, the city carpenter, in
beam, number three as described by hin?" Well, now, that, of course, is the
main question of all upon the ground which both counsel have deliberately
elected to fight this battle. It has been conceded. on both sides-I do not say
whether rightly or wrongly-that, except upon a favourable answer to that
question, the Plaintiff cannot succeed. (To Counsel): Mr. Macdonell, where are
those portions now you wish me to read to the jury ? They bear upon this 20
particular question, do they not ? (Handed to Court.) The portions Mr. Taylor
has requested me to read. about it are these, commencing at p. 12

IR., p. 24, "Q. Al the beams you found rotten? A. .Yes; every one of them.
.4 " Q. And you concluded you would not bore any more on the Victoria span,

bceause all you bored on the other span were rotten ? A. no; not at all, we
did-not have time."

I had better go on-
"Q. Did you tell them that you did not examine but the three? A. They

were satisfied.
"Q. Did you tell them that you had not examined but the three? A. Cer- 80

tainly; there is the span.
"Q. Who did yoú tell? A. My borings proved they were not al bored.

here were only nine parcels handed in to the engineer.
"Q. Did you tell anybody what beams you had bored ? A. Yes.
"Q. Who? A. The engineer.
"Q. The specific beams you had bored? A. Yes.

Q. Did you tell what beams you had bored? A.. He knew perfectly
well.

"Q. Did you tell him? A. Yes.
"Q. When ? A. The next day, -when I took the borings. I said there is 40

nine, and there is all the borings.
"Q Did you tell him ? A. ie had sense.. Yes; I did tell him.
"Q. What did you say to him? A. I said are-we to bore any more beams,

and he said he didn't think it was necessary.
"Q. Why not ? A. Because every one we had bored was rotten.
"Q. Because every one you had bored was rotten ? A. Yes.
"Q. Then it is a fact that all the beams you bored were rotten? A.

Every one.
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"Q. Every one ? They were pretty badly rotten, too, weren't they ? A. RECORD
I believe they were." m

P. 15, line 8' Spreme
"Q That was something that you bored out of the beam ? A. Yes. Court of

Q And they were rctten ? A. Yes. Br
"Q. Every one of them ? A. Yes. columb
"Q. Very badly rôtten ? A. Yes; pretty bad." No. 37.

The next is page 252:_ Jaage
4Q. And then you bored the others from the top of the beam? A. Yes Charge to

10 "Q. And you found them- absolutely rotten ? A. Yes. e
"Q. You did that with the Esquimalt span ? A. Esquimalt span only. PR,p. 25,
"Q. And then you bored three of the beains on the Victoria side on the top? i. 43

A. Yes. 2 R,, p. 30,
"Q. And found them absolutely rotten ? A. Yes." 1. 10
Mr. Cassidy: Page 26, my Lord, beginning at 3.
Court: "You knew they had not been removed ? "-these beams-he is R., p. 30,

speaking now at the time of his report that the bridge was sound-" A. Do you 1. 31
suppose for a minute that I should say: Here, Mr. Wilmot, there are two beams
in that bridge, and you have not removed them, and you ought to remove

20 them.
"Q You knew they were rotten, did you not? A. Yes; and he knew they

were rotten.
"Q. You knew they were absolutdly rotten at that time? A. I did.
"Q. Badly rotten ? A. Yes; badly rotten.
"Q. Then I say how did you report them to be sound to the city in

1895 ? A. I did not report anything sound."
Mr. Cassidy: Page 27, my Lord, atl.
Court: "Q. And .yet you reported the whole bridge sound?. A. Yes. R., p. 31,
"Q. Without exaniining it, and notwithstanding that you knew in 1895 these 1. 5

W0 beams were absolutely rotten ? A. Yes.
"Q. Including this number three beam that gave way? ~A. Yes.
"Q. And it was more rotten at the bottom than it was at the top. A.

Yes."
Now, Mr. Macdonell, what you have marked here in pencil is what you have

referred to?
Mr. Macdonell: Yes, mny Lord.
Court: "Q. Why didn't you put a plug in it then to stop the water? A.

They were all plugged up that I bored.,
"Q. They were all plugged up that you bored-yes; but do you say it was

4 0 any use plugging them that ivay, which would let water in?- It ïwas according
to instructions? *A. Plugged with the oakum; that is all I know.

"Q. But you tell me that it was no good ? A. A good soldier does what
he is told, you know.

"Q. You were told to go and plug it afterwards ? A. Not afterwards. It
was plugged first, and not afterwards.

"Q. I mean plugged after you bored the hole. You could not do it before
you bored the hole. And you left it in such a condition that the'. water would
get in? A. it is bound to get in. How does it get through a ship."

R., p. 38,
1. 16
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RECORD. Now, p. 268, Yorke's-

in the Mr. Taylor: That is Yorke's.
utpreme Court: What line do you want ?

Court of Mr. Taylor: Beginning at, say line 8.
British Court: " Q. Did you go to the wreckage? A. Yes.-the provincial con-

Colum". stables had it in a boom there.
No. 37. "'Q. Did you attenipt to fetch it away? A. Tried to; I sent up some of

Jnige's the men for it.
Charge to "Q. Would they give it to you ? A. No, sir.
-on e " Q. And that is the reason why you did not briig it? A. Yes, and 10
R., p1 that is the reason why we did not put it in the scow with the balance of the
1.1. wreckage.

Mr. Taylor: That is all, your lordship.
R p. 39, Court: "MQ. Now, ir. Cox, you did not bore the under part of No. 3 beam
1.17 in the Victoria span ? A. No.

"Q. So-ölf do not know whether it was rotten underneath or not ? A. I
cannot say.

" Q. You bored into it 7 inches or thereabouts? A. Thereabouts.
"Q. When you say it was rotten, you mean traces of rot in that 7 inches ?

A. Dry rot. 20
"Q. Dry rot-traces of it? A. Yes.
"Q. It night have stood fôr a year or two in that way? -A. Yes, it might,

and perhaps more.
"Q. But being plugged with oakum would allow the water to get in and

increase the rot? A. Yes.

"Q. Very materially would it increase the rot? A. Fifty per cent.
"Q. The oakum being in there would increase the rot 50 per cent. Are

you sure that Mr. Wilmot saw the borings of those beams? A. He must have
seen it; he stood there in front of me, and the Mayor, both of them.

Q. At the time'you were boring-? A. Yes. Atherly handed it to him in 3o
his hand."

Now, gentlemen, I am not reading anythigg more; you can refer at the
end of the case to any further questions.

Mr. Taylor: Your Lordship, there is the question of Atherly's, p. 277, atthe bottom 'the question next to the last.
R., p. 184, Court: -"In fact, it is a matter of indistinct recollection'with you now,
1.42 entirely, after so long a time? A. I know about the boring-that is all.

"And you are perfectly certain it was under the sidewalk ? A. Yes."
Now, gentlemen, it may perhaps have occurred to you when there is a

long examination of a witness, no matter how intelligent. he may be, and more 40
especially when he - is not perhaps of more than average, intelligence, it would
be comparatively easy afterwards to pick upon one side or the other-particular
passages in the evidence to make it seem very contradictory and very absurd,
and although I have acceded to the request of counsel to read over these poirtions
of the evidence-it having been omitted by themselves in their addresses-I do
so because I am most anxious your attention .should be called to- any evidence
which either side may deem to be naterial, and you hardly need I am sure from
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me the caution that you have to take this as a whole, and not pieces of it. You RECORD.
could not, of course, simply look at the. pieces pointed out for the Plaintiff as what
he relies upon, or the pieces pointed out by the Defendants. You have to take
the evidence as a whole. I do not know that Mr. Cox's character is impeached- court of
I would not like to put it that far. Mr. Wilmot himself, in his examination in
the other action, which is in evidence before you, is questioned as to Cox's
character. He says at once that Cox bears a good character. His evidence is No. 37.
here-[ need riot trouble you with reading out the portions I refer to. When it Judge'S

Charge tois suggested to.him that Cox has such a character as to induce hiin-Wilmot-to
10 believe he w ould bé guilty of perjury, hé says at once, no. That is the only

reference I intend to niake as.to the character of Cox, if you consider-which I
do not know-it was seriously attacked on the part of the Defendants. You
have Mr. Wilmot's sworn testimony as to that - he. believes Cox to be of good
character, and he does not think Cox would mis-state anythiig purposely ; that
he had or could have any interest in mis-stating anything. I do not think it
was suggested-I do not see any evidence of any interest on his part which you
could look at to say he was interested to the extent of a copper in the result of
this action.

Now, it will, perhaps, 'have occurred to ycu, as it certainly occurred to me
20 -but I am only giving it to you as a consideratibn for yourselves alone-that

there is. nothing extraordinary in Cox's account of the particular duties which he
had to perform. Cox was not a bridge engineer. Mr. Cox apparéntly had the
duty of going abbut streets and sidewalks extending to a total mileage of upwards
of 100, and reporting periodically as to what their apparent condition was.
-If there was a hole in the floor of a bridge or a sidewalk, I suppose he would
report upon that. But I confess, I was somewhat puzzled at the elaborate
attention which this supposed extraordinary feature as related to Cox-I say I
was puzzled by the great attention it received on both sides. You observed
when Mr. Wilmot, the eity engineer, wanted a particular examination made, he

30 gave written instructions for it, and boring was -done, which involves taking up
planking, which, for my part, I can find no difficulty in believing would not be
a matter left to the discretion of Cox, but of course it is for you to say.
Another thing is, if Mr. Cox is such a hopeless idiot as Mr. Taylor endeavoured
to make him out to be, it is rather a dangerous point to urge, because he
had been in the employ of the city for a great length of time, and it will
be for you. to say whether the emnployment of a man so utterly wanting in under-
standing was not, in itself, evidence of gross negligence on the part of the city.
However, I dismiss it with that. Cox, however, does say in his evidence, and so
far as I can see, whatever inconsistencies and contradictions he may havt indulged

40 in, he has not departed from this statement-he remembers distinctly boring the
particular beam which is in question; and so far as his evidence is concerned, I
have only to say that question is one entirely of fact to you-whether this boring
took place or not ? You must remember, you must take his evidence as a whole
-not any particular portions; and it will be for you to say in spite. of any argu-
ments you have heard from Mr. Macdonell. in contradiction of that on the one side
and Mr. Taylor on the other, whether that does shake his credit as to the one
point wbich, after ail, is 1the only one you bave to consider-_was that beain bored
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RECORD. or not ? The other portions of the evidence bearing on that are these: The

I~nie vidence of Atherly, at p. 271.1 That evidence is short, and I direct your attention
upeMe to it as relating to this point, if you have any doubt about it, in which Atherly

Court of who, it seems, was assisting Cox at this time, corroborates the fact of the boring
BritÀi having taken place. It is short evidence, you ivili have no trouble reading it, but

CoIumb". it is too long to make it possible to read it to you now.

No. 37. There is the evidence of Mr. Wilmot 2 the city engineer, taken on examination
Judge's for discovery. His recollection was fresh. His evidence, which you can refer to,
Charge to leaves no doubt that he understood at that time that. the boring had taken place.

Ieyou remember, the boring was'done under'his instructions, tie shavings were 10
R., p. 181-4 returned to him, taken from each horing, and had a nunber on, so that each bag
R., p. 702 of shavings was numbered with the number corrèsponding with the particular

beam. I do not read it.out to you.to occupy your time unnecessarily, but I read
it carefully last night, and you will have the evidence. He says he understood
the boring had been done according to his instructions, and this beam amongst
others, had been bored. Then the evidence to the contrary consists of the state-
ments of persons who said that they saw the two portions of the beain aftérwards
and they saw no hole. Some of these persons were not looking for a hole, and
others were, and did -not see it; and the question for you on that point is whether
the beam having been broken at that rotten place where it evidently was rotten, 20
whether the portion being shorn off-as the expression is-was not shorn to such
an extent as to carry away the surrounding portions, so that the auger hole would
not be perceptible there. An inch and, a quarter auger hole in rotten wood just
where the hole is, might-but, of course, it is for you to say-easily not be
ascertainable, because, being among the breakage-the part being shorn-it
disappeared. I direct you to the evidence of Mr. Warner on that point,
pp. 9, 10 and 23.

p. 1 "Q. Would you explain a little more fully to the jury the condition of thatL. 37 beam at 3 ? A. The condition of that beam at 3 was one of extreme rottenness,
apparently the paint on it had held it together, that is about al that remained. 30
It was simply a very thin shell, perhaps, in spots an inch all round (sound?) and the
balance was rotten wood that you could shove your finger into. That was the
condition I found that beam in at that end. At the other end there *was decay
round the hanger holes and the holes for the lateral braces.

" Q. How did the end which was sheared off, which is this end (this
represented No. 3), about where was it sheared? By sheared you mean broken?
A. Yes."

On page 10 there is this reference:
R., p. 121, " Q. The other one, No. 3, was broken at the Gorge end, where Mr. Cox
L 31 said he bored-is that correct? A. Yes." 40

That shows the breaking was-done where the auger hole was said to be, and
it is for you to say whether, under those circunstances, it might not have dis-
appeared, being rotten. And the othèr šide of it is in cross-examination:

R., P. 131, - • " Q. And you did not find any break in this little ~auger hole, if there was
1.34 one there? A. I don't know, as 1 say, anything about an auger hole, because I

didn't find it. The chances are. however, from the condition in which that
stringer was, you could have knocked six inches off the rotten end of it and wiped
out the auger hole completely; it may have done so."
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Then Mr. Lockwood too, on page 491:
" Q. What about 3 ? A. Three was an old beam and was broken off-

sheared off at the hanger on the upstream or Gorge side of the bridge.
Q. Inside or outside of the hanger-sheared off, or how ? A. Well, it

was sheared off. It does not say here in my notes, but it was sheared off right
at the hanger. You could see one of the hanger holes still in the end of the
beam, on one of the ends.

Q. What condition was number three in? A. Very rotten.
Q. How was the end where it had been shearec off as compared with the

10 other end? A. It was much more rotten."

RECORD
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And page 71:- p. 154
"Q. The fact of your not noticing any trace of it, it would not follow one 1

way or the otheras to whether the hole was there, Mr. Lockwood? A. The R.17
hole might not have been there at the time I saw it, the wood was very rotten:
it -was sheared right out.

" Q. And so broken up you could not tell? A. Yes, sir; it might have
been there and I not notice it, and it might have been sheared out entirely."

Then Yorke, page 237:-
"Q. Did you see this broken floor beani. Mr. Yorke, that has been referred R.P. 185,

20 to? A. *Yes, sir.
Q. Did you find any auger holes in it? A. No.
Q. Did you examine it at all carefully? A. I examined it, yes.
Q. And did not find any auger hole in it ? A. No, sir."

If vou consider that at any length, you shoùld read the whole of Mr. Yorke's
evidence. It is not very long, and you will see it bears upen that question.
Then there is Mr. Gore's evidence, pp. 325 and 327.

"Q. Was there any part of the beam missing "-that is the one in which R., p. 219,
the boring is said to have been done-" I mean to say was there anything sub- 1. 19
tracted froin its entire length ? A. Well, perhaps nothing but what might have

30 been sheared away from it when the hanger pulled through it."
Then again:-
" Q. Do you think it was possible that that auger hole was there without R., P. 220,

your seeing it, filled with oakum ? A. I certainly never saw it and never heard 1. 9
of it before.

Q. Did you look for it? A. I did not look for it, because J never heard
of it.

Then there is Mr. Bell's evidence, 244:-
' Q. You saw the two portions of it. Were you able to say from your R., p. 187,

examination whether the two portions represented the beam ? A. Why, yes. 1.'29
40 "Q. Well, that is to. say, whether they would have been capable of having

been put together again in their original form ? A. Oh, no; you could see that
the one piece belonged to the other.

Q. You could see that the one piece belonged to the other ? A. Yes
and you could see likewise the mark of the suspender on it.

" Q. And the mark of the fracture ?' A. Yes ;'and no doubt the beam was
rotten."

d 21
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RECORD. Page 245':

In the ' And what conclusion did you come to? A. I came to the conclusion
Supreme that there was no hole bored there."
Court of Mr. Taylor: I miight. ask your lordship if you think it would be right-
Britsi Court: No; please do not interrupt me. As I said before, I read over this

Columbia. evidence last night, and it took a long time, because you, gentlemen (to jury),
No. 37. night be afraid, having a great mass of evidence before you and not being

Judge's familiar with it, to hunt for such portions as were material; and I made a note
Charge to of the portions of the evidence to which I wished to direct attention ; but I amthe Jury by no means saying that is all, but am only makinr sufficient references to enable 10--continued. Cî

you to get the opinion of the witnesses. And I again ask you in ail .earnestness
IF*J P' if you have any trouble upon it, to look at all the evidence, and that you will

easily find from the references I give. The next is 318
R., P. 216, " Q. I ask you, as a result of your examiiation, would it have been
1.12 possible to have had an auger hole approximately that close to the hanger hole on

the Gorge side, without your having seen it." Mr. Bell says: " No; I do not
think so. I think -if he had bored a hole of that size I would have found
it out."

R., p. 218, Then page 323
. 19 " A Jurer: Would the length of the two pieces be the length of the whole 20

beam? A. If they .had been taken up and put together, I believe tbey would.
"Q. But you do not know it; you did not measure ? A. No; I do not know

it; I did not put them together.
"Q. Was there any hanger hole. on the. short piece ? Did you see a section

or sign of the hanger holesP A. On the broken end." -

The next is 278-9:-
R., P. 198, "'Q. Do you mean to say it was impossible for an auger hole to have been
. 14 there "-being cross-examined by Mr. Davis-" and you have not found it? .

I would not say it was impossible, but I went specially to see if it had been
bored." 30

Now that, of course, both parties have deliberately elected to rely upon, that
is to say, the answer you may give to this question. And if you have any serious
doubt now as to what the effect of the evidence isdboth parties, I am sure you will
agree-are entitled to this-that you should read over all the evidence. You
have heard what the counsel have said-there are some other portions of the
evidence they think material, it is not necessary to remind you, as counsel do not,
of your sworn duty, but it would be your sworn duty and, more than that, fàir
play, and the references I have given *will enable you to get at the rest which
precedes or follows.

Now, the next question-fo keep you only a few minutes on my account and 40
yours-is the 11th:-

" Did the boring of such hole cause the beam to become rotten."
And I eau only sayc as I did with reference to some earlier question, that that

is not a inatter -eriously disputed., We all know as a matter of conmoisense
a boring of that kind left without plugging it up, would cause the beam to
become rotten. Using the language of Mr. Warner at p. 14, that is what would
happen.
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"Q. Wliat would be the necessary result of such a hole as that, remaining, RECORD.
in the way the evidence has shown, for four years, especially in a wet clinate ?
A. It would increase the deterioration-the rottenness." ue

That brings me to the ]ast question, and when I spoke of the seriousness of Court of
the other questions, of course 1 ineant taken in 'connection .with the last question:
"What was the imnmediate cause of ihe accident? P -Mr. Macdonell, for the Columnbia.

plaintif;, says the immediate -cause. of the accident was the *rottenness of that No. 37.
beamn 3-Nvhieh 'vas caused by the.boring,'and he says (Hdo flot agree wvith hirn, J Ju Ige's

man the

10 unless that is made out. Now, that is the point upon Mhich counsel have elected
to fight this battle, and you have to take it as counsel have told you. This is a R., p. 125
very senous question for you, as was plainly put by Mr. Taylor, and you ought 1. 26
to give it your best attention and I am sure you will. The references upon this
question are these:

"Q (Mr. Warner, p. 13): That stringer breaking, as you have described R., p. 124,
it, either one or the other broke either over the floor beam 2 or 4, does -that 1. 29
either corroborate your view as to the breaking of the floor beam 3 being the
original cause, or does it have the opposite effect ? A. J believe the floor beam
broke at No. 3 on the Gorge side that threw the weight on the stringers, one of

20 which was continuous from 2 to 4; the other was a butt joint, a broken joint on
that floor beam, so that it left this stringer without support at all, and the weight
of the car simply went down through it, and breaking the stringer either at that
point or that (indicating.)

.And then on the next page, 15
"Q. It is a matter of opinion I am asking you now; I am not asking you to R., p. 126,

swear to any fact, but- your opinion. Considering that 7 vas the same agé and 1.14
was not bored, and carried the car-the same load, all right? A. If No. 3 had
been in the same condition as No. 7, you wish .to know whether--?

"Q. Well, give your answer that way? A. I should say that the èar
30 would have passed over it with safety.

" Q. To what do you attribute the difference in the condition of the wood in
the floor-beams No. 3 and No. 7 at the hangers ? A. As I said before, it is due
to the increased opportunity for decay furnished by the hole which had been bored
in the--

"Q. Thére are the same holes in the other beams that there. are in this ?
A. No.

"Q. Outside of this hole? A. Yes.
"Q. The same hoIes are in this beam as were in the others ? A. The con-

ditions were the same in the tWo bearns with the exception of this.
40 "Q. That exception being the one hole bored by Mr. Cox, and it is

to this hole you attribute the difference in the condition of the beams tothat
hole.

S e one bore by Mr. Uox ? A. Y es."
Then there is p. 21 to give the cross-examination:
" Q. You attribute that entirely to the auger hole; do you ? A. I see no

other reason."
What was attempted to be done was, of course, to verify it two ways-to
d 2 1 2

R., p. 130,
1.36

I
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RECORD. show' that the hole bored by Cox would produce the rottenness of this beam

Ithe No. 3, and to negative the existence of any other caùse. P. 351 (this is in cross-
Supreme examindtion):
Court of "Q. Do you remember what it was you assigned then ? A. To the breaking
Bruisis of the floor-beain I assigned the cause of the disaster-to the extreme rottenness

Columbia. of the floor-beam.
No. 37. "Q. It is only-fair to read you this (p. ý48 of your testimony before the

Judge's coroner). There is a broken hanger which Mr. Lockwood said he was not able
Chae uy to locate definitely, but it was somewhere in the middle of the bridge. ,That

continueci. broken stringer may have come on 4 or 5 was very pitchy and a very serious 10
R., p. 1421, knot. But the question of precedence in breaking, that is whether the hangaer or

a good beam failed-whether the rotten part of the floor beam of the old floor
beam gave way, or whether the stringer gave way, it ls impossible to determine,
now -A. Pardon me, the question asked me was to determine which failed first:
thehanger, the stringer, or the floor bearn. I had previously testified that the
extrerne rottenness of the floor beam was the cause; that I could not, nor did not
believe, anyone could assign the order of precedence- of the breaking of any one
of these three parts.

"Q. That is what I understood. It is difficult to assign the order of prece-
dence? A. Clearly impossible.

"Q. As a matter of fact, even in the best condition they could not have
supported this load of 22 tons that was on it. I believe also you testified to this
effect: -see if I have the substance .of your évidence: That the truth of the
matter was, there had been absolutely no maintenance of the bridge, and that was
really the cause of it. It had been allowed to get into a shockingly bad con-
dition of repair, and now the heavy weights put upon it were the cause of the
disaster ? A. I put it even stronger than that, if I recollect right. said it was
the most criminal piece of maintenance I had ever heard of."

Lockwood's, p. 51:
R., P. 155, ." Q. From your examination of the woodwork of the bridge after the span s0
. 30 fel, which vas the weakest part of that woodwork? A. The rotten floor beam.

"Q. That is No. 3 ? A. Yes, sir.
"Q. So that the woodwork was the weakest portion the bridge, speaking

generally as between it and the ironwork, and floor beam No. 3. was the weakest
portion of the woodwork ? A. Undoubtedly.

"Q. You have heard the evidence as to where the car was at the time the
bridge broke, have you not? A. Yes, sir."

-Page 53:
R, p. 157, " Q. You have stated that the hole bored in the way in which it was, would
1. 4 necessarily cause rot, and tfat this 'beam was the weakest portion of the wood- 10

work and-the woodwork' was the weakest portion of the bridge. You have also
heard where the car was. From all the evidence that you have heard, and from
your examination of the bridge, and fron other data which you have been able
to obtain with reference to this matter, what in your opinion was the first thing
to break in that bridge ? A. Floor-beam No. 3.

Q. It would follow from that,. I presume, that you mean that the breaking
of the floor-beam No. 3 was the substantial cause of the faUl of the bridge?
A. Was the proximate cause.

t ' «.



Q. And the breaking of floor-beam No. 3 was due, of course, to rotten- R.ECORD.
ness? A. Yes. In te"Q. You have shown that the rottenness in floor-beam No. 3 at that end .
where it sheared off was greater than at the other end, and also grater than the Court of
rotteinness of floor-beam No. 7, which had been in the same tine? A. Yes, sir. British

Q. Bearing all those matters in mind, what was the cause of this beam colunb
.breaking at the particular time at which it broke? A. The fact that it had been N. 37.
bored in. 1892. Judge's

"Q. In the way that has been described? A. Yes, sir." Charge to
· 10 And page 68 also contains another reference to Mr. Lockwood's evidence the Juq

-contiiued.
upon this point:

" What was the other reason ? A. I have secured additional evidence in I., p. 169,
regard to the accident and where the car was at the time of the accident, and I. 10
where the car was in the water after the accident occurred. If I remember
rightly, I based my theory of'the hanger breaking first on the location-of the car;

. and I said at the time, if I.remember rightly, that floor beam did not fall firgt,
because the car had not reached .3. Now, the testimony before the coroner's jury
all*went to show-at least, most of it, practically ail that I heard-that the car
had not reached the centre of the span, and if the car had not reached the centre

20 of the span floor beam 3 could not have been the cause of the accident. As a
matter of fact, I am satisfied now that the car had passed the centre of the span,
and that floor beam 3 was the cause of the accident.'

And page 71:-
"Q..But you do not base your whole theory on that fact, do you-about it R., p. 171,

giving way there.-the rotten floor beam ? A. Well, I attribute the primary 1. 3
cause of the accident-that is, the accident happening just at this tirme-to that
hole being bored."

Of course, he does not know himself whether it was or not, as hesays:
"I have heard the testimony here." Now Mr. Wilmot is questioncd-áàs to his

30 view of the prinary cause of the accident. You will find referefice to that in
page 25:

"Q. So from what you have seen and heard-you cannot form an opinion .as R., p. 76,
to where the weakness-was ? A. I could not form an opinion as to what caused .
the 'destruction of the bridge."

Then Mr. Bell, at pp. 255 and 256, who vas an expert called for the
Defendants:-

l'Q. I say, from your exanination of the wreckage, from hearing all the R., P. 192,
evidence given at the inquest, coupled also with what you have heard to-day, I
ask you what in your opinion was the member of the bridge that first gave vay

40 and precipitated the disaster ? In other words, what was the direct cause of the
accident ? A. I cannot tell you the member of the bridge that first gave way
but J have a conviction of what members caused the disaster, although I may say
it is very doubtful too; it is a very difficult subject. But I have a conviction on
my mind as to which I think was the most likely to cause the disaster; I think
the hip verticals."

You have had it pointed out to you what they are. You see, he disagrees
%with the others. . His attention is called on this page to the opinions of the other
,experts, and this question is put:-

LMr -
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RECORD. " Q. .Do you agree with that ? A. No; I do not.

In e " Q. Will you state your reasons? A. Yes ; i think that.from the position

supreme of the car trucks it is fair to assume that the breaking of the hip-verticals at the
court of Esquimalt end pulled the bearings right off the pier. When the hip-verticals
British broke one of them was broken about tlhe nut ; there is a washer plate on top of

Columbia. the links. The links are 37- feet in length. The weight of the load is trans-
N,. 37. ferred.from the top-to the bottom. chord by means of this washer plate. There

Judge's would be force enough there, even,by calculating the least friction there could
Charge to be, to pull the whole bearings off the pier. That is my~ conviction of what
-otiney destroyed it." 1

contined.

AL, P. 192, And page 259
. 351 "That is to say,you think the. hip-vertical gave way? A. I think that was

R. p194 the main factor in causing the accident ; but if you ask me what part of -the
bridge broke first, I cannot tell you, and I believe no man living could tell you."

Now,-gentlemen, that finishes the refer'ences which I intend to give you.
Of course, you will understand that these opinions of Mr. Lockwood and Mr.
Warner and of Mr. Wilmot and Mr. Bell are opinions of experts.' They give
their opinion with reference to the special knowledge they have as bridge experts
of the capacity of a bridge of thiis kind, and what would naturally be expected to
happen, as regards what gave way and What was the inmediate cause of the 20
disaster in the way in -ehich this accident occurred. . Thev had the advantage
before giving their opinions of hearing all the evidence and speaking from* their
special knowledge. and from the evidence given they .advance those opinions.
Two of them, &Ir. Wilmot and Mr. Bell, cannot say how it happened. The other
two seem to have a pretty firm opinion on the point, which you have heard.
These opinions do not bind you, of course. Some of you may think you are as
good judges of how it occurred, and others may rest upon them. It, is for you
to say whether you take theii opinions and aýt on them or not.

A good deal of evidence has been given as to how fari the train had got at
the time of the accident. I dare. say you, gentlemen, can form a pi-etty good 3o
opinion for yourselves, apart fron the opinions of the experts, as to what really
was the immediate cause of the accident. I do not know that anything par-
ticularly on the evidence suggests itself to my mind e'cept, I believe, it was
suggested by some witness that the first sound was like a falling or breaking
tree, the suggestion being that it was owing possibly' to this beam giving
way first, which was of :wood, and not the hip-verticaa which, of course, is
not of wood.

Now, gentlemen, as regards the amount of damages. In addition to what I
have already told you, you wilL of course, understand that. this amount given
in evidence of some fifty odd thousand dollars as being required to purchase an 40
annuity for life of Dr. Lang is not binding upon you at all. It is simply given
to you as something to guide you. It is not really contemplated that the
plaintif should as a matter of course, be put in the position of being furnished
with a sum of money which would provide an income of $280.00 or $300.00 a
month, which, if Dr. Lang had lived to an old age he might have enjoyed.
We al know how uncertain a practice is. A doctor's, practice, like a lawyer's
practice, or like a merchant's business, is not certain at ail; it may increase or

Ksntc tma nraeo
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it may decrease. Then ihere is the chance of death or of illness or some acci- RECORD.
dent. On the other hand, there is the chaice, of course, that a. gentleman in

i - rIn theDr. Lang'sposition might have largely increased his practice. All 1 can tell
you is, as· I cautioned you before, that this is purely a question of what is a fair court of
sum, not in the nature of punishment, not because of any sentimental consider- British
ations, no matter what sympathy you naturally would have for Mrs. Lang and Golumbia.
her children. You have got to take everything into considération, and. when No. 37.
you arrive at the amount you must deduct from it $2,500.00, the amount of the Judge's
insurancy. And then you will bé good enougli to apportion the damages- Charge to

10 so much. to Mrs. Lang and so nuch to each of the children-you have theire --contnued.
names, I suppose.

Mr.. Taylor: My learned friend can hand them in.
Court: The usual way is to give Mrs. Lang so much, then the eldest

child so much, and then the next so much, by name. (To Mr. Macdonell):
If your client is in court you might get those names. (To Jury): i am sorry,
gentlemen, this has been necessarily a tedious trial. It was impossible to have.
the life which we had in the former trial, with witnesses going into the box
and giving evidence; and what presses me is you may not-it is only human
nature-you may not refer to all .the evidence which was not given verbally in

20 this case, which might otherwise have im'pressed itself upon you. I have tried to
press upon you to give the evidence (which I'took three or four hours Iast night to
go through), aid I ask you again; yourxmost serious and best attention, and I
have no doubt you will do so.

A Juror: -There is a question I should like to ask, so as to be .sure
whether it has any bearing on the case-if the corporation repaired any part
of that structure and not the rest of it,' whether in that case they are liable to
damages?

Court: I am sorry you misunderstood me. Do not trouble yourselves about
the liability. You have heard counsel say they are going to the Privy Council

30 about this, and no doubt they are. I have alreadystated my view of the law in
the Patterson casé, and have given a written judgment. It was appealed from,
but the Full Court in Victoria have not given their opinion upon the appeal, and
I might tell you that this case -has not changed my mind at all. The counsel
have chosen to fight this battle upon a view of the law which I tell you frankly I.
do not t'ink is a clear'exposition of it, but I hope you will take me seriously.
You have nothing to do with the law; the only part I hav'e read to you was
written down, because Lwantëd to frame my language carefully, for a judge
without considéringhis llanguage carefully may make a mistake in what he wishes
to say. But you have nothing to do with the law; the questions=are questions of

40 facts, and so drawn to admit of an answer "yes".or " no,"'but'ifyou cannot conscien-
tiously answer them, with " yes" or "no 'then put what you think is right. But
they were put so as to admit of being answered " yes " or "no," counsel have agreed
they should be so put, and I hope you will have no- difficulty in answering them
that way; but with the effect of those questions remember you have nothing to
do. I might tell you what I think the effect will be-I have no'doubt-but the
Ful Court may differ from me, and .the Supreine Court of Canada may differ
from them, and the Privy Council from them all. But 'what we want to do is to

'2
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RECORD. get answers which will put the higher court, which will have to deal with this,

- in the position of being able to tell what the law is-if we find the facts for
supreme them they will be able to find the rights of these parties without sending them
court of back for another expensive trial; and all you- have to do, gentlemen, is to find
British those facts.
'olumia The names of these children are here, gentlemen. The jury, being masters
NO. 37. of their ôwn. time, I .think I might very well adjourn till 3 o'clock, and let them

Coundsel's go away and come back when they please-there will be a room there-and
Objections. discuss it when convenient. I will be in my room, and if you want niy assistance,

gentlemen, let me know. 10
Mr. Cassidy. (to Court): There is one point which seems to. me important:

It was on the question of the flooring and the possibility of its being held up by
the chords. , The evidence of Mr. Bell was that the chord links were. so con-
structed.they could not possibly hold up the floor, except-

Court : Do not tèll me what Mr. Bell or anybody else said. You
know perfectly well you are not regular. You ask. me to do something-
what is it?

Mr. Cassidy: I ask your lordship to read--
"Court: No, I won't do anything of the kind. As I said before, I won't read

anything further. I was not bound to read what I did upon either side. You 20
gentlemen were supposed to refer to the -evidence in the same way, and you
would have been reqüired to do it, if given verbally, but as a special indulgence
I did refer to particular portions of the evidence. Now, if you ask me- to refer to
some more and I agree to that, counsel on the other side will then want.to do
away with the effect of that, and get. into something else, and we will get. into a
squabble and a wrangle. J decline to do anything of the kind, but I do say again
(to jury) that you read all the evidence.

Mr. Cassidy: Of course, your Lordship is aware that the rule is we cannot
take advantage of anything we do not put before your Lordship, but as it won't
affect the jury at áll, I will come hereafter and put the objections. 30

Court: No, if you have any objections I want them taken before the jury
leaves, in a case of this kind. Usually, I do not like that practice but it is a
special jury and J want them to hear everything that goes on.

. Mr. Cassidy: I object to non-direction. I say that is. necessary that your
Lordship should explain the law to the jury-

Court: Now, Mr. Cassidy, you state the proposition of law which you wish
me to leave to the jury, and I will tell you whether I will do it or not, but do
not let us enter into any desultory discussion. Ask me to leave to the jury some-
thing which you say is law.

Mr. Cassidy: Well, I want to put it in this way-- 40
Court: No. (To jury): You can go, gentlemen. If I find it necessary to

bring you back to tell you about anything which I have not done about the law,
that is my responsibility with which you have nothing to do.

Mr. Cassidy: I am quite ready to do that, if your Lordship is ready for me
to put it that way: This is- the scope of my objection-

Court: Never mind about the scope. It does not require any explanation.
If I cannot see the scope of it, I will be delighted to hear you explain,
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though it niay have such novelty that I may not be able to grasp it at once, but1
I will fake my chance of that.

Mr. Cassidy: I object to your Lordship having declined to charge the jury
on the law at all.

Court: This is extremely irregular, and you know it well. If you say I
did not charge the jury properly, that is mis-direction, and tell me what propo-
sition I did fnot leave to them. If non-direction, tell me, in equally intelligible
language, what you wish me to tell them.0

Mr. Cassidy: Your Lordship ought to explain the lpv of negligence to the O
10 jury, and that assuming that the action lies against the/Defendant corporation at

all, and that the act of Cox was the act of the corporatiïn, that they would have
to find that in relation to the purpose for which that boring was made-that it
was done without taking a reasonable amount of care.

Court: Does that finish.the proposition? I think that was sufficiently left
to them. . Now, the next one.

Mr. Cassidy: Your Lordship ought to have pointed out to the jury the way
in which Cox plugged that hole as appears from p. 32.of the de bene esse-that
he plugged it with a stick and pounded it in with a hammer, and. also that he
put tar--

s0 Court: No one knows better than you that I ought not to do anything of
the kind, and that a judge is not obliged to refer to the facts at all unless. he
chooses. I have given all the references I intend to, and I will not leavé any-
thing more to them.

Mr. Cassidy: Without reading that reference again, your Lordship ought to
have charged the jury that unless they could come to the conclusion that that
method of doing the thing was negligent and without consideration for safety and
likely to cause disaster, they should give a verdict for the Defendants.

Court: I think that part of the case has been sufficiently left .to them,
Mr. Cassidy.

30 Mr. Cassidy: Your Lordship in putting the first question to the jury-" did
the corporation after the extension of the city limits, control and manage the
bi'idge as if owners thereof?" Your Lordship told them that there could be no
doubt that they did.

Court: No, I did fnot say so. What I did. say was as I understood I did not
think that was seriously disputed, but it was for -them to say.

Mr. Cassidy : As to its fnot- being seriously disputed-everything is disputed.
Court: I speak with all respect for you, but I hope you do not intend to

waste my time by making objections of this kind. You know perfectly well I
had a right to tell the jury in the strongest possible language my view of the

40 facts. I might have gone further and told them that those facts were. so clear
that men of ordinary intelligence should not have the slightest hesitation about
their findings; and might have said to them that in so stating I was merely giving
my own view, and was not giving it to them as a direction.

Mr. Cassidy: The facts are perfectly clear as to *hat took place. There is
no doubt about the by-law being passed about the extension of the city limits
and the rest, but the point I want. to put is this-that that does not make the
city, as a matter of law-
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RECORD. Court: I started by saying that the questions as framed carefully withdrew

jl7e from them the very point you are upon now, which was a question of law, whièh
Supremn you know I must determine in the first place, and the Appellate Court afterwards.
Court of I decline to charge them any differently upon that point. You know if I had
Bri&k charged them upon the law, in view of the opinion which I 'expressed in the case

Côubi.of Patterson, the only charge I would have given them would have been that the
.No. 37. Defendants were liable on the admitted facts; and I do not suppose you want

Counsel's me to do that. I have seen no reason tò change my opinion since the Patterson
Obe~tions case.
-contued. Mr. Cassidy : In regard to question 3. "Was such use by the company by -10

agreement with the corporation" Your lordship told them that there wasrno
doubt in law that the city had such control over the bridge that if they chose they
could have stopped tramcars running over it.

Court: You dispute tliat as a proposition of law ?
Mr. Cassidy: Yes.
Court: Well, whateverdoubt there may be upon this case,-I shall be very

much surprised to find that the proposition I mentioned admits of any serious
dispute. I am of a very strong opinion that that is not argu-able.

Mr. Cassidy: That may be so, bút still
Court: Well, I decline to withdraw it, at ail events. Now. is there any- 20

thing else P
Mr. Cassidy: Question 4. '' Had the corporation knowledge of the insufficient

strength of the bridge in time to have prevented such use by the company before
the accident ?" Of course it really goes to an objection to that question, and all
questions of that kind, that we say there being no obliation-

Court ~Mr. Cassidy, you cannot object to any question' I choose to leave-
in point of fact, you agreed to these questions, -but, as you are aware, a judge is
the absolute master of what questions he shall leave to the jury.-

Mr. Cassidy: But we say to leave that question that way with the explana-
tion which your Lordship gives to tky jury amounts to misdirection. - 30

Court: Why ?
Mr. Cassidy: Because we say that at law the corporation are not liable to

reconstruct ihat bridge in'any way. In other words, they wère entitled to leave
it exactly as they found·it. It did not matter whether plans were lying over in
the Government office, shówing it was unfit for traffic, or not, and it was mis-
direction to tell the jury so.

Court: I may have been wrong in my view of the law, and you may be right
in yours, but from either point.of view it could not possibly be misdirection. I
do not follow you.

Mr. Cassidy: It 'is misdirection to put a question of that kind which makes4 0
an element in the case of something which is not--

Court: That is a question of law with which the jury have nothing
to do.

Mr. Cassidy: It is immaterial, in other words, whether those plans were
there or not, and whether the corporation might have become aware of the condi-
tion of the bridge. It places no liability upon them.

Court: No, I overrule that. Pass on. The jury have nothing-,to do with
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the effect of it. The FuIl Court, I was glad to see, did not suggest any change in
those questions, but were satisfied with tbem.

Mr..Cassidy: The same objection. covers all the rest of the questions, down to 8.
Court: Well, I decliné to change my view. I cannot see howeyou are.

injured.. If I could see that you would be, in the remotest way, it would be-
but I do iot. The questions'nay be perfect nonsense for the purpose of the
verdict, or they- may be proper questions, but from either point of view they
cannot possibly, as I conceive, injure you. They are purely questions of fact and
I decline to change thein.

10 Mr. Cassidy: I must come back again, my lord, I am sorry to say, to that
point of. Mr. Bell's-as to the question did the changes materially reduce the
strength of the bridge? Your lorç,ship put it to the jury that as far as the
stringers were concerned it was readly not claimed they did reduce it, but as far
as the cutting of the floor was concerned, that was the point; and in the face of
the evidence of that floor being able in 1892 to. carry the car. over,. it was for then
to say whether. it might not have carried them over by fhlling down on the chord
links at that point. Mr Bell, who wvas the only witness called upon that,
examined the bridge and found the chord links were so constructed .that there
were four in the centre and. only two at the side, and the floor would fail clean

20 through-was not supported by the links at all. I submit, at all events, it was
proper for your lordship to put that to the jury.

Court: You say that the only witness wbo gave evidence about it was
Mr. Bell. It would have been for the jury to see whether other evidence was
given upon that point to which reference was made. - But your objection is, I did
not leave that evidence as favourably for ypu-considered from your point of
view-as you think it is entitled to be ieft I have the misfortune to differ from
you, and decline to change it.

Mr. Casýsidy: There is one more thing I have forgotten, .and that is in-your
lordship's dealing with the evidence, which was given at the previous trial, of

30 Mr. Lockwood, Mr. Warner and ail the rest, speaking about the effect of that
boring of the hole etc., your lordship did not draw the jury's attention to the fact
that they were dealing with a different state of facts in that case.

Court:.I was not obliged to do that; but I took three or four hours last night
-to-:ead through ail the evidence that the jury might have the benefit of the
refeiences I have made. I told them I had not exhausted all the evidence, but
that they must. take. that evidence referred to with the rest of the evidence;
it was.only as a help to them. I assure you if i had expressed my opinion on
the merits of the case, you would · not have been more satisfied than ·you are,
apparently, in what I said. It really is an undefended case, from my point of

40 view; but in consideration of the fact that I was on the Patterson case, I think I
was very mild in my remarks. What aboût the motion for non-suit? Do you
think it is any use making a motion ? I am bound to adhere to - my- opinion
that the admitted facts make the city liable, and I have seen no reason to
change that. I do not know, of course, what the opinion of the Full Court
will be, but it seems to me to be useless for - you gentlemen to try to ask
my view upon that point. ithink the better way is to have no formal
argument.
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RECORD. Mr. Cassidy iAtall events, my lord, we would haves to wait for the verdict
Inthe of the jury.

Su,.,,, Court: Yes.
Court of Jury retired at 12.35 p.n.,. to reassemble at their leisure, and Côurt
British adjourned at i pin. to sit, again' at 3 p.m. to receive verdict.

Columbia. After Recess: Jury returned into Court at 4.5 p.m. with, the following
No. 37. verdict:

Verdiet ofthe 1. Q. Did the Corporatio after the extension of the city limits control and
jury. manage the bridge as il owner thereof? A. Yes.

2. Q. Was the bridge as.constructed of sufficient strength for safe use by the 10
tramway company in the way in which it was used up to the tine of accident?

A.No.
3. Q. Was such use by 'the company by agreement with the corporation ?

A. Yes.
4. Q. Had the corporation knowledge of the insufficient strenigth of the

bridge in time to have prevented such use by the company before the accident ?
A. Yes.

5.- Q. Would the corporation if exercising ordinary -care have become aware
of the actual condition of the bridge in time to have prevented such. use by the
company before the accident ? A. Yes. 20

6. Q. Did the corporàtion before permitting tramcars to pass over the bridge
make any enquiry whether it was of sufficient strength for. safe use for that
purpose? A. No.

7. Q. Could such knowledge have been easily acquired by the corporation ?
A. Yes.

8. Q. Had the corporation at the time of the accident suffered the bridge to'
fal into such disrepair as by reason thereof to have become dangerous for use by
th e compant? A. Yes.

9. Q. Did the changes made in the bridge by the corporation, and, under
an arrangement with it, by the company, materially reduce the strength of the 30
bridge to support a trancar passing over it ? A. Yes.

10. Q. Was the hole bored by Cox, the city -carpenter, in beam No. 3, as
described by him ? A. Yes.

11. Q. Did the boring of such hole cause the beam to become rotten? A.
It materially assisted.

12. Q.' What vas the immediate cause of the accident ? A. The breaking o£
floor beam No. 3.

Total damages awarded $22,500.00, less life insurance, $2,500.00. Balance,
$20,000.00, divided as follows: Mrs. Lang, $7,500.00; Jennie, $2,500.00; John,
$2,500.00; James, $2,500.00; William, $2,500.00; Robert, $2,500.00. 40

(Sgd.) WALTER TAYLOR, Foreman.

Court: Is there anything, Mr. Macdonell and Mr. Mason, whlch you desire
to mention now, before I discharge the jury?

Mr. Macdonell: I have nothing, my Lord.
Mr. Masôn: No, I have nothing.
Jury discharged.
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Mr. Macdonell: My Lord, I make the usual motion for judgment.
Court: Yes, I reserve judgment. If the Full Court uphold my

in the other case, of course judgment will go. Otherwise, it may not.
judgment

No.. 38.

JUDGMENT.

The day of , 1897.
This action having on the. 12th, 13th and 14th days of October, 1897, been.

tried before the Honourable Mr. Justice McColl with a special jury of the City of
Vancouver and the jury having-found for the Plaintiff-on the questions submitted

10 by his Lordship, Mr. Justice -McColl, and the said Mr. Justice McColl
having ordered that judgment 4 entered for the Plaintif for $20,000 and costs.

Therefore it is adjudged that the Plaintiff recover against the Defendants
$20,000 and costa to be taxed.

In the. Full Court.
No. 39.

Notice-6f Appeal.
Dated, 22nd November, 1897.

Take notice that the Defendant will appeal to the Fatll Court at the next'
sittings thereof, commencing on Monday, the lth day of January, 1898, at the

20 hour of eleven o'clock in the forenoon, or so soon thereafter as counsel can be
heard, at the Court House, Bastion Square, Victoria, B.C., by counsel fordthe
above-named Defendant Corporation from the judgment and order of his Lordship
the Hon. Mr. Justice McColl, pronounced on Saturday, the 6th day of November
instant, that judgment be entered for the Plaintiff against the Defendant for
$20,000 and costs upon the findings of the jury, and that judgment should be
entered for the Defendant Corporation on the following grounds:-

1. That no power, duty. or liability in relation to the bridge in question, or
in regard to roads and bridges generally, was given to or imposed upon"- the
Defendants by their Act of Incorporation, nor was any cause of action given to

80 persons injured by negligence of the corporation in regard thereto.
2. That it was beyond the corporate powers of Defendant to meddle with the

structure of the bridge at all, and "the things done to the bridge which are com-
plained of were the personal acts of those persons who did them or ordered them
to be done, and not acts of the Defendant Corporation..

3. That if the Defendant did assume to perform the public duty, theretofore
performed by the Provincial Government, of maintaining -the public highways
and bridges within their corporate limits, they are not as such public high-
way authorities, liable to members of the public in damages for injuries
caused by any negligent act either of misfeasance or non-feasance in doing

40 that work.
4. That the disaster if attributable to the Defendant Corporation at all, was

caused by mere acts of non-feasance on its'part.
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RECORD.

Full Conrt.

-No. 3i.-
Defendants'
Notice of
Appeal to
the Fuil
Couirz't, 0' m
the Jndgnient
of Mr. Justice
McColI, or
for a new
trial, dated
the 2ý nd
Nov., 1897
.... conitnued.

Rooms 9 and 11 Five Sisters "Block, G6vernment Street, Victoria, B.C.,
Solicitor for the Defendant. 20

To Messrs. Macdonell & Deacon, Vancouver, B.C., Solicitors for the
PlaintifE.

No. 40.

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia

On Appeal to the Full Court.

Between

Martha Maria Lang the administratrix of the estate and effects of
John Lang dèceased . . . . . Plaintiff (Respondent)

and
The Corporation of the City of Victoria . . . Defendant (Appellant)

Present:
The Hon. Chief Justice Davie
The Hon. Mr. Justice Drake
The Hon. Mr. Justice Irving.

Tuesday, the Sth day of February, 1898.
Upon motion made this day of this Court by the above-named Defendant by

way of appeal from and to set aside and rescind the order of bis Honour Judge
,Bole sitting as a local judge of the Supreme Court at Vancouver made herein the
28th day of January 1898 dismissing the application of the Defendants for an
order that the District Registrar of this court at Vancouver should proceed to
draw up or if drawn up, settle the minutes of the order for judgment for the 40
Plaintiff in this action upon the findings of. the jury pronounced by the Honour-

5. That the findings of the jury are inconclusive and insufficient to support
the judgment.

6. That there- is ,no finding of the jury that any of the acts complained of
were negligently done and the evidence shows that the'were carefully done.

7.That there is no finding of the jury that any of the acts complained of
caused the disaster.

Or why there should not be a new trial upon the grounds:-
1. 0f non-direction by the learned trial. judge in refusing to charge the

jury at all as to what in law constitutes negligence, and in neglecting to leave
the essential question of negligence to the jury either by properly framed questions 10
or otherwise.

2. Of non-direction in refusing to point out to the jury that the opinions of
the experts appearing in their evidence taken in the case of Patterson v. Victoria
and put in evidence in this case, to the effect that the boring of the hole in beam 3
by Cox caused the disaster, were based upon the evidence of Cox given in that
case, which substantially differs from his evidence in this case.

Dated this 22nd day of November, 1897.
C. DUBOIS MASON.

No. 40.
Order

isuissing
Appeal fromn
the Order of
Judge Bole,
of the 28th
d#y of Jan.,
1898, dated
the 8th day
of Feb.,
1898.
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able Mr. Justice McColl on the 6th day of November 1897 upon cross motion for
judgment upon said findings made by the Plaintiff and Defendant and that the
Plaintiff shal forthwith enter in the office of the said district registrar and issue
and perfect the said order or in default thereof that the Defendant should be at
liberty to enter issue and perfect the said order for judgment for the Plaintiff,
and that the said Full Court should make the order so -applied for or such other
order as may seem meet to enable the Defendant's appeal to the Full Court from,
the said judgment and order of the Honourable Mr. Justice McColl to be brought
on and argued and upon hearing Mr. Robert Cassidy of counsel for the said

10 Defendant (Appellant) and Mr. D. G. Macdonell of counsel for the Plaintiff
(Respondent) It is Ordered'that the said Defendant's appeal be aud the same is
hereby dismissed with costs.

By the Uourt,
B. H. TYRwrTT DRAKE,

Registrar.

No. 41.

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia.

In the Ful Court.

Between
20 The Corporation of the City- of Victoria . .

and
Martha Maria Lang administratrix of the estate

John Lang deceased . . . .

Defendant (Appellant)

RECORD.

Pull court.

No.. 4(7.
Order
dismissing
Defendants
Appeal from
the Order of
Judge Bole,
of the 28th
Jan., 1898,
dated the 8th
Feb., 1898

contiaued.

No. 41.
Order
giving leave
to appeal to
the Fube
Court subject
to ai jnst
objection&.

and effects of
Plaintif (Respondent.)

Friday, l1th day of February, 1898.
Upon the application of the above named (Defendant) Appellant it is ordered

that the said Appellant has leave subject to ail just objections to move the appeal
of the said Appellant to the Full Court under the notice of Lappeal of the -said
Appellant dated 22nd November 1897 from the judgment and order pronounced
by the Honourable Mr. Justice McColl on the 6th day of November 1897 that judg-

30 ment be entered for the Plaintiff, for $20,000 and costs upon the findings of the
jury, before the Ful Court on Wednesday next the 16th day of February 1898,
at-a sitting of the said Court, to be held on that day at theCourt House, Bastion
Square, Victoria, at Il o'clock in the forenoon.

Notice of this order to be given to the above Respondent's solicitor.

By the Court,
B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE,

Registrar.

î

Z7,l
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RECORD. No. 42.

in mAe In the Supreme Court of British Columbia.
A£ Cburt.

No. 42 In the Full Court.
Order Between
àalowing Martha Maria Lang administratrix - of the estate and effects of
the Ful John Lang deceased .(Painti) Respondnt
Court. ani

The Corporation of the City of Victoria . . (Defendant) Appellant.

Present:
The Honourable Theodore Davie, Chief Justice. 10
The Honourable Mr. Justice Walkem.
The Honourable Mr. Justice Drake.

Friday, the 25th day ofFebruary, 1898.
Upon the application of the above-named "(Defendant) Appellant to this

Court upon Wednesday-the 16th day of February 1898,- upon héaring read the
order of the Full Court dated the 1lth day of February 1898 giviug the said
Appellent leave subject to al just objections to move before the Full Court on,
that day the appeal of the said Appellant to this Court under the Appellant's
notice of appeal dated 22nd November 1897 from the judgment and order pro-
nounced by the Honourable Mr. Justice McColl on the 6th day of November 1897 20
that judgment be entered for. the Plaintiff for $2,0,000 and costs upon the
findings of the jury and upon reading the admission of service of the
said order by the Plaintiff's solicitor endorsed thereon -and, upon hearing
Mr. Robert Cassidy of counsel for the said Appellant and no one appearing
for the said (Plaintiff) Respondent it was ordered that the said application should
stand for judgment and the same. coming before this Court this day forjudgment
this Court doth order that the said appeal of the (Defendant) Appellantsfrom the
said order for judgnent for the Plaintiff stand inscribed for hearing before the
said Full Court and that the said appeal be heard notwithstanding that the said
order for judgment so pronounced by the said Hon. Mr. Justice McColl has not 30
been entered or otherwise perfected by the Plaintiff. Costs of this application to be
costs in thexcause to the party finally successful. therein. And it is further
ordered that this Court do stand adjourned until Wednesday the second day of
March 1898 at the Court House Bastion Square Victoria B.C. at the hour of
eleven o'clock in the forenoon or so soon thereafter as counsel can be heard for
the hearing of the said Defendant's appeal from the said order for judgment
for the Plaintiff under the said Defendant's notice of appeal dated 22nd
November, 1897.

By the Court
H. Tynw rrr D tA 40

Regis-trar.
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No. 43. RECORD.
Lang v. Corporation of Victoria. In the

Reasons for Judgment of Drake J. Fuil Court

Th's case is identical with the Patterson case. It arises out of the sanie No. 43.
accident and the same questions were submitted to the jury and they gave very R n
nearly identical answers. The Defendant bas appealed upon similar grounds ad entor
and has further moved for a new trial.

I am bound by the decision in the Patterson case and this appeal must be
dismissed.

10 As to the application for a new trial I fail to see that the Defendant bas
made out any case. They allege that the evidence of Cox substantially differs
from the evidence he gave in the Patterson case, in fact, he was not subject to
cross-examination in that case, but the jury have had the benefit of hearing bis
original evidence and bis cross-examination and as the value or .weight to be
attached to any witness's evidence is essentially a matter for the jury this Court
cannot grant a new trial on such a ground as this. Theie must be something
substantially wrong in the verdict arrived at; it must be unreasonable and one
that reasonable men could not have àrrived at from the evidence adduced. I see
no such ground here and the application must be dismissed with-costs.

20 '. W. TYRWITT DRAE J.
January 1898.
Walkem and Irvincg JJ. concurring.

No: 44. No..
In the Supreme Court of British Columbia. Order

In the Full Court. Defendants
appea, and

Before the Honourable Mr. Justice Walken motion for a
The Honourable Mr. Justice Drake new trial.
Tbe Honourable Mr. Justice Irving.

Between
30 The Corporation of the City of Victoria . . . (Defendants) Appellants

and
Martha Maria Lang the administratrix of the estate and

effects of John Lang deceased . . . . (Plaintif) Respondent

Friday the Ist day of Xpril, 1898.
Upon motion inade on bebalf of the above named Defendants herein by way

of appeal from the judgment or order of bis Lordship the Honourable Mr. Justice
McColl pronounced on Saturday the 6th day of November 1897 that judgment be
entered for the Plaintiff against the Defendants for $20,000 and costs upon the
findings of the jury and that judgment should be entered for the Defendant

40 corporation or why there should not be a new trial in the action coming on to be
heard before this Court sitting as a Full Court on the 14th and 15th days of
March 1898; upon reading the pleadings and proceedings at the trial the Defen-

d 2 ,
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RECORD. dants' notice of appeal and motion for a new trial and upon hearing Mr. W. J.

Taylor and Mr. Robert Cassidy of counsel for the Defendants (Appellants) and
Full Court. Mr. E. P. Davis Q.C. and Mr. D. G. Macdonell of counsel for the Plaintiff

(Respondent) the Court did order that the said appeal and motion should stand
for judgment and the said appeal and motion coming on for judgment this day.
This Court doth order that the said appeal and motion for a new trial be and the
same is hereby dismissed with costs to be taxed and paid by the Defendants to
the Plaintiff.

By the'Court
B. H. TYRwH1TT DRAKE,1

ReÈistrar.

No. 45 No. 45.
Order
permittine In the Supreme Court of British Columbia..&ppealto the

. In the Full Court.cone
Between

Martha Maria Lang, administratrix of the goods, and chattels of
John Lang deceased . . . . . (Plainif) Respondent

and
The Corporation of the City of Victoria . . . (Defendants) Appellants.

Present:-The Honourable Mr. Justice Walkem 20
The Honourable Mr. Justice Drake
The Honourable Mr. Justice Jring.

Monday, the 4th day of April, 1898.
Upon:‡he application of the above-named Defendants (Appellants) this day

made unto this Honourable Court that the said Defendants shall have leave to
appeai t6 Her Majesty ber heirs and successors in her or their Privy Council
from the judgmenst of this Court pronounced herein the lst day of April 1898
dismissing the appea1 of the Defendants from the judgmént of the Honourable Mr.
Justice.McColl deliv ed herein on the 6th day of November 1897 for the Plaintiff
for $20,000 and costs an that the said appeal be admitted upon reading the notice 30
of said application and "admission of service endorsed thereon by Plaintiff's
solicitor and u«pon-hearing.Mr. Cassidy of counsel for the Defendants and no one
appearing for the Plaintiff This. Court doth order that the said Defendants do
have leave to appeal torHer Majesty her heirs and successors in her' or their
Privy Council from the said judgment of this Court pronounced the lst day of
ApriL 1898 and it ii further ordered that the said Defendants do pay unto this
Court the sum of,$i,500.00 (the equivalent of £300 sterling) as, security to the
satisfaction of the Registrar of this Court for the due prosecution of their said
appeal to HerlMajesty her heirs and successors in her or their Privy Council
and the ayment of. all. such costs as may be awarded by Her Majesty her heirs 40
and suecessors in her or their Privy Council to the Plaintiff in accordance
with,-the direction to that effect contained in the rule of this Court dated the



4th day of November'1897 and then (but not otherwise) the said appeal shall RECORD.
be forthwith admitted and the Defendants shall immediately thereupon be at
liberty without any further order' from this Court to prefer and prosecute their said Full Court.
appeal to Her Majesty her heirs and successors in her or their Privy Council in
such manner and under such rules as are or may be observed in appeals made to
HerMajesty from Hier Majesty's colonies and plantations abroad.

By the Court,
HARVEY COMBE

Deputy, Registrar

10 No. 46. No. 46.
Certificate of

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia.

In the Full Court.

Between
Martha Maria Lang . . . . . Plaintff

and
The Corporation of the City of Victoria . . Defendant.

1, the undersigned Registrar of the Supreme Court of British Columbia hereby
certify that the foregoing printed and type-written document from page 1 to'
page 330 .(inclusive) is a true and exact copy of all evidence, proceedings,

2ojudgments, decrees and orders had or made in the casè of Martha Maria- Lang v.
the Corporation of the City of Victoria and als0 of the written reasons given by
the judges of the Court appealed from.

Dated this 15th day of June, 1898.

B. H. TYRWHITT DRK,
Registrar of the Supreme Court of

British Columbia.

Ge2'
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RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS.
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Nos. 55 aùd 56 of 1898.

ON APPEL FROM THE S1E1E COURT OF
BRITIH COLU1IM.

BETWEEN

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA Appellant,

MAIUON TOROSE PATTERSON (Administratrix of the
goods and chattels of JAMES PATTERSON, deceased) Reqpondent.

AND BETWEEN

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA Appellant,

MARTHA MARIA LANG (Administratrix of tlie estate
and effects of Jom LANG, deceased) . . Respondent.

EXHIBIT BOOK.

INDEX.
PART I.

mNe THE EXHIBITs IN CHRONOLOGICAI .. RDER.

No. DESCRIPTION OF DOCUMENT. Date. xhibitMark. Iae

Street Railway By-law, 1888, No. 168,
being a reprint from British Columbia
Gazette. . .

Street Railway. Gùarantee By-law No.
174, being a reprint froin British
Columbia Gazette .

6th June, 1889.

20th June, 1889

W

x
v & s.

k

î j

51v

i

2

M M

.



~INDEXr-

No. DESCRIPTION OF DOCUMENT. Date. Exk e

3

4

.5

6

7
8

9

10

11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

19

20

21

1st August, î~.
*1

Tramway Amendment By-law, 1889, No.
186, being a reprint from British
Columbia Gazette- .

By-law 'No. 124, for extension of City
limits, being a reprint from British
Columbia Gazette

Proclamation of the Lieutenant-Governor,
extending City limits, being a reprint
from British Columbia Gazette . .

Letter, Deputy Commissioner Lands and
Works to City Clerk

Letter, T. P. West to City Engineer
Private Bill Notice, being a reprint from

British Columbia Gazette
Estimates By-law, 1892, No. 162, and

Schedule theretoÇ.

Wards By-law, 1892, No. 163, being
a reprint from British Columbia
Gazette . . .

Letter of E; A. Wilmot, City Engineer,
to City . . .

Letter, E. A. Wilmot to City.
Letter, E. A. Wilmot to Corporation
Resolution of the City Council
Report, E. A. Wilmot to City..
Annual Report:of the City for 1892
Annual Report of the City for 1895
Street Railway Regulations By-law No.

265. GIzetted . .

Point Ellice "Bridge Traffic Regulations,
1896, No. 266. Gazetted.

Evidence of E. A. Wilmot, taken on Com-
mission, in the action of Patterson v.
Victoria (See pages 19-28 of Patterson
Record, and pages 70-78 of Lang
Record).. . .

Notice to produce . .

Y

Not
marked.

B

1
V

Z

Not
marked.

-E

M
O
D

C
N
P

Q

G

J

10.

13

14
15

15

16

23

25
26
26
26
27
27
28

30

32

34
34

llth December, 1890

8th January, 1891

9th May, 1891
31st May, 1891

21st January, 1892

20th May, 1892

16th June, 1892

15th June, 1892
29th June,1892
20th July, 1892
20th June, 1892
29th-July, 1892
2nd January, 1893
2nd ýJanuary, 1896

3rd September, 1896

19th November, 1896

3rd March, 1897 .
14th May, 1897 .
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Exhibit
No. DESCRIPTION OF DOCUMENT. Date. Mark. Page.

29- Notice toproduce . . . . . 7th May, 1897 . K 34

23 • Examination of E. A. Wihnot, for
discovery, in. Lang v. Victoria (see
Record, pages 82-101) . . .26th Juily, 1897 . . 2 35

* Examination of John Cox, for discovery,
jn Lang t,. Victoria (se Record, pages

20-40) . · . . . . . 26th August, 1897 . 1 35

MAPS, PLANS, MODELS, &C.

25 Map of the City of Victoria (see Book of
Plans) . . . . . . . A 35

26 Specification for Point Ellice Bridge . .. i. Hi 36

Strain Sheet (see Book of Plans) ... . H2 39

Elevation of Bridge (see Book of Plans) . . . R3 39

Plan of 150 foot truss (see Book of Plans) . . H4. 39

27 Plan of section of Bridge, drawn to

scale (sec Book of Plans) . . . . . B&R 40

(This Exhibit was marked R in the Patter-
son case, and B in the Lang case.)

28 Pencil sketch by Witness McIntosh . . . . S 40

29 Sketch by Witness Atherly of broken
rails, . . . . . . - . - A 40

30 Wooden -Model of Floor (transmitted to
Registrar, but not reproduced) . . . T 40

31 *Ends of floor beam No. 7, containing
hanger irons and lateral rods (trans-

mitted to Registrar, but not repro-

duced) . . . . . . 3 41

• These Exhibits,*ere put in, in the action of Lang v. Victoria only.

-h.
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PART II.

BEING THE ExHIBITS IN ALPHABFTICAL OnER.

Mark DESCRIPTION OF DOCUMENT: Date. Pg.

A
B

B

D
E

G

H

I.

J
K
1L

8th-January, 1891

,20th June, 1892
20th July, 1892

16th June, 1892

3rd September, 1896

19thNov9lnber, 1896

Map of the City of Victoria.
Proclamation of the-Lieut.-Governor, extending the

City limits, being a reprint from British
Columbia Gazette . . .

Plan of section ôf Bridge,-drawn to scale (see "R"
below, Book of Plans) . . . . .

Resolution of the City Council .
Letter, E. A. Wilmot to the Corporation
Wards By-law, 1892, No. 163, being a reprint from

the British Columbia Gazette. .

Street Railway Regulations By-law, No. 265.
Gazetted . . . .

Point Ellice Bridge Traffic Regulations, 1896,
By-law No. 266. Gazetted .

(1) Specification for Point Ellice Bridge
(2) Strain sheet (see-Book of Plans)
(3) Elevation of Bridge (see Book of Plans) .

(4) Plan of 150 foot truss (see Book of Plans)
Letter, Deputy Commissioner Lands and Works to

City Clerk . . . .

Notice to produce . . ..

Notice to produce. . . .

Evidence of E. A. Wilmot, taken on Commission,
in the action of Patterson v. Victoria (see

pages .19-28 of Patterson Record, and pages
70-78 of Lang Record) . .

Letter from E. A. Wilmot, the City Erigineer, to

City . . . . . .

Letter from E. A. Wilmot to City
Report, E. A. Wilmot to City .

Annual Report of the City for892
Annual Report of the City for 1896
Plan of section of Bridge, drawn to scale (also

referred to as Exhibit B in Lang v. Victoria)
(sce Book of Plans). . .

Pencil Sketch byWitness McIntosh .

3rd March, 1897

15th June, 1892
29th July, 1892
29th June, 1892
2nd January, 1893
2nd January, 1896

35

13

40
26
26

-23

30

32
36
39
39
39

14
34
34

25
27
26
27
28

40
40

9th May, 1891
14th May, 1897
17th May, 1897



INDEX.

DESCRIPTION OF DOCUMENT. Date. Page.Mark

T Wooden Model of Floor (transmitted to Registrar,
but not reproduced) . . . . . . . . . . 41

V Letter from T. P. West to City Engineer . . 31st May, 1891 . . 15

W Street Railwêy By-law, 1888, No. 168, being
reprint from the British Columbia Gazette . 6th June, 1889 . . 1

X Street Railway Guarantee By-law No. 174, being
reprint from British Columbia Gazette . . 20th June, 1889 . . 8

Y Tramway Amendment By-law, 1889, No. 186,
being reprint from British Columbia Gazette . Tst August, 1889. . 10

Z Private Bill Notice, being reprint from British
Columbia Gazette . . . . . 21st January, 1892 . 15

AI Sketch- made in Court, by Witness Atherly, of
broken rails . . . . . . . .. . . . 40

By-law No. 124, for extension of City limits,
being reprint from British Columbia Gazette . 1lth December, 1890 . il

Estimates By-law, 1,92, No. 162, and Schedule
thereto . . . . . . . . 20th May, 1892 . . 16

THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL EXIBITS WERE PUT IN, IN THE ACTION OF

LANG' V. VICTORIA.

Exhibit DESCRIPTION OF DOCUMENT. Date. Page.
Mark.

1 Examination of John Cox, for discovery, in Lang
v. Victoria (.see Record, pages 20-40) . . 26th August, 1897 . 35

2 Examination of E. A. Wilmot, for discovery, in
Lang v. Victoria (see Record, pages 82-101) . 26th July, 1897 . . 85

3 Ends of floor beam No. 7, including hanger irons
and lateral rods (transmitted to Registrar, but
not reproduced) . . . . . . . . . . 40

;
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Nos. 55 and 56 of 1898.

ON APPEAL FROM THE SUPREME COURT 0F
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

BETWEEN

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA Appellant,

MARION ROSE PATTERSON (Administratrix of the
goods and chattels of Jmus PATTERsoN, deceased) . Respondent.

AND BETWEEN

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA Appellant,
AND

MARTHA MARIA LANG (Administratrix of the estate
and effects of JoHN LANG, deceased) . . . espond6nt.

EX]LIBIT S.

No. 1. EXHiITS.

Exhibit W .'N.1.,Exhibit W.
The British Columbia Gazette. [June 6th 1889.] Et W.

No. 168. 1888
1888, eNo.

By-law respecting Street Railways.
Whereas, by certain articles of agreement bearing date the twentieth dayof from Biti01r Col umbiaNovember, 1888, certain powers and privileges were granted by the Cor- Gaztt, Gth

poration of the City of Victoria to J. Douglas Warren, Andrew Gray, Thomas June, 1889
Shotbolt, Joseph IHunter, and David William Higgins, and which said agreement

10 is in the words and figures following:-
Memorandum of agreement made and entered into this 20th day of November,

between the Corporation of the City of Victoria (hereinafter called the Corpora-
tion) of the first part, and J. Douglas Warren, Andrew Gray, Thomas Shotbolt,

wayByla
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EXHIBITS. Joseph Hunter, and David William Higgins (hereinafter called the parties of the
second part).

Exhibit W. Whereas the parties of the second part are desirous of forming a company
street a. for the purpose of constructing, -coripleting, and maintaining a proposed line of
way By-law. tramways, or street cars, in the said City. of Victoria, and for making, doing, and
1888, NO- building all the acts; deeds, works, and things necessary for the construction

68 r completion,-and maintenance of such proposed line,. and for that purpose have
from Btitish requested the corporation to grant them certain rights, powers, and privileges
Columbia and to permit them, to make, do, and perform and build certain acts, deeds,
Gazette, 6th things, and works which the corporation have agreed to do. Now these presents 10June, 1889 Cc
-continued. witness that in consideration of the premises and of the covenants hereinafter

contained, the corporation hereby covenant with the parties of the second part,
and the parties of the second part hereby for themselves, jointly and- severally,
covenant with the corporation as follows;-

1. That it shall be lawful for the parties of the second part to lay a single
or double line of rails in the centre of the streets mentioned in the schedule
hereto, for the purpose of a tramway or a line of street cars, and for that purpose
to enter into and upon., said streets, and to do all necessary excavations .and
alterations upon and to grade said streets.

2. That it shall be lawful for the parties of the second part to erect0 poles 20
and to lay overhead wires along ai or any of the said streets. and- roads of the
municipality of the City of Victoria, for. the supply of electricity for lighting and
motor purposes, and for any other electrical purpose, and 'for the purpose of the
erection of such poles and the laying of- such wires. to enter upoin any such
streets and roads, and to make such excavations, and to do such acts and things
as may be necessary.

3. That it shall be lawful for _the. parties of the second part to run eras
along and over any streets in the said schedule mentioned, and along and over
any street or streets in which the parties of the second part may at any time
have 'power to lay a line of tramway, and also that it shall be lawful for the 30
parties ot the second part to propel and run such cars either by electricity, gas,
compressed air, or horse power.

4. That the parties of the second part shall have power to extend the said
single or double tracks, and to erect poles for lighting, and inotor and other
electrical purposes, along any of the said streets or such otherstreets as may be
deemed necessary from time to time, and for that purpose shall have power to
make excavations upon and have the power of grading such streets, and all other
rights and powers necessary for such extension.

5. That the parties of the second part shall have power to lay sidings along
any of the said- streets, and to take up and replace the said tracks, or any part 40
thereof, and to repair the same, and for these purposes, or any of them, to enter
upon the. said streets and to excavate and do any other act or thing netessary.

6. That the parties of the second part shall have the rights and powers
necessary, and it shall be lawful for them to allow their cars and horses ( if the
same be usei) to stand upon the said streets at certain points or places which
shall be chosen by the parties of the second part as "stations," for such length
of time as the parties of the second part shall deer, fit.

I



7. That the parties of the second part shall have all other powers and rigQts EXHIBITS.
necessary for the purpose of constructing such lines or tracks, and of repairing, Nol1
altering, and maintaining same, and for the purpose of erecting the said poles Exhibit W.
and of laying the said wires, and of repairing, altering, and maintaining same,. all street Rail-
power and rights necessary for the erection of such buildings, and the construc- way By-law
tion, alteration, maintenance, and repair of all or any other works necessary for 1888, No•
the purpose of such tramway, and the transaction of any electrical business, and eing
all powers and rights necessary for the purpose of running and conducting an from British
efficient hne of street cars or tramways. Columbia k

1 8. That the parties of the second part shall (if they itend to construct the tte, 6th10 o lies)comencethe inendto cnstucttheJune, 1889said tramways or lines) commence the construction of the said tracks or tramway -

lines not later than the 1st day of October, 1889, and shall complete and have
thoroughly equipped and in running order, for the carriage of passengers, four
miles of such track or tramway lines by the 1st day of July, 1890.

9-. That the parties of the second part shall and will at all times during the
construction of said tracks and ti'ramway lines, or the erection of such poles and
the laving of such wires, and during any repair or alteration of the same, take
due and proper precautions for the safety of foot and other passengers, and of
horses and carriages passing along the said streets, or any of them, on which such

20 construction, alteration, or repair is being performed.
10. That after the construction of such tracks or tramway lines, or after

the completion of any repair, addition, or alteration to the same, and also after
the erection of such poles and the laying of such wires, or any alteration, repair,
or addition thereto, the parties of the second part shall and wili repair and amend
the said streets and leave them in as good a condition as they shall be in at the
time of the commencement of such construction, alteration, repair, or amend-
ment, so far as the same is compatible with the construction of sùch tracks or
tramway lines, or the erection.of such poles and the laying of such wirés; such
work of reparation and amendment of the said streets to be done to the approval

80 of the city surveyor or some other competent person to be approved of by the
corporation.

11.- That the parties of the second part shall not, whilst they are running
any cars over the said streets under the powers hereinbefore- given them, charge
more than a maximum fare of five cents per head for a sirgle trip over their said
lnes, or any of them.

12. That the powers, permissions, authorities, rights, and privileges herein-
before contained, or granted by the corporation to the parties of the second
part for the term of fifty years from the time .of the passing of any by-law
authorising the execution- of this contract, and that the obligations hereinbefore

40 imposed upon the parties of the second part, shall be binding upon them so long
as they shall run the said tramways or cars under the powers hereinbéfore given
them.

13. That if the parties of the -second part shall, under the powers herein-
before contained, commence the construction of said tracks or tramway lines, and
shall not have four miles of the same thoroughly equipped and in running order
for the carriage of passengers by the first -day of July, 1890, it shall be lawful for
the corporation to enter into, and upon and take possession of all tracks and railsh - BIA



EXMBITS. laid, and ail poles ereêted.and wires laid, by the parties of the second part, and
thereupon the title of the parties sof the second part to such tracks and rails,

Ehibit W. poles and wires, shail absolutely :determine and 'cease, and the same shall become
Steét Rail- forfeited to the corporation absolutely, any rule .of law or equity to the contrary
way- By-law, notwithstanding. But that upon the corporation exercising this last power, all the
1888 ,N. liabilities of the parties of the second part -under this contract shall cease and the

contract shal henceforth be null and void, and any by-law to be made touching
from British this agreement may be repealed.
Columbia 14. That nothing in this present contract contained shall be deemed to
Gazette, 6th confer or be construed as conferring any exclusive privileges, rights, or powers on 10

,June, .1889thpai
or to the parties of the second part.

15. That all works necessary for. constructing and laying down the several
railway tracks shall be made in a substantial manner and according to the best
modern practice, and under the supervision of the city surveyor, or such other
officer as the council shall appoint for that purpose.

16. If horses are used the roadway between and within at least eighteen
inches from and outside of each rail shal be paved or macadamized and kept con-
stantly in repair by the said parties of the second part, who shall also be bound
to construct and keep in good repair crossings of a similar nature to those at
present or that may be adopted by the corporation over the streets traversed by 20
said-railWay, at the intersection of every such railway track.and crossings, whether
at cross streets or otherwise.

17. The tracks shall conform to the grade of the said streets on which they
are laid, as furnished by the city surveyor, or such other officer as aforesaid, and
shalInot in any way change or alter the saie.

.18. -The location of the line of street railway in any of the streets shal not
be made until the plans thereof, showing the position of the rails and other works
in each street, shall have been submitted to and approved of by the.city surveyor,
or stich other officer as aforesaid.

19. The city authorities shall have the right to take up the streets traversed 30
by the rails, either for the purpose of alteringy the grades thereof, constructing or
repairing drains, or for laying down, removing, or repairing water or gas pipes,
or electrical conduits of any kind, and for all other purposes within the province
and privileges of the corporation, without being liable for any compensation or
damage that may be occasioned to the working of the -railway or to the works
herein contemplated.

20. The rail to be employed by the said railway shall be the fIlat rail,
such as is now generally used for the present system of electrical or horse-car
railways.

21. Each car employed on the said railway shall be numbered..
22. The cars shall run ovér .the. whole· of the. streets mentioned in. the

. schedule hereto on which the said tracks are laid, at least 15 hours in summer
and 15 hours in winter on each- day, and at intervals of not less than 30
minutes.

23. The speed of the cars shall never exceed ten miles an hour.
24. .The conductor or other person in charge of each ,car shall announce to

the passengers the names of the streets as the cars reach them.



25. The cars shall be used exclusively for the carriage of passengers.
26. The parties of the second part shall be liable for all damages ârising out

of-the construction or operation of the works herein contemplated.
27. If the said parties of the second part neglect to keep the tracks, or

roadway between saine or crossings, between and on each side of the rails in good
condition, or to have the necessary repairs made therein as ,aforesaid, the city
surveyor, or other proper officer, shall give notice thereof requiring such repairs
to be made forthwith, and if not made within a reasonable time the said city
surveyor, or other officer as aforesaid, nay cause the repairs to be made and the

i0 amount so expended by the corporation may be recovered against th said parties
of the second part in any Court of.comnpetent jurisdiction.

28. That before breaking up, opening, or interfering with any of the said
streets for the.purpose of constructing the said railway, the said parties of the
second part will give, or cause to be given, to the said corporatiôn at least 30
days' notice- of their intention, and that no more than 2,500 feet of the said streets
shal be broken up or opened at any one time, and that when the work thereon
shall have been cornmenced the same shall be proceeded with steadily'and ivithout
intermission, and as rapidly as the same can be carried on, - due regard being had
to the proper and efficient construction of the same.

20 29. That during the construction of the- said railways due and proper care
shall betaken to leave sufficient space and crossings so that the traffic and travel
on the said streets, and other streets intersecting same, shall not be unnecessarily
impeded, and lights burningr or watchmen provided and kept by the said parties
of the second part, when and where required, to prevent accidents to the
public.

30. That the tracks of said street railway, or railways, shall not exceed five
feet in width and shall be fiush with the street, so as to offer as little obstruction
as possible to vehicles crossing the sane, and that. it shall and may be lawful to
and for all and every person and persons whomsoever to travel upon and use the

30 said tracks with their vehicles, loaded or ernpty, when and so often as they nay
please, provided they do not impedeor.interfere with the cars of the said parties
of the second part running thereon, and subject at all times to the right of the
said parties of the second part (their executors, administrators and assigns) to
keep the said tracks with the said cars when meeting or overtaking ;mny -other
vehicle thereon.

31. That the said parties of the second part shall and will at all times
employ careful, sober, and civil agents, conductors, or drivers, to take charge of
the cars upon the said railways, and that the said parties of the second part, and
their agents, conductons, aûd drivers, shal and wvili from time to time, and at

40 all times during- the continuance of this franchise and the exercise of the rights
and privileges'hereby conferred, ope-ate the said railways and cause the same to
be worked under such regulations as the Uouncil of'the City of Victoria may
deem necessary and requisite for the -proteetion of the. persons and property of
the public; and provided that such regulations shall not iniringe on the privi-
leges 'rranted to the said parties of the second part hereby.

32. That the wire along which-the trolleys run shall be at a distance of not
less than eighteen feet above the street.

/
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EIBITS. 33. That the parties of the second part, in addition to the powers-herein-
E - before expressed, may lay, construct, and operate a single line of street railway

Emmtit W. over and alông any bridge in the said city, the tracks of such railway on any
street Ran- bridge to be fush with the flooring of the same: Provided, however, that the
way By-Iawy said parties of the second part shall furnish and lay, at their own expense, a new

188 O. flooring over the whole of any bridge so crossed; and provided also, that the
a n location of any such bridge line and the work done therein, and the material
from Britisk provided therefor, shall be to the'satisfaction of the city surveyor, or such other
Columbia officer as aforesaid.
Gazette, th 34 Thatthe poles used for supporting the electrical conduits shall not be 10
Janep 1889.

inferior in appearance to those, on the day of the date hereof, used in Govern-
ment Street, in the City of Victoria, by the Telephone Company.

In witness whereof the parties of the second part have hereto set their
hands and seals, and the corporation has caused- the corporate seal of
the. City of Victoria to be hereto affixed.

Signed, sealed, and delivered
in the presence of-

(R. Sinclair) (Signed) J. DX WARREN,
(R. Sinclair) AND.Ew GRAY,
(D. W. Higgins) THOS. SHOTBOLT, 20
(D. W. Higgins) JOSEPH HUNTER,
(Wm. Flammond) D,, . W. HIGGINS.

Schedule.

Fort Street to 'City Boundary line, east.
Yates Street to, Fort Street Boundary line, east.
Johnson Street (part).
Pandora Street (ail).
-Cook, North Park, and Pioneer Streets.
Douglas Street to Northern Boundary of City limits. 30
Hillside Avenue.
Store, Discovery, and Constance Streets.
Rock Bay Bridge to Work Street.
Bridge Street.
Government Street and James Bay Bridge.
Belleville, St. Lawrence, Menzies, and Erie Streets to Outer Wharf.
Simcoe Street to Beacon Hill Park.



Be. it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the City of Victoria, EXHIBITS.
as follows,-

1. That the said 'agreement hereinbefore recited shall be and the same is Exhibit W.hereby ratified and confirmed, and the said J. Douglas Warren, Andrev Gray, Street Rai-
Thomas Shotbolt, _Joseph Hunter, and David Williams Higgins, and their way By-law,
assigns, are hereby authorised to lay down and construct- street railways on the 1888, No.
streets inentioned in the . schedule to. the said agreement, .and to operate the 6 gC reprintsame under the conditions, provisions and restrictions (and not otherwise) in the from Brtili
said agreement contained, and such other regulations as are herein set forth. Colnmbia

10 2. Before the said street railway is put into operation, the said J. Douglas Gazette, 6th
Warren, Andrew Gray, Thomas Shotbolt, Joseph Hunter, and David Williams
Higgins, or their assigns, shall submit to the Co.rporation of the. City of Victoria,
for their approval, the rules and regulations for the governiment and guidance
of the conductors, brakemen, or drivers upon the said railways, and others
connected with the working thereof, which said rules and regulations, when
appro;ved of by the council, shall be posted in some conspicuous place in each
car or carriage.

3. Thé cars and carriages of the said J. Douglas Warren,. Andrew Gray,Thomas Shotbolt, Joseph Hunter,. and David Williams Higgins, or their
20 assigns, while running on the said railways, or any of them; shall have the right

to use the said railways as against all vehicles whatsoever, and all other such
vehicles using the said railways, whether meeting or proceeding in the same
direction as the said cars or carriages, shall turn out of the said track of the
said railways and permit the said cars and carriages to pass, and shall in no
case, and under no pretence whatever, obstruct' or hinder the passage thereof and
the free use of the said railways by the said cays and carriages of the said
J. Douglas Warren, Andrew Gray, Thomas Shotbolt, Joseph.Hunter, and. David
Willians-Higgins, or their assigns.

4. Thé corporation of the City of Victoria reserves the right to grant
30 permission to any person or persons, or bodies corporate, to cross and recross the

lines of railways to be constructed on the streets mentioned in the said schedule
or any other streets that may be hereafter used by the said J. .Douglas Warren,
Andrew Gray, Thomas Shotbolt, Joseph Hunter, and David Willians Higgins, or
their assigns ; but nothing in this section mentioned shall be deemed. to restrict
the generality of section 14 of the said agreements.

This by-law may be cited as " The Street Railway By-Law, 1888."
Passed the Municipal Council the 21st day of Novernber, 1888.
R econsidered and finally passed the Council this 5th day of December, 1888.

JoHN GANT,
Mayor.

Wellington J. Dowler,
C.M.C.
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EXHIBITS. No. 2.
NO. 2. Exhibit X.

Fibti, X.la[0huie189 The British Columbia Gazette. [2th June, 1889.
ranNo 174.

Guarantee The Street Railway Guarantee By-Law, 1889.
17,laen Né, Whereas, by a by-law entitied the "Street Railway By-Law, 1888," passed
reprint from by the Corporation of the City of Victoria on the 5th day of December, 1888,
British a charter or franchise was granted by the Mayor and Board of Aldermen of the
Columbia said- City of- Victoria to J.- Douglas Warren, Andrew Gray, David W. Higgins

SJosep Hunter, and Thomas Shotbolt, to lay tracks, erect p'oles and string wires 1o
thereon for motor, lighting and other 'electrical purposes.

And whereas the said J. Douglas Warren, Andrew Gray, D. W. Higgins,
Joseph Hunter, and Thoas Shotbolt have. since assigned all their right, title and
interest in and to the said charter or fr'anchise, through the Honourable John
Herbert Turner as trustee, to a company .incorporated and known as the
"National Electric Tramway and Lighting Company, Limited Liability."

And whereas the said National Electrie Tramway and Lighting Company,
Limited Liability, is.desirous of prosecuting to completion the works contem-
plated and provided for by the said charter, or franchise, and have applied to the
Corporation of the City of Victoria for aid, in.order that the said works máy be 2
speedily construòted and put in operation;

And whereas it is -expedient to grant the prayer of the said company for
such aid by a guarantee of iiterest at the rate of five (5). per cent. per annum
for a period of twenty years on the sum of forty thousand dollars ($40,000) for a
part of the undertaking contemplated by said company, namely, for the purpose
of constructing and eqipping a street tramway or railway;

And whereas it will require the sum of two thousand dollars ($2,000) to be
raised annually by special rate for the payment of said interest, in the event of
the said corporation b'eing called upon to pay same.

And whereas the ambunt of the whole ratable property of the said Corpora- 30
tion of the City of Victoria, according to the last revised assessinent roll, being
for the year 1888, was $5,758,445,' irrespective of any future increase of the-
ratable property of the municipaiity, and of any income in the nature~of tolls,
interest, or dividends from the work, or from any stock, shares, or interest in the
work upon which the money so to be raised, or any part thereof, is intended to
be invested, and also irrespective of any income from the temporary investment
of the sinking fund or any part thereof;

And whereas for paying the said interest (in case as aforesaid) it will require
an equal annual special rate of one twenty-eighth. of oneper cent. on t e
dollar; 4

And whereas it is intended to reduce the general rate so that the said
special rate shall not increase'the total rate of taxation;

Therefore, bé it enacted by the Mayor and Aldermen of the Corporation of
the City of Victoria, as follows:

1. That the Corporation of the City of Victoria shall guarantee interest at
the rate of five per cent. per annum, on the bond of the said National Electric



Tramway and Lighting Company, Limited Liability, to the amount of forty
thousand dollars ($40,000) for a period of twenty years from the date of said
guarantee, in manner following, namely :-

2. When it shall have been shown to the satisfaction of the Corporation of s
the City of Victoria that fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) of the capital stock
of the said company has been paid, up by the subscribers thereto and bond fide
expended in and towards.the construction of a street railway in said city by said
company, according to their charter, the said corporation shahl guarantee interest
at the rate .of five per cent. per annum on a first issue of bonds of the said

10 company. to the amount of the fifteen thousand ,dollars ($15,000), the interést so
guaranteed to be paid half-yearly.

3. When it shall have been shown to the. satisfaction of the said corporation-
that a further sum of fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) of the capital stock of
the said company has been paid up by the shareholders thereof, and a sum ofat
least fortv-five thousand dollars ($45,000) bas been bond ffie expended in and
towards the construction of a street railway in said city by the said company, the
said corporation shall further guarantee interest at the rate of five per centum
per annu.n on a further issue of bonds of said company to the amount of fifteen
thousand dollars ($15,000) for a period of twenty years from the date of such

20 guarantee, the interest so guaranteed to be payable half-yearly.
4. When it shall have been shown to the.satisfaction of the said corporation

that a further sun of ten thousand dollars. ($10.000) of the capital stock of the
said. company has been paid up by the sharehoiders thereof, and that a sum of at
least sevebty thousand dollars ($70,000) has been bond fide expeided by the
company in and towards the construction of a street railway aforesaid, the said
corporation shall further guarantee interest at the rate of five per centun per
annuin on a further and final issue by thesaid company of bonds to the anµnt
of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) for a period of twenty years from the date of
such guarantee, the interest so guaranteed to be payable half-yearly, the proceeds

30 of this last issue of bonds to be expended as aforesaid.
5. The liability of the said corporation shallnot extend beyond the.guarantee

of interest at the rate of five per centum per annum as aforesaid.
6. The-guararitee is subject to the conditions that the said corporation shall

have the right to-appoint one or more auditors to examine the books of the said
conpany, and shall have the further .right. to a representative on the board of
directors of the said company during.the whole period of the continuance of this
guarantee, such representative to be'nominated by the said corporation.

7. Any sum or suns of ýmoney so paid by the 'said corporation under its
40 guarantee or guarantees as aforesaid shall be a first chargé upon ail the property and

undertaking of the said company, subject to the said bonds, and shall be a part of
the consideration for this guarantee, and shall be payable and paid to the said
corporation by the said company before any dividend. shall have been paid to the
shareholders thereof.

8. The acceptance by said company of the benefits of this guarantee shall be
conclusive evidence of the assent of said company, to the fbregoing clause of this
by-law.

/& c
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EXHIBITS.
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No. 3.

Exhibit Y.

The British Columbia Gazette.

No. 186.

[August lst, 1889.]

A By-law.

To amend "The Street Railway By-law, 1888.

Whereas it is desirable to amend " The Street Railway By-law, 1888," and
Whereas "The National Electrie Tramway and Lighting Conipany, Limited so

Liability," the assignee of the parties of the second part in the said by-law
mentioned, h&s agreed to the amendment thereof as hereinafter set out;

Be itLtYIerfore enacted by the Mayor and Municipal 1ouncil of the City of
Victoria, as follows:

That the mémorandum of agreement "set out in said by-law is hereby
amended by inserting in the, 12th ine thereof after the word " cars," the following
words, nanely: "and carrying on a general electric business"; and is hereby
further amended by inserting. after the first word "line," of the sixteenth Une
thereof, the following words, namely: "and for the carrying on of such general
electrical business." 40

9. The form of bonds to be issued by said company to be approved of by
said corporation before any liability under this guarantee attaches.

10. This by-law and the liability of the ýaid corporation is subject to the
condition that the moneys expended by the company to ôbtain the benefit of this.
guarantee, and the moneys obtained from the proceeds of the bonds in respect of
which interest is guaranteed by said corporation, shall be bond fide expended by'
said company in -nd towards the construction of a street railway, and for no other
purposes.

11. That for the purpose of forming a sinking fund for the payment of
said interest, an equal special rate of one-twenty-eighth of one per ~cent. on the 10
dollar shall, in addition to all other rates, be raised, levied, and col]ected in each
year, in case said eorporation be called upon-to pay same, upon'all ratable
property in the said municipality during the continuance of this guarantee.

12. This by-law shall take effect on the 28th day of June, 1889.
13. This aby-law may be cited for all purposes as the " Street Railway

Guarantee By-Law, -1889.
Passed:the Municipal Council the 23rd day of May, 1889.
Received the assent·of the ratepayers the Ilth day of June, 1.889.
Reconsidered and finally passed the council this .12th day of June, 1889.

JOHN GRANT, 20Q.. lnMayor.
Wellington J. Dowler, C.M.C.

No. 3.
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11.
2. That section one of the said agreement in said by-law contaiùed is hereby

arnended by inserting between the words." hereto " and "for " in the fourth line
thereof, the following words, namely: "except on such of said streets or parts.
thereof as may not be wide enough to allow ample carriage way on either side,
in which case the said track or tracks may be laid on the side of such streets or
parts thereof.

3. Section nineteen of the agreement in said by-law contained is hereby
amended by adding thereto the following words,-namely: " but the said city
authorities shall nevertheless replace and put in as good o0;der and condition as

10 beforesuch removal and displacement, any and all of the tracks, poles, wires, or
works belonging to the parties of the second part, which s:id authorities inay at'
any time remove or displace; and if not so replaced and pt in.good order and
condition by said city authorities within , reasonable tine, with due regard
to the comple'tion of the work that may be in han ticl by the corporation, the parties
of the second part may cause the same to be done at the xpense .of such
authorities."

4. Section twenty-two of the agreenent in said by-law contained is
hereby amended by striking out the word " less" in the last- line thereof, and
inserting-the word " more" inIlieu thereof.

20 This by-law may be cited as the " Tramway Amendment By-Law, 1889."
Passed the municipal council the 3rd day of July, 1889
Reconsidered and finally passed the council this 24th day of July, 1889.

JORN GRANT,
W tJsCMayor.

Wellington J.-Dowler,.C.M.C.
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No. 4..

[No exahibit mark.]

The British Columbia Gazette.

Victoria City By-laws.

194.

[December 11th,

A By-law for the Extension of Corporation Litnits.

No. 4.

124. for
extenson of

1890.1 City Jimits,
being a
reprint from
BritieI
Co'umbia
Gaze:te,.llth
ue, P1890.

Whereas a large population resides on the outside of the corporation
limits:

And whereas it would be undesirable to have other municipalities created on
the borders of this city:

Therefore .be it resolved, that steps be at once taken so that the limits of
the Corporation of the City of Victoria be extended to such an extent as if

c 2

30.
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BITB. conferred by the powers contained in. the "Municipal Act, 1889, and Amending
Act."•

EXHIl
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No. The boundary of such extension to. be as follows:-
Commencinge at a point in the shore line of Fowl Bay at the southern

n of end of an accormodation road, thence northerly along the centre of said road
its, to irs intersection with the southern boundary line of section 68; thence

from easterly along said boundary line to the south-east corner of section 68; thence
northerly along eastern boundary Unes of sections 68, 74 and 76 to the south-east

ia corner of section 25; thence westerIy along southern boundary line of section 25
,91th to the centre of Mourit Tolmie Road; thence northerly along the centre 10

of Mount Tolinie Road to its intersection with the southern boundary
line of section 26; thence westerly along said boundary Une to the south-west.
corner of section 26; thence northerly along 'the western boundary lines of
sections 26 and 27, tothe-north-west corner of section 27; thence westerly along
the southern boundary liies of sections 34 and 42 to the south-west corner of
section 42; thence northerly along western boundary line of section 42 to the
south-ea't corner of section 62; thence westerly along the boundary lines of
sections 62, 63 and 7 to the intersection of the southern boundary line of section 7
with the centre of Bu!nside Road; thence north-westerly along the centre of
Burnside Road to the centre of Harriet Road; thence along the centre of Harriet 20
Road to Victoria Arm; thence along the shore line of Victoria Arm and Victoria
Harbour (including al! wharves, jetties and buildings along the said shore lines,
and also including Point Ellice Bridge, Rock Bay Bridge, and James Bay Bridge)
to the point of commencement.

Also commencing at a point where the centre of Arm Street intersects the
right bank of Victoria Arm; thesce southerly along the centre of Arn Street
to Craigfiower Road;. thence easterly along the centre of Craigflower Road
to the centre of Morgan Road ; thence southerly along the centre of Morgan
Road to the north-west corner ot section 32; thence along the western boundary
of secti-'n 32 to the shore of Victoria Harbour; thence along the 'shore lines 30
of Victoria Harbour and Victoria Arm (including all wharves, jetties and
-buildings along the said shore lines, and also. including Point Ellice Bridge) to
the point of commencement.

Passed the Municipal Council the 21st day of October 1890.
Received the assent of the ratepayers the 2nd day of December 1890.

JOHN GRANT,
Mayor.

Wellington J. Dowler,
C.M.C.

Gazette, 18th December, 1890. 40
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No. 5.
Exhibit B.

The British Columbia Gazette. [Jan. 8th, 189
Proclamation.
Hugh Nelson.

Canada.
Province of British Columbia.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, -Qu een, Defender of -the Faith,zD&c., &c., &c.*

10 To all to whom these presents shall come.-Greeting.
A Proclamation.

Theodore Davie, Attorney-General.
Whereas application bas been made to His Honour the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council, under the " Municipal Act, 1889," and anending Act, by
the Municipal Council of the City of Victoria, to extend the' lirnits of the
corporation of the said city, in accordance with a resolution passed by two-thirds
of the said Muhicipal Council, and confirmed by a vote of the said municipality.
And whereas the conseit.of a majority of the persons within the boundaries of
the proposed extension affected thereby, and who are entitled to petition for

20 incorporation as a municipality under the provisions of the said " Municipal Act,
1889," has been obtained to the said extension at a poll held under the provisions
of section 17 of the last mentioned Act and amendrient:

Now know ye therefore, that by virtue of the authority contained in the said
"Municipal Act, 1889," and the said amending Act, we do hereby proclaimi that
the limits of the Corporation of the City of Victoria shall be and they hereby are
extended to the following boundaries:

Commencing at a point on the shore line of Foul Bay at the southern end
of an accommodation road; thence northerly along the centre of said road to its
intersection with the southern boundary line of section 68; thence easterly along

so said bour.dary line to. south-east corner of section 68; thence northerly along
eastern boundary lines of sections 68, 74 and 76 to the sbuth-east corner of
section 25; thence westerly along southern boundary line of section 25. to the
centre of Mount Tolmie Road"; thence northerly along the centre of Mount
Tolmie Road to its intersection with the southern boundary line of section 26;
thence w.esterly along said boundary line to the south-west corner of section 26;
thence northei-ly along the western boundary lnes of sections 26 and 27, to- the
north-west corner of section 27; thence westerly along the southern boundary
lines of sections 34 and 42 to the south-west corner of section'42; thence northerly
along western boundary line of section 42 to the south-east corner of section 62;

tO thence westeory along the boundary lnes of sections 62, 63 and 7 to the inter-
section of the southern bouridary line'of section 7 with the centre of Burnside
Road; thence north-westerly along the centre of Burnside Road to the centre of
Harriet Road; thence along the.centre of Harriet Road to Victoria Arm; thence
along the shore line of Victoria Arn and Victoria Harbour (including all
wharves, jetties, and buildings along the said shore line, and also including

1.]3
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Proclamation
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Point Ellice Bridge, Rock Bay Bridge, and James Bay Bridge) to the point of
commencement.

Also commencing at a point whËre th centre of-Arm Street intersects the
right bank of Victoria Arm; thence southerly along the centre of Arm Street to
Craigflower Road; thence easterly along the centre of Craigflower Road to the
centre of Morgan Road; thence soatherly along the centre of Morgan Road to the
north-west corner of section 32; thence along the western boundary line of
section 32 to the shore of Victoria Harbour thence along the shore Une of Victoria
Harbour and Victoria Arm (including all wharves, jettes and buildings along
the said shore lines, and also including Point Ellice Bridge) to the point of com- 10
mencement.

In testimony whereof. We have caused these Our Letters.to be made Patent
and the Great Seal of the said Province to be hereunto afflixed:
Witness, the Honourable Hugh Nelson, Lieutenant-Governor of Our
said Province of British Columbia, in Our City of Victoria, in Our said
Province, the eighth day of January, in the year of Our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-one and in the fifty-fourth 'year of
Our Reign.

By command.
JOHN RoBsoN.

Provincial Secretary.
20

No. 6.
Exhibit I.

Letter from the Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works to the City Clerk.
Lands and Works Dept., British Columbia.

Victoria, B.C., May 9, 1891.
Sir: I have the honour to advise you for the information of Bis Worship

the Mayor and the Board of Aldermen, that the sum of' four thousand dollars
($4,000.00), ias been appropriated by the Legislature to be expended towards
maintenance and improvement of trunk roads within the boundaries of the recent 30
extension of the city limits.

This money will be availableon the Ist July'and will be paid over to the'
council on or after that date, upon receipt of an assurance that it had been
expended for the special service for which it was appropriated.

The Saanich, Cedar Hill, Cadboro Bay, Burnside and Gorge Roads are
considered the trunk roads referred to.

I beg to call attention to the condition of the bridges over the large ravine,
on the Gorge and Burnside Roads. Both structures shoulh be replaced by new
ones at an early date.

I have the honour to be Sir, -
Yo. r bA i rvat

W. J. Dowler, C.M.C.
-Victoria, B.

u _ o we e l se n,

(Sgd.) W. S. GORE,
Dept. Comr. of Lands and Works.

Z IIIBITS.
Nomr. 

EKhibit B.
Proclamation
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Governor,
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No. 7.
Exhibit V.

Victoria, B.C., May 31st, 1891.
Mr. P. Leach, City Engineer:

Dear Sir,-Having occasion to walk over Point Ellice bridge yesterday and
seeing it so much out of line I awaited the coming of a tram car; and the vibra-
tion which 'it caused was something. terrible, to the two through spans, a set
about examining the spans but found nothing (in my mind) to give sufficient
cause, although spans are in poor adjustment by undue screwing in places. I was

10 about going away when I thought to take a look underneath the bridge, there I
seen at once w'hat was wrong; centre piers of said spans are leaning up the
Gorge considerably and the bracing es so light as to be allmost useless.

In my mid ail that es required to tip said spans up the Gorge es a strong
south vird with a little assistance from the tram car.

Although none of my business I deem it my duty for the safety of the
public to notify you-as you may not be aware of the danger which es a lurking
there.

Yours respectfully,
(Sd.) T. P. WEST, 51 Chatham Street.

No. 8.
Exhibit Z.

The British Columbia Gazette.-Paoe 96.
fJanuary 21, 1892.]

Privai e Bill.
Notice is hereby given that an application will be made to the Legislative

Assembly of the Province of British Golumbia, at its next session, for an Act to
authorise the Corporation of the City of Victoria to borrow money on debentures
or otherwise, for the purpose of paying off debts and lialilities incurred by
previous councils; to adjust the account of the Victoria Waterworks;. to
complete the cemetery purchase; to further define the city limits; to add to the
voters' list the names of those persons who were within the extended limits, as
contemplated by section 267 of the Municipal Act; to divide the municipality
into wards prior to assessment ; to extend the by-laws of the corporation to the
said extended linits; to deal with the assessment roll, 1891; to repeal the
"Victoria Muricipal Ordinance, 1867," and the "Victoria Municipal Amend-
ment Ordinance, 1869."

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,
January 21, 1892. City Clerk.

EXHIBITS.

No. 7.
Exhibit V.
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Engineer,
31st May,
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EXHIBITS.

Estimates
By-Iaw,

16, ad
Q,.hnAftl1*

No. 9.
(No exzbit mark.]

(162)
A By-law

Respecting the Expenditure of the Municipal Revenue for the year 1892.

thereto, 120th Whereas the Council have caused an estimate of the expenditure required
May, 1892. for the service of the year, a copy of which is hereunto annexed:

Be it therefore enacted by the Council of the Corporation of the City of
Victoria as follows:

Sec. 1. It shall be lawful to pay out of corporate funds from time to time 10
the amounts which becone due for services mentioned in the statement lettered
A in the schedule hereto annexed.

Sec. 2. It shall be lawful to pay out of corporate funds to each officer of the
corporation a sum of motiey not exceeding each month the sum nentioned as
allowable to each officer, as per detailed statement lettered B in the schedule
hereto annexed, provided that the sum paid for each month's services is not in
excess of the monthly sums named in the said statement (unless the Council of
the Corporation otherwise authorise) aid provided, that before naking the pay-ments the auditor bas marked his initials against the total amount of the voucher,
to certify to its correctness. 20

Sec. 3. It shall be-lawful to pay out of corporate funds such sums of money
as may be authorised from time to time by resolution of the Council of the
Corporation, for the services mentioned in the statement lettered C. D. G. in the
schedule hereto annexed, provided, that before making the payment the auditor
bas marked his initiais against the total amount of the voucher, to certify to its
correctness, and that the Couneil have authorised the payrnent, and that the sums
paid and authorised are not in the aggregate in excess of the sur appropriated.
by the Council for the service.

Sec. 4. Lt shall be lawful to pay out of corporate funds from tin e to time
such surns of money as are payable to the repriesentatives of the Corporation 30
mentioned in the schedule hereto annexed aid lettered E. Provided that the
sums so paid each- m6nth do not exceed in the aggregate the total amounts
authoised by sub-sections 66 and 67 of section 104 of the Municipal Act, 1892,
and that the auditor bas marked bis initiais against the total ainount of the
voucher to certify to its côrrectness.

Sec. 5. It shall be 'lawful to pay out of corporate fun'dssuch sums of money
as may be authorised froin time to time by thé Council of the Corporation, for
the services mentioned in the detailed statements lettered F and H, in the
schedule bereto annexed, provided, that before naking the paynent the'auditor
bas marked bis initials against the total amount of the voucher to certify to 40

its correctness, and that the Council have authorised the payment, and that the
sums paid and guthorised are not in the aggregate in excess of the sum
appropriated by the Council for the service.

Sec. 6. Ail money.paid for the purposes of the Corporation out of Municipal
Revenue for the current year, or out of moneys borrowed under authority ôf the
Annual Loan By-Law, 1892, are hereby confirmed.
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Sec. 7. The officer styled the auditor, referred to in this by-law, shall mean

And include any person acting in that capacity by the autbority of the Municipal
Council for the time being.

Sec. 8. It shall be lawful to pay out of corporate funds to any person who
has been employed upon the city water works or upon the streets, bridges,
buildings or sidewalks of the .city, and who has left the employ of the corporation,
such sum of money as may then be due to him, and which is certified as correct
by the city engîneer or the water commissioner; but the finance committee
are to report all such payments to the Council at its first regular meeting there-

10 after.
Sec. 9. This by-law may be cited for all purposes as the "Estimates By-law,

1892."
Passed the Municipal Council the eighteenth day of May, 1892.
Reconsidered and finally passed the Council. the twentieth day of May,

1892.

<L2
1892.

20 Estimates

Wellington J. Dowler,
C. M.C.

Schediile to B -Iaw 162.

)BERT BEAVEN, Mayor.

Estimate.
of Revenues and Receipts'of the City of Victoria, B.C., for the year

endirig 31st December, 1892.
[For details see oriqinal.]

Suimmary of the

Page.

3
5
8

10
30 10

1t
11
11

Estimates of Expenditure.
estimated expenditure of the year ending 31st December, 1892.

SERVICE.

City debt
Civic salaries
City institutions maintenance
Education
Municipal council
Buiidings and survevs.
Streets, bridges and sidewalks
Miscellaneous expenditure

Total

Amount.

97,283 98
75,377 50
80,562 00
25,50000

3,800 00
7,250 00

25,000,00
20,460 00

$335,233 48

EXffBu~S

an
setiaes
By.law,
1892, No.
162, and

thereto, 20th
May, 1892
- contin<d-

b
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EXHIBrTS.

Estimates .
Bylaw,
1892, No.
162, and
Sched[le
tbreto, 2Oth
May, 1892
--contmo.

Details.

Vote No. 1.-Interest.

12 months' interest on Waterworks Loan of 1874,
payable Ist April and lst Oct., $92,500.00 at
7 per cent. . . .

12 months' interest on Waterworks Loan of
1875, payable 20th May and 20th November,
$50,000.00 at 7 per cent. .

12 months' interest on Waterworks Loan of 1877,
payable 2nd January and 2nd July, $20,000.00
at 8 per cent. . . ..

12 moiths' interest on Waterworks Loan of 1886,
payable 1st April and 1st October, $75,000
at 5 per cent. . .

12 months' interest on Waterworks Loan of 1888,
payable 25th February and 25th August,
$20.000.00 at 5 per cent. .

12 months' interést, on Waterworks Loan of 1889,
payable 1st August, $60,000.00 at 5 per cent.

12 months' interest on Waterworks Loan of 1889,
payable 1st August, $70,000.00 at 5 per cent.

6,47500

3,50000

1,60000

3,750 00

1,00000

3,000 00

3,50000

Schedule.
Estimates of Expenditure of the Corporation of the City of Victoria, from

January lst to 31st December, 1892.
1.-City Debt.

To be voted per Statement (A) . . $97,283.98

oEstimated for
Page. VoteA Service ending Total.

31st Dec., 1892.

4 1 Interest . . . . . $67,843 73
5 .2 Sinking fund . . . . . 28,14025
5 3 Brokerage and exchange . . 1,30000

$97,28398

Service. . To be Voted. Total.
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Service.

12 months' interest on Corporation Loan of 1878,
payable 20th June and 20t.h December, $20,000
at 7 per cent. . ". .

12 months' interest on Public Lighting, Loan of
1885, payable 21st April and 21st October,
$16,000 at 6 per cent. . . .

12 months' interest on Drainage Loan of 1885,
payable 1st April and lst October, $.5,000 at
6 per cent. ... . . .

19 12 months' interest on Streets and Bridge Loan
of 1886, payable 1st April and 1st October,
$50,000 at 5 per cent . . .

12 months' interest on Johnson Street Sewer Loan
of 1888, payable 25th February and 25th
August, $30,000 at 5 per cent.

12 months' interest on Streets, Bridges and Cemetery
Loan of 1889, payable 28th June, $45,000 at
5 per cent. . . . . .

12 months' interest on Pleasure Grounds Loan of
20 1889, payable 1st August, $25,000 at 5 per

cent. . . . . .

12 months' interesî on Fire Department Loan of
1889, payable 1st August, $15,000 at 5 per
cent. . . . . . . . .

12 mouths' interest on City Hall Addition Loan of
1890, payable 18th M1arch, $35,000 .at 5 per
cent. . . . . s.

12 months' interest on Cemetery Loan of 1890,
payable 18th March, $12,500 at 5 per cent.

30 12 months' interest on Flour Mill Bonus of 1891,
payable lst of January and lst July, $10,000
at 5 per cent. . . .

12 months' interest on Sewerage Loan of 1890,.
payable 20th May and 20th November, £61,600
at 4 per cent., £2,464 $4.85 per £

12 months' interest on Public Market Site Loan of
1890, payable 24th June and 24th December,
$45,000 at 4. per cent. . .

12 months' interest on Public Market Building
40 Loan of 1890, payable 24th June and 24th

December, $55,000 at 4- per cent.

h

To be Voted. Total.
EXHIBITS.

No. 9.
Estimates
By-law,
1892, No.
162, and
Schedule
thereto, 20th
May, 1892
-coniued.

1,400 00

960.00

30000

2,500 00

· 1,50000

2,250 00

1,250 00

75000

1,750 00

62500

50000

11,950 40

2,02500

2,470 00

1I
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Service.
Ko. 9.

Estimates
By-Iaw,9

162,.and
schedale
thereto, 20

12 months' interest on Crematory Loan of 1890,
-payable 24th December, $10,000 at 5 per cent.

12 months' interest on Agricultural Association
Loan of 1891, payable 23rd June and 23rd
December, $25,000 at 5 per cent.

8 months' interest on Loan City- of Victoria 'Act,
1892, $220,000 at 5 per cent.

Interest under Annual Loan By-Law, 1892
6 months' interest on advance on Market Bonds by

Messrs. R. Ward & Co., $85,000 at 4 per cent.

Vote No. 2.-Sinking Funds.

Annual payment on $100,000 Waterworks Loan of
1874 . .

$50,000 Waterworks Loan, 1875
$20,000 ,, ., 1877
$7500 ,, ,, 1.886
$20,000 ,, ,, 1888

il $70,000 ,, ,, 1889
$60,O00 ,, ,, 1889
$20,000 Corporation Loan, 1878
$16,000 Public Lighting Loan,

1885 ..

$5.0'0 Drainage Loan, 1885
$50,000 Streets and Bridge Loan,

1886 . . ..

$30,000 Johnson Street Sewer
Loan, 1888 .

$45,000 Streets, Bridges and
Cemetery Loan, 1889

$25,000 Pleasure Grounds Loan,
188Ô .

$15,OGO Fire Department Loan,
1889 .

$35,000 City Hall Addition
Loan, 1890

$12,500 Cemetery Loan, 1890.
$10,000 Flour Mill Bonus Loan,

1891 . . . .

To be Voted.

500 00

1,250 00

TotaL.

10
67,28398

7,333
4,000

33 .
00

I

1,700 00

3,335 00
2,79500

610 00
1557 00

266 00
1,428 00
1,225 00

830 00

59600
18600

444 00

39800

91900

510 00

306 00

735 67

262 75
40

S:

*
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Service. To be Voted. Total.

Annual payment on $300,000 Sewerage Loan, 1890
$45,000 Public Market Site Loan,

$55,000 Publie Market Buildinr
Loan, 1890

$10,000 Crematory Loan, 1890
$25,000 Agricultural Associa-

tion Loan, 1891 .
Semi-annual payment on Loan City of Victoria Act,

10 1892 . . . .

Amount of.interest to accrue from the investment
of all Sinking Funds .

Vote No. 3.-Brokerage and, Exchange.
xBrokerage on Market Bonds, 1 per cent. on $85,000

20 Bank of British North America, London, paying
coupons . . .

Exebange on draft for interest remittances

Total

371
,659

398

487
210

686 00

2,308 00

4,61477

85000

100 00
35000

_______________________________________________________________ i

28,14025

1,30000

$97,283 98

II.-Civic Salaries.

To be voted per Statement (B)

[For details see original.]

. $75,377.50.

III.-City Institutions-(Maintenance).

To be voted per Statement C

[For details see original.]

.. $80,562.00.

EXHBIT&

No. 9.
Estimates
By-law,
1892, No.
162, and.
Schedule
thereto, 2Oth
May, 1892
-continued.
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IV .- Education.

To be voted per Statement D

[For details see original.]

V.-Municipal Council.

To be voted per Statement E

[For details see original.]

$25,500.00.

. $3,800.00.

VI.-Buildings and Surveys.

To be voted per Statement F

[For details .see original.]

VII.-Streets, Bridges and Sidewalks.
To be voted by Statement/G

No. .
of G

Vote.

3 For all purposes . ..

«. . .$25,000.00.

Estinate for
service ending
31 Dec., 1892.

VIII.-Miscellaneous Expenditure.
To be voted per Statement H $20,460.00.

[For detailìsìee original.]

EERI#rrs:
No.9.

Estimates
By-law,
1892, N
162, and
Schedule
threto, 20th
May, 1892
-continued.

$7,250.00.

Total.
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No. 10.
Exhibit ·E•.

The British Columbia Gazette.
(163. )

[June 16th 1892.]

A By-law
To repeal the ' Wards By-Law, 1890," to divide the City of Victoria into

Wards, and to define their boundaries.
Whereas, under and by virtue of section 18 of the " City of Victoria Act;,

1892," it is enacted that it shall be lawful for the Council, prior to levying an
10 assessment for the year 1892, to divide the municipality into wards in such a

manner as the Councilshall determine, and to define the boundaries of such wards
in a by-law to-be passed for that purpose;

Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the
City of Victoria as follows:

(1.). The " Wards-By-Law, 1890," is hereby repealed.
(2.) The Municipality of the Corporation of the City of Victoria shall be

divided into three wards, namely, North Ward, Central Ward and South Ward.
(3.) The said North Ward shall consist of that portion of land lying within

the said nunicipality contained\ within the following boundaries: commencing
20 at the water's edge of Victoria Harbour, where it is intersected by the southern

boundary of lot 130; thence easterly along the said southern boundary of lot 130
to the centre of Store Street ;thence, southerly along the centre of Store Street
to Cormorant,-Street; thence easterly, along the centre of Cormorant Street to
GovernIment; thence southerly along the centre of Government Street to
Pandora Avenue; thence along the centre of, Pandora Avenue and North
Pandora Street easterly to Harrison Street, änd along the north boundaries of
Blocks 35, 34 and 32&, and across Blocks 31, 30 and 29, following the north line
of Section 74 easterly to Cadboro Bay Road;.thence along the centre of Oak Bay
Avenue easterly to the eastern limits or .boundary of the City-; thence following

so the eastern bou dary of the city as laid down in the City of Victoria Act, 1892,
northerly and the north boundaries westerly, to the Victori4 Arm; thence along
the shore of the Victoria Arm and Victoria.Harbour, southerly, to the place of
beginning..

Alo all that portion of. the City kriown as Victoria West, and more particu-
larly described as follows: COmmencing at a point where the centre of Arm
Street intersects the southern shore of the Victoria Arm; thence southerly alono
the centre of Arm Street to the centre of the Craigflower Road; thence easterly
.along the .centre' of Craigflower Road to the centre of Morgan .Road; thence
southefly along the centre of Morgan Road to the north-west corner of section 32;

40 thence along the western boundary line of Section 32 to the shore of Victoria
Harbour; thence along the shore lines of-Victoria Harbour and Victoria Arm,

-and the Straits of Juan de Fuca (including all wharves, jetties and buildings
along the said shore lines and also including Point Ellice Bridge) to the point of
commencement.

(4.) The said Central Ward shall consist of that portion of land within the
said muni4pality contained within the. following boundaries, 'namely: Cum-
mencing at the water's edge of the Victoria Harbour, where intersected by.the

lExhibit E.
Warda By-
aw, 1892,
NTo. 168,
being a
-eprint

columbia
Gazette,16th
Jupe' fflZ

Y
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-EXIBI

-No.1

Wards B
law,189
No. 163,
being a
reprint
from Brit
Columbia
Gazette,
37une, 18

Returned by the mayor in an amended form, under authority of sections 22
of the Municipal Act, 1892, for reconsideration by the Council, 28th June, 1892. 4o

Reconsidered and passed in the amended form by the Council, 28th June,
1892. O ·. ROBERT BEAVE91.

.s. Wellington J. Dowler, Mayor.C.M.C.

I

[TS. north boundary of the Customs House property; thence along thé said north
boundary of the Customs House property easterly to the cere of Wharf Street;

. thence northerly along the.centre of Wharf Street to the centre of Fort, Street;
y. thence easterly along the centre of Fort Street to the north-west corner of
2, Block 24 of the Fairfreld Estate; thence following the north ine of Blocks 24,

25,. 42, 43, 60, 61 and 76 of the aforesaid estate, and .along the south boùndarm
· of section 74 to and along the north boundary of section 68 to the eastern

ish limits or, boundary of the City; thence northerly along the eastern City
limits as laid down in the City of Victoria Act, 1892, to the centre of

16th Oak Bayv Avenue; thence westerly along the centre of Oak Bay Avenue to 10
92 r ,

Cadboro, Bay Road, and along the northern boundary of Section 74 across
.Blocks .29, 30 and- 31, and along thé northern bourrdary of Blocks 32A, .34 and
35 -to North Pandora St'reet; thence following -the centre of North Pandora
Street and:Pàndora Avenue wèsterly to Government Street; thence. along .the
centre of Goverument Street northerly to the centre of Cormorant Street;
thence westerly along the centre of Cormorant Street to Store Street; thence
along the centreof Store Street northerly to where it is intersected by the south
boundary of Lot 130; thence westerly along the said south boundary of Lot 130
to the water's edge of Victoria Harbour, .and following along the shore of the
Victoria Harbour southerly to the place of beginning. 20

(5.) The said south ward shall consist of. that portion of land within the
said municipality contained within the following boundaries, namely: Com-
mencing at the water's edge of the Victoria Harbour where intersected -by the
north boundary of the Custons· House property ; thence along the said north
boundary of the Customs House property easterly to the centre of Wharf Street;
thence northerly along the'centre of Wharf Street to the centre of Fort Street;
thënce easterly along the centre of Fort Street to the north-west corner of
Block 24 of the Fairfield estate; thence following the north line of BlockÉ24, 25,
42, 43, 60, 61 and 76, of the aforesaid estate, and alòng the south of the boundary
of section 74 to and along thé north boundary of section 68 to the eastern limits 30
or boundary of the City; thence sitherly, following the easterly limits of the
City. as laid down in the " City of-Victoria Act, 1892," to the shore of Foul Bay,
Straits of Juan de Fuca; thence following the shores of Foul Bay, Ross Bay,
and- of the said Straits of. Juan de-Fuca westerly, and the shore- of Victoria
Harbour easterly and northerly to the¢p2lace of beginning.

(6.) This by-law may be cited as the "Wards By-Law, 1892."

Passed the Municipal Council the7th day of June, 1892.

Reconsidered and finally passed the Council the -Sth day of June, 1892.
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Notice.

The above is a true copy of a by-law passed by the Municipal Council of the
City of Victoria on the 28tl day of June, 1892, and all persons are hereby
required to take notice that anyone desirous of àpplying to have such by-law or
any part thereof quashed, must make his application for that purpose to the
Supreme Côurt within one month next after the publication of this by-law in the
British Columbia Gazette, or he will be too late to be heard on that behalf.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,
C.M.C.

No. 11.

Exhibit M.

Report of Mr. Wilmot of 15th June, 1892.

City Hall, Victoria, B.C., 15th June, 1892.
His Worship the Mayor and Board of AIderme:

Gentlemen,-I have the honour to report that on Thursday last one of the
floor beams of Point Ellice Bridge was broken off; the cause was a heavily loaded
tramcar and the rotten condition of the beam.

The broken beam was taken out, and a sound piece of timber of similar
dimensions, viz.: 33" x 12114 16, substituted the work of repairing,, was

20 completed on Monday last. On examination it was föund that eight .of the
remaining floor beais were more or less affected by-wet and dry rot, most of
them to such an extent as to render the bridge unsafe for loaded tramcars or.
heavy waggon traffic. I would strongly recommend. that the impaired floor
beams be replaced as soon as practicable.

Iron beams iould be the most endurable, and. 1 consider cheapest in the
long run, approximate cost ·$1,500.00 (fifteen hundred dollars) serviceable for
say fifty or seventy-five years.

Wood floor beams would cost, approximately, $560.00 (five hundred and
sixty dollars) serviceable for say six to eleven years.

30 I have the honour to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,
. (Sgd.) E A. WItMoT.

.No. 11.
Exhibit M.
Letter of
E. A. Wilmot
City Engi-
neer, to City,
15th June,
1892.

1.. î%

44
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No. 10.
Exhibi.,
Wards By-
law, 1892,
No. 163j
being a
reprint
from British
Columbia
Gazette, 16th
June, 1892
-- continued.



No. 12.
Exhibit O.

Report of Mr. Wilmot of 29th June, 1892.
Victoria, B.C., Tune 29, 1892.

To His Worship the Mayo and Board of Aldermen:
Gentlemen: I beg to call your attention to the fact that tram cars and

héavily loaded wagons still cross Point Ellice Bridge, although that structure
was reported unsafe for such traffic at a meeting of the council of the 15th inst.,
and a notice to the same effect published in one of the daily newspapers.

If the bridge is not closed at once a serious accident is liable to occur at any 10
moment as the bridge is in-a decidedly dangerous condition.

I have the honour to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant;

(Sgd.). E. A. WILMOT,
City Engineer.

No. 13.
Exhibit D.

T 1 90th 18 2C)
WiiJmo u , .

orporation, To His Worship the Mayor
soth July, and Board of Aldermen: so
1892. Gentlemen :-As the old planking which formed the flooring of Point Ellice

bridge has been taken up, and as it is not suitable for corporation works, and
would entail considerable expensé to have it removed and stored, I respectfully
suggest that it be sold by the corporation at the bridge. Approximate quantity
about 15,000 feet, B.M.

I have the honour to be,
Your obedient servant,

(Sd.) E. A. WILMoT,
City Surveyor.

No. 14.
Exhibit C.

Meeting of Council.
Held 20th June,* 1892.

E. A'. Wilmot, City Surveyor-
Suggesting that the timbers removed from Point Ellice Bridge durn

repairs be sold to the highest tender therefor. Approximate quantity, 15,000
feet, B.M.

Moved by Ald. Styles and seconded by Ald. McKillican that the communica-
tion be received, the recommendation therein contained be carried out and that
tenders be called for the lumber.

Garried.

EXHIBrTS.
No. 12.

E. A. Wilmot
to city,
29thJune,
1892.

No. 18.
Exhbit D.
Letter, E. A.

No. 14.
Exhibit C.
Eesolution of
the city
Conn4
ZOth JUge,
1892.
* " JI?

c
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Exhibit N.
City Hall; Victoria, B.C., 29th July, 1892.

His Worship the Mayor, and Board of Aldermen:
Gentlemen,-I have the honour to report that the- work of repairing Point

Ellice Bridge was completed on Friday the 22nd inst.
The work that was done consisted of replacing nine cross floor beams

33 feet x 12" x 16", renewing the whole of the floor planking, putting in some
new posts under the trestle approach, scraping and painting the cylinder piers

10 between high and low water where they were encrusted with barnicles, &c., and
tightening up all the rods.

Besides the above, six of the cylinder piers were sounded, which was done
by boring into them with an auger, the timbers inside the cylinders were found
to be perfectly sound but the material composing the concrete around the piles,
inside the cylinders was in a loose state.

As the floor joists of the bridge .as originally constructed. were not suffi-
ciently strong, or stiff enough to be safely used for tramcar.traffic.

The offer of the Tramway Company to put in, at their own expense, longi-
tudinal stringers 10 x 12 under each rail for the whole length of the bridge was

20 accepted.
These stringers besides strengthening the bridge, prevent, on account of

their rigidity, the undulating motion that was formerly produced by the passage
of the tram cars, and which subjected the bridge to an unnecessarily severe
strain.

When the repairs were first undertaken it was contemplated only to renew
right cross floor beams, but' after the planking was removed, it was found to be
in such a worn condition that it was deemed more economical to renew it than
place it back again.

The total cost of repairs and renewals amounts to about $1,620 exclusive of
30 the work done by the Tramway Company.

I have the honour to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Sd) E. A. WiLMOT, City Surveyor.

I

No. 16.
Exhibit P.

Annual Report of the Corporation for the year 1892.

(E:rtract from Annual Report of the City for 1892 (page 81).]

Report of the Street Committee.

No. 16.
Exhibit P.
Annual

SReport of
the City for

'1892,2nd
Jan., 1893.

Repairing Bridges.

4

40

No. 15.
Exhibit N.
Report, E. A.
Wilmot to
City,
29th July,
18e2.
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RECORD. Point Ellice Bridge.

No. 16. The dangerous condition of this bridge was demonstrated by the breaking of
Exhait -P one of the cross beams under the weight of a heavy loaded tramcar, when what
Report of might have been a serious accident was narrowly escaped.
the City for A thorough examination of the bridge was made, the result of which was
1892, 2nd that eight other floor bèams were found to be unsafe.
Jan., 1893 The work of repairing the bridge consisted -of replacing cross floor beams,

° * renewing the whole of the planking, and putting in some new posts under the
trestle approach. The tramway company put in at their own expense longi-
tudinal stringers 10 x 12 under each rail for the whole length of the bridge. 10

No. 17.No 1,
Erhahh Q. Exhibit Q.
Report of Annual Report of the Corporation for the year 1895.
the City for
1895, 2nd
Jan. 1896.Jan., 186. [Extracts from Anrnual Report of th1e Cuy for 1895. Pages 148-4.]

Report of Street Comnmittee.
Victoria, B.C.

January 2nd, 1896.
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of Aldermen.

Gentlemen,
We have the honour to subrit our annual report of the expenditure on 20

streets, bridges and sidewalks for the year 1895 divided into the following
statements:

A. Showing cost of box and vitrified pipe drains laid on the several streets
in each ward.

B. Showing amount and cost of material and labour on new sidewalks and
general repairs. by day work in al wards, also location and cost of new sidewalks
laid by contract in each ward.

C. Expenditure on repairs to bridges by day work and erection of Gorge
Road Bridge by contract, also cost of street sprinkling.

D. Showing ward distributions of labour and material on streets, bridges, 30
and sidewalks-general accounts being divided into each ward by percentage.

In conclusion we would strongly recommend te the incoming council of
1896 the urgency of a continùance of the work. already commenced by us,
namely-the macadamising of the main thoroughfare leading to the outer wharf,
also Douglas Street to the city limits.

Your committee have the honour to be gentlemen
Your obedient servants

WM. Hour y
A. J. McL=zAt
JOHN : H ALL 40
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Statement A.
[For details see originaL]

Statément B.
[For details see original.]

Statement O.
Bridge work planking and rebuilding.

Point Ellice Bridge replanking.
Labour . . . .
Lumber
Hardware
Hauling

EXHIBITS..

Annual
Bepart of the
cy for .
1895, 2od
Jan., 1896
.- ontuw.

Page 150 of Report]

$101.25
189.15

40.00
2.50

A

$332.90

[For further detais see origina.1

Statement D.
[For details see original.]

[Extractfrom pages 182-3 of Annual Report.]
Report of City Carpenter.

Victoria, B.C.
January 2nd 1896.

E. r. aimot, City Eigneer.
Sir,

In compliance with your request I beg to submit herewith the
report relative to sidewalks, water tanks and bridges;

Report on bridges in Victoria 1895.

Hil Side Avenue Bridge.-In good condition.
Bridge on Landsdowne Road.-In good condition.

30 Bridge on King's Road near Third Street.-Good.
First and second bridges on George Road.-In good order.
Beta Street Bridge.-IIn good condition.
Delta Street Bridge.-In bad condition; under work bad.
Bridge on north end. of Bridge Street.-In good order.
Point Ellice Bridge.-In good condition.

.10

following

k

14.

.

.
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XHrBITS. Rock Bay Bridge.-This bridge was examined by city carpenter on December
.N. 17. 28th. Went underneath in a boat and examined the piles and found those

Ex]-bit Q. in south end of the bridge in good condition with no signs of any worms.
Annuai In north end found some barnacles around the piles but nothing in a
Report of the bad state.
C89 for The Swing Bridge is a little out of order but not dangerous. This was previously18959 2nd
Ja., 1896 mentioned to the engineer. The bridge generally is in good condition.

continued. Three bridges at Ross Bay examined on December 27th and. found in good
condition.

James Bay Bridge was examined on December 26th. Went underneath in a 10
boat through the piers and found the timber work in good condition. The
floor of the bridge is not very good and will have to be attended to before
it becomes dangerous.

The City landing at foot of Yates Street in good order.
This is to certify that the above-mentioned bridges are all in. general good

order and have been kept so during the past year ending 1895.
JOHN Cox, City Carpenter.

No. 18.
Exhibit F

(265) 20
Regulations for the Working of Street Railways in the City of Victoria.

Whereas the Couneil of the City of Victoria deem it necessary anid requisite
for the protection of the persons and property of the public that the regulations
hereinafter contained shall be made for operatin g street railways in the City of
Victoria:

Therefore the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the City of Victoria
enacts as follows:

1. No car weighing with its passengers more than eight and one-half tons
shall be allowed to cross the James Bay Bridge or the Rock- Bay Bridge, and no
such car shall be permitted or suffered to carry over either of the said bridges 30
more than 30 passengers at any one time.

2. No car shall be propelled at a higher rate of speed than four miles an
hour when crossing.any bridge or trestle vork, and when on a bridge or trestle
work no car shall approach closer to any other car than 200 feet.

3. Should there be any foot passengers on any ,crossing before the car
approaches the same, the car shall be stopped so as to permit such passengers to
cross.

4. Each car is to be supplied with a gong, which shall be sounded by the
motorneer or the driver when· the car approaches to within fifty feet of each
crossing. 40

5. The cars shall not be wilfully driven against any person or animal whilst
being upon or crossing any of the streets of the city.

6. No pàssenger shal be allowed to ride or travel on the roof of any car.

No. 18.
Exhibit F.
street
Rasiwy
Regulations
By-law No.
265,
Gazetted,Srd
Sept, 1896.
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7. No car shall carry more passengers than the same can conveniently ExIRTS.

accommodate, and the number of passengers each car can accommodate shall be
previously fixed and determined by the city engineer or surveyor, and indicated
upon a card posted inside, and painted in plain figures on the letter board outside sct
of each car, Raway

8. The route through which each car has to. run shall be conspicuously Rçgulation
marked, afiixed or indicated in letters on the outside of the car. By-law No.

9. After sunset the cars shall be provided with coloured signal lights, on the Gaeued Srd
front and rear of the roof, and the route shall be indicated' in letters on such Sept. 1896

10 ights.
10. Smoking shall only be allowed on the front platfori of closed cars, and

the rear seat and platform of open cars.
11. No car shall be alowed to stop on or over a crossing, or in front of any

intersecting streets,,-except to avoid a collision, or prevent 'danger to persons in
the streets, or for other unavoîdable reasons, and no cars shail be left or. remain
in'the streets aut any tihie, unless waiting for passengers.

12. When it shail be necessary to stop at the. intersection of streets to receive
or leave passengers, the car shail be, stopped so as to leave the rear platformi
sligchtly- over the last crossing.

20 13. Conductors or motorneérs, or drivers shahl bring the -cars to a stop when
passengers get on 'and off cars: Provided however, that the cars shail only be
required to stop at public crossings, or intersections 'of publie streets, or at suchi
other regular stopping places as may be from time to time- ftxed by the
Company.

14. There shail be a conductor as well as a driver or motorneer on each car,
except on such -portions of the limes as may be hereafter determined by the
corporation.R

15. The cars shail be ' properly- lighted.
16. The Consolidated Rail1way Company shahl keep ail its car tracks free

30 from ice and snow, and shail remove such ice and snow to any place that the city
engineer or surveyor shaîl direct. 'The corporation may, at its option, remove
the whole, or such part of any ice and snow from. cur-b to curb, as it may see fit,
£rom any street or part of a street, in which. cars are running, încluding. the snow
from *the roofs 'of houses, thrown or fahlen into the streets, and that removed
from the sidewailks into the streets, and the company shail pay 'one third of the
cost thereof.

17. When necessary, in case of fire, the chief or person in cha'rge of the fire
department, or brigade, shall have the sigt to cut or pull down any wires of the
Company which obstruc the operations of the firenen, or to direct that they shal

40 be so cut or puled down, andéalso or require. the company to stop the running of
its cars to or near to the building or buildins which may be on fire, and the
corporation shail mot be liable for' amy loss or damnage thus caused.

18. The said compay shai run its cars over the whole of the streets
nentioned in the schedule to the agreement in the Act respecting the Victoria
Electric Railay and Lighting Company, Limited, 57 Victoria chapter 63,
Statutes of British Columbia, on whieh tracks are now laid, or may hereafter be
laid, to the present City boundary limes on said streets.
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EXHIBT.

Exhibit F.
street
Railway
By-Ia* No.an

Gaszetted 3rd
Sept., 1896

No. 19.
Exhibit G

(266)
Regulations for the working of street railways ·on and across the; wooden pile

bridge at or near - Point Ellice, in the. City of Victoria, and for controllng
the vehicular traffic on and across the said bridge.

Whereas it is deemed necessary and requisite for.the protection of the persons
and property of the public that the regulations hereinafter contained shall be 40
made.

19. On or before the 31st of March, 1897, the said company shall provide,
to the satisfaction of the city engineer or surveyor, al its cars run on any of the
said streets, with a guard, protector, or -fender upon the front- end of each car,
which guard, protector, or fender shall extend at its foremost point as near to
the road bed as shal be practicable, and shall be so constructed and adjusted
thatany person or object struck by any such car while in motion may be either
raised from the ground by the said guard, protecto, or fender, and carried along
by the said car until the same can be stopped or be pushed from the track.

20. No person, when not in danger of injury, shall voluntarily get up on any
such guard, protector, or fender attached to any car, as hereinbefore provided, 10
whether such car be standing still or in motion.

21. The said .company, its successors and assigns, and its officials and
servants shall conform to and fully carry out all the regulations and rules herein
contained

22. The said company, its successors and assigns, and its servants and officials
shal conform to all such further and other regulations as the said council shall
from time to time deem requisite or necessary to enact for the protection of the
persons, or property of the public.

23i In case the said company shall fail at any time to comply with or
contravene any of the conditions or obligations imposed upon it by these regula-
tions, the said company shall be liable to and incur a penalty not exceeding 20
$50.00 (fifty dollars) for each and every such contravention of any of the said
conditions or obligations, and the enforcement. of this. section shall devolve upon
the members of the police force of the City.

24. These regulations may be cited as the "Street Railway Regulations
By-law."

Passed the Municipal Council the 21st day of August, 1896.
Reconsidered, adopted and finally passed the council the 24th day of

August, 1896. O RoBERT BEAVEN,
Wellington J. Dowler. Mayor. 30

C.M.C.
Gazette, Sept. 3rd, 1896.

No. 19.
Exhibit G.
Point Ellice
Bridge
Traffie
Regulations,
1896, No.
266.
Gazetted
19th Nov.,
1896. '
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Therefore the Municipal Couiteil of the Corporation of the City of Victoria EXIBITS.
enacts as follows:-

1. No car weighing with its passengers more than eight and ône-half tons
shall be allowed to be on or to cross the wooden pile bridge over the waters of Poîni Ellice
the Victoria Arm at or near 'Point Ellice, in the City of Victoria, and no such Bridge
car shall be permitted or suffered to contain or to carry over the said bridge more gIaffle
than thirty passengers at an'y one timue.

2. No car shall be propelled at a higher rate of speed than four -miles an 266.
hour when crossing the said bridge, and when on the said bridge no car shail Gazelted

10 approach closerto any other car than two hundred feet. 196
3. Each car shall be supplied with a gong, which shall be sounded by the

motorneer or the driver when the car approaches to within one hundred feet of
the said bridge, and also when approaching within eighty feet of the truss of the
said bridge.

4. Two white posts shall be erected by the Corporation of the City of
Victoria under the superintendence of the city e ngineer, at i point on the said
bridge (one'on each side) about eighty feet west of the said truss, and -two other
white posts shall be erected by the saidcorporation, under. such superintendence
as aforesaid, at a point on the said bridge (one on each side) about eighty feet east

200of the said truss.
5. No car shall be propeled beyond .eithcr pair of white posts tosvards the

said truss whben any vehicle or team shahl be approacehir)r'rom the opposite
direct -ion and be between the twvo pair of white posts. In ail such cases suchi car
shall be stopped until stuc h vehicle or teatn shall have.pas.ýed the said car.

6. No vehicle or teain shail be driven or tùken* beyond cither. pair of white
posts when any car shall be approachinug f rom the 1opposite direction and he
betweerfthe two pairs of white posts, or waiting at or. nezar thé two other posts
for a vehicle or tearii -to pass. -In alh such'cases sucb vehie-le or teama shall be
stopped until .suchcar shall have pa ,ssed the said vehicle or team.

30 7. No person shall ride or drive on or over the said bridge at a rate or pace
faster than a walk.

8If any person or cornpany shall fail at any time to comply with or shall
contravene any of these regulations, the snidl person or companiy shall be li:ble to
and incur a penalty flot- exceedingr $-5O (fifty dollars) for each and every non-
compliance or contravention of any of th*ýe regulaitions or obligations, or in the>

eétonn-payment cf any sul pilty hy anny person ordered to pay the
sarne; imp-risonnent for any termn fot exceeding one inoîîth.,

9. These regulations may be cired as the "Point Ellice. Bridge Tra.ffie
Ptegvulalions, .1896."

40 Passed the Municipal Council the . 2t1î d.iy of November, 1896.
Reconsidered, adopted and finai)y passed the Couincil the l6th day of

November, 1896.1
RoBiERT BEAvFE,;

WellingPton J. Dowler, Mao or.
nLs. C.M. C.

-Gazette, Noveiber l9th, a6.

19h ov
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No. 20.

Exhibit L.
Evidence of Mr. E. A. Wilmot before the

(See Victoria v. Patterson [Record pages 19-28
pages 70-78.)

Registrar on March 3rd, 1897.
and Victoria v. Lang] Record

EXIIHRTS.

so¯¯ 2..
Exhibit L.
Evidence of
E. A.
WIlmot, in
the action of
Patterson V.
Victoria,
Srd March,
1897.

No. 2 L
Exhibit J.
Notice to
produce,
14th Maye
1837.

D. G~. MACDnIL,
Of Rogers' Block, Hastings Street, Vanc6uver, B.C.

Solicitor for the Plaintiff.
To the above-named iefendants

and to C. D. Mason, Esq., their solicitor.

No. 22.
Exhibit K.

Notice to Produce-lth May, 1897.
In the Supreme Court of British Columbia.

Between
Marion R. Patterson, the administratrix of the goods and

chattels of James T. Patterson, deceased. Plain¶f,
and

The Municipal Corporation of the City of Victoria. . . Defendants.

Take notice that you are hereby required to produce and show to the Court
on the trial of this action the Mayor's report, 28th January, 1891, resdlutions
and minutes of the Municipal Council of the City of Victoria for the year 1891
and 1892, all letters; from W. S. Gore and Mr. Wilmot, city engineer, to the 40
Municipal Council of the City of Victoria, more especially those dated 13th
May, 1891, June, 1892, and July, 1892, and all letters and instructions from the
Municipal Corporation of the City of Victoria to the said Wilmot, more especially

No. 21.
Exhibit J.

Notice to Produce-14th May, 1897.
In the Supreme Court of British Columbia.

Between 0
Marion R. Patterson, the administratrix of the goods and

chattels of James T. Patterson,'deceased . . . Plaintif,
and

The Municipal Corporation of the City of Victoria . . Defendants.

Take notice that'you are hereby required to produce and show to the Court
on the trial of this action all correspondence between the City of Victoria and
the Government of the Province of British Columbia. in reference to the City
taking over all trunk roads from the Province and all papers in connection with
a Royal Commission, which papers and documents are referred to in the evidence
of Frank Richards, given in the case of Gordon v. Victoria, on this 14th day of 20
May, 1897.

Dated the 14th day of May, 1897.

No. 22.
Exhibit K.
Notice to
produce,
17th May,
1897.
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those dated June and July, 1892, and all bre-laws of the.said Corporation, more EXIIIBITS.
especially those dated 20th June, 1889, numbers 174 and 163.

Dated the 17th day of May, 1897. No.
1). G. MACDONELL, Not:ce to

Of Rogers' Block, Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C., produce,
Solicitor for the Plaintiff. 1h Ma

To the above-named Defendants
and to C. D. Mason, Esq., their solicitor.

No. 23. No. 23.
Examination

Exhibit 2. f E.or .
,~* .. * . , -r 7.'di co>very in

([.his exhibit was put in, in the action of Langf v. Victoria only.] . Lang v.

Examination of E. A. Wilmot, the city enginecr, before the Registrar, 169.Iy
on the 26th'July, 1897 [see pages 82-101 of Record in Victoria v. Lang.]

No. 24.

Exhibit 1.

[Tiis exhibit was put in, in the action of Lany v. Victoria only.]

Examination of John Cox, the city carpenter, before the Registrar (see
pages 20-40 of Record in Victoria v. Lang.]

INo. 25.

Exhibit A.

Map of the City of Victoria.

[See Book of Plans.]

No. 24.
Examnination

0! J1.lin Ca;p
for discovery,
ini L ing v.
Victoria,
26dh Aug.,
18<J7.

No. 25.
Exhibit A.
JP) of the

(i'y of
V.etoria.
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EXHIBITS. No. 26.
No. 26. Exhibit H

Exhibit H1. No. 1.
Specification
for Po:t Specifications for a combination iron bridge to be built at Point Ellice on the
Ellice road between Esquiniault and Victoria, according to plans and specifications
Bridge. submitted by the San Francisco Bridge Co.

General Description.
The bridge shall consist of two deck spans of 120 feet each, two through

spans of 150 feet each, and 90*feet of trestle, covering an extreme length of 630
feet, with abutments. 10

Roadway.
The :Éoadway shall be 19 feet in 'the clear, and the floor of the bridge shal

be 20 feet above high water mark.
The trusses are designed to carry a live load of 1,000 lbs. per foot lineal,

exclusive of its own weigbt, with a factor of safety of 5.
The 120 ft. spans are built on the general plan known, as the Pratt Truss

Combination Iron Bridge.
The 150 ft. spans are built on the general plan known, as the Whipple Truss

Combination Iron Bridge.
The special dimensions in general and in detail are shown upon accom-20

panying strain sheets.
Ail truss members in tension are constructed of iron, and wood is only used

when in compression or under bending strains. Wrought iron is used not only
for tensile memibers but for all connections. except where in case of fracture of a
casting, the safety of the bridge is in no way affected.

Quality of Material.
Al iron used in main members, shall be tough, fibrous rolled iron of an

average ultimate resistance of 56,000 lbs. per square inch, and showing a fibrous&
texture.

All cast iron shall be of best quality gray iron, free from cinder, sand, blow 30
holes, or other imperfections.

Timber shall be. first quality, sound Douglas fir, free from large, loose or
unsound knots. or other. imperfections.

All material in general, shall be .of best quality for its purpose.

Workmanship and Connection.
The chord bars shall be weldless, die forged eye bars. The holes for pins

shall be. bored truly, with no- more than s inch play, and all members for the
same panel nmust be of the same length within ipinch.

The beam hangers are square yokes.bent around the pin to-a perfect fit.
The pins are all turned truly to gauge, and to fit pin holes in chord bars

with not more than u inch play, they are provided with wrought iron nuts.
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The castings are to be of style shown on accompanying details, and of
strength sufficient to resist any pressure that may come upon them. Whenever
a prn passes through a casting of wrought iron connection, the latter must be Exhbit i.
machine bored to.fit around pin. Specification

The shoes and bed plates are all to be of wrought iron.
b Ellice

Bridge
Expansion .and Contraction. .... ge

To provide for the expansion and contraction of bridge êaused by variation
in temperature, under one end .of each bridge shal be placed wrought iron,
machine turned expansion rollers.

10 At this end of bridge the bottom of shoes and top of bed plate shall be
placed. The bed plates shall have an angle iron rivetted along their sides to o

prevent motion of the rollers at right angles to the line of the bridge.

Lateral Sway Bracing.
The lateral rods, both top and bottom, shall run diagonally across the

bridge, two to each panel.

Vertical Sway Bracing.
In the 150 feet span the vertical posts shalr be sway braced, as shown

on plan, with iron sway rods crossing each other and connected to the top
pins with bent eyes. Al lateral and intermediate brace beams shall reach

20 horizontally across the bridge, and be connected to pins by means of wrought
iron angle nuts not less than J inch thick. In the 120 foot spans the vertical
posts shall be sway braced as shown on plans. The rods shall pass horizontally
across -.the bridge, and cast iron frames shall be provided for the sway braces,
which shall be bolted at intersection with A inch screw bolts.

Chord Covering.
To prevent water from lodging on the top chord or joints, of top chord or

batter posts, these members for their, entire length shall be covered with sheets
of No. 26 galvanised iron, laid continuously and lapping not less than three inches
at joints. They shall be firmly nailed with galvanised nails. To prevent decay,

so galvanised iron shall also be inserted at -intersection of vertical sway braces of
the 120-ft. spans.

Screw Ends.
Al screw ends shall have United States eandard threads, and all screw ends

of main truss members, viz., counter rods, lateral rods and- stirrups, shall. be
enlarged by upsetting so that the area of a section through the root of the thread
is at least equal to full section of the rod.

Foor of Entire Bridge.
The road planking is to be laid diagonally and firmly spiked to joists witb

6 inch spike.
40 A hub plank, sheep guard and felloe guard is to extend full length of bridg6

on each side.

kr
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EXHIBITS. The inside limes shall pass one another, to have full bearing on capsand floor
E b beahbi 6nb.as, and to be spiked to same and to each other with 6 inch cut spikes.

EhFt HI. To prevent joists from warping there shall be spiked in the centre of each
Spee1fion -panel and between bents a 2 inch by 8 inch plank, projecting on either side to
for Point afford also a support to the rail posts. The rail posts shall be bolted to the out-
Bridge side line of joists with two ¾ inch screw bolts.

c-ooutinued. -

Foundations.

All piers are of the style known as Cushing's patent cylinder pier, having a
pile foundation.

The piles in the three centre piers shall consist of clusters of 10 inch by 10
10 inch best Douglas fir timbers, nine to each cluster.

The piles under the end piers shal be of 10 inch by 10 inch timbers, four to
each cluster.

Al piles shall. be driven to a firm and stable foundation with a hammer
weighing not less than 2,000 pounds. Before being driven the piles shal be
properly banded and shod if found necessary.

The outside line of joists shall abut against one another and be drift bolted
to.floor beams and, caps with } inch bolts.

The cylinders for piers numbers 2, 3 and 4 are about 4 -feet in diameter
(plates 12 feet long), spaced 20 feet, centre to centre, filled with concrete and 20
constracted as hereinalter specified. The cylinders for piers Nos. 1 and 5 are
about 2 feet in diamneter, and let into the ground 2 feet.

Construction of Tubes,,

Sheets of - inch boiler iron shall be bent to a truè circle lapping 24 inches at
longitudinal seam with ¾i nch boiler rivets, spaced 6 inches apart. Sections thus
ri4de are again joined together by being lapped 2½ inches over one another and
rivetted together with g inch boiler rivets with a piteh of 6 inches, until enough
sections have thus been united to form the full length of the cylinder.

Concrete Filling.

The. interstices between the cylinder and piles, and the entire top of the ao
cylindèrs and piles for a depth of not less than 2 feet shal be filled with concrete,
made in the following manner: Broken rock or coarse gravel in sizes not less
than, 1 cubic inch or more than 27 cubie inches are thoroughly permeate d with
the thin cernent mortar, composed. of four parts of clean, sharp sand, and vne
part of best English Portland cernent well grouted.

Capping.
All tubes shall be capped by means of a 4 inch flag of boler iron bolte& to

a 2 X 2 inch angle securely rivetted to the top of the tubes, and shoes and
rollers shall rest directly thereon, with no inteivening timber.
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Intermediate Bracing. EXHIBITS.

Al piers except the end ones shall be webbed together by means of 1. inch No. 26.
rods crossing diagonally and attached to lugs securely rivetted to the tubés. Exhibit H.
The middle pier only shall have two panels of this webbing as shovin on plan, -forfcation
the centre strut being two pieces of 6 inch by 8 inch securely bolted together Emice
with 5 inch screw bolts. Bridge

-coninued
Trestle Approach.

The bents shown upon plan shall be built of the following inaterial, and âs
aollows: 10" x 101/ posts, .10" x 12" caps and 10" x 10' sills, 3" x 8

10 double diagonal sway braces.. The caps and posts to be dowelled- together with
§ ineh drift bolts, 20 inches long. Sway braces to be bolted as shown with . inch
screw bolts.

Painting.

Al iron, both wrot and cast, shall receive two good coats of approved
ntetallic paint, one before leaving shops and one .on ground, except machine
bored or planed surfaces, which shall receive one good coat of tallow and white
lead. The entire. truss frame shall receive two good coats of best metallic paint.
The cylinders and all rods under water shall receive one good coat of refined
coal tar.

2 General Conditions.

Al work embodied under these plans and specifications shall be done in
strict accordance therewith. Anything shown on these plans and not imentioned
in these specifications, and vice versa, anything mentioned in these specifications
and not shown on plan, shall be deemed~incorporated in both. The contractor
shall afford the inspector appointed by the Government every possible facility to
inspect any and all material on the ground or in the shops, ail workmanship to
be subject to his approval, and the entire work to be completed in strict
conformity with the letter and spirit of these plans and specifications.

No. 26.

Exhibit H

(Nos. 2, 3 and 4)
No. 2. Strain sheet
No. 3. Elevation of bridge.
No. 4. Plan of 150 foot truss.

[See Book of Plans.]

Plan.
Exhibit H2.
Strain Sheet.
Exhibit H3.
Elevation of
bridge.
Exhibit 114.
Plan of 150
40ot truas.

j
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No. 27.

Exhibit R
în, Victoria v Patterson

Plan of section of bridgé to scale.

Exhibit B
in Victoria v Lang

[See Book of Plans.]

No. 28
Exhibit S.

Pencil sketch by Witness McIntosh.

No. 29
Exhibit Ai

Sketch by witness Atherly of broken rails. [See opposite.]

No..30
Exhibit T

Wooden model of floor [Transmitted to Registrar

EXfflRIT& :

Exhibits B.
and. .
Plan of
section of
Bridgedrawn
to scale.

NO. 28.
Exhibît S. -
Pencil sketch
by Wituess
McIntosh.

No. 29.-
Exhibit Ai.
Sketch by
Witness
Atherly of
broker rails.

No. 30.
Exhibit 30.
Wooden
Model of but not reproducedi
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No. 31.
Exhibit 3.

[This exhibit was put in, in the action
Ends of floor beam No. 7, containing

(Transmitted to Registrar but not reproduced.]

of Lang v Victoria only]
hanger irons and lateral

No. 32.
In the Supreme Court of British Columbia.

Between
Marion R. Patterson . .

and
The Corporation of the City of Victoria. .

Plaintif,

RECORD.-

No. 31.
Endsof floor
beain No. 7,

rods. containing
banger irons
and lateral
rods.

No. 32.
Certificate of
Registrar,
15th June,
1898.

I the undersigned hereby certify that the foregoing printed document
contains a true and exact copy of the exhibits put in at the trial ôf this action,
with the exception of Exhibits A, L, P, Q, S, T and AI.

Dated this l5th day of June, 1898.
(Sgd.) B. H. TrawnETT DRAKE,

Registrar of the Supreme Court of British Columbia.

No. 33..
In the Supreme Court of British Columbia.

Between
Martha Maria Lang . . . . . .

and
The Corporation of the City of Victoria .

Plaint, ,

-.Defendants.

I the undersigned hereby certify that the foregoing printed document
contains a true and exact copy of the exhibits put in at the trial of this action,
with the exception of Exhibits A, L, P, Q, S, T, Ai and .3.

Dated this 15th day of June, 1898.
(Sgd.) B. H. TYRwHITT DRAKE,

Registrar of the Supreme Court of British Columbia.

Defendante.

No. 33.
Certificate of
Registrar,
15th June,
1898.

{
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Nos. 55 and 56 of 1898.

On Appeal from the Supreme

British Columbia.

BETWEEN

THE COR PORATION OF* THE CITY
VICTORIA . .

AND

PATTERSON

OF
.AppeRat

... .Re~Joe~

AND BETWEEN

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY O]F
VICTORIA . . .. Appelant,

LAN . .

EXHIBIT 100K.

HUBBARD & WHEELER,
13 and 14, Abchurch Lane, E40.,

for the Appellant.

S. V. BLAKE,
17, Victoria Street, S.W.,

for the Respondnt

g

Court of
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